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NAVAL HISTORY OF GREAT BRITAIN.

LIGHT SQUADRONS AND SINGLE

SHIPS.

As vve are now entering upon the first exploit of one of the
far-famed American 44-gim frigates, we conceive it will be useful
to examine, a little more minutely than we have done, the force
and qualifications of a class of ship, little known in Europe,
until the President brought herself into notice in the manner we
shall presently have to relate.
In our account of the action between the Constellation and
Insurgente, we mentioDed that, in March, 1794, when a rupture
was expected with the regency of Algiers, the government of the
United States ordered the construction of four frigates of 44, and
two of 3ti guns ; and we stated that one class was to mount 56
guns, including 30 long 24-pounders on the, main deck, and the
other 48 guns, including 28 long 18-pounders.* But we are
inclmed to think that this was not the armament originally intended for these ships ; and our opinion is founded on the foliowii
Soon after the passing of the act of congress of the
facts.
2i ih of March, 1794, the differences with Algiers were amicably
t^jotlad; but in the course of the same year, feeling an interest
H} the success of republican France, the United States pushed
tiieir complaints against England to an extremity bordering on
war. Now the Algerines possessed no stronger vessels than
frigates, and those not of the first class ; but England could send
\

to vsea

a

fleet

of line-of-battle ships.

It

was

this,

we

believe,

that occasioned the American president to direct, as by a clause
in the act he was empowered to do, that, instead of the four 44
* See

VOL. VI.

vol.

ii.,

B

p* 322.
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and two 36 gun frigates, two 74-gun ships, and one frigate of 44
guns, should be constructed.
An English shipwright, Mr. Joshua Humphreys, resident at
Philadelphia, was required to give in an estimate of the cost of
building a 74-gun ship, -to measure 1620 tons American, which,
as we shall by uud by show, is about 1750 tons English. He
did sp^*^rid computed the expense, without reckoning the guns,
Upon this estimate, as it appears, tlie tim.at '342,000 dollars.
bers were prepared for two 74s ; one to be built at Philadelphia
and named United-States, the other at Boston, and named
Constitution.
The 44-gun frigate was to be built at Baltimore,
and to be named Constellation.
Scarcely, however, had the
keels of any of these ships been laid down, ere Mr. Jay's treaty
restored the amicable relations between England and America,
and occasioned a stop to be put to their construction.
As the most eligible mode of converting the timbers prepared
for the two 74s, it was resolved that, although begun as line-ofThis was to
battle ships, they should be finished as frigates.
be done by contracting the breadth of the frame about throe feet
and a halt, and discontinuing the topside at the clamps of the
quarterdeck and forecastle.
frigates,"
As these enormous
although intended to mount 62 guns, vveie to rate only of 44, it
was decided that the frigate originally intended to class as a 44
should bear the designation of a 36. The United-States was
launched on the lOlh of May, 1797, and cost, exclusive of her
ordnance, 299,336 dollars ; and the Constitution was launched
on the 21st of October, in the same year, and cost 302,718
cjollars.
This, in either case, was not much below tlie original
estimate, even had the ships been completed as 74 r, and shows
what a slight change had been efl’tcted in their construction.
The Constellation was built under the personal direction of
Commodore Truxton, who first commissioned her, and was
launched on the 7th of September, 1797. Owing partly to the
dearness of materials, and, partly, we believe, to some expensive
alterations in her coiistrucficHi, the Constellation cost the enor•
mous sum of 3 14,000 dollars.
When, in the spring of the year 1798, the expense of building
44," and one of “ 36 guns," came to be
these frigates, two of
submitted to congress, some explanation was required ; and on
the 1st of April the secretary at war deli’^cred in a report, of
which the following is an extract:
It appears, that the first
estimate rendered to congress was for frigates of the common
size and dimensions, rated at 36 and 44 guns, and that the appropriations for the armament were founded upon this estimate.
It
also appears, that, when their size and dimensions came to be
maturely considered, due reference being had to the ships they
mi^ht have to contend wij^ it was deemed proper, so to alter
their dimensions withoui^hanging their rates, as to extend
their sphere of utility as much as possible. It was expected, from

;
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this alteration, that they would possess, in an eminent degree,
the advantage of sailing ; that, separately, they would be superior
to any single European frigate of the usual dimensions^ that, if
assailed by numbers, they would be always able to lead ahead
that they could never be obliged to go into action but on Iheir
own terms, except in a calm ; and that, in heavy weather, they
would be capable of engaging double-decked ships. These are
the principal advantages contemplated from the change made in
their dimensions.
Should they be realized, they will more than
Compensate for having materially swelled the body of expenditures.'^

In the course of the year 1798, two more 44-gun frigates
built; one, the President, at New-York,the other, the Philadelphia, at Philadelphia.
Of the latter we know very little,
on account of her loss already mentioned;* but of the former
we are enabled to furnish some far from unimportant particulars.
Being constructed of timbers prepared for them alone, these
fri gales were more handsomely moulded than their two predecessors.
The President, indeed, was considered to be the most
beautiful and the best sailing of all the American frigates and,
being lower in the water than either the United-States or Constitution, was a much more deceiving ship.
Her scantling is
represented not to have been so stout as theirs which may have
been one reason tliat she cost only 220,910 dollars, while they
cost, as we have seen 300,000.
With respect to the materials of which the ships were constructed and the pains taken in building them, we can but
repeat our former rernaiks on the same subject.
Every tliiqg
that was new in the navies of England and France was tried, and,
if approved, adopted, no matter, it failing so light from the
paucity of individuals, at what expense. There were no contractors, to make a hard bargain pay, by deteriorating the quality
of the article no deputies, ten deep, each to get a picking out of
the job. The executive government agreed directly with the
artisan
and not a plank was shifted, nor a long-bolt driven,
without the^ scrutinizing eye of one of the captains or commodoies; of him, perliaps, who expected, at no distant day, to
risk his life and honour on board the very ship whose equipment
be was superintending.
Aa the number and nature of a ship’s guns depend, in a very
great degree, upon her size and scantling, we must endeavour to
convey an idea of the dimensions of the American 44-guu
The
frigate, before we enter upon the subject of her armament.
United-States, Constitution, and President measure within a few
fractions of a ton the same ; namely, from 1444 to 1445 ton&
American,
say ^^tons American,” because although the
American stondard of weights and measures, the pound and the

were

;

;

;

;

We

See voL

iii.,

p. 292.
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same as the English, the mode of casting
the tonnage of a ship is widely different. This will appear evident when it is known, that the American frigate President,
according to the official register in the office at Washington,
whereas, when subsememured 1444 tons and a fraction
quently measured at Portsmouth dock-yard, she was found to
be 1533 tons and a fraction.
The President’s “ keel for tonnage,” as given in an American
publication, is 145 feet; but the English mode of casting the
inches.
In both cases, it is ‘a
tonnage makes it 146 feet,
mere calculation, intended to allow for the rake or inclination of
the ship’s stem and stern. The first multiplicator of the Amefoot, for instance, is the

the breadth across the frame, or moulded breadth, by
called the breadth of beam, but the first multiplicator of the British is the extreme breadth, or that produced by
adding to the moulded breadth double the assumed thickness
(in ships of the higher classes five inches) of the plank on the
bottom. The second multiplicator of each is the respective halfbreadths. The American divisor is 95 ; the British 94. Thus:
ricans

is

them usually

Ft. in.

Ft.in.

Ft.in.

Tons.

Am.method 145 0 x 4a 6=6308x21 9=I37198-r95=1444
Brit, ditto... 146 7}x44 4=6502X22 2=143044 7-94=1533

18-05ths.
25-94ths.

As it is not generally known, even among the most experienced naval officers of either nation, that any difference exists
in the mode of measuring British and American ships of war,
the reduction in the alleged tonnage of the latter greatly faciliadvantages ” by the
tates the deception, eulogized for its
American government, and to the influence of wdiich upon the
European world the American flag owes so much of its glory.
If we consider, that it is only to add about four feet to the
extreme breadth of the President, to make her a larger ship than
the generality of British 74s, and that her yards are as square,
and her masts as stout as theirs, some idea may be formed of the
size and formidable appearance of the American 44-gun frigate.
In point of scantling, also, fhat which is ack 'lowledged to be
the lightest built of these frigates is^at least equa^ to a British
74 of the largest class. This is proved by taking the thickness
of the topsides at the midship maindeck, and foremost quarterdeck, port-sill. In the President, the maindeck port-sill measures 1 ft. 8 in., and, in any British 74 of 1800 tons, 1 ft. 7 in.;
and, while in the latter the quarterdeck port-sill measures only
1 ft. 1 in., it measures in the former 1 ft. 5 inches.
Now for the armament of these 44-gun frigates. Having had
ocular proof of the manner in which the President was fitted,
we shall take her for our guide. This beautiful ship has, or
rather had, for she has long since been taken to pieces, 15 ports
main deck, eight of a side on the
and a biidJe of a side on
#

Clark's Naval Histoiy of the United States, vol.

ii.,

p. 240.
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quarterdeck, and four of a side, without reckoning the chase*
on the forecastle. This gave the ship 64 ports for broadside guns ; but she had the means of mounting 62 broadside
guns.
For instance, instead of her gangway, or passage from
the forecastle to the quarterdeck, being of the usual width of
four or five feet, it was ten feet. This deviation from the common
plan was to allow room for the carriage and slide of a 42-pounder
carronade ; and a novel and very ingenious method was adopted,
tq obviate the necessity of uniting the quarterdeck and forecastle barricades, or bulwarks, and consequently of destroyiag
that single-decked appearance which, for the purpose of decepBetween the two barricades
tion, it was necessary to maintain.
the same open or untimbered space remained, as is seen in any
other frigate ; but the stanchions for supporting the hammockcloths were of extraordinary stoutness, and so arranged along
the gangway as to form ports for four guns* The breechings
were to pass round the iron stanchions, chocks were fitted to the
deck to receive the carriages, and the guns could be as effectively
mounted as any in the ship.
formerly doubted if these eight gangway guns were put
on board the President or either of her class-mates; but it has
been asserted by British officers, who visited some of the large
American frigates during the war with Tripoli, that they at that
time mounted guns along the whole extent of their spar-decks#
If so, the ships probably landed them upon the return of peace
with the Barbary states. The ships were then found to work so
much better, that it was decided, we believe, not to supply these
eight singularly constructed ports with guns, but merely to add
two carronades to the 54 guns, which the ship could mount in
the regular way. This was done by fitting the gangway or
entrance port to receive a carronade ; making nine of a side on
the quarterdeck. So that the American 44-gun frigate mounted,
with her 30 long 24-pounders on the main deck, 18 carronades,
42-pounders, on the quarterdeck, and six carronades, 42pounders, and two long 24-pounders on the forecastle ; total 66
guns. This is the number invariably assigned as the force of
each of the three
44-gun frigates'' in Mr. Clark’s American
]\aval History.*
The maindeck guns of the United-States were English seaservicc guns, measuring nine feet and a half in length, and
weighing about 50 cwt. Those of the Constitution were English
land-service, or battery guns, in length 10 feet, and in weight
about 54 cwt. ; but the guns of the President were of American
manufacture, measuring eight and a half feet, and weighing only
may here mention that, although the four masked
48^ cwt.
or gangway ports were left vacant, a case might occur, in which
they would oe of essential benefit. Fbr instance, suppose the
port,

We

‘

We

Clark’s Naval History of the United States, vol.

i.,

p. 171, and

voL

ii.,

p. 22.
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ship to be attacked in port, and to be moored in such a manner
as to be only assailable on her outer side she could easily
transfer from the opposite side four of her carronades, and thus
present a broadside force of 32, or, admitting that some inconvenience would arise from the closeness of the aftermost of those
four guns to the temporary gun in the gangway port, of 31,
heavy guns.
For the purpose of showing that, if the President and her two
formidable class-mates had been equipped with the whole of the
62 guns which they were constructed to carry, they would have
required no addition to their established complement of men,
we will state a few facts relative to the composition of American
crews. When, in the year 1794, the Americans began arming
against the Algerines, the following were ordered to be the proportions, in which the different ratings or classes of a crew of
370 men were to bear to each other : officers and petty officers
Here,
66, able seamen 150, ordinary seamen 100, marines 54.
be it observed, are wanted two ratings, either of which usually
forms no inconsiderable proportion of a British crew, landmen
and boys. In later years, however, a few boys or lads were
admitted ; and, estimating the crew of an American 44-gun
frigate at 475 men and boys, we may venture to give the fol:

lowing as

and petty officers 80, able
But, in
145, marines 65, boys 5.
reality, the distinction between the able and the ordinary seaman
was merely nominal, the fastidiousness of the American government requiring the latter to be nearly equal in qualifications to
its

organization

:

officers

seamen 180, ordinary seamen

the former.
Nor was it enough to be a practised seaman the
volunteer must also, in age, stature, and bodily vigour, be able
to stand the test of the strictest scrutiny.
While, therefore, the officers, or the greater part of them,
were native Americans, the petty officers consisted, almost
wholly, of the first order of British seamen ; of whom, also, the
bulk of the crew was compos^id. Owing to the absence of any
restmint similnr to that imposed by the game-h^ws of Englandf,
the American peasant is a sportsman from his infancy. Hence,
the marines consisted of native Americans ; not only as being
the best marksmen, especially with the rifle, but because the
British marine corps, to its credit, afforded very few deserters.
It may now be understood what is meant, when it is stated,
that an American ship of w^ar is manned with a picked crew.
Having now, as we trust, clearly shown, that those who called
the American 44-gun frigate a " line-of-battle ship in disguise,’’
did not commit the gross mistake with which they were charged,
we shall offer a word or two on the subject of the American 36gutt frigate.
Bven here was a frigate more than equal to any
French or English frigate ofi^he largest class, carrying long 18pounders ; ana, be it remembered, in the year 1811, France did
not own any, and England only three frigates (Cornwallis, Inde:
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and Endymion), that carried long 24-pounders. Upon
which will soon pass in order of detail, the
a
Americans loudly proclaimed, that the Chesapeake was the very
worst frigate they possessed. The Chesapeake was a 36-gun
frigate, and, as we have elsewhere shown, had the ports for
mounting on her two broadsides 54 guns.* For a short time, we
believe, the ship did mount that number of guns, with a crew of
about 440 men. Besides the Constellation and Chesapeake,
built in 1797, there were the Congress and New-York, built in
1799.
Had the Americans possessed no stronger frigates than
the heaviest of these, Europeans would not have been so surfeited with tales of American naval prowess.
On the 10th of May, 1811, the United StatesM4-gun frigate
President, Captain Charles Ludlow, bearing the broad pendant
of Commodore John Rodgers, with sails unbent, and the principal
part of her officers on shore, lay moored off Annapolis in the
Chesapeake when, at 3 p. m., the commodore came unexpectedly
on board, and immediately all hands went to work bending sails
and getting the ship ready for sea. The surgeon, too, began
preparing his plasters and splinters, and rubbing up his instrurather an extraordinary occupation on
ments of amputation
board a neutral frigate. All this bustle and preparation was
fatigable,

certain occasion,

;

;

On

the 1st of the month, in
not, however, without an object.
the forenoon, the British 38-gun frigate Guerri^re, Captain

Samuel John Pechell, cruising off Sandy-Hook, boarded the
American brig Spitfire, from Portland bound to New-York, and
impressed out of her o man named John Deguy o, a passenger
and a native citizen of the United States. The Guerriere had
also impressed, or did shortly afterwards impress, from vessels
that she boarded off the coast, two other native American citiThat John Deguyo
zens, Gideon Caprian and Joshua Leeds.
was a native American, or, at all events, that he was not a

British subject, is clear from the circumstance, that on the 12th
of June the Guerriere discharged him into the British 18-guii
ship-sloop Goree, Captain Henry Dilkes Byng; and, on the
30th, the latter put him on board an American ship for a passage
Caprian was also discharged, but not
to the United States.
Leeds, because he had entered.
The Spitfire arrived at New-York on the sam^ day, or the day
after,* Deguyo had been pressed out of her; and the occurrence,
within five or six days at the furthest, must have been known at

Washington. The written orders to Commodore Rodgers were
**
to protect the
probably, as Mr. Secretary Munroe asserts,
States
but
the officers who
United
the
of
commerce
coast and
arrived from Washington on the 1 1th of May, to join their ship,
must have brought some verbal orders of a more particular
nature

;

for

one of the President's

officers, in

* Seep. 332.

a

letter to

a friend

;
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says
By the officers who came from Washington we learn,
that we are sent in pursuit of the British frigate, who had impressed a passenger from a brig.” This British frigate was
reported to be the Guerritne ; and the American officer anticipates, with a refusal on the part of her commander to deliver up
the man, an engagement between the President and a British
:

“ exactly her force.”
the 12th of May, at daylight, the President got under way,
and began working down the bay. On the 13th the commodore
spoke a brig, which had, the preceding day seen a ship, supposed to be the Guerriere, oft' Cape Henry. But, if the date
and place are correct, it could not have been the Guerriere ; as,
at noon on the 12th, she was nearly abreast of Cape Roman,
South-Carolina. An extra quantity of shot and wads were now
got on deck, and the ship was cleared for action. In the evening
the wind shifted to a fair quarter, and the President ran before
it.
On the I4th the American frigate was off Cape Henry; but
no British frigate was there. The commodore now stood slowly
to the north-east, expecting every moment to discover the object
of his pursuit.
The ISth passed without any occurrence ; but
on the 16th, at about 25 minutes past meridian. Cape Henry
bearing south-west distant 14 or 15 leagues, the wind a moderate
breeze from the northward, the President, from her mast-head,
discovered a vessel in the east quarter, standing towards her
under a press of sail.
The vessel thus descried was the British ship-sloop LittleBelt, Captain Arthur Batt Bingham, mounting 18 carronades,
3i?-pounders, and two nines, with 121 men and boys, on her
return to the southward from off Sandy-Hook ; where she had
been seeking the Guerriere, for whom she bore despatches from
the commander-in <chief at Bermuda, Rear-admiral Sawyer. The
Little-Belt had discovered the President since about noon, and
considering her suspicious, had hauled up on the starboard tack
in chase.
Captain Binghagi, in his letter, says, it was “ eleven”
when he descried the President; the LittL-Belt’s log says,
**
half past.” Even the latest of tlfese times would, according
to the letter of Commodore Rodgers, make it 40 minuted after
the Little-Belt had descried' the President before the latter discovered her 2 a circumstance not very probable ; although it does
appear, that the American ship did not keep the best look-out
otherwise, when first seen by the President, the Little-Belt
would have been steering south, instead of towards the President
or north by west, a deviation from her course caused solely by
thejl^tter^s appearance.
have therefore, as on other
oq^ibns, paid less attention to the absolute, than to the
frigate

On

We

ipil^vetifne.^
At I h. 3dm. p.jtf. eacli^ship, the tw^o then about 10 miles
•

Mart, supposed the other to be a vessel of war. The President
thereupon' hoisted her ensign and commodore’s pendant, and
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The latter, about the
afterwards the customary
signal (No. 275), calling upon the stranger, if a British ship of
war, to show hers. The non-compliance with this signal indicating that the President was, what by her colours she appeared
to be, an American frigate, the Little- Belt, at 1 h. 46 m. p. m.,
hoisted her colours, wore, and resumed her course to the southward under all sail.
Being,” as Commodore Rodgers says,
*Mesirous of speaking her, and of ascertaining what she was,”
the President crowded sail in chase. Observing this, the LittleBelt made the private signal. Finding it unanswered, Captain
Bingham felt assured that the stranger, notwithstanding her
persisting to chase, was an American frigate, and therefore,
nauling down both ensign and signal, continued his course
round Cape Hatteras.
Although the wind, since 1 p. m., had been gradually falling,
the superior sailing of the President brought her, by 6 h. 30 m.
p. M., so near to the Little-Belt, that Captain Bingham, wishing
before dark to remove all remaining doubts on either side, shortened sail, rehoisted his colours, and hove to on the larboard
tack.
To avoid being taken by surprise, the Little-Belt double- shotted
her guns, and got all clear for action. The President, by the
manner of her approach, appearing as if she intended to take a
raking position, the Little-Belt, to frustrate that design, wore
three times.
This brought the latter upon the starboard tack;
and at a few minutes past 8 p. m., when the two ships were about
90 yards apart, Captain Bingham hailed the President in the
customary manner, but received no answer, probably because he
was not heard. The President still advancing, as if desirous to
pass astern of the Little-Belt, the latter wore a fourth time, and
came to on the larboard tack. The President now hauled her
foresail up, and also hove to on the larboard tack, distant about
80 yards from the sloop's weather-beam. Captain Bingham,
standing on the gun abaft the lai^board ^ngway, hailed, " Ship aLoy
Ship a- hoy !” was repeated from the neutral frigate.
** \V
bat ship is that ?” asked Captain Bingham. " What ship is
that ?” repeated Commodore Rodgers. At this instant a gun was
fired, 1/st us for the present say, by each ship ; and, let us also say,
edged away, as

same

time,

if to

meet the

Little-Belt.

made her number, and

that both guns went off by accident
Each ship believing the other to have fired first, and that in**
tentfonally, and neither being disposed to brook the slightest
insult, the two began a furious engagement; which lasted, including an intermission of a few minutes, about half an hour.**^
The Little-Belt, owing to the loss of her after*saii and the
damaged state of her rigging, having fallen off, so that nn gtin

* Captain Bingham
**

says

**

three quarters

a quarter of an hour or twenty minutes.”

;**

some of the American officers*

:
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would bear, ceased firing; and the President, finding that to be
the case, did the same. Shortly afterwards Commodore Rodgers,
hailing the Little- Belt, learnt, what he and his officers must have
known before, that she was a 13ritish ship, but did not, it appears,
hear her name ; and, to a question, desiring to know if his antagonist had struck, was answered by Captain Bingham in the
negative.
The latter then asked the name of the American
frigate; but the same cause, the increased freshness of the wind,
that had prevented the commodore from hearing the whole of the
answer to his question, kept Captain Bingham in ignorance of the
name, though not of the nation, of the ship by which the LittleBelt had been so battered and ill-used.
The damages of the Little-Belt were indeed, as might be expected, of a very serious description. The greater part of her
standing and the whole of her running rigging were cut to pieces
not a brace nor a bowline was left.
Her masts and yards were
Her upperall badly wounded, and her gaff was shot away.
works were completely riddled, and her hull in general much
struck : several shot were sticking in her side, and some had
entered between wind and water.
JXothing, we conceive, but the
lowness of her hull in the water, and the consequent difficulty of
hitting it, prevented the sloop from being sunk.
The loss on
board the Little-Belt bore a proportion to her damage she had
one midshipman (Samuel Woodward), seven seamen, and one
marine killed, two seamen mortally, her acting master (James
McQueen), seven seamen, one boy, and two marines severely, and
her boatswain (James Franklin), five seamen, two boys, and two
marines slightly wounded ; total, 1 1 killed and mortally wounded,
and 21 wounded severely and slightly. The President appears
to have had her sails and rigging slightly injured, and to have
received one 32-pound shot in her foremast and another in her
mainmast: her loss is also represented not to have exceeded
:

one boy wounded.
After the action the ^President wore, and, running a short
distance to leeward of the Little-prit, came to the starboard
tack, to repair her trifling damages.
This done, the frigate filled
and lay to on different tacks, in order to wait until daylight
should afford the commodore a clear view of what his prowess

had effected. The Little-Belt brought to on the larboard tack,
and commenced her more serious occupation of repairing damages
and stopping teaks. During the night the sloop’s topgallantmasts were got on deck, and the cut rigging partially repaired.

At daylight on the 17th the President, now about nine miles
to wj^vkrard, bore up under topsails and foresail, and, to all

aro0mnce, ready to renew the action. At 8 a. m. the American
Ihpile passed within hail, and the commodore said : “ Ship ahdv! ril send a hoat
board, if you please, sir.”— Very
vral, sir,” was Captain Bingham’s reply. The boat came, under
the command of the first Lieutenant John Orde Creighton, with
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effect, that he lamented
the unfortunate affair/' and that, had he known the
British ship’s force was so inferior, he would not have fired into
her.
On being asked why he had fired at all, the lieutenant
replied, that the Little-Belt had fired firet.
This was' most positively denied on the part of Captain Bingham.
Lieutenant
Creighton, in the name of the commodore, then offered every
assistance, and suggested that Captain Bingham had better put
into one of the ports of the United States.
This the latter
declined.
The boat returned. The President made sail to the
westward, and the Little- Belt, as soon as she was able, to the
northward. On the 23d the latter was joined by the Goree,
Captain Byng, and on the 28th the two vessels anchored in
Halifax harbour.
In discussing the merits of the action between the Little-Belt
and the President, we shall consider it in the double light of an
attack by a neutral upon a belligerent, and an engagement between an American frigate and a British sloop of war.
shall begin by freely admitting, that the act of the Guerriere, in
pressing a native American citizen out of an American coaster,
in the very mouth of an American port, was an act unjustifiable,
unnecessary, and impolitic ; and that this wanton encroachment
upon neutral rights, coupled with many others which had been
practised along the same coast, was a sufficient ground for the
government of the United States to take every measure, short of
actual war, for protecting their commerce and citizens from a
repetition of such acts of violence.
Well, the American frigate sails forth, in diplomatic language,
to protect the coast and commerce of the United States,” but,
in reality, to speak the British frigate Guerriere, to demand from
her the American citizen whom
bad impressed, and, in case
of refusal, to endeavour to take that American citizen by force of
arms.
must suppose that a refusal was anticipated ; or why
were such preparations made ? why such quantities of ammunition brought upon deck
and why did tlie commodore, as the
President was descending the bay, so significantly question his

a message from the commodore^ to the

much

‘‘

We

We

people as to their readiness for action ?
from the symmetry of her
ship is descried, a man of war,
upper sails” and her making signals,^ she is supposed to be the
British irigaie Guerriere, and that supposition is confirmed in
the mind of the captain of the President, from her proximity to
the coast, and every person on board is so fully engrossed with
the idea of that frigate, as to be incapable of bestowing a thought
upon any other. Chase is given. The ships approximate, so
that the upper part of the Little-Bdt’s stem shows itself to
those on board the PresideoLf Still the delusion continues. As
evening approaches, the Briti^ sloop discovers her broadside.

A

Official letter

of

Commodore Rodgers.

t
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" Nevertheless,^' says the commodore, her appearance indicated that she was a frigate.'^ Had the Little-Belt been adeepivaisted or frigate-built ship, such a mistake might have happened ; but she was a low flush vessel, similar in size, number
of ports, and general appearance, to the American sloop Hornet.
The ships mutually approach within hailing distance. Captain
Bingham hails, let us admit, without being heard. Commodore
Rodgers hails, and is hailed back. " Having,” he says, asked
the first question, I of course considered myself entitled, by the
common rules of politeness, to the first answer : after a pause of
16 or 20 seconds, I reiterated my first inquiry of ^ What ship is
that?'”
Let us also pause ; and, leaving
the rules of politeness” to
serve the commodore on some other occasion, examine upon
what more stable ground he claims the privilege of being first
answered.
The President was a neutral, the Little-Belt a
belligerent ship
one was at peace with all the world, the other
at war with the greater part of it.
The belligerent vessel has
an unquestionable right to conceal her condition, to wear false
colours, give a false answer, or no answer at all; in short, to
practise every artifice to deceive or mislead her supposed enemy;
and she is to take every ship she meets as an enemy, until the
contrary be shown. A neutral vessel, on the other hand, armed
or unarmed, has no motive, and therefore no right, to practise
deception: she is bound to observe common civility, if not
**
politeness,” to every ship she.raeets ; and, when questioned as
to her name or national character, is bound to give it with frankness, because she has nothing to dread from the most ample
disclosure of her situation.
Hence Commodore Rodgers, waving
the law of politeness, should have conformed to the law of
:

nations, and have answered Captain Bingham’s hail, although
under the impression that he himself had asked the first question.
But, in truth, the American frigate at this moment was, to all
intents and purposes, a ^ship of war : she was not only armed,
but prepared, for battle, and was resolved to have a battle with
the ship, the little ship, that now so opportunely lay under her

guns.

From the numerous cCintradictions and cross swearings that
have grown out of this case, it has hitherto been a <^isputed
point who fired the first shot. Having, however, learnt by experience, not to place implicit reliance in all that an American
says or swesrs, we shall not let the subject pass without such a
schitiny, as may satisfy the minds of some, although it may not
remove the doubts of all. The principal officers examined upon
at the court of inquiry held upon Commodore Rodgers,
the acting captain, three out or the five lieutenants, two
dcleers of marines, thwaster, and the chaplain. Captain Luduncertain whiem fired the first gun, but the second
IpW iis
was from the President.” The first lieutenant beliSves the first

^n
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shot was fired from the Little-Belt. The second lieutenant is
Both officers
sure it was; and so swears the junior lieutenant.
of marines and the master depose to the same effect. The chaplain thinks the gun came from the Little-Belt, as he felt no jar
in the President.
With respect to the second gun, or that
admitted to have been fired by the President, the lieutenant of
marines swears it went off
in six seconds,” and the master
in three or four seconds,” after the first, or Little-Belt’s gun.
So that the two guns were fired within, taking the lowest
estimate, three seconds of each other. Might not the guns have
been fired at the same instant? In short, might there not have
been one gun, and one gun only fired
If so, that must have
been the President’s gun, because one of her guns is admitted
to have gone off by accident; while the most positive denial
exists as to the occurrence of any accident of the kind on board
the Little-Belt.
Moreover the captain, two lieutenants, master,
and surgeon of the latter have solemnly declared, that the first
gun was fired from the President. In this they are borne out
by two British seamen, who, in company, as they say, with
nearly 300 more, were on board the President during the action;
and who, fearing a rupture with their native country, deserted
from the frigate soon after she arrived at New-York, and proceeded to Halifax, Nova-Scotia. One of these men, William
Burnet, swears that he was stationed at the second division of
guns on the main deck ; that, while the commodore was hailing
the second time, a gun in his division went off, he thinks by
accident; that he was then looking at the Little-Belt through
one of the ports, and is positive that she did not fire. The other
man, John Russell, corroborates his shipmate’s testimony, and
adds, that a man got entangled in the lanyard of the lock and
thus occasioned the gun to go off. Burnet swears also, that

Lieutenant Belding, who commanded in his division, knew and
declared that the President fired the first shot, and, just before
dark, saw with his glass, and observed to him, that the LittleBurnet states likewise, that the
Belt’s colours were British.
ship was a small ship.
It is therefore easy to conjecture, why
Lieutenant Belding was not summoned to give his evidence at
the court of inquiry: perhaps the other absent lieutenant
might have been equally unfit for a witness in the commodore’s
cause. •
Not a doubt, therefore, remains upon our mind, that the first
gun was fired, unintentionally we admit, 6y the American
frigate ; and, had the British sloop immediately opened her fire
in return, being satisfied at the time that it was a neutral man
of war she was engaging, we should h^ve no hesitation in saying,
acted with prwipitation : that he ought
that Captain Bin
to have repeated his hail, or sent an officer on board, to demand
an explanation. As it was, however, both parties appear to have
given a simultaneous vent to their fury ; one, as Lieutenant

Aam
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Bingham informed him^ on the supthat he was defending himself gainst an avowed enemy;
other^ according to the American version of the proceeding,
*with the intention of chastising the insolence of a pretended
Crei^htcvn swears Captain

|3iQisition

Ae

friend.

In awarding

this

chastisement,”

Commodore Rodgers

tells

motives of humanity and a determins, he was governed by
nation not to spill a drop of blood unnecessarily
and yet his
own captain swears, that the commodore’s orders* were to fire
low and with two round shot.” His subordinate officers and

men, emulous to please, fired low enough, and loaded their guns,
not only with round and grape shot, but with ** every scrap of
iron that could possibly be collected.”
The consequences of
this humane and magnanimous conduct on the part of, in the
words of an American editor,
one of the largest 44s that ever
floated,” against a ship, that was considerably less than one
third of her size, and not one fourth equal to her in point of
force, have already been detailed.
True it is, that one of the President’s ofijcers has sworn, that
he thought the Belt a heavy frigate until next day,” and
another, that he-^^ took her for a frigate of 36 or 38 guns.” The
commodore, too, confesses himself to have been similarly deWhat must have been the astonishment of all these
ceived.
swearers, when
the next day” discoveied their late antagonist
to be a ship scarcely exceeding in lengtli the space between the
Presidents bows -and her gangway ladder, and whose topmast
heads ranged very little big her than their ship’s lower yard-arms.
That such a mistake should have happened seems unaccountable ; especially when there was light enough for Captain Ludlow
to see that his opponent’s
gaff vi as down, and her maintopsail
yard on the cap,” and when the distance between the two ships
IS admitted not to have exceeded 70 or 80 yards.
However, the
American commodore, in all he said was believed, and for all
he had done was commended, in the quarter to which alone,
beside his conscience, «nd that probablv was not an oversqueamish one, he considered hiiiiself responsible. On the other
hand, the captain, officers, and men of the Little-Belt, for the
spirit and firmness they hjid manifested throughout the whole of
the unequal contest, which, according to our contemporary,
it
was the mis fortune of Captain Bingham” to be engaged in,*
were greeted with applause by every generous mind, some in.
America not excepted; and on the 7th of February, 1812, as a
proof that the lords of the admiralty were far from displeased
with his conduct, Captain Bingham was promoted to post-mnk.
Oi^
2d of February, at 6 p. m., the three French 40-gun
fri«at«a>Renomm6e, Commodore Fmn 5 ois Roquebert, and Uloand ^Nereide, Obtains Jacques Saint-Cricq and Jean* Brenton,

voi. iv., p.

555 ,
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Francois Lemaresquier, sailed from Brest, eAch having on board
200 troops and a supjJy of munitions of war, bawd, in the first
instance, to the Isle of France ; the capture of. which in the preceding December, was of course unknown, although as a contingency provided against, by the port of Batavia's being named
for the succedaneous destination. Bad weather nearly separated
the frigates the first night ; and a continuance of contrary winds
occasioned the squadron to be 18 days going the first 200
leagues of the voyage.
On the 24th of February, by some
Lisbon newspapers found on board a Portuguese ship, the French
commodore gained intelligence, that an attack was intended, and
had perhaps already been made, upon the island to which he
was first destined. The favourable change in the wind was
taken immediate advantage of, and all sail crowded upon the
three ships.
On the Idth of March the frigates crossed the
line ; on the 18th of April, in latitude 88^, doubled the Cape of
Good Hope; and on the 6th of May, at 11 p. m., being the
ninety-third day since their departure from Brest, arrived within
five miles of Isle de la Passe, situated, as already known, at the
entrance of Grand-Port, or Port-Sud-Est.
Soon^ after midnight
a boat from each frigate was despatched to the shore, to gain
intelligence.

The night was calm, and yet not a musket could be heard.
This encouraged the hope, that the island was still in French
possession. Daylight on the 7th arrived, and the colours hoisted
at the fort upon Isle de la Passe were French
but they were
unaccompanied by the private signals.
This gave the first
serious alarm to commodore Roquebert and his companions.
At sunrise five sail successively hove in sight to leeward ; and
about the same time was observed, at Isle de la Passe and along
the coast, the signal of three French frigates berng to windward :
a signal fully understood by the latter, as being made according
to the code in use at the island previously to its surrender.
Two of the five sail thus seen were unarmed vessels, probably
coasters; but the remaining three were the British 18-pouiider
i36-gnn frigates Phoebe and Galatea, Captains James Hillyar
and Woodley Losack, and 18-gun brig-sloop Racehorse, Captain
James de Rippe, part of a squadron which had been ordered by
Rear-admiral the honourable Robert Stopford, the commander;

in-chief on the Cape station, to cruise oft’ the Isle of France, to
^endeavour to intercept these very frigates, and two others, in all
probability, the new 40-gun frigates Nymphe and Meduse, from
Nantes, of whose expected arrival intelligence bad been received.
The British ships were presently under all sail upon a wind in
chase; the Galatea's gig, with the intelligence, having previously
been despatched to Captain Charles Marsh Schomberg, of the
18-pounder 36-gun fri^te Astrea, lying in Port- Louis.
In the course of the forenoon the Renommee's boat returned
on board, with information of what bad befallen the colony ; the
details of which were communicated by two negroes whom the
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boat had brought off. The boats of the Clorinde and N6reide
appear to have been captured. The three French frigates now
tacked and stood to the eastward^ followed by the two British
At 3 p. m. the French hoisted their
frigates and brig-sloop.
At suncolours, and the British soon afterwards did the same.
set the French squadron bore south-east of the British, distant
about three leagues, the wind a moderate breeze from the same
quarter.

On the 8th, at 4 A. M., the distance between the two hostile
squadrons was distinguished to six or seven miles; and at 8
A, M. the French frigates bore up, and, with a light air of wind,
stood towards the Phoebe and Gralatea. These, with the Racehorse, shortly afterwards wore and steered to the westward, in
the direction of Isle Ronde, then distant five or six leagues.
Wishing, with the odds against him, to have a commanding
breeze to manoeuvre with, and expecting every moment to be
joined by the Astrea from Port-Louis, Uaptain Hillyar rather
avoided than sought an engagement ; and towards evening, when
the two squadrons were scarcely five miles apart. Commodore
Roquebert, considering it, as he states, unsafe to follow the
British ships into the current that runs between Isle Ronde and
Isle Serpent, discontinued the phase and hauled up to the eastward.
On the 9th, at daylight, the two squadrons regained a distant
sight of each other ; but, the Phoebe and Galatea bearing up
about noon to join the Astrea, the French ships disappeared.
The three British frigates then steered for Port-Louis, and on the
12th came to an anchor off the harbour.
It appears that, at
one period, while the two squadrons, before the junction of the
Astrea, were in the presence of each other, the ship's company
of the Galatea went aft and requested their captain to bring the
enemy to action. In order to concert with his senior officer
upon that or some other subject, Captain Losack went on board
the Phoebe and, on his return, the crew of the Galatea, supposing theiv wishes were about to be grati^'ed, gave him three
;

cheers.

^

Commodore Roquebert reduced

the crpws of his ships to twothirds allowance of provisions, and resolved to attenmt a surprise upon some post on the windward side of Isle Bourbon.
Having, by the llth, passed 20 leagues to windward of -the Isle
of France, the three French frigates bore up for Isle Bourbon,
and on the same night made the land.
The boats of the
squadron, having on board a division of the troops, attempted to
disembark at a post that was known to be weakly manned, but
wew prevented by the heavy surf. Thus disappointed, the
’ffjrench Comniodjore stood across to the coast of Madagascar, to
-f|endeavour to obtain a ^pply of provisions.
On the 19th the
’^Iships made the isle of Prunes, and the same evening surprised
the small settlement of Tamatave, in Madagascar ; the garrison
of which consisted of about 100 officers and men of the 22d
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regiment, and except a small proportion, were sick with the
endemial fever of the country. This settlement had been taken
from the French on the 12th of the preceding February, by the
above detachment of British troops, sent thither by Mr. Farquhar, the governor of the Isle of France, in the lo-gun brigsloop Eclipse, Captain William Jones Lye,
On the 20th, at daybreak, Captain Schomberg, with his three
frigates and brig-sloop, and who, very judiciously, had sailed
from Port-Louis on the 14th direct for this spot, discovered
himself to M. Roquebert ; then, with his three frigates, close to
the land near Foul point, and directly to windward of the former.
The British ships immediately made all sail in chase, with a
light breeze from off the land, or from the west by north ; but
the French ships continued lying to, to await the return of two
of their boats from Tamatave. The Renommee's boat at length
came off ; and at noon the French Commodore formed his three
frigates in line of battle, placing the Renominee in the centre,
Tlie British, in
the Cloriude ahead, and the Nereide astern.
the mean while, were closing their opponents as fast as the light
and variable winds would permit, formed in the following order:
Astrea, Phoebe, Galatea, in line ahead, and the Racehorse nearly
abreast of the Phoebe or centre-ship, to leeward.
At 3 h. 50 in. r. m. the French frigates, being on the larboard
tack, wore together, and, after keeping away for a short time,
hauled up again on the same tack. The Biitisli ships were now
approaching on the opposite or starboard tack; and, as soon as
the Astroa, who was considerably ahead of her second astern,
had arrived abreast of the Renominee, tlie latter opened her fire
At a few minutes befoie 4 i*. m. the Astrea
at long range.
returned this lire; us did also the Phoebe and Galatea, as they

advanced

in succession.

Thus

:

:
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Having passed out of gun-shot astern of the Nereide, the
Astrea prepared to tack and renew the action ; but, as was to
have been expected so near to the land, particularly Madagascar,
the cannonade produced an almost instantaneous calm to leeHaving, in consequence, missed stays, the Astrea
ward.
attempted to wear, and had scarcely accomplished that, ere there
was an entire cessation of the breeze. From their weatherly
position, the French ships of course felt its influence the longest;
and the breeze did not quite leave them until the Giorinde and
Renommee had bore up and stationed themselves, in a most
destructive position, across the starboard quarters and sterns of
the Phoebe and Galatea. Now was the time for the Racehorse,
with her facility of sweeping, to have distinguished herself, by
taking a position close athwart the hawse of the Nereide, between
whom and the Astrea a distant and partial cannonade was mainThe Racehorse did begin sweeping, but stopped to
tained.
ongage long before her shot could reacli the French frigate; and,
in consequence, the Astrea made the brig’s signal to engage
more closely, and, as it was never answered, kept it flying.
Owing to the leeward position of the Galatea, and the ellbrts of
the Phoebe, by backing her sails, to support her consort, these
two ships lay nearly abreast of each other, in the manner represented in the following diagram
Ner.

*1h.

/5ik/.T».3L

On the starboard quarter of the Phoebe lay the Renommee
and on her starboard bow the Nereide; vdio had just (Jeared
herself from the Astrea and Racehorse, then upwards of a mile
and a half ahead of their two consorts, and like them in an
ungovernable state for the wantiof wind. At 6 h. 30 m. p. m. a
light air from the south-east enabled the Phoebe, who had
hitherto been able only to bring her bow guns to bear on the
N4r6ide and her quarter ones on the Renommee, as the swell
hove her off and brought h^ to, to close the Nereide in a raking
and whom, at tne end of 25 minutes, the Phoebe compoi^ition
pletely silenced, but was then obliged to quit, as the Renommee
;
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fast approaching to the support of their nearly
overpowered consort.
These two frigates, in the mean time, having kept their broadsides to bear by the aid of their boats, had terribly battered the
Galatea. The cutter of the latter having been cut adrift by a
shot while towing astern, the jolly boat was got ready to tow the
ship^s head round ; but a shot sank her just as the tow-rope was
being handed on board, and, scarcely were the tackles got up to
hoist out a ‘third boat, when a shot carried away the foreyard
tackle.
Some seamen now* got sweeps out of the head ; and at
length the Galatea was enabled to open her broadside upon her
two antagonists, particularly upon the Renonimee, who received
the greater portion of her fire. About this time, as already
mentioned, a light breeze sprang up; and, while the llenomm66
and Clorinde made sail to support the Nereide, the Galatea,
with her masts much wounded, and her hull greatly shattered,
hauled towards the Astrea and Racehorse, and at 8 p. m. ceased
firing.
At 8 h. 30 m. p. m., just as the Galatea, under a press of
sail, was passing to leeward of the Astrea, and Captain Losack
had hailed Captain Schomberg, to say that his ship had suffered
considerably, the Galatea’s fore topmast fell over the larboard
bow and the mizen topmast upon the main yard. Having at
this time three feet 10 inches water in the hold, her foremast,
main yard, main topmast, and bowsprit badly wounded, and her
rigging of every sort cut to pieces, the Galatea hailed the Racehorse for assistance, and Captain De Rippe sent on board a midshipman and 10 men. Captain Losack then made the nightsignal of distress to the commodore.
The Astrea immediately
closed the Galatea ; and, hailing, was informed, that the latter
was in too disabled a state to put her head towards the enemy
and renew the action.
The Astrea then wore round on the larboard tack and
Captain Schomberg ordered the Racehorse to follow him closely,
as he intended to renew the action as soon as the Phoebe was in
a stale to give her support. This frigate was promptly reported
ready; and at about 8 h. 25m. p. m. the Astrea, Phoebe, and
Ra( ehorse bore up towards the enemy, whose lights were then
It appears that, after the
visible in the west-north-west.
Renommee and Clorinde had obliged the Phoebe to quit the
Nerefde,the latter, on account of her disabled state, was ordered

and Clorinde were

;

by the commodore to make for the land ; while the Renommee,
followed by her remaining consort, hauled up in line of battle to
renew the engagement. Shortly afterwards the Clorinde lost a
man overboard, and, in bringing to to pick him up, necessarily
dropped astern of her leader. Captain Roquebert, however, in
the most gallant manner, stood on his course, and at 9 h. 50 m*
p. M. came to close action with the Astrea, whom, with a heavy
fire of round, grape, and musketry, the Renommee attempted to
lay athwart hawse ; but, aware of the numerical superiority of

20
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her opponent, the Astrea avoided coming in contact. After an
animated cannonade of about 25 minutes, during which the
Phoebe fired a few raking shot at the Renommee, and the Racehorse discharged a whole broadside directly between the masts
of the Astrea, and set her mainsail on fire, the French ship made
the signal of surrender. Captain Hillyar now ordered the Racehorse to take possession of the Renommee J but the brig, just at
this moment losing her fore topmast from a wound it liad reCaptain Schomberg then sent on
ceived, was unable to do so.
hoard the prize, in a sinking boat. Lieutenant Charles Royer,*
Lieutenant of marines John Drury, and five seamen
and the
Astrea and Phoebe made all sail after the Clorinde, who had
shamefully kept aloof during her commodore’s gallant action,
and was now under a press of canvass on the larboard tack,
endeavouring to effect her escape.
Another frigate, on closing,
Captain Schomberg says
struck, and made the signal also ; but, on a shot being fired at
her from her late commodore, she was observed trying to escape
and, in another place, ‘‘ The ship that struck and escayjed was
La Clorinde.” Nothing of this appears in the French accounts.
On the contrary, the complaint there is, that the Clorinde
If we are of opinion that the French ship did
avoided closing.
not surrender, it is not because the French ca))tain 1ms said so,
but because we cannot discover that the Clorinde w as so pressed,
That will be more apparent,
as to render such a step necessary.
when we come to state her loss. Moreover it was dark; and
our experience in investigating accounts has taught us, that
mistakes of the kind are frequently made, even where the action
The chase of tlie Clorinde was conis fought in broad daylight.
tinued until 2 A. M. on the 21st; when, finding that, on account
of the perfect state of her rigging and sails, the Clorinde gained
considerably on the Astrea and Phoebe, the two latter wore, to
cover the captured ship, and form a junction with the (lulatca.
At this moment the fore topmast of the Phoebe, from the wounds
it had received, fell over the side.
The principal damages of the Astrea were in her sails and
Out of her complement
jigging, and they were not material.
(admitting all to have been bn board, which wc rather think was
not the case), of 271 men and boys, she had two seamen killed,
her first lieutenant (John Baldwin), 11 se^^men, three marines,
and one boy wounded ; total, two killed and 16 wounded. The
Phqebe, besides the loss of her fore topmast, had her th^ee masts
and bowsprit badly wounded, her sails and rigging much cut, and
her hull jptruck in several places; and her loss, out of a complement the .same as the Astrea's, consisted of seven seamen killed,
ope midshipmah (John Wilkey, severely), 21 seamen (one mornine severely),
two marines wounded ; total, seven
;

:

,
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killed and 24 wounded.
The disabled state of the Galatea's
masts and rigging has already been described. The ship had
56 shot-holes in her hull, 29 on the starboard and 26 on the larboard side; and her stern was also much shattered. Her loss,

out of a complement the same as that of either of her consorts,
was her first lieutenant of marines (Hugh Peregrine), eight seamen, and five private marines killed, her captain with a lacerated
wound by a splinter, but his name does not appear in the official
return, second lieutenant of marines (Henry Lewis), 14 seamen
(two mortally), five private marines, severely, and her first lieutenant (Thomas Bevis), two midshipmen (Henry Williams and
Alexander Henning), 17 seamen, four private marines, and three
boys slightly wounded
total, 16 killed and 46 wounded.
The Racehorse, notwithstanding that some chance shot had
knocked away her fore topmast, appears to have escaped without any loss.
With respect to the French ships, the Renommee, according
to the French official account, sustained a loss, out of a complement, including troops, of 470 officers and men, of 93 killed and
wounded.
Among the former, was her gallant captain, M.
Roquebert, and among the severely wounded, Colonel Barrois,
the senior officer of the troops
also her first lieutenant, LouisAuguste Defied ot- Du plan ty, who only went below to have his
wound dressed, and fought the ship in the bravest manner. The
Nereide, upon the same authority, had her captain and 24 seamen, im.rines, and soldiers killed, and 32 wounded; and the
Clorinde, occasioned probably by the fire of the Galatea when
the latter got her broadside to bear, had one man killed and six
wounded. Tlie British official account states the killed and
wounded of the Renommee at 145, and that of the Nereide at
;

,

;

130.

The

relative force of the parties in this contest requires

observations.

The

three British frigates were all of the

a few

same

and of nearly the same size, the Astrea measuring 956,
the Fhoebe 926, and the Galatea 946 tons. The forecastle and
qu ivterdeck establishment of the Astrea and Galatea was, 14
carronades, 32-pounders, and two long nines, making the total
number of guns 42. The Phoebe appears to have mounted two
moremines, making her number of guns, 44. The complements
have already been enumerated. With respect to the RenomreiJe, and Clorinde, they were not quite so formidable
mee,
as some of the French frigates which have bqen named in these
pages.
When it is known that the French 36-pounder carronade weighs seven per centum more than the English 42, it will
be readily conceived, that 10 or 12 of the former were too much
for the quarterdeck of a French frigate of 1080 or 1100 tons;
especially, in the usual contracted state of that deck and the
comparative flimsiness of its barricade. It appears, therefore,
that in the year 1810 the establishment of the French 40-gun
clas*^!,

.
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was altered, from twelve 36-pounder carronades and four
or six eights, to fourteen 24-pounder carronades and two eights
and even the French 24-pounder carronade weighs within about
120 pounds of the English 32, and so nearly agrees with the
latter in size, as to be easily taken for a carronade of that caliAccording to this statement of the guns on each side, the
ber.
broadside force of either the Astrea or Galatea was 467 lbs., and
that of any one of the three French frigates 463 lbs. The complements of either of the latter, even without the troops, far outnumbered that of either of the three British frigates. In point
of size, the French frigates had also the advantage ; the Renommee measuring 1073, the Clorinde 1083, and the N6reide

frigate

1114 tons.
The difference

in guns, men, and size, therefore, between a
British 18-ponnder 36 and a French 40-gun frigate, rendered
the parties Jii this action, notwithstanding the presence of the
brig, who, it is clear, might have been in Port-Louis harbour,
about equally matched ; that is, making due allowance for the
side which possessed the inferiority in number of men.
Had
the Renomince not have been somewhat roughly handled by the
Galatea, and had tlie Clorinde, when the Renommee was attacked
by the Astrea and Phmbe, given to the former the support that
was in her power, the French commodore’s ship, in all probability, would have effected her escape ; and that without the
slightest disparagement to the Astrea.
The resolute conduct of
the NtTeide, in not surrendering to the Phoebe after having sustained so heavy a loss in killed and wounded, redeems, in some
degree, the previous shyness, on tw'o occasions, of Captain Lemaresquier;* unless we are to consider that, as he fell in the
action, the credit of ijot striking the colours is due to the next
With respect
officer in command, Lieutenant Fran^'ois Ponee,
to the Clorinde, the behaviour of her captain on the present,
perfectly agrees with his behaviour on a former occasion.
M.
Saint.-Cricq abandoned his commodore in Ilarch, 1806 ;+ he
does the same in May, 1811: then hfs heels could not save him
now they do save him. Upon the whole, if some glory was lost
to the French navy by the misconduct of the Clorinde, more was
gained to it by the acknowledged good conduct of the Renom^

mee and

Nereide.
the 21st, at daylight, the Astrea, Phoebe, and Racehorse
discovered the Renommee and Galatea to windward ; and their
bearings, as taken on board the Racehorse, were, Galatea southwest by south, Renommee south-west by west. A very singular
circuinstance appears to have prevented the Galatea from joining
her three con^rts to leeward. It will be remembered, that only
two officers and five mei^ were sent to take possession of the

On

Renomm6e, who had then a crew of
See

vol. V.,

pp. 178, 229.

nearly 400 effective officers

f See

vol. iv., p. 226.
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and men.^ In this state of things^ the surprise is^ that the French
did not retake their ship.
It appears that the crew wished to do
so ; but that Colonel Barrois, who, according to the etiquette of
the French service, was now the commanding officer, acting upon
a principle of honour which some of the French naval captains
would do well to imitate, refused to give his sanction to the proceeding.
Hence Lieutenant Royer and his few hands remained
throughout-the night in quiet possession of the prize ; but were
not permitted, when daylight came, to hoist the English over
the French flag, nor to make any signal, either to the Galatea
who was to windward, or to the Astrea and her consorts, who
were at a great distance to leeward of them. Not knowing, of
course, that the Renomrnee had been captured, and getting no
answer to his signals, from this ship for the reason already stated,
nor from the Astrea and Phoebe because of their great distance
off, Captain Losack doubted if it was not the French squadron
of which he was in sight ; and, while the Renomrnee bore up to
join the Astrea and Phoebe, the Galatea made the best of her
way to Port-Louis,
Having taken out the prisoners from the Renomrnee, and
placed on board a proper prize-c^ew, Captain Schomberg now
first learnt the situation of Tamatavc.
The damaged state of the
Phoebe not admitting her to beat up quickly against the wind
and current. Captain Schomberg despatched the Racehorse in
advance, to summon the French garrison to surrender. On the
evening of the 24th the brig rejoined the Astrea, with the intelligence of the arrival of the N6reide at Tamatave.
As this was
the nearest port in which he could get his ship repaired. Lieutenant Ponee had proceeded straight thither, and immediately
moored the Nereide in the most advantageous manner for
resisting the attack which he hourly expected to be made.

The Astrea, Phoebe, and Racehorse immediately made sail for
Tamatave, but were prevented by a strong gale from getting a
sight of the French frigate, until the afternoon of the 25th
when, no one in the British squadron possessing any local
knovvledge of the spot, and it being considered impracticable to
sound the passage between the reefs without being exposed to
the fire of the frigate and a battery of 10 or 12 guns, Captain
Schomberg sent Captain De Rippe, with a flag of truce at his
brig’s mast-head, and a summons of surrender to the French
commanding officer. In that summons the latter is informed,
that the
Renomrnee and Clorinde have struck after a brave
defence.” The inference here intended is pretty clear, and a
ruse may be allowed in such cases ; but an officer should be
cautious how he signs his name to a document bearing upon the
face of it what may afterwards subject his veracity to be called
in question.
Lieutenant Pon^e, like a brave man, refused to surrender
unconditionally but proposed to deliver up the frigate and fort
•
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to the British, on condition that he, his officers, and ship's company, and the troops in garrison on shore, should be sent to

France, without being considered as prisoners of war. The
terms were agreed to and on the 26tn the fort of Jamatave
and its dependencies, the frigate and a vessel or two in the port,
were taken possession of by Captain Schomberg ; who^ having
first, as a precautionary measure on account of the number of
prisoners in the two frigates, caused the guns on the battery to
oe spiked, went into Tamatave with his squadron.
Having thus disposed of two of M. Roquebert's three frigates,
we will endeavour to show what became of the other. Captain
Saint-Cricq made so good a use of the entire state of the Ciorinde's rigging and sails, that by daylight on the 2 1st he had
run completely out of sight of both friends and foes. Alter
ruminating awhile on his “melancholy" situation, the French
captain bent his course towards the Seychelle islands; under
one of which he anchored, and on the 7th of June set sail on
his return to France.
On the 26th the Clorinde reached the
island of Diego-Garcia ; and, having obtained some cocoas and
a supply of wood and water, sailed thence on the 28th, and on
the 1st of August rounded the Cape of Good Hope.
Betw^een
the 23d of August and 16th of September, Captain Saint-Cricq
fell in with several English and American provision-laden merchant vessels, and from among them supplied the principal part
of his wants.
;

On the 24th, when close to the port of her destination, the
Clorinde was very near sharing the fate of her late consorts.
At daylight she was discovered and chased by the British 80gun ship Tonnant, Captain Sir John Gore ; who ineffectually
endeavoured to cut her off from entering the passage du Raz.
At noon the Tonnant fired a shot at the Clorinde; and at about
1 h. 30 m. p. M., when the Saintes islands bore north-east by north
four miles, discharged her Jiroadside. The British 80 continued
the chase, in a fresh gale at north-west and heavy sea, and passed
through the Raz. At 2 p. m., when running, under a press of
sail, between the Vieille rock and Pointe Carnarvan and coming
up fast with the frigate, the Tonnant lost her main topmast and
fore and mizen topgallantmasts by the violence of the wind.
The latter nevertheless opened a smart hre upon the Clorinde,
then within little more than pistol-shot distance ; but the frigate,
having judiciously reduced her sails when the squall came on,
now possessed them all in a perfect state, and soon outran her
pursuer.
After receiving a few harmless shot from the battery
on Pointe Tr^pass^e, the Tonnant gave over the chase ; and at
6 p. M. the Clorinde anchored in the road of Brest.
It unfortunately happened, that the action off Madagascar
was not allowed to pass without a charge, an implied charge, at
Having previously
all events, of misconduct on the British side.
stated, in his official letter, Captain Losack’s report of the dis-

;
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I am, howabled state of his ship, Captain Schoraberg says
upon by my feelings, and a sense of duty, to bear
testimony to the meritorious conduct of the officers and ships'
companies of his majesty’s ships Phcebe and Astiea.” Not a
maravedi, in the way of praise, is bestowed upon the Galatea or
Racehorse. Admitting the brig to liave been a little shy, what
had the frigate done to deserve such treatment? The Galatea
was certainly more struck in the l)ull than eitlier of her two
consorts, and had lost two of her topmasts, when tliey had every
topgallantmast standing. The Galatea had also lost nearly four
times as many men in killed and wounded as the Astrea, and a
third more than the Astrea and Phoebe united.
can hardly
suppose that Captain Sciiomberg cxj^ected tlie Galatea, in such
a state of disability, to renew the action, but merely wished her
to put her head the right way.
That was not done, although
we see no reason, judging from the Galatea’s previous conduct,
to doubt that the attempt was made.
It was this apparent
omission, coupled with the circumstance of hoisting, in the presence of the enemy, a .signal of distress, when not reduced to
the emergency of being actually sinking or on fire, that called
down upon the Galatea’s captain, officers, and crew, the severe
punishment inflicted by Captain Schomberg.
Although the account of this action, given by our contemporary, partakes laigely of the inaccuracies that pervade all his
accounts of proceedings in the vicinity of the isles of France and
Bourbon, Captain Brentori has, we are assured, stated one fact
correctly.
Captain Losack, on his return to England, demanded a couit-martial, which the lords commissioners of the
admiralty, judging no doubt from the log-books, did not think
proper to grant, and informed Captain Losack, that they were
But in a case like this, in which
satisfied with his conduct.”*
the courage of a naval officer is publicly impugned, tlie approbation, if it amounts to that, of the lords commissioners of the
admiralty is of very little value the opinion of the profession
at large, that by which alone the character of the officer is to
think, with subBtand or fall, is not moved a jot by it.
mission, that the board of admiralty should not have refused
Captain Losack’s application. A court-martial would have completely settled the point; and, admitting that the captain, as the
director of the movements of the ship, was the responsible
party, why did not the first lieutenant, on behalf of the remaining
officers and crew of the Galatea, as was done in the instance of
the Uranie,t apply to have Captain Losack brought to trial?
In a case like this, no efforts should be spared to get redress
and, had redress been zealously and pertinaciously sought by
Captain Losack, we cannot think but that he would have
eventually obtained it.
:

ever, called

We

:

We

* Brenton,

vol. iv., p. 661.

See vol. iv., p. 339.
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It was not during many months that the captain of the Clorinde was allowed to enjoy the ease and comfort, the good cheer
and safe quarters, of a home-port. On the 13th and five sue*
ceeding days of March, 1812, Captain Saint-Cricq was tried by
a court-martial, for not having done all in his power in the action
in which the Renomnioe had been captured ; for having separated from his commodore in the heat of the battle, when he
ought to have closed him, &c. ; and for having, omitted to
rocecd to Java, as prescribed by his instructions dated
S)ecember '22, 1810, in case of inability to enter the Isle of
France. Upon these charges the French captain was found
guilty, and sentenced to be dismissed the service, degraded liom
the legion of honour, and imprisoned for three years.
TheNcrcide and Renommee, being both new frigates, and
the first a particularly fine one, were added to the class of
British 38s ; the Nercide, under the name of Madagascar, and
the Renommee, under that of Java.
Lieutenants John Baldwin
and George Scott, first of the Astrea and Phoebe, were each
deservedly promoted to the rank of commander; but Lieutenant Thomas Bevis, the first of the Galatea, and who was
wounded in the action, still remains a lieutenant. This, surely,
is an extension of the blasting effects of the charge against the
Galatea never contemplated by its author.

COLONIAL EXPEDITIONS.

EAST INDIES.

On the 18th of April, the expedition destined for the conquest
of the Dutch island of Java having, under the personal directions of Captain Christopher Cole ot the 3(i-gun frigate C’aroline,
by the express orders of Vice-admiral Drury issued during the
illness that terminated his life, completed its preparations, the
first division of the troops, commanded by Colonel Robert Rollo
Gillespie, sailed from Ma^dras roads under Jie convoy of the
Caroline, and on the 18th of May tinchored in the liarbour of
Penang or Prince of Wales's island, the first point of rendezvous. On the 21st the second division of the troops, commanded
by Major-general Wetherall, and escorted by the British 38-gun
fngate Phaeton, Captain Fleetwood Brougnton Reynolds Pellew,
arrived also, having quitted Madras about six days after the
Caroline.
On the 24th the Caroline and Phaeton, with their
revspective charges, sailed from Penang, and on the 1st of June
arrived at Malacca, the second rendezvous.
Here the expedition
was joined by a division of troops from Bengal, and by Lieutenant-^neral Sir Samuel Auebmuty, and Commodore William
Broughton. of thaiiQlllustrious 74, the military and naval
ccmiiBanders-in-chief.
The whole of the troops thus assembled,
including 1200 too sick to proceed, amounted to 11,960 officers
and men» of whom very nearly halfi or 6344, were Europeans.
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On

the 11th of June the

leaving behind the 1200 sick,
a few days entered the straits of
Having cleared these, and passed Timbalan and a
Sincapore.
number of other islands, the expedition arrived on the 3d of
July at the High Islands, which had been appointed the third
rendezvous. On the 10th the fleet quitted the High Islands, and
on the 20th reached Point Sambar, at the extremity of the
south-west coast of the island of Borneo, the fourth and last
point of rendezvous. Quitting Sambar on the following day,
the 21st, the fleet arrived on the 30th off Boompies island, which
lies nearly abreast of Indramayo river on the Java coast.
Here
the two commanders-in-chief waited awhile, in expectation of
being joined by some frigates with intelligence.
We will take this opportunity of narrating two or three
creditable little affairs, that occurred on the Java coast, while
the expedition was on its way from Madras and waiting off
Boompies island. On the 23d of May, at daylight, the British
12-pounder 32-gun frigate Sir-Francis-Drake, Captain George
Harris, being about 13 miles to the north-east of the port of
Rembang, island of Java, on her way to Sourabaya, discovered,
lying at anchor about three miles nearer to the shore, a flotilla
of Dutch gun-vessels, consisting of 14, nine of them felucca, and
the. remaining four prow, rigged.
On seeing the frigate, the
guu-vesscls weighed and stood for Reinbang, but were so closely
pressed, that by 7 a. m. three or four broadsides brought five of
the feluccas to an anchor under the Drake’s guns, and they were
immediately taken possession of. Tlic others, finding themselves cut olf from their port, furled sails, and pulled up in the
wind’s eye directly for the shore.
Shoaling his water considerably, (’aptain Harris despatched
Lieutenants Janies Bradley and Edward Brown Addis, Lieutenant of marines George Loch, midshipmen George Greaves,
John Horton, and Matthew Phibbs, also Lieutenant Knowles,
Mr, Gillman, and 12 privates of the 14th regiment of foot, in
four s3<-oared cutters and a gig, to board the gun-vessels; the
Dfaj;e keeping under way, and working to windward, to cover
By 8 a.m., notwithstanding a sharp fire of grape
the boats.
from several pieces of ordnance, Lieutenant Bradley and his
party, •without the loss of a man, made prizes of the remaining
nine vessels, the crews of which leaped overboard or fled to the
shore in their boats just as the British were ready to spring on
board. The gun-boats had only been launched 15 days, and
W'ere large vessels measuring 80 feet overall, and 17 broad ; fitted
to carry a 7-inch howitzer and a 24-pounder carronade aft, and
Only one of the vessels, however, was found
to pull 30 oars.
with her guns on board ; and it was supposed, either that
the crews had thrown the guns overboard, or that the vessels
were proceeding to Sourabaya to be fully armed and equipped.
The small British squadron cruising off Batavia was under the
sailed from Malacca,

•
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of Captain George Sayer, of the 18-pounder 36-gun
Leda. Since Sir Edward Pellew had proved that
Batavia and Sourabaya were assailable anchorages, the harbour
of Marrack, situated about 74 miles to the westward of Batavia,
was the only spot to which the Frencli frigates, daily expected
with tioops, could run for safety. The anchorage was defended
by a strong fort, standing upon a promontory, and mounting 54
pieces of cannon, 18, 24, and 32 pounders, with. a garrison of
180 soldiers. Captain Sayer resolved to make a night-attack
upon this fort with the boats of the Leda and of the 74-gun ship
The force, with which
Mindei), Captain Edward Wallis Hoare.
the attempt was to be made, was to consist of 200 seamen and
marines and 250 troops, the latter to be embarked in the flatboats which the two ships had on board ; and Lieutenant
Edmund Joyous, of the Minden, who liad previously reconnoitred
the fort, was, at his particular request, to lead the party.
few hours before the boats were to push off from the Minden,
intelligence reached Captain Hoare, of the arrival of a battalion
of Dutch troops at the barracks situated about half a mile in
the rear of the fort.
Under these circumstances, the attack was
deemed too hazardous, and the Leda’s boats returned to their
orders

frigate

A

ship.

On

the 25th of July Captain Hoare, by Captain Sayeris
detached Lieutenant Lyons with the Minden's launch
and cutter, containing 19 prisoners, with orders to land them at
Batavia ; and, while there and on his return down the coast, to
gain all the information possible as to the movements in that
part of Java.
On the 27th Lieutenant Lyons landed his
prisoners at Batavia; and, from a conversation which he held
with an intelligent resident, was fully persuaded that the Dutch
had no intimation of the expedition being near Java, and did not
expect to be attacked during the present monsoon. Conceiving
that an attack at the north-western extremity of Java would draw
the Dutch troops in that Sirection, and ther by operate a favourable diversion, Lieutenant Lyons,* on the morning of the 29th,
determined to make a midnight attack upon Fort Marrack.
This would appear, indeed, a rash undertaking for two boats*
crews of 35 officers and men, especially when a force of 450 men
had been thought inadequate to tlie service; but Lieutenant
Lyons was one of the officers who, about a twelvemonth before,
had accompanied Captain Cole in the storming of Belgica:* he
therefore made light of difficulties, which to many, and those
brave men too, would have seemed insurmountable.
Having made, during the day, every necessary arrangement,
xieutenant Lyons, at sunset, placed his two boats behind a point,
which sheltered .them
the view of the enemy’s sentinels.
At half an hour past midnight, the moon sinking in the horizon,
direction,

•
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the boats proceeded to the attack, and, on opening the point,
were challenged by the sentinels, who almost at the same instant
fired their pieces; a proof that all hopes of a surprise had
Still resolved. Lieutenant Lyons
ran the boats
vanished.
aground, in a heavy surf, under the embrasures of the lower tier
of guns ; and he and his gallant fellows, placing the ladders,
sprang up them in an instant. Some of the first that gained the
the walls killed three soldiers, who were in the act of putting
matches to the guns ; and in a few minutes the British found
themselves in complete possession of the lower battery. Lieutenant Lyons now formed his men, his 34 men; and, leading
them on, stormed and carried the upper battery. On reaching
the summit of the hill, the little band of British perceived the
Dutch garrison drawn up to receive them. The sailors fired,
then rushed to the charge ; Lieutenant Lyons calling out,
that he had 400 men, and would give no quarter.
On hearing
this, the Dutchmen fled in a panic through the postern gateway
at the rear of the fort.
At 1 A. M. on the 30th tlie Dutch opened a fire on the fort
from a small battery in the rear, also from two gun-boats at
anchor in the harbour. This fire was returned by a few guns ;
and, in the mean while, the remainder of the small party of
British were employed in disabling the other guns, and in
destroying as much as practicable of the battery. The first
sliot, fired at Fort Marrack from the battery in the rear, had
struck the top of the postern or gateway through which the
garrison had retreated ; the second shot went through the
gate ; and the third shot, taking the same direction, convinced
Lieutenant Lyons that the Dutch had previously ascertained the
range.
The situation of the British was now critical and
alarming, as the barracks in which was a whole battalion of
Dutch troops was only half a mile distant, and the drums were
heard beating to arms. At this moment midshipnian Wilham
Lang ton, the second British officer in command, and who had
greatly distinguished himself in the assault, suggested to Lieutenant Lyons to open the gate, and allow the shot to pass harmThis was done, and in the course of half an
lessly through.
hour the enemy directed his shot considerably to the right of the
gat^y; which left no doubt that the troops were advancing to
the attack. Two 24^pounders, loaded almost to the muzzles
,with musket-balls, were now placed near the entrance of the
gateway. This was hardly done when the enemy’s column was
seen advancing; and, lest the guns should be fired too soon,
Lieutenant Lyons held one match and Mr. Langton the other.
The head of the enemy's column, on arriving within about 10
yards of the gate, perceived that it was open. The Dutch
At that
troops immediately shouted, cheered, and rushed on.
instant the two guns went off*, and the gate was shut. The
foremost of the assailants were mowed down by the murderous

,
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discharge ; and those behind, seeing the gate shut, fled ptile-mdle
the hill, leaving the handful of British withinside to destroy
the fort at their leisure.
This service was completed by dawn of day, and the last shot
fired from the last gun that was spiked had sunk one of the two
Lieutenant Lyons now deemed it prudent to retire.
gun-boats.
He did not do so, however, without leaving the British flag flying
on the fort ; and which flag had been hoisted under a heavy
fire, in the most gallant manner, by midshipman Charles Henry
Franks, a lad only 16 years of age. On coming to their boats,
the British found the barge bilged, and beat up so high in the
surf as to leave no prospect of getting her afloat. The whole
35, including Mr. Langton, slightly wounded with a bayonet,
and three seamen also slightly wounded, embarked in the cutter,
Thus to see them
carrying with them the Dutch colours.
carried off’ as a trophy by a single boat’s crew, an undeniable
roof of the few men by whom the fort had been carried, must
E ave been to the Dutch a truly mortifying sight.
But for one circumstance, we should probably have had to
state that, for having thus accomplished, with 35 men, that
which had been deemed too hazardous to undertake with 450,
Lieutenant Lyons was immediately promoted to the rank of commander.
The bar was, that he had acted without orders.
Captain Hoare called upon Lieutenant Lyons to state his reason
for making an attack, ‘‘ the success of which,” says the former
in his letter to Commodore Broiighton,
so very far surpasses
all my idea of possibility with so small a force, that comment
I have only to add, that his
from me would be superfluous.”
conduct on every former occasion, since he has been under my
command, has merited my warmest approbation and esteem.''
Commodore Broughton, we believe, considered the undertaking
as a rash one, and would not forward the account to the admiralty ; but the commodore’s successor on the station, Rearadmiral Stopford, w^as of
very different opinion, as is evident
from his r^ly to a letter of Captain Say^r’s, requesting that
Lieutenant Lyons, in the expedition of which we shall presently
give an account, might act as his aide-de-camp at the batteries
I beg,” says the rear-admiral, “ you will tell
of Batavia.
Mr. Lyons from me, that I consider myself fortunate, and happy
in procuring the services of an officer who so eminently*distinguished himself by his gallant and successful attack on Fort
Marrack, and I fully approve of his remaining with you.”
During the night of the 30th the 18-gun brig-sloop Procris,
Captain Robert Maunsell, in obedience to orders from Captain
Sayer, stood in and anchored near the mouth of Indramayo river,
and at daylight on the 31st discovered lying there six gun-boats,
each armed with two gaps, a brass 32-pounder carronade forward, and a long 18-pounder aft, and a crew of 60 men, protecting a convoy of 40 or 50 prows. The brig immediately

down
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weighed, and ran into a quarter less than three fathoms’ water,
but was then scarcely within gun-shot.^ Finding that the fire of
the Procris made very little impression upon the gun-boats, and
considering it an object of importance to attempt their destruction, Captain Maunsell proceeded to the attack in his
boats; embarking in them, in addition to their respective crews,
Lieutenants Henry J. Heyland and Oliver Brush, and 40 privates
of the 14th and 89th regiments, detachments from which happened to be on board his vessel.
Although opposed by a heavy fire of grape and musketry, the
British boats suqceeded in boarding and carrying five of the
Dutch gun-boats ; the crews of which, after throwing their
spears at the assailants, leaped overboard. The sixth gun-boat
would have shared the same fate, but caught fire and blew up
before the British could get alongside of her. This exploit was
performed without any loss of life on the British side, and with
no greater loss in wounded, than one master's mate (William
Randall), seven seamen, one boy, and two soldiers.
Captain
Maunsell speaks in the highest terms, as well of the troops and
their officers, as of his first lieutenant George Majoribanks, and
the three master’s mates George Cunningham, William Randall,
and Charles Davies.
Having waited until the 2d of August without being joined
by the expected ships, the expedition set sail, but had not proceeded far before the frigates hove in sight
and Colonel
Mackenzie, the officer who had been deputed to reconnoitre the
Java coast, reported, as the most eligible spot for the disembarkation of the army? the village of Chillingching, about
12 miles to the eastward of Batavia. The commander-in-chief
concurring, the fleet proceeded in that direction; on the 3d, in
the evening, made Cape Carawang; and on the 4th, early in the
morning ran in for the mouth of Marandi river. Here the ships
anchored during the interval between the land and sea breezes
and, w'oighing on the return of the latter, again stood in, and,
before 2 p. m., were at anchor abreast of Chillingching.
So complete had been the arrangements, and so well chosen
was tiu.' spot, that before dark the whole of the effective portion
of the British infantry, amounting to upwards of 8000 men, of
whom, as already stated, about half were Europeans, landed,
without loss or opposition, covered on the left by the 36-gun
frigate Leda, Captain Sayer, who, being well acquainted with
*tlie coast, ran close in, and on the right by the frigates Caroline,
Modeste, and Bucephalus, also the ship and brig sloops and
honourable company's cruisers attached to the expedition.
The rapid approach of the fleet had prevented the enemy from
ascertaining the intended place of landing in time to send a
force thither to guard it this being noticed by Captain Cole, he
made the signal from the Caroline, for the advance of the army
;
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to land immediately, then hoisted out his boats, tripped his
anchor, and dropped the Caroline nearer to the shore.
No time

was occupied in arranging the order of the boats, they being
ordered to shove oft’ when manned and filled with troops.
His
example being followed by Captains Elliot and Pelley, and the
boats of the other men of war being sent to assist in conveying
the troops, about 8000 soldiers, with their guns, ammunition,
and provisions, were landed in safety by half^past six o’clock.
Soon after dark the British advanced guard had a skirmish
with the enemy’s patroles, who, but for Captain Cole’s alacrity
and promptitude in making the above signal,^ without waiting
to complete the arrangement of boats, &c., as usual in such
cases, would have taken post in a wood at the back of the
beach, and might have occasioned great loss to the invading
,

army.”*
General Daendels, the late governor-general of Java had recently been superseded by General Jansens; and the latter, who
had only been apprized of the intended attack since the 1st or

2d of the month, was now with his army, amounting to between
8000 and 10,090 efl'ective troops, native and European, shut up
-in the strong hold of Mecster-Cornelis, an intrenched camp,
situated about nine miles from the city of Batavia, and defended by two rivers, one on the east, the other on the west,
with a nurrthcr of redoubts and batteries guarding each pass.
The circumference of these fortified lines was nearly five miles,
and there were mounted in different parts of it 280 pieces of
cannon.

On the 6th the Leda and small cruisers proceeded off the
entrance of the river Anjole, or Antziol, distant about two miles
from the capital; and the fleet anchored oft' Tonjong-Prioch ;
where, in the course of the day, the advance of the British
army, under the command of Colonel Gillespie, took post. On
the 7th, in the night, the advance crossed the river Anjole on a
bridge of flat boats, prepared by the navy, under the direction
of Captains Sayer, Maunsell, and Reynolds. On the 8th, in the
morning, a flag of truce was sent into the city of Batavia, and a
deputation came out from the inhabitants, requesting to surrender at discretion, and put themselves under the protection of
the British.
The lieutenant-general and commodore having
agreed to respect private property, the advance under Colonel
Gillespie took immediate possession of the city ; and the men of
war and transports removed to the anchorage before it.
On the 9th Rear-admiral the Honourable Robert Stopford
joined the expedition, and superseded Commodore Broughton
in the command of the fleet, which now consisted of the

* MarsliaU,
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Gun-ship

Scipion

i

.

I

^

74 <

(

Illustrious
I

I

tMinden

.

Rear-adm. (r.) the Hon. Ru Stopfbrd.
Captain James Johnson.
Commodore Will. Rob. Broughton.
Captain Rob. Worgan Geo. Posting.
Edward Wallis Hoare.
„
Henry Heathcote.
„

Gan-frig

Akbar

44

Henry Drury.

"Nisusr
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Philip Beaver.

.

Samuel Warren.
James Coutts Crawford.
Fleetw. Broughton R. Pellew.
George Sayer.

.

Christopher Cole,

Pr^sidente

Hussar
[Phaeton

Leda

.

Caroline
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.
.

Modeste
Phcebe
Bucephalus

Hon. George Elliot.
James Hillyar.

.

.

Doris
Cornelia
.

Pyschc

Charles Pelly.
William Jones Lye.
Henry Folkes Eagell.
John Edgciimbe.

.
.
.

{ Sir-Francis-Dni ke
f Procris

George Harris.
Robert Maunscll.
William Fitz william Owen.
Barrington Reynolds.

.

Barracouta

Hesper
Sips.

.

Harpy
Hecate
Dasher

Henderson Bain.

Henry John Peachey.
Bened ictus Mar wood Kelly.

.

.

Samarang
Companj/s

cruisers^

Joseph Drury.

Malabar (Commodore John Hayes). Aurora, Morn’

ington, Nautilus, V'^estal, Arirl, Thetis, and Psyche ; making, with
transports and captured gun-boats, a total of nearly a hundred sail.

On the lOtlia smart skirmish took place between the advanced division of each army which ended in the defeat of the
Dutch, and in the occupation by the British of the important
post oi Weltervrceden, distant about six miles from the city ou
Preparations were now made to attack
the road to Cornells.
Gencial Jansens in his intrenched camp at the latter place,
On the 20th,
distant about a league beyond Weltervreeden.
in the night, the British army broke ground within 600 yards of
the enemy's works; and on the evening of the 21st the batmounting 20 long 18-pounders, together with eight
teries,
To assist in
howitzers and mortars, were nearly completed.
erecting and fighting these batteries, 500 seamen had been
landed from the squadron, under the orders of Captain Sayer,
assisted by Captains Festing, Maunsell, Reynolds, and Edward
the latter a volunteer from on board the Scipion,
Stopford
where he was waiting to join his ship the Otter. A detachment
of marines, under Captain Richard Bunce of that corps, had
also been disembarked from the ships, to increase the strength
B
VOL. VI.
;

^
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of Sir Samuers army, already considerably reduced by sickness.

>

On

the 22d, early in the morning, the Dutch made a sortie,
attacked the works of the British, and gained a momentary
possession of one of the batteries ; but the former were at length
Being, thus foiled, the
repulsed and driven within their lines.
Dutch began to open from their redoubts a tremendous fire.
Tl)irty-four heavy guns, 18, 24, and 32 pounders, bore upon
the British front, and kept up an incessant and very destructive
cannonade. On the 23d neither party fired but on the 24th a
severe cannonade began on both sides, and continued throughout
that and the following day, with much mutual slaughter, and to
the evident disadvantage of the Dutch, many of their guns being
dismounted and their front line of defence much damaged. In
this state of things, an assault w^as resolved upon, and that truly
gallant ofBcei Colonel Gillespie was intrusted with the command of the principal attack. At midnight on the 25th the
troops moved off', and, after a most desperate struggle, in which
the British seamen and marines bore a distinguished part,
Nearly 5000 troops, including three
carried all before them.
general officers, 34 field-officers, 70 captains, and 150 subaltern
officers, were taken prisoners, more than 1000 were found dead
about the works, and many others must have fallen in the
;

pursuit.

General Jansens made his escape with difficulty during the
and reached Buitenzorg, a distance of 30 miles accompanied by a few cavalry, the sole remains of his army. The
Dutch conimander-in-chief quitted Buitenzorg, a little while
before the British cavalry entered the town, and fled to the eastward. The loss to the British army including the natives
attached to it, from the 4th to the 27th of August inclusive,
amounted, according to the official returns, to 141 killed, 733
wounded, and 13 missing; and the loss to the British navy,
between the same dates, amounted to 11 seamen and four marines
killed, Captain Stopford tfight arm carried ')fi’by a cannon-shot)
action,

one lieutenant (Francis Noble),* two lieutenants of marines,
(Henry Elliot and John Stepney Haswell), two master’s mates
(John Dewdney Worthy and Robert Graham Dunlop), 29 seamen and 20 marines wounded, and three seamen missing;
making the total loss of the two sei-vices, up to the 27th of
Ai^ust, 156 killed, 788 wounded, and 16 missing.
The two new French 40-gun frigates Nymphe and Meduse,
which, under the orders of Commodore Joseph-Frangois Raoul,
of the former, had escaped from Nantes in the spring of the year,
ReariS^ere at this time lying in the harbour of Sourabaya.
admiral Stopford, on the day after his arrival in Batavia road,
despatched ibuririga^u the Akbar, Phaeton, Bucephalus, and
Sir^Fmneis-Drake, to look after these French frigates, and
liiiF&tch the different entrances by which they might effect their
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the 30th of August the Akbar,

company with the Bucephalus

at

an anchor

who had been
ofl'

in

the east end of

Java, weighed and sailed to the westward.
On the 3d of September, at 3 p. m., the two French frigates,
having received on board several of General Jansen’s aides-decamp, and others of the principal fugitives from Cornelis,
weighed and began warping themselves into the outer road.
The Bucephalus saw the manoeuvre, and instantly weighed and
made sail close to the enemy. On the 4th, at daylight, the
Barracouta joined the former, and at 10 a. m. the British frigate
and brig wore and stood towards the two French frigates ; who,
during the night, had warped themselves considerably ahead,
and were now under sail working out of the harbour, with the
wind a moderate breeze at north-east. The Bucephalus and
Barracouta immediately proceeded in chase ; and at midnight
the two French frigates bore from the first, who was far ahead
of her consort, north-west half-west distant three or four miles.
By daylight on the 5th the Bucephalus was ahead of the Barracouta six or seven miles, and the French frigates on the
former’s lee bow, the weather nearly calm. At 5 h. 30 m. a. m.
a breeze sprang up from the eastward and at sunset the French
frigates bore north-east by north distant seven or eight miles.
During the 6th, 7th, and 8th nearly the same distance was preserved between the two French frigates and the one British
frigate, which, accompanied by a brig sloop of war, was so
earnestly pursuing them ; but, at midnight, notwithstanding all
her efforts to keep up, the Barracouta dropped entirely out of
sight of her consort.
The Bucephalus, now entirely alone, persevered in the cliase
during the whole of the 9th, 10th, and 11th, and at 6 a. m. on
the 12th saw the island of Great Pulo-Laut, bearing cast-southeast, and her enemy south, distant about four leagues, with the
weathergage in his favour. At 9 a. m. the two French frigates
bore down, with the apparent intention of embaying the British
but the Bucephalus
frigate between Borneo and Paulo-Laut
wore and bore up, in order to keep ofl‘ shore. The Nymphe
now" signalled the Meduse ; and snortly afterwards the two
frigates wore, and made all sail in line abreast after the Bucephalus, then within four miles of them, steering west by north,
and s6on under an equal press of sail with her pursuers. By
noon the Nymphe had got ahead of her consort, and was gaining
on the Bucephalus, now steering about west by south. At
1p.m. the latter commenced firing her stern-chasers; and
shortly afterwards the Nymphe returned the fire with her bowchasers, yawing occasionally, as she advanced on the British
Agate’s larboard quarter, to get her foremost maindeck guns
to bear. This yawing necessarily checking her progress, the
Nymphe dropped a little astern. At 2 h. 30 m. p. m. the Meduse
got up on the starboard or lee quarter of the Bucephalus, and,
;

;
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and

fired

her broadside. By this time the Nymphe had hauled to windward, on the larboard quarter of the Bucephalus, out of gun-shot;
and, the Meduse dropping also out of gun-shot on the opposite
(juarter, the British frigate ceased firing.
At 4 p. m. two shoals
were discovered right ahead of the Bucephalus. Confiding in
his skill and experience. Captain Pelly passed between the
shoals, in the hope of decoying both or one of the French frigates
upon them ; but they, seeing the danger in time, shortened sail
and tacked to the north-east, and at dark were lost sight of^
at daylight on the 13th the island of Arentes bore from the
Bucephalus south- south-west : and at 11 a. m. the two French
frigates were again seen at a great distance in the north-east, but
shortly afterwards wholly disappeared.
The Bucephalus had not a man hurt, and sustained very slight

damage

in her rigging,

her shot had injured the

sails,

masts, or hull.

Nymphe and Meduse is

To what extent
not known but
;

was evident that the rigging and sails of the Nymphe had in
some .degree suffered. Admitting that these frigates were justified
in using the utmost despatch to get away from the Java coast,
and from the fleet that was hovering near it, what had they to
dread on reaching the coast of Borneo ? It is true that Commodore Raoul then chased in his turn ; but he desisted from
pursuit on the first appearance of danger from shoal water, and
abandoned a British frigate which, obstinately defended as she
undoubtedly would have been, must have ultimately been his
it

prize.

The conduct of Captain Pelly on the other hand, was in the
highest degree praiseworthy: he was induced to chase an enemy
more than doubly superior to himself, in the hope of being able
to separate one French frigate from the other, or of falling in
with a consort, with whose assistance he might have a fair prospect of conquering the two ; and his perseverance in chasing,
and success in keeping sight of, two French frigates, during so
many days and nights, afforded, a decided proof both of his
Of the Nymphe and Meduse,
gallantry and his seamanship.
we have nothing further to stat^, than that they made their long
voyage in safety, and arrived at Brest on the 22d of December.
While these two French frigates were meditating an escape
from the channel formed by the west end of the small island of
Madura, the two British frigates Sir-Francis-Drake and Plia’eton
lay unconsciously at anchor off the east end, close under the isle
of Pondock. They were not, however, lying inactive, as the
following details will show.
On the 29th of August Captain
Harris, the senior officer, having resolved to attack the fort of
Samanap, the capital of the island, sent the Dasher sloop round
the south end of Pulo^ Lanjong, to gain an anchorage as near
as possible to the fort, and in the evening, accompanied by Captain Pellew, proceeded with the boats of the two frigates, in two
‘
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On the 30th, at daylight, the boats sailed through
the channel formed by the east end of Madura and Pulo 'I
Lanjong, and by 30 minutes past midnight effected a landing,
without discovery, at a pier-head about three miles from the
divisions.

fort.

At 1 h. 30 m. A. M. on the 31st, two columns, composed each
of 60 bayonets and 20 pikemen, flanked by a 12, 4, and 2
ounder field-piece, having in reserve the marines of the Hussar,
E egan their march, in the utmost order, towards the fort. Silence
among the men was so rigidly observed that, notwithstanding
the governor had intimation of the Dasher’s having weighed
and being seen entering the harbour, and that the British boats
had been seen standing in for the town, the Dutch garrison at
the fort did not discover the approach of the storming party,
until the outer gate, which had been left open, was passed. The
gallantry of the rush at the inner gate prevented the Dutch from
securing it, and only allowed time for two or three guns at the
south-west bastion to be fired. The assault was as sudden as it
was resolute and by 3 h. 30 m. a. m., after a 10 minutes’ feeble
struggle with 300 or 400 Madura pikemen, who with their chief
were made prisoners on the ramparts, the British became masters of the fort of Samanap, a regular fortification, mounting
sixteen 6-pounders.
On the appearance of daylight, observing French colours flying
on a flagstaff at the east end of the town, and perceiving the
natives begin to assemble in numbers. Captain Harris despatched
Captain Pellew, at the head of a column of 100 bayonets and
one field-piece, with a flag of truce to the governor, calling upon
him to surrender in 10 minutes, and promising that private property should be respected. To this was received an answer,
and Captain
requiring Captain Harris to evacuate the fort
Pellew sent intelligence, by midshipman John William Oldmixon,
described as an intelligent young officer, that the Dutch force
appeared to be about 2000 men, protected by four field-pieces
in front, and posted on a bridge, possessing every advantage of
situation, the troops of an enemy having to advance along an
evCij and straight road for a quarter of a mile before they could
;

;

foi

'je

the bridge.

Not

at all daunted by this alleged superiority of force. Captain
Harris sent orders to Captain Pellew, to advance when the first
gun was fired from a column that the former would lead out of
the fort, and with which he meant to turn the enemy’s left wing.
Accordingly, with 70 small-arm, and 20 pikemen, supported by
a 4-pounder field-piece (leaving in the fort, as a reserve, 40 or
60 men), Captain Harris proceeded to put his bold plan into
execution, and soon had the satisfaction to observe the Dutch
governor, whose force, as acknowledged by himself, consisted of

300 muskets, 60 artillerymen, and from 1500. to 2000 pikemen,
armed each with a long pike, a pistol, and a crees, draw off two
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and break his line, in order to oppose the small but
column advancing against his left. Both British columns
discharged their volleys nearly at the same time, and, for nearly
five minutes, a sharp fire was given and returned ; but as Captains
Harris and Pellew and their respective parties advanced nearer,
tile Dutch gave way, and an animated charge by the British left
them masters of the field, the colours, and the guns. The
governor and the other Dutch inhabitants were made prisoners;
and Captain Harris accepted a flag of truce from the rajah of
Samanap, who was present, on condition that none of the inha-

field-pieces

resolute

bitants of the district should again

arm themselves

against the

British.

This very gallant exploit was not achieved without a loss on
the part of the latter of three men killed and 28 wounded ; and
the loss on the opposite side, although it could not be ascertained,
was known to be severe, including among the killed the commander-in-chief of the native troops, second in rank to the rajah,
and his two sons. This success was followed up by the total
overthrow of the French authority in Madura and the adjacent
isles.
The spirited conduct of Captain Harris, in bringing matters to such a close, proves that his own element is not that alone
in which a naval officer, possessing zeal, activity, and judgment,
may be enabled to distinguish himself.
Among the wounded in storming the town of Samanap, was
Lieutenant Roch of the Sir-Francis-Dmke's marines, who was
speared twice by two natives, while resolutely endeavouring to
wrest the colours out of the hands of a French officer. During
the time that Captain Pellew, by the direction of Captain
Harris, was negotiating with the governor of Madura, Lieutenant
Roch, with a column of marines, destroyed, in the face of the
enemy, a fort at the mouth of the river, which leads, as we suppose, to Samanap, mounting twelve 9-pounders.
In order to intercept the retreat of General Jansens from Cornelis to the eastward. Rear-admiral Stopford, on the 31st of
August, detached the Nisus, Presidente, and Phoebe frigates,
and Hesper sloop, to Cheribon, a seaport about 35 leagues to the
eastward of Batavia. On ihe 3d of September, at dark, the
three frigates anchored off the port ; and at daylight on the 4th
Captain Beaver, having despatched Captain Warren with a flag
of truce to summon the French commandant of the fort to
surrender, weighed with the frigates, and anchored as near the
fort as the depth of water would admit; when, instantly, the
French colours were hauled down and the British hoisted in their
stead.
The marines of the three frigates, amounting, including
a party belonging to the Lion 64, to 180, immediately landed,
took possession of the fort. Just at that moment General
Jamelle, the comraander^-chief of the French troops, who had
arrived at the landroosts from Buitenzorg, was, while changing
horses to proceed to the eastward, taken prisoner by Captain

wd
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crew ; as were also an aide-delieutenant of infantry.

his gig’s

canm of General Jansens and a

Hearing from the French general, that 350 infantry and 350 cavalry were hourly expected to arrive at Cheribon from Buitenzorg,
Captain Beaver lanaed 150 seamen to garrison and defend the
leaving the marines to act offensively against the enemy in
;
the held, should occasion require it, and placing three launches^
with carronacjles, in the river, to enfilade the two chief approaches
to it.
On the 6th, in the morning, the Hesper, who nad been
delayed by bad sailing, joined the Sfisus, Presidente, and Phcebe.
On the two following days a quantity of treasure and valuable
fort

and several prisoners, were brought from Carang-Sarabang,
a place about 35 miles in the interior, by a detachment of seamen and marines sent thither for the purpose. On the 11th, by
1 A. M., all the seamen and marines that had been landed were
re-embarked, having made about 700 prisoners, including 237
Europeans; and at 4 a.m. the Nisiis and Phoebe weighed and
steered for Taggal, a port about 20 or 25 lej^ues further to the
eastward. On the 12th the Phoebe arrived off the harbour ; and,
landing some seapoys and a detachment of seamen and marines,
Captain Hillyar took quiet possession of the fort and public
stores,

stores.

While the British navy was thus effectually lending its aid, by
subduing and taking possession of the different sea^lefences of
the British
so close that,
on the 16th of September, the latter, then at the fort of Salatiga,
about 30 miles to the southward of Samarang, which is 343
miles east from Batavia, proposed to capitulate; and on the
18th the island of Java and its dependencies were surrendered to
this valuable colony, the comraander-in-chief of

army was pressing close upon General Jansens;

the British arms.

BRITISH
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state of the British navy at the
the present year,* so nearly resembles the
last, as to call for no additional remarks.f
The number of commissioned officers and masters, belonging
to the British navy at the beginning of the year 1812, was,

abstract,

showing the

commencement of

Admirals
Vice-admirals
Rear-admirals

„
Post-captains
99

....
....
....
....
....
.

•

•

superannuated 31

Masters

.

777

.

566

32

99

Commanders, pr sloop-captains
superannuated 5\j
„
Lieutenants

62
65
60

.

.
.

3163
567

And the number of seamen and marines, voted for the service
of the same year, was 143, 000. J
With respect to the fleets of the powers at war, another
inactive year passed ; and yet France continued adding to her
already powerful navy new line-of-battle ships and frigates. On
the 19th of March, Russia declared war against France ; and on
the 18th of July a treaty of peace was signed at Orebo between
Russia, Sweden, and Great Britain. The Scheldt fleet, of from
* See Appendix, Annual Abstract No.
See Appendix, Nos. 1 and
I See Appendix, No. 9.

f
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of the line and eight or nine frigates and smaller
an inclination to put to sea, but
was too narrowly watched by the indefatigable officer that
cruised off Flushing, Vice-admiral Sir Richard John Strachan.
Towards the end of the year, however, a want of men, owing to
the frequent draughts made to supply the army, contributed to
keep the French fleet stationary. A squadron of seven, and
latterly of nine, sail of the line in the Texel threatened also to
sail out, but was restrained from the attempt, by the dread of
encountering the British force stationed off that port. At
Amsterdam, in the beginning of October, the keels of two 74giin ships, the Audacieux and Polyphtime, were ordered to be
laid down, to commemorate the entry of Buonaparte into Moscow ; but, before probably a timber belonging to either ship was
set up, the French emperor’s forced exit from the Russian
capital had also taken place.
The French squadron at anchor in the port of Lorient, consisted of five line-of-battle ships, one only of which, the Veteran,
had ever been at sea. This ship had, but when we are unable to
state, managed to effect her escape from the neighbouring port
of Concarneau, where she had been so long blockaded. In the
months of February and March, four of those ships, the Eylau,
of 80, and the Guilemar, Marengo, and Veteran, of 74 guns,
with two ship-corvettes, under the command of Vice-admiral
Allemand, lay watching an opportunity to elude the vigilance of
a Britisli squadron, of the same numerical force, under Captain
Sir John Gore, of the 80-gun ship Tennant, having with him the
74-gun ships Northumberland, Colossus, and Bulwark, Captains
the Honourable Henry Hotham, Thomas Alexander, and Thomas
Browne. On the 9tb of March, early in the afternoon, leaving
her three consorts lying to off the island of Hedic, the Tonriant
made sad and worked up through the Taigneuse passage against
a fresh north-east wind, in order to reconnoitre the port of
Lorieiit.
At 6 p. m. Sir John discovered that M. Allemand had
effected his escape ; and at 8 p. m. the Tonnant anchored for the
night off the south-east point of Groix. At daybreak on the
10th the Tonnant weighed and made sail towards Lorient; and
war in the
at 8 A. M. clearly observed that there was no ship
port, ^ except a two-decker, with topgallantmasts pointed and

16 to 20

sail

vessels, evinced, several times,

m

Having now ascertained, beyond
rigged, fitting at the arsenal.
doubt, that the French admiral had sailed, Sir John bore
up to join his squadron, then just visible in the south-southwest.
M. Allemand had, in fact, put to sea on the night of the 8th
and, but for his extraordinary good fortune, might, as we shall
presently see, have terminated his cruise in Portsmouth or
all

Plymouth, instead of in Brest, whither, it appears, he was
bound. On the 9th, at 1 p. m., when about seven leagues to the
southward of the Penmarks, these four French sail of the line
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corvettes were discovered by the British 38-gun frigate
Diana^ Captain William Ferris, but were lost sight of in the
evening. On the 10th, however, at 9 a. m., when close hauled

and two

on the starboard tack with the wind at north-east, the Diana
regained a sight of the French squadron, then on her weather
bow, 12 or 13 miles distant, steering the same course as herself,
north by west. The frigate continued sailing parallel with the
French ships, to watch their manoeuvres, until 3 p. m. ; when
the 74-gun ship Pompee, Captain Sir James Athol Wood, joined
company to leeward. At 4 p. m. Captain Ferris hove to to communicate with his superior officer; and, at 4 h. 30m. p. m., the
British 74 and frigate filled and made all sail on the starboard
Shortly afterwards the Diana, who still kept to windward
tack.
of the Pompee, observed two vessels on her weather beam, to
windward of the French squadron; the ships of which immediately bore up, under all sail, evidently to avoid them.
These two vessels were the British 74-gun ships Tremendous,
Captain Robert Campbell, and Poictiers, Captain John Poer
Beresford, chasing the French squadron, which they had discovered since daylight, when cruising six or seven leagues westsouth-west of Ushant.
At 11 a. m. Captain Campbell had
detached the Poictiers in chase of a ship to the eastward, which
proved to be the British 18-gun ship-sloop Myrtle, Captain
Clement Sneyd ; and whom Captain Beresford, on Joining him
at 1 p. M., sent to warn an English convoy, then seen in the
north-east, standing to the westward, of the presence of an
enemy’s squadron. At 4 p. m., the Poictiers having rejoined
the Tremendous, the two 74s resumed the chase of M. Allemand,
and were descried by the Diana, in the manner we have iust
related.

As

the French ships,

mendous and

when they bore up

to

avoid the Tre-

Poictiers, steered in a direction to cross the

bows

of the Diana and Pompee, the two latter, at6h. 15 m. p. m.,
tacked to the south-east. •Soon afterwards t^e Diana lost sight
of the Pompee in the south-south-east, and about the same time
observed and answered the night-signal for an enemy made by
her two friends to windward. The Pompee also observed the
flashes of guft and rockets, which were the signals made by the
Tremendous and Poictiers; but it does not appear th^t she
answered them. Towards midnight the wind shifted to the northnorth-west; and, at about 30 minutes past midnight, the
Pompee suddenly discovered two ships in chase of her in the
south-east.
The British 74 immediately bore up and made all
sail, altering her course frequently to avoid her pursuers; one of
whom got near enough to fire three or four shot at her. On this
the Pompee Started 80 tqnsof water, and then gained so rapidly
upon the two sup^sed demy’s ships, that at daylight on the
lith they were no longer to be seen. In the course of the forenoon of that day the Diana, and in the evening the Bulwark and
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Colossus, joined company with the Pompee; as, on the following,
did the Tonnant, Tremendous, and Poictiers. The two latter
had lost sight of the French ships at dark on the 10th ; but,
having again discovered them at daylight on the 11th, had
chased them until 2 p. m.. ; when, foggy weather coming on, the
Tremendous and Poictiers shortened sail and hauled to the wind
on the larboard tack.
Thus left to himself, M. Allcmand cruised about at his leisure,
and on the 16th of March, in latitude 47° 39' north, longitude
10° 20' west, fell in with and chased the British 12-pounder 36gun frigate Nijaden, Captain Farmery Predam Epworth ; but
the frigate, although frequently fired at by the French van-ship,
and a good deal damaged in her sails and rigging, managed to
effect her escape.
Captain Epworth, also, by his signals, prevented the Northampton, Monarch, and Euphrates, homewardbound Indiamen, from becoming prizes to the French admiral;
towards whom they were unsuspiciously steering until apprized
of their danger by the Nijaden. After making a few inconsiderable prizes, the French squadron bent its course towards Brest,
and on the evening of the 29th anchored in the road ; a matter
of just boast to M. Allemancl, as two or three British squadrons,
besides the one he had escaped from, were anxioijsly looking
out for him.
The account we have given of the escape of the French admiral
from the Pompee, Tremendous, and Poictiers, although the
only account to be seen in print, is far from being so full and
clear as it might have been made, could we have gained a sight
of the minutes of the court of inquiry which, it appears, was
held at Portsmouth on the subject.
turned to the
biography of Sir James Athol Wood in the work of Mr. Marshall ; but, although 13 closely printed pages are devoted to an
account of the rear-admiraFs professional life, not a line is spared
to throw some light on the proceedings of the Pompee in the
spring cf 1812.
In the latter part of the present year the Ocean, and four of
the sh two-deckers which, with her, had so nearly been destroyed by the British in 1809, were again in the road of Isle
d'Aix, watching an opportunity to proceed to B;-ert; whither
the Courageux and Poionais, in the port of Cherboui’g, were

We

also wafting to get and where Buonaparte wanted once more
to assemble a respectable fleet. The French port, which at this
time, owing to the powerful fleet at anchor within it was a
much more important station than Brest, now claims our
;

attention.

The British Mediterranean fleet still continued its listless
task of watching -a superior, though, excepting a little demonOn the 3d
stration now and then oflF the port, inactive enemy.
of January 14 sail of the line, four fiigates, and several corvettes,
under Rear-admirals Lbermite, Baudin, Violette, and Duperre,
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weighed from Toulon road, sailed out, and sailed in. Once or
twice also during the month of May, this manoeuvre was repeated, under Vice-admiral Emeriau himself; but the French
admiral took care to sail out only when the wind was quite in
his favour, and Sir Edward Pellew, if in sight at all, at a great
distance to leeward.
On one occasion, however, a few shot were exchanged, and a
British frigate was rather critically circumstanced.
On the 28tli
of May, at 7h. 30m. a. m., the 38-gun frigate Menelaus, Captain Sir Peter Parker, Bart., being on the look-out off Cape
Sicie, discovered a French frigate and brig in Hy^res bay,
standing under all sail, with the wind at east-south-east, for the
The Menelaus immediately made sail to cut off
Petite-Passe.
the two vessels from entering Toulon; whereupon the latter,
which were the 40-gun frigate Pauline and 16-gun brig Ecuand
reuil, from the Adriatic, shortened sail to the topsails,
hauled upon a wind, to wait for the protection of their fleet,
which had just then weighed from the road, to the number of
11 sail of the line and six frigates. As soon as they observed
that the fleet w'as sufficiently advanced to cover them, the
Pauline and Ecureuil bore up and steered for Toulon. The
Menelaus, nevertheless, boldly stood on ; and at 9h. 30 m. a.m. ;
when close under Pointe Ecampebarion, the batteries of which
had already opened upon her, commenced firing at the French
frigate and brig, within musket-shot distance.
In less than half
an hour a shot from one of the batteries cut the fore topmast of
the Menelaus almost in two, and obliged her to wear and stand
By this time the two advanced line-of-battle ships of the
out.
French fleet were nearly in the wake of the British frigate, and
the British in-shore squadron of four sail of the line, consisting
of the Repulse, Centaur, Malta, and Kent, under Rear-admiral
Hallowell, was hull-down to leeward.
But, by extraordinary
good management, notwithstanding that her fore topmast was
only held together by fishes of capstan bars, and that her rigging
and sails were greatly damaged, the Menelaus got clear off
without losing a man.
On the 16th of August the 74-gun ship Ville-de-Marseille,
and on the 6th of December the 130-gun ship Montebello, were
launched at Toulon; thus making the French force in the port
18 sail of the line, including live three-deckers. At Genoa there
was the new 74-gun ship Agamemnon; besides the 40-guii
frigates Galatee, launched May 3, and Driade, launched
October 7 ; and at Naples, the Capri 74. There were, also, at
these two ports and at Spezzia, three or four sail of the line on
stocks.

Venice was now becoming an important naval depot. On the
6th of September, l3iu, a fine 74-gun ship, the Rivoli, was
launched at the arsenal at Malamacca, about five miles distant
from the city, and was floated over the bar, that crosses the
<
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passage at about midway, by means of a camel, or water-tight
box, the same as is used at Amsterdam and St.-Petersburg.
This ship put to sea, for the first time, in February of the present
year; but it was only, as we shall presently show, to fall into the
hands of a British ship of the same force. In the latter end of
1811 or beginning ot 1812 two other 74s were launched at
Malarnacca; the Mont-St.-Bernardo and Regenitore. Tlie first
was commissioned under French colours, and in July bore the
flag of Rear-admiral Duperre; the other under Venetian colours,
and was commanded by Captain Paschaligo, the gallant captain
On the 2d of August the
of the Corona in the action off Lissa.
Castiglioni 74 was launched, and, as soon as she could be fitted
was commissioned by the late captain of the Danad, whose
frigate had recently been burnt by accident in the port of Venice.
The Castiglioni afterwards received the flag of Rear-admiral
Duperre. On the 15th the Reali-Italiani 74 and Plane frigate
were launched ; but the 74 was only completed as high up as her
main deck. There were eight other two-deckers on the stocks,
two of which were in a forward state ; but a scarcity of timber,
owing to the poverty of the local government, greatly retarded
the progress of the workmen.

LIGHT SQUADRONS AND SINGLE SHIPS.

On the 27th of March, at 8 h. 30 m. a. m., the town of Dieppe
bearing south-west distant four or five miles, the British brigsloop Rosario, of eight 18- pounder carronades and two long
sixes. Captain Bootey Harvey, observed a flotilla of 12 brigs and
one lugger standing alongshore. This was the l4th division of
the Boulogne flotilla, commanded bv Capitaine de vaisseau
Louis-Pierre-Frangois-Ricard-Barthelemi Saizieu.
Each brig
mounted three long 24-pounders and an 8-inch brass howitzer,
with a complement of 60 men. The commodore had sailed from
Boulogne at 10 p. m. on the 26th, and was bound to Cherbourg.
As thv; Rosario made sail to cut off the leewardmost of these 12
brigs, the whole, by signal from the commodore, formed in line,
and severally engaged the British brig while passing on the
opposite tack ; and when the Rosario luffed up to cut off the
sternmbst brig, the remaining 11 and the lugger bore down to
support their friend and close with the daring enemy.
Finding them thus determined to support each other, and the
Rosario’s small force not justifying the risk of being laid on
board by several such opponents at once. Captain Harvey, with
the signal flying for an enemy, bore up to a brig which he then
observed in the offing. The moment the latter, which was the
brig-sloop Griffon, of fourteen 24-pounder canmiades and two
sixes, Captain George Trollope, answered the signal, the Rosario
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again hauled to the wind, and at 40 minutes past noon recomthe rear of the flotilla, then endeavouring,
under all sail, to get into Dieppe. The Rosario tacked and wore
occasionally, in order to close, receiving each time the fire of the
M^holu line. At 1 h. 30 m. p. m., being far enough to windward,
the Rosario most gallantly ran into the body of the French flotilla, and, by cutting away the running rigging of the two nearest
brigs, drove them on board of each other : she then, backing her
main topsail, engaged them within musket-shot, until they were
clear, and afterwards stood on and engaged a third brig ; who,
losing her mainmast and fore topmast by the board, dropped her
Passing her, the Rosario drove the next brig in line on
anchor.
shore.
Two more brigs of the flotilla yet remained to leeward.
Bearing up for these, the Rosario, at that time not more than
three quarters of a mile from the shore, ran the nearest brig on
board, and quickly carried her.
So far the Rosario had acted alone, the Griffon, with all her
While, howexertions, not having yet arrived within gun-shot.
ever, the Rosario was bearing away with her prize, clear of the
batteries. Captain Harvey passed and hailed his friend, directing
him to chase the remaining brig of the two \vhich the Rosario
had last attacked with so much success. The Griffon immediately proceeded on the service, and drove the French brig on
shore near St.-Aubin, under a very heavy fire from the batteries.
Seeing no probability of the Griflbn's being able to destroy the
brig. Captain Harvey, who was occupied in removing his prisoners and repairing the running rigging of the Rosario, signalled the Griffon to attack the remaining nine brigs of the
flotilla in the south-east, then anchoring close in-snore.
In
obedience to this signal, the Griffon ran in-shore of one of the
brigs at anchor near the centre, and, in the most gallant manner
boarded and carried her. Captain Trollope then cut the cables
of his prize, and stood out with her, in the face of a heavy fire
from the batteries, and fwtn the remaining eight French brigs.
Finding as the Griflbn passe^ him, that she was too much
disabled in her rigging immediately to renew the attack, yet
determined, although his^prisoners already equalled his sloop^s
company, to have another of the brigs, Captain Harvey ran on
board the brig which the Rosario, by her fire, had previously
dismasted ; and which, unknown to him at the time, on Account
of the darkness of the evening, had just been abandoned by her
crew.
While, with their three prizes, the Rosario and Griffon
stood out to the offing, leaving two other brigs on shore, the
French commodore, wim the seven remaining bngs of his flotillai
got ^^er way and entered Dieppe. In this truly gallant
no other loss appears to have been sustained on the
S^sb side, than one ffldshipvdn, Jonathan Widdicomb Dyer^
vriho conducted himself most nobly, and four men wounded, on

menced harassing

•
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board the Rosario. It is pleasant to be able to state, that merit
met its reward : Captain Harvey was made post, and Mr. Dyer
a lieutenant, on the same day, the 31st of March.
On the 3d of May, in the afternoon, receiving a telegraphic
communication from the 18-gun brig-sloop Castilian, Captain
David Braimer, at Dungeness, that the 16-gun brig-sloop Skylark, Captain James Boxer, and 14-gun brig-sloop Apelles,
Captain Frederick Hoffman, were on shore to the westward of
Boulogne, Captain Alexander Cunningham, of the 10-gun brigsloop Bermuda, accompanied by the Rinaldo of the same force.
Captain Sir William George Parker, got under way and
hastened towards the French coast, in the hope to be able to
render assistance to the two brigs, particularly the Apelles,
whose fate was more uncertain than that of her consorts.
On the 4th, at daybreak, the Rinaldo discovered arid chased
the Apelles, which had just been got afloat by the French, from
a spot about five miles to the eastward of Staples, and was now
At 9 a. m. the Bermuda
steering alongshore under jury-sails.
and Rinaldo closed with the brig, and, after a few broadsides,
drove her on shore under a battery about two miles nearer to
Etaples.
As the tide was falling. Captain Cunningham discontinued the attack, in consequence of the advantage which the
French would have in placing their field-pieces and small-arm
men close to the Apelles at low-water mark. Before the tide
served to renew the attack. Captain Cunningham was joined
by the Castilian, also by the 14-gun brig-sloop Phipps, Captain

Thomas Wells.
At 2 h. 30 ra.

p. m. the Bermuda, followed in line of battle by
the other brigs, stood in close under the battery ; each sloop, as
she got abreast of the Apelles, pouring in her broadside. By these
vigorous means, the French troops who were on board the
Apelles were driven out of her. The boats of the squadron, as
had been previously arranged, under the orders of Lieutenant
Thomas Saunders, first of the Bermuda, then pushed for, and,
covered by the fire of the sloops, boarded the grounded brig
and, although for a considerable time exposed to a galling fire of
shot and shells from the battery and from a collection of field-*
pieces on the beach, Lieutenant Saunders and his party, by 4
P. M., succeeded in getting the Apelles afloat and restoring her
Notwithstanding the unremitting fire kept up
to the service.
the brigs or in the boats was
/rom the shore, not a man either

m

hurt on the occasion.
^
Four of the French soldiers, not having time to escape, were
taken in the Apelles ; as well as the whole of her late crew,
except Captain Hoffman and 19 men. The oflScers and crew
of the Skylark, after having set their vessel on fire, also arrived
in safety bn board the little squadron. For fiis zeal and promptitude in executing this service, Captain Cunningham was shortly
afterwards* promoted to post-rank.
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the 9th of January the two French 40-gun frigates Ari^nne

and Andromaque, and 16-ma biigir^Kvette Mameiouck, under
the orders of Commodore Alartin WJ?6retier, sailed from Nantes
upon a cruise. On the I5th, at noon, in latitude 44° 10' north,
longitude 14° 14' west, they

fell in with the British ,24-po, under
40-gun frigate Endymion, Captain Sir William Bolton., In
about an hour afterwards the latter, who was to leeward, exchanged numbers with the 50-gun ship I^pard, Captain William
Henry Dillon, having under her protection a convoy from Lisbon.
At 2 p. M. the Endymion, one of the fastest sailing ships in the
Biitisli navy, tacked after the two French frigates and brig, and
at 4 p. M. was joined in’ the chase by the Leopard ; who had
previously signalled her convoy to make the best of their way
At 4 h. 30 m. p. m. the French vessels were observed
into port.
At
to be under easy sail, as if in no dread of being overtaken.
5 p. M. the Endymion ran the Leopard out of sight, and at 8 p. m.
the French squadron ran her out of sight.
Having thus effected their escape, the French frigates very
soon commenced their depredations upon commerce; plundering
and destroying, not only English merchant vessels, but those of
Spain, Portugal, and the United States of America. Intelligence
all this reaching the board of admiralty, the cominander-inchief of the Channel fleet. Admiral Lord Keith, then resident at
Plymouth, was directed to order the officer in command off the
port of Brest, to detach a force to endeavour to intercept these

of

French

The

frigates oi) their return to France.

which Rear-admiral Sir Harry Neale selected to
cruise off the port of Lorient for- the purpose in view, was the
vessel,

74-gun ship Northumberland, Captain the Honourable Henry
and certainly an officer possessed of more zeal,
;
ability, and local as well as general experience, could not have
been chosen. On the 19th of May the Northumberland parted
company from the Boyne and squadron off Ushant, and made
On the 22d, at 10 a. m., the northsail for her destination.
west point of Isle Groix bearing north distant 10 miles, and the
wind a very light breeze from west by north’ the Northumberland

Hotham

discovered the three objects of her search in the north-west,
crowding all sail before tne wind for Lorient. Captain Hothan^
endeavoured to cut off the French squadron to windward of the
island, and signalled the British 12-gun brig Growler, Lieutenant
John Weeks, then about seven miles in the south-vyest, to chase i
but, finding it impossible to accomplish that object, the Northumberland pushed, under all sail, round the south-east end of Groix,
and, hauling to the wind close to leeward of the island, was
enaided to tetch. to windward of the harbour of Lorient before
the French sqpadron could reach it.
$eeing himself thuswent off from his port^ M. Le Foretier, at
30 m. p. M., signalled his consorts to pass within hail, and
then hauled up on the larboard tack to windward 6f Pointe
^
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Meanwhile the Northumberland, eager to close, continued beating to windward' between Groix arid the continent,
exposed to the batteries on each side, wlien uhavoidably standing
At 2h. 49 ni. p. m.^ the wind considerably
within^their reach.
TaleeL

,

h^d been and blowing about west^horth-.west, the
Andromaque, and Mamelouck, formed in clokfe line

fresher than
Arienrie,

it

ahead, bore up, under every sail, with the bold intention, favoured
vviiid and covered by the numerous batteries along that
part of the coast, to pass between the Northumberland and the

by the

'

shore.

The British 74 immediately stood, in as close as she could to
Pointc de Pierre-Laye, and there, with her head to the shore
and main topsail shivering, took her station, ready to meet the
frigates ; but these hauled so very close round the point, following the direction of the coast to the eastward of it, that Captain
Hotham, being ignorant of the depth of water so near the shore,
did not think it practicable, consistent with the safety of the
Northumberland, whose draught of water was nearly 25 feet, to
lay the leading frigate aboard, as had been his intention. The
Northumberland therefore bore up, and, steering parallel to the
French squadron, at the distance of about 400 yards, opened her
broadside ; receiving in return, as well from the two frigates, as
from three batteries on the coast, a very animated and welldirected

fire.

'

Captain Hotham’s object now being to prevent the French
frigates from hauling outside the dry rock Graul, the Northumberland had not only to steer sufficiently near to that rock, to
leave her opponents no room to pass between it and her, but to
avoid running on it herself: a most difficult and anxious duty,
the clouds of smoke, as they drifted ahead of the ship, totally
obscuring the rock from view. However, by the care and atten-

Mr. Hugh Stewart, the master, the Northumberland
passed the rock, within the distance of her. own length, on the
soutji west side, in a quarter less than seven fathoms' water;
and the two French frigates and brig, as their only alternative,
were obliged to steer inside of it. Here there was not water
enough to float them ; and at 3 h. 45 m. p. m. the two frigates,
and
five minutes afterwards the brig, grounded, under every
sail, upon the ridge of rocks extending from the Graul to the
tion cf

m

shore.*

The Arienne lay nearest to the main land the Mamelouck in
a transverse direction upon that frigate's starboard bow, and the
Andromaque ahead of, and considerably without, both her consorts.
Having, in the coulee of a 21 minutes' cannonade, had
her sails and rigging considerably damaged, the Northumberland
no,w left the two frigates and brig to the effects of the falling
tide, it being then one quarter ebb, and hauled off to repair her
rigging and shift her fore topsail, which had been rendered
;

entirely useless.
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At 4h. 22 ID. p. M., having repaired her principal damages,
the Northumberland tacked, and began working up, against a
fresh west-north-west wind, to engage the enemy again, and
avoid falling to leeward of the Graul.
At 4 h. 48 m. the
Mamelouck cut away her mainmast by the board ; and just
then the Growler was seen rounding the south-east end of Groix
under a press of saij. At 5 p. m. the Growler joined, and
opened an occasional fire upon the grounded vessels, all of
wnich had by this time fallen over upon the larboard side, or that
nearest the shore. At 5 h. 23 m. p. m. the mainmast of the
Arienne went by the board. At 6h. 28 m. p. m. the Northumberland anchored in six and a half fathoms’ water, Pointe de
Pierre-Laye bearing north-west half- north, the citadel ofPortLonis north-west three quarters north, and the Graul rock north
half-east 400 yards distant; having, by mearia of a spring,
brought her broadside to bear, at point-blank range, upon the
two French frigates and brig, lying in the position already described, with their copper exposed to view.
At 5h. 34 m. p. m. the Northumberland opened her starboard
broadside, receiving in return a fire from three or four guns of
the Andromaque, and a heavy fire from three batteries on the
main ; but of which batteries one only, in the judicious station
Captain Hotham had chosen, was able to reach the ship. At
6 h. 65 ra*. the Andromaque caught fire in the fore top. At 6
T. M. the flames were spreading fast
her fore topmast then fell,
and several boats began pulling from the ship to the shore. At
6h. 45 m. the main and mizen masts of the Andromaque went
by the board. Having kept up a deliberate and careful fire until
6 h. 49 in. p. M., which was near the time of low water, and observing the visible effects of it to be, that the crews had quitted
their vessels, that the bottoms of the latter were pierced through
with shot so low down as to ensure their filling on the rising
tide, and that the hull of the Andromaque was already in flames,
the Northumberland got finder way, and stood out of gun-shot
•
of the nearest battery.
The fire from this single battery had done the Northumberland as much injury in the hull, as all the fire to which, in
running along the coast engaging the ships and batteries, she
Her loss, in conse(]^uence,
had previously been exposed.
amounted to four seamen and one marine killed, one lieutenant
(William Fletcher), three petty officers, 19 seamen, and five
marines wounded ; of whom four were wounded dangerously and
10 severely.
The Growler, who, when the Northumberland
cea$ed firing} bad stood in and j^pehed her fire upon the Arienne
and Mamet^i|^ t0 prevent their crews from returning on board,
,

:

,

aaffined

neilhfl^a^^

hm.

about B ly.M- tbe^ndromaque Wcw op, with an awful
ex^osion, leaving no remains of her visible. At 8 h« 10 in* p.
the Northumberland anchored out of reach of the batteries on

*
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both sides, although a battery on the isle of Groix continued
throwing shells. At about 9 p. m. a seaman belonging to a Portuguese vessel, which had been taken by the French squadron,
having jumped overboard from the Andromaque just before she
blew up, swam on board the Northumberland. At 10 p. m. the
Arienne was seen to be on lire; and at 11 h. 30m. p. m. the
flames burst forth from the ports and other parts of the hull,
with unextinguishable fury. The Mamelouck was at this time
on her beam ends, with her bottom completely riddled. Nothing
further remaining to be done, the Northumberland, at about 30
minutes past midnight, got under way, with a light air from the
northward, and accompanied by the Growler, stood out to sea.
Being retarded in her progress by the calm state of the weather,
the Northumberland, at 2 h. 30 m. a. m. on tlie 23d, witnessed
the explosion of the Arienne ; and, before the day was over, a
third fire and explosion announced that the Mamelouck had
ended her career in a similar manner.
A fine French two-decker, with sails bent and topgallant yards
across, in the harbour of Lorient, lay a mortified spectator of this
gallant achievement, by which two French 40-gun frigates and a
16-gun brig were driven on shore and destroyed, under the fire
of at least one heavy French battery, by a British 74 and gunbrig.
Mortified, indeed ; for, in the state of the wind, the commanding officer of the port could do no more than send boats
to assist in removing the crews of the wrecks.
With upwards
of 900 men including soldiers on board, what was to hinder
these two frigates and brig, when all hopes of escape by running
had vanished, from boarding a ship having a crew of about 600
men ? Even had the attempt failed, it is not probable that more
than one frigate would have been captured the other, in the
confusion, with the brig, might have reached Lorient; and certainly the loss of men would not have been by any means so
great as was sustained by the grounded vessels, both from the
fire of the Northumberland and Growler, and from the hurried
endeavours of the panic-struck to reach the shore.
T]j(i two French frigates and brig, thus effectually destroyed,
had themselves destroyed 36 vessels of different nations, and had
taken the most valuable part of their cargoes on board. The
frigate^, in consequence, were very deep ; but, had they drawn
no more than their usual water, they still could not have passed
clear, as is evident from the brig grounding so close to them.
are happy to be able to state, that Lieutenant Weeks of the
Growler, and Lieutenant John Banks, first of the Northumberland, were each promoted to the rank of commander, for the
part they had performed in Captain Hotham^ exploit.
On the 3d of July, in the afternoon, the Britisii 16-gon brigsloop Raven, Captain George Oustavus Lennock^ while hauling
over the Droograan, observed 14 brigs, of the Firach flotilla
:
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out of the Scheldt, exercised to leeward of the Weiling,
Thinking it practicable to cut off some of them, Captain Lennock
stood into the Weiling, and at 6 h. 15 m. p. m. began firing occasionally at the flotilla in passing.
The wind blowing strong on
the shore, the superior sailing and working of the Raven enabled her to overtake seven of the brigs ; four of which she
compelled to anchor close to the surf under the batteries. The
remaining three the Raven drove on shore ; and at daylight the
next morning they were still lying on the beach, apparently
bilged, with the sea beating over them.
Only one shot struck
the Raven, and that did not hurt any one.
This dashing little
service was performed in sight of the French fleet lying at
Flushing ; and it must have greatly mortified the French
admiral and his captains to see 14 of his brigs, armed each
with three or four long 24-pounders, unable, or rather unwilling,
to prevent three of their number from being driven on shore by

a single British brig, mounting fourteen 24-pounder carronades.
On the 21st of July, as the British schooner Sealark, of ten
12-pounder carronades and 60 men and boys. Lieutenant Thomas
Warrand, was cruising ofi’ the Start, a signal was made from the
shore of an enemy in the south-east quarter. The Sealark immediately made all sail in the direction pointed out, and after a
three hours* run discovered a large lugger, under English
colours, chasing and firing at two ships, apparently Wcst-Indiamen, standing up Channel. As soon as the lugger, which was
the Ville-de-Caen, of St.-Maloes, mounting 16 long 4 or 6
pounders, with a crew of 75 men, commanded by M. Cochet,
discovered that the schooner approaching her was a cruiser, she
quitted the merchantmen and altered her course to starboard,
under all possible sail. Finding the Sealark gaining on her, the
lugger shortened sail, and wore repeatedly to get to windward of
the schooner.
Fearing the lugger might succeed and thereby effect her
escape, Lieutenant Warrahd gallantly ran the Ville-dc-Cacn ou
board, between her fore and main*chains.
close and furious
engagement now commenced, both with great guns and musketry, the privateer’s men* using a profusion of hand-grenades
to set the schooner on fire; instead of which, however, the
lugger set herself on fire. Seeing this, Mr. James Beaver, the
Sealark’s acting master, at the head of a few men, sprang on
board, and almost instantly carried, the Ville-de-Caen, after an
action, nearly the whole time sides touching, of one hour and 30

A

minutes.

The Sealark bad her captain’s clerk (John Purnel), five seamen, and one marine killed, lier commander, one midshipman
(Alexander Gunn), 17 ^amen, and three marines wounded a
ye^ry serious loss, it must be owned, especially as several of the
founds were dangerous. The loss on the part of the Ville-de
:

*
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Caen ambunted to her captain and 14 men found dead on lier
deck, and 16 wounded, most of them severely. The gallantry
of this little action obtained for the Sealark’s commander that
reward, the prospect of which is a never-failing stimulant to
deeds of valour, promotion. The case of Captain Palmer of the
Alacrity* may seem to militate against this principle ; but, if we
are rightly informed, and we see no reason to doubt our authohe had his post-captain’s appointment
he began the action with the Abeille.
rity,

in his pocket

when

On the 6th of July, in the evening, as the British 64-gun
ship Dictator, Captain James Patteson Stewart, accompanied
by the brig-sloops Calypso, 18, Captain Henry Weir, and Podargus,^’14. Captain William Robilliard, and gun-brig Flamer,
Lieutenant Thomas England, was off Mardoe on the Norway
mast-heads of several vessels were seen over the rocks,
known to be a Danish squadron, consisting of the new 40-gun
frigate Nayaden, carrying 24-poiinders on the main deck, and
48 guns in all, and the 18-gun brigs Laaland, Samsoe, and Kiel.
Having a man on board the Podargus acquainted with the
place, Captain Robilliard volunteered to lead in after the enemy;
but the Podargus unfortunately took the ground, just as she had
entered the passage. Leaving the Flamer to attend her. Captain
Stewart stood on with the 64 and the remaining brig. By 7 h.
30 m. p. M. the two vessels, the Calypso leading, had arrived
within a mile of the Danish frigate and her consorts, then
running, under a press of sail, inside the rocks.
Shortly afterwards the engagement began between the Danish squadron and
several gun-boats on one side, and the Dictator and Calypso,
which latter, having grounded for a short time, was now astern
of her consort, on the other. At 9h. 30 m. r. m., after having
run 12 miles through a passage, in some places scarcely wide
coast, the

enough

to admit the Dictator’s studding-sail booms to be out,
Captain Stewart had the satisfaction to run his ship with her
bow u[»oii the shore, and her broadside bearing, within hailing

distance, upon the Danish frigate and three
had anchored close together, with springs on

brigs, all of

whom

their cables, in the

small creek of Lyngoe.

The Calypso closely followed the Dictator ; and such was the
well-directed fire opened from the two British vessels, especially
from the 64, that the Nayaden, according to the British official
Account, was “ literally battered to atoms,” the three brigs compelled to haul down their colours, and such of the gun-boats, as
Scarcely had the
were not sunk, to seek their safety in flight.
action ended, and the Dictator got afloat, than the gun-boats
rallied ; but the latter were so warmly attacked by the CalyMo,
Meanwhile the Fothat they soon ceased their annoyance.

dargus and Flamer, which

latter

* See

had also grounded, were warmly

vol. v., p. 367.

;
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engaged with the shore-batteries and another

division* of gunby the indefatigable exertions of their respective officers and crews, both the Podargus and Flamer got
At 3 a. m. on the 7th the Dictator,
afloat, very much cut up.
Calypso, and the two prize-brigs, the Laaland, commanded by
Lieutenant James Wilkie of the Dictator, and the Kiel, by
Lieutenant Benjamin Hooper of the Calypso, in attempting to
get through the passages, were assailed by a division of gunboats from behind the rocks, so situated that not a gun could be
brought to bear upon them from either vessel.
In this attack,
both prize-brigs, already complete wrecks, grounded ; and, notwithstanding every exertion on the part of the lieutenants and
men placed in them, they were obliged to be abandoned that,
too, without being set on fire, owing to the wounded men of
their crews remaining on board.
In this very bold and well-conducted enterprise, the British
sustained a loss as follows Dictator, three seamen, one marine,
and one boy killed, one midshipman (John Sackett Hooper),
one captain’s clerk (Thomas Farmer), 16 seamen, two boys, and
four marines wounded ; Podargus, her purser (George Garratt),
one first-class volunteer (Thomas Robilliard), and six seamen
and one marine wounded; Calypso, one seaman'and two marines
killed, one seaman wounded, and two missing and Flamer, one
seaman killed, and one midshipman (James Powell) wounded ;
The Danes
total, nine killed, 35 wounded, and two missing.
acknowledged a loss, in killed and wounded together, of 300
For their gallant conduct on this occasion.
officers and men.
Captain Weir was immediately, and Captain Robilliard in the
ensuing December, promoted to post-rank, and tlie Dictator’s
first lieutenant, William Buchanan, was made a commander.
On the 19th of June the British 10-gun brig-sloop Briseis,
Captain John^Ross, by the orders of Rear-admiral Thomas

boats.

At

length,

:

:

;

Byam Martin, stood intp Pillau roads in the Baltic, to communicate with the Britisl/merchant ship^U ania, and found that
she was in possession of the Flinch troops, and that they intended to destroy her if the Briseis approached. Captain Ross
accordingly tacked and stood off, and at midnight detached the
pinnace, under the command of Lieutenant Thomas Jones, the
2d, with midshipman William Palmer and 18 men, to endeavour
to recapture the ship.
The instant she got within gun-shot of tlie ship, the pinnac€f
was fired at by the French on board, who had six carriage-

But every obstacle was overcome by the gallantry of Lieutenant Jones and his small party
who gave 4hree cheers, boarded over the small-craft that were

guns and four swivels mounted.

anddrove^j^e French troops off the decks into their
bdats which were on the opposite side.
The cable was then
cut, and the Urania was brought out, together with a French

iilditigside,
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scout that had been employed in unlading her. In executing this
dashing service, the British had one seaman killed, and Mr.
-Palmer and one seaman slightly wounded.
On the 16th of July Captain Timothy Clinch, of the 18-gun
ship-sloop Osprey, cruising in company with the 10-gun brigsloops Britomart and Leveret, Captains William Buckly Hunt
and George Wickens Willes, detached a boat from each, under
the respective commands of Lieutenants William Henry Dixon
of the Britomart, William Malone (2) of the Osprey and Francis
Darby Romney of the Leveret, in chase of a French lugger
privateer about nine leagues to the north-west of the island of
Heligoland.

At 1 h. 30 m. p. M., when the three boats were about five
leagues off, the luggCr came to an anchor but, shortly afterwards, on perceiving the boats, she got under way and made
sail.
Lieutenant Dixon then cheered the boats, and sailed on
until 3 h. 30 m. p. m. ; when the Britomart’ sboat, being ahead,
opened her fire, at about musket-shot distance, and received
from the lugger, after she had hoisted French colours, a fire in
return which wounded one man. The Osprey’s boat then closed ;
but Lieutenant Dixon considered the lugger teo powerful to be
attempted without the aid of the Leveret’s boat, then about half
a mile distant.
As soon as the latter came abreast of the two
remaining boats, it was arranged that the Britomart ’s boat
should attack the larboard, the Leveret’s the starboard side, and
the ‘Osprey’s the stern, of the French lugger.
The British then cheered and prepared for boarding. At this
moment the oars of the Leveret’s boat got foul of the Britomart’s
boat, and occasioned the former to drop astern.
Lieutenants
Dixon and Malone now grappled the lugger’s stein, and, after a
10 minutes’ obstinate struggle, made good their boarding. But
it was not until after a 10 minutes’ further resistance on the
Even then
lugger’s deck, that her colours were hauled down.
theTrcnch crew continued firing pistols up the hatchway, and
wounded one or two of the British. These at length silenced the
enen.y’s fire, and hoisted the English ensign. The lugger proved
to be the Eole, of Dunkerque, pierced for 14 guns, but having
only six mounted, with a crew on board of 31 officers and men.
In thi| very spirited enterprise, the British sustained a loss, in
the two boats that made the attack, of two seamen killed,
Lieutenant Dixon (slightly) and 11 men wounded.
On the 1st of August, as the British 38-guu frigate Horatio,
Captain Lord George Stuart, was in latitude 70° 40" north,
;

down the coast of Norway, a small sail was seen from
the mast-head close in with the land ; and which, just before
she disappeared among the rocks, was discovered to be an armed
cutter.
Considering it an object of some importance to attempt
the destruction of the enemy’s cruisers in this quarter. Lord
George despatched the barge and three cutters of the Horatio,
ininning
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officers and men, commanded by Lieutenant
Mills Hawkins, assisted by Lieutenant Thomas James
Poole Masters, and Lieutenant of marines George Syder, to
execute the service. Gaining information on shore, tliat the
cutter had gone to a village on an arm of the sea about 35 miles
distant over land, Lieutenant Hawkins detached one of the
cutters, under master’s mate James Crisp, to disperse some
small-arm men collected on the shore, and, with the remaining
three boats, proceeded for the creek in which the Danish cut-

with about 80

Abraham

ter lay.

On

the 2d, at 8 a.m., Lieutenant Hawkins discovered the
which was the Danish cutter No. 97, of four 6-po.unders
and 22 men, lying at anchor in company with the Danish
schooner No. 1 14, of six 6-pounders and 30 men, commanded by
Lieutenant Buderhorf of the Danish navy, the commodore, and
an American ship of 400 tons their prize. On the approach of
the British boats, the Danish vessels presented their broadsides
with springs on their cables, and were mooied in a capital defensive position. The British, nevertheless, advanced to the attack,
and at 9 a m received the fire of the Danes; whom, however,
Lieutenant Hawkins and his party, assisted towards the end by
Mr. Crisp’s boat, completely subdued, after a most sanguinary
vessel,

.

.

combat.

The

British lost in this affair Lieutenant Syder, seven seamen,

and one marine

killed, Lieutenants Hawkins and Masters, assistant surgeon Janies Larans (mortally), the boatswain (William
Hughes), one midshipman (Thomas Fowler, severely), nine seamen (one mortally), and two marines w^ounded ; total, nine killed
and 16 wounded. The loss on the Danish side was also very
severe; amounting to 10 killed and 13 wounded, including the
commander of the schooner and the cutter severely, and some
other officers.
Both the British and the Danes fought in the
bravest manner, and between them sustained a loss, for which
i's a reward for his
the prizes were a poor fcompensation.
gallantry. Lieutenant Hawkins was made a commander in the
ensuing December.
On the 4th of July, at 6 p. m., Calais cliff bearing south by
east distant four miles, the British gun-brig Attack, Lieutenant
Richard William Simmonds, observed a tn^nsport-galliot, sloop,
and a privateer come out of Calais harbour and endeavour to run
alongshore.
Knowing that the least manifestation of a pursuit
would induce the vessels to put back or run themselves on shore.
Lieutenant Simmonds made sail to windward,' in the hope to
decoy the vessels far enough from the French coast to enable
him to cut them off. Having proceeded to a sufficient distance,
the Attack^ detacjied th^^gig, with six men, commanded by Mr.
Couney; the second master.
At midnight, when within half gun-shot of the French shore,
the gig discovered the galliot in tow of the privateer. Un-
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daunted by the inequality of force, and regardless of a galling
fire of musketry, Mr. Councy boarded the transport on one side,
as a detachment from the privateer did on the other; but, as
soon as Mr. Couney liad killed one of tiieir men, the Frenchmen
retreated to their vessel and sheered off, leaving the seven British
The situation of Mr. Couney and
in possession of the prize.
his six men was extremely critical even after he had recaptured
the galliot ; for, independent of the fire of the privateer’s musketry, the vessel was exposed to a continued fire of round and
grape from the French batteries; nor could the Attack, on account of the calm state of the weather, approach to co-operate
with her gig’s crew in this very gallant little exploit. Fortunately neither Mr, Couney, nor one of his six men, was hurt
on the occasion.
On the 16th of August, at 11 p. m., Foreness in the Cattegat
bearing west-north-west distant six or seven miles, the Attack
observed two vessels approaching supposed to be gun-vessels.
The brig immediately cleared for action, and in about 20 minutes,
when nearly becalmed, was attacked by a division of Danish
gun-boats, supposed, in the darkness that prevailed, to be 10 or
12 in number. The engagement continued until 1 h. 40 in. a. m.
on the lOth, when the gun-boats ceased firing. A light breeze
springing up, the Attack set all sail and got out her sweeps, in
the hope to be able to join the Wrangler gun-brig, Lieutenant
John Campbell Crawford,whom another division of gun-boats had
also been attacking.
But, owing to a strong south-east current
and a total cessation of the breeze. Lieutenant Simmons could
not succeed.
Shortly afterwards the Wrangler entirely disappeared.

The Attack had already had her main boom shot away, her
foremast and bowsprit badly wounded, two guns dismounted, a
great number of shot-holes between wind and water, and her
At 2 b. 10 m. A. m., while the
sails and rigging cut to pieces.
British gun-brig, with only 49 men on Board, was employed in
refitting herself, 14 Danish gun-vessels, each armed with two
long 24-pounders and two howitzers, and with from 65 to 70
men, besides four large row-boats carrying swivels and howitzers,
formed in a crescent, within pistol-shot, upon her larboard beam,
bow> qnd quarter, and commenced a heavy fire of round, grape,
and granades. The Attack immediately returned the fire, and
continued defending herself until 3 h. 20 m. a. m. ; when, being
a complete wreck and in a sinking state, the British brig hauled
down her colours, with two seamen killed, and 12 wounded. The
Danes were honourable enough to pay a high compliment to
Lieutenant Simmonds for his gallant defence of the Attack; and,
at the court-martial subsequently held upon him and his officers
for the loss of their brig, the most honourable acquittal was pro-

nounced.
On the 4th of June,

in the night,

Captain the Honourable
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Buncombe

Pleydell Bouverie, of the 18-pounder 32-gun fri^te
Medusa, sent the boats of the frigate, under the orders of Lieutenant Josi ah Thompson, to cut out the French store-ship Dorade,
of 14 guns and 86 men, commanded by a lieutenant devaisseau,

lying at an anchor in the harbour of Arcasson. In spite of the
rapidity of the tide and the intricacy of the navigation, and
although discovered and hailed before they arrived within
musket-shot, the boats succeeded in getting alongside the ship.
The Frenchmen were found at their quarters, and perfectly prepared to defend their vessel; but nothing could resist the impetuosity of Lieutenant Thompson and his men, who rushed on
board and carried Dorade after a desperate struggle in which
the whole of her crew, except 23 men, were either killed or comamong the latter was the French
pelled to jump overboard
commander, severely wounded.
The ship had on board a full cargo of ship-timber, and had
been since April, 1811, watching an opportunity to escape. At
daylight on the 5th the prize w^as got under way ; but, after
proceeding about a league down the harbour, the ship grounded
on a sandbank. As the tide was then running out with great
violence, Lieutenant Thompson was obliged, after taking out the
wounded of her crew, to set the Dorade on fire ; and the ship
soon afterwards blew up. This done, the boats returned to the
Medusa, having sustained, in performing their gallant exploit, no
greater loss than five men wounded.
Here is another of the abstracted cases. How justly proud
might every lieutenant, master’s mate, and midshipman have
been w^ho assisted in capturing the Dorade ; and yet not one is
Captain
named except the officer w^ho commanded the party.
Bouverie,” says the abstract, highly commends the conduct of
Lieutenant Thompson and the other officers and men employed
on this occasion.” To “ the other officers,” this recommendation
could be of no avail,
they were not named ; not at least in
the Gazette, the only reSofd preserved. An^', even had they been
named, what could they expect, w4ien their commanding officer,
he who so gallantly led them up the side of the enemy’s ship,
bears still the same rank he bore then ?
:

The manner in which the British 74-gun ship Magnificent,
Captain John Hayes, on the night of tb o i6th of Decerpber in
the present year, was saved in a gale of wind on the coast of
Fmnce is so extraordinary, and at tne same time so creditable to
the nautical skill and presence of mind of her captain, and to
the expertness, alacrity, and good discipline of British seamen,
that we slialLbe doing, not merely an act of justice to the officers
and crew of the Magnificent, but a service to the whole profession, by giving €^1 the {publicity in our power to an account of
fjie circumstance, which has already appeared in a popular periocHical work devoted to naval subjects. *^The ship was anchored
in the evening between the reel of Chasseron, and the reef of
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Isle de R6, nearly mid-channel, in 16 fathoms’ water, in the
entrance to Basque road ; the courses reefed, and top-gallantyards down. At 8 o’clock, the weather appearing suspicious,
and the wind beginning to blow, the top-gallant-masts were got
down on deck at half-past, it came on squally, and the ship was
At 9, she was found to be driving,
veered to a cable and a half.
and in only 1 1 fathoms'* water ; the small bower was instantly let
go, which brought her up in 10 fathoms. Yards and topmasts
were immediately struck, as close down as they could be got.
The moon was not to be seen, yet it was not a dark night; it just
gave sufficient light to show us our dangerous situation; the
sea breaking on the reef, with great violence, about a quarter of
a mile astern, and on the starboard quarter. As soon as the topmasts were down, orders were given to heave in upon the best
bovver, which appeared to be slack, as though the anchor had
broken. Three quarters of a cable were got in, when the stock
appearing to catch a rock, it held fast: service of course was put
in the wake of the hawse, and the cable secured.
The inner
cable of the best bower was unspliced, and bent to the spare
anchor; and a leads-man was kept in the chains to heave the
lead, the same as though the ship had been underway, in addition to the deep-sea lead, attended at the gangway by a quarter
master, w'hen it was discovered by the man in the chains, that
there was a large rock under the ship’s bottom, of three fathoms
in height
in fact the ground was covered with rocks, and the
ship in the midst of them, with the wind at W.S.W. blowing a
gale, with small rain and a heavy sea. In this state we remained,
with people stationed with axes to the sheet and spare anchors,
till daylight when the man at the deep-sea lead declared the ship
to be driving. The spare anchor w'as directly cut away, and the
range taken out ; when the ship brought up again, and when the
ebb tide made, she took the whole cable service, and rode with
the best and small bovvers ahead, and the spare anchor broad on
the starboard bow. The gale appeared to increase ; the sea was
high ; and, as it broke sometimes outside the ship, it proved she
was in the midst of rocks, and that the cables could not remain
long without being cut. The wind at this period was west, and
St.-Marie church bore east, and the distance where the ship would
have, gone to pieces, about one cable’s length ; the shoalest part
of th*e reef about two cables, lying in a S.S.E. and N.N.W.
The wind now came to W.b.N. ; but to counteract
direction.
this favourable change, it was a lee tide, and a heavy sea setting
right on the reef, and neither officers nor men thought it possible,
in any way, to cast her clear of the reef, and to make sail, more
particularly as the yards and topmasts were down. The captain,
nowever, gave orders to sway the fore-yard two-thirds up ; and,
while that was doing, to get a hawser for a spring to cast the
ship by from the starboard quarter to the spare cable ; while
this was doing, the spare cable parted, and we had only the
:

:

;
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sheet anchor at the bows ; but, as she did not drive, tliat was not
Tlie main yard was now swayed outside the topmast,
two-thirds up the same ; as the fore-yard and the spring brought
on the small bower cable, people were sent on the yards to^top
each yard-arm of the topsails and courses with four or five spun-

let go.

yarn

stops, tied in a single

bow, and to cast off and make up

all

the gaskets the people were then called down, except one man to
each stop, who received very particular orders to be quick in
obeying the commands given them, and to be extremely cau:

unless that sail was particularly named :
not paid to this order, the ship
would be lost. The yards were all braced sharp up for casting
from the reef, and making sail on the starboard tack. The tacks
and sheets, topsail sheets, and main and mizen-stay-sail halyards were manned, and the spring brought to the capstan and
hove in. The captain now told the people, that they w^ere going
to work for life or death; if they were attentive to his orders,
and executed them properly, the ship would be saved ; if not,
the whole of them would be drowned in five minutes. Things
beings in this state of preparation, a little more of the spring
was hove in ; the quarter-masters at the wheel and bow received
their instructions.
The cables were ordered to be cut, which was
instantly done
but the heavy sea on the larboard bow would
not let her cast that way. The probability of this had hapj)ily
been foreseen. The spring broke, and her head paid round in
towards the reef. The oldest seaman in the ship at that moment
thought all lost. The captain, however, gave his orders very
distinctly, to put the helm hard a-starboard, to sheet home the
fore-topsail,* and haul on board the fore tack, and aft foresheet, keep all the other sails fast, square the main and mizeii
topsail yards, and cross jack-yard, keep themain-]^d as it was.
The moment the wind came abaft the beam, he ordered the
mizen-top-sail to be sheeted home, and then the helm to be put
hard a-port when the wirtd came nearly aft -haul on board the
main-tack, aft main-sheet, sheet home the main-topsail, and brace
the cross-iack-yard sharp up. When this was done (the whole of
which took only two minutes^ to perform), the ship absolutely flew
round from the reef, like a thing scared at the frightful spectacle.
The quarter-master was ordered to keep her south, and the captain declared aloud, ' The ship is safe.^
The gaff was down, to
prevent its holding wind, and the try-sail was bent ready for
tious not to

a

let

sail fall,

attention were

if particular

;

—

hoisting, had it been wanted.
The main and mizen staysails
were also ready, but were not wanted. The fore-top-mast staysail was hoisted before the cables were cut
thus was the ship
got round in less than her own length ; but, in that short distance,
:

* “ The yards wer6 all brsffi!9d up for the starboard tack consequently,
when Jne cast the other way, the foresail and foretopsail were set as flat a-back
;

as

the

could be

;

and they were not altered in bringing her to her course
it was not necessary.

w^y she was managed

;
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she altered the soundings five fathoms. And now, for the first
time, I believe, was seen a ship at sea under reefed courses, and
close reefed top-sails, with yards and topmasts struck. The sails
all stood remarkably well ; and by this novel method, was saved

a beautiful ship of the

line,

and 660

souls.

I

cannot find any

or officer who ever saw a ship in the state before ; yet all
seemed surprized that they should never before have thought of
Indeed it has ever been the prevailing opinion (perhaps for
it.

man

want of giving the subject proper consideration), that a ship with
yards and topmasts struck was completely disabled from making
sail, except with staysails.’’*
The. British squadron, stationed off the north coast of Spain,
to co-operate with the loyal Spaniards and guerillas in expelling
the French from their country, was commanded by Captain Sir
Home Popham of the 74-gun ship Venerable ; who had under
his orders, among some other vessels whose names do not appear,
the 38- gun frigates Surveillantc and Rhin, Captains Sir George
Ralph Collier and Charles Malcolm, 18-pounder 32-gun frigate
Medusa, Captain the Honourable Duncombe Pleydell Bouveric,
and 10-gun brig-sloop Lyra, Captain Robert Bloyc.
In the middle of the month of June a small body of French
troops held possession of a hill-fort at Lequertio, mounting three
18-poundevs, and calculated to resist infantry, and another brfdy,
of about 200, was posted in a fortified convent within the town,
the walls of which were impervious to any thing less than an
18-pounder. The convent might have been destroyed by the
ships
but as the town would have materially suffered, and as
the guns of the Venerable made no visible impression on the fort,
it was determined to erect a battery on a hill opposite to the
latter, which the enemy considered as quite inaccessible to can;

non and

in th|^ confidence rested his security.
Accordingly, on the forenoon of the 20tb, a gun was landed,
chiefly by the exertions of Lieutenant Janies Groves of the Venerable, notwithstanding the sea was breaking with such violence
against fte rocks at the foot of the hill, that it was doubtful
whether a boat could get near enough for that purpose. The
gun was then hove up a short distance by a movable capstan
but this operation was so tedious, that it was at length dragged
to the summit of the hill by 36 pair of bullocks, 400 guerillas,
and lOO seamen headed by Captain Bouveric. The gun was
m. fired its first shot# It was
immediately mounted ; and at 4
afterwards so admirably sewed, that at sunset a practicable
breach was made in the wall of the fort, and the guerillas volunThe first party was repulsed, but the second
teered to storm it.
party gained possession without any considerable loss several
of the French troops escaped on the opposite side and got into
In the course of the evening, the sea abating a
the convent.
-

:

* Sec Naval ChroDicle,

vol. xxix», p. 21.

:
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a landing was made on the island of San-Nicolas, although
with some difficulty, by Lieutenant Dowell O’Reilly of the Surveillante ; a detachment of marines from that frigate, the Medusa, and Rhiri also landed, with a carronade from each ship.
Captain Malcolm now took command of the island, and Captain
On
Sir George Collier of the Venerable’s battery on the hill.
the 21st, at daybreak, a 24-pounder was brought to the east
side of the town within 200 yards of the convent, and another
was in the act of being landed on San-Nicolas to bombard it in
that direction, when the French commandant beat a parley and
surrendered, with the remainder of his troops, amounting to 290.
The squadron afterwards proceeded along the coast to the
westward, and destroyed the batteries at Bermeo, Pleiicia,
On the
Algorta, Bagona, el Carapillo las Queras, and Xebiles.
6th of July the Venerable arrived off' Castro and on the 7th the
French were driven out of the town by the fire of the squadron.
On jjthe 8th a party landed and took possession of the castle of
Castro. On the 10th the squadron proceeded off’ Puerta Galletta,
to co-operate in ah attack upon it with the Spanish troops under
General Longa; but, the enemy being found stronger than the
Spaniards had expected, the attack was abandoned. During
the morning. Captain Bloye landed with a party of marines, and
knocked the trunnions on the guns in the Bagona battery ; he
also destroyed one gun mounted on a height.
On the 18th, early in the morning, one 24-pounder under
Lieutenant Groves, and a howitzer under Lieutenant Thomas
Lewis Lawrence, of the marine artillery, were landed from the
Venerable near Guetaria, and mounted on a hill to the westward
of the town, under the directions of Captain Malcolm while
Captain Bouverie landed a medium 24-pounder and a 12-pounder
carronade from the Medusa, and, after many difficulties, mounted
these two guns on the top of a hill to the eastward.
At noon
the Venerable opened her fire and continued it until sunset;
when the guns of the entftny opposed to those of the Venerable
were silenced, and the Medusa’s two guns were got in readiness
During the night, however, intellito open the next morning.
enQje was received of the approach of between 2000 and 3000
f^eiich troops. In consequence of some delay on the part of
the Spaniards, Captain Bouverie had to destroy his two guns
after which he and his party re-embarked.
Captain Malcolm
met with so much detention, that he was obliged to leave in the
hands of the enemy a midshipman and 29 men.
On the 30th of July and on the ist of August a combined
attack was made on the town of Santander and the castle of
Ai^ by the detachment of marines serving on board the
gq^ron, placed under the orders of Captain Willoughby
«T^mas Lakis, ofThe 74?^n ship Magnificent, and Captain Sir
George Collier, and acting in conjunction with the guerillas
under General Porlier. The castle was taken possession of by
little,

;

;
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the marines ; but, the garrison of Santander having received
reinforcements which made it stronger than had been expected.
General Porlier was unable to advance upon the place ; and the
marines, who had pushed on to co-operate in the attack, were
Captains
obliged to fall back upon the castle, with some loss.
Lake and Sir George Collier were among the wounded ; as was
also Captain of marines Christopher Noble, who was taken priOn the 3d the French evacuated the town of Santander,
soner.
and a detachment of marines from the British frigates in the
harbour immediately took possession of it.
In the month of May the British force stationed off the coast
of Grenada, to assist the Spanish patriots, consisted of the 20-gun
ships Ilyacinth and Termagant, Captains Thomas Ussher and
Hamilton, and gun-brig Basilisk, Lieutenant George French.
In consequence of the destruction, by the Hyacinth, on the 20tb,
of the castle at Nersa, the guerillas, on the 25th, came down
from the mountains and entered the town ; and Captains Ussher
and Hamilton went on shore and waited upon the guerilla
leader.
By him they learnt that the French had retreated to
Almunecar, a town about seven miles to the eastward ; and that
they had a force of about 300 men, against whom the guerillas

meant immediately

to

march.

In order to co-operate effectually with them, Captain Ussher,
at 4 p. M. on the 26th, bore up for Almunecar
and, anchoring
his two ships and brig within point-blank range, silenced the
castle iri less than an hour.
The guerillas not advancing as was
expected, Captain Hamilton, at 8 p.m., went in his gig back to
Nersa, and returned at 4 a. m. on the 27th, with information
that the guerillas were waiting for an expected reinforcement.
At 7 A. M. the French troops, Having during the night mounted
a howitzer in a breach made by the ships in the covered way to
the castle, reopened their fire; but, by 10 a.m., the castle was
again silenced, and the French were driven with great loss into
the tovi n, where they fortified themselves in the church and
houses.
Desirous of sparing the unfortunate inhabitants. Captain basher ceased firing ; and at 2 p. m., after having destroyed
a privateer, of two guns and 30 or 40 men, at anchor under the
castle, weighed and ran down to Nersa, for the purpose of concerting plans with the guerillas.
Havidg arrived at Nersa, Captain Ussher embarked 200
guerilla infantry on board his little squadron, and stood back
with them towards Almunecar, having directed his cavalry to
hasten through the mountain. The delay occasioned by a calm
acauainted the French troops with the combined movement;
and, joining a corps of 200 men at Notril, the whole detachment
On arriving at his anchors^ before
I'etreated upon Grenada.
the castle, Captain Ussher detached Lieutenant FiancisBrockell
Spilsbury ana a guerilla officer, with directions to hoist the
respective flags on the castle, and then to demolish the works.
;

;
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After considerable difficulty, owing to the strength of tlie works,
the service was effectually executed.
On the 13th of February, at daybreak, the British 38-gun
frigate Apollo, Captain Bridges Watkinson Taylor, while rounding Cape Corse, fell in with and chased the French frigate-built
store-ship Merinos; pierced for 36, -but mounting only 20 guns,
long 8-poiinders, with a crew of 126 men, commanded by Capitaine do fregate Honore-Cypricn Courdouan, in^Oompauy with a
After the Apollo had closed fr6m to-)eeward,
ship-corvette.
and killed six and wounded 20 of the crew of the Merinos, that
Notwithstanding the signals for
ship hauled down her colours.
assistance made to her from the Merinos, the corvette^, with the
help of boats from the island of Corsica, effected her* escape.
Although, in [consequence of the calm state of the Weather and
her proximity to the shore, the Apollo was exposed, during four
hours, to a fire from a battery on the cape and another on the
islet of Giraglia, she did not have a man hurt.
On the l()th of February the British 74-gim ship Victorious,
Captain John Talbot^ accompanied by the 18-gun brig-sloop
Weasel, Captain John William Andrew, arrived off Venice, to
watch the motions of the new French 74-g\m ship Rivoli,*
Commodore Jean-Baptiste Barre, and two or three brigs of war,
Foggy weather made it the
lying ready for sea in that port.
21st, before Captain Talbot was enabled to reconnoitre the port.
On that day, at 2 h. 30 m. p. m. the Victorious descried a brig
in the east-north-east, and at 3 r. m,, in the same direction, a
The ship was
large ship, with two more brigs, and two settees.
the Rivoli herself ; the three brigs were the Jena and Mercure
of 16, and'^the Maraelouck of eight guns; and the two settees
were gun boats ; all about 12 houis from Venice, bound to the
p^ort of Pola in Istria, and at this time steering in line of battle
the two gun-boatsT and one brig ahead, then the Rivoli, and
The British 74^ and brig
astern of her the two remaining Wigs.
were presently under all •sail in Miase, and soon began to gain
upon the French squadron.
«
At 2 h. 30 m. A. M. on the 22d, perceiving that one of the two
brigs in the rear liad dropped astern, and that the Rivoli had
shortened sail to allow her to close. Captain Talbot hailed the
Weasel, and directed Captain Andrew to pass the Victorious if

Captain Anpossible, and bring the sternmost brig to action.
drew was so prompt in obeying the order, that at 4h. 15 m«
A. M. the Weasel overtook the Mercure, and engaged her within
half pistol-shot. Affer the action between these two brigs Kad
the brig that had been in company
lasted about 20
with the Mercure, the Jena, shortened sail, and engaged the
Weasfl distantly on her bow. Thus opposed, the latter still
continued a close and l^ell-directed fire upon the Mercure until
See

p. 44.
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mother 20 minutes had elapsed ; at the end of which the French
In an instant the Weasel lowered down her
brig blew up.
boats, but only succeeded in saving three men, and those much
In the mean while, taking advantage of the darkness
bruised.
of the morning and the damaged state of the Weasel's rigging,
the Jena had made off,, and soon disappeared. At daylight,
however, the British brig regained a sight of both French brigs,
one a short distance astern of the other ; and, having by this
time refitted herself, she crowded sail in pursuit, sweeping occasionally, owing to the lightness of the breeze; but the Jena and
Mamelouck outsailed the Weasel, and kept gradually increasing
their distance.
At 4 h. 30 m. a. m., just a quarter of an hour after the Weasel
had begun her engagement with the Mercure, the Victorious,
having a light air of wind on her larboard beam, arrived within
half pistol-shot of, and opened her starboard guns upon, the
Rivoli ; who immediately returned the fire from her larboard
broadside, and continued, with courses clewed up, but royals
furious engageset, standing on towards the gulf of Triest.
ment now ensued between these two line-of-battle ships, interrupted only when, for a few minutes together, the fog or -the
smoke hid them from each other's view. In the early part of
the action, Captain Talbot received a contusion from a splinter,
that nearly deprived him of his sight, and the* command of the
ship devolved upon Lieutenant Thomas Ladd Peake, who emulated his wounded chief in bravery and judgment.
After the
mutual cannonade had thus continued for three hours, and the
Rivoli, from the superior fire of the Victorious, had become unmanageable and reduced to. such a resistance as two quarterdeck guns only could offer. Lieutenant Peake, by signal, recalled
the Weasel, to have the benefit of her assistance, in case either
ship, the Victorious herself being in a disabled state, and both
ships at this time in seven fathoms' water off the point of Groa,
should happen to get aground. Having bore up in obedience
to the signal, the Weasel stood across the bows of the Rivoli;
and, Tit 8 a. m., when within musket-shot distance, poured in
her broadside. This the brig, wearing or tacking as necessary,
Meanwhile the Victorious maintained a steady
repeated twice.
the Rivoli's mizen
caimonade, and at 8 h. 45 m. a. m. shot
mast. * In another quarter of an hour the French 74 fired a lee
un, and hailed the Victorious that she had struck.
Point
f•egiiian then bore from the latter north-north-west distant seven

A

aw^

nliles.

'

.

..

^

Victorious had her rigging cut to pieces, gaff and
spanker-Jboonl^ shot away, her three topmasts and mainmast
badly wounded, iier boats all destroyed, except a snukll punt
belonging to the ward-room officers, and her hull struck in
sever^ places. Out pf her actual crew of 606 men and boys
(60 of the men sick, but only a few absent from their quarters),
VOL. VI.
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she had one lieutenant of marines (Thomas H. Griffiths), and 26
seamen and marines killed, her captain (slightly), one lieutenant
of marines (Robert S. Ashbridge, mortally), two master’s mates,
(William H. Gibbons and George Henry Ay ton), two midshipmen (Henry Bolton and Joseph Ray), and 93 seamen and
marines wounded; total, 27 killed .and 99 wounded.
The
Weasel had the good fortune not to have a man hurt, cither in
her forty minutes’ engagemept with the Mercure, or her very
^irited, and in all probability, not ineffective cannonade of the
Kivoli.

According to the letter of Captain Talbot, the Rivoli had on
board 862 men ; but the French officers have deposed to only
810, including 69 men late belonging to the French frigate Flore
wrecked near Venice. Out of her (taking tlie smallest amount)
810 in crew and supernumeraries, the Rivoli lost 400 men in
killed and wounded, including her second captain and the
Not only had her mizenmast been
greater part of her officers.
shot away, but her fore and main masts were so badly wounded,
that they fell over her side in a few days after the action.
In
her hull the Rivoli was dreadfully shattered ; as, indeed, the
severity of her loss would indicate.
The Victorious was a 74 of the 18-pounder class, and was
consequently armed on her first and second decks in the manner
represented at N or O in the first Annual Abstract. On her
quarterdeck and forecastle, the Victorious appears to have
mounted 18 carronades, 32-pounders, and two long 18-pounders,
and on her poop six 18-pounder carronades ; total 82 guns.
The Rivoli, on her first and second decks, was armed exactly
the same as the French 74 in the little tabic at p. 54 of the first
volume, and appears to have mounted on her quarterdeck and
forecastle 12 long 8-pounders and eight iron carronades, 36pounders ; total 80 guns, all of French caliber.
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considered as at least an equal match

;

for the

slight oveiplus that appears in the right-hand set of figures is
amply compensated by the ineffective state of the Rivoli’s crew.

These had hut just quitted port ftr the first time since they had
assembled ; and yet they fought their ship most bravely, as the
length of the action, coupled with their severe loss, testifes, and
fat from unskilfully, asjthe loss sustained by their antagonist
Rivoli’s commandeer had the good
clearly demonstrates,
fortune to be captured by an officer, who could fully appreciate
UKttit in an enemy; and accordingly Captain Talbot, in his

^e
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I feel great satisfaction
Barr6, during th&
whole of the action, convinced me I had to deal with a most
gallant and brave man, and in the manoeuvring of his ship a most
He did not surrender his ship
experienced and skilful officer.
until nearly two hours after she was rendered unmanageable,
and had 400 killed or wounded,^’ 8cc.
Placed under the charge of Lieutenants Edward Whyte and
John Townshend Coffin, the Rivoli was conducted by the Victorious to Port St.-George, island of Lissa ; where both ships
The Rivoli was afterwards added
arrived on the 1st of March.
to the British navy, and Captain Talbot, at a subsequent day,
was knighted for his gallantry in capturing her. Lieutenant
Peake also received the promotion, which was due to him upon
the occasion; and, in the month of September, Captain Andrew,
of the Weasel, obtained his reward in a post-captain’s comoflSicial letter,

in saying, that the conduct of

:

Commodore

mission.
On the

IGth of April the British 18-gun brig-sloop Pilot,
Captain John Toup Nicolas, observing nine coasting vessels
hauled up on the beach under the town of Policastro near Cape
Palinuro, anchored close to the shore, and opened her fire, in
order to drive

away any armed

force collected for their pro-

Captain Nicolas then detached the boats, with a party
of seamen and the marines, under the orders of Lieutenant
Alexander Campbell, assisted by acting master Roger LangThrough the gallantry of these officers and their men in
lands.
keeping in check a body of about 80 of the enemy, the whole of
the nine vessels were launched and brought off* without a casualty,
and that in the short space of four hours. On the 28th the
Pilot fell in with and harassed a large convoy laden with timber
protected by 14 gun-boats and several scampavies; but, from its
being pel fectly calm, they effected their escape.
On the 14th of May the 12-pounder 32-gun frigate Thames,
accompanied by the Pilot, attacked the port of Sapri, defended
by a stfong battery and tower, mounting two 32-pounders, and
After being battered for
garrisoried by an officer and 38 men.
two hours within pistd-shot, the garrison surrendered at disin consequence of their
but,” says Captain Napier,
cretion;
gallant defence, I allowed them to march out with the honours
of war, tut not to serve against us in this expedition.” The
British found 28 vessels laden with oil, some of them nearly a
quarter of a mile in the country ; all of which were launched and
the battery blown up before sunSet. Captain Napier speaks in
the highest terms of Mr. Langlands, who, by his able disposition
of the Pilot^s marines placed under bis command (no officer of
that corps being on board the brig), kept upwards of 200 armed
peasantry in dieck, and had only one man wounded. In a
month or two afterwards, Mr. Langlands was promoted to the
rank of lieutenant.
tection.
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On the 29th of April Captain Patrick Campbell, of the 74-gun
ship Leviathan, detached the boats of that ship and of the 38gun frigate Undaunted, Captain Richard Thomas, under Lieutenant Alexander Dobbs, to attack a French privateer and
several merchant vessels in the port of Agay. Lieutenant Dobbs,
without any loss, boarded and carried the privateer, a brig of 14
uns and 80 men, lying aground, but could not get her afloat.
f our of the merchant vessels were brought off; but, during the
endeavours to get off the privateer, two men were killed and
four wounded by the fire of the enemy on the shore ; who also
succeeded in extinguishing the fire which had been put to the
brig.

On the same day the boats of the Undaunted, with those of
the 38-gun frigate Volontaire, Captain Charles Bullen, and 18gun ship-sloop Blossom, Captain William Stewart, placed under
the orders of Lieutenant John Eagarof the Undaunted, attacked
a French convoy of 26 vessels at anchor near the mouth of the
Rhone, brought out seven, burnt 12, including a national schooner
of four guns and 74 men, and left two stranded on the beach.
This spirited and important service was performed without any
loss, the boats having been ably covered and protected by the
fire of the Blossom.
On the 9th of May the British 74-gun ships America and
Leviathan, Captains Josias Rowley and Patrick Campbell, and
18-gun brig-sloop Eclair, Captain John Bellamy, fell in with a
French convoy of 18 deeply laden vessels, which took shelter
under the town and batteries of Languelia, The two captains
concurring in opinion as to the practicability of bringing out or
destroying the vessels by getting possession of the batteries, the
marines of both ships, about 260 in number, were, at daybreak
on the lOth, landed to execute the service, under the orders of
Captains Henry Rea of the America, and John Owen of the
Leviathan, assisted by Lieutenants John Nearne, William Beddeck Cock, Paul Kyffin Carden, and John George Hill. Unfortunately the landing was not effwted without an accident of a
very serious nature. The yawl of the -^merica was sunk by a
chance shot from the only gun that could bear on the boats ; and,
before assistance could be afforded, 10 marines and one seaman
were drowned.
A party, under Captain Owen, was detached to carry a battery
of five 24 and 18 pounders to the eastward which he performed
in a very spirited and judicious manner, the French oflic^r who
commanded falling in the attack. The main body of the marines,
in the mean time, rapidly advancing through a severe fire of
grape, carried the battery adjoining the town of Languelia, consisting of four 24 and^lS pounders and one mortar, although
protected by a strong body of the enemy posted in the wood and
la several contiguous buildings ; upon the latter of which the
guns of the battery were immediately turned with much effect.
;
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The French troops were now driven from the houses lining
by the fire of the Eclair, who had swept in for the
The boats of the squadron, under Lieutenant William
Kicbardson, assisted by Lieutenants Bouchier Molesworth and
Robert Moodie of the America, and Alexander Dobbs and
Richard Hambly of the Leviathan, also by master’s mate John
Harvey, and several other young officers not named in the
the beach
purpose.

despatch, then proceeded to bring out the vessels. These were
secured by various contrivances to the houses and beach, and
the sails and rudders of most of them removed on shore.
After
considerable exertions, 16 laden settees were towed off, another
was burnt in the harbour by the boats, and a second,
making the 18th, was too much damaged by shot to be got
afloat.
The marines of the squadron were re-embarked in the
most perfect order, under cover of the fire of the Eclair, the
only vessel enabled by the light and baffling winds to get close
enough to act. This was accomplished without molestation from
the French troops on the spot, although a strong party was
advancing from the town of Allassio to reinforce them.
Exclusive of the heavy loss sustained at the onset of this
dashing enterprise, one sergeant of marines, three privates, and
one seaman were killed, and 18 marines and two seamen

and drowned 16, wounded 20.
French convoy, of 18 square hnd lateen rigged
vessels, having assembled at Languelia and Alassio, Captain
Campbell of the Leviathan, having under his orders the Imperieuse. Captain Duncan, 18-pounder 36-gun frigate Curagoa,
Captain John Tower, and brig-sloop Eclair, detached the
marines under Captain Owen, who, covered by the fire of the
Eclair, effected a landing between the two towns.
Scarcely had
the marines formed on the beach, ere they were attacked by
treble their number ; but nothing could withstand the bravery
of the officers and men, who dashed at the French troops with
the bayonet, and drove them from two batteries into the town,
killing many and making 14 prisoners.
After spiking the guns, consisting of nine and a mortar, and
destroying the carriages, the marines embarked
but, although
the three ships had anchored within less than musket-shot of
the two towns, and the Eclair had kept on her sweeps, going
where slie could be of most effect, and although the launches
*and other boats, under the command of Lieutenant Dobbs, bad
with their carronades maintained a heavy fire, the French troops
could not be expelled from the houses so as to enable the boats,
without a very great risk, to bring off any of the vessels ; which
were made fast to the shore in all manner of ways, and had their
sails unbent and rudders unshipped.
The loss already incurred
was sufficiently severe, amounting to one seaman and three
marines killed, and Lieutenant William Walpole, one seaman,
and nine marines wounded.

wounded

;

total killed

Another

;
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On the 11th of June the French brig-corvette Renard, of
fourteen 24-pounder carronades and two long sixes, commanded
by Lieutenant de vaisseau Charles Baudin des Ardennes, and
schooner Gotland, of twelve 18-pounder carronades and two
sixes, commanded by Enseigne de vaisseau Belin, along with
itome gun-boats, and a convoy of 14 vessels laden with naval
stores for Toulon, sailed from the port of Genoa.
On the 16th
M. Baudin and his charge were driven for shelter under the
island of Sainte-Marguerite by a British squadron, consisting of
Ihe America 74, Curagoa frigate, and brig-sloop Swallow, of
sixteen 32-pounder carronades and two long sixes. Captain
Reynolds Sibly. While the 74 and frigate kept in the offing on
account of the shoal v\ater, the Swallow, by signal, stood in to
reconnoitre the convoy. On the 16th, at daybreak, the vessels
of the latter were observed to be getting under way; and the
Renard and Goeland, having a light breeze in-shore, soon made
all sail in chase of the Swallow, who lay nearly becalmed.
At
about 6 A. M., however, finding that the Swallow was benefiting
by a light breeze which had just sprung up from the south-west,
the French brig and schooner hauled their wind, tacked, and
used every exertion, by sweeps and boats to effect their escape.
Having at last accomplished their object, they and their convoy
stood towards the bay of Frejus.
Captain Sibly Bad now very small hopes of bringing on an
action ; when, at a few minutes past noon, on the breeze freshening, the Renard and Goeland, having received on board from
Fr6jus a number of volunteers, with a detachment of soldiers,
again stood off on the starboard tack, the schooner keeping a
little to windward of her consort.
The Swallow being at this
time ahead on the opposite tack, the two parties neared each
other fast. At 1 p. m., finding she could weather the Renard,
the Swallow closed, and, passing her to windward within 30
yards, gave and received a broadside.
Captain Sibly then wore
close under the French bilg's stern, in the hope of keeping her
head off shore ; but, having had her own head-braces shot
away, the Swallow was not able to lie so close to the wind as her
captain intended.
The Renard consequently got round on the
larboard tack, and in that position was furiously cannonaded by
the Swallow to leeward. The Goeland, m^,anwhile, had taken an
annoying position out of the reach, except occasionally, of the
•
After the Swallow had sustained, during 40
British brig's guns.
minutes, the close and determined attacks of her two opponents,
the larger of whom made several attempts to board, the proximity
of the shore, and the strength of the batteries that lined it, compelled Captain Sjbly to haul off and rejoin his commodore in
the offing/ The,Renai;j^ and Goeland then stood on under all
the sail they could set, and were presently at anchor with their
OOnvoy in the bay of Grimaud.
The Swallow was much cut up

in sails, rigging, masts,

and

;
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hull ; and, of a crew of 109 out of 120 men and boys, lost six
seamen and marines killed, and 17 wounded, including the purser,
Mr. Eugene Ryan, who had gallantly volunteered to serve on
deck. The Renard was much injured in her masts and most
severely shattered in her hull ; especially on the starboard side.
Qer loss, out of the 94 men that constituted, as it appears, her
regular crew, was 14 men killed and 28 wounded ; including
among the latter her gallant commander, who was struck by a
splinter upon the stump of the arm which some years before he
had honourably lost. The total number of persons on board the
Renard at the commencement of the action, consisting partly of
troops, as already mentioned, is represented to have been 180.
The loss sustained by the Goeland, whose crew is stated to have
consisted of 113 men, does not appear in M. Baud in’s letter
and yet, as the schooner, at one time in particular, was exposed
to a close and well-directed fire from five of the Swallow’s carronades, loaded each with 64 pounds of double cannister and 32
of musket-balls, making 96 pounds in all, a considerable slaughter must have ensued.
That this was an affair very creditable to Captain Sibly, the
officers, and crew of the Swallow, cannot admit a doubt ; and
that the latter would have made a prize of the Renard, had she

not run for protection to the batteries, is, from a review of all the
circumstances, equally clear. And yet some dozens of cases
have been passed over, to celebrate this as an action glorious, in
the extreme, for the navy of France.
The Renard,” says a

well-known French writer on English subjects, ^^of the same
force as the Abeille, escorting a convoy in the gulf of Genoa,
meets the Swallow, of the same force as the Alacrity. A frigate
and an English ship of the line are in view; it matters not the
Swallow must fly, or be taken, before she can be succoured. A
furious combat ensues between the two brigs, and the Swallow
avoids her inevitable capture, only by flying for protection, under
all sail, to the two large vessels, who are also crowding all sail to
save her.”* This is M. Dupin ; who reads English, and writes
:

liberally,

except

when

national self-love interposes

to screen

truth.

On the 10th of August the British 20-giin ship Minstrel^
Captain John Strutt Peyton, and 18-guii brig-sloop Philomel,
Captain Charles Shaw, observed three small Frencli privateers
in the port of Biendom, near Alicant where they were protected
ty a castle mounting 24 guns. As a further security, two of the
vessels were hauled on shore, and a battery formed with six of
their guns, which were manned with their united crews, amounting
Under these circumstances, the
to 80 men, chiefly Genoese.
British ship and brig could only blockade ^he privateers ; and,
;

* For the original passage see Appendix, No.

4.
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to do this more effectually, a boat was sent from one or the
other of them every night, to row guard near the shore.
On the 12th of August a boat, with midshipman (or rather
lieutenant, for he had been promoted since the 21st of the preceding march, but had not yet received his appointment) Michael
Dwyer and seven seamen, departed from the Minstrel upon this
service.
Considering that, if he could take the battery on the
beach, he might succeed in capturing the privateers, the midshipman questioned the Spaniards, who came off in boats from the
town ; and they all agreed in the relation that the French had
retreated, leaving but 30 men in the battery and 20 in the castle.
Relying upon the tried courage and steadiness of his seven men,
Mr. Dwyer resolved, notwithstanding the numbers of the enemy,
to attempt carrying the battery by surprise. With this view, at
9 h. 30 m. p. M., he and his little party landed at a spot about
three miles westward of the town ; but scarcely had they done
so, than they were challenged by a French sehtincl.
The midshipman, with much presence of mind, answered in Spanish that
they were peasants. The British were suffered to advance, and,
arriving at the battery on the beach, attacked it without hesitation.
After a smart struggle, the garrison, consisting not of 20,
but of 80 Genoese, abandoned the battery to Mr. Dwyer and his
seven men.
The British were a few minutes only in possession, before they
were surrounded by 200 French soldiers. Against these Mr.
Dwyer and his seven men defended'themselves until one of the
latter was killed, the midshipman shot through the shoulder, and
a seaman through the eye, and all their ammunition expended.
The moment the firing ceased, the French rushed upon the
garrison with their bayonets,
Mr. Dwyer was too weak, from
loss of blood, to sustain a hand-to-hand fight ; and, after he had
been stabbed in 17 places, and all the men except one severely
wounded, the French recovered possession of the battery. The
gallant fellow who was wouhded in the eye, rn recovering from
the stupefaction caused by the wound in his head, deliberately
took his handkerchief from his neck, and, binding it over the

wound, said,
and ril fight

Though
till

I lose

I have lost one eye, I have

still

one

left,

that too.^

The admiration of Captain Foubert and his troops, a detachment from the 1 17th regiment of voltigeurs, at the invincible
courage of the little band of British, was unbounded and when
the latter, in their wounded state, were conveyed to the headq^uarters of General Goudin, the French commanding officer in
this quarter, th6 same benevolence and solicitude were shown to
them by him .and hiS suite. The general sent an invitation to
Captain Peyton to visit hnn on shore, and receive in person as
;

well his brave boat^s crevv5*as the congratulations of the general

and the other French

officers

on having such men under

his
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command. Captain Peyton accepted the invitation, dined with
the French general, and received back his midshipman and six
out of his seven men. Thus is it ever, that the brave sympathize
with the brave ; and he who gallantly does his duty, meets far
from the most inestimable part of his reward, in the admiration
which he elicits from the breast of his enemy.
On the llth of August, the Menelaus, Captain Sir Peter
Parker, observed several small vessels and a large brig running
alongshore ; on perceiving the frigate they hauled up for Port
St.-Stefano, in the bay of Orbitello. Reconnoitring the harbour,
a battery of two guns, one of four guns, a tower with one, and a
citadel of 14 guns were seen ; and although so well defended,
and within half musket-shot of the shore and batteries, Sir Peter
Parker resolved to cut them out. He stood out to sea that his
preparations for the attack might not be noticed by the enemy,
as well as to lead them to suppose that, discouraged by the
strength of the place, he had given up the intention of attack.
At dark he again stood in for the bay, in the hope, by storming
the town, of carrying the vessels. The service being of a most
desperate nature, to which, in the event of failure, an imputation
of rashness might possibly attach, Sir Peter resolved to head the
attack himself.
The boats left the Menelaus at 11 p. m., but
failed in their endeavours to reach the port, and returned under
a heavy fire from the citadel and batteries. Foiled, but not discouraged, he deferred his attack until the night of the 13th, when
he again left the ship with two gigs, two cutters, a launch with
an 18^-pound carronade, carrying 130 seamen and 40 marines. The
force opposed to the above was 400 men, who manned the batteries, and many inhabitants of the town who had armed to
repel the intruders.
The plan suggested was that Lieutenants
Beynon and VVilcocks, of the marines, were to storm the batteries, while Sir Peter Parker pushed on and secured the vessels.
They approached the shore under a heavy fire ; the marines
landed in spite of all opposition, charged up a hill and drove
before them about 90 of the enemy into the four-gun battery,
which was instantly stormed and taken; the guns were spiked,
and die marines re-embarked. Sir Peter, in the mean time,
boarded and carried the brig, and scuttled and destroyed the
other vessels ; the brig was brought out, although she was close
under the guns of the citadel, and moored to the shore by six
cables, with the loss of one midshipman (Thomas Munro) killed,
and

five

On

seamen wounded.

the 29th of September, in the evening, having received
information that the French had laden six vessels with shells at
Valencia for Peniscola, Captain P^ton despatched the boats of
the Minstrel, under Lieutenant Greorge Thomas, assisted by
midshipmen William Lewis, B. S. Oliver, and Charles Thomas
Smith, to endeavour to bring them out; keeping the ship close
Although the vessels
in shore to cover and protect the boats.
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were moored head and stern to the beach, between two batteries
of two 24-pounders and two mortars, with a strong garrison in
the Grao, and had their sails unbent and rudders unshipped.
Lieutenant Thomas and his party gallantly succeeded in bringA fifth was also in the possession
ing out four of them.
of the British but, owing to the wind suddenly shifting round
to the south-east with a heavy squall, this vessel grounded, and
;

was retaken with three men in ner. With that exception, the
loss sustained by the British amounted to only one seaman
severely wounded.
On the 31st of August, as the British 38-gun frigate Bacchante,
Captain William Iloste, Jay at anchor oft" Rovigno on the southwest coast of Istria, information arrived, that several vessels,
laden with ship-timber for the Venetian government, were at
Port-Lemo. Captain Hoste, on the same evening, despatched
the Bacchante’s boats, five in number, containing 62 officers and
men, under

first Lieutenant Donat Henchy. O’Brien, assisted
by Lieutenant Frank Gostling, Lieutenant of marines William
Haig, master’s mate George Powell, and midshipmen James
Leonard Few and Thomas William Langton.
Having captured two merchant vessels at the entrance of the

O’Brien received information, that the vessels,
which he was going to cut out, lay under the protection of a
French xebec of three guns, and two gun-boats.
Notwithstanding this unexpected force, he left his two prizes in charge
of Mr. Langton and six seamen, and, with the ren)aining 55 men,
dashed on to the attack.
The skill and gallantry of the commanding officer and his party carried all before them and the
British
captured, without the loss of a man, as well the
timber-vessels, seven in number, as the French xgIdcc Tisiphone,
of one 6 and two 3 pounders and 28 men, a gun-boat of
one 8 and two 3 pounders and 24 men, and another of one 8pounder and 20 men, intended for the protection of the trade on
the coast of Istria, from PoJa to Triest.
On the' 3d September, off the nqputh of me river Mignone
near Civita Vecchia, the Menelaus, Captain Sir Peter Parker
perceived a large letter of marque at anchor, pierced for 14
uns and protected by two strong batteries.
As soon as it was
S ark, two boats were' despatched, the crew of which succeeded
in boarding and bringing out the St.-Juan, and notwithstanding
the heavy fire not a man was killed or wounded. The following
day the Menelaus drove three sloops of warlinto Port Hercule,
and on the 6th at the mouth of the lake of Orbitello, Sir Peter
cut out, in the most gallant and masterly style under a very
heavy fire, a large French ship, strongly defended by a tower,
having previclusly anchored the Menelaus under the fire of the
latter.
In this last oedfesion the Menelaus lost one seaman
*
killed, and Sir Peter Parker was wounded by a splinter which
struck him on the breast.
port, Lieutenant

;

,
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On the 18th of September, at daybreak, cruising off the coast
of Apulia, the Bacchante discovered and chased an enemy’s
convoy between the islands of Treinitti and Vasto, standing
alongshore to the north-west. Baffling winds and calm weather
preventing the frigate from closing, Captain Hoste despatched
nis boats, six in number, containing 72 officers and men, under
the command, as before, of his first lieutenant, assisted by Lieutenant Silas Thomson Hood, second of the Bacchante, instead of
Lieutenant Qostling.
On the approach of the boats, the 18
merchant vessels anchored, and hauled themselves aground,
leaving outside for their protection eight armed vessels, each
mounting one long 12-pounder, three of them with three swivels
each and 16 men, the remainder with 12 men; making in all,
eight long 12-pounders, six swivels, and 104 men.
Besides
these, there were the crews of the merchant vessels, who, having
disembarked, lined a thick wood, well adapted for bush-fighting
and completely commanding the coast.
In this situation, the convoy and vessels of war confidently
awaited the British boats ; but the officers and men in these, led
Pushing through
on as they were, were not to be so daunted.
a heavy fire of grape and musketry, the seamen rushed like
lions to the attack, boarding and carrying the vessels, and
driving their crews over the sides in every direction ; while the
marines, headed by their intrepid leader, Lieutenant Haig,
landing, forced the fugitives from the wood, and secured the
possession of the whole convoy and the armed vessels protecting it. To enhance the valour of this second exploit of
Lieutenant O’Brien and his brave associates, it was achieved
with so trifling a loss on their part, as two seamen wounded,
and those not dangerously.
On the 16th of September, in the evening, the British 74-gun
ship Eagle, Captain Cliarles Rowley, having anchored off Cape
Maistro near Ancona, the latter despatched Lieutenant Augustus Cannon, with the three barges, to intercept the enemy’s
coasti/ig trade.
On the morning of the 17th Lieutenant Cannon
perceived a convoy of 23 sail, protected by two gun-boats,
As the barges intrepidly advanced,
standing towards Goro.
the convoy, each vessel of which was armed with a-6 or an 8
pounder, drew up in line of battle, under cover of a 4-guii
battery and the beach lined with armed people, having also the
two gun-boats advanced in front.
The British, in the most gallant manner, and notwithstanding
that their boats, owing to the shallowness of the channel, grounded
frequently in their advance, attacked and carried the largest gunboat ; and then, turning her guns upon the second gun-foat, captured her and all the convoy but two, which effected their escape.
Not being able to man all his prizes, Lieutenant Thomas Colson
Festing, who had succeeded to the command in consequence of
Lieutenant Cannon having been mortally wounded, burnt six
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and brought out the remaining 17, including the two gun-boats.
Besides Lieutenant Cannon mortally wounded, and who died on
the 22d, there was one seaman killed, another mortally, and
Lieutenant Festing, it appears, still
three slightly wounded.
holds the same rank that he did, when he succeeded to the com-

mand

and truly gallant exploit.
the 2d of February, as the British 12-pounder 32-gun
frigate Southampton, Captain Sir James Lucas Yeo, was lying
in the harbour of Port-au-Prince, the capital of Petion’s dominions in the island of Saint-Domingo, intelligence arrived, that
a large frigate, a corvette, and a brig of war, belonging neither
to Petion, nor to his rival chief Christophe, but to a third party,
formed out of revolters from both, were cruising on the south
Although bound by
side of the adjacent island of Giianaboa.
his instructions to respect the flags of Petion and Christophe,
Sir James had received no orders to acknowledge any other
Haytian flag ; he considered also that, if the squadron was
allowed to quit the bight of Leogane, the commanding officer
would be less scrupulous about the national character, than
about the lading, of the merchant vessels he might fall in with ;
in short, that M. Gaspard, well known as an experienced privateer's man, might feel it to be his interest to turn pirate.
Those, who communicated the information respecting this
frigate, pointed out, in reference to the Southampton, her superior force, particularly in men, of whom the number was stated
to be upwards of 600.
Far from deterring such a man as Sir
James Lucas Yeo, all this stimulated him the more to execute a
service which, hazardous as it might be, a sense of duty taught
him was necessary ; and accordingly, in the night, the Southampton weighed her anchor, and proceeded in quest of this
formidable frigate and her two consorts.
Some account of the force*of the two frigates may here be
introduced. The Southampton was at this time the most ancient
cruiser belonging to the Bntich navy, having been built since the
year 1767.* The Amethyste was the late French frigate Felicite, captured in June, 1809, when armed en flute, by the British
She was deemed unfit for the British navy,
frigate Latona.f
and was sold, as already stated, to an agent of Christophe's : to
whose little navy she was afterwards attached. Treachery, or
something of the kind, subsequently removed .her into the possession of M. Borgellat ; who had assumed the command oi the
department of the south in Saint-Domingo, upon the death of
the revolter Rigaud. The frigate’s name was then changed from
Amethyste to Heureuse-Reunion ; but, in all the accounts
respecting her^ she is called Amethyste.
The Southampton
mounted 38 guns, including ten 24-pounder carronades and two
sixes ; and the Ametliyste,
guns, consisting of 18 long French
in this successful

On

n
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vol.
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and eight long 18, pounders on the main deck, and four long
12-pounder3 and 14 carronades, 24-pounders, on the quarterdeck
12,

and

forecastle.

On

the 3d, at 6 a. m., having arrived off the south side of
Guanoboa, the Southampton fell in with the Amethyste, the
On hailing the Amethyste, Sir James
corvette, and the brig.
From Aux-Cayes.” He then sent on board,
was answered,
to request the captain of the frigate to wait upon him with his
Captain Gaspard declined doing this; but sent his
papers.
first lieutenant, with a paper, purporting to be an order to cruise,
and signed, ‘‘ Borgellat, general in chief of the south of Hayti.’’
Knowing of no authority that this M. Borgellat had to send
armed vessels to sea. Sir James replied, that he felt it to be his
du^ to conduct the frigate and the two vessels in her company
to Fort-Royal, Jamaica, that the British commander'in-chief on
the station might determine upon the validity of M. Borgellat’s
claim ; and he gave the captain of the Amethyste five minutes
to consider the message.
A lieutenant of the Southampton
accompanied the lieutenant of the Amethyste back to his ship,
in-order to wait the time but, before three minutes had elapsed.
Captain Gaspard acquainted the former, that he would rather
sint than comply with the demand he requested, however, that,
if the British captain really meant to enforce his demand, he
would fire a gun ahead of the frigate.
As the boat of the Southampton pulled round her stern
towards the opposite gangway, the unsuccessful result of the
mission was communicated. Off went the bow gun; and in
another instant, then just 6 h. 30 m. a. m., the second and
remaining guns upon the Southampton’s broadside followed in
rapid succession.
The fire was returned the action proceeded ;
and, aware of what was the chief arm of her strength, the Am6but the Southampton, by
thystc made several efforts to board
her superiority in manoeuvring, frustrated every attempt. It had
always been an essential point in Sir James Yeo’s system of
discijdine to practise his men at gunnery; and they now gave
uriequiyocal proofs of the proficiency to which they had attained.
Before the cannonade had lasted half an hour, the main and
mizen masts of the Amethyste had fallen; and her hull soon became riddled from stem to stern. Still the desperate crew continued a feeble and irregular fire. The two consorts of the
Amethyste, in the mean time, had made sail, and were running
At 7 h. 45 m.
for shelter under the batteries of Maraguana.
A. M., desirous to put an end to what now could hardly be called
a contest. Sir James Yeo hailed to know if the Amethyste,
whose colours had long been shot away, had surrendered.
Some one on board replied in the affirmative and the SouthScarcely had she done so, ere the
ampton ceased her fire.
foremast and bowsprit of the Amethyste went by the board.
A proof of the inexperience of the crew of the latter, and of
;

:

;

;

;
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confusion into which they had been thrown by the smart and
destructive fire of their antagonist, may be seen in the Southampton’s loss ; which, out of a crew of 212 men and boys,
amounted to only one seaman killed, and a midshipman and nine
seamen and marines wounded. On the other hand, the Amethyste, out of a crew of 700 men (Frenchmen, Americans,
Haytians, a motley group of almost every nation), had 106
killed and 120 wounded, including among the latter her captain,
M. Gaspard. The whole of the surviving crew, except about 20
men, were landed at Maraguana, Petite-Goave, and Port-auPrince; and the frigate, under jury-masts, fitted to her while she
lay in Port-au-Prince, proceeded, in company with the SouthOn a subsequent day the
ampton to Port- Royal, Jamaica.
Amethyste was restored to Christoplie ; and the conduct of Sir
James Yco, in all he had done, was approved by his commanderin-chief.

When

the belligerents of Europe, opposed to England, had
commerce swept from the ocean by the armed ships of the
latter when there was every probability that Buonaparte would
soon be compelled to curb his ambitious temper and restore^ to
Europe the blessings of peace, neutral America stepped forward,
and hired herself to be the carrier between the colony and the
their

;

The consequence in a little time was, that although
not a single merchant vessel belonging to France or to Holland
crossed the Atlantic or doubled the Cape of Good Hope, the
products of the western and the eastern world sold cheaper in
their markets than they did in those of England, who sent her
ships wheresoever she pleased. Thus relieved, France pushed
on the war with vigour, and neutral America prospered by fanning
the flames. This moral and religious people actually grew rich
and great, commercially great at least, out of that which depopulated Europe, which robbed the wife of her husband, and the
child of its father.
Every citizen of every towia in the United States, to which a
creek leads that can float a canoe,* becomes henceforward a
merchant
and the grower of wheat or tobacco sends his son
to the counting-house, that h^ may be initiated in the profitable
art of falsifying ships’ papers and covering belligerent property.
Here the young American learns to bolt custom-house oaths by
the dozen, and to condemn a lie only when clumsily told, or
when timorously or inadequately applied. After a few years of
probation,, he is sent on board a vessel as mate or supercargo;
time, besides fabricating fraudulent papers and
and,
sweaii^ to their genuineness, he learns (using a homely phrase)
to II^Dug British officers, and to decoy, and make American
einiphs 0^ British seamen, The merchant's hope of gain, in
trips to and from the'^^t of one belligerent, resting mainly
quick passage and a careful avoidance of the cruisers
^|»^|^ing to the other, the American vessel is constructed and
parent-state.

;
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fitted in the best manner for sailing ; and, having no convoying
ship of war to show him the way, the American master becomes,
of necessity, a practical navigator of the first order.
When England, at length, began her attempts to check this,
intercourse between her enemy and neutral America, neutral
America grumbled, and, resorting to new subterfuges, went on.
Other restrictions followed. Then came loud Complaints, mixed
with threats. Napoleon, next, began to feel the effects of EngHer proclamation, issued on the 16th
land’s restrictive system.
of May, 1806, declaring the ports of France from the Elbe to
Brest in a state of blockade, provoked the French emperor, on
the 21st of the succeeding November, to fulminate from Berlin
his sweeping decree declaring the British islands in a state of
blockade ; ordering all British letters, subjects, and property to
be seized ; prohibiting all trade in British produce and manufactures
and pronouncing all neutral vessels, that had touched
in England, or in any of her colonies, liable to confiscation.
This was, at once, an extinguisher upon all neutral nations
it was tantamount to a declaration of war against neutral America; but neutral America blamed, not her dear France, but
England. There can be no doubt that, in retaliation for such a
violation of all public law, England would have been justified in
laying waste the French coast with fire and sword but she contented herself w'ith issuing, on the 7th of January, 1807, an order
in council, directing that no vessel should he permitted to trade
from one port to another, in the possession of France or her
allies.
Finding that this order did not produce the expected
effect, England, on the 11th of November in the same year,
issued another; in which, imitating France in her extravagant
tone, she declared all the ports of her enemies, both in Europe
and the colonies, in a state of blockade. This was followed by
the Milan decree of December 17, 1807 ; by which every vessel
that should have submitted to be searched by an English ship,
or paid any tax to the English government, was declared to be
;

;

;

.

‘

denatioixalized, and to have become British property, and therefore lawful prize; and every ship sailing from England or her
colotxies, or from any other country occupied by her troops, was
also to be made lawful prize ; but, says the arch framer, " these

measures shall cease to have any effect, with respect to all
nations, who shall have the firmness to compel the English
.government to respect their flag.''
The object of tnis proviso was -too palpable to be misunderstood. Accordingly, after a few years of growling and snarling
when, owing to the vigour of the British arms by sea and land,
not a colony remained to France or her allies in either henusphere ; when, the neutral trade being extinct, American ships
were rotting at their moorings, and the untrodden wharfs of
New York and Philadelphia becoming choked with grass and
weeds, America boldly esu^t off her neutral disguise, and resolved,
take
\n the language of the noble race she had displaced, to

.
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and go to war. With whom, was the next
be considered. This, like every thing else in the United
States, was to be settled by a calculation of profit and loss.
France had numerous allies; England iiparcely any. France
had no contiguous territory ; England had the Canadas ready to
be marched into at a moment s notice. France had no commerce England had richly-laden merchantmen traversing every
England, therefore, it was, against whom the deadly blows
sea.
of America were to be levelled.
,On the 14th of April, at a secret sitting of Congress, an act
assed, laying an embargo on all ships and -vessels of the
ETnited States, during the space of 90 days for the purpose, no
doubt, of lessening the number of vessels that would be at the
By the
mercy of England when war was formally declared.
end of May most of the fastest sailing ships, brigs, and
schooners in the American merchant service were fitted or
fitting as privateers ; and many lay ready to sail forth, the
instant the tocsin of war should be sounded.
They had not to
wait long.
The president’s message to congress of the 1st of
J une was the preparative and an act of congress, which passed
on the 18th, declaring the
actual existence of war between
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and the
United States of America,” struck the blow.
Although New-York is 240 miles from Washington, the
American seat of government. Commodore Rodgers received his
instructions in sufficient time to' get under way from the harbour of the first-named city on the morning of the 21st, with the

up the

hatchet'*

oint to

;

;

;

President and United-States frigates, the latter commanded by
the 18-pounder 86-gun frigate
Congress, Captain John Smith, 18-gun ship-sloop Hornet,
Captain James Lawrence, and 16-gun brig-sloop Argus, Captain Arthur Sinclair; and, by evening, the American squadron
was clear of Sandy-Hook lighthouse.
The first object of Commodore Rodgers was to get possession
of a fleet of about 100 sail of homeward-bound Jamaica-rnen,
known to be not far from the coast, under the protection of so
comparatively small a force as the British 18-pounder 36-gun
friga^ Thalia, Captain James G. Vashon, and 18-gun brig-sloop
This fleet had sailed
Reindeer, Captain William Manners.
from Negril bay, Jamaica, on the 20th of May, under the
additional convoy, as far as Cape Antonio, of the 64-gun ship
Polyphemus, Captain Cornelius Quinton, and had passed
Havana on the 4th of June. On the 23d, at 3 a. m., the commodore spoke an American brig, bound from Madeira to NewYq^^^nd was informed by her that, four days before, in latilongitude 6*^ she had passed the Jamaica fleet,
to the eastward? In that direction the American com'^^dore immediately steered.
At 6 A. M., Nantucket shoal bearing north-east distant 36
miles, and the wind blowing moderately from the west-north-

Commodore Stephen Decatur,

.
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west, a large sail was descried in the north-east, standing
This was the British 18directly for the American squadron.
pounder 36-gun frigate Belvidera, Captain Richard Byron ; who,
until her discoverv,, a few minutest "Jbefore, of the strangers'
approaching her, had been lying to, waiting to intercept the
French privateer-schooner Marengo, hourly expected from NewAt 6h. 30 m., just as the Belvid^a, hsfving arrived
London;
within six miles, had made out tiie ttjfree largest ships to be
frigates, they and the sloops, by signal from the commodore,
wind on the starboard iack in chase.
hauled to,
The
British frigate immediately tacked from the strangers ; and at
8h. 15 m. A. M., finding the private signal not answered. Captain

Byron made

keeping away to about north-east by east.
wind began to decrease and draw more to the
westward. At 11 h. 30 in. the Belvidera hoisted her colours;
and immediately afterwards the American squadron did the
same, the two commodores also displaying their broad pendants.
Having now ascertained that the squadron approaching
belonged to a friendly power, Captain Byron would probably
have shortened sail, to allow the American van-ship to close;
but a New-York pilot-boat had a few days before spoken the
Belvidera, and informed her of what was likely to happen.
Coupling this with the persevering ^^fforts of the American
commodore in the chase, Captain Byron no longer doubted

At

all sail,

11^ A. M. the

The Belvidera, as a matter of
the hostility of his intentions.
course, had cleared for action and loaded her guns, and had
shifted to her stern ports two long 18-pounders on the main
deck and two 3‘2-pounder carronades on tlie quarteideck ; but,
although the cartridges of the guns were pricked, the priming
was not

laid on.

orders,

to

Tins was done by Captain Byron’s express
prevent the possibility of any such charge being
brought against the Belvidera, as had been made so much of in
the case of the Li tile- Belt.
The wind, which since 2 p.m. had veered to west-soutl^west,
and wao therefore nearly aft in the course the ships were steering
(about north-east), began gradually to fall. This of course favoured the ships astern; and at 4 h. 20m. p. m,, being th^ vanship of her squadron and distant about 600 yards astern, or
rather, about half a p^int on the larboard and weather quarter
of the BelviSera, the President opened a fire from her bow guns.
.The first three shot all took effect in the British ship’s hull : one
struck the rudder-coat, and the others entered the counter and
transom, but hurt no one, the men being above at quarters*
fourth shot struck the muzzle of the larboard chase 18-pounder,
and, breaking into several pieces, killed one seaman, wounded
mortally another, severely two others, and slightly a lieutenant
(William Henry Bruce), in the act of pointing the pin, and two
seamen standing near him. In five minutes after the President
had commenced her fire, the Belvidera returned it from her sterng
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At 4 h. 30 m. p. m. one of the President’s 24-pounderB
burst: by which accident IG persons were killed and wounded,
including among the latter the commodore himself severely in the
leg; and the main and forecastle decks near the gun were so
much shattered, as to prevent the use, for a considerable time,

a chase-gun on that side.
After having, owing to the accident, suspended firing for 10
minutes, the President put her helm a-starboard and discharged
her starboard maindeck guns ; the shot from which (all single)
did considerable injury to the rigging and sails of the Belvidera,
but scarcely touched her hull. The most serious accident, which
now befel the Belvidera, was the frequent breaking of the longbolts, breeching-hooks, and breechings, of the long guns and
carronades ; by a blow from one of which latter, Captain Byron
received a severe contusion in the inside of his thigh, a little
above the knee. Nothing, however, could exceed the alacrity of
the crew, as well in refixing and securing the guns, as in splicing
and knotting the damaged rigging. In the mean while the captain and his senior lieutenant, John Sykes, personally superintended the pointing of the quarterdeck chase-carronades ; while
the 18-pounders in the cabin were equally well served under the
direction of Lieutenants Bruce and the Honourable George
Pryce Campbell. This yvas a duty of some importance, as it
was upon the nicety of the aim that their hopes of escape in a
great degree rested.
At 5 p. M., being much annoyed by the steady stern-fire of the
British frigate, the President again put her helm a-starboard,
and fired her maindeck guns, at tlie distance, now, of rather less
than 400 yards
she then renewed her course in the Belvidera s
wake, receiving, as before, an animated fire from the latter’s
Notwithstanding that the Belvidera had by this
stem-chasers.
time had several of her backstays, main shrouds, and studdingsail halliards shot away, and her cross-jack yard badly wounded,
James Kerr, the master,
the crew, under the diretftion of
repaired the one and fished the otherf' so that the ship had lost
very little of her advantage intlie chase.
At 0h, 20 m. p. M. the President again endeavoured to free
kerself from the galling stern-fire of her persevering opponent
(who, from her two cabin 18-pounders, fired upwards of 300
round shot), by luffing up athwart the Beividera’s stern and
discharging two broadsides; neither of which, however, pix>-.
duoed much effect. About this time the Belvidera gave a broad
aboard, with the intention of firing her broadside ; but,
amt quickly answering her helm, no guns would bear
Yet Commodore
V. and none were discharged.
four
n his journal declares, that the Belvi^a’s
runs were
without bearing within 26 or 30
he President.”
^ that the President was now getting so near, that she
:
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it at her option to run alongside and bring on a close action^
the Belvidera, at 6 h. 25 m. p. m.^ cut away one bower, one
stream, and two sheet anchors ; and, in five minutes more, the
latter got so far ahead of the President, owing chiefly to her
yawing about instead of steering a direct course, that the
American frigate ceased her fire. This apparently shy conduct
on the part of the President, coupled with the damaged state of
her rigging and sails, enabled the Congress to get abreast of her;
and at 6 h. 30 m. p. m. that frigate opened her fire, but, finding
her shot fallshort, almost immediately desisted. In the mean
time the Belvidem, for the same reason, had ceased her fire ; and,
to get clear of this second opponent, started 14 tons of water,
and threw overboard her yawl, barge, gig, and jollyboat. The
good effect of this was soon visible ; and the British crew now
devoted their principal attention to fishing their ship’s main topmast, which was badly wounded. By 8 p. M.the Belvidera was
two miles ahead of the American van-ship. At 11 p. m. Captain
Byron altered his course from north-east to east-south-east, and
set bis starboard studding-sails.
At 11 h. 25 m. r. m. the
President, who was still the leading frigate of her squadron, and
now about three miles astern of the Belvidera, shortened sail,
and at midnight lay to, in company with the Congress, to await
the coming up of her remaining friends.
The force of the President has already been fully described.
The Belvidera measured 946 tons, and was armed precisely
according to the establishment of her class, with 42 guns, including 14 carronades, 32-pounders, and two long nines. The
Congress was a remarkably fine ship, about the size of the
British frigate Cambrian, or from 1150 to 1170 tons ; and carried
the same armament as the Chesapeake when she was attacked
by the Leopard,* with four 32-pounder carronades in addition,
making 50 guns in all. Some accounts give the Congress 52
guns. Her complement was 440, with scarcely a boy among
them.
both ships have already been stated.
The principal damages
The Bel\ idera’s loss, besides that sustained at the commencement
of the attack, amounted, out of 230 men and boys of her complement, to 17 wounded; making her total loss two killed and 22
wounded, ther greater part slightly. According to the American
official account, the President lost, altogether, two midshipmen
.and one marine killed, the commodore, one lieutenant, one lieur
tenant of marines, three midshipmen, and 12 seamen wounded^
one mortally;, and several severely; making her total loss in
killed and wounded 22, of which number six had suffered by the
Belvidera’s fire. This was paying rather dear for the day’s
amusement ; but the 15 hours’ dance, which the Belvidera had
led the commodore, did him more injury than her guns or bis

M

* See vokiv., p.331.
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him the Jamaica fleet, by carrying his squadron too
At daylight bn the 23d, when the com^
modore began chasing the Belvidera, the American squadron
was in latitude 39° 26' north, longitude 71° 10' west; and at
noon on that day the Jamaica fleet was in latitude 39° 35',

own

fa;r

:

it

lost

to the northward.

longitude 61°

38'.

Having repaired the most material of her damages, the Belvidera steered towards Halifax, and on the 27th anchored in the
harbour, in company with two or three American merchant
vessels, which, on receiving so unequivocal a proof that war had
been declared by the United States, Captain Byron had ventured
but all of which Rear-admiral Sawyer restored, conto detain
sidering that the affair, after all, might have originated in some
mistake of the American commodore’s. On the evening of the
same day on which the Belvidera anchored in Halifax, the
Mackerel schooner was despatched to England with the intelligence, and arrived at Portsmouth on the 25th of July.
That
It took the President a full day to repair her damages.
done, the American squadion proceeded in quest of the Jamaica
On the 1st of July, a little to the eastward of the bank of
fleet.
Newfoundland, the squadron fell in with a fleet, not of ships,
but of cocoa-nut-bhclls, orange-peels, &c. ;* and the commodore
and his officers promised themselves a West-India dessert to their
next day’s dinner. They longed in vain and, after being thus
tantalized from the 1st to the 13th, they steered for Madeira, and
I

!

;

thence for the Azores. To increase the misfortunes of the CLuise,
the scurvy broke out among the men, and conferred additional
value upon the limes, that were known to be in such profusion
on board the Jamaica ships. The squadron captured six or
seven small merchantmen, and recaptured one American vessel
but, although he chased the British 38-gun frigate Statira, Captain Hassard Stackpoole, for several hours, Commodore Rodgers
returned to Boston without one national trophy to signalize his
maiden cruise. He arrived 4there on the 29th of August; just
six days after the Thalia, having brg^ht home her charge in
safety, bad anchored in the Downs.
One of the two great blows against England, the subjugation
of the Canadas and the capture of a West-India fleet of more
than 100 sail, contemplated by Mr. Madison was thus warded
off; and to the judgment and promptitude of Captain Byron on
his first falling in with the American squadron, to the skill of the,
Belvidera ’s officers and crew in pointing their guns and working
their ship, and to their bravery and perseverance in defending her
during a lon^ and aiduous chase, while engaged with a force so
greatlyjsupenor, is the nation indebted for the Tittle mischief done
*

Official
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commerce by a feM'midable American squadron^ possessing the singular advantage of having its hostile intentions
to British

unknown.

Had the President, when she fell in with the Belvidera, been
cruising alone, we can readily imagine, judging from what took
place in the Little-Belt’s case, that Commodore Rodgers would
have magnified the British frigate into a line-of-battle ship, and
have done his utmost to avoid her ; but we are quite at a loss, we
confess, to account for the Commodore’s irresolution in not closing
with the Belvidera, when he had a squadron of friends close at his
heels.
It was that irresolution which produced those many yawings and traverses in the President’s course and it was those
;
yawings and traverses that, coupled with the masterly manner
in which the Belvidera was handled, saved her from being captured.
Meaning, some have thought, to compliment, others to
quizy his political opponent, the democratic commodore, Captain
Isaac Hull of the Constitution, a stanch federalist, says to the
secretary of the American navy
I am confident, could the
commodore have got alongside the Belvidera, she would have
been his in less than one hour*'
A contemporary informs us, that Lieutenant Sykes *Svas promoted to the rank of commander, as a compliment, not only to
his captain and himself, but to the officers and ship’s crew,
which certainly would not have been done, had there been any
:

want of discipline observable in the ship.”* With respect to
the Belvidera’s first lieutenant. Captain Brenton has been misinformed.
Lieutenant Sykes was not made a commander until the
2d of November, 1814; and, as he had then been a lieutenant
more than 19 years, he was entitled to the promotion upwards of
two years before, even had he not distinguished himself in the
Be videra, and been recommended to the admiralty by her captain as '^an excellent officer.”
Our contemporary’s mysterious
allusion about
want of discipline,” we do not understand.

^

It was intended that the frigate Essex lying at New-York
should f ^rm part of the squadron of Commodore Rodgers, but
she could not be got ready in time. The Essex was the smallest
frigate belonging to the United States, measuring only 867 tons.
Her aimament consisted almost wholly of32-pounder carrbnades:
she mounted 24, with two long 12-pounders, on the main deck,
and 16, with four long 12-pounders on the quarterdeck and forecastle ; total 46 guns.
The rate of the Essex in the American
navy-list was of “ 32 guns
and her complement, as subsequently acknowledged by Captain David Porter, who so long
commanded her was 328 men. The usual addition of,
boys,” as applied to the crew of an American ship, would convey
a very erroneous impression ; therefore we do not use it. But,
to those acquainted with the usual composition of the crews of
British ships of war, it will appear the most extraordinary circum-

* Brenton,

vol. v., p. 47.
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stance, that, out of those 328 men, Captain Porter himself
should have declared (and for which the American government
must have been not a little displeased), in his famous Journal
of a Cruise,’^ there were but 11 landsmen. This is a most imortant fact, and deserves to he held in remembrance by all who
Sesire to judge fairly in those encounters between British and
American ships, of which we shall soon have to give some

account.

Having the authority of a respectable eye-witness for the
accuracy of as much of the following account as relates to the
proceedings on shore, we feel bound to give it insertion ; if but
to show the importance that was attached to the retention of
British seamen on board the American ships of war, as well as
the barbarous means to which an American officer could resort,
to punish a native of England for refusing to become a traitor to
his country.
A New-York newspaper, of June 27, 1812, contains the following as the substance of the formal deposition of
the victim of Captain Porter's unmanly treatment. ‘‘The deposition states, that John Ervingwas born in Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
England; that he has resided within the United States since
1800, and has never been naturalized that, on the 14th of
October, 1811, he entered on board the Essex, and joined her at
Norfolk ; that Captain Porter, on the 25th of J une, 1812, caused
all hands to be piped on deck, to take the oath of allegiance to
the United States, and gave them jto understand, that any man
w'ho did not choose to do so should be discharged that, when
deponent heard his name called, he told the captain, that being
a British subject he must refuse taking the oath ; on which the
captain spoke to the petty officers, and told them they must pass
sentence upon him ; that they then put him into the petty launch,
which lay alongside the frigate, and there poured a bucket of
tar over him, and then laid on a quantity of feathers, having first
stripped him naked from the waist that they then rowed him
ashore, stern foremost, ancf landed him.
T'.at he wandered
about, from street to street, in this ^condition, until Mr. Ford
took him into his shop, to save him from the crowd then beginDing to gather ; that he staid there until the police magistrate
took him away, and put him into the city prison for protection,
where he was cleansed and clothed. None of the citizens
molested or insulted him. He says he had a protection, which
he bought of a man in Salem, of the same name and description
with himself, for four shillings and sixpence, which he got
renewed at the custom-house, Norfolk. He says he gave, as an
additional reason to the captain, why he did not chopse to fight
his country, that, if he should be taken prisoner, he
;

;

:

*

P^ld

certainty be bung.”^
rThi^ having been copi^ into other papers, met the eye of
Oaptain Sir James Lucas Yeo, of the 12-pounder 32-gun frigate
Southampton, then attached to the Jamaica station. Persons,
,
.

^
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acquainted with that officer, can judge of his feelings upon read-*
ing an account of the ilMreatment of a British sailor. Some
expression, marking his abhorrence of the act and his contempt
for tlie author, did very likely escape Sir James ; and that, in
the hearing of one or more of the American prisoners then on
board the Southampton. Through this channel, which was none
of the purest, the words probably became what they appeared
Democratic Press,” of the
in a Philadelphia newspaper, the
18th of September, 1812, a sort of challenge, couched in vulgar
It has been thought
terms, from the Southampton to the Essex.
that Mr. Binns himself was at the bottom of it, to give his friend
(but not countryman) Captain Porter an opportunity of blustering himself into more creditable notice, than the ailair of John
Erving was calculated to gain for him. At all events, a formal
acceptance, by Captain Porter, of the alleged challenge, went
the round of the American newspapers.
Although, according to the best of our inquiries on the subject,
no such message was sent by Sir James Yeo, the Southampton
cruised, for several weeks, along the southern coast of the United
States, in the hope of falling in with the Essex, the nature of

whose armament Sir James fully knew. The Southampton had
212 men and boys, and in reference to the quality of her crew,
was well manned. All that her captain and his officers wanted
was the weather-gage, to enable the Southampton to choose her
distance, and bring her long I2s into fair competition with her
opponent’s short 32s ; or else to afford the British seamen an
opportunity of getting on board the American ship early in the
action, and of deciding the contest by their favourite mode, a
hand-to-hand struggle.
It was on the 3d of J nly that the Essex sailed from NewYork. On the 11th at 2 a.m., in latitude, by her reckoning,
33°, longitude 66°, the Essex fell in with a small convoy of
seven British transports, going from Barbadoes to Quebec,
under the protection of the British 12-pounder 32-giin frigate
Minerva, (same force as Southampton,) Captain Richard Hawkins, and succeeded in cutting off the rearmost vessel, a brig,
No. 299, having on board 197 soldiers. At 4 A. m., observing
a strange ship very close to one of the brigs of her convoy, the
Minerva wore to reconnoitre the intruder. Finding, however,
after a while, that, by continuing in chase of the American
frigate and her newly made-prize, he would run the risk of losing
the remaining six vessels of his convoy, Captain Hawkins left
the brig (captured, by the Minerva’s reckoning, in latitude
34° 3' north, longitude 66° 39' west) in the quiet possession of
the Essex, and resumed his course towards Quebec.
Captain Porter was discreet, as well as shrewd, <«enough to
chuckle at this and, disarming and paroling the soldiers, and
ransoming the vessel, he allow^ the latter to proceed with the
:

intelligence of the outrage she

had

suffered.

He

of course
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obtained from his prize the name of the convoying frigate, whose
protection was of so much use to her, and by the first opnortunity wrote home an account of his exploit; concluding with the,
aa applied to a British ship, most galling words " We endeavoured to bring the frigate to action, but did not succeed/'
This letter appeared in several English, as well as American
newspapers ; but we can find no explanation of the circumstance
out of which it originated. Had Captain Porter really “ en:

deavoured'' to bring the Minerva to action, we do not see what
could have prevented the Essex, with her decided superiority of
sailing, from getting alongside of her.
But no such thought,
we are sure, entered the head of Captain Porter. This will be
clear to all, as we proceed in our analysis of that gentleman's
claim, or claims rather, for they are numerous, to wear the
laurel.

On the 13th of August, but in what spot oft' the American
coast nowhere appears, the Essex fell in with the British 16-gun
ship-sloop Alert, Captain Thomas Lamb Poulden Laugharne.
The ship, thus raised to the dignity of a sloop of war, had, eight
years before, carried coals from Newcastle to London. In the
year 1804 twelve of these craft were purchased for men of war;
and the Oxford collier became the Alert sloop, fitted with 18pounder carronadcs, the highest caliber she would bear. Had
she been a little smaller, and rigged with two masts instead of
three, the Alert would have been a gun-brig ; but her unfortunate mizenmasts exalted her above scores of vessels, any one
of whom, among the two classes next below her in our abstracts,
except perhaps the Alacrity, would have gloried in having such
a ship to contend with; nay, some of the Alacrity's fine class
would not liave declined a combat with two such opponents.
By the end of the year of 1811, ten of these choice men of war
had either been broken up, or converted to peaceable harbour
ships.
But there were two that yet remained ; and, as if it
was supposed that they in reality possessed the qualities of which
their names were significant, the AVenger and Alert sailed for
the station of North America, the very month before the United
States declared war against Great Britain.
When the American frigate Essex, as we have stated, fell in
with the Alert, the latter was in search of the Hornet ; such
another sloop of war as the Little-Belt or Bonne-Gitoyenne, and
who of course would, or at least ought to, have captured both
the Alert and Avenger, had she encountered them together.
Either mistaking the Essex for what she was not, or aiming at a
still higher flight than the Hornet, the Alert bore down upon the
former^ weather quarter, and opened her puny fire. In a quarter
of an hour, the ci-devant c^J^ier had seven feet water in her hold,
thraa of her men wounded, and her colours down, and had neither
hurt a man, nor done any other injury, on board the Essex.
The conspicuous gallantry of Captain Laugharne entitled him
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to a better ship than the Alert, a better first lieutenant than
Andrew Duncan, who gave him no support, and a better crew
than his officers and men, who, except Johanson Clering the

master, and William Haggarty the purser, went aft to request
Captain Porter disarmed his
fine prize, and sent her with the prisoners, 86 in number, as a
cartel, to St.-John's, Newfoundland ; where, on the 8th of Octheir captain to strike the colours.

tober, Captain

Laugharne and

his officers

and men were

tried for

the loss of their ship. The captain, master, and purser, were
most honourably acquitted ; the first lieutenant was dismissed
the service ; and the remaining officers and crew obtained, with
their acquittal, the marked disapprobation of the court.
On her
return to a port in the United States, being found unfit for a
cruiiir, the Alert was laid up in ordinary, but, after the lapse of
some months, was fitted as a stoie-sliip. The moment, however,
that her sails were unfurled, her creeping, collicr-like pace betrayed her origin, and sent back the Alert to New York, to grace
the harbour as a block-ship, and to be pointed out to the citizens
as one of the national trophies of war.
As Captain Porter was a great favourite at the city of Washington, Mr. Clark, who was patronised by all the great men
there, could do no less than insert in liis book any little tale
which the former might wish to see recorded in the naval history
of his country.
On tlie 30th of August,’’ says one of those
tales, '‘the Essex being in latitude 36° north, longitude 62° west,
a British frigate was discovered standing towards her, under a
press of sail.
Porter stood for her under easy sail, with his
ship prepared for action ; and, apprehensive that she might not
At 9, the
find the Essex during the night, he hoisted a light.
British vessel made a signal
it consisted of two flashes and a
blue light. She was then, apparently, about four miles distant.
Porter stood for the point where she was seen until midnight,
when, perceiving nothing of her, he concluded it would be best
to heave to for her until morning, concluding she had done the
same; but, to his great sui prise, and the mortification of his
Captain Porter
officers and crew, she was no longer in sight.
thogght it to be not unlikely, that this vessel was the Acasta, of
60 guns, sent out, accompanied by the Ringdove, of 22, to
:

cruise for the Essex.”*
It did not perhaps occur to

Mr. Clark, that ships usually carry
log-books, ill which are entered every day’s proceedings, with
the latitude, longitude, &c. ; and that these can be referred to,
in case the false assertions of any historian, or paragraph-writer,
or American captain*, may be worth the trouble of disproving.
Considering what a formidable man Captain Porter was, nothing
of 60 guns,” and Ringdove, " of 22,’’
less than the Acasta
could be sent out to cruise for the Essex. Unfortunately for
• Clark’s Naval History of the United States,
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the fame of the captain of the Essexi on the 30th of August,
the latitude
1812, the day mentioned, the Acasta was cruising
of 43^ north, longitude 66° 10 west ; and the Ringdove, whose
force, by-the-by, was only 18 guns, was lying at an anchor in a
harbour of the island of St.<Thomas. It was certainly very
modest of Captain Porter, to think it not unlikely,'' that one
of the finest 18-pounder frigates in the British navy, uccom^
panied too by a sloop of war, would be sent out to “ cruise for
the Essex." The fact is, the ship, which Captain Porter fell in
with, was the 18-gun sloop Rattler, Captain Alexander Gordon;
and who, we believe, not considering himself a match for the
American frigate, rather avoided than sought an engagement
with her.
On the 4th of September, at noon, in latitude 39° IV north,
longitude 70° 22', the Essex, then having under her convoy the
American merchant ship Minerva, fell in with
two ships of
war" to tlie southward and westward. These two ** ships of
war," as Captain Porter declared them to be,* were the British
38-gun frigate Shannon, Captain Philip Bowes Vere Broke, and
the merchant ship Planter, which she had just recaptured from
the Americans. The Shannon, as may be supposed, w^as soon
under all sail in chase ; but in a little time the wind, which had
been blowing right aft, headed the ship flat aback. With the
wind thus suddenly changed in her favour, the Essex, keeping
the Minerva close astern of her, boye down, as if to bring the
Shannon to action but at 4 b. 30 m. p, m., just as she had got
within about 10 miles of the British frigate, the Essex suddenly
hauled up, and, after making some private signals, crowded sail
to get away ; leaving the poor merchant ship, whom she had
thus led into danger, to shift for herself.
The Shannon continued chasing to-windward, under a press of
canvass, until dark ; when, losing siglit of the Essex, the former
tacked and seized the merch^t ship. Captain Broke intended
to bum the vessel directly, that the Essex migLt see the flames,
and perhaps bear down to revenge tlie indignity offered to the
American flag; but the night becoming dark and squally,
Captain Broke would not risk' his boats in removing the crew.
Consequently the Minerva, in ballast only, was not burnt until
the following morning and by that time the Essex had made
so good a use of her sails, that she was no longer to 'be seen
by the Shannon. This was the last exploit Captain Porter per-»
fcxtoieA in this his first crcrise ; and three days afterwards,
iifi.rniely, on the 7th of September, the Essex, “ covered with
gteiy," anchored in Delaware bay.
On the 28th of June, which was the day after the Belvidera
bad arrived at Halifax wilji the account of the unexpected
attack made lipon her by an American squadron, Vice-admiral

m

;

;
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Sawyer despatched the 18^un brig-sloop Colibri, Captain John
Thompson, a6 a Dag pf truce to New*York, to obtain an explanation of the jn^ter. On the 9th of July the Colibri anchored
off Sandy-liook, and on the 12th weighed and sailed on her
return ; having on board, besides a copy of the declaration of
war, the British ambassador, Mr. Foster, and consul, Colonel

On the day previous to the arrival of the Colibri at
Bandy*Book, the British 4-gun schooner Whiting, Lieutenant
Lewis Maxey, from Plymouth, with despatches for the American
Barclay.

government, arrived in Hampton roads, ignorant of the war.
As Lieutenant Maxey was proceeding on shore in his boat, the
American privateer-schooner Dash, Captain Garroway, bound on
a cruise, got possession of him, and then ran alongside the
Whking; and, having upwards of 80 men in crew, captured
her, without opposition.
The despatches had previously been
sunk. The Whiting was only 76 tons, and mounted four carronades, i2-pounders, with a complement of 18 men and
boys.
Of these, a third were absent in the boat ; and those in
the schooner had not the least suspicion of being in an enemy’s
waters. The Dash mounted one heavy long gun upon a pivot
carriage. This, and a suppression of the principal circumstances,
enabled the American writers to state, with some degree of
exultation,
The British schooner mounts four guns, the Dash
only one.” The Whiting was afterwards restored, but was captured on her way to England hy the French privateer brig

Diligent.

On the 17th the Colibri returned to Halifax ; but, having in
the mean time received positive intelligence that the United
States had declared war. Rear-admiral Sawyer had, since the
6th, despatched to cruise off the American coast, under the
orders of Captain Broke, all the effective ships which were then
in the harbour, consisting of the Shannon and Belvidera, the 64gun ship Africa, Captain John Bastard, and the 18-pounder
32-gun irigate iEolus, Captain Lord James Townsend. On the
9th, in latitude 41°, longitude 66° or nearly abreast of Nantucket
island, the squadron was joined by the 38-gun frigate Gumi^re,
Captain James Richard Dacres, then on her way to Halifax to
refit.

When it is known, that the Guerri^re had nearly expended,
not only her water and provisions, but her boatswain’s and carpenter’s stores; that her gunner’s stores were also deficient;
that what remained of her powder, from damp and long keeping,
was greatly reduced in strength; that her bowsprit was badly
sprung, her mainmast, from having been struck by lightning, in
a tottering state, and her bull, from age aiid length of service,
scarcely seaworthy, no one will deay that this rencounter with
a squadron, the commodore of which had orders to supply her
with three months’ provisions and take her under his command,
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in fact, such was the state of general
which the Guerri^re at this time was, that,
the
frigate gone into Portsmouth or Plymouth, she wpuld, in^.all
probability, have been disarmed and broken up.
On the 14th, when arrived olf Sandy-Hook, Captain Broke
received the first intelligence of the squadron of Commodore
Rodgers having put to sea ; and, as may be supposed, a sharp
look out began immediately to be kept by each of the Britisa
ships.
On uie 16th, at 3 p. m., when the British squadron was
abreast of Barnegat, about four leagues off shore, a strange, sa^il
was seen, and immediately chased, in the south by east of wind-

decay

:

in

^

,

ward quarter, standing to the north-east. This sail wa^ tliO
United States’ 44-gun frigate Constitution, Captain Isaac Hull^
from Chesapeake bay since the 12th, bound to Nevv-York. The
chase continued throughout the afternoon and evening, in light
winds ; and at 10 p. m. the Guerricre, who since dusk had lost
sight of her consorts to leeward, found the Constitution standing
towards her, making signals. These two frigates continued to
near each other, and at 3 h. 30 m. a. m. on the 17th were only
half a mile apart; when, observing on his lee beam two other
frigates, tlie Belvidera and iEolus, and astern of them three more
vessels, the Shannon, Africa, and a schooner, none of whom
answered or appeared to understand his signals. Captain Dacres
concluded that they were the squadron of Commodore Rodgers,
and tacked. The consequence* of thi^ mistake was, that at daylight the Guerriere and Constitution were nearly two miles, instead of only half a mile, from each other.
At daylight it was quite calm. The Constitution, while she
steered, kept her head to the southward.
At this time the
Belvidera was about four miles on. her lee quarter, or bearing
about north-east by north ; the Guerriere at some distance astern
of the Belvidera the Shannon upon the latter’s weather quarter,
or about west-north-west, disjtant two miles and the ^olus at
no great distance from the Shannon. The Africa was considerably astern of these two ships, aild gradually losing ground
in the chase.
At 5 h. 30 m. a. m., the Constitution no longer
steering, the boats were sent ahead to tow the ship’s head to the
southward. At the same time a 24-pounder .was hoisted up
from the main deck; and that and the forecastle 24-pounder
were got aft to be used, along with the quarterdeck 24-pounder,
as stern-chasers. The tafirail was then cut away, to give the
tbred guns room, and two more 24-pounderB were pointed through
the stern ports on the main deck. At about 6 h. 45 m. the Belvidera and other British ships began towing with their boats.
M. the Cons^ution got her head to the southward, and
gallant studding-sail§| and staysails.
At 7 a. m., having
ninutes before sounded in 26 fathoms. Captain Hull, at
;

;

§

.

jgestion of Lieutenant Charles Morris,

first

of the ship,

;
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got out a kedge, and began warping ahead. At 7h. 30 m. the
Constitution hoisted her colours^ and fired one shot at the
Belvidera.
^At 9 A. M. a light air <Jprang up from the south-south-east,
and the ships all trimmed sails on the larboard tack. The BelviJiera gaining, the Constitution started a portion of her water,
and threw overboard some of her booms. At 10 h. 30 m. the
breeze freshened ; but, in a few minutes, again subsided to
Observing the benefit that the Constitution had
nearly a «calra.
bending
derived from warping, ^Captain Byron did the same;
all his hawsers to one"* another, and working two kedge anchors
at the same time, by paying the wai^ through one hawse-hole as
The effect of this
it was run in through another opposite.^'*
was such, that the Belvidera, by 2 p. m., got near enough to
exchange bow and stern chasers with the Constitution, but
without effect on either side. At 3 p. m., a light breeze having
^
sprung up, the Constitution rather gained, and the firing ceased.
During the afternoon and night the chase continued, to the gradual advantage of the American frigate.
On the 18th, at daylight, the Constitution bore from the Belvidera south-west distant four miles, and the Shannon bore from
the latter noth-east distant six miles. At 4h. a. m. the Belvidera
tacked to the eastward, with a light air from the south by east
and at 4h. 20 m. the Constitution did the same. At 9 a. m. an
American merchant ship was seen bearing down towards the
squadron : upon which the Belvidera, by way of a decoy, hoisted
American colours. To counteract the effect of this ruse, the
Constitution hoisted English colours, and the merchant vessel
hauled off and escaped capture. At 4 p. m., owing t6 the permanency of the breeze, the Constitution was seven miles ahead,
and at daylight on the 19th had attained double that distance.
The British squadron persevered until about 8 h. 30 m. a. m. ;
then gave up the chase, and stood to the northward and eastward ; latitude at noon the same day 38^ north, and longitude
'

7

JO 20'
west.

On tJjie 29th of July, in latitude 40° 44', longitude 62° 41',
Captain Broke fell in with the expected homeward-bound
Jamaica fleet, consisting of about 60 sail, under convoy of the
38-gun frigate Thetis, Captain William Henry Byam ; and on
the 6th of August, having escorted it over the banks of Newfoundland, to about latitude 43° 20', longitude 50°, he stood
back towards the American coast. On this or the following day
the Guerri^re parted company for Halifax, to obtain that refit
which could now no longer be postponed. Indeed, the ship
was in a far less effective state than when she had joined the
squadron, having sent away in prizes her third lieutenant (John
Pullman), second lieutenant of marines, three midshipmen, and
Marshall, vol.

it.,

p.

627
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24 of her best seamen thus leaving
and 19 boys.
;

herself with only

1812.

260 men

On

the 19th of August, at 2 a. m., latitude, by her reckoning,
^
north,' longitude 66° west, standing by the wind on the
starboard tAck under easy sail, with her head about west-southwest, the Guerrifere discovered a sail on her weather beam.
This was the Constitution ; who, after her escape from the
Guerri^re and her consorts on the morning of the 19th of July,
finding herself cut off from New-York, had proceeded to Boston 5
where she arrived on the 26th. On the 2 d of August Captain
Hull again set sail, and stood to the eastward, in the hope^ of
falling in with the British 38-gun frigate Spartan, Captain
Edward Pelham Brenton, reported to be cruising in that direcHaving run along the coast as far as the bay of Fundy
tion.
without discovering the object of her pursuit, the Constitution
proceeded oft' Halifax and Cape Sable, and then steered to the
Passing close to
eastward in the direction of iVewfoundJand.
the isle of Sable, the American frigate took a station off the gulf
of St.-Lawrence, near Cape Race, for the purpose of intercepfing
vessels bound to, or from Quebec and New-Brunswick.
On^the
15th Captain Hull captured, and on account of their small value
burnt, two merchant brigs and a bark; and on the 17th recaptured from the British ship-sloop Avenger, the American brig
Adeline, on board of which he placed a prize-master and six or
Having received intelligence
seven men, to take her to Boston.
that the squadron which, by aMisplay of so much skill and perseverance, the Constitution had already once evaded, was off the
Grand Bank, Captain Hull changed his cruising ground, and
stood to the southward. On the J 8 th, at midnight, an American
privateer gave information, that she had the day before seen a
The Constitution immeBritish ship of war to the southward.
diately made sail in that direction ; and, in the course of a few
hours. Captain Hull found he had not been misinformed.
The Guerri^re, when sh^ arrived on the North- American
station, was armed the same as the other frigates of her class
with 46 guns, including 16 carronaJes, 32-pounders, and two
long nines on her quarterdeck and forecastle. Like most French
ships, the Guerri^re sailed very much by the head ; and, to assist
in giving her that trim, as well os to obviate the inconvenience of
a round-house which intervened between the foremost and bridle
pprts on each side, and prevented the gun stationed at the former
port from being shifted to the latter when required to be used in

40^ 20

,

chase, two additional IS^-pounders, as standing bow-ch^se guns,
were taken on board at Halifax ; thus giving the Guerri^re 48
including 30 long 18-pounders on the main deck. The
nSIl^fhct, tbft, for any use they could be in either broadside,
these bow gu» might as mil have been in the bold, is not the
principal point cleared up by the explanation.
Those who are
aware, that no frigate in the British navy, except the Acastaand
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Laviiiia^ and none at all belonging to the French navy^ mounts as
her establishment 30 long IS-pounders on the main deck, would
have a right to consider the Guerri^re as a frigate of a superior
class and description; and so, for that very reason, is she still
generally considered, as well on this as on the opposite side of
the Atlantic. We are surprised that neither of our contemporaries, both of whom have given proofs that the first edition of
this work has been occasionally consulted by them, has thought
it worth his while to point out so important a peculiarity in the

Guerriere's armament.*
have already, al^some length, shown how particular the
Americans were in manning their ships ; and how easy, having
so few ships to man, it was to supply them with picked crews.
For many years previous to the war, America had been decoying
the men from British ships, by every aitfhl stratagem. No ship,
that anchored in her waters, could send a boat on shore, without
having the crew assailed by a recruiting party from some AmeMany British seamen had
rican frigate fitting in the vicinity.
also entered on board American merchant vessels ; and the
numerous non-intercourse and embargo bills, in existence at different periods during the four years preceding the war, threw
many merchant sailors out of employment. So that the captains
of the American frigates, when preparing for active warfare, had
to pick their complements from a nuinerous body of seamen. Highly to the credit of th^ naval administration of the
United States, the crews ofv'their ships were taught the
practical rules of gunnery; and lO shot, with the necessary

We

powder, were allowed to be expended

in play, to

make one

hit

in earnest.

Veiy distinct from the American seaman, so called, were the
American marines. They were chiefly made up of natives of
the country
and a deserter from the British would here have
been no acquisition. In the United States, every man may
hunt or shoot among the wild animals of the forest. The young
peasant, or back-woodman, carries a rifled-barrel gun, the moment he can lift one to his shoulder; and woe to the duck or
;

deer that attempts to pass him, within fair range of his piece.
collect these expert marksmen, when of a proper age, omcers
were sent into the western parts of the Union ; and, to imbody
and finish drilling them, a marine-barrack was established near
Washington: from which d6p6t the American ships were regu

To

larly supplied.

With respect

to a British ship of war, tier case

was widely

dif-

Although the captain was eased of much of his trouble,
by having, in proportion to'^tfae sise and mounted force of his
ship, a considerably smaller crew to collect, by having about onetwentieth part of that crew to form of boys and widows’ men, or
ferent.

* Brenton, vol.

v.,

p« 52.

Marshal], vol.

fi.,

p. 974, note.

;

,
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Hien of straw, and by being permitted to enter a large proportion
of landsrpen, a ratingunknownon board an American ship of war
still was the small remainder most difficult to be procured, even
with all the latitude allowed in respect to age, size, and nautical
Sometimes when a captain, by j^intof extraordinary
experience.
exertions, had provided himself with a crew, such ’as a man of
war's crew ought to be, the admiral on the station to which he
too-well manned,", and
belonged would pronounce the ship
order a proportion of her best men to be draughted on board the
flag-ship at her moorings, to learn to be idle and worthless :
sending, in lieu of them, a parcel of jail^feirds and raw hands, to
make Uiose among whom they were going nearly as bad as themselves.

There was another Doint in which the generality of British
crews, as compared wim any one American crew, were miserably
While the American seadeficient ; skill in the art of gunnery.
men were constantly firing at marki^Hhe British seamen, except
in particular cases, scarcely did so once in a year ; and some
ships could be named, on board of which not a shot had been
fired in this way for upwards of three years.
Nor was the fault
the instructions, under which he was
wholly the captain's
bound to act, forbade him to us^, during the first six months after
the ship had received her armament, more shots per month than
amounted’ to a third in number of her upperdeck guns ; and,
after those six months had expired, he was to use only half the
Considering by Itliis, either that the lords of the
quantity.
adniirality discouraged firing at marks as a lavish expenditure of
powder and shot, or that the limits they had thus set to the exercise of that branch of naval discipline destroyed its practical
utility, many captains never put a shot in the guns until an
enemy appeared they emptied the leisure time of t^e men in
handling the sails, and in decorating the ship. Others, again,
caring little about an order that placed their professional characters in jeopardy, exercisqfl the crew^repeatedly in firing at
marks; leaving the gunner to account, in the best manner he
As the generality of
could, for the deficiency"* in his,^^tofes.
French crews were equally inexperienced wij(,h their ^British opponents, the unskilfulness of the latter in gunnery .was not felt
:

:

we shall now have to adduce some instances, in
or remarked
quick succession, that will cle^^ly ^how, how much the British
navy at length sufteredj.Syhavihg'jrelaxed in its attention to that
most essential point in the bu^ness of war, the proper use of the
fie waged.
Wedtoons’by which it wjis
qur opinion on tltis^ubject is in perfect accordance with
wb^Ht^as the opi^i^ of a British officer of the first rank and
disllffctiou/vfill ijppear by the following quotation from the work
of St.- Vincent/' says Captain
ofR
Brentcrt/ ''in% letter to the author in 1813, thus expresses himhear the exercise of the great gun is laid aside, and is
self,

TW

*

*

;
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succeeded by a foolish frippery and useless ornqiinent.* How
may have been the case/’ proceeds Captain B., in the
Mediterranean, or East^or West Indies, with ships of the line,
we shall not say ; but c^iHainly on the coast of Nortli America
it was not so, the ships' oij^ that station being kept constantly in
Notwithstandexercise under the daily expectation of a'w^r.”*
ing this to us wholly unexpected dissent on the part of Captain
Brenton from an opinion given by Earl St.-Vincent, we shall
consider the latter to be the highest authority on the subject
especially as the former, in including the Mediterranean among
the stations on which ships of the line were neglected to be
exercised, has overlooked the very strict and commendable attention paid to that important branq|i of discipline by Viceadmiral Sir Edward Pellew.
We have already given the best account, which the imperfect
state of the American records has enabled us to give, of tlie confar this

struction, size, and established armament of the three American
44-gun frigates. We have now to notice a slight alteration,
that was afterwards made in the armament of the Constitution.
In the summer of 1811, when tliat frigate was fitting for sea at

Norfolk, Virginia, Captain Hull considered that her uppervvorks

would not strain so much as they had been found to do, if her
42-pounder carronades were exchanged for 32s. This he got
effected and on or about the 31st of Juiy^the Constitution sailed
for Cherbourg, with those guns and a reduced crew of 380 men
on board. On the 6th or 7th of September the Constitution
reached her destination, and in a month or two afterwards re;

turned to her anchorage at Norfolk.
Having discovered that 380 men, even in peaceable times,
were not enough for so large an^ heavily rigged a ship as the
Constitution, Captain Hull, duiltig his stay in tjbe Chesapeake,
enlisted as many more as restored his complement to 476. But,
finding probably that the removal of six tons from the Constitution’s upper battery afforded the ship great relief, in a heavy
Captain Hull did not t^e back his 42-pounders. He conhowever, to reduce t^ inequality of force, by opening a
fgA Centre of the gangway for pne of the two 24-pounders
•jltprf
rather, as to be precise we should designate
mSt the
fhenit tpe t vo E||glis]tjj^ long^^l8-ppunders (battery-guns, we
formerly noticed
b^bVvo), hoH d'fo CHI ^'J^lfi^'24-pi|und Iq^ot.
^weight of the Constitution’s maintjje ^uns^were mOiioted on
neok 24-poiodf isi. It
Ihe liel^^ofthe deck, represented to
verv bigh
^
,
The height of

We

—_

the water’s edge
the lowest

c(^e<as

,

This goes far to repe^cilf'the^atement we

of the
.4

^
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have often heard made, tha.t the Constitution’s maindeck battery
was upwards of 10 feet ftom the water; a height which, at a
gave her a decided advantage in the range.
long
It is a remarkable‘*£act, that no one act of the little navy of
the United States hSd been at all calculated to gain the respect
of the British. First, was seen the Chesapeake allowing herself
to3e beater^, with impunity, by a British ship only nominally
superior to her. Then the huge frigate President attacks, and
lights for upwards of half an hour, the British sloop Little- Belt.
And, even since the vyar, the same President, at the head of a
Squadron, makes a biingling business of chasing the Belvidera.
,\Vhile, therefore, a feeling towards America, bordering on contempt, had unhappily possessed the mind of the British naval
officer, rendering him move than usually careless and opiniative,
the American naval officer, having been taught to regard his new
foe with a portion of dread, sailed forth to meet him, with the
moment’s reflection taught
whole of his energies roused.
him, that the honour of his country was now in his hands; and
what, in the breast of man, could be a stronger incitement to
extraordinary exertions? Thus situated were the navies of the
two countries, wdien, with dani£&d masts, a reduced complement, and in absolute need of that thorough refit, for which she
was theot/aftcr a very long cruise, speeding to Halifax, the
Guerri^re encountered tlie Constitution, 17 days only from port,

A

manned with a

full

complement, and

w^.

‘

in aft. respects fitted

for

.

It was, as we have already stated, about 2 p. m. that the
Guerriere, standing by the wind on the starboard tack, under
topsails, foresail, jib, and spanker, with the wind blowing fresh
from the north-west, discovered the Constitution bearing down
towards her. At 3 p. m. each ship made out the other
be an
enemy^s man of war ; aSd at 3 h. 30 m. each discovered, with
tolerable precision, ‘^tlie force that was about to be opposed to
At 4 h. 30nt p. m. the^Guerricire laid her main topsail to
her.
the ina&t, to enable the Constitution the more quickly to close.
The latter, then about three mil^ distant, shortened sail to
double-reefed topsails, and went to quarters. At 4 h. 45 m. p. m.
the Guerriere hoisted one English ehsign at the peak, another at

'

the mizen topgallantmast-head^and a union jack at the fore;
starboard broadside at the
and, at 4 h. 60 m. p.M.^*^opene4
Constitution. The Guernere tBen ^filled, wore, and, on coming
round on the larboard tack, fired her larboard guns, her shot,®
falling ^ot
says Captain Hull,
a proo^ either Aat tiie
Guerri^re’s people knew not the" range of their guns, or that the
powder they were using was of an inferior quality : l^th pauses,
mdeed, might have co-operated in producing the discreditable
result.

e In noticing the time, we
mean of the two statements.

•w
shall generally, as
‘

on former

occasions, take the
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At 5h. 5 m. ?. M., having riia up Une American ensign at the
peak, lashed another to the larboarH mizen rigging, and hoisted
a third flag at the
Opened her fire ; and,

if.

topgaftantmh$t-liead,. the Constitution
believed, non^ of her shSt fell short.

is

To avoid being raked, thte Guerricre wore three or four time^ ;
and continued discharging her alternate br^ad^es, with about as
little effect, owing to her constant change oi position and the
necessary alteration in the level of her guns, as when her shot
After the Constitution had amused herself in this
fell sliort.
way for half an liour, she set her main tojigallantsail, and in five
brought the Guerricre to
minutes, or at about 5 h. 45 m. p.
close action on the larboardf beam ; both ships *isteering with
the wind on the larboard quarter. At 6 h. 5 m. p. m. a!"24-|)0und
shot struck the Guerritire’s mizenmast and carried it away by
tlie board.
It fell over the starboard quarter, knocked a large
hole in the counter, and, by dragging in the water, brought the
ship up in the wind, although her helm was kept hard a-port.
By this accident to her opponent, who had then sustained only
a very slight loss, the Constitution would have ranged ahead ;
but, bearing up, she quick^ placed Jierself in an admirable
Now the American
position on the Guerricre’s liarboard bow.
riflemen in the Constitution's tops had an opportunity' of cooperating with their friends on deck ; and a sweeping and-tbOSt
destructive fire 6f gfeat guns and small-arrns wafe.,^Qpfeli;ed upon
the British frigate, whose bow guns were all she cotrld tiriug to
bear in return.
At 6 h. 15 m. p. M. the two ships fell on board eacli other, the
Guerriere’s bowsprit gettir^' foul of the Constitution's starboard
mizen rigging. The crevv of the latter now prepared to board
the Gqcrri^ire but, in additiortHo the impracticability of the
attempt owing to the motion of the ships, a slight pause was
created by the fall of some of the American leaders a shot from
a British marine brought down the first Ji^utenant of marines
while leading forward his party ; another well-directed musketshot passed througlf the body of the first lieutenant of the ship
while at the head of the boarding seamen ; and a third shot
entered the shoulder of the master, as lie was standing near Lieutenant Morris. The riflemen in the Constitution's tops, in the
mean time, continued their unerring fire. Among those who
suffered on the occasion w^s Gp^pt^ Dacres himself, by a ball
fired from the enemy’s mizen top, ^ich inflicted a severe wound
in his back, while he was standing on the starboard forecastle
haijamocks animating his crew. Although suffering greatly, he
would not quit the deck. At about the same moment the
master was shot through the knee, and a master’s mate, Samuel
;

:

• See diagram at p. 100.

t"

Starboard,’’

by mistake,

in the gazette account.
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Grant, was wounded very severely.

In a few minutes the two
Having disentangled her bowsprit from her
opponent's mizen rigging, the’GuerricTe now came to a little,
and \tas enabled to bring a few of her foremost guns on the starboard side to bear. Some of the wads from these set fire to the
Constitution’s cabin, but tlie flames were soon extinguished. The

ships got clear.

Guerriere’s “ bowsprit, at that monfent striking the taffrail of the
Constitution, slacked the fore stay of the Guerriere,and, the fore

shrouds on the larboard or weather side being mostly shot
away, the mast fell over on the starboard side, crossing the main
stay

:
the sudden jerk carried the mainmast along with it,
leaving the Guerii^re a defenceless wreck, rolling her maindeck
guns in the water.’'*

At about 6 h. 23 m.f the Constitution ranged ahead ; and the
Guerriore soon began clearing away the wreck of her masts, to
be ready to renew the action. Just, however, as she had succeeded in doing so, her spritsail yard, upon which she had set a
endeavour to get before the wind, was carried away. The
now lay an unmanageable hulk in the trough of the
sea, rolling her maindeck guns underwater: to secure which
sail to

Guerricre

required increased eftbrts, the rotten state of the breechings, as
well as of the timber-heads through which the long-bolts passed,

having caused
frigate

was

many

of

them

to break loose.

in this state, the Constitution,

While the British
45 m. p. m.,

at 6 h.

having rove new braces, wore round ai;d took a position, within
pistohshot on her starboard quarter.
It being utterly in vain to
contend any longer, the Guerricre fired a lee gun, and hauled
down the union jack from the stump of her mizenmast. The
following diagram will show the progress of this action, from the
lime the two ships closed to the moment of the Guerriere’s
surrender.

Much to his credit, the moment the Constitution hoisted her
colours, Captain Dacres ordered seven Americans, that belonged
to his, reduced crew, to go
one accidentally remained at

b^w:

Brenton, vol,v., p. 51.

f See

diagram.

:
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his gun, the remainder went where they had been ordered.
Out of this number,
This just left 244 men and 19 boys»
the Guerricre had her second lieutenant (Henry Ready), 11
seamen, and three marines killed, her captain (severely),
first lieutenant (Bartholomew Kent, slightly), master (Robert
;

two master’s mates (Samuel Grant and William
Scott),
John Snow), one midshipman (Janies Enslie), 43 seamen, 13
marines, and one boy wounded ; total, 15 killed and 63 wounded,
six of the latter mortally, 39 severely, and 18 slightly.
Out of
her 468 men and boys, the Constitution, according to Captain
Hull’s statement, had one lieutenant of marines (William S.
Bush) and six seamen killed, her first lieutenant (Charles Mormaster (John C. Alwyn, slightly), four
ris, dangerously),
seamen (three of them dangerously), and one marine wounded
But several of the
total, seven killed and seven wounded.
Guerriere’s officers counted 13 wounded; of whom three died
after amputation.
An equal number of killed and wounded, as
stated in the American return, scarcely ever occurs, except in
In the British service, every wounded man,
cases of explosion.
although merely scratched, reports himself to the surgeon, that
he may get his smart-moneyj>a pecuniary allowance so named.
No such regulation exists in the American service ; consequently,
the return of loss sustained in action by an American ship, as
far as respects the

wounded

at least, is

made

subservient to the

views of the commander and bis government.
Although Captain Hull does not give his prize any guns at
all, no other American account gives the Guerricre less than 49
guns. It is true that, besi^les the 48 guns already specified, the
ship had an 18-pounder launch carronade, mounted upon the
usual elevating carriage for firing at the tops ; ,but the priming
iron, when put into the touch-hole just before the action commenced, broke short off and spiked the gun. In this state it
Consequently, as the two bow
was found by the captors.
18-pounders were equally useless, the Guerricre, out of her 49
have already
guns, could employ in broadside only 23.
shov’A that the American 44-gun frigate, without making any use
of her concealed gangw^ ports, could present 28 carriage-guns
in })roadside ; but the Constitution could, and did, as we now
Of the fact of one of her
verily believe, present one gun more.*
two upperdeck 24-pounders being stationed on tlie forecastle
and the other on the quarterdeck, we have not a doubt, from the
following entry in the 1<^ of the Constitution when she was
pursued by the British off New York, and was about to open a
" Got the forecastle gun aft.” But
fire from her stern-chasers.
the disparity in her action with the Guerricre is sufficiently
great without adding this gun to the Constitution’s broadside

We
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we

shall therefore, as in common cases, take no more than half
the mounted number.
As it would be not only unjust, but absurd, to compare
together the totals of two crews of men and boys, in a case
where each opponent uses the latter in so very different a proportion as the British and the Americans, we shall, making an
ample allowance for those in the American crew, exclude the
boys altogether from the estimate.
This action affords a strong practical proof of the advantages
possessed by a large and lofty ship. )Vhile the main deck of
the Gucrricre was all afloat with the roughness of the sea, the

Constitution’s main deck was perfectly dry.
fall of the Gucrriiaes masts

case before the
stability,

what must

it

have been afterwards

?

If that was the
had destroyed her
It

tins

is

con-

sideration that renders the tonnage so important an item in any
statement of comparative force. The relative scantling is another
essential point, for which the one-third disi)arity in size befigures will partly allow.
By an unfortunate typographical (as we take it) error, Captain Ilrenton represents the
Constitution as ^^an American frigate of the same force as the
President, though inferior (superior) as to scantling.''*^
Now,
the extraordinary thickness and solidity of the Constitution’s
sides had long obtained her, among the people who best knew
her, the name of ‘‘Old Ironsides.”
have already shown
that the President, an acknowledged lighter ship, possessed
stouter sides than a British 74 we may therefore consider, that
the toj^sides of the Constitution were at least equal in thickness
to the topsides of a British 80.
With respect to the advantages of stout scantling, we are
willing to take the opinion of the Americans themselves.
letter from Mr, Paul Hamilton, the secretary of tlie American
navy, written a few months after the Guerriere’s capture, and
addressed to the “ Chairman of the naval committee of the house
of representatives,” contains the following parag aph
“
76
is built of heavier timber, is intrinsicaWy much stronger than a
frigate in all her works, and can sustain battering much longer,

tween these

Wc

:

A

:

A

and with less injury.
A shot, which would sink a frigate,
might be received by a 76 with but little injury: it might pass
between wind'and water through a frigate, when it would stick
in the frame of a 76.”
Nor is this merely the opinion of Mr.
Secretary Hamilton
it is the result of
very valuable com:

munication received from Charles Stewart, Esquire, a captain in
the navy of the United States, an officer of great observation,
distinguished talents, and very extensive professional experience ;
whose opinion,” adds Mr. H., “ I believe all the most
enlightened officers in mr^^vice concur.”
By a singular
coincidence too, subjoined to this highly complimented officer’s
* Brciiton,

vol. v., p. 49.
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communication to Mr. Hamilton, arc the signatures of Captain
Hull and his first lieutenant to a brief but comprehensive sen“Wc agree with Captain Stewart in the
tence of approval
above statement, in all its parts/’*
We have before remarked upon tlie great care and expense
bestowed by the Americans in equipping their few ships of war.
As one important instance may be adduced, the substitution of
fine sheet-lead for cartridges, instead of flannel or paper.
This
gives a decided advantage in action, an advantage almost
equal to one gun in three; for, as a sheet-lead cartridge will
hardly ever leave a partiefe of itself behind, there is no necessity to 'spunge the gun, and very seldom any to worm it : operations that, with paper or flannel cartridges, must be attended
to every time the gun is fired.
The advantage of quick firing,
no one can dispute any more than, from the explanation just
given, the facility with which it can be practised by means of
:

;

The principal objection against the
use of this kind of cartridge in the British navy is its expense:
another may be, tliat it causes the^ powder to get damp.
The
last objection is obviated by filling no more cartridges than will
serve for present use ; and, should more be wanted, the Americans have always spare hands enough to fill them.
Although, ill the American accounts of actions, no othe
description of cannon-shot is ever named as used on board their
the shect.-lcad cartridge.

round and

ships, than

scarcely to need

now

grape,^’ it is

repetition, that the

so well

known

as

Americans were greatly

indebted, for their success over the British, to a practice of discharging, in the first two or three broadsides, chain, bar, and

every other species of dismantling shot, in order to cut away the
As an
facilitate the fall of his masts.
additional means of clearing the decks of Britisli ships of the
(seldom over numerous) men upon them, the carronades when

enemy’s rigging, and

commenced, were filled with jagged pieces of iron
and copper, rusty nails, and other ^Hangridge’’ of that description.
Of the riflemen in the tops we have already spoken; but
even the remaining musketry-men of the crew werei provided in^
a novel and murderous manner every cartridge they fired contained three or four buck-shot, it being rightly judged, that a
buck-shot, well placed, would send a man from his quarters as
close action

:

w^ell as

the heaviest ball in use.

We

mention these circum-

moment, upon their unfairness, but
show the extraordinary means to which the Americans
for the purpose of enabling them to cope with the

stances, not to dwell, for a

merely to
resorted,

British at sea.

Now,

then, for the

* Clark's Naval History,

vol.

ii.,

pp. 236, 246.
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COMPARATIVE FORCE OF THE COMBATANTS.
Broadside-guns

)

.

^

Crew (men only)
Size

,

.
.

No.

GUERRIERE.
24

CONSTITUTION.

517
244
1092

768
460

1 lbs.

No.
tons

28

1533

Even this statement, with the one-tliird disparity in guns, and
nearly two-fold disparity in men, which it exhibits, will not
convey a clear idea of the real inequality of force that existed
between the Gucrricre and Constitution, without allowance is.
made for the ineffective state in which the former commenced
the action. There is one circumstance, also, which has greatly
contributed to mislead the judgment of the public in deciding
upon the merits of this and its succeeding fellow-actions: a
belief, grounded on the official accounts, that British frigates, of
the Guerriere’s class, had frequently captured French frigates,
But, in truth, the
carrying 24-pouriders on the main deck.
Forte is the only 24-poundcr French frigate captured by a
British 38-gun frigate ; and the Forte, in point of force and readiness for action, was not to be compared with the Constitution.’*^
That even French 18-pounder frigates were not, in common
cases, captured by British frigates of the same class, without
some hard fighting, and a good deal of blood spilt on botli sides,
these pages afford many proofs. Upon the whole, therefore, no
reasonable man can now be surprised.at the result of the action
between the Guerriere and Constitution. Nor was there in the
conduct of the Guerriere, throughout the engagement, any thing
that could militate, in the slightest degree, against the longmaintained character of British seamen. Witn respect to Captain Dacres, he evinced a great share of personal bravery on
the trying occasion ; and we confess ourselves to have been
among the number of those who did not recollect that, although
the Guerriere had made herselfivery obnoxious to the Americans,
it was before Captain Dacres was appoiplcd to htr.
The chief cause of quarrel between the Americans and the
Guerricire undoubtedly arose while Captain Pechell commanded
her; but still it was the same ship, or, to those who doubted that
fact, a ship of the same name, which Captain Hull had captured.
Most desirable, therefore, would the Guerriere have been as a
trophy; but the shattered state of her hull precluded the possibility of getting the ship into port.
At daylight, on the day
succeeding the action, the Ameriejan prize-master hailed the
Constitution, to say that the Guerriere had four feet water in the
Quickly the prisoners
bold, aj^d was in a sinking condition.
were removed out of her ; and at 3 h. 30 m. p. m. having been set
on fire by Ctiptain Huirs orAir, the Guerriere blew up.
^ See

vol.

ii.,

p. 208.
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Having by the evening repaired her principal damages, including a few wounds in each of her three masts, the Constitution
made sail from the spot of her achievement, and on the 30th
anchored in the harbour of Boston. As may well be conceived.
Captain Hull and his oflScers and crew were greeted with applause
by their native and adopted countrymen. He and they also
received, at a subsequent day, the thanks of the government,
accompanied by a present of 60,000 dollars.
It is a singular fact, that in the letter published in the
National Intelligencer,^’ as that transmitted by Captain Hull to his
government, not a word appears respecting the force of the ship
which the Constitution had captured. Captain Hull’s letter is
Perhaps, as the Ameriin this respect an anomaly of the kind.
can newspapers had frequently stated, that the Constitution
mounted 56 guns, and as dead ships, like dead men, “ tell no
Captain Hull thought it better to leave his friends and
to form their opinion, relative to the force and size
of his prize, out of the following sentence '' So fine a ship as the
Guerriercj^commanded by an able and experienced officer.” If
Captain Hull did practise this ruse (and the men of Connecticut

tales,”

countrymen

:

are proverbially shrewd), the effect, as we shall presently see,
his hopes.
When the British says to an American officer, '^Our frigates
and yours are not a match,” the latter very properly replies
You did not think so once.” But what does this amount to ?
Admitting that the force of the American 44-gun frigate was
fully known before the Guerriere’s action, but which was only
partially the case 5^ and admitting that the British 38-gun frigate
was considered able^o fight her, all that can be said is, that many,
who once thought otherwise, are now convinced, that an American and a British ship, in relative force as three to two, are
not equally matched. The facts are the same : it is the opinion

must almost have exceeded

only that has changed. Man the Constitution with 470 Turks
or Algerines ; and even then she w^ould hardly be pronounced,
now thai her force is known, a match for the Guerritire. The
truth ip, the name
frigate” had imposed upon the public; and
to that and that only, must be attributed the angry repinings of
many of the British journalists at the capture of the Guerriere.
They, sitting safe at their desks, would have sent her and every
soul on board to the bottom, with colours flying, because her anta•gonist’^was “a frigate;” whereas, had the Constitution been
50-gun ship,” a defence only half as honourable as the
called
Guerri^re’s would have gained for her officers and crew universal
applause.
C^tain Hull, and the officers and men of the Constithtion,
deserTO much credit for what they did do ; first, for attacain^ a
Briti^ frigate at all, and'next, for conquering one a third inferior
It was not for them to reject the reward presented by
in force.
the ** Senate and house of representatives of the United States,”
,
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it expressed to be, for capturing a frigate (now for the
Captain Hulfs ^‘finc ship Guerritire’'), ‘^mounting 64
carriage-guns/' instead of, with two standing bow-chasers and a
boal-carronade included, 49. Smiling in their sleeves at the
credulity of the donors, the captain and his people, without disputing the terms, pocketed the dollars. But is a writer, who
stands pledged to deal impaitially between nation and nation, to
forbear exposing this tiickery, because it may suit the Americans to invent any falsehoods, no matter how barefaced, to foist
a valiant character upon themselves ?
The author of the American
Naval History,"' Mi. Clark,
remarks thus upon the Guerricre’s capture
It has manifested
the genuine worth of the American tar, and that the vigorous cooperation of the country is all he requires, to enable him to meet,
even under disadvantageous circumstances, and to derive glory
from the encounter, with the naval heroes of a nation which has
so long ruled the waves."'*
But was it really American tars"
that conquered the Giierriere ? Let us investigate, as far as we
are able, tliis loudly-asserted claim.
Our contemporary says,
It appeared in evidence on the court-martial, that there were
many Englishmen on board the Constitution, and these W'ere

because

effect of

:

leading men, or captains of guns. The officers of the GueiTit*re
knew some of them personally, and one man in particular, who
had been captain of the forecastle in the Eurydice, a British
frigate, then recently come from England.
Another was in the
Achille at Trafalgar and the third lieutenant of the Constitution,
W'hose name was Reed, was an Irishman.
It was said, and we
have no reason to doubt the fact, that iheri^ were 200 British
seamen on board the Constitution when sheflbegan the action."f
One fellow, who after the action was sitting under the half-deck
busily employed in making buck-shot cartridges to mangle his
honourable countrymen, had served under Mr. Kent the first
lieutenant.
He now went by a new name ; but, on seeing his
old commanding officer standing before him, a glow of shame
*
overspread his countenance.
In the latter end of the year 1816 a work issued from the
Waslungton press, entitled
register of officers and agents,
civil, military and naval, in the service of the United States, &c."
Prepared at the Department of State, by a resolution of
congress." Affixed to the list of names in this official document,
is one column headed, ‘‘ State or country where born." Turning*
to this columu in the ^^Navy department," we find that, out of
the 32 captains, one only, ** Thomas Tingey," has “ England"
as his birthplace.
There was another, we know ; but
died about a twelvemonth before, Captain Smith of the
Three .blanks^ccur; and we consider it rather
i^ttol^ress.
;

A

*

e

f

Clark’s Naval History of the United States, vol.
Brenton, vol. v., p. 54.

i.,

p. 174-
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John Shaw,”
Daniel T. Patterson,”
and
John Orde Creighton,” that they were ashamed to tell
where they were born. Of the 22 masters commandant, one
only appears to have been born out of the United States, and
that is “ George C. Read,” of
Ireland
the same, no doubt,
mentioned by Captain Brenton, as the third lieutenant of the
creditable to captains

Constitution in August, 1812.
Of the 160 lieutenants, there
appear to be only five born out of the United States; of which
five,
Walter Stewart,”
William Finch,” and “ Benjamin
Page, jun.” are stated to be of
England,” and “ James
Ramage,” of
Ireland.” To 17 names, all English and Irish,
appears no birthplace. We shall pass over the surgeons, their
mates, the pursers, chaplains, and midshipmen among whom
we find, besides a few blanks, only weight of England and Ireland.
As w e descend in the list, the blanks in the column of Country
where born” increase surprisingly. Now, as the native American
seaman usually carries about him his certificate of citizenship;
and, as scarcely any man is to be found who, if he can speak at
all, cannot answer the question,
Where were you born?” we
;

must consider that the birthplace is purposely omitted, because,
being a native of Great Britain or Ireland, and probably a
deserter from the British navy, the fellow is ashamed or afraid
to avow it.
Hence, out of the 83 sailing masters, we find eight
born in England, Scotland, Ireland, and Bermuda, and 16
without any birthplace assigned to them. Among the 20 boat*
swains, one is staled to have been born in England, four in the
United Stales, and the rest nowhere. Of the 25 gunners, three
appear to have bec» born in the United States, one in Germany,
another in Portugal,%nd the remaining four fifths in some nameless country.
Of the 18 carpenters, 11 sail-makers, and four
master's mates, 33 in all, five only have been able or willing to
enable the Washington state-clerk to fill up the important
blank.
Can any one, after the analysis we have given of this curious
American state-document, entertain a doubt that, during the late
war between Great Britain and the United States, one third in
number, and nearly one half in point of effectiveness, of the seamen that fought in the ships of the latter were bred on the soil,
and educated in the ships, of the former? This may appear very
discreditable to British seamen, considered as a body ; but it
fehould be recollected, that the total of the seamen belonging to
the American ships of war formed only a small poi;tion of those
employed in the British navy. Moreover, a large proportion of
the deserters and renegades, that entered the service of the
United States, were Irish Roman catholics. It is for this reason,
that an American captain can sometimes assert, with no great
degree of untruth, that he has few
Englishmen” among his
crew.
There were, it appeam, on board the Constitution, so many
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men whom

the crew of the Guerriire considered as their countryfelt, as well they might feel, some degree of
compunction at their fallen state, that Captain Hull was afraid

men, so many who

the two bodies united would overpower him and his Americans,
and carry the Constitution to Halifax. He very naturally, and
very properly, we think, ‘‘kept his prisoners manacled and
chained to the' deck during the night, and the greater part of the
day.’'*
One reason for doing this, might be to render more alluring the offer of liberty made to those who would turn traitors.
Being perfectly aware, that all the British whom they could persuade to enter, would fight in the most desperate manner rather
than be taken and turned over to their certain and merited fate,
Captain Hull and his officers, as well while the Constitution was
steering for Boston, as after she had arrived there, used every art
to inveigle the late Guerriere’s crew to enlist in the American
Eight Englishmen, however, were all that remained in
service.
tlie United States ; and only two of thoso^entered on board the
Constitution.

On the 2d of the succeeding October, a court-martial assembled on board the Africa 64, Halifax luirbour, to try the captain,
officers, and late crew of the Gucrriere; when, as may be anticipated from the details already given, the following sentence of
“ Having attended to the whole of
acquittal was pronounced:
the evidence, and also to the defence of Captain Dacres, the
court agreed, that the surrender of the Guerriere was proper, in
order to preserve the lives of her valuable remaining crew ; and
that her being in that lamentable situation was from the accident of her masts going, which was occasioned more by their
defective state than from the fire of the eneftiy, though so greatly
superior in guns and men.
The court do, therefore, unanimously
and honourably acquit the said Captain Dacres, the officers and
crew, of his majesty’s late ship the Guerriere, and they are hereby honourably acquitted according. The court, at the same
high sense they
time, feel themselves called upon to express
entertain of the conduct of the shif/s company in general, when
prisoners, but more particularly of those who withstood the attempts made to shake their loyalty, by offering them high bribes
to enter into the land
sea service of the enemy, and they will
represent their merit to the commander-in-^hief.”
In his official letter, dated at Boston, September 7, Captain

^d

Dacres compliments Captain Hull and his officers, for their
treatment of nis men, “the greatest care being taken to prevent
them losing the smallest trine,” But, considering perhaps that,
in to enemy’s country, it would be unwise to commit complaints
tp the chance of leading to further oppression, Captain Dacres
remained silent abjout th^ttempts to inveigle his crew, until he
addressed the members of his court-martial at Halifax. The
Brenton, vol.

v., p.

54.
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concluding passage of that address is in the following words:
Notwithstanding the unlucky issue of this affair, such confidence have I in the exertions of the officers and men who belonged to the Guerri^re ; and I am so well aware that the success
of my opponent was owing to fortune, that it is my earnest wish,
and would be the happiest period of my life, to be once more
opposed to the Constitution, with them under my command, in
a frigate of similar force to the Guerrifere.”
That the captain of the Guerriere should have expressed such
an opinion on such an occasion is allowable enough ; but we are
surprised to find that opinion seconded by the captain of the
Spartan, a frigate of the same force as the Guerricire, a frigate
which the Constitution herself had just come from seeking when
she fell in with the latter. ^‘Thus far,” says Captain Brenton,
^^the two ships had fought with unequal chance of success,
when the day was decided by one of those accidents to which
ships of war are ever liable, and which can be rarely guarded
against.”*
He then describes the fall of the Guerriere*s mizenmast.
are stopped, how’ever, in the comments we were
going to make, by observing, at the conclusion of the account
of the Guerritue’s capture, the following paragraph, whether in
confirmation or contradiction of the former passage, let others
decide
The inference is erroneous (that our navy was declining
and our officers and men deficient in their duty), founded on a
supposition, that, if two ships happen to be called frigates,
the lesser one, being manned and commanded by Englishmen,
ought to take the greater, though a ship very nearly double her
force, in size, guns,i, and men
we need scarcely enter into any
argument to prove the fallacy of such an expectation.”*
On the 12th of September the Bntish 18-gun brig-sloop Frolic,
Captain Thomas Whinyates, quitted the bay of Honduras, with
about 14 sail of merchantmen under convoy, for England. On
arriving ofi' Havana, the master of a Guernsey ship informed
Captain Whinyates of the war with America, and of the Guerricre*s capture.
Having been five years in the West Indies, and
being very sickly in her crew, the Frolic was by no means in a
fit state to encounter an enemy^s vessel of a similar class to herself.
However, there. was no alternative; and the brig proceeded
on her voyage along the coast of the United SJtates.
,On the night of the 16th of October, in latitude 36® north,
longitude 64® west, a violent gale of wind came on, which sepa**
rated the Frolic from her ccnvoy, carried away her main yard,
sprung the main topmast, and tore both topsails to pieces, By
dark on the evening of the 17th, six of the missing ships had
joined ; and on the 18th, at daybreakjr while the jFJrolic, in a, very
turbulent sea, was repairing her damages, a sail hove in sight tp
Bat
windwjfl'd, which was at first taken for one of the convoy.

We

:

;

.

• Brenton,

vol. v., p. 50.

f

Ibid., p. 54.
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the near approach of the sii-anger, and her not answering signals,
whereupon, removing her main
soon marked her for an enemy
yard from off the casks and lashing it to the deck, the Frolic
hauled to the wind under her boom mainsail, and (her fore topmast having been sprung previously to the gale) a close-reefed
fore topsail, in order to let her convoy pass sufficiently ahead to
be out of danger.
At a few miiiUtes before 11 a. m., apprehensive that the
strange ship of war might pursue the merchantmen instead of
himself, Captain Whinyates hoisted Spanish colours as
decoy
having two days before passed a convoy under the protection of
a Spanish armed brig, and which convoy, it was imagined that
The latter, which was
the strange vessel might also have seen.
the United States’ 18-gun ship-sloop Wasp, Captain Jacob
Jones, five days only from the Delaware, immediately hoisted
her colours, and bore down for the Frolic, then awaiting her
approach on the larboard tack. On aniving within 60 yards of
whereupon, quickly exchanging
the Frolic, the Wasp hailed
her colours to British, the brig opened a fire of great guns and
musketry. This was instantly returned by the Wasp
and, as
the latter dropped nearer to her antagonist, the action became
In less than five minutes after she had comclose and spirited.
menced firing, the Frolic shot away the Wasp’s main topmast ;
and, in two or three minutes more, the latter’s gaff and mizen
topgallantmast also came down. The sea was so rougli, that
the muzzles of the guns of both vessels were frequently under
Still the cannonade continued, with mutual spirit ; the
water.
Americans firing, as the engaged side of their ship was going
down, the British, when their engaged side was rising. The
consequence was, that almost every shot fired by the Wasp took
effect in her opponents hull ; while most of the Frolic^s shot
passed among the rigging or over the masts of the Wasp.
Being in a very light state from a deficiency of stores, and
being unable, on account tJf the sprung sta*e of her topmasts
and the want of a main yard, to steady herself by carrying sail,
the Frolic laboured muen more than the Wasp, and experienced,
in consequence, greater difficulty in pointing her guns with preIn a minute pr two after the Wasp’s main topmast nad
cision.
come down, the Frolic’s gaff head-braces were shot away.
Having now no eiil whatever upon the mainmast, the brig had
lost the means pf preventing the Wasp from taking a position oil
her larboard bow. A skip v(puld not have been so circumstanced,
even had she lost her mizenmast by the board ; as she could
still have seta^rys^ upon her mainmast.
I'hus, in i|i8S than 10 minutes after the action bad commenced,
cbiedy by b%r previoiks inability to cany sail, the Frolic lay an
•W^anageabia hidk upOiMhe water, exposed to the whole ruing
Are of her antagonist, without the possibility of returning it with
more than one of her bow guns. The Wasp continued pouring
:

^

:

;
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in broadside after broadside, until, believing that he had so
thinned the deck of the British brig, that no opposition could be
offered, Captain Jones determined to board and end the contest.

The Wasp accordingly wore,
soon brought the

latter’s

and, running down upon the Frolic,
jib-boom between her fore and main

and two of her own carronades in a direction with the
Having so fine an
ports of her defenceless antagonist.
^portunity of further diminishing the strength* of his opponent.
Captain Jones would not board until a raking fire was poured

rigging,

bow

in

:

it

deck.

was poured

in,

and swept the whole range #f the

Frolic’s

'

A British seaman belonging to the Wasp, named Jack Lang,
was now about to spring on the brig’s bowsprit and put a stop to
the carnage; but Captain Jones, observing that some one yet
lived on the Frolic’s deck, pulled him back, and ordered another
broadside to be fired. At. length, when the action altogether
had lasted 43 minutes, and when the American ship had had
nearly the whole firing to herself for 33 minutes, the officers and
men of the Wasp, led by J^ieutenant George William Rodgers,
boarded the Frolic. The Americans, according to their account,
did not see a single man alive upon the Frolic’s deck, except
the seaman at the wheel and three officers. Two of those officers
were Captain Whinyates and his second lieutenant, Frederick
Boughton Wintle; both so severely wounded as to be unable to
stand without supporting themselves. Contrary to the American
statement, however, 17 of the Frolic’s men were also on deck.
The remainder of the survivors were below, attending to the
wounded, and performing other necessary duties. Lieutenant
James Biddle, first of the Wasp, had now the honour of
striking the Frolic’s colours, as they were lashed to the main
rigging.
The Frolic

was of course much shattered in her hull ; and
her two masts, from the wounds they had received, fell over the
Out of her 92 men
side in a few minutes after her surrender.
(including one passenger, an invalided soldier) and 18 boys, the
Frolic bad 15 seamen and marines killed, her commander, two
lieutenants (Charles M*Kay, mortally, and Mr. Wintle), master
(John Stephens, mortally), and 43 seamel^^d marines wounded.
The Wasp received a few shot in her hull, one near her magazine; ana. her three lower masts were wounded, but, owing
The
chiefly to the goodness of the sticks, none of tliem fell.
Amencan sloop began the action with a crew of 138, one of
whom was a lad of 17 or 18 years of age, the remainder young
and able-bodied seamen, with, as subsequently proved, many
Sridsh amoi^ them; and even the midshipmen, of whom the
had 12 or 13, while the Frolic bad but one, and he a boy,
fuU*grown
men, chiefly masters and mete# of. American
wei^
merchantmen. Out of this fine crew, the Wasp had eight killed,
and about the same number wounded.

,
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’
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armed

like every other vessel

16 c^rronades, 32-pounders, and two long
'

^
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of bee

sixes.

class,

Th^

brig

also the established 12<^pouiider carronade for her launch,
iblO)£hjted on the usual elevating carriage ; and she had likewise

2-pounder carronade, taken out of some
was dismounted and lashed upon the foreAs the boat carronade, when used at all in action, can
c&stlh.
only be fired en bti^bette, we shall not consider it as worthy a
place among the broadside-guns. The Wasp mounted 16 carronades, 32-n^nders, and two brass long 12-pounders, exclusively of two brass 4-pounders, one of which was usually mounted
in the fore, and the other in the main top; but, in consequence
of the gale, they had been brought on deck. Although, strictly
speaking, there was not a single boy belonging to the Wasp, we
snail allow thiee.
The following, therefore, will be the

ijdn

Doard a second

^ize probably,

1

btlt it

COMPARATIVE FORCE OF

THil

COMBATANTS.
WASP

FROLIC.
1

Broadside-guns

.

Crew (men only#)

•

•

,

.

No.

9

lbs.

262
92
884

<

No.

.

Size

tonsi

9
268
135
[

434

With her masts entire, and a healthy instead of a debilitated
crew, the Frolic would have encountered a tolerably equal opponent. As the matter stood, her officers and men deserve great
credit for maintaining a resistance ^o.Iong after their vessel had
become unmanageable and defenceless. Surely, there was nothing in the result of this action, that could cast the slightest
slur upon the British naval character; and yet, with the wonted
exaggerations of American officers, the latter made it, as we
shall see presently, a victory over a superior force.
Captain Jones, however, was not allowed to carry his trophy,
his “ 22-gun sloop of war,’’ into port ; for, in the course of a few
hours after the action, the BHtish 74-gun ship Pofetiers, Captain
'

John Poev Beresford,
recaptured the other.
Captain Whinyates,

h^^ng

in sight, captured

Wfth a j ust

one vessel and

appreciation of the merits of

^ptaiu

Beresford conthiued him in the
court-martial which was subsequently lield up<m the captain, officers, and irew of the Frolic,
for tbi loss of they^essel, they were, as a matter of eburse, most
bonotirably acquitted.
Captain Whinyates, although he wa&
unacquainted with the circumstance, bad been made a postoaptain since tbc 12th of the preceding August.
word %.tt^ upon the j^|»ericaii official account of this
action, Caf&nJacobJonea describes the vessel be Ceptuced^ as
the British wopipi^ war Frolic, of 22 guns, 16 of lfoetv^32-pound
carronadeS, and^fouV ]l2-p8findei:s on the main deck, and two 12-

command

of the

At the

A

* See

p. 102.

;
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pounders, carronades on the topgallant forecastle^* making her,'^
superior in force to ul ny four 12aays Captain Jacob Jones,
Unfortunately for Captain Jacob Jon^s,* Lieutenant
pounders/^
JSiddle, without his privity, wrote a letter to his father
t^hlla-^
delphia, in the^e words
The Frolic was supwor in force to us
she mounted 18 321b. carronades, and two Tong nine!; The.
Wasp, you know, has only 16 carronades/^
Biddle being e
man of some note, got his son's letter into the Philadelphia
papers as quickly as Mr. Paul Hamilton, the secretary of the
American navy, could get the letter of Captain Jacob Jones into
the "National Intelligencer/' Here was abusiri(^s! Comments
are unnecessary.
Suffice it that neither letter contained a w^ord
relative to the disabled state of the Frolic when the action commenced; and that the Congress of the United States, willing
believers in a matter so flattering to their self-love, voted 26,000
dollars, and their thanks, to Captain Jacob Jones, (he officers,
and crew of the Waspf" also a gold medal to Captain Jones, and
silver medals to each of the officers, in testimony of their high
sense of the gallantry displayed by them in the capture of the
British sloop of war Frolic, of " superior force/'
:

,

,

On the 8th of October the American Commodore Rodgers,
with the same three frigates he commanded before,* accompanied by the brig-sloop Argus, Captain Arthur Sinclair, sailed
from Boston upon his second cruise against British men of war
and merchantmen. On the 10th, at 8 a. m., when in latitude
41® north, longitude 65® west, steering to the westward, with, a
light northerly wind, the squadfon discovered ahead the British
38-gun frigate Nymphe, Captain Farmery Predam Epworth.
The Nymplie hauled on the starboard tack in chase : and at noon,
finding the private signal not answered, Captain Epworth made
At
out the three ships and brig to be American cruisers.
4h30 rn. V. M. the Nymphe boarded a Swedish brig from the
island of St.-Bartholomew to New-York; and which, at 8 p. m.,
was boarded by the American squadron. With the intelligence
thus gained. Commodore Rodgers prof^eded in chase; but in the
course of an ho^J[, lost sight of the British frigate.
October the friMte t^i|^-States parted comOn the 12th
pany ; and we shall at present follow henimunes. On the 26th,
soon after daylight, in latitude 29® north, longitude 29® 30' west,
this American 44, being close hauled on the larboard tack with
•the wind blowing fresh from the south-south-east, descried on her
weather bow, at the distance of about 12 miles, the British
38-gun frigate. Macedonian, Captain John Surm|i|' Garden. The
fore topmast and topgallant
Macedonian immediately set
studding-sails, and bore away in chase, steeiil^ a 'course for the
weather bow of the stranger*
^
While the tracks of the two ships are tmie g^ually ap«
*

w

• See p. so.
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proximating^ we will give an account of the force of each. In
addition to her 28 maindeck long 18-pounderS| the Macedonian
mounted on the quarterdeck and forecastle 16 carronades, 32*
pounders, fitted with their chocks outside (a new, but as fat as
we can learn, notanuch approved principle), the two long 12-*
pounders, and two brass long French S-pounders (the captain’s
private property), total 48 guns, exclusive of the usual 18pounder launch carronade. The crew of the Macedonian at this
time consisted of 262 men and 35 boys. To account for this
extraordinary proportion of boys, we mu|it state that, shortly
before the Macedonian sailed on her last cruise, 12 supernumerary boys were put on board, by way, possibly, of “ strengthening” her crew. With respect to the quality of the 35 boys, very
few of them, it appears, were worth ship-room. It has already
been shown, that the established armament of the United-States
was 56 guns, long 24-pounders, and 42-pounder carronades.*
Subsequently the ship appears to have landed two of her 42s,
and to nave received on board, in lieu of them, a travelling 18pounder carronade ; making her carriage-guns, in all, 55. She
abo mounted a brass howitzer in each top. With respect to
crew, the United-States victualled 477 men and one lad or boy.
At about 7 h.30 m. a.m. the two ships were not above three
miles apart. Having by this time hoisted her ensign and broad
pendant, the United-States was known to be one of the American 4^; but, having on board one of Commodore Rodgers’s
spy-glasses, Commodore Decatur mistook the Macedonian for a
much larger ship, a sail of the lifte probably. The United-States
accordingly wore round on the starboard tack, keeping a point
or two oft' the wind. Having sailed from Portsmouth as long
ago as the 29th of September, Captain Carden, although he knew
of the war, had received no information of the Guerrifere’s capture.
The Macedonian had since been at Madeira, where she
had heard that the America!^ frigate Essex was pruising ; but,
even had the force of the United-States in gns and men been
at this time fully known„fjyich was the confidence of victory on
the Macedonian, that every officer, man,^,wd boy, except
perhaps the eight fore^ers, who requested and were allowed to
go below, was in the hipiest spirits.
As, from sailing letter than the United-States, the Macedonian
gcs^uallv advanced more fully into view, the American officeiB
seeied jto have fallen into the opposite mistake. 'Diey now believed*
frigate ; and, with the determinaIdacedon^ tobe a
tion to attaii& 4e|r, the United-States, at 8 b. 30. m« A. m., wore
romu^the
tack, and hauled sharp up. This brought
tibto
slnpi^ $ 45 m.^ into the relative positbns marked in
diagram at4>. U6« I^nowing that the greatest forch of his
'iplp lay in. her quarter, ana the smallest force of the ep^y^s

32^n
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ship in her bows, the first lieutenant of the Macedonian wished
that the latter should continue her course, so as to pass ahead of
the United-States, in the manner represented by the strong line
But, Captain Carden having decided to keep
in the diagram.
the weathergage', the Macedonian hauled close to the wind. At
9 A. M., when abreast of the United-States on the opposite tack,
the Macedonian received her passing fire ; but it did not produce
the slightest effect, the principal part of the shot falling short of,
and the rest going over her.
The rubicon being ttow passed, the Macedonian wore in pursuit ; and, owing to her superiority of sailing already noticed,
reached, at about 9 h. 20 m. a. m., a position on the larboard quarter of the American frigate. Here a broadside was exchanged
by
that discharged from the Macedonian, the mizen topgallantmast of
her opponent was shot away; and, by that from the UnitedStates, the Macedonian lost her gafi' halliards and mize^ topmast,
the latter falling into the main top.
This,’’ as a contemporary
well observes, “ produced an equality in the rate of sailing, and
the United-States kept her enemy in one position on the quarter
:

in

The Uni ted- States steered about two
by her diagonal fire, soon cut away the
and dismounted, every carionade upon the starboard

a running

fight.’'*

points off the wind, and,

chock

of,

side of heroppoiient’s quarterdeck and forecastle, besides shattering the Macedonian’s hull, and disabling a great portion of her

crew.
Having by this means reduced his antagonist to tSe us6
of her maindeck battery only, and increased the di^atity that
previously existed to more than double, Commodore Decatur, at
about 10 h. 15 111. a. m., laid his main topsail to the mast, and
allowed the Macedonian, now that it was too late, to come to close
action.

By a few minutes past 11 a. m. the Macedonian had had her
mizenmast shot away by the board, and which had fallen over
the starboard or engaged quarter, her fore and main topmast shot
away by the caps, and her main yard in the slings, her lower
masts badly wounded, rigging of every sort destroyed, a small
portion (>nly of the foresail left to the yard, and two guns on the
main battery, and all on the upper but twjo, disabled. The ^ip
Lad also received upwards of 100 shot in her hull, several oftl(feta‘
between wind and water; and had all her boats, except thef jolly-boat towing astern, destroyed, and more than a third of her
Owing, likewise, to the lieavy sea and
'killed and wounded.
dismasted state, the Macedonian rolled her maindeck guns uhdet^
water; while the United-States, having no sail thiit she could
not set but her mizen topgallanisail, remained perfectly steady.
In this defenceless state, the men of the Macedonian stiU
possessed the spirit of British seamen; and, at 11 h. 10 nor*/
when the United-States was making sail, to get from under the
a Brenton,

vol. v., p. 59.

I

See dio diagram at

2

p. 116.
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as a last resource,

had ppt her helm a-weather, with the intention of laving the
American frigate on board, "every man was on deck,*' says
Lieutenant (now Captain) Hope, " several who had lost an arm,
universal cheer was, ^ Let us conquer or die.'"*
Fortunately, considering the unnecessary carnage that must
have ensued, the fore brace was at that moment shot away, and
the yard, swinging round, threw the ship up in the wind. The
United-States then stood athwart the bows of the Macedonian,
without firing a shot ; having, it appears, expended all her
This circumstance, being unknown on board the
cartridges.
Macedonian, led to a very erroneous impression ; and the crew
continued to cheer after an enemy, who, until the United-States
hove to out of gun-shot, they supposed was making off. As
soon as she had refilled her cartridges and refitted her rigging,
the United-States tacked, and at about noon stationed herself in
a raking position across the stern of her defenceless antagonist ;

and the

who, having no means of making a further

resistance, struck her

colours.

The

following diagram

E

is

intended to represent the movements

X

eh.

-Kn:,.

u.s.

Sh.SOm,

8h.

lOk t&m.

//A.

\
jA the two

ships,

Noon.

,
from the time that the Macedonian hauled up
* Manhall.

rol.

ii.,
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to pass to windward of the United-States, to the termination of
the contest.

Of her 254 men

(deducting the eight foreigners

who

refused to

and 35 boys, the Macedonian had her boatswain (James
Ilolmes), one masters mate (Thomas James Nankivee), her
schoolmaster (Dennis Colwell), 23 seamen, two boys, and eight
marines killed, her first lieutenant (David Hope, severely), third
lieutenant (John Bulford, slightly), one master's mate (Henry
Roebuck), one midshipman (George Green way), one first-class
volunteer (Francis Baker), 50 seamen (two mortally), four boys
(two with each a leg amputated), and nine marines wounded
total, 36 killed and 68 wounded.
The United-States is represented, by her captain and his
officers, to have had her masts and rigging not materially injured,
and to have received only nine shot in her hull.
It is rcr
markable," adds one of her officers, “ that, during an action of
one hour and a half, and a fire which I believe was never equalled
by any single deck, not an accident occurred, nor a rope-yarn of
our gun-tackle strained.” Her loss, from the same authority,
amounted to no more than five seamen killed. Lieutenant John
Musser Funk and one seaman mortally, and five others badly
wounded. The slightly wounded, as in all other American cases,
fight)

are omitted.

With

damage sustained by the United-States,
Commodore Decatur makes very light of it. Captain
Carden represents, that the United-States ‘‘ was pumped out
respect to the

although

every watch till her arrival in port, from the effect of shot received underwater, and that two 18-poimders had passed through
her mainmast in a horizontal line."*' The masts of the American
44, it should be stated, are as stout as those of a British 74-gun
ship; and, to render them still more secure from the effects of
Although
shot, four large quarter-fishes are girthed upon them.
none of licr masts, except her mizen topgallantraast, were shot
rigging of the United-States was much cut. The
the American frigate had to refill her cartridges, all of
which b id been expended in the action, has already appeared
and one of her officers, in a letter to a friend, exhibits the practical od vantages of sheet-lead cartridges in the statement, that,
during the time the Macedoniait was firing 36 broadsides, the
United-States fired 70. But an allowance must here be made
for the inability of the Macedonian, during a third at least of
the^action, to bring more than a few of her bow-guns to bear.
shall, as in the case of the Guerrifire, exclude from the

away,

tlie

reason

tlnit

We

We

might
broadside force, the Macedonian's boat'-carronade.
S-pounder^
French
in
two
doing
the
justified
the
with
same
be
were only fired once, the solder, by which
for, it appears, they
pieces of tiietal for securing the locks had been affixed to them,
* Marshall, vol.

ii.,

p. 1012.

f
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having run the

first discharge, and filled the touch-holes.”*
respect to the United-States, we shall exclude her topguns, although, during the lime the close action lasted, they
were used incessantly and with considerable effect, the shot
from them frequently passing through the Macedonian’s decks
as she rolled ; but the travelling carronade, having a port expressly fitted for its reception,f vve shall estimate as a part of
the broadside force, and consider to have been an 18 -pounder,
although we arc doubtful if it was not a 24, Captain Carden

With

appears to Uiink that he has underrated the crew of the UnitedStates, and that the number, instead of being 478, as expressed
the officers’ names not
in his ofiiciul letter, ought to be 609,
being entered in her victualling book.”* We differ from him
on tins point, and shall abide by his official statement ; allowing
four boys, although one only was seen, and he was at least 17
years of age.
Upon the authority of a statement made by Captain Carden,
Mr. Marshall has represented the size of the United-States to
be ‘‘ 1670 tons,” as taken from the register of New-York dockyard.”* In the first place, there was no national dock-yard at
JVew-York, until long after the United-States was launched.
Secondly, that frigate, as we have already shown, was built at
Philadeiphia.
Thirdly, 1670 tons, American measurement,
which the statement must mean, if it means any thing, would be
equal to 1800 English ; thus swelling the American 44-gun
frigate to a most extravagant size indeed.
In direct opposition
to this, a British officer of distinction was informed by an officer
belonging to the United-States, at a time when there was no
motive to deceive, that that frigate measured between 1400 and
1600 tons ; which, allowing for the difference already pointed
out between British and American tonnage, nearly agrees with
our account. Had the note subjoined by Mr. Marshall, in
support of the accuracy o^.the “ 1670” set forth in his text,
“ Taken
run thus, we think it would come near to th^ truth
from the columns of the New-York ^Daily Advertizer;” for we
recollect seeing some statement of the kind in a New-York
paper, but then it was in the form of an extract from an English
paper, and was merely given at length, in order tliat the American
editor might expose its absurdity.
Mr. Marshall has also inserted the following passage respecting the scantling of the United-States. "The United-States'
was superior to any ship of her class in the American navy. Her
aides, on the cells of her maindeck ports, were of the same
scantling as our 74-giin ships on their lowerdeck port-cells, composed of livenpak; and her sides si^ch a mass of this wood, that
carronade grape would scsm^ly penetrate them. She was turned
t^e ^ Waggon of Uie American navy,’ from her thick scantling.
:

* Marshall,

vol.

ii.,

p. 1019.
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having been originally intended for a lai^er class ship; and her
masts were precisely of the same dimensions as those of ourthen
Into this subject we have already fully
second-class
entered; but we believe the nickname of Wagon was giveft
to the United-States on account of her being in comparison with
her two class-mates, a slow sailer; and we well remember asking
an American the reason of her being so named, and receiving for
a reply,
Because she was built by an Englishman/' In further proof that the United-States was built of larger scantling
than the President, Commodore Chauncey, as we stated more
than nine years ago, in a conversation respecting the capture of
the President, held with some British naval officers since the
peace, declared, that he would much rather fight a battle in the
frigate United-States, because her sides were stouter than those
of the President, and she would, he thought, stand a longer
battering.

COMPARATIVE FORCE OF THE COMBATANTS.
Broadside-guns

.

Crew (men

.

only)

MACEDONIAN.

UNITED-STATES

254

474

1081

1533

.jj®'
No.
.

Size

lbs.

^

A

greater disparity in broadside weight of metal, than even
in the Guerricre’s case : what then must have been the disparity
when the Macedonian’s carronadcs had become disabled ? There

was, however, in this case, no deteriorated powder to weaken
the effect of the remaining guns; and yet tne shot from them
made very little impression upon the hull or masts of the UnitedThis state of impunity, as well as much of the opposite
States.
effect produced on board the British frigate, was attributable,
after the first opportunity of closing had been missed by the
Macedonian, to the Parthian or retreating mode of fighting
adopted by her antagonist. Had the United-States brought to
in a bold, and, considering her great superiority of force, becoming
manner, the action would have been sooner ^decided, and the
disparity between the two ships, in point of execution, not have
bem so great. No imputation rests upon the Macedonian
crew, for, to the very last, they behaved well ; nor could the
gallantry of the fimt lieutenant, David Hope, be well exceeded
in the leg at the commencement, and
'more severely still in the head towards the close, of the battle,
and then taken below, but was soon again on deek, filling hie

he was severely wounded

post as became a brave officer.
The crew of the United-States were the finest set of men ever
seen collected on ship-board. Had Captain Decatur and his
five lieutenants been below in the hold, there were officeim
enough among the ship's company to have brought the action
to the same successful issue. As it was, however, the American
* Marshall, vol.

0., p.

1019.
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all the credit, and
while the poor silly
iSritons, whose prompt attention to the sails, and steady perseverance at the guns, had contributed so mainly to the victory,
slunk
in the back-ground, disowned by those whom they
had 'so effectually served# and scorned and scouted by those,
against whom they had so traitorously fought.
That a very great proportion of the crew of the United-States
were British seamen, will have been assumed from our previous
statements on the subject. That such was the fact was proved,
by several of the Macedonian's men recognising old shipmates.
One of the officers' servants, a young lad from London, named
William Hearne, actually found among the hostile crew his own
This hardened traitor, after reviling the British, and
brother
applauding the American service, used the influence of seniority,
in trying to persuade his brother to enter thejlatter. The honour“ If you are a d
able youth, with tears in his eyes, replied
It appears, likewise,
rascal, that's no reason I should be one."
that one of the Macedonian’s quartermasters had served his
time with many of the crew of the United-States, out of the
ports of Sunderland, Shields, and Newcastle.
The great proportion of British seamen among the crow of the American
frigate accounted for so many of her guns being named after
British ships, and some of the most celebrated British naval victories.
‘‘Captain Carden," says .Mr. Marshal), “observing
‘ Victory,’
painted on the ship’s side over one port, and ‘ Nelson’
over another, asked Commodore Decatur the reason of so strange
an anomaly; he answered, ‘The men belonging to those guns
served many years with Lord Nelson, and in the Victory. The
crew of the gun named Nelson were once bargemen to that
great chief, and they claim the privilege of using his illustrious
name in the way you have seen.’ The commodore also publicly
declared to Captain Carden, that there was not a seaman in his
ship, who had not served from five to 12 j oars in a British
man of war,'"* After reading this,* we naturally take up the
“ Register," “which has already been so useful to us, to see of
what state Commodore Decatur was a native we find, as we
expected, that he did not come so far north as Captain Hull,
having been born in Maryland, Virginia.
“ The manner," says Mr. M., “in which Captain Carden was
received by his generous enemy after the surrender of the Macedonian, is woithy of mention. On ^presenting his sword to Commodore Decatur, the latter started back, declared he never could
take the sword of a man who had so nobly defended the honour
ofjj(,^equeste4* the hand of that gallant officer, whom it had been
h|8 fortune in war to subdi^, and added that, though he could
claim any merit for capturing a ship so inferior, he felt
assured Captain Carden would gain much, by his persevering

and the American

captain

officers

gained

TOcketed the principal part of the cash

;

aw^

I

—

:

:
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The commodore subsequently gave
the British officers' private property, emending his generosity to even a quantity of wine, which they had purchased atand truly gallant defence.

up

all

Madeira for their friends in England."* That Commodore
Decatur should have held out his hand to Captain Carden, will
not be considered surprising, when we state that, not many
months before, the two officers had met as friends in Chesapeake
bay; nor will it appear extraordinary that, on seeing his old
acquaintance, the former should have started back," especially
when he recollected the opinion which Captain Carden,
some
friendly disputation about the relative force of their two frigates,
had given, respecting the comparative effectiveness of 18 and 24

m

pounders.

Commodore Decatur’s

treatment of the Maccdo*

nian's late officers, and his behariour about the wine, was certainly very creditable to him
we may perhaps come to some:

thing presently, which will be, in the language of the law, a

good

set-off.

With

the profusion of stores of every sort which was to be
found on board the American frigate, with so many able seamen
that could be spared from her numerous crew, and with all the
advantages that a fortnight's calm weather gave Ihm, it took the
whole of that time to place his prize in a seaworthy state ; a
clear proof how much the Macedonian had been shattered. That
service accomplished, the two' frigates, the Macedonian under
the command of Lieutenant William Henry Allen, late first of
the United-States, made sail towards the coast of America.
Owing to adverse and baffling winds, the ships were until noon
on the 4th of December, ere they came in sight of New-London
lighthouse, on their way through the Sound to Nevv-York.
Singular indeed was it, that these tw^o frigates, one so crippled
in her masts, should have been, during a passage of more than
five weeks, not merely unmolested, but, as far as we know,
unseen, by a single British cruiser. On her arrival at NewYork, the Macedonian was of course purchased by the American
government, and, being nearly a new ship (built in 1810),
became a great acquisition to tlie republican navy; in which,
under the same name, she was rated as a 36-gun frigate, and
was ihe smallest ship of her class.
It was not enough for the lieutenants, petty-officers, and seamen of the frigate United-States, to try the effect of their
eloquence upon the late crew of the Macedonian ; Commodore
Decatur must use his personal endeavours to inveigle them into
the service of their country's enemy. On arriving off NewLondon, as if the shrewd-inspiring air of Connecticut had already
b^un to exert its influence, the commodore sent the British
officers on shore on their parole ; meaning to carry the Macedonian's late crew with him to New-York. These he threatened
« Marshall, vol.

ii.,
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to put in the prison-ship there, if they did not immediately enlist*
Fortunately for the poor fellows, some delay arose in the two
fillips moving from before New-London ; and, in the mean time,
the British officers on shore became acquainted with the very
honourable scheme of an American officer, “ who,'^ says Captain
Brenton, '' was an ornament to his country.”* Tlie officers
remonstieted with the commodore on the subject, and returned
.on board. The consequence was, that the seven or eight
foreigners, who were fiddlers and trumpeters on board the Macedonian, and three or four others of her late crew represented as
Americans, were all that entered the American service.
In his letter to the secretary of the American navy, Captain
Decatur gives his prize,
49 carriage-guns
thus officially
reckoning, for the first time, we believe, a boat-carronade found
on board It captured frigate. He describes the Macedonian to
be of the ^^argest class.” What then must the United-States
be, that w^as full one-fourth larger ?
He says “ The enemy,
being to windward, had the advantage of engaging us at his own
distance, which was so great, that for the first half hour we did
not use our carronades, and at no time was he within the complete effect of our musketry and grape ; to this circumstance,
and a heavy swell, which was on at the time, I ascribe the
unusual length of the action.”
In answer to this. Captain
Carden says, that one of the first" shot that struck the Macedonian was a 42-pounder, which killed the sergeant of marines.^
The damage,” says the commodore,
sustained by this ship
was not such as to render her return into port necessary ; and,
bad I not deemed it important that we should see our prize in,
should have continued our cruise.”
Not word is there in Commodore Decatur's letter to lead
the public to suppose, that he had captured a ship of
inferior
force.
What he may have said in private wa% one thing ;
:

he was magnanimous# enough to tell to the world is
His end was answered. T]ie national legislature of
the United States voted their thanks to Commodore Decatur,
his officers, and ^rew ; also a gold medal to the commodore, and
medals to each of the officers, in honour of the briliiailt

vidiat

another.

by the frigate United-States over the British
Macedonian.” A special committee also determined,
that the Macedonian was quite equal to the United-States ; and,
an act of congress of the 28th of June, 1798, having provided
that,
if a vessel of superior, or ^ual force, shall be captured hy
a public-armed vessel of the United States, the forfeiture shall
accrue wholly to the ^ptors,” the amount of the Macedonian's
vduflioD, 200,d0&dollam|Was paid over to Commodore Decatur,
hm
and crevr.
vietory gained

frigate

* Brenton, vol.
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In March, 1813, Captain Carden, his officers, and surviving
crew arrived from the United States at the island of Bermuda,
and on the 27th of the succeeding Mayjwere tried for the loss of
their ship.
The following was the sentence pronounced:
Having most strictly investigated every circumstance, and
examined the different officers and ship's company ; and. having
very deliberately and. maturely weighed and considered tbe whole

and every part thereof, the court is of opinion ; that, previous to ^
the commencement of the action, from an over anxiety to keep
the weathergage, an opportunity was lost of closing with the
enemy ; and that, owing to this circumstance, the Macedonian
was unable to bring the United-States to close action until she
had received material damage. But, as it does not appear that
this omission originated in the most distant wish to: keep back
from the engagement, the court is of opinion, that Captikm John
Surman Carden, his officers, and ship's company, in every
instance throughout tlie action, behaved with the firmest and
most determined courage, resolution, and coolness ; and that the
colours of the Macedonian were not struck, until she was unable
to make further resistance.
The court does therefore most
honourably acquit Captain John Surman Carden, the officers,
and company of his majesty’s late sliip Macedonian, and Captain Carden, liis officers, and company, are hereby most honourably acquitted accordingly. The court cannot dismiss Captain
Carden, without expressing their admiration of the uniform
testimony which has been borne to his gallantry and good
conduct throughout the action, nor Lieutenant David Hope, the
senior lieutenant, the other officers and company, without expressing the highest approbation of the support given by hint'
and them to the captain, and of their courage and steadiness
during the contest with an enemy of very superior force ; a circumstance ^at, whilst it reflects high honour on them, does no
less credit and honour to the discipline of his majesty's late ship

The court also feels it a gratifying duty to
admiration of the fidelity to their allegiance, and
attachment to their king and country, which th6 remaining crew
appear to have manifested, in resisting the various insidious and
repeated temptations which the enemy held out to them, to
Macedonian.

express

its

seduce them from their duty; and which cannot

fail

to be duly

appreciated."
Of all the cases recorded in these pages, none are so difficult
to render intelligible as those in which British ships are defeated;
first,
because there is seldom any official letter, and next,
because there is never any log, to refer to for particulars. It is
true that, in each of the three frignij^j^oBeB with America an
official letter

was allowed

to

appear^

the London Gazette;

but, of all three (including, with the letter of Captain Dacres,
his address to his court-martial), the letter of Captain Carden is
It happens, also, that the letter of
the most barren of details.
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Decatur, and the other American accounts of this

and unsatisfactory. Thus limited in
means, we drew up and published our first account nearly nine
action, are equally brief

years ago. It now appears, for the first time, that we overrated
the Macedonian’s force by giving her 18 carronades, 32-pounders, instead of 16, with two long twelves ; making a difference
in the broadside-force of just 21 lbs.
This very important oversight, and the strictures we were induced to pass upon what we
supposed to be the unskilfulness of the Macedonian’s crew, have
The mistake about the
given rise to a very intemperate letter.
guns is too trivial to notice ; but w'e readily acknowledge, that
we were wrong in supposing that the crew of the Macedonian
were unpractised or inexpert gunners we have shown, we trust
pretty clearly, what it was that occasioned their powder and shot
The very first clause in the sento be so wastefully employed.
tence of the court-martial fortunately bears us out in our
statement; and we certainly feel much indebted to Captain
Carden, as well for the opportunity he has afforded us of
amending our former account in that important particular, as
for the stimulus he has given us to seek and obtain some additional facts connected with the action between the Macedonian
:

and United-States.

We

have, as will be seen, borrowed a few paragraphs relating
to this action from each of our two contemporaries, the postcaptain and the lieutenant. The lajter, whether he intends to
bestow bis praise or his censure, always alludes to us in a becoming manner, by name ; but the former usually prefers the
indirect and, he will excuse us for adding, American fashion, of
leaving his meaning to be
guessed ” by the epithet he applies.
It need scarcely be noAccordingly, Captain Brenton says :
ticed, that Captain Carden has been accused by a very incom-

petent judge of running down to bring his enemy to action, in a
He ran into ^uction^ as his
needless and confident mapper.
brother officers had done, and will do again, i.j fight his enemy
and decide the day as quickly as possible : how^ could Captain
Carden have closed sooner, &c.” ** His conduct has therefore
been most cruelly misrepresented.”
court-martial acquitted
him, his officers and crew, of all blame for. the loss of the
ship.”*
If we add a very fine compliment to Commodore
Decatur, and an account of his death, wliich took place 10 or 12
yeai-3 afterwards, we have nearly all that is comprised in Captain
Not a word is
Brenton's account of the Macedonian’s capture.
there to show on which tack the ships fought; when they began/
or
they ended, Ihe action, or now long it continued.
dfppmmodore Rodgers and his two frigates and brig-sloop now
4||^and our attentien.
Argus parted company on the same
qiy as tlie United States. On the 15th, when near the great

A

wi^

.

* Brentot],

rol. v., p, 60.
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bank of Newfoundland, the President and Congress fell in with
and captured the Jamaica homeward-bound packet Swallow,
with a considerable quantity of specie on board. On the Slst,
at 9 A.M., latitude 32°, longitude 30°, they fell in with the
British 36-gun frigate Galatea, Captain VVoodley Losack, having
under her charge two South-sea whalers, the Argo and Berkeley,
with which she had sailed from the island of Ascension on the
3d.
At this time both parties were standing on the starboard
tack, the Galatea, with the Berkeley in tow, to windward.
Casting on her tow, the Galatea bore down to reconnoitre and
at 10 A. M., discovering that the two strangers were enemies, she
made the signal to her convoy to make the best of their way into
port.
Having arrived within about four miles upon the weather
;

of the President, who with the Congress in close line astern
of her, was still on the starboard tack hastening to get to windward, the Galatea hauled up on the same tack. The two American frigates now displayed their colours, and the commodore
hoisted his broad pendant. Fortunately for the Galatea, Captain
Losack had heard of the war three days before from the outward-

beam

bound Indiaman Inglis.
At about noon the President tacked, as if to get into the wake
of the Galatea; who began to be apprehensive that she should
be placed between her two enemies, and was only relieved when
Shortly aftershe observed the Congress tack in succession.
wards the Galatea herself tacked, and did so again upon the
American ships tacking tow^ards her. The Galatea now edged
away, to get upon her best point of sailing; and just at this
moment the Argo, having bore up, in the vain hope of crossing
the hawse of the American frigates and escaping to leeward,
was intercepted by them. After the two frigates had lain to a
long time, and witnessed, with apparenl unconcern, the gradual
departure of the Galatea, the President filled and made sail, but
in such a manner as clearly indicated, that the commodore did
not like to proceed in chase of the sister-ship of the Belvidera,
unaccompanied by his consort. The President set her topmast
studding-sails, then her topgallant, and lastly her lower studdingsails, and, as soon as it became dark, took all in and hauled to
”
the wind, The Galatea of course escaped, although, being 93
men short of complement, she could scarcely have resisted with
any effect, an attack by the smaller of the two American
fri^tes.

From the 1st to the 30th of November the President and
Congress did not see a sail. They subsequently cruised between
Bermuda and the Capes of Virginia, and on the Slst of De«
cember anchored in the harbour of Boston ; having, in the
course of their 84 days’ unsuccessful utilise, been as far to the
eastward as longitude 22° west, and to the southward as latitude
17° north. Soon after the arrlyal of these frigates at Boston,
25 of the crew of the Congress went on the quarterdeck to
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up as Englishmen.

Captain Smith,
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wh6

though an Englishman by birth, was an American by education,
cunningly answered,
Very well ; you shall go in the first
cartel to Halifax, and be put on board the guardship there.’’
The men replied, Oh, no, we don’t wish to be sent to a man
of war, as we are nearly all desertera from the king’s service, but
wish for our discharge tO^go on shore.” This the American
If you are Englishmen, you shall be
captain refused, saying,
sent to an English man of war.” They added : “ Rather than
be punished for our desertion, we will remain where we are.”
They consequently all took the oath of allegiance to America,
except five, who, having never been in a British ship of war,
departed with some prisoners which the two frigates had made
Had those 20 men succeeded in obtaining their
in their cruise.
discharge, so as to have gone ashore and got to England in the
best manner they could, it was understood that nearly 100 more
on board the Congress would have immediately followed their
example.
Aware, of the injury that would accrue to British commerce
by the presence of an enemy’s squadron in the South Seas, the
American government ordered Commodore William Bainbridge,
in the absence of Captain Hull, who wished to attend to his
private affairs, to proceed thither with the Constitution, and the
Hornet, Captain James Lawrence ; calling ofi^ St.-Salvador, on
the coast or Brazil, for the Essex, Captain Porter, who had been
On the 27th of Octodirected to join them at that rendezvous.
ber the Essex sailed from the Delaware ; and on the 30th the
Constitution and Hornet sailed frorh Boston.
Towards the
latter end of December Commodore Bainbridge arrived off St.Salvador; and, not finding the Essex at the rendezvous, sent
On
the Hornet into the port to make inquiries respecting her.
the 29th of December, at 2 p. m., latitude 13® 6' south, longitude
30® west, while lying to abqpt 10 leagues off the coast, waiting
to be joined by the Hornet, then seen appioaching from the
coast, the Constitution descried in tfie offing the British 38-gun
frigate Java, Captain Henry Lambert, having in tow the American ntierchant ship William^ Which she had recently captured.
A little of the previous history of the Java may render more
intelligible the details that are to follow. On the 17tb of August,
in the present year, the late French frigate Renomm4e,* under
the name of Java, was commissioned at Portsmouth by Captain
Lambert, in order to carry out to Bombay the newly appointed
governor, Lieutenant-general Hisiop,.and suite, tether with a
suppW of stoves, pa^cularly of copper, for the (^nwallis 74,
and Uhamielean and Icarus lO^n Uoops, building at Bombay.
commissioning the ship, in calking
There was no difficulty^
hpr sides apd decks, in fittmg up her accommodations, in putting

we
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on board her 46 guns^ or her stores for the voyage, or for the
new ships building ; but there was a difficulty in providing her
with a crew. Officers, and a few petty-officers, were soon ob*
tained. The ship^s 50 marines also came on board ; and, although
18 of the number were raw recruits, they were upon the whole a
good set of men. Then came about 60 Irishmen who bad never
smelt salt water, except in crossing from their own shores to
England. As a fine addition to a crew that, in less than a month
after the ship sailed, rni^ht have to fight an American frigate
similar to that which had taken the Guerri^re, a draught of 50
disaffected wretches came on board from the 18*gun ship-sloop
Coquette, lying at Spithead. Pressgangs and the prison-ships
furnished others not much better. As to boys, the established
number, 23, was easily filled up ; and, at length, 292, out of a
complement of 300, men and boys were got together.
Feeling as every brave officer must feel, Captain Lambert
remonstrated about the inefficiency of bis ship’s company ; but
he was told that a voyage to the East Indies and back would
make a good crew. It was in vain to urge the matter further;
and, as some slight amendment to the Java’s crew, eight seamen
were allowed to volunteer from the Rodney 74. Thus, out of a
complement of 300 men and boys, the whole number of pettyofficers and men, exclusively of those of the former that walked
the quarterdeck, who had never been present in an action,
As
amounted to fewer than 50. Here was a ship’s company
several officers and men were to come on board as passengers,
some hopes were entertained that these might compensate for
the worthlessness of the crew ; but of the 86 supernumeraries,
a very^large proportion turned out to be marine-socie^ boys.
Manned in this way, with a total of 397 persons of ever# do**
scription, the Java, on the 12th of November, set sail frod|^|at*head, having in charge two outward-bound Indiamen.
12th of December the Java captured the American ship WiUkm,
and placed on boaixl a master’s mate and 19 men, (the latter of
some exi>erience, undoubtedly, or they would have been of no
use there,) with oixlers to keep company. On the 24th, being
rather short of water, and being unaole, without much difficulty,
to get at what remained in the hold, on account of some articles
of stores that lay over the casks, Captain Lambert determined
to put into St.-Salvador. With this object in view, the Java
altered her course ; but the two Bombay ships, not wishing to
go so far out of their way, parted company, and proceeded
alone on their voyage.
Hi&erto, owing to the necessity, in a newly fitted ship, of
settifig up the rigging,, to the length of time, that a crew so
inexperienced as the Java's would expend in the operation, to the
numoer of other extra duties require on board a fighting ship
so loaded and lumbered as the Java, and, particularly, to a suocession of gales of wind since the day of^parture, the men had
I
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only been exercised occasionally at training the guns. But^ as
the ship was now approaching a coast, where there was a probability of falling in with an enemy’s frigate, French or American,
Captain Lambert, on the 2Sth, ordered the crew to be exercised
at firing the guns. Accordingly, for the first time since she had
become a British frigate, tlie Java, on that evening, discharged
With the majority of the
six broadsides of blank cartridges.
crew, 6f course, those six broadsides were the first they had ever
What a crew to go into action, not with an
assistedP* in firing.
American frigate a third superior, but with a French frigate
Previously to his departure from Portsbarely their equal !
mouth, Captain Lambert had actually declared to some of his
friends, that, owing solely to the ineffective state of his crew, he
did not consider himself equal to any French frigate he might
meet.
Having no private brass guns, like the Macedonian, and no
pair of long 18-pounders forward to bring down her head like
the Guerricre, the Java mounted no hiore, including 16 carronades, 32-pounder8, and two long nines, than her 46 guns and
a boat-carronade. Since her action with the Guerriere, either
because the ship was beginning to hog, or for some unexplained
reason, the Constitution had disarmed herself of two of her 32pounder carronades, and taken on board one 18-pounder carronade fitted on a travelling carriage ; and for which, as has
already been shown, she had more than one pair of spare ports, i
Casting off the William, with directions to her to proceed to
St.-Salvador, the Java, soon after 8 a.m., with the wind blowing
moderately from the north-east, bore up in chase of the Constitution, then in the south-south-west, standing on the larboard
tack.
At 10 A. M. the Java made the private signals, English,
Spanish, and Portuguese, in succession; none of which were
answered. At lOli. 46 m. the Constitution tacked to the northward ^and westward, and stood for the Java; whom Captain
Bainbridge took for his expected consort the Essex. At noon,
when about four miles distant, tin; Constitution hoisted the
Having kept it flying 10 minutes, and finding
private signal.
It not answered, the Constitution wore from the Java, as the
American account states, to avoid being raked; and, again
setting her mainsail and royals, kept away s^bout two points free,
in order, as Commodore Bainbridge says, to draw the Java from
her consort the William merchantman, then standing in for tho«
land, and supposed probably to be another ship of war.
Hauling up, the Java steered a course, parallel to that of the
Cona^titution, and gained upon her considerably ; but, the breeze
freshening, the Java, who was then going ten knots, lay over so
much, that she
obliged to take in her royals. At about
Ih. 30m. p. M. the Constitution, who found no inconvenience
jmm carrying her royals, hoisted a commodore’s pendant at the
one American ensign at the mizen peak and another at
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the main topgallantmast-head, also an American jack at the fore.
At 1 h. 40 m.^rby which time Uie Java had closed her within two
milesy the American frigate shortened sail to top and topgallant
The British
sails, jib, and spanker, and luffed up to the wind.
frigate now hoisted her colours, consisting of an ensign at the
mizen peak, one union jack at the mizen topgallantmast-head,
and another lashed to the main rigging; and, putting herself
under top and topgallant sails, jib, and spanker, the
stood
for the Constitution, then bearing about three points^^n her
lee bow.
At 2 hi 10 m. p. M., when by her slanting course the Java had
approached within half a mile of tbe Constitution, the latter
opened a fire from her larboard guns; the shot from which, as
a proof of their good direction, splashed the water against the
Java’s starboard side. Not being so close as he wished, Captain
Lambert stood on until within pistol-shot on the Constitution’s
weather or larboard bow; when, at 2 h. 20 m. p. m., having
received a second broadside, which, because the guns were now
elevated too much, as before they had been too little, passed
over her, the Java discharged a broadside in return. Almost
every sliot of this broathside took effect. The Constitution had
her wheel knocked away, besides receiving other damage, and
lost four

men

killed

and several wounded.

this warm salute, the American
her third broadside without much effect,
wore in the smoke to get further to leeward. As soon as she
discovered that her vvar^ antagonist was running before the wind,
the Java made sail after her; and at 2 h, 25 m. p. m.,* tbe Constitution, and then the Java, having come round on the starboard
Again the
tack, the two frigates again exchanged broadsides.
The Java wore also and at
Constitution wore to get away.
2 h. 36 in., passing slowly under the latter’s stern, with her larboard main yard-arm over the Constitution’s taffrail, which,
owing to the height of her lower battery from the wateV and
her being nearly eight feet between decks, was nearly as high
as that of the 74-gun ship Plantagenet,t the British frigate
might have raked the American frigate in a most destr^uctive
manner.^ But, either panic-struck at the sight of so large ajid
formidable a ship, or unable, from sheer ignoranc^^ to appreciate
the value of the opportunity thus afforded them of reducing the
strength of their antagonist, the Java’s crew did not fire a gun,
except the 9-pounder on the forecastle ; and that was pointed
and discharged by Lieutenant James Saunders, one of the supernumerary officers. The Constitution had now tbe weathergage ; but this did not suit her long-shot tactics : the American
trigate therefore made sail free on the larboard tack, followed by

Dreading a

frigate,

having

repetition of
fired

* See diagram
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the British frigate ; who, at 2 h. 40 m. luffing up, crossed
but in an oblique manner, the Constitution’s Stem, and nred,
this time, two or three of her foremost starboard guns.
At 2 h. 43 m. p* m., feeling ashamed of thus avoiding an
antagomst so much inferior in size and force to himself, or impelled by his officers, some of %vliom, perhaps, hinted at the
powerless, state of the Java’s battery, as recently witnessed.

Commodore Bainbridge, as he tells us in his journal, determined
to close with the enemy notwithstanding his raking.”
The
Constitution accordingly hauled on board her fore and main
up for her opponent. On arriving abreast of
the Java, who had stood, on upon the larboard tack » and now
lay close to windward, the Constitution shortened sail and entacks, and luffed

gaged her. At 2 h. 52 m. p. m., having shot away the head of
the Java’s bowsprit,* the American frigate repeated her favourite
manoeuvre of wearing ; and, owing to the smoke, was not perceived until nearly round on the s^rboard tack.
Having now
neither jib nor foretopmast staysafl, the Java, as the quickest
mode to get round in pursuit, hove in stays, hoping to do so in
time to avoid being raked ; but, from the operation of the same
cause that had brought, her so readily to the wind, the want of
head-sail, the ship paid off very slowly.
At 2h. 65 m.,t luffing
sharp up, the Constitution set the Java’s men a good example,
by discharging, within the distance of about 400 yards, a heavy,
but, as it happened, not a very destructive, fire into the British
frigate’s stern.
This salute the Java, as she fell off^ returned
with her larboard guns. Immediately on receiving their fire,
the Constitution wore round on the larboard tack, and was followed by the Java; who, as quickly as she could, ranged up
alongside to windward, as yet, not much tlie worse for her 40
minutes’ engagement with an antagonist, that ought, in the
time, to have knocked her to pieces.
At 2 h. 58 in, p. m., being again abreast of each other, and
within pisfol-shot distance, ^he two frigates nntually engaged :
80 miieb, however, to the disadvantvge of the Java, that, in the
course of 10 minutes, her rigging was cut to pieces, and her fore
and main masts badly wounded, her master carried below
wounaed, and s^eral other officers and men killed or wounded.
In this state, Captain Lambert determined on boarding, as the
only chance or success left. With such intent, the Java, at 3h.
8 ni. P.M., bore up, and would have laid the Constitution on
board at her larboard main chains, had not the foremast at that
instant fallen, and which, by its weight and the direction of its
^t, crushed the foreeastle, and encutnbered the principal part
<if the niain ^ck.
The remains of the Java’s bowsprit^ passing
,
7

yVieA

i^ricm account sayl*the jib-boom had just before
(^iwtitutioirs mizen rigging, but this fact does not appear
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over the Constitution’s stern, caught in her starboard mizen
and brought the ship op in the wind, whereby the
opportunity to rake, as well as to board, was lost.
The Java now ley at the mercy of her antagonist ; who, at
3 b. 16 m. p. M.,* wearing across her bows, raked her with a
very heavy fire, and shot away her main topmast; the wreck of
which and of the foremast rendered ^Sseless the greater part of
the starboard guns. Running past her unmanageable, and now
nearly defenceless, opponent to leeward, the Uonstitutibh, at
3h. 20m» P.M., luffed up and raked her on the starboard
quarter ; then wore round on the larboard tack, and, resuming
her position, fired her larboard broadside with most destructive
effect.
At 3 h. 30 m. p. M.,f Captain Lambert fell, mortally
wounded in the left breast by a musket-ball from the Consti*
tution’s main top, and was carried below. The command of the
Java then devolved upon Lieutenant Henry Ducie Chads ; who,
although he had been painful^, but not dangerously, wdunded
since the commencement of the action, still remained on deck,
animating the surviving officers and crew by his noble example*
At 3 h. 60 m. p. m. the Java had her gaff and spanker-boom
shot away, and at 4 h. 5 m. her mizenmast.
All this while, the
Constitution lay on the Java’s starboard quarter, pouring in a
tremendous fire of round, grape, and musketry. The Constitu*
tion, from the damaged state of her rigging ranging ahead, and
the Java, from the fall of her mizenmast, falling off a little, the
two frigates again became opposed broadside to broadside^
Whether inspirited by the intrepid conduct of the Rodney'$
eight seamen and a few others (who almost fought the mai^
deck), or recovered from their panic by knowing that the chief
of the slaughter had hitherto fallen among their comrades on the
deck above, the men at the Java’s I8-pounders began blazing
away with the utmost animation ; blazing, indeed, for, the wreck
lying over the guns on that side, almost every discharge set thq
ship on fire. Having effectually done her work, the Constitutionj
at 4 ii. 26 m. p. m.,| made sail ahead out of gun-shot, to re^iaw
her damages; leaving the Java a perfect wre^, with her main*
mast only standing, and that tottering, her ma^j^ yard gone ia
the slings, and the muzzles of her guns dipping
the water
from the heavy rolling of the ship in consequence of her
masted state. Mistaking the cause of the Constitution'*s running
from them, or becoming more attached to their new occupatioii
by the few hours’ practice which they had had, the tyro ship’s
company of the Java cheered the American firigate, and
to her to come back.
While, with far more care than appeared to be
sidering that the loss of her maintopsiul yard, with
rigging, dras the only visible injury she had sustained, the Coiif
rigging,

m
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on the Javans weather and larboard
blow to this, by her
means chiefly, protracted contest, the Java, with one union jack
lashed to the stump of her mizenmast, and another, where, notstitution lay at a distance

bow, getting ready

to give the finishing

withstanding the assertion of Commodore Bainbridge, that it was
down when he shot ahead, it had remained during all the action,
in her main rigging, was busied in clearing away the wreck of
her masts and putting herself in a state to renew the action, as
soon as her antagonist, with whom the option lay, should readvance to the attack. The Java’s first endeavours were to get
with this view, a sail was set from the stump
before the wind
of the foremast to the bowsprit ; and, as the weather main yardarm still remained aloft, the main tack was got forward. A
topgallantmast was also got from the booms, and begun to be
rigged as a jury foremast, with a lower studding-sail for a jury
foresail ; when, owing to the continued heavy rolling of the ship,
the mainmast was obliged to be cut away, to prevent its falling
This was at 4h. 40 m. p. m.; and in half an hour
in-board.
after that service had been executed, the Constitution wore and
stood for the hulk of the Java ; whose crew, with very creditable
alacrity, had reloaded their guns with round and grape, and
seemed, notwithstanding their almost hopeless state, far from
:

dispirited.

At 6h. 45 m. p. M?, full three hours and a half from the commencement of the action, the Constitution placed herself in a
very eflTectual raking position, close athwart the bows of her
Having, besides the loss of her masts
defenceless antagonist.
and bowsprit as already mentioned, had six of her quarterdeck,
four of her forecastle, and several of her maindeck, guns disabled, the latter chiefly from the wreck lying over them, all her
boats shot to pieces, her hull shattered, and one pump shot
away, and having also much water in the hold, the British
frigate, as a measure tha^ could now no longer be delayed,
low ered her colours from the stump of the mizenmast ; and at
6 p. m. the Java was taken possession of by the Constitution.
The following diagram is meant to illustrate the numerous
evolutions in this action, from 15 minutes after its commencement at 2h, 10 m., to the Java s surrender at 5h«45m. p.m.

Some

of the dates will be found slightly lo disagree with those
American oflScial accounts*
TSiis has been done to bring the two accounts nearer together,
but great care has been taken in marking the relative time,
specified either in the British or the

which is by fi^r the more material consideration. The remarks
fpjmerly xtiade rcfspecting the impracticability of giving the
;|l)^|iireiongation to the tracks, or dotted lines, apply to this
lower compartment of it tspecially.
^trath, to the second

^
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Out of her crew, supernumeraries included, of 354 men and
23 boys, the Java had three master’s mates (Charles Jones,
Thomas Hammond, and William Gascoigne), two midshipmen
(William Salmond and Edward Keele), one supernumerary
clerk (Thomas Joseph Matthias), 12 seamen, and four marines
killed, her captain (mortally), first lieutenant (already named),
master (Batty Robinson), second lieutenant of marines (David
Davies), boatswain (James Humble, severely), four of her midshipmen, 65 seamen (one mortally), four boys and 21 marines
(with the killed, just half the number on board) wounded ; and,
of her supernumeraries, one commander (John Marshall), on^
lieutenant (James Saunders), Captain Wood, aide-de-camp to
General Hiskp, one master’s msfte (William Brown), and nine
seamen also wounded total, 22 killed and 102 wounded ; two
mortally, five dangerously, 62 severely, and 43 slightly.
.

:
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The midshipman Keele was not killed outright, but died the
He was only thirteen years of age, and it was
following.
the first time he had ever been at sea. He had his leg ampuday

and anxiously inquired, soon after the action was over, if
the ship had struck.
Seeing a ship’s colour spread over him,
the gallant youth grew uneasy, until he was convinced it was an
English flag. The following is the account, which Mr. Humble,
the boatswain, gave of himself at the court-martial : ** 1 was
down about an hour, when I got my arm put a little to rights
by a tourniquet being put on it nothing else ; my hand was
carried away, and my arm wounded about the elbow.
I put my
arm into the bosom of my shirt, and went up again, when I saw
the enemy ahead of us, icpairing his damages. I had my orders
from Lieutenant Chads, before the action began, to cheer up the
•boarders with my pipe, that they might make a clean spring in
boarding.”
The Constitution received several shot in her hull, and also in
her masts, particularly her fore and mizen masts ; but these, the
mainmast especially, were far too stout even to require fishing in
consequence. Out of her eight boats, it is acknowledged that
the ship, when the action ended, had only one left in a state to
take the water ; a tolerable proof that her damages were by no
means so trifling as was afterwards represented by the AmeriFrom the same cause, the loss on board the Constitution,
cans.
although stated by Commodore Bainbridge at only nine killed
and 25 wounded, must have been quite as much as the British
official account makes it : 10 men killed, her fifth lieutenant, Mr.
John C. Aylwin (the same who was wounded as master in the
Guerricre’s action), and four men mortally wounded, the commodore wounded slightly, and about 42 others, most of them
Having none of her men absent in prizes, the Constiseverely.
tution had on board her full complement, besides two or three
supernumeraries ; making^477 men and three (gs we shall say,
although one only, a lad^of 17, w^s seen) boys. By adding
about 100 men to the Guerrierft’s crew, the
Comparative
force” in her action will suffice to refer to on the present
tated,

—

occasion.’*^

The Constitution captured
creditable a manner, that,
well-trained crew of 320

the Java certaiidyi but in so dis*
had the latter been manned with a
men, no doubt remains in our mind,

and we have considered the subject

seriously, that, notwithstanding her vast superiority of force, the American frigate must
^iMir have succumbed or have fled. Indeed, if American report
attending to, Captain Bainbridge, once during the
tfaeaetH>n» bad an idea of resorting to the latter alterbat his first Lietj^nant, Mr. Parker (a native of Great

* See p. lot.
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Britain^ we have been informed’^), succeeded in dissuading him
from the measure.
If, on coming on board the Constitutioni the sunriving British
officers were surprised at the immense force, both in materiel
and personnel, to which they had so long been opposed, the
American officers, on boarding the Java, were mortified at seeing
the little screwed-up ship (her sides tumbled in bo, that she
appeared, at the gangways, scarcely wider than the Hornet),
which had given them so much trouble to take. The thing,
however, was done and it only remained, by arts which none
know better than Americans how to practise, to swell the victory
into one of the grandest triumphs that any nation, except
America, had hitherto gained.
Lieutenant Parker, the prize-master of the Java, having
;

reported to the commodore her disabled condition, received
orders, as soon as he had removed the prisoners and their baggage, to set the ship on fire. This tedious service, with only one
boat to perform it, being at length accomplished, the Java, on
the forenoon of the 31st, was set on fire ; and the Constitution
retired to a distance to avoid the effects of the explosion.
Now
occurred a curious scene on board the Constitution. The Java
was burning without the customary emblem of her ncwly-^cquired national character.
Not finding, as he had expected, an
American flag among the Java’s signals, and deeming it neces*
sary, owing to the present distance between the ships, to send
for one, Lieutenant Parker left the Java burning without any
colours at all.
Scarcely had Commodore Bainbridge recovered
from the rage into which this, in point of national etiquette, very
serious event had thrown him, than one of the two or three deserters, that had already entered on board the Constitution,
informed him, that the Java bad an immense qiiontity of specie
in her hold.
After a while some of the late officers of the Java,
pitying the acuteness of his feelings, assured the American
captain, that the cases contained neither gold nor silver, but
copper.
At about 3 p. M. the Java exploded ; and that evening the
(institution, having quite refittea herself, made sail for St.-Salrador.
Although entirely dismasted, the Java was not in such
a damaged state in the lower part of her hull, but that the crew
of a British frigate would have refitted her sufficiently for the
voyage to America. But why did not Commodore Bainbridge
take her with him into that port? He carried thither, as a prize,
the English schooner Eleanor; and the Hornet went in there with
her recapture, the William. There is a mystery about the deShortly after
struction of the Java, which we cannot penetrate.
the Constitution had made saiLfrom the scene of iier exploit^ her
consort, the Hornet

hove in

sight.

* His name does not appear

Another British

frigate to

in the " Register^ of 1816 .
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Here^ was a scene of bustle and confusion. The
swearing and blustering of officers, and the free-and-easy nonchalance of the men, almost made the British officers smile notwithstanding their recent misfoiiunes. At le^th the Hornet
approached near enough to be recognised, and some degree of

certainty

!

order was restored.

The manner in which the Java’s men were treated by the
American officers reflects upon the latter the highest disgrace.
The moment the prisoner^ were brought on board the Constituthey were handcuffed. Admitting that to have been justia measure of precaution, what right had the poor
fellows to be pillaged of almost every thing they possessed.^
True, Lieutenant-general Hislop got back his valuable service of
Who
plate, and the other British officers were treated civilly.
would not rather that the governor’s plate, at this very time, was
spread out upon Commodore Bainbridge’s sideboard, than that
Hritish seamen, fighting bravely in their country’s cause, should
be put in fetters, and robbed of their little all ? What is all this
mighty generosity but a political juggle, a tub thrown to the
whale ? Mr. Madison says to his officers, Never mind making
a display of your generosity, where you know it will be proclaimed to the world. If you lose any thing by it, I’ll take care
Congress shall recompense you twofold. Such conduct, on the
part of an American officer of rank, will greatly tend to discredit
the British statements as to any othey acts of yours not so proper
to be made public, and will serve, besides, as an imperishable
record of the national magnanimity and honour.” One object
the Constitution’s officers missed by their cruelty. Three only
of the Java’s men would enter with them: the remainder treated
with contempt their reiterated promises of high pay, rich land,
and liberty. Partly as a compliment for restoring his plate, and
pertly to induce Commodore Bainbridgenot to put into eiSect his
threatened intention of retaii^g Lieutenant Chadaas a hostage
for the due observance of the terms on which .he other officers
and men were paroled. Lieutenant* gAieral Hislop presented the
former with an elegant sword.
On the 3d of January, in the morning, the Constitution and
Hornet ai^ved at St.-Salvador; where lay the William, recaptured by the latter. On that same day the commodore disembarked the prisoners received out of the Java, 355 in number,
and Captain Lawrence landed the 20 officers and men whom he
had found, on board the William ; making a total, out of the
original crew of the Java^^ 375, or with
22 killed, of 397,
men and boys. The deatlr^^ Captain Lambert and of one sealOan, imdi the delivery up, to the governor of' St. -Salvador, of
eeamen, iwjliMoed the number of prisoners out of
tion,

fiable as

6 prizes to 364. But the numb^r parSled by Commodore
abridge is officially reported by binmelf.at 361. fjow is this ?
three passengers,
the commodore states .that he allowed
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Bui who

three passengers, private characters,” so genewere these
No others it would seem, than
rously exempted from parole?
the three sailors pf the Java, who had been fools enough to enter
the American service. To deduct them from the amount of prisoners received, would be making the Javans complement appear
three men short of what, by a proper armngernent of the figures it
could be proved to have been. To confess the fact, would never do.
Therefore, the whole of the Java’s passengers, naval, military,
and civil, were paroled as
officers, petty officers, seamen,
marines and boys,” and the hiatus made by the three traitors
was cleverly filled up by three nominal “ passengers, private
characters, whom the commodore did not consider prisoners of
war, and permitted to land without any restraint;” and of whom,
of course, no further account was taken. So that, as Commodore Bainbridge officially declared, that the Java “ certainly”
had 60 killed ; and, as he took no notice whatever of the i*ecaptured ship William, his 36T paroled and 12 unparoled prisoners
showed, in the clearest manner, that the Java, when the action
commenced had 433 men. But the commodore merely gives his
prize ‘‘ upwards of 400 men.”
What greater proof, then, can
there be, of Captain Bainbridge’s modesty, as well as of his
scrupulous regard not to overstep the bounds of truth?
On the 4th the young and gallant Captain Lambert breathed
his last, and on the 5th was buried with military honours in Fort
St.-Pedro, attended by the governor of St.-Salvador, the Cond6
Dos Arcos, and the Portuguese in general, but not (will it be
believed ?) by either Commodore Bainbridge or Captain Lawrence, or by any of their respective officers.
But the commodore afterwards made some amends for a piece of disrespect so
marked and public, by writing the following private note to Lieutenant-general Hislop.
Commodore Bainbridge has learned,
with real sorrow, the death of Captain Lambert. Though a
olitical enemy, he could not but greatly respect him for the
Erave defence he made with his ship ; and Commodore Bainbridge takes t|iis occasion to observe, in justice to Lieutenant
Cliaas> who fought the Java after Captain Lambert was wdi^uded,
that he did every thing for the defence of that ship, th^ a brave
and skilful officer could do, and that further resistance would
”
have been a wanton eflTusion of human blood
On the 6th, requiring more repaira than she could obtain in
any foreign port, the Constitution got under way from ^t.-Salva*
dor, and breaking u|i her cruise to ^.Pacific, bent her dohrse
towards home ; leaving the Hornet W^vlockade in the port the
shall by and^
British sloop of war Bonne-Citoyenne.
by set this matter right, confining eur attentmn at pte^t to the
Constitution ; who, withoat>"^y Yurther evehtf df coMtqiience;
anchored, oa:tlieeveiiii|»|gpf tbC'lflth of February, 18 W, in the
harbour of Boston. Iro reception ^ven to* Cobimodore Bain-

We

‘
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bridge^ Us officers^ and crew may readily be conceived ; as well
as the exaggerated accounts that were published of his victoiy.
shall merely state, that the Congress of the United States
voted 60,000 dollars, and their thanks, to the captain, officers
and crew of the Constitution ; also a gold medal to Commodore
Bainbridge, and silver medals to each of his officers, with suitable devices.
At this moment our eyes light upon a passage in a book before
vs, giving an account of the reception of Commodore Bainbridge by the citizens of Boston, and we cannot resist the
“ On the
temptation of placing it before the British public.
following Thursday (that succeeding the frigate's arrival). Commodore Bainbridge landed at the long wharf from the frigate
Constitution, amidst acclamations, and roaring of cannon from
the shore. All the way from the end of the pier to the Exchange
In
coffee-house, was decorated with colours and streanwrs.
State-street they were strung across from the opposite buildings, while the windows and balconies of the houses were filled
with ladies, and the tops of the houses were covered with
spectators, and an immense crowd filled the streets, so as to
render it difficult for the military escort to march. The commodore was distinguished by his noble figure, and his walking
uncovered.
On his right hand was the veteran Commodore
Rodgers, and on his left Brigadier-general Welles; then followed the brave Captain Hull, Colonel Blake, and a number of
officers and citizens; but the crowd was so immense that it was
The band of music in
difficult to keep the order of procession.
the balcony of the State Bank, and the music of the NewEngland guards, haj|| a fine effect."* Here was a compliment
to the British navy !
The surviving officers and crew of the Java, having quitted
the Brazils in two cartels, arrived at Portsmouth early in April
and, on the 23d of the saiva month a court-martial sat on board
the Gladiator in the harbour, to try them f^r the loss of their
ship.
The court agieed, that the capture of the late Java was
caused by her being totally dismasted in a very spirited action
with 4he United States' ship Constitution, of considerably
Buperior force ; in which the zeal, ability, and bravery of Uie
late Captain Lambert, her commander, was highly conspicuous
and honouiable, being constantly the assailant, until the
moment of his much-laivented fall ; and that, subsequently
thereto, the action was continued with equal zeal, ability, and
by Lieutenant
Ducie CbadS| the first lieutenant^
other surviving
and
and ship's company, and other

We

^jlNficers and persons who were passengers on board her, until
^sbe became a perfect wreak, and the continuance of the action
Ifvould have been a useless gacrifioe of livCA; and did adjudge

.

* Natal Monument, p. d79.
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the said Lieutenant Henry J>ucie Chads, and the other surTiying officers and ship's company to be most honourably
Rear-admiral Graham Moore was the ^iresident;
acquitted.
who, in returning Lieutenant Chads his sword,] addressed
I have much satis&ction in returning
him nearly as follows :
you your sword ; had you been aO officer who had served in
comparative obscurity all your life, and never before heard of,
your conduct on the present occasion has been sufficient to
establish your character as a brave, skilful, and attentive
officer.”

On the 8th of September, at 3 p. m., the British schooner
Laura, of 10 carronades, 18-pounders, and two short nines,
with 41, out of a complement of 60, men and boys, commanded
by Lieutenant Charles Newton Hunter, while in the act of
taking possession of her fourth prize, an American ship bound
into the Delaware, then three leagues off in the north-west,
discovered about three miles to leeward a large armed brig,
with a French ensign and pendant. This was the French privateer Diligent, Captain Grassin, whose regular armament was
16 carronades, French 24-pounders, and two long 12-pounders,
with a crew of at least 120 men ; but, owing to a recent gale,
three of the guns had been shifted to the hold, and, from manning a prize or two, the crew of the brig had been reduced to
97 men. Having recalled her boat and men from the American
ship, the Laura, with the wind from the north-east, bore up for
the Diligent, whose name and full force in guns and men, had
been communicated to Lieutenant Hunter by the third prize he
had sent away.
At 3h. 65 m. p. m., being within muskdirshot on the starboard
and weather quarter of the Diligent, the Laura opened a fire
from her bow guns, and received the broadside of the French
brig.
At 4 p, m. the two vessels got fairly alongside each other,
and, while the Diligent manceuvred occasionally to gain the
wind, the Laura tried to prevent it by lulling, as well as she was
At 4h. 30 m. p. m. the Diligent set
ablei her opponent’s sails.
her courses and tried to tack, and the Laura put her helm down
to effect the same object; but, the wind falling light, both
missed stays, and, in paying off, becam(^ mutually
engaged yard-arm and yard-arm. At 4 h. 45 m., having bad her
peak-halliards shot away, the Laura fell a little off the wind and
fore-reached ; and the Diligent grazed the schooner’s larboard
Shortly afterwards, dropping astern, the brig caught
quarter.
the breeze, and, having the
of sailing, drew up on
the weather quarter of the Laurali^^t this time, owing to the
low firing of the two vessels, neither had materially suffered in
rigging or sails. The Diligent, now in her turn, took the wind
out of the Laura’s sails, and ran her bowsprit over the starboard
taffrail, with her jib-boom between the topping-lifts and through
the mainsail. Here the brig held fast.
vessels
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The Diligent now, under the fire of her two bow guns and her
numerous musketry, made repeated attempts to board ; but the
Laura, although, from having 26 American prisoners to guard
below, she could muster no more than 34 officers and men on
deck, resisted^every attempt. At 4 h. 56 m. Lieutenant Hunter,
after having been several times slightly grazed, received a musket-ball near the left ear, which, passing obliquely down the
lower part of the back of the head, made its way out. He of
course fell, and from excess of bleeding was incapable of further
efforts.
Unfortunately no officer was left to take the command,
the principal officers being absent in the three prizes, and Mr.
John C. Griffith, a young midshipman who had been but a short
time at sea, having been previously wounded. In this situation,
there was no possibility of opposing further resistance to the
overwhelming crew of the Diligent ; who accordingly rushed on
board and hauled down the Laura’s colours.
The Laura had 15 killed and severely wounded, including, as
already stated, her commander and his only remaining officer.
The Diligent, as acknoivledged by Captain Grassin, had nine
killed and 10 badly wounded ; a decided proof that the Laura’s
small crew had made the best possible use of their 18-pounder
carronades.
Captain Grassin carried his prize to Philadelphia,
and behaved to Lieutenant Hunter in the most honourable and
attentive manner.
Lieutenant Hunter was landed and taken to
the hospital ; and, on subsequently reaching Halifax, NovaScotia, was tried for the loss of the Laura and most honourably
acquitted.
The president. Vice-admiral Sawyer, then returned
Lieutenant Hunter his sword with a very handsome eulogium.

;
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In the abstract of the

British navy for this year will be found,
the
Ordered to be built’’ ships, four first*rates. Two
of these were similar to the Caledonia and Nelson; the
Britannia, building at Plymouth, and the Prince Regent, at
Chatham. The other two were of rather a smaller class ; the
London, building at Plymouth, and the Princess-Charlotte at
Portsmouth.* To the fine class of
or middling 74s, as many
as 11 new individuals have been added.
By the addition of
these and of other large ships, and by the gradual reduction of
the O or small-class 74, and of the 64, although the number of
crui^^ing line-of-battle ships is three less than are to be found in
Nos. 9 and 16 Abstracts, the tonnage of the 124 in No. 21
Abstract exceeds that of the 127 in No. 9 by 8564, and in that
ol the 126 No. 16 by 6585, tons.
This makes the average
burden of the 124 line-of-battle ships, belonging to the British
navy at the commencement of the present year, 1830 tons and a
fraction ; whereas the average, at the commencement of the
year 1802, was 1740, and, at the commencement of 1793, only

among

N

1645 tons; an unequivocal testimony of the improved state of
the British navy.f
Oii the 26th of January in this year a small increase took
place in the complements of the different classes of frigates
As
occasioned, in all probability, by the war with America.
far back as October and December, 1804, the large class of 38s
had been ordered to have their complements augmented from
* See Appendix, Annual Abstract No. 21.

f See Appendix, Nos. 4 and

6.
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300 jpfien and boys ; but on the 24th of June, 1806, the
was rescinded, and the SSs were again estabbshed with
284, and the 18-pounder 36s with 274, men and boys. Subsequently, by special orders, most of the large 38s obtained a
complement of 300; and the order of January, 1813, gave to

284

t6

ord;er

the whole class 320, including five additional marines ; also to
the 18-pounder 36s 284, and to the 18-pounder 32s 270, men
and boys. The 24»pounder 40-gun class, including the new
ships building, were also increased from 340 to 350 men and
boys; and the 1 8-gun quarterdecked ship-sloops, from 121 to
Still, the boys were in far too great a proportion in all
135.
the classes. In action they are of no use, because of their
physical incompetency ; and out of action their services are not
required, on account of the number of abler hands ready to do
the work. Boys would, doubtless, learn more of practical navigation, and become, in the end, better seamen, by passing their
teens in a merchant vessel ; for this plain reason, that, instead
of spending their time in comparative idleness, they would be
employed in assisting the few hands on board to perform the
duties of the ship.
A glance at the “ Increase’’ compartment of this and the
preceding year’s Abstract will show, at once, what a stir the
recent successes of the Americans were making in the English
In our view of the case, nearly the whole of that
dock-yards.
stir, with the heavy expense consequent upon it, was unnecesParadoxical as it may seem, we boldly make the assersary.
tion, that the way to strengthen the British navy was to break
up, not to build, ships. The materiel and personnel were more
than ever out of their due proportions. The mode, that should
have been adopted, was to break up, lay up, or, at all events, to
disarm and put out of commission, 40 or 50 ships ; and, after
sweeping from the service and lodging in the hospitals or elseold, the infirm, ^nd the ineffective, to put on board
where,
the remaining ships adequate crews of able-boClied, stout-hearted
British seamen.
Let these be practised at the guns, and well
officered ; and then let it be seen what enemy^s ship, with a
fifth of numerical superiority, could stand against them. Those,
however, who possessed the power to direct these matters, acted
as if they thought, that an increase of wood and iron would
effect more than an increase of flesh and blood ; and now let us
see whether, proceeding upon that notion, they went the right

" fashion the means to the end.’*
we will endeavour to show, that the plan of disarming
a great many of the higher rates might have been carried into
efmct, vi{itbo|it detriment to the general ^rvice of the navy. For
facts will 8u%e.
The diaaf%:ted and ill manned
of the French fleet in the Scheldt would have admitted of
less' than half the number of ships that blockaded Flushing,
and the almost equally ill manned, though perhaps not disloyd,

way

to
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condition of the French fleet at Toulon was keeping before that
port^ for the most part as mere lookers-on, 10,000 or 12,000 of
seamen in the British navy ; three fourths of whom were
the
on board tbre^rdeckers, ships that, unda^existing circumstances,
were useless any where but on that smtion* Allowing, even,
that both the Flushing and the Toulon stations required a
numerical force of ships outside nearly equal to that within, a
dozen or two of large transports, with a double row of painted
ports, would keep the enemy in harbour as effectually as the
same number of well-appointed 74 b. With respect to the Mediterranean fleet, it was particularly to be regretted that, while
thei-e was such a dearth of seamen in the home ports and on the
JN^orth- American station, so many thousands of thd/Very best of
seamen, who, under the wise regulations of Sir Edward Pellcw,
had been daily improving themselves in the neglected art of
gunnery, should be denied the power of showing their proficiency where it was so much wanted.
have already given a very full account, not only of the
exploits, but of the force in guns, men, and size, of the American
44-gun frigates ; and we will now, as far as lies in our power,
point out the steps that were taken by the British admiralty, to
put a stop to their further successes. The Majestic, Goliath,
and Saturn, three of the small-class 74s, were cut down, foreand-aft, to the clamps of the quarterdeck and forecastle.
Each
ship was allowed to retain her first-deck battery of 28 long 32pounders, and, in lieu of her 28 long 18-pounders on the second
deck, she received an equal number of 42-pounder carronades,
besides two long 12-pouiiders as chase-guns, making 58 guns
on two flush decks, with a net complement of 496 men and
boys. This, although a reduction in her numerical force of 22
guns (16 on the quarterdeck and forecastle and six on the poop),
gave ibe ship, even if armed with the full establishment of long
guns and carronades assigned to her class, a slightly increased
weight of metal in broadside. The advantages contemplated
froi»i this alteration in the construction were, superiority in
sailing, an equal degree of force, and, with the aid of a black
hammock-cloth thrown over the waist-barricade, such a disguised
appearance, as might induce the large American frigates to come
down and engage. The three 648 reduced in the year 1794*
were converted into real frigates; inasmuch as, excepting the
,portionof bulwark that lay abaft the gangway-entrance, they
were cut down level with the upper deck, and were dVineel precisely as any frigate of similar oimensions woulc!hhavc been. But
these ras£ 74s were no more frigates, altliough frequently so
called, than the nine 56 ay^d 54 gun ships purchased into the
The lattier, allbougb muen smaller and more
service in 1795,t
lightly aimed than the rases, were never considered as any other

We

* See voi u, p. 401, note

W*.

f See vol. i.,p. 403. note R* and S*.
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ihan^two^ecked ships. It is 1?ut justice to Captain William
Tj^man^ of the^ navy, to instate, that, ip a pam^let -entitled
Precursor to an Expos4 on Forest Trees and Timber,” tc;c.
published in January, 1^13, he recommends the amailHclass. 74
to be cut down, precisely as the Majestic and iher two companions were; and, among his six profile views of ahips^^that
officer gives one of the 74 ras4s, in illustration of bis remstrks.
The only point wherein he appears to differ is, in arming the
lower deck with long 24 instead of 32 pounders, and the upper,
with 68 instead of 42 pounder carronades.
It is evident, from the description we have given of the cutdown 74, that she was much more than a match for the heaviest
of the Ameiiiflliin 44s. The command of the Majestic was given
to Captain John Hayes, and that of the Goliath to Captain
It was intended, we believe, that
Frederick Lewis Maitland.
Captain Lord Cochrane should have commanded the Saturn
but, unfortunately for himself and his country, his lordship was
about this time expelled from the service of which he had
hitherto been so bright an ornament. The command, of the
Saturn, after some delay in consequence of this untoward event,
was given to Captain James Nash. 1'hese three ships were well
manned, especially the Majestic and Saturn. The crew of the
lattev consisted chiefly of west-country volunteers, induced to
enter from a belief that Lord Cochrane was to be their captain;
tuid we are convinced that, if the- Majestic and Saturn had fallen
in tvith the President, Constitution, and United-States sailing in
company, Captain Hayes would have attacked them, and, we
think, with success.
As, however, no glory could have accrued
from the capture of an American 44-giin frigate by a British
cut-down 74, supposing them to have been singly opposed, the
utility of reducing the Majestic and her two companions from
their former rank in the service has often been questioned.
But some ships were kuilt, to answer the same purpose as the
They, also, claim ja few rcixiarks. The Leander
three rases.
was; constructed of pitch-pine, from a draught prepared by Sir
William Rule, the ingenious architect of the Caledonia and
many other fine ships in the British navy ; and the Newcastle
was constructed of the same light wood, from the diai^ght of
M. Loiiis-Chavles Barrallier, then an assistant surveyor under
Sir Willii^, but now the principal naval architect for the French
at Toulon.^ The first of these ships measured 1672, the other
and they were .both constructed of very thin and
1556
;
inadequate scantling. The establishment of each ship was 30
upper deck, and 26 carlong|^24-pounders on the first or
iGtow!f«»^42-pounders, and two, afterv^ds increased to four, long
jJj^i^uSders on the sfttond or "spai^*"
then 60 guns, with^a net complement of 480 men and boys,
^he Leander and Newcastle, therefore*, in the disposition of their
guira^ perfectly agreed with the cut-^own 74s ; and yet they

;
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frigates,” but, by way of salvo for
witn epar decks, was superadded.
is meant a ship with a single battery-deck
frigate,
iJf, by
from stem to stern, is it not a sufficient stretch of the term, to
apply it to a vessel that has two additional short decks, upon
which are mounted nearly as many guns as she carries on her
whole deck ? But must a ship, having two whole decks, upon
each of which an equal number of guns is mounted, be*" called
a single-decked vessel ? And yet, in official language, the
Leander and Newcastle are not two-decked ships, otherwise their
lower battery-deck would not be called their upper deck, nor
their upper, their spar deck ; neither would their depth of hold
be measured from the deck below the first battef^deck, nor the
length of the same deck be registered as the “ length of gundeck.” These are the only points, in which these higates with
spar decks differ from the cut-down 74s, and from the 66 and
54 gun ships already mentioned.
The command of the Leander was given to Captain Sir George
Ralph Collier, a name of frequent occurrence in these pages
and the command of the Newcastle, to Captain Lord George
Stuart.
Great difficulty was experienced in getting these two
ships manned ; and certainly the crew of the Leander, after it

were

officially registered as

their

anomalous

structui'e

was obtained, was a very indifferent one,
many old and weakly men, an unusually

containing, besides

large proportion of
boys.
This ineffectiveness of the Leander'^s crew has recently
been contradicted ; but we allude to the period of the ship's
arrival at Halifax, Nova Scotia.
were then on board the
Leander several times, and not only witnessed the quality of
her crew, but heard the officers complain, as well they might,
of their great inferiority in that respect to tlie ships against
which they were expected to succeed. When she quitted Spit-

We

for Halifax, the Leander w^as so lumbered with stores, that
the ship would scarcely have made the voyage, had she not
received a refit in Cork ; and even then it was fortunate, much
as was to be expected from her captain and officers, that the
Leander did not encounter one of the American 443.'
Another ship, of the same force in guns, and nearly so in
men, as the Leander and Newcastle, was produced by raising
upon the Akbar, formerly a teak-built Indiaman, and more
recently known as the 44-gun frigate Cornwallis*.), The Akbar
proved a very indifferent cruiser, sailing heavily, and rolling to
such a degree, that she was constantly carrying away oa springing
her masts. The ship actually stowed 460 tons of water ; while
the Caledonia, a ship of double her measurement,' could not
stow more than 421 toUs. The Akbar has since beei^ converted
to the only purpose fqr which, and carrying a cargo, She was
ever adapted, a troop-ship.
If it was deemed necessary to build or equip ships to oppose
the large American frigates in fair combat, they should have

head
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been frigates^ not two-decked ships like the Leander, Newcastle,
and Akbar* There was a frigate laid down in the year 1813,
‘which would have answered every purpose ; but, after the
draught of the Java had been prepared as that of a regular
frigate, to carry 52 guns, the pen of authority filled up the
gangway with a barricade and a row of ports, and hence the
Java was built as a 60-gun two-decked. ship, similar to the
Newcastle and Lcander, If the American frigates, of 1533 tons,
could not carry, with ease, their gangway guns, and the two lastnamed British 60-gun ships, averaging 1564 tons, found some
inconvenience in carrying theirs, how could it be expected that
the Java, of 1458 tons, could bear the eight additional guns
ordered for her ?
Even as a frigate mounting 60 guns, the Java might have
been as effectively armed as if she had mounted 52, simply by
carrying, like the Constitution,* one of her chase 24-pounders
on the forecastle, and the other on the quarterdeck. No ship,
no British ship at all events, is so well manned as to be able, if
attacked by two opponents, to fight all her guns at once hence,
there is no real loss of force in subtracting the two guns.
Nor
would there be any difficulty, that a little practice could not
soon overcome, in shifting the travelling gun, during an action,
from one side of the deck to the other. The governing principle should be, to possess the greatest real, with the least
numerical, force and this is chiefly attainable by the power to
present in broadside a greater proportion than half the number
of guns mounted by the ship.
Our objection to the cut-down 74s and the two-decked 50s,
the latter especially, is to their denomination as frigates, and not
Admitting
to the manner in which their guns are mounted.
that, in former times, when British, like French ships, fell in so
at their topsides, that, after the boats and booms were stowed in
the waist, a mere gangway, or passage from the quarterdeck to
the foiecastle, was all the space which coulu be spared on each
side, now that British ships are built nearly wall-sided, what is
to prevent the gangway, or waist deck from receiving as many
guns as its length will admit? These four or five guns, from
their midship position, would be the most efficient of any in the
Nor, if tlie light and but equivotier to which they belonged.
cally useful caiTonades on the poop were withdrawn, would the
numerical gun-iorce of the ship be greatly augmented. The
addition U> her force is not all the advantage the ship would
acquire : weight would be taken from the extremity, the weakest
extremity, unless the ship has a round stern, and be shifted to
the centra^where it can best be borne.
Any objlction to the^an, because of the new nomenclature
it ^lild introduce, meets an answer in the present mode of
:

;

Seep. 101*
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A three-decker, certainly, would
classifying the British navy.
be called a four-decker, a two-decker, except of the R and U
classes in the Abstract, a three-decker, and a quarter-decked
one-decker, or regular frigate, a two*^ecker; but is not the old
98 now called a 104, the old 38 a 46, and, a much greater
advance in figures, the old 24 a 34 ? If England does not adopt
America, indeed, has already

the plan, other nations will.

begun

to build flush three-deckers, or ships, in the disposition of

guns, not unlike the Swedish Chapman’s 94-gun ship
France has already built a few
flush two-deckers, similar to the Lcander’s class; and, if she
follows the advice of a very ingenious writer on naval affairs of
her own, she will by-and-by have flush three and flush four
ought, for the future,” says M. Dupin,
decked ships.
io construct our linc-of-battle ships without a poop, and compensate that reduction by continuing the battery from the foreshould then have ships of the
castle to the quarterdeck.
line with four, and with three, complete batteries.”
‘‘Nous
devrions a Tavenir ne construire que des vaisseaux sans dunette,
et compenser cette suppression, en continuant la batterie des
Alors nous aurions
gaillards, depuis Tavant jusqu’a rarriere.
des vaisseaux a quatre et a trois batteries complete8.”‘f
Our remarks on this subject, as well as those we formerly
submitted on the equalization of the calibers of guns,;}; are
merely thrown out as loose hints, to be taken advantage of, if
thought worthy, by the abler heads of those to whom the
are aw^are of one objection
subject professionally belongs.
to placing guns in the waist the inconvenience, while those
guns are in use especially, of working the sails. It is a rare
innovation that produces good without some alloy of evil; and
peiliaps a clever rigger could dispose the ropes and halliards in
such a manner, that the force of that objection would be con-

their

mentioned at a former page.*

We

We

We

:

siderably weakened.
Resuming our subject, we have to notice that, besides the two
anomalous classes of “ frigates,” the cut-down 74 and the 50, a
few ships were constructed, to which the name of frigate properly
applied, and which, with a little more care in constructing and
equipping them, would have been able to cope with the President or either of her class-mates. The Endymion is already

known to us as a remarkably fine frigate but she mounted only
26 guns on the main deck. Another pair of guns on that deck
were deemed indispensable; and as fine a frigate as ever swam,
having the ports for that number of 24-pounder8, was then lying
among the ordinary in Hamoaze. The Egyptienne, of 1430
tons, was this frigate ; but, to save expense we supgpse, it was
;

* See

f

vol. V., p. 12.

Dupin, Force Navale, tome

ii.,

p. 1156.

B 2

X See

vol. iv., p. 260.
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determined to build ships from the draught of the Endymion,

and to bring the 13 maiiideck ports as much closer as would
admit a 14th to be added. This was done ; and in a short time

wpeared
The three

the Forth, Liffey, Severn, Glasgow, and Liverpool.
first were built of fir, and the two last of pitch-pine ;
and the force of the class was 28 long 24-pounders on the main
deck, and 20 carronades, 32-pounder8, and two long nines, on
the quarterdeck and forecastle, total 50 guns ; with a complement of 360 men and boys. The chief complaint against these
frigates was, as may be conjectured, that their quarters were
rather confined. A class like the Egyptienne, mounting the
same number and nature of guns as the Forth’s class, with a
crew of 420 good men, w^ould have been quite as heavy a frigate
as the British, with a due regard to their established character on
the ocean, ought to have constructed, if they constructed any at
all, to meet the large American frigates.
But the rage for frigate-building in this year did not stop at
the Endymion's class. As many as 26 of the two principal 18pounder classes were ordered to be built, chiefly, for expeditionsake and to save expense, of the red and yellow pine. Some of
these, too, were to be fitted with medium 24-pounders instead
of their long 18s, and were to have a complement of 330 men
and boys. The six and a half feet, 33 cwt, 24-pounder, or
Cover’s gun, not having been found heavy enough to fire two
shot, some guns of the same caliber were constructed, from a
foot to a foot and a half longer, and Weighing from 40 to 43
One description of these guns was found fully to answer
cwt.
and we shall by and by have more to say of them. As it turned
out, no shot fired from a long or a medium 24-pounder, except
in the single instance of a British ship which had been in the
service since the year 1797, struck or fell on board an American

The promulgated intention, to arm British frigates
with such guns, was quite enough to inspire the Americans with
caution; and accordingly the JavSi was the last British frigate
they captured or brought to action, but not, as we shall hereafter see, the last they fell in with.
After all, therefore, it is a
question, whether it would not liave been sufficient, without
cutting down Majesties and Goliaths, or building Leanders and
Newcastles, to have made the Macedonian’s fine class as
effective as it ought to have been ; and, as the chief means of
doing so, tQ have given to each 38-gun frigate, sent cruising to
the westwai®, a well-trained crew of 370 men.
Some of the minor classes of ships of war now claim our
attention ;<4^d we shall soon have a set of cases to record, which

frigate.

show jblLt the Americans as much outbuilt the British in
as they had outwitted and outfought them in
The two prin'Sfpal classes of sloops of war, at
theuT^^ frigates.”
will

their

thijB/

time belonging to the British navy, were the quavterdecked
430 tons, mounting 18 carronades,

IS-guii ship-sloop, of about
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32-pounders, on the main deck, and on the quarterdeck and
forecastle six carronades, 12 or 18 pounders, and two sixes, total
26 guns, with 121 men and boys; and the well-known 18-gun
brig-sloop, mounting no more guns than she rated. As a match
for the firet class, it was proposed to congress, in November,
1812, to build a few sloops of war to mount 16 long 12-pounder3
on the main deck, and 12 carronades, 24-pounders, on the
quarterdeck and forecastle, total 28 guns ; with a complement
of 180 men. The size is not mentioned, but a ship, so armed,
could not measure less than 560 or 670 tons. Whether it was
decided to vote all the British quarterdecked ship-sloops small
frigates,*' and consequently superior to any vessels bearing the
denomination of “ sloops," or whatever else may have been the
reason, the American quarterdecked sloop was laid aside, and
the preference was given to a flush-decked ship, to mount 20
carronades, 32-pounders, and two long 18-pounders, with a
crew of 175 men, and to measure 509 tons American, or 540
tons English. These were to rate of 18 guns, and to be considered as a fair match for the British 18-gun brig-sloop,
whicli, from the concurrent testimony of such men of veracity
as Captain David Porter and Captain Jacob Jones,* mounted
22 guns.
Three of the new American sloops were soon afloat, the
Peacock, Wasp, and Frolic ; and, to be ready to meet these
upon equal terms, 18 flush ships were ordered to be built of fir,
with all possible despatch.
Having in their possession the
Andromeda (late the American merchant ship Hannibal), of 24
guns on a flush-deck, an extraordinary fine ship of 812 tons,
the late French corvette Bonne-Citoyenne, and the two ships
built after her, tlie Hermes and Myrmidon, the British could be
at no loss for a proper model.
Well, wliat did they do? Why,
one of the lords of the admiralty recommended a draught to be
prepared upon the reduced lines of the Bonne-Citoyenne. To
what extent the reduction went, and whether an augmentation of
size would not have better answered the intended purpose, will
be see!i by the following statement.
Length of Breadth

Tons.

No.

main deck, extreme.

Bonne-Citoyenne...
Proposed draught

American

Frolic

Where so much
bow the head, and

deference

guns. men.

ft.

In.

120
115
119

1

."H)

11

6
6

29
32

8

511
455

0

540

was

officially

20
22
22

135
135
175

due, science had to

Joseph Yorke soon had the satisfaction of
seeing his
improved Bonne-Citoyennes” afloat andWtting in
all the principal depots of Great Britain. To diminish a vessel’s
capacity, and at the same time to increase her armament, was an
Sir

* See pp. 89,

1

12.
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odd way of improving her qualities. Scarcely were the twenty
S2-pouiider carronades and two long nines brought on board,
than two of the carronades were sent on shore again, as having
no proper ports fitted to receive them. Already the remaining
20 guns were too close together, to render the quarters suffiWith these, however, the ships went to sea;
ciently roomy.
and they were soon found neither to work w'ell, nor to sail well.
The utility of their stern-chase ports may be judged when it is
stated, that, owing to the narrowness of the ships at the stern,
there was no room to work the tiller while the guns were pointed
through the ports. Of this discreditable oversight and its evil
consequences, we shall hereafter have to give a practical illustration.

Of

the relative stoutness of the spars of the British and
pitted against each other by the
order of the hoard of admiralty, vSonie idea may be formed, when
it is stated, that the girth, just above the deck, of the mainmast
of one of the latter, the Frolic, was 7 feet 8 inches ; whereas the
mainmast established upon the former class measured, at the
same place, only 5 feet 8 inches. The Cyrus, if not most of the
others, was “ doubled,’’ so as to increase her beam about 10
inches, and enable the ship to keep the sea in a gale of wind;
and we remember seeing the Medina, at the king’s dock-yard in
Halifax, Nova-Scotia, having her lower masts fished, to ])rcvent

American sloops of war, thus

them from snapping

in

two with the .weight of the top-gear

above.

While the cutting-down system was pursuing, a mode presented itself of quickly getting ready a few ships, equal in size
and force to the large American sloops. The 10 ships of the
class in the Abstracts averaged 634 tons, and mounted 22
carronades, 32-pounders, on the main deck.
By haying their
quarterdecks and forecastles cut away, these ships would have
and then,
been much improved in sailing^ and seaworthiness
with two long 9 or 12 pounders in lieu of their iwo foremost
carronades, and witli their complement'* increased to 173 men
and boys, they w'ould have been far superior vessels to those
built under the auspices of the gallant admiral.
Even a precedent was not wanted. The Hyocna, of a similar construction
to the ships of the above-mentioned class, was, when taken by
the French in 1793, cut dow'n to the clamps of her quarterdeck
and forecastle, and became a very fast-sailing and successful
privateer.
On her subsequent recapture by the British in 1797,
the Hvfena was allowed to remain as a flush-ship, and was
armed precisely in the manner above recommended.* The height
between 4he decks of ships of war must, for obvious reasons, be
nearly the same
consequewtjy the proportion of top-weight
increases, as tlie length, breadth, and belovv-water depth of the

M

;

;

•

See

vol.

ii.,

p. 90.
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the reason that frigate-built ships

below 680 or 600 tons, carrying eight or ten guns upon the
quarterdeck and forecastle, are usually so crank and unsafe and
one cause of their sailing so ill is, that their masts must be
shorter, and their sails smaller, to counteract tlie strong heeling
;

prm^ensity of their hulls.
Fortunately for the honour of the captains appointed to the
new 20-gun ships, some newspaper of the day exaggerated their
force and size, and extolled them as very formidable vessels.
The consequence was, that the Wasp, Frolic, Peacock, and
Hornet avoided every three-masted man of war they fell in with;
confining the exercise of their prowess to the British brig-sloop,
the utmost extent of whose force was well known to them.
While we are making tliis assertion, we hear fully in mind the
braggadocio that took place between the Hornet and the BonneCitoyenne but we shall very soon establish the fact, that the
behaviour of the Americans on the occasion was nothing but
braggadocio, and that of the most despicable kind.
The schooner-classes of the two navies will require but a few
words.
None can compete with the Americans in the size,
beauty, swiftness, or seaworthiness of their scliooners. They
will arm a schooner of 200 tons, witli seven guns, including a
traversing 18 or 24 pounder, and give her a crew of at least 100
able-bodied men.
If this schooner is captured by the British
and deemed eligible for the navy, her bulwarks are raised, and
pierced with ports fore and aft, 14 carronacles, 18 or 12 pounders,
are ciowded upon her deck, and slie is established (there is no
crowding liere) with a crew of 45 or 50 men and at least six or
seven very young boys. The tophamper necessarily diminishes
the vessel's rate of sailing; and another impediment frequently
arises from the inexperience of her commander, in the art of
working to advantage a schooner-rigged vessel.
To whatever is classed under one head, people are apt, and
very nat^a’ally, to attach an idea of equality; and the stronger
party is sure to triumph in his victory, until the weaker party has
shown tile disparity of force against which he had to contend.
It too frequeritly happens, that this is not done ; and, before it
can he done with effect, two operations are necessary the
removal of one impression, and the substitution of another. The
the Peacock
frigates
President and the Southampton* arc
and the Childerst arc sloops of war;'' and the following state:

:

show, that one man-of-war schooner" may differ in
from another, to even a greater extent than in the
case of the frigate or the sloop. The American privateer-schooner
Harlequin, of Boston, measured 323 tons, and mounted 10 long
Her mainmast was 84
12- pounders, with a crew of 115 men.
Her bulwark was of
feet, and her fore yard 64 feet, in length.

ment

will

force

and

size

•

See pp. 5 and

7.

t See vol.
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and four inches higher, and two inches thicker, than
that of the British 18-gun brig-&loop. The Whiting schooner
and her class, on the other hand, measured 75 tons, and mounted
four l2-pounder carronades, with a crew of 20 men and boys
and her bulwark, if it deserved the name, consisted, with here
and there a small timber, of an outside and an inside plank.
trust that the importance of the subject, into which we,
have entered at such length, will be received as an excuse for
this digression ; but, in reality, it is only the concentration of
remarks which would otherwise have been scattered over our accounts of the difierent American actions, and perhaps not so
well understood, nor so usefully applied. Previously to quitting
the topic of improvements in ship-building, we have one more
It has already been stated, that the
observation to make.
American government is in the habit of appointing an experienced naval captain, to superintend the construction of each of
This, although accomplished with
their larger ships of war.
ease in a small navy like that of the United States, would be
But, as in
quite impracticable in a navy like that of England.
most of the higher classes of British ships it is usual to construct many individuals from one draught, might not that
draught, with an accompanying expose, showing the size of the
intended scantling, the number ana nature of the ordnance, the
length and diameter of the masts and yards, and, in short, every
other particular calculated to dispense with the actual inspection
of a model, be submitted to a committlee of experienced naval
oflScers? Had any three captains, or commanders, been consulted, when the Bonne-Citoycnne’s beautifully proportioned
form was proposed to be shortened and contracted for “ improvement,'' the British navy would never have owned such ships as
the Cyrus and her 17 class-mates.
The number of commissioned officers and masters, belonging
to the British navy at the beginning of the year 1813, was.
solid timber,

We

Admirals
Vice-admirals
Rear-admirals

.

•

•

.

•

•

•

•

•

a

.

•

.

64
69
68

.

802

.

602

superannuated 28

yf

Post-captains

•

•

•

•

32

V

99

Commanders, or sloop-captains
superannuated 50
99
Lieutenants

•

Masters

•

•mm

•

•

•

.
.

the number of seamen ai^ marines, voted
same year, was 140,000.*®

ikiti

a

* See Appendix, No.

6.
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629
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seamen and the disaffected state of
Owing to a deficiency
those that remainedi the Scheldt fleet, numerically strong as it
was, gave, during this year, very little trouble to those that
blockaded it ; nor did the Brest squadron, or fleet, as it now

might almost be called, make any attempt to put to sea. On
the 27th of August the newly-formed port of Cherbourg was
opened, with great pomp, under the eyes of the empress MarieLouise ; and on the 12th of October the 80-gun ship Z^ndais,
the first line-of-battle ship constructed at Cherbourg, was
launched another was also getting ready with all possible despatch. Since the 28th of May the French 74-giin ship R^gulus,
from Rochefort, had anchored in the river of Bordeaux and,
according to the French accounts, she was the first ship of her
class, that had ever entered the Gironde.
Toulon was now the only French port to be looked to for any
operations of importance between the fleets of England and
:

;

France.

The

British Mediterranean fleet remained in the able

hands of Vice-admiral Sir Edward Pellew, and the fleet in
Toulon was still under the command of Vice-admiral the
Comte Emeriau. The flag of the latter was flying on board
the 130-gun ship Imperial, and the flag of the second in
command, the Baron Cosmao-Kerjulien, on board the Wagrara,
of the same force. On the 15th of August the 130-gun ship
Heros was launched ; making the sixth three-decker in the
port.
Not being able to discover the launching of any threedecker in Toulon named Imperial, we consider that the Austerlitz had recently changed her name
especially as, at the latter
;
end of 1812, the flag of Vice-admiral Emeriau was flying on
board of her. The addition of the Heros makes the total number of line-of-battle ships 21 all, except the Heros and Montebello, at anchor in the inner and outer roads, in company with
ten 40-gun frigates and one 20-gun corvette. On the stocks
there were two 80s, and one 74, the latter in a very forward
;

state.

Although a dearth of seamen, owing

to the draughts sent

away to the army, prevented the Toulon fleet, as a body, from
making any serious attempt to put to sea during the year 1813,
large divisions of it, when the wind would serve also for returning, frequently weighed from the road, and exercised in
manceuvring between the Capes Brim and Carquaranne. In the
latter part of October the British fleet was blown off its station
by a succession of hard gales, which lasted eight days ; and it
was only on the evening of the 4th of November, that the inshore squadron, consisting of the 74-gun ships Scipion, Mulrave, Pembroke, and Armada, Captains Henry Heathcote,
f homas James Maling, James Brisbane, and Charles Grant
arrived off Cape Sicie.
The main body of the British fleet at
this time consisted of the
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112

San-Josef.

.

.

100

Royal-Georgc

.

120

LHibernia

Boyne

LCaptain Jeremiah Coghlan.
„

Prince-of- Wales

74

.

.

{ Rarfleur

.

.

.

Pompec

.

.

.

On

Thomas Gordon

Caulfield.

Rear-adm. (b.) Sir Richard King, bt.
Stewart.
\ Captain William
T. Fras. Cli. Mainwaring.
„
George Burlton.
„
John Erskine Douglas.
„
Robert Rolles.
„
John Maitland.
„
Sir James Athol Wood.
„
C

....

Union.
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rVice-adm. (r.) Sir Edward Pellew, bt.
s Rear-adm. (w.) Israel Pellew.

Ottll-Bliip

f Caledonia
<

FLEETS.

.

the 5th, at 9 h. 30 m. a.m., Vice-admiral Comte Emeriau,
according to the French accounts, 12, and

in the Imperial, with,

Edward Pellew’s letter, 14 sail of the line, six
and the Victoire schooner, got under way with a strong
east-north-east wind, and stood to the usual spot for exercise.
Captain Heathcote’s squadron was off Cape Sicie ; and the
main body of the British fleet, consisting, as already shown, of
nine sail of the line, had just hove in sight from the southward,
standing under close-reefed topsails, to reconnoitre the port. At
11 h. 30 m. A. M., just as the French advanced squtidron, of five
sail of the line and four frigates, under Rear-admiral the B iron
according to Sir

frigates,

Cosmao, had got a little to the south-east of Cape Sepet, the
wind suddenly shifted to north-west. This unexpected occurrence, while it set the French ships to trimming sails to get back
into port, afforded to the leading British ships a prospect of

cutting off some of the leewardmost of the former, the names of
which were as follows
:

Gun-6bip

130

C

Wagram

I

Agamemnon
Ulm
.

.

.

Magriauinie

{ Boree

.

.

.

.

«

Rear-adm. le Baron Cosmao-Kerjulion.
Captain Francois Legras.
„

.Tcan-Maric Letellicr.
C.-J .-Cesar Chaunay-Duclos.

„
„

Laurent Tourneur.
Jean Michel ^lahe.

GunfriR:.

Pauline

Melpomene
Pencf'lope

{ Gakt^e
The

.

.

.

Rtlcnnc-Stauislaus Simiot.
Cliarlcs Bcville.

„
„

Edme-Louis Simonot.

„

Jean-Bapt. Bonafoux-MTurat

squadron immediately stood for the
and at 34 minutes past noon the leading British
ship, the Scipion, opened a fire from her larboard guns upon the
nearest French ships, which were then standing on the opposite
or starboard tack ; as did also, in succession the Mulgrave,
Pembroke, Armada, and Pompee (who had just joined), as they
followed the Scipion in line astern.
At 40 minutes past noon,
having passed over, tlte Scioipn wore, to bring her starboard
tM^oadside to bear ; and in wo minutes afterwards the first
French shot that took effect carried away part of the Pembroke’s
British in-shore

French rear

;

;

'
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wheel. The five British 748, having wore round and come to,
continued the cannonade with their starboard broadsides, and
were then not more than a mile distant from the shore near Cape
Sepet.

At 45 minutes past noon

the advanced squadron filled and
and at 1 v. m. the Caledonia, Boyne, and San-Josef,
who were far ahead of the remainder of their fleet, stood in-shore
athwart the bows of the former. In four minutes the Caledonia
opened a heavy fire from her larboard guns upon the sternmost
French ship, the Wagram who, being then on the starboard
The Boyne and
tack, returned the fire with her larboard guns.

stood on

;

;

San-Josef, as they arrived in succession, also got into action with
the French rear. Having reached the wake of the Wagram, the
Caledonia wore, and came to on the starboard tack, still engaging; but the French ships, having the weathergage, in a few
minutes got out of gun-shot, and the firing, in which the batteries

had

slightly participated, ceased.

The

casualties, on either side, arising from this skirmish, were
not of any serious amount. The Caledonia received one shot
through her mainmast and three or four in her hull had a
shroud and some backstays cut, and her launch and barge destroyed, with three soamen slightly wounded.
One unlucky
shot, wdiicli fell on the San-Josefs poop, struck off the leg of
each of two fine young officers, Lieutenant of marines William
Clarke, and midshipman Wdliam Cuppage, and slightly wounded
one marine and one searuan. The Boyne and Scipion had each
one man wounded slightly and the latter had another killed by
;

;

an accident. The Pembroke had three men slightly wounded
by shot, and the Pompee two men slightly burnt by accident
total, P2 wounded by the enemy's fire, and one killed and tw^o
slightly wounded by accident.
The Armada escaped without
any loss, hut one of the enemy’s shot passed through the bows
of her launch and lodged in the booms.
The Agamemnon appears to have been the greatest sufferer
among the French ships she had her masts, rigging, and sails
a good cieal damaged, and received several shot in her hull, by
which nine men were slightly wounded. The Wagram also sufA
fered, but in a less degree, and had only two men wounded.
shot, that entered the roundhouse of the Boree, wounded two
seamen, and carried away the wheel ; a splinter from which
slightly wounded Captain Mahe.
The Ulm had one man seOf the four advanced
verely and another slightly wounded.
frigates, the Penelope and Melpomene were the most engaged z
both received damage in their sails, rigging, and hull, and the
latter had one man wounded ; making the total loss on the French
side 17 wounded.
Leaving a small squadron oft’ Toulon, Sir
Edward Pellew soon afterwards steered for Minorca, and on the
16tb of the same month anchored in Port-Mahon. On the 5th
:
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of December the French fleet in Toulon received an accession
of force in the new 74-gun ship Colosse ; and the close of the
year left Comte Emeriau still at his anchorage in the road.

LIGHT SQUADRONS AND (SINGLE SHIPS.

On the
gun-brig,

March Lieutenant Francis Banks, of the Blazer
commanding the small British force stationed off the

14th of

island of Heligoland, having received information of the dis-

Cuxhaven and of the entrance of
the Russians into Hamburgh, took the Brevdrageren gun-brig,
Lieutenant Thomas Barker Devon, under his orders, and proceeded to the river Elbe, with the hope of intercepting such of
the enemy’s guii'vessels as might attempt to make their escape.
Early on the morning of the 15th the two brigs entered the
river, and found the French flotilla of 20 gun-vessels stationed
at Cuxhaven in the act of being destroyed.
On the 16th, by
invitation from the shore, Lieutenant Banks landed, and with a
detachment of 32 troops, which lie had embarked at Heligoland,
took possession of the batteries of Cuxhaven, and on the next
day concluded a treaty with the civil authorities, by which it was
agreed that the British flag should be hoisted in conjunction
with the colours of Hamburgh.
On the 20th, while the two gun-brigs were lying at anchor off
Cuxhaven, Lieutenant Devon volunteered, with a boat from each
brig, to go up the river in quest of a privateer of which information had just been received.
Accordingly, in the night, taking
with him the Brevdrageren’s gig containing a midshipman and
eight men, and the six-oared cutter of the Blazer, containing 11
men, commanded by Mr. William Dunbar, her master. Lieutenant Devon proceeded to execute the service he had undertaken.
On the 21st, at daylight, the two boats found themselves off
the Danish port of Brunsbuttel, situated about
miles up the
river, and close to two large galliots at^nchor.
Under the supposition that these were merchant vessels, Lieutenant Devon,
followed by the cutter at some distance, advanced to examine
them. On the near approach of the gig, the two vessels were
found to be gun-boats ; the nearest of which instantly hoisted
Danish colours, hailed, and opened a fire, which, luckily for the
people in the gig, passed over their heads. In this critical situation, Lieutenant Devon considered that there was no safety but
in resolutely boarding.
He accordingly dashed alongside, and,
in the smoke of the second discharge, which passed as harmlessly as the fir&t, and amidst a degree of confusion among the
^nes caused By the^exploi^n of some cartridges, Lieutenant
Dj^ypn, his brother, midshipman Frederick Devon (a youtl^ 6nly
] S' years of age), and eight men, captured, without the slightest
tressed state of the French at
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casualty, the Danish gun-boat Jonge-Troutman, commanded by
Lieutenant Lutkioi of the Danish navy, and mounting two long
18-pounders and three 12-pounder carronades, with a crew of

26 men; of whom two were wounded.
Mr. Dunbar arriving up, the prisoners were secured under the
hatches, the cable cut, and sail made after the other galliot, the
commander of which, on seeing the fate of his commodore, had
The
cift and steered for Brunsbuttel, about four miles distant.
and, the wind
rize-galliot soon gained upon her late consort
E eing light, the Blazer's cutter was despatched to cut off the
This Mr. Dunbar gallantly accomfugitive from her port.
plished, and with his 11 men captured, without opposition, the
Danish gun-boat Liebe, of the same force as the Jonge-Troutman, and commanded by Lieutenant Writt, also of the Danish
navy. This, it must be owned, was altogether a very gallant
exploit, and Lieutenant Devon well merited the praises that were
bestowed upon him for his conduct on the occasion.
Early in the month of October Captain Arthur Farquhar, of
the 18-pounder 36-gun frigate Desiree, arrived at Heligoland,
and assumed the command of the British naval force on that
By (this time the French had regained possession of
station.
Cuxhaven. After performing several important services up the
Weser and Ems, Captain Farquhar, on the 30th of November,
;

with a small squadron of gun-brigs and gun-boats, successfully
co-operated with a Russian force in an attack upon the heavy
batUiicsthat defended Cuxhaven. Crossing the Elbe, Captain
Farquhar afterwards ascended to Gluckstadt, and co-operated
with a detachment of the Crown Prince of Sweden's army in
reducing that important fortress. On the 5th of January, 1814,
after an investment of 16, and a bombardment of sfx days,
Gluckstadt surrendered by capitulation.
The Biitibli squadron which, besides the Desiree, was employed on the occasion, appears to have been, the 10-gun
schooner-sloop Shamrock, Captain John Marshall, brig-sloop
(late gun-brig) Hearty, Captain James Rose, gun-brigs Blazer,
Lieutenan! Francis Banks, and Redbreast, Lieutenant Sir George
Morat Keith, and gun-boats. No. 1, Lieutenant David Hanmer,
No. 2, master’s mate Thomas Riches, No. 3, Lieutenant Charles
Henry Seale, No. 4, Lieutenant Andrew Tullock, No. 5, midshipmen John Hallowes, No. 8, Lieutenant Richard Roper, No:
10, Lieutenant Francis Darby Romney, and No. 12, Lieutenant
John Henderson. Captain Farquhar, in his despatch, speaks
also in high terras of Captain Andrew Green, who commanded
a party of seamen and marines on shore, and of his assistants.
Lieutenants Charles Haultainand John Archer and midshipman
George Richardson ; likewise of Lieutenant Joshua Kneesbaw.

The

loss sustained by the flotilla amounted to three men killed,
and 16 wounded, including Captain Rose, midshipman Richard
Hunt, and captain’s clerk John Riches.

;
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the 16th of December, 1812, the French 40-gun frigate

Gloire, Captain Albin-Rene Roussin, sailed ftom Havre, with a
very strong south-east wind, which carried her as far as the
Lizard, and there left her, on the afternoon of the 17th, entirely
becalmed. On the 18th, at daylight, the Gloire found herself

nearly in the midst of nine vessels, the greater part of them
Two of the number, however, were
evidently merchantmen.
vessels of war : the nearest was the British 18-gun ship-sloftp
Albacore (sixteen 32, and eight 12, pounder carronades and two

long sixes, with a crew of 121 men and boys). Captain Henry
Thomas Davies and, about four miles to the westvvaid of her,
was the 14-gun brig-schooner Pickle, Lieutenant William FiggAt 8 A.M. the Gloire, who had been standing on the starboard
tack, wore with a light air of wind and edged away for the
Albacore, then bearing from her north-east by north. Each
ship soon ascertained that tiie other was an enemy and at 9
A. M. the Gloire hauled to the wind on the larboard tack, and
made all sail to escape. Judging by this, probably, that the
;

;

apparent French 40-gun frigate w'as an armee en flute or large
Captain Davies crowded sail in chase, followed, at
some distance, by the Pickle ; the latter and the Albacore
making repeated signals, to apprize the vessels in sight of the
presence of an enemy.
At 10 h. 12 m. A. M., having by carrying down the breeze
arrived within carronade range on the French frigate’s weather
whereupon the Gloire
quarter, the Albacore opened her fire
hoisted French colours and fired in return, hauling up a little, to
bestow a raking broadside upon her unequal antagonist. To
avoid this the Albacore tacked. The breeze soon afterwards
and at 11 A. M., finding her antagonist
fell to nearly a calm
much too strong for her, the Albacore discontinued the action,
with her fore spring-stay shot away, her rigging a good deal
damaged, and, what was the worst of all, with the loss of one
lieutenant (William Harmefn) killed and six or seven men
wounded. Strange to say, the French frigate herself did not
seem disposed to renew the action, but wore and made all sail
to the westwaid.
At 1 p. M., the Pickle having closed and a light breeze having
sprung up from the southward, the Albacore again made sail,
and at 3 p. m. was joined in the chase by the 12-gun brig- sloop
(late gun-brig) Borer, Captain Richard Coote, and 4-gun cutter
At 6 p. m. the Albacore began
Landrail, Lieutenant John Hill.
firing her bow-chasers ; as, on coming up, did two out of her
three (for the Landrail to have fired her 12-pounder carronades
would have been a farce) formidable consorts. To this alarming
cao^ionade, the Glpire reolied with her stern-chasers, and con*
tinued running from the ^^cadrille,’’ as if each of her four pursuers had been a frigate like berselL Thus the chase continued,
but without any firing after 7 p» M., until midnight on the 19tb
store-ship.

'

;

;
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when this dastardly French frigate, who, it appears, did not
have a man hurt on the occasion, had run herself completely out
of sight. Captain Davies merited great praise for his gallantry
and perseverance ; and there cannot be a doubt that, by the
boldness of the Albacore in chasing and attacking the Gloire,
several merchant vessels were saved from capture.

On

the following day, the 20tb, the Gloire captured the Spy
store-ship, from Halifax, Nova-Scotia, and, disarming
Captain Roussin then
her, sent her to England as a cartel.
steered for the coast of Spain and Portugal, and on the 28th, off

armed

the rock of Lisbon, was chased for a short time by two ships of
On the 1st of February he arrived to windward of
war.
Barbadoes, and returned soon afterwards to Europe. On the
25tli, in the chops of the Channel, the wind blowing a gale with
a raging sea, the Gloire fell in with the British 14-gun brig
Bearing up under her foresail
Linnet, Lieutenant John Tracey.
and close-icefed main topsail, the Gloire, at 2 h. 30 m. p. m.,
arrived within hail of the Linnet and ordered her to strike.
Instead of doing so, the brig boldly crossed the bows of the
French frigate, and, regardless of a heavy fire which the latter
commenced, got to windward of her. As the Gloire outsailed
the Liiinet on every point, all that Lieutenant Tracey could
now do, was to endeavour to outmanoeuvre her. This he did by
making short tacks ; well aware that, owing to lier great length,
the Irigate could not come about so quickly as a brig of less
than 200 tons. In practiting this manoeuvre, the Linnet had to
cross the bows of the Gloire a second and a third time (the
second time so near as to carry away the frigate’s jib-boom), and
was all the while exposed to her fire; but wliich, owing to the
ill-direction of the shot from the roughness of the sea, did no
great execution. At length, at 3 h. 30 m. p, m., having succeeded
in cutting away some of the Linnet’s rigging, the Gloire got
nearly alongside of her ; but the resolute lieutenant would not
yet haul down the British colours. The Linnet suddenly bore
up atluvaiT. the hawse of the frigate; and the Gloire, had she
not as siiddeiily luffed up, must, Captain Roussin says, have
passed completely over the brig. Being now under the guns of
the Gloire, two of the latter’s broadsides carried away the fore
yard, gafl^ and bowsprit of the Linnet, and compelled the brig
to surrender.
Such seamanship and intrepidity, on the part of
Lieutenant Tracey, show where the Gloire would have been, had
he encountered her in a frigate. To do M. Roussin justice, he
complimented his prisoner highly for the skill and perseverance
he had shown; and all must allow, that the captain of the
Gloire was an excellent judge of the best means to effect an
escape.

On the 27th the Gloire and her prize anchored at Brest ; and
Lieutenant Tracey and his officers and crew remained as
On the 31st of
prisoners until the spring of the ensuing year.

; ;
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Mw, 1814, a court-inartial was held on board the Gladiator at
Portsmouth, to try the late officers %nd crew of the Linnet for her
lost.
On that occasion, Lieutenant Tracey received, with an
honourable acquittal, the most unqualified praise for his conduct
and in 1 1 days afterwards, as we see by the jist, was deservedly
made

a coniniaftider.
the 17th of April, in the morning, the British 16-gun brigsloop Mutiiie, Captain Nevinson De Courcy, cruising in the bay
of Biscay, discovered’and chased a strange ship on her lee bow.
At 2 p. M. the ship, which was the Invincible privateer, of

On

Bayonne, Captain Martin Jortis, mounting 16 guns (twelve
French 18-pounder carronades and four long sixes), ^ith a crew
on board of 86 men, partly Americans, hoisted French colours,
and commenced a fire from her stern-guns ; which, disabling the
Mutine in her sails and rigging, occasioned her to drop astern.
The Mutine immediately commenced refitting herself, and at
8 h. 40m. again arrived within gun-shot; when the Invincible
In this
hoisted a light and opened a fire from her broadside.
way the running fight was maintained until 10 h. 45 m. p. m. ;
when, the ship having had her main topgallantmast and jib shot
away, the Mutine was enabled to close. Still it was not until
after a spirited resistance of 50 minutes, which made it 11 h.
30 m. p. M., that the Invincible hauled down her colours. The
Mutine is represented to have had two men wounded in the
action, but the loss, if any, sustained by the Invincible appears
to have been omitted in Captain De Courcy’s letter.
On the 9th of September, at 3 p. m., the British schooner
Alphea, of eight 18-pounder carronades, and 41 men and boys.
Lieutenant Thomas William Jones, fell in with and chased the
French 14-gun privateer schooner Renard, Captain De Roux,
belonging to Cherbourg, and acknowledged to have had on
board a crew of 50 men. At midnight the Alphea commenced
firing her chase-guns ; and at I a. m. on the 10th a close and
*
After a while, th Alphea, by the
spirited action commenced.
calm and the heavy swell that prevailed, became forced under
the bows of the Renard. The crew of the privateer immediately
threw into the Alphea seveml hand-grenades and made an
attempt to board, but were gallantly repulsed by the crew of the
Britisn schooner; which latter then poured in a most destructive
fire of grape-shot, that swept the whole of the Renard’s foreA second boarding attempt was made, and the Frenchcastle,
men were again beaten off’.
The two schooners soon afterwards burst the grapplings by
which 'j^tihey had been held together, and separated to a short
At
distan^^; both still maintaining a furious cannonade.
^ h. 30 *m. A. M„ owing in ^^at measure to the number of hand-grenades which had been thro\vn into her, the Alphea blew up
and along with her, perished|the whole of her gallant crew. Three
or four men were seen on a piece of the wreck, but the Renard
,
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her jolly boat, .sunk by shot as it was towing astern,
haying
and her launch cut to piecd^ as it lay on^the booms, could render
no assistance ; nor could the poor fellows find their way to the
privateer, although ^peatedly hailed to do so, as they had lost
their eyesight by the cj^plosfon.
The loss on board ^ (he Renard, as acknowledged by her
p6Scers, amounted to live men killed and 31 badly wounded,
including the captain with the loss of an arm, and three of his
lieutenants^. There was also a fourth liputenant, who took the
command wnen Captain Le Roux was funded. It is not unlikely, therefore, that the ^^50

and

men”r^r

to the sailors only,

Renard had from 70 to 80 men.
As mounting “ 14 guns,*' this schooner must have been about
200 tons measurement t whereas the Alphea one of the Bermu*
dian vessels was only 111 tons. The execution admitted to have
been done by the Alphea to her antagonist, was highly creditable to the gunnery of the British crew, and renders it probable
that, had not the fatal accident happened, the Alphea would
have made a prize of the Renard, although the latter was so much
that,, officers

included, the

superior to her in force.
It was, indeed, a lamentable occurrence ; and, to heighten the misfortune, Lieutenant Jones was a

very deserving officer.
In the early part of October the French brig-corvette Flibustier,
mounting fourteen 24-pounder carronades and two long sixes or
eights, and commanded by Lieutenant devaisseauJean-JacquesLeonore Daniel, lay at St.-Jean-de-Luz, about three leagues
north-east of the bar of Bayonne, watching an opportunity to
^put to sea, with treasure, arms, ammunition, salt-provisions, and
*a few troops, for the garrison of Santona. -The near approach
of the Marquess of Wellington’s army at last made it necessary
to move ; and, taking advantage of the dark and stormy state of
the weather, the Flibustier, at midnight, on the 12th, attended
three
trincadores,” or armed fishing-boats, weighed and stood
alongshore to the south-west. At daylight on the 13th'^the
French brig, then lying becalmed close under the heights near
the mouth of Bayonne river, was seen and chased by the British
schootier Telegraph, of twelve l2-pounder carronades, Lieutenant
Timothy Scriven, also by the 1 -gun brig-sloop Challenger,
Captsin Frederick Vernon, and 12-gun brig Constant, Lieutenant
John Stokes; the latter about six, the former upwards of eight,
miles distant in the offing.

Favoured by a
the Flibustier,
protection of

partial breeze,

who had by this time anchored

unde'r the distant

some batteries ; and at 6h. 46 m. p. m. the
schooner commenced cannonading the brig in a faking position
ahead. The Flibustier returned the Telegraph’s broadside with
such of her guns as would bear. The action coAtinued in this
way until about 7 p. m. ; when finding the two British brigs “in the
.

^

offing approaching to take

VOL.

vr.

a part

M

in the

combat, the French brig
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The schooner continued discharging her guns
hour longer. Lieutenant Scriven then ceased
firing^, and sent his boats to endeavour to save the vesseh whose
crew had already reached the shore in their boats.
The
schooner’s boat got on board ; and so, it is believed, did some
boats from the Challenger and Constant, but too late to save the
Flibustier ; which at about 8 h. 10 m. p. m. exploded, in sight of
the English and French armies encamped on the east side of the
Adoun The Telegraph bad not a man hurt, nor, as it appears, a
spar or a shroud shot away.
For his gallantry in advancing to attack a force so much
superior to his own, Lieutenant Scriven was promoted ta the rank
of commander; and the Telegraph, by his continuing to be
Lest we should appear
captain of her, became a sloop of war.
*to have underrated the force of the Flibustier, we are bound to
state, that the official account of her destruction assigns her a
force of 16 carronades and two nines, with a brass howitzer,
and four brass 3-pounders. The swivels and howitzer she may
have mounted ; but we doubt if the Flibustier carried more than
14 carronades, chiefly because we know not of a single instance
(the Abeille, as already stated, had been a foreign-built vessel*^),
in which a regular French brig-corvette mounted more than 16
guns, similar to the Oreste, and a great many others that have
appeared in these pages. Moreover, very little time was allowed
for the British, to take an accurate account of the force of the
set herself on

fire.

for about half an

Flibustier.

On

the 30th of September the two Franco-Batavian 40-gun
and Weser, Captains Jacob Van-Maren and Paul-^
Roelof Cantz-Laar, put to sea from the Texel, on a cruise off the*
Western Isles. On the 16th of October a violent gale of wind
dismasted both frigates, and separated them from each otlier.
On the 18th, towards I a. m., latitude 47° 30' north, longitude
9° 18' west, the British 18-gun brig-sloop Scylla, Captain Colin
Macdonald, fell in with the Weser, then with the loss of her
main and mizen masts and fore toprna^^ steering east by north,
on her way to Brest. After hailing the frigate several times,
the Scylla received a broadside from her. On this the brig made
sail ahead.
At daylight both vessels hoisted their colours ; but
Captain Macdonald judged it not prudent to attack a ship that,
altliough crippled in her masts, was so decidedly his superior
in guns and men ; especially, as the Scylla might herself gat
crippled, and, in the severe state of the weather, be thereby pre*
vented from keeping sight of the frigate: a s^vice on which the
brig now 'assiduously employed herselC
On thf^ 19tb, at daylight, having passed the night in burning
Une
firing guns^ and throwing up rockets, to indicate that
chiase of an enenfyv the Scylla found herself alone,
frigates Trave

eS€evo].T.»p*9t^

1
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thiclt weather obscuring the Weser from her view. Steering,
diu'ing that day atid night, a course deemed the most likely to
rejoin the French frigate, the Soylla, at daylight on the morning
of the 20th, fell in with the British 18-guii brig-sloop Royalist,
Captain James John Gordon Bremer. The latter, volunteering,

the

the two brigwS, with the wind from the south-west, bore away to
seek and engage the enemy, then supposed to be in the eastAt 9 h. 30 m. a. m. the Weser was discovered in the
north-east.
north-east, and chased ; latitude at nooif 48° 28' north, longitude
6° 18' west. At 3h. 30 m. p. m. the two brigs opened their fire,
the Royalist stationing herself on the fiigate’s starboard bow,
and the Scyllaon her starboard quarter. At 5 p. m., being much
cut up in their sails and rigging, and the Scylla having her
mainmast shot through, and the Royalist five men badly
wounded, the two brigs hauled off to repair tiieir damages.
Since 1 h. 30m. p.m. a sail had been observed to leeward.
This was the British 74-gun ship Rippoii, Captain Sir Christopher Cole, using her utmost efforts to take a part in the action.
Captain Macdonald now detached Captain Bremer to reconnoitre the ship to leeward.
The Royalist accordingly bore up,
and the Scylla continued following the French frigate. On the
21st, at a little before daylight, the Royalist spoke the Rippon,
and again made all sail on a wind to close the Scylla and
frigate.
At 9 h. 30 m. a. m. the Scylla, taking a raking position,
recommenced firing at the Weser ; and the Royalist, placing herself on the latter’s larboard bow, soon joined in the action.
In
10 minutes, finding that the Rippon was nearly within gun-shot
on her lee quarter, and that all hopes of escape were at an end,
the Weser bred her larboard guns at the Royalist, and, standing
on towards the Rippon, hauled down her colours.
boat from
the Royalist immediately boarded the French frigate; and the
Rippon, on arriving up, took the prize in tow, and conducted her

A

to Falmouth.
In this creditable performance on the part of the two brigs,
the Scylla had two seamen wounded, and the Royalist two sea-

men

killed,
her first lieutenant (James Waring), master
(William Wilson, severely), five seamen, one marine, and one
boy w'ounded ; total, on board the two brigs, two killed and 1
wounded. As a proof that the carronades of the brigs had produced some effect, tfie Weser, out of a crew of 340 men and
boys, had four men killed and 15 wounded.
On the morning of the same day on which the Weser wan
captured, the British brig-sloop Achates, of fourteen 24-pounder
carronades and two sixes. Captain Isaac Hawkins Morrison^
standing to the south-south-east with the wind at south-west,
fell in with the Trave, upon her weather beam.
The Achates
immediately made sail in chase, and, as soon as she had forereached sufficiently, wore and stood for the Ftench frigate. At
7 fa. 50 m. A. tf« the Achates gallantly engaged the Trave in
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pas^^^and

received in return a

fire

that

much

1813.

injured her s^ils

and rigging. At 8 a. m. a large ship was discovered bearing
down. The Achates immediately hauled towards her and made
>

the private signal ; but the stranger, instead of answering it,
tacked from the brig and hauled close to the wind. In the
mean time the Trave had bore up to the eastward. At noon,
latitude 46° 37' north, longitude 7° 26' west, the Achates was
again near enough to exchange shots with the Trave, and continued engaging in an advantageous position on her quarter,
until about 8 p. m. ; when dark and squally weather concealed
In this very spirited as well as
the Ti*ave from her view.
skilful attack, Captain Morrison had the good fortune not to
lose a man ; but the fire of the Achates had wounded two seamen belonging to the Trave.
Favoured by the darkness, the French frigate continued her
course without further interruption, until, on the afternoon of
the 23d, she encountered the ilritish 18- pounder 36-gun frigate
Andromache, Captain George Tobin. At 3 h. 30 ni. p. m. the
Trave opened a fire from her stern-chasers, but the Andromache
did not return it until 4 b. 15 m. p. m.; by which time she had
gained a position on the French frigate’s weather quarter. The
fire which the Andromache now commenced was so close and
well directed, that in a quarter of an hour the Trave hauled
down her colours. Indeed, had the latter been an efficient
instead of a dismasted ship, further resistance would have been
vain, as the British 24-pounder 38-gun frigate Eurotas, Captain
John Philiimore, was approaching in the north-east. Out of
her 321 men and boys, the Trave had one seaman killed, her
captain, second lieutenant, two midshipmen (one mortally), and
24 seamen wounded. The Andromache’s loss consisted of only
two wounded, but one was her first lieutenant, Thomas Dickinson, severely.

Both the Weser and Trave, being new frigates, one of 1081,
It was
the other of 1076 tons, were added to the British navy.
considered rather singular, that frigates of that size should have
been armed upon the quarterdeck and forecastle with carronades
of so light and ineffective a caliber as 18-pounders. Of these,
each frigate mounted 16, making, with her 28 long 18-pounders, 44 guns.
On the 9th of October, at 8 h. 30 m. a. m., the Owers light
bearing north-north-east, the British bomb-vessel Thunder,
Captain Watkin Owen Pell, being on her way from Spithead to
Woolwich, observed a large armed lugger to windward under
easy sail. His vessel being of a class likely to effect more by
decoying^ than chasing an enemy, Captain Pell altered his
toward^the shore and took in his studdiilg-sails. The
and the higger,^hich was the Neptune, of Dtinue, mounting 16 guns, with a crew on board of 6S men, bore
chase.
At lO h. 30 m. a. m., having arrived on t^ Thun-
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tier's larboard quarter, the French captain hailed the supposed
merchantman to bring to, and strike.
With her numerous crew all ready, the Neptune then put up
her helm, to lay her anticipated prize on board. The Thunder
at the same moment put her helm down, and had barely time to
fire her four carronad6s and a volley of musketry, when the
lugger fell onboard. A portion of the British crew were on her
and, after a severe conflict, in which four
decks in a trice
Frenchmen were killed and 10 wounded, including one mortally
and five very severely, the Thunder made a prize of the Neptune,
and that with so slight a loss as two men wounded.
On the 1st of November, in the morning, St.-Vallery on the
;

coast of France bearing south-south-east distant five miles, the
16-gun brig-sloop Snap, Captain William Bateman Dash wood,
discovered five French armed luggers, three in the north-west
close to windward, and two considerably to leeward.
The Snap

immediately wore and stood for the three weathermost luggers,
but Captain Dashwood had very soon the mortification to
observe their separation, and then their escape by superior
sailing.
At 9 a. m. the Snap bore up in pursuit of the two leeward most vessels, and, after using various deceptions, enticed
one alongside. The British brig immediately opened her fife,
and, at the end of a 10 minutes' cannonade, captured, without
the loss of a man, the French privateer Lion, of Boulogne,
mounting 16 guns, with 69 men; of whom the captain and four
men were killed, and six severely wounded.
TJic British squadron, stationed off the north coast of Spain
to assist the patriots, was under the command of Captain Sir
George Ralpii Collier, of the 38-gun frigate Surveillante. In
the early part of May the force detached off the port of Castro
de Urdeales consisted of the brig-sloops Lyra, Captain Robert
Bloye, and Royalist and Sparrow, Captains James John Gordon
Bremer and Joseph Needham Tayler. Although every thing was
done by the three commanders and their respective officers and
crews, in landing guns and bringing them into operation, the
French force in the neighbourhood was too powertul to be tesisted.
By great exertions the garrison, consisting of about
1150 men, was embarked on board the brigs arid eonve^red to
Bermeo. The loss sustained by the little squadron^ in the
service it had performed, amounted to 10 wounded, including
lieutenant Samuel Kentish and midshipman Charles Thomas
Sutton (leg amputated) of the Royalist.
The principal object now was to blockade the port, and pirevent the French garrison from getting any supplies. This was
so effec^ally done, that on the 22d of June, after committing

upon the inhabitants enormities of the most revolting d^ripthe French evacuated the town and retii^ to Srintona.
The Sparrow having just at this moment arrived off the port.
Captain Tayler very properly garrisoned the castle; ^nd such
tion,
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the precipitate flight of the French commandant, on
observing the approach of the British brig, that he fled
lA^ithoot destroying the artillery or powder.
On the 10th of July, at 10 a.m., the breaching batteries,
raised by the army of General Graham on the Chope sand-hills,
were opened against the walls of St.-Sebastian’s ; and a detachment of seamen was landed from Sir George Collier’s squadron
to co-operate in the attack, under the orders of the first lieutenant of the Surveillante, Dowell O’Reilly. The loss sustained
by this detachment, up to the evening of the 21st of July,
amounted to tw'o seamen killed, Lieutenant Robert Graham
Dunlop, and five seamen wounded. The squadron stationed off
St.-Sebastian’s consisted, besides the Surveillante, Lyra, and
Sparrow, of the 38-gun frigates Revolutionnaire and Presidente,
Captains John Charles Woolcombe and Francis Mason, brigsloops Beaglej Despatch, and Challenger, Captains John Smith,
James Galloway, and Frederick Vernon, schooners Holly and
Juniper, and two gun-boats.
On the 31st of August two divisions of boats from the squadron, placed under the orders of Captains Galloway and Bloye,
were sent to make a demonstration on the back of the rock of
The plan succeeded, and a large proportion of
St.-Sebastian’s.
the garrison was diverted from the defence of the breach which,
on the preceding day, had been made in the walls. The men-ofwar bngs also weighed with a light breeze, and stood into the
harbour. At 11 a. m. the assault by the breach took place, and
at 1 Ii. 30 m. p. M. the town was entered and possessed ; but the
citadel still held out.
Captain Smith of the Beadle was slightly
wounded, also three or four of the seamen. On the 8th of September the breaching and mortar batteries opened a most ruinous fire upon the castle of La Motte, or citadel of St.-Sebastian's ; and in a very short time General Rey, the governor, sent
out a flag of truce to propose terms of capitulation, which were
immediately agreed to. in a^ition to the ships already named,
there were present co-operating in thecfttack, the 18-pounder 36un frigate Magicienne, Captain the Honourable William Gorfon, and th^un-brig Constant, Lieutenant John Stokes. Among
the naval officers who distinguished themselves qn the occasion.
Captain Sir George Collier names Lieutenant the Honourable
Jaines Arbuthnot of the Surveillante, also midshipmen Digby
Marsh, George Harvey, Henry Bloye, and William Lawson.
On the 18th of March the British 38-gun frigate Undaunted,
Captain Thomas Ussher, chased a tartan tinder the battery of
Carri, situated about five leagues to the westward of Marseille.
Xighl;
prayenting the ship from getting' up, Lieut^aht
offiired bis set^^s to destroy the battel^.
The
tsHl^^hdet his orders, assisted by |dr. Robert Clennan thb
acting Lieutenant Thonadis Salkeld and Lieutenant ot
Harry Hunt, pushed off accordingly to execute the
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and in a few minutes afterwards
mounting four 24- pounders, a 6-pounder
field-gun, and a 13-inch mortar;, and this although the French
troops were strongly posted behind palisadoes, and stood until
service.

The

British landed^

carried the battery,

the marines were in the act of charging bayonets, when they
turned and suffered a severe loss. The guns at the battery were
all destroyed, the tartan brought out, and the boats returned to
the ship with no greater loss than two men killed and one

wounded.

On

m

the 30th, while the Undaunted wa^'
company with the
frigate Volontaire, Captain and senior officer the Honourable Granville George Waldegrave, and the 18-gun brigsloop Redwing, Captain Sir John Gordon Sinclair, 14 merchant
vessels were discovered at anchor in the harbour of Morgion,
situated between Marseille and Toulon.
Lieutenant Isaac Shaw,
first of the Volontaire, assisted by Lieutenants of marines William Burton and Harry Hunt, proceeded with the boats of the
three ships, to endeavour to cut out the convoy.
On the 31st, in the morning, Lieutenant Shaw and his party
landed at Sourion, and, marching over the hills at daylight,
carried the two batteries of the place in the rear, after a partial
resistance frrm 40 French troops stationed at them.
Five 36pounders in one battery, and two 24-pounders in the other, were
thrown into the sea, one mortar well spiked, and all the ammunition destroyed. The boats, under Lieutenant Dey Richard Syer,
although elsewhere opposed by two field-pieces, brought out 11
vessels, tartans and settees, laden with oil, and destroyed some
others.
The whole service was accomplished with so slight a
loss as one marine killed, and two marines and two seamen
wounded. The names of no other officers present, than those
above given, appear in Captain Waldegrave’s letter, except midshipman Charles Wyvill, on whom great praise is bestowed.
On the 2d of May Captain Robert Hussey Moubray, of the
74-gim ship Repulse, detached 100 marines from that ship, under
Captain Edward Michael Ennis, along with the marines of the

38-gun

Volontaire and Undaunted, to destroy some newly erected works
in the vicinity of Morgion ; while the boats of the squadron,
under Lieutenant Isaac Shaw, first of the Volontaire, covered by
the launches with their carronades and by the brig-sloop Re(U
wing, brought out some vessels that were in the harbour. The
detacbmo^nt of marines landed, and drove a detachment of French
troops to the heights in the rear of the harbour ; where they
were kept in check until the vessels were secured, and the batterries, on which were found nine gun-carriages and a 13-mch
mortar, were blown up and destroyed. On this occasion Lieoptenant Shaw was wpunded; and in the boats two men were
killed and three wouqded.
The vessels brought out were six
in number, all laden, but small.
Between the lOth and 15th of May, through the judicious
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ma^igement of Captain Charles Napier of the IS-pounder 36un frigate Euryalus^ the French coasting trade^ to and from
foulon to the eastward, was collected in Cavalarie road, to the*
number of upwards of 20 sail. Judging this convoy to be a
proper object of attack, Captain Edward Brace, of the 74-gun
ship Berwick, detached for the purpose the boats of the two
ships under the orders of Lieutenant Henry Johnston S weedland, assisted by Lieutenant Alexander Sandiland, first of the
Euryalus, and, among others, by midshipmen John Monk and
Maurice Crawford, containing, along witn a detachment of seamen, the whole of the marines of the 74 and frigate, commanded
by Captain William T. I. Matthews.
On the morning of the 16th the united detachments landed,
and in 20 minutes were in possession of the batteries, and had
begun to open a fire from them upon the retreating enemy. The
French national xebec Fortune, carrying 10 long 8-pounders and
four swivels, with a crew of 95 men, commanded by Lieutenant

Fclix-Marie-Louis-Anne-Joseph-Julien Lecamus, tried to effect
her escape ; but the Euiyalus, pushing close in, cut her off. The
French crew then abandoned her, leaving her, with a hole made
through her bottom by a shot from one of her guns and a train
laid to her magazine, at anchor with a spring on her cable, under
the fire of the Euryalus, the captured fort, and the launches.
The vessel was promptly boarded by a division of the boats, and
just in time to preserve her from blowing up or sinking. The
vessels found in the harbour amounted to 22, of different descripThe whole were either taken or destroyed ; and the
tions.
object of the enterprise was fully accomplished, with no greater
loss than one marine killed and one seaman missing.
On the 18th of August an attack was made upon the batteries of Cassis, a town between Marseille and Toulon, by the
Undaunted frigate. Redwing brig, and 16-gun brig-sloop Kite,
Captain the Honourable Robert Uavendisb Spencer, accompanied
by a detachment of boats from the three first-named vessels, and
from the Caledonia, Hib^ia, Barfieur, and Prince-of-Wales
line-of-battle ships, part of Sir Edw^d Pellew s fleet.
Owing to
light winds, the Undaunted could not take up the anchorage &at
Captain Ussher intended ; |>ut the Redwing and Kite, in spite
of a fire from four batteries that protected the entrance of the
bay, swept themselves in, and took a most judicious nosition for
covering the marines; who, led by Captain Jeremiah Coghlan, of
the Caledonia, carried the citaael battery by escalade. The
marineiiftben drove the French before them, at the point of the
and pumued them through the batteries to the heights
that eotnmanded. the town. The boats^ under the direction of
Gdptain.Sir John Sinclair of the Redwing, then entered the
across the entrance to which two*«heavy giin<*boats we»a
iiioan^, and captured th0l(| a Uiird gun^^boat, and 24 merdfant
.

setteea

and tartans.

CAPTURE OF FONZA.
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British in executing this dashing

amounting to four marines killed,
one lieutenant (Aaron Tozer), one petty officer, and 14 marines
In his official letter, Captain Ussher mentions,
wounded.
besides those already named, the following officers as having
behaved with distinguished gallantry r Lieutenants Joseph
Robert Hownam and Joseph Grimshaw, Captains of marines
Thomas Sherman and Thomas Hussey, and Lieutenants of
mariribs Hariy Hunt, Robert Turtliff Dyer, William Blucke,
John Maule, Thomas Reeves, Alexander Jarvis, Edward Mallard,
and Samuel Burdon Ellis. Lieutenant Hunt, it appears, was
the first who entered the citadel battery, by a ladaer, under a
enterprise

was rather

serious,

galling fire.
On the 26th of February, in the morning, the British 12pounder 32-gun frigate Thames, then Captain Charles Napier,

and 18-pounder 36-gun frigate Furieuse, Captain William
Mounsey, having on board Lieutenant-colonel Coffin and the
second battalion of the 10th regiment of foot, bore up for the
narrow entrance (about a quarter of a mile across) to the
harbour of the island of Ponza on the coast of Naples ; and,
giving and receiving a fire from the batteries on each side,
anchored close across the mole-head. Colonel Coffin and the
troops were then landed, and pushed for a tower into which the
enemy had retreated. The appearance of the troops, aided by
the severe fire of the ships, induced the governor to hoist a flag
of truce. This led to a capitulation, and the island on the same
day surrendered to the arms of his Britannic majesty. Nor did
the British lose a single man in either service, although the
batteries mounted ten 24 and 18 pounders and two 9-inch
mortars; and although the Thames was hulled three times and
the Furieuse twice, besides having their sails and rigging a good
deal cut.
A convoy of 50 sail of armed vessels, chiefly Neapolitan gunboats, having assembled at Pietra-Nera onthecoast of Calaoria,
to be ready to tran^ort to Naples timber and other government
property. Captain Kobert Hall, who commanded uie Sicilian
flotilla stationed at Messina, volunteered, with two divisions of
gun-boats and four companies of the 75th regiment, under the
command of Major Stewart, supplied by Lieutenant-general
I-ord William Bentinck at Palermo, to destroy the enemy's
works. On the night of the I4th of February Captain Hall
proceeded to the attack ; but, owing to light and contrary winds,
the boats did Hot arrive at Pietra-Nera until nearly daylight on
the 15tfa ; when Major Stewart, with about 160 men, and an
auxiliary party of seamen conunanded by Lieutenant Francis
Le Hunte, landed, and, without waiting for the remainder of the
force mtended to be employed, pushed up a height, the possession
of wUdi a complete battaUon, with two troops of cavaliy and
two pieces of artillery, were prepared to dispute.
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Assisted by a corporars detachment of the rocket corps, the
troops cliarged the height in the most determined
manner, and succeeded only after as determined a resistance,
the French colonel-commandant, Roche, and most of his officers,
being killed or made prisoners, and the height literally covered
with dead. The division of the flotilla under Captain Imbert
had by this time commenced a most destructive cannonade on
the batteries ; which held out with such obstinacy, that Captain
Hall was obliged to order them to be successively stormed*
This service was performed by Lieutenant Le Hunte, with a party
of seamen, in a very gallant style. At 8 a. m, every thing was
in the possession of the assailants ; the most valuable of the
British

enemy’s vessels and timber launched, and the rest on fire.
Upwards of 150 French were killed and wounded, and 153
made prisoners including several of the principal officers. Major
Stewart, whose behaviour is highly praised by Captain Hall, fell
by a musket-shot while, in company with the latter, pushing
from the shore after the troops had embarked. The loss on the
part of the navy amounted to only one boatswain and one
seaman killed and seven seamen wounded.
On the 6th of January, at daybreak, as the British 38-gun
frigate Bacchante, Captain William Hoste, and 18-gun brigsloop Weasel, Captain James Black, were lying becalmed about
five leagues to the south-east of Cape Otranto, at the mouth of
the Adriatic, five gun-vessels were discovered; three in the
south-west, steering towards Otranto, and two in the south-east,
Ordering, by signal, the Weasel to
steering to the eastward.
attend to the latter, Captain Hoste sent the Bacchante’s boats,
under the command of Lieutenant Donat Henchy O^Brien,
assisted by Lieutenants Silas Thomas Hood and Frank Gostling,
Lieutenant of marines William Haig, master’s mates George
Powell and James M‘Kean, and midshipmen the Honourable

Henry

I.

Rous and William Waldegrave, Thomas Edward

Hoste, James Leonard Few, and Edward O. Pocock, in pursuit
of the division in the soutb-west. At 8 A. m. Lieutenant O’Brien
in the barge captured the stemmost gun-boatj mounting two
guns, one French 12, and one 6-pounder, both on pivots, and

manned

with

36 men, commanded by the

senior

French

officer

of whom were enscignes de vaisseau.
Leaving, to take possession of the prize, the first gig, commanded by midshipman Thomas Edward Ho&te> Lieutenant
O’Bnen pu^ed on after the two remaining gun-vessels, then,
sweeping with all their strength towards the coast of Calabria*
Sending his prisoners below, and fastening the hatches over
them, young Hoste, with his seven men, in the most gallant
ttemier, loaded and fired the bow-gun at the retreating gunr
dhMits; ‘whieb, in a little time, were also captured. This dadfiin^
biartmrprise, with UeuteriRit O^Brien's usual good fortune, was
achieved without any loss, although the shot from the gun-

of the thme,

i-

i

all
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vessels cut the oars fi-om the men’s hands as the boats were
For his gallantry on the above and
pulling towards them.
several other occasions^ Lieutenant O’Brien was promoted to

the rank of commander.
The Weasel not being able to overtake het two gun-vessels,
two of her boats under Lieutenant Thochas Whaley and midshipman James Stewart, and a boat belonging to the Bacchante
under master’s mate Edward Webb, proceeded in chase. The
Bacchante’s boat, taking the lead, soon overtook, and, although
she carried only a 3-pounder hi the bow with 18 men, capture,
in spite of a warm opposition, the sternmost French gun-boat,
armed the same as that already described, and having 40 men
actually on board.
Leaving the captured vessel to be taken
possession of by the boats astern, Mr. Webb pushed after the
remaining gun-boat, and carried her in the same gallant manner,
and with equal impunity as to loss.
On the 14th of February, early in the morning, the Bacchante
sent her barge, armed with a 12-pounder carronade and manned
with 23 officers and men under Lieutenant Hood, in chase of a
vessel seen by the night-glass to be sweeping and steering for
Otranto. After pouring in a destructive fire of round shot and
musketry, Lieutenant Hood, assisted by Lieutenant of marines
William Haig and master's mates William Lee Rees and Charles
Bruce, boarded and carried the French gun-vessel Alcinous, of
two long 24-pounders and 45 men, last from Corfu. The only
person hurt on the British side was Lieutenant Hood, who
received a severe contusion on the loins by a fall ; so severe,
indeed, that this gallant young officer became eventually deprived of the use of both his legs.
The loss on the French side
amounted to two killed and nine wounded, and the gun-boat
was so shattered by the carronade, that she had three feet water
in her liold. As soon, therefore, as the prisoners were removed,
it was found necessary to set the prize on fire.
Notwithstanding that an officer of acknowledged merit is now
walking on crutches, in consequence of an incurable lameness
produced by the wound he received in this truly gallant enterprise, no other notice was taken in the London Gazette of Cap«
tain Hoste’s letter on the subject, than a statement, that two
letters, dated on the 14th of February, had been received :
One^
reporting the capture, off Otranto, of TAlcinous French gunb<^t, carrying two guns and 32 men, and of eight trading
vessels under her convoy from Corfu; the other, stating the
capture of la Vigilante French courier gun-boat, from Corfu to
Otranto with despatches, and having on board, as passenger,
the general of artillery Corda and his staff.”
On the llth of May, receiving information that a convoy of
enemy^s vessels were lying in the channel of Karlebago, Captain
Hoste proceeded thither ; but, on account of a contrary wind
and strong current, the Bacchante did not arrive there until the
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morning of the 15th. As the port of Karlebago offered excellent
ahdter for enemy’s vessels, C^tain Hoste resolved to destroy
the works that defended it.
The governor refusing to accede
to the terms offered, the Bacchante anchored within pistol-shot
of the battery, which mounted eight guns ; and, after a good
deal of firing, at truce was hung out, and the place surrendered at
discretion.
The marines, and a detachment of seamen under
Lieutenant Hood, landed and took possession. The guns of
the place were embarked, the public works destroyed, and the
castle blown up ; and the Bacchante retired with the loss of
four seamen severely wounded, two of them with their arms
shot

off.

On

the 12th of June, at daylight, the Bacchante discovered

an enemy’s convoy under the town of Gela-Nova, on the coast
of Abruzza. As the frigate w^as six or seven miles to leeward of
them, with a light breeze and a strong current against her, Captain Hoste detached the boats under Lieutenant Hood, with
discretionary orders, either to attack the convoy or to wait till
the Bacchante arrived.
Lieutenant Hood took with him Lieutenant Frank Gostling, acting Lieutenant Edward Webb, Lieutenants of marines Charles Holmes and William Haig, master’s
mate William Lee Rees, and midshipmen James Rowe, Thomas
Edward Hoste, Francis George Farewell, the Honourable William Walde^ave, Thomas William Langton, James M‘Kean,

and Samuel Richardson.
Lieutenant Hood found the enemy much stronger than had
been expected^ consisting of sevefi large gun-boats, mounting
each one long 18-pounder in the bow, three smaller gun-vessels,
with a 4-pounder in the bow, and 14 sail of merchant vessels,
four of which also had guns in the bow and the shore astern
of the vessels was lined with troops intrenched on the beach,
having with them two field-pieces. This,
says Captain
Hoste,” was the force opposed to a frigate’s boats but no disparity of numbers could check the spirit of the brave officers
and men employed on this Service. The attpek was determined
on instantly, and executed with all the gallantry and spirit
which men accustomed to danger and to despise it have so fre-r
quently shown ; and never i^as there a finer display of it than
on this occasion.” The boats, as they advanced, were exposed
to a heavy fire of grape and musketry ; and it was not until they
were fairly alongside the gun-boats, that the crews of the latter
slackened their fire they were then driven from their vessels
with great loss. The troops on the beach, stated by the prisoners to amount to 100 men, fled on the first fire, and their two
field-pieces wefo destroyed by the British marines*
In performing this very brilliant exploit, the boats of the Bacchante
iil|(^ned a Ibsa of two seamen and one marine killed, and five
iN^li^en an4 one inarine vflkinded*
-TO the 22d of April, at daybreak, the brig-sloop Weasel,
:

;

:
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cruising about four miles to the east-north-east of the island of
Zirana, discovered and chased a convoy, close to the main land,
making for the ports of Trau and Spalatro. As the brig ap-

the vessels separated in different directions, the
greater part, with 10 gun-boats, bearing up for the bay of BosThese the Weasel continued to chase under all sail;
calina.
and at 5h. 30 m. a. m. they anchored in a line about a mile from
the [shore, hoisted French colours, and commenced firing at
The' wind blowing strong from the south-east, which was
her.
directly into the bay, the sails and rigging of the brig were considerably damaged before she could close.
At 6 a.'m., however,
the Weasel anchored with springs, within pistol-shot of the gunboats ; and a furious action commenced. At the end of 20
minutes the latter cut their cables, ran closer in, and again
opened their fire. This increased distance not suiting her carronades, the Weasel cut her cable, ran within half pistol-shot of
the gun-boats, and recommenced the action. Three large guns,
at the. distance of 30 yards from each other, and 200 or 300
musketry, on the heights immediately over the British brig,
now united their fire to that of the gun-boats. The engagement
continued in this way until 10 a.m.; when three of the gunboats struck their colours, two were driven on shore, and one
was sunk.
The remaining four gun-boats were now reinforced by four
more from the eastward ; who anchored outside the Weasel,
and commenced firing at her. This obliged the brig to engage
on both sides, but the outer gun-boats afterwards ran in and
joined the others; all of whom now placed themselves behind a
point of land, so that the Weasel could only see their masts
Here the gun-boats commenced a most defrom her deck.
structive fire, their grape-shot striking the brig over the land in
every part. At this time the Weasel’s crew, originally short by
the absence of several men in prizes, was so reduced, that she
could with difficulty man four guns ; the marines and a few of
the seamen firing musketry, her grape being all expended. The
action lasted in this way until 3 p. m., when the gun-boats discontinued their fire. At the expiration of 40 minutes the
.engagement recommenced, and continued, without intermission, until 6 h. 30 m. p. m., when the firing entirely ceased on

proached,

both

sides.

The Weasel was now

in a very critical situation : she was but
a few yards from a lee-shore, almost a complete wreck, with
the whole of her running, and the greater part of her standing,
rigging cut to pieces, most of her sails shot from the yards, her
masts shot through in several places, her anchors all destroyed
or rendered unserviceable, hef hull pierced with shot, five of
which had entered between wind and water, and her two pumps
shot away ^tween the decks, so that the crew could with difficulty keep the brig free by constantly bailing at both hatches.
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In addition to all this, the Weasel had already lost 25 men in
and wounded. Captain Black, nevertheless, after dark,
sent his boats, and destroyed, besides the gun-boats that bad
struck and gone on shore, eight of the convoy; the boats
bringing away some of the enemy’s anchors, by the aid of which
the brig was enabled to warp herself out.
On the 23d, at daybreak, having warped herself about a mile
from the land, the Weasel was again attacked by the gun- boats,
who, taking a raking position, annoyed the brig much especially
as, her last cable being half shot through and the wind blowing

killed

;

strong in, she could not venture to bring her broadside to bear
All this day and night the Weasel continued
warping out from the shore, but very slowly, her people being
reduced in numbers and exhausted with fatigue. On the 24th,
at noon, the French opened a battery, which they had erected,
on a point of the bay close to which the Weasel w'as obliged to
pass ; and at 1 p. m. the gun-boats pulling out in a line astern,

upon them.

recommenced

their

fire.

The wind was now moderate, and

shortly afterwards it fell calm. At 6 p.m. the gun-boats, having
got within range, received the contents of the brig’s larboard
broadside and sheered oft'; but, owing to the calm, the Weasel
was unable to follow up her advantage, and they effected their
escape.
In this very gallant, and, considering the extrication of the
vessel from such a host of difficulties, admirably conducted

Weasel had her boatswain (James Toby), three
seamen, and one marine killed,^ and her commander badly
wounded by a musket-ball through the right hand ; but, with a
modesty that did him honour, Captain Black would not suffer
the surgeon to insert his name in the official report. The brig’s
remaining wounded consisted of her first lieutenant (Thomas
Whaley, severely), one master’s mate (William Simkin, severely),
one midshipman (James Stewart), 19 seamen, and two marines
wounded. The loss sustained on the part of the French gunboats, and at the batteries on shore, could not be ascertained,
but must have been severe^.
On the 2d of February, at dayli^t, Faro bearing south-southeast distant six miles, the British 18-gun ship-sloop Kingfisher,
Captain Ewell Tritton, discovered several trabaccolos near Melara
steering to the southward.
There being little wind. Captain
Tritton detached the cutter and pinnace, under acting Lieutenant
George H. Palmer and Mr. John Waller the gunner, to intercept the vessels.
After a five hours’ chase, the two boats succeeded in capturing one trabaccolo, and in running nine on shore
near St-Catharine’s in the island of Corfu, five of which were
totally d$atioy0d. In executing this service, the two boats were
to a heavy fire of musketry from the heights and from a
battery, and sy^ained a loss, in consequence of two
and seven se^rely wounded#
enterprise, the
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On the 6th of January at 2 p. m., a division of the boats of the
18-pounder 36-gun frigate Havannah, Captain the Honourable
George Oadogan, placed under the orders of Lieutenant William
Hamley, attacked and carried the French gun-boat, No. 8, of one
long 24-pounder and 35 men, although the vessel was prepared
in every respect and was supported by musketry from the shore
Lieutenant Hamley had no
to which she had been made fast.
expectation of meeting an armed vessel, until, upon opening the
creek in which the gun-boat lay, the boats were fired upon, and
desired by the troops drawn up on the beach to surrender.
Three merchant vessels were taken at the same time; and the
British loss amounted to one master’s mate (Edward Percival)
killed and two seamen wounded.
On the 22d of March the boats of the Havannah, under the
same commanding officer, assisted by Lieutenant of marines
William Hockly, captured, under the town of Vasto, a large
trabaccolo, mounting three long French 8-pounders, and destroyed a similar vessel laden with oil. On the 26th, Lieutenant
Hamley, assisted again by Lieutenant Hockly, daptured five
armed trabaccolos and five feluccas laden with salt, near the
town of Fortore. In both instances, the vessels were hauled
aground, and were under the protection of a strong body of
military and some guns on the beach.
No greater loss, notwithstanding, was sustained by the British in either enterprise, than
two men sliglHly wounded.
On the 17th of June, in the
morning, the boats of the same frigate, still commanded by
Lieutenant Hamley, landed and brought off, from under the
town of Vasto and from the fire of eight guns, 10 sail of merchant vessels ; and that with no greater loss than three men
slightly

wounded.

On

the 21st of December, 1812, the British 38-gun frigate
Apollo, Captain Bridges Watkinson Taylor, accompanied by the
brig-sloop Weasel, chased a trabaccolo under the protection of
the tower of St.-Cataldo. As this tower was reputed to be the
strongest between Brindisi and Otranto, Captain Taylor resolved
to attempt its destruction. The boats of the two vessels were
accordingly detached on that service, under the orders of Lieu-

tenants George Bowen and Michael Quin. The enemy became
mueh discouraged at having Murat’s Neapolitan colours cut
down by the first shot from the Apollo’s barge, that the tower
was carried without the assistance of the ships or the slightest
loss.
It contained a telegraph, three carriage-guns, and three

so

swiveky and was blown up.
On the 18tb of January, 1813, Rear-admiral Thomas Fiancis
Freetnantle, the British commander-in-chief in the Adriatic, detadmd the Apollo, accompanied by the Esperanza private^ and
four gun-boats, having on board 250 troo^ under Lieutenantcolonel RobeiteoD^ to attack the island of Augusta; On the 29th
the island surrendered; and Captain Taylor l^tows great praise
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upon Lieutenant Bowen, first, and Mr. Thomas Ullock, purser,
of the Apollo, who served on shore ; also, for their gallantry in
the frigate’s barge, launch, and yawl, midshipmen William
Henry Brand, William Hutchinson, and William David Folkes.
Colonel Robertson having left a garrison in Augusta, the Apollo
and small vessels sailed, on the 1st of February, for the neighbouring island of Gurzola; and, on the same night, 160 soldiers,
70 seamen, and 50 marines, with a howitzer, landed at Port
Bufalo, and surprised and carried a hill that commanded the
town. Finding that, notwithstanding the British had got their
field-guns to this spot and that the advance was already in pos*
session of the suburbs, the enemy appeared determined to hold
out. Captain Taylor took ofi‘ the Apollo’s seameni and on the
morning of the 3d attacked and silenced the sea^batteries. This
led to an immediate capitulation. The loss to the British on
the occasion amounted to two seamen killed and one slightly

wounded, and the Apollo had her mainmast badly wounded and
her rigging qi)uch cut.
On the night of the 11th of April Captain Taylor sent three
boats of the Apollo, and two belonging to the 32-gun frigate
Cerberus, Captain Thomas Garth, cruising in company, to take
temporary possession of the Devil’s island near the north
entrance of Corfu; by which the boats captured a brig and
trabaccolo going into Corfu with grain. On the 14th the two
frigates chased a vessel, which, on its falling caUb^ escaped into
Perceiving that the five boats were proceeding to
Malero.
attack her^^ind fearing from the natural strength of the island
that they would not succeed, Captain Taylor sent to desire that
the boats would wait until the Apollo came up. The message,
however, arrived too late, and Lieutenant Edward Hollingsworth
Delafosse, first of the Cerberus, and Mr. Ullock, purser, of the
On the arrival of the Apollo, Captain
Apollo, were wounded.
Taylor landed the marines ; who, after some skirmishing, captured the island, and found eight vessels laden with grain, but
scuttled.

0

On

the 24th of April, at daylight, observing a felucca run
into St.-Cataldo and disembark troops. Captain Taylor landed
30 marines under Lieutenants John Tothill and Colin Campbell,
who, by a steady charge, dislodged them from a strong position,

made 26

prisoners,

and killed one and wounded

several.

The

boats in the mean time brought out the vessel, and the whole
service was executed without loss.
On the 17th of May, while cruising off Otranto the Cerberus
discovered an enemy’s vessel close to the land a little to the
southward of Brindisi ; and which, upon being chased, ran
Ji^sell on shore tinder a martello tower.
Captain Garth imme.^tely despatched three boats belonging to the Cerberus^ under
!^cutenant Johir Williaufi Montagu, ana two belonging to the
Apollo, under Lieutenant William Henry Nares, to attempt to
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bring out the vessel. This, after receiving her fire, they accomplished without any loss,, and drove some of tlie enemy’s troops,
who had cotoe down to protect her, a considerable way up the
country. The vessel was armed with a 6-pounder in the bow
and a swivel. On the next morning the boats brought off a
gun from a martello tower a little further to the southward.
On the 27th, observing a convoy collected in Otranto, which
it was thought would push for Corfu the first north-west wind.
Captain Garth, on the following nmrning, took a station off
Faro, to endeavour to intercept tnern^ and sent the barge and
pinnace of the Cerberus and the barge and gig of the Apollo,
under Lieutenants Montagu and Nares, close in shore. At
about 1 A. M. the vessels came out, protected by eight gun-boats.
Notwithstanding this strong force, and that they were aided by
three more gun-boats from Faro, and the cliffs covered with
French troops, the four British boats attacked them in the most
determined and gallant manner. Lieutenant Nares, in the Apollo's
barge, boarded and caj-ried one gun-boat, and midshipman William nulchinson, in the Apollo’s gig, actually boaiirfed and carried
another before the barge of the Cerberus could get alongside.
In boarding another gun-boat, Mr. Thomas Richard Siiett, master’s mate of the Cerberus, was shot through the lieart.
This,
with one seaman killed, and one marine dangerously wounded,
was the extent of the British loss. The gun-boats taken had
each a 9-pounder in her bow and two 4-pounder3 abaft, and
were carrying troops to Corfu. Four of the convoy were also
taken.
On the 17th of June, at 9 p. m., Captain John Harper, of the
18-gun brig-sloop Saracen, accompanied by Lieutenant William
Holmes and Lieutenant of marines Edward Hancock, put off
with his boats containing 40 men, and at 1 1 p. m. landed upon
the island of Zapano. After a difficult march of three miles,
Captain Harper surprised and took prisoners a corporal's guard
that was in advance.
Pushing for the guard-house and commandant^ quarters, he then carried the whole by the bayonet,
without loss, and took 36 prisoners, including the commanding
The remaining
officer of the two islands of Zapano and Mezzo.
16 officers and men of the garrison effected their escape.
f )ju the 29th of April the boats of the 74-gun ships Elizabeth
and Eagle, Captains Edward Leveson Gower and Charles Rowley,
under the orders of Lieutenants Mitchell Roberts and Richard
Greenaway, assisted, among others, by Lieutenant Thomas Holbrook, fell in, off Goro, with a convoy of seven armed merchant
vessels, laden with oil.
Four of them were captured, and the
remaining three ran themselves on shore into a tremendous surf,
under the protection of a two-gun battery, two schooners, and
three settee gun-boats, that opened a most galling fire. Notwithstanding all these difficulties, one of the vessels ivas brought off,
and another destroyed, without a casualty.
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On

the 8th of June, observing three vessels, supposed to contown or Oniago on the coast of Istria,
Captain Gower, after the two ships had fired for some time,
detached the marines, under Captain John Hore Graham and
Lieutenants Thomas Price and Samuel Lloyd, who soon drove
the enemy, consisting of 100 French soldiers, out of the town ;
while the boats of the Elizabeth and Eagle, under Lieutenants
Mitchell Roberts, Martin Bennett, Richard Greenaway, and
William Hotharn, destroyed a two-gun battery and brought out
This service was executed with no greater loss than
four vessels.
one man wounded.
On the 20th, at daybreak, Captain Gower caused to be landed
at Dignario, opposite to the Prioni islands, 60 seamen from the
Elizabeth, under the orders of Lieutenants Roberts and Bennett,
and the marines under Captain Graham and Lieutenant Price
who, assisted by Lieutenant Henry Richard Bernard with
a division of armed boats, took possession of the town, and
made prisoners of the French troops within it, without the

tain powder, within the

slightest loss,

.

On

the 3d of July, in the morning. Rear-admiral Fremantle,
with the 74-gun ships Milford (flag). Captain John Duff* Markland, Elizabeth, and Eagle, Bacchante frigate, and gun-brig
Haughty, Lieutenant James Harvey, got under way, with a light
breeze at south-west, from an anchorage about four miles from
Fiume; and, leaving a detachment of boats and marines with
the Haughty to storm the battery at the mole-head as soon as
the guns were silenced, proceeded to attack the sea-line batteries
shift of wind to the
of the town, mounting 15 heavy guns.
south-east, aided by a strong current from the river, broke the
ships off*, and the Eagle could not fetch the second battery,
opposite to which she anchored ; and against which she presently so well-directed a fire, that the fort soon became silenced.
This being communicated by telegraph, Rear-admiral Fre-

A

mantle made the signal to storm ; when Captain Rowley, leading
in his gig the first detachment of marines, took possession of the
fort and hoisted English oolours ; while Captain Hoste, with the
marines of the Milford, took and ^iked the guns of the first
battery, which had been under the fire of the Milford and
Bacchante, and early evacuated. Leaving a party of seamen to
turn the guns of the second battery against the others, Captain
Rowley, without losing time, boldly dashed on through the
town, although annoyed by the enemy's musketiy from the
windows of the houses, and a field-piece placed in the centre of
the^ great street; but the marines, headed by Lieutenants Samuel
Lloyd and Edmund Nepean, and the seamen from the boats,
proceeded with such firmness, that the French troops retreated
Item, drawing* the field-piece until they came to the
where they made a stand, taking post in a large house,
time the boats '^nder Captain Markland, with their

;
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carronades, opened upon the gable end of it with such effect,
that the French gave way at all points, and forsook the town in
every direction. Captain Hoste, with his dixision, followed close
to Captain Rowley; and, on their junction, the two captains
took possession of the two batteries, along with the field-piece,
stores, and shipping ; but no prisoners were made, the governor
and every officer and man of the garrison having ran away.
Considering that the number of troops in the town, besides
the natives, was about 350, the lo^ on the British side, in

amounting to only one marine killed, and Lieutenant Lloyd and
seamen and marines wounded, was comparatively trifling.
Although the town was stormed in every part, such was the
prudent management of Captains Rowley and Hoste, that not an
individual was plundered, nor was any thing taken away, except
what was afloat and in the government stores. Ninety vessels
were captured. More than half of these were restored to the
proprietors
13, laden with oil, grain, powder, and merchandise,
were sent to Lissa, and the remainder destroyed. The guns on
the batteries were rendered useless, and 5[}() stands of arms and
200 barrels of powder were brought off.
five

;

On

the 5th the British squadron moved from Fiume to Portowhich place Captains Hoste and Markland landed with
the marines, and found the forts abandoned by the enemy.
The
boats went up to Bocca-Re, where a convoy of 13 sail had been
scuttled ; and, after rendering the guns, 10 in number, useless,
and destroying the carriages and works, the two captains returned
to their respective ships.
On the 7th, at 11 a.m., the Eagle attacked the fortress of
Farasina, mounting live 18-pounders. After some resistance,
the works were stormed and carried, under cover of the ship's
fire, by a party of seamen and marines, under the command of
Lieutenants Greenaway and Hotharn and Lieutenant of marines
Samuel Lloyd. The guns were disabled and the works laid ia
ruins ; and at 2 p. m. the party re-embarked, with no greater loss

Rc;

at

than midshipman John Hudson slightly wounded.
On the 2d of August/ in the evening, while the Eagle and
Bac :hante were sailing along the coast of Istria, a convoy of 21
sail was seen at anchor in the harbour of Rovigno.
Conceiving
capture of the vessels feasible, an attack was determined on
and, the Bacchante leading in, the two ships opened their fire
on the batteries. After some resistance, the batteries were
abandoned ; whereupon Captain Hoste landed with a detachment
of seamen and marines, drove the enemy out of the town, disabled the guns, and destroyed or brought off the whole of the
vessels ; and that with so slight a loss as one marine wounded.
On the 4th of August, in the evening, the boats of the 74-ffun
ship Milford and brig-sloop Weasel, under Captain Black orthe
latter, accompanied by Lieutenant John Grant, and Lieutenant
of marines Kenyon Stevens Parker, left the Milford about seven
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leagues from the island of Ragosniza^ and, having passed the
sea-battery within pistol-shot unperceived, landed at the back of
the island. At daylight on the 6th, tlie French troops were
saluted with a cheer from the British at the top of the hill ; who,
quickly descending, entered the battery at the rear, where it was
open, and carried it without much resistance. Six 24-pounders
and two 7^ -inch mortars were mounted on the battery. These
were disabled, a newly erected signal tower demolished, and the
seamen and marines returned on board without any loss.
On the 5th of October Rear-admiral Fremantle, with the
Milford, Eagle, and some smaller vessels, arrived off and blockaded the port of Triest, while a detachment of Austrian troops
from the main body under General Count Nugent invested the
town by land. On the 10th the French unexpectedly opeuv^d a
masked battery of two guns upon the Milford, whose stern w as
towards the shore. Captain Markland in a few minutes got a
spring upon the cable, and in a quarter of an hour disabled both
guns, and killed two and wounded seven of the men stationed
On
at them, while not a man was hurt on board the Milford.
the same day Captain Markland landed with; the marines and
two field-pieces; and on the llth General Nugent returned from
Gorizia, having obliged the viceroy to pass the Isongo.
It was
then determined to lay siege to the castle. By the ICth the
British had 12 guns in two batteries, which opened their fire and
continued it nearly the whole day. Towards evening the French
wwe driven from the windmill, and the Austrians took possession
of the fort, and of two howitzers advanced there. The fire was continued with increased effect until the 29th, when Colonel Rabie,
the French commanding officer, surrendered on a capitulation.
Captain Rowley commanded one of the batteries on shore, and
was accompanied by Lieutenants William Hotham and Charles
Moore, and midshipman Edward Hibbert,
Captain Fairfax
Moresby, of the brig-sloop Wizard, also commanded a battery,
and, having been ordered to form another battery of four 32pounders within breaching distance, he did so in the course of
66 hours, under every disadvantage of weather, and without any
other assistance than 60 men fromihe Milford and 20 from his

own

Mr. William Watts, acting master of the Wizard,
ftloop.
and who was severely wounded, is also spoken highly of in the
rear-admiral’s despatch ; as is likewise Captain David Dunn, of
the armed en flfite 32-gun frigate Mermaid. Captain Markland,
as has been already mentioned, was also on shore in command
The loss of the British on this occasion
of the marines.
amounted to 10 seamen and marines killed, and 36 wounded,
including Mr. Watts, and a midshipman of the Wizard, Edward
Young.
the 12th the Bacchante arrived off Ragusa, and was joined
Jbj^itbe :Sa7afen and three gun-boats, with a detachment of the
Jjkrriltott of Ourzda on Vbard : and^ from the information of
,

,
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Captain Harper and the insurrection of the Bocchese, Captain
Hoste lost no time in proceeding to Castel-Nuova. On the 13tb,
in the morning, the Bacchante and Saracen forced the passage
between that castle and the fort of Rosas, and, after some firing,
secured a capital anchorage for the squadron about three miles
At 10 p. m., Captain Hoste detached
above Castel-Nuova.
Captain Harper with the two Sicilian gun-boats, the launch and
barge of the Bacchante and the boats of the Saracen, to capture
the enemy’s armed naval force represented to be lying between
the island of St.-George and the town of Cattaro.
On going through the passage of Cadone, the boats received
a heavy but ineffectual fire from the island of St.-George ; and
at midnight, when within four miles of Cattaro, Captain Harper
found the enemy’s four gun-boats in a state of revolt, and
instantly took possession of them.
He then landed and sum-

moned

the inhabitants, who immediately, at his request, armed
en masse against the French.
Having brought about this
change, Captain Harper hoisted the English and Austrian flags
on board the four captured gun-boats, and manning them with
part English, proceeded down to attack the island of St.-George.
On the 13th, at 6 a. m., a heavy and well-directed fire was
opened from the gun-boats under the command of Lieutenant
Frank Gostling of the Bacchante, upon the island, and returned
from the batteries. In 15 minutes, however, the French were
driven from their guns, and were eventually compelled to surrender at discretion. The possession of this island was of great
importance, as it commands the narrow channel to the narrow
branch of the river that leads up to Cattaro.
On the 16‘th of September, at daylight, the British 18-gun
brig sloop Swallow, Captain Edward Ileynolds Sibly, being well
in-shore between the river Tiber and D’Anzo, discovered a brig
and xebec between herself and the latter harbour. Captain Sibly
immediately despatched after them three of the Swallow’s boats,
under the orders of Lieiitenaut Samuel Edward Cook, assisted
by niMSter’s mate Thomas Cole and midshipman Henry 'l^omas.
AftCi a row of two hours, the boats overtook, close under D’Anzo,
the French brig Guerrier, of four guns and 60 stands of small
arr>is
and notwithstanding that numerous boats and two gunvessels had been sent from D’Anzo to her assistance, and kept
tile brig in tow until the British were alongside, Lieutenant
Cook and his party gallantly carried her; but, in doing so, he
sustained a loss in his own boat, of two seamen killed and four

severely wounded.

On the 6th, in the morning, the 74-gun ship Edinburgh,
Captain the Honourable George Heneage Lawrence Dundas,
38-gun frigates Imp^rieuse, Captain the Honourable Henry
Duncan, and Resistance, Captain Fleetwood Broughton Reynolds Pellew, sloops Swallow, Eclair and Pylades, the two latter
commanded by Captains John Bellamy and James Wemyss,
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assembled off tlie port D’Anzo, where lay a convoy of *29
vessels, which for several days past had been watched by
Captain Duncan. The necessary arrangements having been
made by that officer for the attack, Captain Dundas merely
added the force of the Edinburgh to it. The place was defended
by two batteries, mounting two heavy guns each, on a mole, a
tower to the northward of this with one gun, and a battery to the
southward with two guns, to cover the mole.
At 1 h. 30 ni. p. M., every thing being prepared, the ships bore
The Impeiieuse and
up, and took their stations as follows
Resistance against the mole batteries; the Swallow against the
tower; the Eclair and Pylades against the battery to the southward, and the Edinburgh supporting the two last-named ships.
Soon after the ships had opened their fire, whicli they did toge*
ther by signal, a detachment of seamen, under Lieutenant Eaton
Travers, of the Imperieuse, and the marines under Captain
Thomas Mitchell, landed in the best order close under the
southern batteiy, which Lieutenant Travers instantly carried,
driving the French in all directions.
Lieutenant David Maple:

ton liaving also taken possession of the mole-head, the convoy,

20 of which were laden with timber for the arsenal at Toulon,
were brought out without any loss. Before leaving tlie place,
the British blew up all the works; and the ships received no
greater injury tlian a few shot in their Imlls and some damaged
rigging*
It appears that Captain Duncan had gained some very
material information respecting the strength of D’Anzo by a
.

alJant exploit ])erformed a few nights previously by» Lieutenant

f'ravers
carried,

;

who, at the head of a single boat^s crew, stormed,
and destroyed, a tower mounting one gun, and brought

off the guard as prisoners.

On

p. m., the 36-gun frigate Futowards the island of Ponza,
observed, in the harbour oftMarinelo, situated about six miles
to the eastward of Civita Vecchia, ik convoy of 19 vessels, protected by two gun-boats, a fort of two long 24-pounders, and
^trong foi lifted tower and spastic. It appearing practicable to
them out. Lieutenants Walter Croker and William Lester,
and Lieutenants of marines James Whylock and William Davis,
gallantly volunteered to storm the fort on the land side, while
the frigate anchored before it. This service was promptly executed ; and, after a few broadsides from the Furieuse, the battery
was carried, and the guns spiked, by the party on shore.
The French troops^ retreated to the strong position of the
oastle and tower overlooking the harbour ; whence they kept up
a constant fife of musket^ through loopholes, without the posaibility of bang di^lodgetfralthough the Furieuse weighed and
tnovea in, so that the whole fire of the ship was directed upon
Nothing could damp the ardour of the party on shore, who,
it.
together with Lieutenant Lester in the boats, lost not a moment

the 14th of October, at

rieuse, running along the coast

1
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and cutting the cables of 16 vessels under a most

Two of the vessels sank at the entrance of the
harbour, but the remaining 14, deeply laden, were brought out.
The loss to the British in performing this service, which ^as over
in three hours, amounted to two men killed and 10 wounded.
On the 8th of November, at 8 h. 30 ni. p. m., the boats of the
74-gun ship Revenge, Captain Sir John Gore, under the orders
of Lieutenant William Richards, assisted by Lieutenant Thomas
Blakiston, Captain of marines John Spurin, and master’s mates
and midshipmen Thomas Quelch, William Rolfe, Henry Fisher,
Benjamin Main waring, John Harwood, Valentine Munbee,
George Fraser, Robert Maxwell, Charles M. D. Buchanan, and
John P. Davey, were sent into the harbour of Palamos, to endeavour to cut out a French felucca privateer. At 11 p. m.
Lieutenant Richards and his party boarded and carried the privateer, without having a man hurt, and by 1 a. m. on the 9tli
had brought her alongside the Revenge.
On the 9th Captain Ussher sent the boats of the Undaunted,
under the orders of Lieutenant Joseph Robert Hownam, assisted
by Lieutenant Thomas Hastings and Lieutenant of marines
liarry Hunt, also the boats of the Guadeloupe brig, under Lieutenant George Hurst and Mr. Alexander Lewis the master, into
Port-Nouvellc. The batteries w^ere stormed and carried in the
most gallant manner, and two vessels captured and five destroyed,
without a casualty.
On the 26th of November, off Cape Rousse, island of Corsica,
the boats of the British 74-gim ship Swiftsure, Captain Edward
Stirling Uicksoii, under the orders of Lieutenant William Smith,
the 4i;li, were detached in pursuit of the French privateer
schooner Charlemagne, of eight guns and 93 men, who was
using every exertion by sweeping to effect her escape. On the
approach of the boats, the privateer made every preparation for
resistance, and reserved her fire till the boats had opened theirs;
when 1 he scliooner returned it in the most determined manner
for '^'?me minutes, until the boats got close alongside.
The
Bi jtiiih then boarded the Charlemagne on the bow and quar|||f
and instantly carried her; but not without a serious loss, hav«^
had one midsiiipman (Joseph Douglas) and four seamen killed,
and two lieutenants (Rose Henry Fuller and John Harv^, the
latter mortally), one lieutenant of marines (James Robert
galling

fire.

—

Thompson), one midshipman
Field), and 11 seamen
wounded.
On the 2.5th of November, 18lS, the two new French 40-gun
,

Commodore Pierrc-Fran§ois-Henry-Etienne
Bouvet, and Rubis, Captain Louis-Frangois Ollivier, sailed from
Nantes on a cruise. In January these two frigates, accoihpanied
by a Portuguese prize-ship, the Serra, steered for the coast of
Africa, and on the 27th, when off Tamara, one of the Isles de
Los, the Rubis, who was ahead, discovered and chased a brig.

frigates Arethuse,
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which was the British gun-brig Daring, Lieutenant William R.
Pascoe. The latter, when at a great distance, taking the Rubis
an English frigate, sent his master in a boat to board her.
approaching near, the boat discovered her mistake and endeavoured to make oflP, but was captured. The Daring was now
aware of her perilous situation, and crowded sail for Tamara,
followed by the Rubis ; whom the lightness of the breeze delayed so much, that the brig succeeded in running on shore and
her crew in setting her on fire. The tw^o French frigates, at 6
p. M., came to an anchor in the road of Isle de Los.
Here
Captain Bouvet learnt, that Sierra-Leone was the rendezvous of
two British frigates and several sloops of war that one of the
former had recently quitted the coast, and that the remaining
frigate, reported to him as larger and stronger than either of I#
own, still lay at anchor in the river.
In the course of six days, the French commodore refitted his
ships, and supplied them with water and provisions for six
months. Having also sent to Sierra-Leone to exchange the few
prisoners in his possession, consisting, besides the boat^s crew of
the Daring, of the master and crew of a merchantman he had
taken, Captain Bouvet, on the 4th, weighed and made sail with
his two frigates. At 4 p. m, the Arcthuse, who was ahead, struck
on a coral bank, but forcing all sail, got off immediately, with
no greater damage than the loss of her rudder. The two frigates
then reanchored, but driving in a gale of wind, were obliged, at
3 A. M. on the 6Lh, to get under sail ; the Arethuse contriving a
temporary rudder while her own was repairing.
At daylight, when the gale had abated, the Arethuse found
herself lying becalmed within four leagues north-east of the
island of Tamara ; and Captain Bouvet was surprised to discover his consort still among the islands, covered with signals,
which the distance precluded him from making out, but which
were judged to be of melancholy presage.
\t 8 a. m. the Arcthuse anchored in 12 fathoms. At? 11 a. m. the Rubis was observed to fire several guns, and at noon to have the signal flying,
that the pumps were insufficient to free her. Captain Bouvet
immediately sent his longboat with two pumps ; but at 2 a.m.
on the 6th the officer returned, with inforL.ation that the Rubis
had struck on the rocks, and that her crew were removing to
the Portuguese ship.
At daylight, by which time she had
repaired and reshipped her rudder, the Arethuse discovered a
large sliip to windward. This w^as the British 38-gun frigate
Amelia, Captain the Honourable Frederick Paul Irby, from
for

On

;

Sierra7|i«eone.v

It was at 3 h. 3P m.
on the 29th of January, that Lieutenant Fascoe and a part of his crew joined the Amelia, then
Iftpored off Free-Town, Sierra-Leone, bringing information, that
**
three French frigates ” at anchor in Isle de Los
fae had left
road. The Amelia began immediately to bend sails and clear
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for action, and in the evening was joined by the HaVvk merchant schooner, with some more of the Daring's men. On the
morning of the 30th the Amelia’s launch-carronade was put on
board the Hawk, and Lieutenant Pascoe, having volunteered,
was despatched in her to reconnoitre the French ships.
On the 2d of February, at noon, Lieutenant Pascoe returned,
with intelligence of the names of the two French frigates and
their prize ; and also of Captain Bouvet’s intention to proceed
immediately to sea, to intercept the British homeward-bound
On the 3d, at 8 A. m., the cartel-cutter, noticed as having
trade.
been despatched by Captain Bouvet, arrived with prisoners, including the crew of the Daring’s boat: and at 10 h. 30 m. the
Amelia, with a debilitated crew, for whose recovery she was
^about to proceed to England, got under way, and made sail,
against a west-south-west wind, for the Isles de Los, in the hope
of failing in with some British cruiser that might render the match
more equal, and prevent the two French frigates from molesting
several merchant vessels that were daily expected at Sierra-Leone.
On the 5th, at 8 a. m., the Amelia got a sight of Isle de Los;
and at 8 p. m., when standing to the north-east, and then distant
three leagucKS west-north-west of Tamara, she observed a strange
sail in the north-east, or right ahead, making night-signals.
Supposing this vessel to be one of the French frigates, the
Amelia tacked to the westward, the wind now blowing fresh
from the north-west. On the 6th, at daylight, the Amelia again
tacked to the north-east, and at 9 a. m. spoke the PrincessCharlotte government-schooner from Sierra-Leone, the vessel
that had been making signals the preceding night. At 9 h. 30 m.
A. M, the French ships were ooserved in the north-east, at
anchor oft’ the north end of Tamara one, the Ar^thuse, considerably to the northward of the other, who appeared to be
unloading the prize, but was really removing into the latter her
own crew. At 10 a. m. Captain Irby despatched the PrincessCharlotte to Sierra- Leone, with directions for any British ship of
war that might arrive there to repair immediately to him. fhe
Amelia then bore away for Tarmara to reconnoitre the enemy.
At 2 h. 30 m. p. M. the two French frigates were observed to
interchange signals ; and at 3 b. 20 m. the Ar6thuse weighed and
made sail on the starboard tack, with a moderate breeze at
south-south-west. The Amelia thereupon shortened sail, and
hauled to the wind on the same tack as the Arethuse. In a few
minutes the latter tacked to the westward, to avoid a shoal, and
the Amelia did the same. At 6n. m. the Arethuse bore from
the Amelia north-north-east distant six miles ; at which time the
Kubis, as supposed, but probably the Serra, was observed to
have her topsails hoisted. At 6 h. 30 m. p. m. the north end of
Tamara bore from the Amelia east-south-east distant five
leagues. At 8 p. m. the Amelia lost sight of the Arethuse ; and at
8 h. 30 m., in order to keep off shore during the night, Captain
:

;
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Irby tacked to the south-south-west, with the wind from the
on the 7th the Amelia discovered
westward. At 6 h. 45 m. a.
the Arethuse about eight miles off in the south-east ; but a calm,
which came on at 8 a. m., kept both frigates stationary. At
noon a light breeze sprang up from the west-north-west whereupon the Arethuse stood towards the Amelia, on the lai board
taek, under all sail ; the latter making sail also, in the hope to
draw tlie Arethuse from her consort, still supposed to be in a
condition to follow and assist her.
At 5 p. M., finding the wind beginning to fall, and conceiving
that he had drawn the Arethuse to a sufficient distance from her
consort, Captain Irby shortened sail, wore round, and, running
under his three topsails wdth the wind on the starboard (Quarter,
steered to pass, and then to cross the stern of, the Arethuse;
who was standing, under the same sail, close hauled on the larboard tack. To avoid being thus raked, Captain Bouvet, at 7 h.
20 m. p. M., tacked to the south-west, and hoisted his colours ;
as the Amelia previously had hers.
It v\as now a fine moonlight night, with the wind very moderate, and the sea nearly as
smooth as a millpond. At 7 li. 45 m., just as the Amelia had
arrived within pistol-shot upon her starboard or weather bow, the
Arethuse opened her fire; which was immediately returned.
After about three broadsides had been exchanged, the main
topsail of the Amelia, in consequence of the braces having been
shot away, fell aback. Owing to this accident, instead of crossing her opponent as she intended, the Amelia fell on board of her
the jib-boom of the Arethuse carrying away the Amelia’s jib
and stay, and the French ship’s bumpkin or anchor-flook, part of
:

the British ship’s larboard forecastle barricade.
The Arethuse now opened a heavy fire of musketry from her
tops and mast-heads, and threw several hand-grenades upon the
Amelia’s decks, hoping, in the confusion caused by such combustibles, to succeed in an attempt to board
for vvl)ich purpose
several of the Arethuse’s men had stationed themselves in her
fore rigging.
man was now seen on the spritsail yard of
the Arethuse, making strenuous efforts to get on board the
Amelia. Scarcely had the poor fellow called out, For God’s
sake don’t fire, I am not armed,” when a musket-ball from a
British marine dropped him in the water.
It was afterwards
ascertained, that one of the crew of the Arethuse, a Hamburgher, had formerly belonged to the Amelia, having been taken
out of one of her prizes on tfie coast of Spain and forced to enter
on board the French frigate. It appears that the man was so
desirous to get back to his ship, that he requested a settler at
the Isle de Los to secrete him till an opportunity offered of his
reapbing Sierra-Leofie. TH^ probability therefore is, that the
jD\a%«o shot, while upon the spritsail yard of the Arethuse, was
;

A

!

fortunate Hamourgher.
Finding that, owing in a great degree to the steady and well-
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up by the Amelia’s marines, her object could
the Arethuse threw all aback and dropped
accomplished,
be
not
In doing this, her spritsail yard knocked Lieutenant
clear.
William Reeve, who had been invalided from the Kangaroo
Setting
sloop, from the break of the forecastle into the waist.
her main topgallant and middle staysails (her jib for the time
being disabled), the Amelia endeavoured again to get her head
towards the bow af the Arethuse. The Amelia at length did so,
but, in attempting a second time to cross her antagonist, a second
time fell on board of her; and the two ships now swung close
alongside, the muzzles of their guns almost touching.
This was
at about 9 h. 15 ra. p. m., and a scene of great mutual slaughter
ensued. The two crews snatched the spunges out of each other’s
hands through the portholes, and cut at one another with the
broadsword. The Amelia’s men now attempted to lash the two
frigates together, but were unable, on account of the heavy fire of
musketry kept up from the Arethuse’s decks and tops; a fire that
soon nearly cleared the Amelia’s quarterdeck of both officers and
men. Among those who fell on the occasion were the first and
second lieutenants (John James Bates and John Pope), and a
lieutenant of marines.
Captain Irby was also severely wounded,
and obliged to leave the deck to the command of the third lieutenant, George Wells; who, shortly afterwards, was killed at
his post, and Mr. Anthony De Mayne, the master, took the
directed fire kept

command.
The mutual concussion of

the guns at length forced the two
calm state of the weather, they
gradually receded from each other, with, however, their broadsides still mutually bearing, until 11 h. 20 m. p. m, ; when both
combatants, being out of gun-shot, ceased firing. Each captain thus describes this crisis.
When she
Captain Irby says
(the Arethuse) bore up, having the advantage of being able to
Captain
do so, leaving us in an ungovernable slate, &c.”
Bouvet says “ At eleven o’clock the fire ceased on both sides;
we were no longer within fair gun-shot, and the enemy, crowding
Bail, abandoned to us the field of battle.”
onze heures, le
feu cessa de part et d’autre ; nous n'etions plus a bonne portee, et
I’ennemi se couvrit de voiles, nous abandonnant le champ de
frigates apart; and, in the almost

;

:

—

A

battaille.”*

The damages of the Amelia, although, chiefly on account of
the smooth state of the sea, they did not include a single fallen
spar, were very serious ; the frigate’s masts aijd yards being all
badly wounded, her rigging of every sort cut to pieces, and her
hull much shattered.
But her loss of men will best show how
much the Amelia had suffered. Of her proper crew of 265 men,
and 30 (including, as if 18 were not already enough, 12 esta* Mon.

English translator of Captain Bouvefs letter has
were no longer in
plus a bonne port4e’' by “
good condition.” See Naval Chronicle, vol. xxix., p. 985.

rendered

April 29.
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blished supernumerary) boys, and her 54 supernumerary men
and boys, composed chiefly of the Daring’s crew, the Amelia
had her three lieutenants (already named), second lieutenant of
marines (Robert G. Grainger), Lieutenant Pascoe, late commander of the Daring, one midshipman (Charles Kennicott), the
purser of the Thais (John Bogue, of his second wound), 29 seamen, seven marines, and three boys killed, her captain (severely).
Lieutenant Reeve, invalided from the Kangaroo sloop, the

master (already named), first lieutenant of marines (John
Simpson), purser (John Collman), boatswain (John Parkinson,
dangerously), one master’s mate (Edward Robinson), four midshipmen (George Albert Rix, Thomas D. Buckle, George
Thomas Gooch, and Arthur Beever), 56 seamen (two mortally),
26 marines (three mortally), and three boys wounded ; total, 51
kilted and died of their wounds, and 90 wounded, dangerously,
severely,

and

slightly.

The Arethufe,

as well as her opponent, left off action with
but they were all more or less wounded,
;
and her rigging was much cut. Her hull must also have suffered considerably ; as her acknowledged loss, out of a crew,
including the boat’s crew of the Rubis, of at least 340 men and
boys, amounted to 31 killed, including 11 of her officers,
and 74 wounded, including nearly the whole of her remaining

her masts standing

officers.

The guns of the Amelia (late Frjench Proserpine*) were the
same as those mounted by the Java, with an additional pair of
32-pounder carronades, or 48 guns in all. The guns of the
Arethuse were the same, in number and caliber, as the Java
mounted when captured as the French Renommee.f Although
the total of men and boys on board the Amelia would be 349,
yet, if we are to allow for the number of her men that were
unable to attend their quarters, and for the feeble state of many
of the remainder, among whpm, including the Daring’s, there
were nearly 40 boys, 300 will be an ample allowance. The
Ar6thuse has been represented to hkve had a crew of 375 or
380 men, but we do not believe she had a man more of her
proper crew than 330; making, with the boat’s crew of the
Kuois, 340. The Arethuse was the sister-frigate of the Renomm4e consequently the tonnage of the Java will suffice.
:

COMPARATIVE FORCE OF THE COMBATANTS.
Broadside-guns

.

5
,

No.

libs.

No.
tons

1

AMELIA.
24
549
800
1059

ARETHUSE.

22
463
840
1

1078

11^1^ was a long and bloody action between two (taking guns

f See

p. 21.
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and men together) nearly equal opponents, which gave a victory
Each combatant withdrew exhausted from the
neither.
fight ; and each, as is usual in the few cases of drawn battles
that have occurred, claimed the merit of having forced the other
But it must now be clear, from the Amelia's
to the measure.
damaged state, that Captain Bouvet was mistaken when he said,
that she crowded sail to get away ; it is much more probable,
as requiring no other effort than shifting the helm, that the
Arethuse, as Captain Irby-states, bore up.
Viewing the relative eflectiVeness of the two crews, one debilitated by sickness, the other, as admitted, in the full vigour
of health ; considering that, although both frigates sustained an
almost unparalleled loss of officers, the captain of one of them
only was obliged to give up the command; considering, also,
the difference in the numerical loss, 141 and 105, a difference
mainly attributable, no doubt, to the fatigued state of the
Amelia's crew at the latter part of the action ; we should say,
that the Aretliuse, had she persevered, or could she, being to
leeward, have done so, would, in all probability, have taken the
British frigate.
In saying this, we are far from placing every
French 40-gun frigate upon a par with the Arethuse: she was
excellently manned, and was commanded by one of the best
officers in the French navy.
The chief part of the crew of the
Arethuse may, it is true, have been conscripts
but, then, they
were conscripts of the year 1807, and w'ere under an officer
capable, if any officer was so, of making them good seamen.
With respect to Captain Irby, his critical situation, without
to

;

reference to the state of his crew, must not be overlooked.
The
Amelia commenced, gallantly commenced, the action, under the

impression that another French frigate, also equal in force to
herself, was, although out of sight, at no great distance off.
If,
then, there was a probability of the approach of the Rubis when
the action began, how must that probability have been heightened
after tiie action had lasted three hours and a half, both ships
remaining nearly stationary the whole time, and the wind, when
it afterwards sprang up, arawing from the eastward, the direction in which the Rubis had been last seen?
In addition to all
this, the Amelia had on board a considerable quantity of gold
dusL, belonging to merchants in England.
Upon the whole,
therefore, both frigates behaved most bravely ; and, although he
hud no trophy to show, each captain did more to support the
character of his nation, than many an officer who has been decorated with the chaplet of victory.
Previously to quitting the action of the Amelia and Arethuse,
we would request the boasters in the United States of America
to compare the execution here done by an l8-pouhder French
frigate, with the best performance of one of their huge 24pounder frigates; bearing ip mindi that it was done against an
opponent, not only equal to herself in force, but equally able to
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was done

in

a

during the three hours and
a half’s engagement, having had an opportunity to give one
rakii^ fire. It will, no doubt, also strike Commodores Decatur
and Bainbridge, that, so far from constantly evading the close
assaults of his antagonist, Captain Bouvet remained nearly in the
same position from the commencement of the battle to its termi-

fair side-to*side action, neitlier frigate,

nation.

Both frigates found ample employment, during the remainder
of the night, in clearing the decks of the dead and wounded, and
At daylight on the 8th they
in securing their damaged masts.
were about five miles apart, the Arethuse to the eastward of the
Amelia, and both nearly becalmed. On a light breeze springing
up, the Amelia, having bent a new foresail and fore topsail
made sail, before it to the southward, on her way to Madeira and
England ; and the Arethuse stood back to Isle de Los, to see
what had become of Captain Ollivier and his people. On the
morning of the 10th the Arethuse was joined by the Serra,
with the late crew of the Rubis, stated then to consist of 300

men.
Taking half the number on board

his frigate, Captain Bouvet,
with the Serra in tow, steered for France. On reaching the
latitude of Madeira, however. Captain Bouvet removed every
man out of the Serra, and destroyed her, as she retarded the
Arethuse in her voyage. On the 18th of March, in latitude
33° 30' north, longitude 40° west, the French frigate fell in with
and boarded the Mercury and another cartel, having on board
the surviving officers and crew of the late British frigate Java;
and on the fOth of April, after having made in the whole about
16 prizes, the Arethuse anchored in St.-Malo ; as on the 22d of
the preceding month had the Amelia at Spithead.
Another pair of French 40-gun frigates had been nearly the
same route as the Arethuse and Rubis, but during a two months
and a halfs cruise, had notencountered a single hostile vessel
The Hortense and Elbe,, Captai.is Pierre-Nicolas
of war.
Lahalle and Jules Desrostours, sailed from Bordeaux on the 7th
of December, 1812; and steering for the coast of Africa,
anchored on the 4th of January between the Bissagot islands, a
little to the northward of Sierra- Leone.
They sailed soon after*
wards, emitted a short time off the Azores, and on the 15th of
February succeeded in entering Brest.
While, in the early part of December, 1812, the United States*

Commodore Bainbridp, and ship-sloop
Hornet, of eighteen 32-pounder carrona^s and two long
l2-pounder8, Captain James Lawrence, were waiting at St.Salvador, to be joined by the Essex,* an occurrence happened,

frigate Constitution,

^ See

p. 138.
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cunning of Americans turned greatly to
In the middle of November the British 20-gun
ship Bonne-Citoyenne, of eighteen 32-pounder carronades and
two long 9-pounders, Captain Pitt Barnaby Greene, having,
while coming from Rio-de-la-PIata, with half a million sterling
on board, damaged herself greatly by running on shore, entered
the port of St.-Salvador, to land her cargo and be hove down.

which the

characteristic

their advantage.

When

the ship was keel-out, the two American ships arrived
The American consul and the two American com-

in the port.

manders now laid their heads together to contrive something
which, without any personal risk to any one of the three, should
contribute to the renown of their common country.
What so
likely as a challenge to Captain Greene? It could not be accepted ; and then the refusal would be as good as a victpry to
Captain Lawrence. Accordingly, a challenge for the Hornet to
meet the Bonne-Citoyenne was offered by Captain Lawrence,
through the American consul, to the British consul, Mr. Frederick Landeman ; commodore Bainbridge pledging his lionour to
be out of the way, or not to interfere.
Without making the unpleasant avowal, that his government,
upon this occasion, had reduced the vessel he commanded from
a king’s cruiser to a merchant ship. Captain Greene transmitted,
through the consular clianuel, an animated reply refusing a
meeting,
upon terms so manifestly disadvantageous as those
proposed by Commodore Bainbridge,’^ Indeed, it would appear, as if the commodore had purposely inserted the words,
or not interfering,” lest Captain Greene, contrary to his expectation, should accept the challenge.
For, had the two ships
met by agreement, engaged, the Constitution looked on without
interfering, and the British ship been the conqueror, the pledge
of honour, on the pari of both American commanders, would
have been fulfilled and can any one for a moment imagine,
that Commodore Bainbridge would have seen the BonneCitoyenne carry off a United States’ ship of war, without attempting her rescue ? It was more than his head was worth.
Where was the guarantee against recapture, which always
accompanies a serious proposal of this sort, when a stronger
force, belonging to either party, is to preserve a temporary
the specie reneutrality ? The bait, therefore, did not take
mained safe; and the American officers were obliged to content
themselves with all the benefit they could reap from making
a boast of the circumstance. This they did ; and, to the present
hour, the refusal of the Bonne-Citoyenne to meet the Ilornet
stands recorded in the American naval archives, as a proof of
the formejr'$ dread, although the ‘'superior in force,” of engaging
the latter.' The two ships, as has just been seen, were equal in
guns, and not very unequal in crews; the Hornet having 171
men and two boys, the Bonne-Citoyenne, including 21 super;

;

:
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numeraries, 141 men and nine boys. But this inferiority was in
a great degree compensated, by the pains which Captain Greene
had taken to teach his men the use of Iheir guns.
After the Constitution had sailed for Boston as already
stated,* the Hornet continued blockading the Bonne-Citoyenne
and her dollars,^ until the arrival, on the 24th of January, of the
British 74-gun ship Montagu, Captain Manley Hall Dixorf,
jbearing the flag of Rear-admiral Manley Dixon. The American
sloop, on being chased, ran for the harbour : but, night coming
on, the Hornet wore, and, by standing to the southward,
Escorted by the Montagu,
dexterously evaded her pursuer.
the Bonne-Citoyenne, with her valuable cargo on board, put to
sea on the 26th of January; and on the 22d of February, in
latitude 6° 20' south, longitude 40° west, the rear-admiral left
Captain Greene to pursue his voyage alone. Sometime in the
month of April, having stopped at Madeira by the way, the

Bonne-Citoyenne arrived in safety at Portsmouth.
After escaping from the Montagu, the Hornet hauled her
wind to the westward, and on the 14th of February, when
cruising off Pernambuco, captured an English brig, with about
23,000 dollars in specie on board. Having removed the money
and destroyed the prize, Captain Lawrence cruised off Surinam
then stood for Demerara, and on the 24th chased
until the 22d
a brig, but was obliged to haul off on account of the shoals at
Previously to giving up the
the entrance of Demerara river.
chase, the Hornet discovered a brig of war, with English colours
flying, at anchor without the bar.
This was the brig-sloop
Espiegle, of sixteen 32-pounder carronades and two sixes,
;

Captain John Taylor, refitting her rigging.
At 3 h. 30 m. p. M., while beating round Caroband bank to
get at the Espiegle, the Hornet discovered a sail on her weather
quarter bearing down for her. Tliis was the British brig-sloop
Peacock, of sixteen 24-pounder carronades and two sixes, Captain
William Peake ; who had only sailed from the Espiegle’s
anchorage the same day aft 10 a. m. At 4 b. 20 ra. p. m. the
Peacock hoisted her colours; and* at 5h. 10 ra., having kept
close to the wind to weather the Peacock, the Hornet tacked for
that purpose and hoisted her. colours.
At 6 h. 26 m., in passing
each other on opposite tacks, within half pistol-shot, the ship

and brig exchanged broadsides. After this, the Peacock wore
to renew the action on the other tack ; when the Hornet, quickly
bearing up, received the Peacock's starboard broadside; then,
at about 5 h. 35 m., ran the latter close on board on the starboard quarter. In this position, the Hornet poured in so heavy
and well-directed a fire, that at 6h. 60ra., havir^ had her
ccSftnmander killed, and being with six feet water in the hold and
p. 137.

;
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cut to pieces ia hull and masts, the Peacock hoisted from her
fore rigging an ensign, union down, as a signal of distress.
Shortly afterwards her mainmast went by the board.
Both the Hornet and Peacock were- immecfiately anchored;
and every attempt was made to save the latter, by throwing her
guns overboard, by pumping and bailing her, and stopping such
shot-holes as could be got at ; but all would not do, and in a
very few minutes after she had anchored, the Peacock went
down in five and a half fathoms’ water, with 13 of her men, fo^r
of whom afterwards got to tlie fore top and escaped, as well as
three men belonging to the Hornet.
An American lieutenant
and midshipman, and the remainder of the Hornet’s men on
board the Peacock, with ^difficulty saved themselves by jumping,
as the brig went d^wn, into a boat which was lying on her
booms.
Four of the Peacock’s seamen had just before taken to
her stern bpat ; in which, notwithstanding it was much damaged
by shot, they arrived in safety at Demerara.
Of her 110 men and 12 boys, the Peacock lost, about the
middle of the action, her young and gallant commander and
four seamen killed, her master, one midshipman, the carpenter,
captain’s clerk, and 29 seamen and marines wounded ; three of
the latter mortally, but the greater part slightly.
The principal
damages of the Hornet are represented to have been one shot
through the foremast, and her bowsprit slightly wounded by
another : her loss, out of a crew of 163 men and two boys, the
Americans state at one seaman killed, and two slightly wounded
also one mortally, and another severely burnt by the explosion
of a cartridge.
The Hornet liad tlirce lieutenants, a lieutenant of marines,
and a great show of full grown young midshipmen; and her
men were all of the usual class of American” seamen. Her
estabhslu‘<I complement was 170, but she had on board, as was
frequently the case in American ships of w^ar, three supernumeraries.
On the other hand, eight men were absent in a prize.
This reduced the Hornet’s crew to 165; among who m? we will
suppose, although none w'ere discoverable, there were three hoys.
Thfe Hornet, it will be observed, mounted one gun more of a
side than the Wjasp, and the latter was 434 tpns
the former,
therefore, could "hot well have been less than 460 or 470 tons.
'

COMi^AflATIVE FORCE OF

Broadsid^guns

Crew (men only)
Size

....

This

is

No.
lbs.

No.

I

tons!

what the Americans, now

to believe, that
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as a brass swkel or two were stock upon the
or sotnewbere about the qaai*terdeck, of the Peacock^
by way of ornament, these and the boat-carrcmasdewere reckoned
vi; and tbe Hornet was declared to have gained a victory over a
iBAtc^

I

euperior British force.

encounter of Bfitish frigates, the Americans were
meet them with cripple,d masts, jletcriorated
•powder, unskilful gunners, or worthless' crews, they were not
less fbitunate in the brigs they fell in \rith.
There was the
Fiolic, with her main yard gone and topmasts sprung; and here
is the Peacock,' with 24 instead of 32 pounder *carr(mades, the
establishment of her class, and w'ith a crew that, owing to the
nature of their employment ever since fhe brig had been commissicmed, in August, 1807, must have almost forgotten that
they belonged to a man of war. The ‘Peacock had long been
the admiration of her numerous visiters, for the tasteful arrangement of her deck, and had obtained, in consequence, the name
of the yacht. The bieechings of the carronades were lined with
white canvass, the shot-lockers shifted from tlieir usual places,
and nothing could exceed in brilliancy the polish upon the
If, in their

ao

lucjky as

to

If carronades, in general,
traversing bars and elevating screws.
as mounted in the British service, are liable to turn in-board or
upset, what must have been the state of the Peacock's carronades
after the first broadside ? A single discharge from them, in
exercise, would have betrayed the very defective state of their
fastenings; and the feelings of tenglishmon might then have
found some relief in the skill, as well as gallantry, evinced in
the Peacoc k’s defence. The firing of the Hornet was admirable,
anjd proved that her men, to the credit of Captain Ijawrencc and
his officers, had been well taught what use to make of their
uns : at the same time, it must be admitted, ti^at
Peacock,
f rohe, and all the brigs of their class were niij^ shells; especially, when compared with such, a ship as the Horact, whose
scantling was nearly as stout as that of a British 12-pounder«^
•

.firigato.

The wreck of the Peacock was visible for a long tiine after
the actidt), and bore from Point Spirit, which
six mdes
to the eastward pf the entrance to Demerara riv^jlnt)rtb^6ast by
east distant six leagues; making the uistairci ^between tbo
Espibqfle and Peacock, during the action, nearly 24;l7Ailes.
This
confiirns the statement of Lieutenant Frederick Al|g^itua^V'rioht^
the late senior lieutenant of the Peacock, that^th^ Espilgle
was pot visible from the look-outs stationed aft flie Peacock's
mast-heads for some time previous to the conimenceipent of the
actioQ, and ^ives rather an awkward appearance 4o •Captain
Btatennent, ttmt the Espi^gle lay abcftit six^miles in-'
and
could plainly see the whole of the action.''
If aslothe^^^nfirrnation were wanted, it is to be found in the log
of tfiM Es^"^gle; by which it appears that, although pieces pf
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^reck passed her on the morning of the 25tb, Cajjtain Taylor
did not know that an action had taken place, until infmmed^
the same afternoon, by the gotorror of Demerara, of the
Peacock's destruction.
It was fortunate, perhaps, for the character of thePritiah navT,
that the disordered state^of her rigging prevented 4he Bspii^Ie
from sailing out to engage the ship, which, at noon on the .day
of action, she plainly saw, and continued to see for neatly an
hour, until the Hornef tacked and stood to the south-east ; as,
at the court-martial subsequently held upon him. Captain Taylor
was found guilty of having neglected to exercise the ship’o
company at the great guns." It seemed hard, however, to
punish the Espit^gle’s cprnmander for a piece of neglect, which
prevailed over two thirds of the British navy ; and to wtik^h the
admiralty, by their sparing allowance of powder and shot for
practice at the guns, were in some degree instrumental.
Much good as, we flatter ourselves, we have done to the cause
of truth, by analyzing the American accounts of their naval
actions with the English, the inattention of a contemporary may
throw some doubt upon the accuracy of our statement respecting
the relative force of the parties in the case that has just been
detailed.
Captain Brenton, with a particularity not common
with hiin^. atates that
the force of the Peacock was sixteen
Admitting that
32-poundw5ffonadcs and two long sixes.*
neither qjw^wmer work on the subject published nine years ago,
nor the fir^ edition ot tlie present work, and into which, we
know, our contemporary ha<= occasionally dipped, was deemed
of sufficient authority, what has Captain Brenton to say to
Lieutenant Wright’s letter, published in all the London papers ?
Nay, what objection has he to offer to the official statement of
Captain Lawrenrife himself, She (the Peacock) mounted sixteen
24^ound carron^ades and two long nines
The counter-statement of our contemporary, it is true, may
have liftle, weight in this country 5 but not so in the United
States, not so among a people whom we are, and long have
bei^, lahbming so hard to convince of the inutility, even in a
p^tand-^l<)^^oint of view, of telling a falsehood. Tb^re the
iHgh rank tKtrd presumed practical experience o£ the author, and
his long
Rings, princes, princesses^ dukes, and officers of
the naVy, ftr ^subscribers, will produce their full effect:" the
Americans witt be convinced that, in the hurry of the moment^
Uaptain Lawrence made a mistake respecting the force of hig
prise.
By the^by, Captain Brenton is not the only British
officer who has given the Peacock 32^pounder carronades : M
post-captaili, who, about 16 months ago, volunteered to correct
the ^istatemetit^ of a very captivating writer, both for
against the Americans, did the s^ie. , That the^
Brenton, vol.

o2

v.,

p. 111.
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class was 32 pounders, there cannot
be a doubt 5 any more than that the brip, being new and built
of oak, was well able to bear them. But Captain Peake probably considered that 24-pounders gave a lighter appearance to
hfs deck, and took up less room. We know not what other

armament of the Peacock’s

reason to assign for the change.
left in tlie port of Boston the three American frigates
Constitution, President,' and Congress,*!*
A fourth, the 36-gun
frigate Chesapeake, Captain Samuel Evafns, sailed from Boston
on the 17th of December, 1812; ran dowm past Madeira, the
Canaries, and Cape-de-Verds ; thence on the equator between
longitudes 16° and 25°, where the American frigate cruised six
weeks. The Chesapeake afterwards steered for the coast of
South America, and passing within 15 leagues of Surinam, was
on the same spot on which the Hornet had, the day previous,
sunk the Peacock. The frigate then cruised off Barbadoes and
Antigua, and, steering homewards, passed between Bermuda
and the Capes of Virginia. Standing to the northward, the
Chesapeake passed within 12 leagues of the Capes of Delaware
and 20 of New-York, and on the l8th of April, 1813, re-entered
Boston by the eastern channel having, during her 115 days'
cruise, recaptured one merchant vessel and captured four, been
chased by a Biitish 74 and frigate, and chased on her part, for
two days, a British brig-sloop.
Among the captains of British 38-g'un frigates tvhq longed,
ardently longed, for a meeting with one of the American 44s,
was Captain Philip Bowes Vere Broke, of the Shannon. This
desire was not founded on any wish for a display of personal
valour, but in order to sliow to the world, what apparent wonders could be effected, where the ship and the crew were in all
It was not since the late American
respects fitted for battle.
war, that Captain Broke bad begun to put his frigate in fighting
order, and to teach his mjn the ait of attack and defence. From
the day on which Captain Broke had join.d her, the 14th of
September, 1806, ihe Shannon began to feel the influence of her
captain’s proficiency as a gunner and zeal for fbe service.
The laying of a ship’s drdnance, so that it may be correctly
Bred in a horizontal direction, is justly deemed {I mostimportant
operation ; as upon it depends, in a great measure, the true aim
and destructive efl’ect of every future shot she may fire. On
board the Shannon, at her first outfit, this was -attended to by
Captain Broke in person ; and his ingenious mode of laying
8hipi^;o]pdnance has since received the highesf commendation.
KjfiaMhiigfats from other ships, and the usual means to which a
ipan of war is obliged to resort, the Shannon got togea crew ; and, in thasu^ourse of a year or t^, by the paternal
l^e and excellent regulations of Captain Brole, an undersized.

We

,*

^

* See

p.

t See

p. 125.
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in, point of age, rather motley,
as pleasant to command, as they would

not very well disposed, and,
ship’s

company became

have been dangerous to meet.

Ia

August, 1811, the Shannon

sailed for the coast of North America-; and, had ;this frigate, in
the excellent order in which she was kept, met the Constitution
But the Shannon and
in August, 1812, we verily believe

Constitution did not meet; therefore the thing was not tried.
On the 21st of March, 1813, accompanied by the Tenedos,
of the same force, and kept in nearly the same order, Captain
Hyde Parker, the Shannon sailed from Halifax on a cruise in
Boston bay. On the 2d of April tlie two frigates reconnoitred
the harbour of Boston, and saw the President and Congress,
the latter quite, and the former nearly ready for sea. The Constitution was at this time undergoing a large repair; and her
decks were being lowered, to render her more snug, and give
her a smaller and more inviting appearance. Captains Broke
and Parker having resolved, if in their power, to bring the
President and Congress to action, the Shannon and Tenedos
took a station to intercept them. It was in this interval that the
Chesapeake escaped into the’ port in the manner related'; and
on the 1st of May foggy weather, and a sudden favourable shift
of wind, enabled the President and Congress to elude the vigilance of the two British frigates and put to sea.
Captains Broke and Parker very soon discovered the chance
they had missed, and sadly disappointed they were. There now
remained in Boston only the Constitution and Chesapeake. The
first, as has been stated, was undergoing a serious repair
but
;
the Chesapeake had only to get in new main and mizen masts,

and would be ready for sea in a week or two. Having obtained
a furlough to enjoy his share of prize-money, Captain Evans
was succeeded in the command of the Chesapeake by Captain
James Lawrence, the late fortunate, highly applauded, and, we
readily admit, truly gallant, commander of the Hornet.
As two frigates were not required to attack one, and as the
appearance of such a superiority would naturally prevent the
Chesapeake frd#i putting to sea, Captain Broke, on the 25th of
May, took a.supply of water and provisions from the Tenedos,
and detached her, with orders to Captain Par]cer not to rejoin
him before the 14th of June; by which time, it was hoped, the
business would be over.
On the 26th the Shannon recaptu{ed
the brig Lucy, and on the 29th the brig William, both of
Halifax*. Aware of the state of incapacity to which some of
the British frigates on the station baa reduced themselves, by
manning and sending in their prises, Captain Broke destroyea
all he captured.
We believe he had sacrificed not fewer tnan
25 sail of prizesiJo keep the Shannon in a state to rheet one or
tha^ other of the^merican frigates.
Being resolved to have a
meeting^ with the Chesapeake, nothing but the circumstance of
the two recaptures belonging to Halifax could induce Captain
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Broke to weaken the Shannon’s crew by sending them in. The
master of the Lucy, assisted by five recaptured seamen belonging to some ship on the station, carried in that vessel ; and
a midshipman and tour of the Shannon’s men took charge of
On the 29th, in the afternoon, the Shannon
the William.
boarded the Nova-Scotia privateer brig Sir-John-Sherbrooke,
and took from her 22 Irish labourers, whom the brig, three days
before, with 30 more (then volunteers on board herself), had
recaptured in a prize belonging to the American privateer
Governor-Plumer bound, when the latter fell in with her, from
Waterford to Burin, Newfoundland.
Before \vc proceed further, let us show what guns were
mounted by the two fiigates, whose mutual animosity was on
the eve of being quenched by the capture of one of them. On
her main deck, the Shannon was armed the same as every other
British frigate of her class, and her established guns on the
[uarterdieck and forecastle were 16 carronades, 32-pounders, and
But Captain Broke had
Sbur long 9-pounders, total 48 guns.
since had mounted a 12-poinidcr boat-carronade through a port
purposely made on the starboard side of the quarterdeck, and a
brass long G-poiindcr, used generally as an exercise gun, through
a similar port on the larboard side besides which there were
;

;

two 12^‘pounder carronades, mounted as standing

stern-chasers

through the quarterdeck stern-ports. For these last four guns,
one 32-poundcr carroiiade would have been more than an equiHowever, as a 6-poundcr counts ns well as a 32valent.
pounder, the Shannon certainly mounted 52 carriage-guns. The
ship had also, to be in that respect upon a par with the American frigates, one swivel in the lore, and another in the

main top.
The arntament of the Chesapeake,

w'e have already on more
than one occasion described she had at this time, as after
wards found on board of her, 28 long 18-pounders on the main
detk^ and 20 carronades, ^S2-pounders, and one l6ng shifting
i8-pounder, on the quarterdeck anti forecastle, total 49 guns;
exciuaively of a 12-pounder boat-carronade, belonging to which
:

there was a very simple and' well-contrived elevating carriage for
firing at the tops, but it is doubtful if the gun was used.
Five
^ns, four 32-pounder carronades and one long 18-pounder, had,
it vyas. understood, been landed at Boston.
Some have alleged,
that this w'as done by Captain Lawrence, that he might not have
a Numerical superiority over his antagonists of the British 38gim class others savj and we incline to be of that opinion, that
the r|^||(|6on was ordered by the American government, to ease
Mn^^hose hull had already begun to hog, or to arch in the
;

^ the

1st of June, early in the morning, having received

no

messages sent in, and being doubtful if
of them had even been delivered, Captain Brfke addressed

ter to several verbal
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to the commanding officer of the Chesapeake a letter of challenge, which, for candour, manly spirit, and gentlemanly style^
As the Chesapeake
stands unparalleled. The letter begins :
appears now ready for sea, I request you will do me the favour

to meet the Shannon with her, ship to shipij to try the fortune of
our respective flags.’’ The Shannon’s force is thus described :
The Shannon mounts 24 guns upon her broadside, and one
light boat-gun, 18-pounders upon her main deck, and 32-pound
carroiiades on her quarterdeck and forecastle, and is manned with

a complement of 300 men and boys (a large proportion of the
30 seamen, boys, and passengers, who were taken
out of recaptured vessels lately.” After fixing the place of
meeting, and providing against all interruption, Captain Broke
“ I entreat you, sir, not to imagine that I am
concludes thus
urged by mere personal vanity to the wish of meeting the Chesapeake ; or that I depend only upon your personal ambition for
your acceding to this invitation. We havcv both nobleij^motives.
You will feel it as a compliment if 1 say, that the result of our
meeting may be the most grateful service I can render to my
country; and I doubt not that you, equally confident of success^
will feel convinced, that it is only by repeated triumphs in even
combats that your little navy can now hope to console your country, for the loss of that trade it can no longer protect. Favour me
with a speedy reply. We are short of provisions and water, and
cannot stay long here.”
This letter Captain Broke intrusted to a Captain Slocum, a
discharged prisoner, then about to proceed, in his own boat to
Marblehead, a port a few miles north of Boston. Shortly afterwards the Shannon, with colours flying, stood in close to Boston
lighthouse, and lay to. The Chesapeake was now seen at ancim
in President roads, with royal yards across and apparently ready
latter), besides

:

The American frigate presently loosed her fore topsail,
for sea.
and, shortly afterwards, all lier topsails, and sheeted thecnhome»
The wind, Wowing a light breeze from west by north, was perfectly fair.
At about oO minutes past noon, while the men of
the Shannon 9f$re at dinner, Captain Broke went himself to the
mast-liead, anef*" there observed the Chesapeake fire a gun, and
and set topgallantsails. The American frigate was soon
under way, and made more sail as she came down, having* in her

loose

company

numerous

sailing

schooner gun-bout, with,

we

besides a large
Commodores Bainbi^dge

pleasure-boats,
believe.

and Htill, and several other American naval officers on
While at the Shannon's mast-hea^, Captain Broke saw^ that
the
Captain Slocum's boat had not reached the shore in time'

W

delivery of his letter of challenge to the commander of
^
sapeake. Notwithstanding this, there cannot be a
Captain Lawrence had obtained the consent of CoaM^odor^^;
Bainbridg^pj^il^se orders from the government at Washu^ftoK^', :
were to de$|^|ch the Chesapeake to sea as soon as she wmt
^

;
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ready), to sail and attack the Shannon, in compliance with one
It
or more of the verbal challenges wliich had been sent in.
was natural for the conqueror of the Peacock to wish for an
opportunity to capture or drive away a British ship, that had repeatedly lay to off the port, and, in view of all the citizens, had
used every endeavour to provoke the Chesapeake to come out

and engage her.
At 0' 55 m. p.

Cape Ann bearing north-north-east half-east
Shannon filled, and stood out from the
At 1 p. m. the Chesapeake rounded the
land under easy sail.
M.,

distant 10 or 12 miles, the

and

40 m.

m. hauled up, and
induce the Shannon to stop, and allow the gun-vessel and pleasure-boat spectators an opportunity of witnessing how speedily an American,
Presently afterwards the
could “ whip ” a British frigate.
Shannon did haul up, and reefed topsails. At4 p. m. both ships,
now about seven miles apart, again bore away the Shannon
with her foresail clewed up, and her main topsail braced flat
and shivering, that the Chesapeake might overtake her. At
4 h. 50 m. the Chesapeake took in her studding-sails, topallantsails, and roj^als, and got her royal yards on deck.
At
f h. 10 m. P. M,, Boston lighthouse bearing west distant about
six leagues, the Shannon again hauled up, with lier head to the
southward and eastward, and lay to, under topsails, topgallantsails, jib, and spanker.
At 5 h. 25 m. the Chesapeake hauled up her foresail; and,
with three ensigns flying, one at the mizen royalmast-head, one
at the peak, and one, the largest of all, in the starboard main
rigging, steered straight for the Shannon’s starboard quarter.
Tne Chesapeake had also, flying at the fore, a large white
flag, inscribed with the words: “ Sailors’ rights anip free
trade;” upon a supposition, perhaps, that this favourit^ American motto would paralyze the efforts, or damp the energy of the
Shannon’s men. The ohaifhon had a union jack at the foic,
mn old rusty blue ensign at the mizfn peak, and, rolled up and
stopped, ready to be cast loose if either of these should be shot
away, one ensign on the main stay and another in the main
Nor, standing much in need of paint, was her outside
rigging.
appearance at all calculated to inspire a belief, of the order and
discipline wl)ich reigned within.
lighthouse under

all sail;

fired a gun, as if in defiance

Atf,6 b. 30 m.

wear
Shannon

3

h.

p.

to

be under command, and ready

light breea^, the
her main topsail and kept
^ close luff ; but, at
tbs ^d of a few minutes, having gathered way enough, she
again shook t^ wind out of the sail, and kept it shivering, and
brailed tip heE.driver^ Thinking it not unlikely that the
Chesapeake would pass under the Shannon’s stern, and engage
the larboard side, Captain Broke divided has men, and
diiected such as could not fire with effect to be prepared to lie
to.

,

p. m.,

necessary,

at

or, perhaps, to

;

if

filled

iu

the prevailing
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But, either overlooking or
advantage, Captain Lawrence, at 5 h. 40 ni., gallantly luffed up, within about 50 yards, upon the Shannon’s
starboard quarter, and, squaring his main yard, gave three cheers.
The Shannon’s guns were loaded thus the aiftermost maindeck gun with two round shot and a keg containing 150 musketballs, the next gun with one round and one double-headed shot,
and so alternately along the broadside. Tlie captain of the I4th
gun, William Mindham, had been ordered to fire, the moment
his gun would bear into the Chesapeake’s second maindeck port
from forward. At 5 h. 50 m. p. m. the Shannon's aftermost
maindeck gun was fu’ed,and the shot was seen to strike close to
the port at which it had been aimed.* In a second or so the 13th
gun was fired then the Chesapeake’s bow gun went off ; and
then the remaining guns on the broadside of each ship as fast as
they could be discharged.
At 5 h. 33 m. r. m., finding that, owing to the quantity of way
in the Chesapeake and the calm she had produced in the
Shannon’s sails, he was ranging too far ahead ; and, being
desirous to preserve the w’eathergage in order to have an opportunity of crippling tlie Shannon by his dismantling shot, Captain
Lawrence hauled up a Httle.f At 3 h. 56 m., having haa her
jib-sheet and fore topsail- tie shot away, and her helm, probably
from the death of the men stationed at it, being for the moment
unattended to, the Chesapeake came so sharp to the wind as
completely to deaden her way ; and the ship lay, in consequence,
with her stern and quarter exposed to her opponent’s broadside.
The shot from the Shannon’s aftermost guns now took a diagonal direction along the decks of the Chesapeake; beating in
ner stern-ports, and sweeping the men from their quarters. The
shot j^om the Shannon’s foremost guns, at the same time, entering the Chesapeake’s ports from the mainmast aflt> did considerable execution,.!; At 5 h. 58 m. an open cask of musket-cartridges, standing upon the Chesapeake^s cabin-skylight for the
use of the marines, caught fire and blew up, but did no ityury
whatever. Even the spanker-boom, directly in the way of the
explosion, was barely singed.
As the Shannon had by this time fallen off a little, and the
mancBUvres of the Chesapeake indicated an inten^on to haul
away, Captain Broke ordered the helm to be put a«le€t; but,
scarcely had the Shannon luffed up in obedience to bjer.
than the Chesapeake was observed to have stern way, and to be
paying round off.
Shannon immediately shiftra her^ helm
a-starboard, and smvered her mizen topsail, to keep off the wind
again, and delay the boarding, probably until her guns bad done
a little more execution among a crew, supposed to be at least a

down

as the enemy’s ship passed.

waving

this

:

:

^he

* See

diamm at p.
nut

204.

diagram;

in this positidh, the^engrav#! has not copied the drawing
quite so faithfully as he might'' have done.

^

Ibid,
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fourth superior in number.
At that moment, however, the Shanjib-stay shot away; and, her head-sails being becalmed, she went off very slowly. - The consequence was, that,
at 6 F. M., the Chesapeake fell out beard the Shannon, with her
quarter pressing upon the latter’^ side, just before her starboaird
main-chains. The Chesapeake’s foresail being at this moment
partly loose, owing to the weather clue-garnet having been sAot
away from the bits, the American frigate forged a tittle ahead,
hut was presently stopped, by hooking, with her quarter port,
the flock of the Shannon’s anchor stow^ed overThe chess-ti’^e.
Captain Broke now ran forward ; and observing the Chesatwo
peake’s men deserting the quarterdeck gun|^
ships to be lashed together, the great guns^' to
firing, the
mairideck boarders to be called, and Lieutenniit Gc^wge /f homas
L. Watt, the first lieutenant, to bring up thn, quafitfeeraecb ffien,
whowere all boarders. While zealously emjwye^ outside the
bulwark of the Shannon, making the Chesapeake fast to, her,
the veteran boatswain, Mr. Stevens (he bad foygbtin Rodney's
actioih), had his left arm hacked off with repeated sabre cuts,
and was mortally wounded by musketry. Thfe midshipman
commanding on tiie forecastle, Mr. Samvvell, was also mortally
wounded. Accompanied by the remaining forecastle pnity, about
20 in number, Captain Broke, at 6 h. 2 m. p. m., stepped from
the Shannon’s gangway-rail, just abaft the fore rigging, on the
muzzle of the Chesapeake’s aftermost carronade, and thence,
over the bulwark, upon her quarterdeck. Here not an olBcer or
man was to be seen. Upon the Chesapeake’s gangways, about
25 or 30/Americans made a sliglit resistance. These were quickly
driven towards the forecastle, where a few endeavoured to get
down the fore hatchway, but, in their eagerness, prevented each
others Several fled over the bows; and, while part, as it is believed, plunged into the sea, another part reached the main deck
through the bridle-ports.
remainder laid down their arms
and submitted. Lieutenant Watt, wdth several ^uartevdeck men,
and sergeant Richard Molyneux, cor|Joral, George Osborne, and
the ftret division of marines; also Lieutenant Charles Leslie
Falkiner^ third of the Shannon', with a division of the maindeck
boarders, quickly followed Captain Broke and his small party.
Liedl^bant Watt, just as he had stepped on the Chesapeake's
4;^rml/was sliot through the foot by a musket-ball fired from

non had

Wr

T^

and dropped on his knee upon the quarterdeck ;
he ordered Lieutenant of marines James
ib'pote one of the ^lannon’s 9-poun^rs at the enemy’s
Jj^hd^ean ti^e Lieutenant Falkinerand the marines,
which Lieutenant John Law had now
'wiriied ^wfrdT;
while one party kept down the
\vet% asc^ndin^the q|ain hatchway, another party
fiKiitdl oonUftued from the main and
Chesapea^^s
was presently stormed
top,

^

^^jt^pl^kly^rising up,
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by midshipman William Smith (now lieutenant e) and his top-,
meto, about five in number; who either destroyed or drove on
deck all the i^mericans there stationed. This gallant young man
bad deliberately passM aleng^ the Shannon’s fore yard> which
was braced up to the Chesa|^ake's main yard^ which was nearly
into her top. All further annoyance from the
; and thence
Cneeapeake’a mizen top had also been put a stop to by another
of the Shannon’s midshipmen, Mr. Cosnahan, who, from the
starboard main yard-arm, had fired at the Americans, as fast
as his men in the top could load the muskets and hand them to
him.
After ihe ^mlerk^^s upon the forecastle had submitted, Captain Broke ordered foe of his men to stand sentry over thetir,
and then sent n^ost/of the others aft where the conflict was still
going on. Ulfe was in the act of giving them orders to answer
the fire from the Chesapeake’s main top (this was just before
Mr. Smith’s gallant and successful exploit), when the sentry
called lustily out to him.
On turning round, the captain founa
himself opposed by three of the Amei leans ; who, seeing ihcy
were superior to the British then near them, had armed themselves afresh.
Captain Broke parried the middle fellow’s pike,
and wounded him in the face; but instantly received, from the
man on the pikeinan’s right, a blow with the but-end of a musket,
which bared his skull, and nearly stunned him. Determined to
finish the British commander, the third man cut him down with
liis broadsword, but, at that very instant, was himself cut down
by Mindhani, the Shannon’s seaman, already known to us.
Captain Broke was not the only sufferer upon this occasion one
of his men was killed, and two or three were badly wounded.^
Can it be wondered, if all that were concerned iu this breach of
faith fell victims to the indignation of the Shannon’s men ?
It
was as much as Captain Broke could do, to save from theiv fury
a young midshipman, who, having slid down a rope from the
Che^'apeake’s fore top, begged his protection.
Mr, Smith, who
had |.ist at that moment descended from the main top, assisted
MuiUham and another of the Shannon’s men in helping the
ca})tain on his legs.
While in the act of tying a handkerchief
loand his commander’s head, Mindham pointing aft, called* out.

square

’

:

There,

sir,

there goes

Captain Broke saw

it

up the old ensign over the yankee colours.’^
hoisting (with what feelings may well bo

imagined), and was instantly led to the Chesapeake’s ’"qua^terdeck, where he seated himself upon one of the caitoliad^*e4d^
The act of changing the Chesapeake’s colourdl^bad proired
fatal to a gallant Biitisb officer, and to foni or fivS^nU ieUpWB
of the Shannon’s crew.
left Lieut^n||nt
raised bimseif on hts legs after his wound, bdlt^^as bailbg^ the
Shannon, to fire at the Chesap^ke’s mizen
He then calledfc^
for an EngUsh ensign ; afid,
tfo Akerkan ensign,
bent^owiagfto the
Engbsh flag below

We
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instead of above it. A few seconds before tbis;'^the,^ Olfesawere
peake’s quarter gallery had given way, and the
Observing the American str^s^oing up
gradually separating.
first, the Shannon’s people reopened their fire; and directing
their guns with their accustomed precision at the lower part of
the Chesapeake’s mizenhiast, killed their own first lieutenant (a
grape-.^-hot took ofT the upper part of his head) and four or five
of their comrades. Ilefore the flags had got half-way to the
mizen peak, they were lowered down and hoisted property ; and
the aggrieved and mortified men of the Sharinon ceased their
fire.

An unexpected fire of musketry, opened by the Americans
who had fled to the hold, killed u fine young marine, William
Young. On this, Lieutenant Falkiner, who was sitting on the
booms, very properly directed three or four muskets, that were
ready, to be fired clown. Captain Broke, from his seat upon
the carronade-slide, told Lieutenant Falkiner to summon the
Americans in the hold to surrender, if they desired quarter. The
surrender
Lieutenant did so. The Americans replied,
and all hostilities ceased. The Shannon was now about 100
yards astein of the Chesapeake, or rather upon her larboard
Quarter.
Ta enable the Shannon to close, Captain Broke ordered the Chesapeake’s main yard to be braced flat aback, and
her foresail to be hauled close up. Almost immediately afterwards Captain Broke’s senses failed him from loss of blood ;
and the Shannon’s jollyboat just then arriving with a fresh
supply of men, he was conveyed on board his own ship.
Between the discharge of the first gun, and the period of
Gaptain Broke’s boarding, 11 minutes only elapsed ; and, in
four minutes more, the Chesapeake was completely his. The
following diagram will explain the few evolutions there were in
this quickly decided action.

We
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ihe damage and loss of men sustained by the
eombatants. Five shot passed through the Shannon;
oni6' Qtdy.
the main deck.
Of Bevera\|^ round shot that
me greater part lodged in the side, ranged in a line
ttie^c^per.
ju#t
bar-shot entered a little below the
leanng a'lbot m*18 inches of one end sticking out.
jlhot'koles were stopped, the Shannon made a goi^
dea||^W{^er npoh'«the laiboard tack ; but, upon the other, tisA
mioni foen usual. Her fore and maid mssjts were slightly injuteiil
'for
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sliot ; and her bowsprit (previously sprung) and mizennaast
No other spar was damaged. Her
were badly wounded.
shrouds on the starboard side were cut almost to pieces ; but,
from her perfect state'aloft, the Shannon, at a moderate distance,
appeared to have suffered very little in the action.
Out of a crew, including eight recaptured seamen and 22
Irish labourers two days only in the ship, of 306 men and 24

by

boys, the Shannon

lost,

besides her

first lieutenant,

her purser

(George Aldham), captain's clerk (John Dunn), 13 seamen, four
marines, three supernumeraries, and one boy killed, her captain
(severely), boatswain (William Stevo^, mortally), one midshipseamen, marines, and
man (John Sainwell, mortally), and
supernumeraries wounded ; total, 24 killed and 5ft wounded.
The Chesapeake was severely battered in her hull, on the larboard quarter particularly. A shot passed through one of her
transoms, equal in stoutness to a 64-gun ship's; and several shot
Shq jVad two maindeck guns and
entered the stern windows.
one carronade entirely disabled. One 32-pounder carroqade was
also dismounted, and several carriages and slides broken.
Her
three lower masts, the main and mizen masts especially, were
badly wounded. The bowsprit received no injury; nor was a
spar of any kind shot away. Her lower rigging an^ stays were
a good deal cut; but neither masts nor rigging were so damaged,
that they could not have been repaired, if necessary, without the
ships going into port.
Out of a crew of at least 381 men and five boys or lads, the
Chesapeake, as afknowledged by her surviving commaiiding
-wofficer, lost her fourth lieutenant (lildward I. Ballard), master
(William A. White), one lieutenant of marines (James Broom),
three midshipmen, ^ancl 41 petty officers, seamen, and marines
killed, her gallant commander and first lieutenant (both niortally), her second and third lieutenants (George Budd and Wit*
liam L. Cox), acting cliaplain (Samuel Livermore), five i^idshipruen, her boatswain (mortally), and 95 petty officers, seanieii,
and marines wounded total, 47 killed and 99 wounded, 14 of
This is according to the American ^cial
the latter mortally.
account; but, it must be added, that the total that reported
themselves, including Several slightly wounded, to tHe Shannon's
surgeon, three days after the action, were 116 and the Chesapeake’s surgeon wrote from Halifiix, that he estimated tbe whole
number of killed "and wounded at from 160 to 170.
Of the Chesapeake’s guns we have already given a full
account: it only remains to point out, that the ship had three
spare port^ of a side on the forecastle, tljrough which to fight %
her shifting long l8-pounder and 12-pounder boat-carronside.
The former is admitted to have been us^ in that ws^,
shall
there is some doubt whether the carronade w^e used,
This leaves 25 guns, pre*
reject it from the broadside force.
.

;

;

.

^

cisely the

number mounted by the Shannon on her

.

broadstdei

;
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accuracy Df Captain Broke’s statement^ his ship’s force
he even sliffhuy overrated it, be*
wortliy of remark
^eatuUe be represented all his guns of a side 40n the upper decie^
^cmt the boat-gun, as 32-pounder carronades, when two of
numoer were long nines.
*Thi8 will be the projiter place to introduce an account of some
of the extraordinary means of dtifeck and defence, to which, in
tireir naval actions with the British, the fears of the Americans
round
llad compelled them to resort. Among the Chesapeake’s
itod grape” (the only admitted cannon-shot«used on board an
American ship), were foAjii' double headed Aot in ^abundance;
also bars of wrought ironj^about a foot long, connected by links
and folded together by a few rope-yarns, so as, when discharged
from the cun, to form an extended length of six feet. Other
bars, of twice the length, and in number from three to six, were
these, as they flew from the
connected at one end by
gun, expanded in four pointC^^irThe object of this novel artillery
was to out away the shrouds, and facilitate the fall of the masts
and the plan was, to commence the action with the bar and
chaiu shot, so as to produce, as early as possible, that desirable
result : after which, the American ship could play round her
antagonist, and cut her to pieces with comparative impunity.
So “rtiuch for the materiel of her opponent ; nor was his personnel fojgotten. The canister-shot of the Chesapeake, wjiipn
the centre angular and jagged
opened,' were found to contain
pieces, &f iron and copper, broken bolts, and copper and other
nails. ’Th6 musket-cartndges, as we formerly noticed, contained
each three buck-shot loose in the powder ; and several rifledAs British
barrel picbes were found among the small-arms.
seamen were well-known to be terrible feMfiws for getting oil
board an enethy, something was to be done to check them in
their advance. Accordingly, a large cask of unslacked lime was
blight on bjoaj'd the Chesapeake, and placed on thb forecastle
the American crew might
with, the heud open, in order
scatter the Ikne by handfuls over the assailants.
A bag of the
same wa^ipl^tced m the fore top. We do not, however, believe,
that CmtaipT^awrence had any hand in this contrivance. One
of the phannon’s early shot struck the cask, and scattered the
<«COr|^ts, as* if in retribution, over the faces and into the eyes of
the pi^^ctofs. We ourselves saw the remains of the lime on
and ^out the Cliesapeake’s forecastle : we recollect also obat the quarterdeck and forecastle barricades of the
80rvisg
|
Ameiwpi&igate were lined with strong netting, to catch the
i8> iaijeed,

:

^

,

:

m

^

Budd^^when

called

upon to

certifjvits

wilb;)B|hi<^the Chesapeake went jtito action,
but even admitting bis own acodhpt of Ch^
ewOtfs to
fciyMt tmd mortrily mounded to be correct, the C^hesapesfce
For instance, the prisoners out of
eerteiely had five men more.
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the ship, mustered^Halifax, including 91 severely andwounded, and four that wore sick, amounted to 325^ ^cli
number, added to 81, 4he acknowledged amount of the ^killed
and moitally wounded, giake^ 386. This avms three short of the
number, appearing Vy the Chesapeake’s books to have faieii
many as
inctualled by her on the morning ^f the action, and
54 short of the regular compleA^nt established upbiB: the* snip.
SeveraT of the Cbdsapeake’s petty ofEcers, indeed, after Hieilr

^

30
40 hands, princrnally from the Constitution, came on b^rd;
but whose ndmes, m the hurry and ctMifiision, were not entered
In confirmation of several men JiaVing
in the purser’s Iwks.
arrival at Meiville-island prison, near Halifax, confessed that

or

m

joined the ship a very short time before the action, a nunvfaer
bags and hammocks were found lying in the boats stowed over
the booms ; and,' in direct proof that some of the Constitution’s
men were on board the Chesapeigtjee, three or four, of the
Guerribre’s Americans, who,

aftefmhat ship’s capture, had
on board the Constitution, were among the prisoners
taken out of the Chesapeake, and were immediately recognised
by their former shipmates, now, as stated before, serving on
board the Shannon. But, as the American officer swore that
the Chesapeake commenced action with only 381 meip^ we shall
give her no more and, although not above one boy, that would
rat^e.'jis such in a British ship, was to be seen on board the
Chesapeake, we shall allow her five.
In one of the lockers of the Chesapeake’s cabin, .t^as'ftund a
letter dated in Febri^aiy^ 18 1, addressed by Robert Snfith, Esq^^
then secretary. at war, to Captain Samuel Evans
Boston^
directing him to open houses of rendezvoiM^ for manning the
Chesapeake, and enotoicrating the different classes, pr rating, at
a total of 443. The Chesapeake was manned in April, iSll ;
and as, in the American naval service, the men enlist fi# twU
years and si&n articles for that period, the ship wojjjW f^uire
be vernann^ in April, 1813, th^ very month, as
The"|^ater,^^^i^
in which the Chesapeake returned to Boston.
of the crew then re-entered and, as may be supppAe^, A V'ery
enlisted

;

1

,

%

;

lo^e proportion of those who accepted their dischaig^;
In order.
rather had been, British men-of-war’s men.

or

the defeiency, four houses of rendezvous were openedv^
mou^utWman declared himself a candidate, he received a^olw,
and Accompanied an officer to the ship. There lie wa^ eiamined
as to
knowledge of seamanship, age, muscular stret^lh, &c.,
by a board of officers, consisting of the master, surgeon, and
if Improved, the man signed the aniens and rem^ed
if rejected, he retunied to t«|ihore with^idoHar

m his podbet.

of
fastidious was
that worn #o off
out of five boat-loads of
to the sbfp^'^ the course of tha day, thMa
that

So
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not eligible. The features of the American war would have
borne a very different aspect, could British ships have been
manned in a similar way.
As far as appearance went, the Chesapeake's was a remarkably fine crew ; and a clear proof of the stoutness of the
men was afforded, when, in th6 middle of the night after the
action, in consequence of a strong manifestation of a desire to
retake the ship, the irons, which the Americans had got ready
for the wrists of the Shannon’s crew', and which, to the number
of 360, were stowed in a puncheon, with tlie head off, standing
under the half-deck, ctoie to be put upon the wrists of the
Chesapeake's crew. None of the Americans found them too
large^ and many, when not allowed to choose such as fitted
them, complained that the manacles hurt them on account of
their tightness.

Among the 325 prisoners, whose names were set down in the
agent's book at Halifax, about 32, including the gunner, were
recognised as British seamen. This fellow was an Irishman,
and went by the name of Matthew Rogers ; by which name, but
with, of course, a blank for his birth-place, he stands in the
Washington Register” formerly noticed by us. It is probable
"had the Chesapeake been taken when Captain Evans
comiiufeded her, five times 32 traitors would have been found
on board of her. Nay, the men who, when the first party from
the Shannon rushed on board, leaped from the ChesapeclLe^s

that,

^t^oj?p$'*4nto

the water were,

it is

natural to conjecture, deserters

That they weic nol

all Americans,
One of the Shannon's men,
the following anecdote will prove.
wheb fn the gctMf cutting down one of the Chesapeake's men,
wa6 stopped Dy the imploring ejaculation, Would you, Bill?’'
Ay, Bill, b\^t it won't do ; so here goes.”
Whati Jack !”
Overboard the poor fellaw^Tspraiig, and was seen no meue
Wateis, a fine young Bristolian,
'J’his ipan’s name was
>v)}obad deserted from the STfannon, wdien tu anchor in Halifax
We naturally
liQtbpur, on the 3d of the piccecling October.
the return of loss at the foot of the American official
but weseaich in vain for the name of “ John Waters.^’
that he most likely went by another name ; but, as it
1$^iiStomary to report men who fall or leap overboard, or who
an'e not i^tually, slain or wounded in the action, under the head
of ^ Mi^erfaig,” "bud no such head appearing in the American
returns, we conclude that all the men of th*e Chesapeake, whosp
shntneHBtricken consciences prompted them to commit selfdestaWtiP^ in the manner of poor Waters, were purposely
are therefore more than ever convinced, that,
commMeed engaging the Shannon, the Chesapeake
board upwards of 400 men. But, as we said before,
American sworn amount only shall be introduced into the

from British ships of war.

!
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CO.MPARATITE POBCB OF THB COMBATANTS.
lANNON.

„

.

(No.

. .

Broadside-guns

•

Crew (men only)
Size

.

•

•

.

•

.

•

•

CHESArEAKE.

No.

25
590
376

tons

1066

1135

jbs.
.

I

25
53«
3Q6

clear from this statement^ that the “ superioriU bf force/^
as it may have been^ was on the side of the Qiesapeake.
That we will not, for a moment, dwell on ; nor shall the American
star and chain shot, and hogshead of lime, be allowed to disBut Captain
turb the equality and fairness of ttfe action.
Broke did something more than capture an American frigate of
equal force : he sought and commenced the attack close to an
American port filled with armed vessels, and beat his ship in
11, and captured her in 15 minutes: thereby proving, that the
bard, who eight months before had 6ung,

It

is

little

^

And, as the war they did provoke,
We’ll pay them with our cannon ;
The first to do it will be Buokl,
Id the gallant ship the Shannon,

was not a false prophet.
Thus was the spell broken and we may remark, that the
Chesapeake was not finally subdued by a "superiority in that
;

quality which constituted the forte of the Shannon, her gunnery^^

was by boarding ; by Captain Broke’s quick disce^ment
and his pi’omptitude and valour in profiting by, the
critical moment, when the Chesapeake's men were retreating
from their quarfers. Gallant, truly gallant, #as the behavioujr
His first lieutenant, AugusfUsOharles
of Capt*. n Lawrence
Ludlow, emulated his commander ; and both deservdd a* better
crew than the Chesapeake’s; a^-crevv.that (oh, wbfuF%94l^i^1j
No,

it

m catching,

Amenwik

consiited, within about a tvvelfUi part, of native
Owing to Captain Broke’s incajifkeity from his

tenant Provo Willjgm Parry Wallis, second of the Shannon,
tooifi charge of her, and Lieutenant Falkincr, third of the Shannon, retiaained in charge of the Chesapeake.
Having repaired
the damage done to their respective rigging, and the Sb^Hoil
having fished her mizenmast, the two frigates made aail for
Halifaap ; and on the 6th, at 3 b. 30 m. p. m., the pnz&
by her eiliptor, passed along the wharfs of the tSwn,
(he
cheers of the inhabitants, as well as of the ciews of thef ships of
war that were lying in the harbour. Captain I^wreuce had
died on board the Cliesapeake of his wounds tvd'o days belbret
and Captain Broke, in a state of severe suffering from bis wounds,
was remo^ from the Shannon to the house
commissioner.
Captain the Honourable Philip Wodehoase.

o^e

s Naval
VOL. VI.

Chronicle,

vok

P

xzviii., p.

42^.
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Lieutehants Wallisiind Falkiner were both deseiredly made
Of the acting master, Henry Glad well Etougb^
commandeii^.
Captain Broke in his official letter speaks in high terms ; also of
Lieutenants' of marines James Johns and John Law, and midshipmen William SiAltb, Hujgh Cosnahan, John Samwell, Henry
Martin Leake, Douglas Clavering, George Raymond, and David
Littlejohn likewise of Mr. Aldham the purser, and Mr. Dunn
the clerk, both of whom were killed at the head of the small'*
arm men. Mr. Etough, and Messieurs Smith and Cosnahan^
were promoted to lieutenants. For his important achievement^
and, in respect to its effect on the public mind, a most important
achievement it was. Captain Broke was created a baronet ; he
received, also, the formal thanks of the board of admiralty, and
the warm congratulations of every well-wisher to England:
and his trophy, the Chesapeake, in a name by which, coupled
^iH^hat of the Shannon, she will long be remembered both in
England and America, was added to the British navy.
As^a matter of course, a court of inquiry was held, to investigate th^ circumstances under which the Chesapeake had been
Commodore Bainbridge was the president of the
captured.
coui‘t; and the following is the first article of the very ‘Mengthy'*
The court are unanimously of
report published on the subject
:

:

opinion, that the Chesapeake was gallantly carried into action
by her late brave commander ; and no doubt rests with the
court, fit)m comparison of the injury respectively sustained by
the frigates, that the fire of the Chesapeake was much superior
The Shannon^l being much cut in her
jtothet of the Shannon.
^pars^and rigging, and receiving many shot in and below the
W^t&r line, was reduced almost to a sinking condition, after only
a few minutes cannonading from the Chesapeake ; whilst the
Chesapeake was comparatively uninjured. And the court have
no doubt, if the Chesapeake^hjid not accidentally fallen on
l^ard the ^Shannon, and tne^||j(non’s anchor got foul in the
after quarter-port of the CfleBafieake, the Sharfhon must have
very fioon surrendered or sunk.” Some very singular admissions
of mUcondqct in the ofiicers and crew folfow ; and then the
From this view of the engfiff^ent
report proceeds as follows ;
careful examination of the evidence, the court are uhani*
of opinion, that the capture of the late United States^
Chesapeake was occasioned by the following causes: the
i^ll the
almdstrjift^exam^cd early fall of Captain Lawrence,
principal officers ; the bugleman’s desertion of his quarters, and
inability to sound. bis horn; for the court are of opinion, if the
Jhorn had hjeCn sounded when first ordered, the men being then

mgaW

:qn^ers, the boarders would have promptly r^aired to
spar^dedk, probably have prevehted the enemy^An board-

MijHeii:

vam^d

ing, 'cer&ihly1iav^repell!8!l them, and might have
ing with success ; and the failure of the boarders

S

;

to rally

on the spar deck,

after the

the

on both

enemy had boarded^

*

'
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it ;is

from

oelieved,

the cautious manner in which iheeneipy came bn board/'
cautious" in Captain Broke, to lead
It was certainly very
20 men on board an enemy's ship, suppos^ to be manned with
a complement of 400; and which, at the <irfery»<moment, had at
The court of
least 270 men without a wound^ about thpni.
inquiry makes, also, a fine stoi^ of the firing down the hatch<way. Not a word is there of the “ magnanimous c6ht|uered
foe" having fired from below, in the first instance, and killed, a
Captain Broke will long have cause to reBritish marine.
member the treatment he experienced from this magnanimous
conquered foe," So far, indeed, from the conduct of the British
being a most unwarrantable abuse of power after success,"
Lieutenant Cox of the Chesapeake, in the hearing of several
English gentlemen, subsequently admitted, that he owed his life
to the forbearance of one of the Shannon’s marines.
Wjjieiivtihe
American officers arrived on board the Shannon, and
of
them were finding out reasons for being
taken so untc^ountably," their first lieutenant, Mr. Ludlow, candidly acknowledged,
that the Shannon had beaten them heartily and, fairly.
Although it would not do for an official document, like that
we have just been quoting, to contain an admission, that
portion, any influential portion at least, of the crew of an Amen*
can ship of war consisted of British seamen, the jOurOalisfs,
pamphleteers, and historians of the United States did ni:^ sdiruple
to attribute to the defection of the latter, the unfoftun)^ isana
of the business with the Chesapeake.
There are rib ^better
sailors in the world," fe^iys an American writer,
than ou|
;
and it seems hard that the war should be carried on for notKifig
but British sailors’ rights, and that those same sailbrs shodla
Cowardice is a speciesf of
desert us in the moment of conflict.
If renegado Englishman are permitted to flgnt uud^r
treason.
our own people with
-our^flag, it becomes prudent
critical moment when tha
them to be destroyed ; for,
botji^ers were called, the foreigners all ran below, white ^ot a
writer ito a
sMsttf've Aihericari shrank from the conflict."
l^Mi^^paper, after he has insisted, that the native Aitiericans'*
beam the Chesapeake fought like heroes," and that
British part of the crew '^behaved treacherously," tery, nato*
**
mllyp
Can any of your correspondents inform
any ]&|^ricans were on board the Shannon ?”|^We
Ves, t&<ei!e were some (prisoners), in her hold ; althou^ Qt^ '4K>
many, 'hyvseraral scores, as were in the hold of the
in a very few seconds after the Shannon’s boarders s^ng
her quarterdeck.
^
the Chesapeake, instead of 32, mustered 100,
men^-w^s men in her crew, we have noit a doubt that-tlie
same result would have ensued. However expert and coura.geous these renegades may be when sheluasd behind a bulwark*

my
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they become paralyzed with shame, they sink into the veriest
cowards in nature, when opposed face to face to their shipmates
of former days, their partners in scenes which they Qan remember
with credit. The American commanders have tact enough to
see this : hence arises the preference they give to a cannonade
enmgement; hence the re|)ugnance they invariably show,
unless with a twofold superiority;! to grapple with their British
antagonists.

Previously to our dismissing the action of the Shannon and
Chesapeake, we shall confer a service on the profession, by
stating as much as we know of the means taken by Captain
Broke, to endow his men with that proficiency at the guns, the
effects of which were so decisive and astonishing.
Every day,
for about an hour and a half in the forenoon, when not prevented by chase or the state of the weather, the men were exercised at training the guns^ and, for the same time in the
afternoon, in the use of the broadsword, pike, musket, &c. Twice
a week the crew fired at targets, both with great guns and mus^.try ; and Captain Broke, as an additional stimulus beyond
the emulation excited, gave a pound of tobacco to every man
that put a shot through the bull’s eye.
As the Shannon was
always clear for action, and had on deck a sufficient quantity
of ammunition for two or three broadsides, it was impossible to
take her by surprise ; nor could the officers well complain of the
want of a few of their cabin conveniences, when the cabin of
their chief was so completely stripped of every thing which was
not absolutely indispensable, of every thing that could not be
removed at a moment’s notice.
The Chesapeake’s late captain was .buried at Halifax on the
Stb,, with military honours such as a post-captain in the British
navy of less than three years’ standing would be entitled to ;
and, unlike poor Captain Lambert at St.-Salvador,^ Captain
Lawrence was followed to his graye by all the naval captains in
port.
Lieutenant Ludlow died of his wounds while at Halifax,
and was also buried with milita^ jK>uours. On the 10th of
August a cartel arrived from Boston, and applied for and carded
a:i^ay ^e remains of the late ..captain of the Chesapeake and
firat lieutenant, to be deposited, with suitable ceremony, in their
‘

oyn

Country.
'"On the 1st of May, as already Btated,t Commodore Rodgers,
with the Presideid c^nd Congress frigates, the latter stdl com*
manded by Captain Smith, sailed firom President roads,, Bpston,
on his third cruise.
On the 2d the two American frigates feu
in with and chafed
British 18-gun brig-sloop Curlear, Captain
Head i but, by knocking away the wedges of her
brig
uAing other means to increase her sailing,
epec^^ her eacajm. Olwtbe 8th, in latitude 39f30Vliprth,
'

'

Vi'';.'"

* Seep. 187.

-So

'

-f

See p. 199.
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60® west, the Congress, whether by intention or accinot stated, parted company.
The commodore now proceeded alone ; pleased, no doubt, at
the prospect thus afforded hinf, of rivalling his brother commolarge-class'' British
dores in the capture, single-handed, of a
Mgate, and, like each of them/ of being hailed on his return as
one of the first of naval conquerors. The President cruised
along the eastern edge of the Grand Bank of Newfoundland,
so as to cross the tracks of the West-India, Halifax, Quebec,
and St.-John's trade. Having reached latitude 48® without
meeting any thing, the commodore stood to the south-east, and
cruised off the Azores until the 6th of June ; when, learning
from an American merchantjvessel, that she had, four days
previous, passed a homeward-bound West-India fleet, the President crowded sail to the north-east.
Commodore Rodgers,
however, was too late; and, even had the President got
among the merchant ships, the admirable sailing of their escort
the Cumberland 74, Captain Thomas Baker, might have made
the commodore regret that he had acted upon the information of
his countryman.
On the 13th of June, being then in latitude 46® north, longitude 28® west, the disappointed commodore resolved to shape a
course towards the North Sea, in the hope of falling in with
vessels bound from St.-George's Channel to Newfoundland; but,
to his
astonishment,” no prize fell in his way. The President
subsequently made the Shetland islands, and on the 27th of
June put into North-Bergen for provisions and water. Wat6r
was all the commodore could obtain ; and, provided with a
supply of that wholesome article, the President quitted NorthBergen on the 2d of July, and stretched over towards the Orkney
islands ; and thence towards the North-Cape, for the purpose
of intercepting a convoy of 26 or 30 sail, which the commodore had understood would leave Archangel about the middle
of the month, under the protection of two British briglotigitude

dent

is

l9th of July, when off the North-Cape, in coinpan^
the privateer-schooner Scourge, of New-York, and in
momentary expectation of meeting the Archangel fleet^ Coihmor
done Rodgers was driven from his station by,
the language of
his ofBokl letter,
a line-of-battle ship and a frigater,^^ lbnt»
thn language of truth, by the British 12-poundGr §2-gun
Alexandria, Captain Robert Catfioart, and 16-gtxn shit^s^p
As the commodorels very brief in
Spitfire, Captain John Ellis.
his account of this meeting, we shall take our narrative from
the l^e 6f the two British ships.' On the day in question^ at
2h. 3(fm. P. M., latitude at noon (the mean of the tWo ships*^
reckonings) 71® 62' north, longitude 20® 18' east, the Alexandria
and Spitfire, standing south-east by south, with a light wind
from tne northward, discovered a fngate and a large schooner in

with

m
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£he noirA*nofth^ast. The two British ships imiQediately hauled
chase^ and at 5 h. 30 m. p. if* tacked to the west-nooth^
W^st, tnaking the Russian as weU as English private signals.
At6h. 15 m. the President and iier consort^ who had hitherto
been standing towards the two British ships,, tacked from them
to the north-west, under all sail, followed by the Alexandria
and Spitfire. At 7 fa. 30 m. p. m. the Spitfire was within five
miles of the President, who then bore from her north-north-weat.
In order that there maybe no doubt of identity in this case, we
subjoin a brief extract or two from the letter of Commodore
Rodgers. “ At the time of meeting with the enemy’s two ships,
the privateer-schooner Scourge, of New-York, had fallen in
I stood towards them until, making out what
company.”
they were, 1 hauled by the wind upon the opposite tack to avoid

up in

—

them.”

The lightness of the night in these latitudes enabling the
British frigate and sloop to Iceep sight of their enemy, no interruption occurred in the chase. On the 20th, at 4h.30m.. p. M.,
finding that the Spitfire, as well as the President, was gaining
upon her, the Alexandria cut away her bower-anchor. At 4h.
40 m, the Scourge parted company from the President, who was
schooner
now nearly hull-down from the leading British ship.
being unworthy game when a frigate was in sight, the Alexandria and Spitfire continued in pursuit of the President.
Their attention,” says the commodore, “was so much
engrossed by the President, that they permitted her (the
Scourge) to escape, without appearing to take any notice of

A

her,”

At 6 p, M., when the Alexandria bore from the Spitfire full
two miles south -south-east, the President bore north distant only
From this time the American frigate continued
six miles.
gaining upon the Spitfire until 1 h. 10 m. p. m. on the 21st;
when, thick weather comiffg on, the latter lo^t sight both of her
consort and her chase. The discharge of four guns, however, by
the Alexandria, enabled the Spitfire to close. The two British
iihips again making sail, ih^ sloop, at 2 h. 15 m. p. m., again got
sigot of the President, in the west-south- west, and at 4 p*m^
was once more within six miles of her; which, says tlie commodore, “ ^as ijuite as near as was desiraUe.” The chase
continued, during the remainder of the 21st, to the advantage of
the American frigate, until 8 a. m. on the 22d, when the Spit^fire, a fourth time, got within- six miles of the President; who
again>. by the most strenuous efforts, began increasing her
di6tanee«^«

.

.

when nea^ hulltdown fiom

the little perseveemg
and quite out of 3l|ght. from
Alexandria, the Present
a an, hoisted an American eksign at her peak, and a comr
.

ijO

ires broad pendant at her main, and hauled "bpon a wind
the westward. Captain Ellis continued gallan% to stand
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on, until, at 6 h. 40 m. p. m.. Captain Cathcart, who was then
eight miles in the east-north-east of his consort, considerately
signalled the Spitfire to close. As soon as the latter bad done
80^ sail was again made ; and the chase continued throughout
that night, and until 10 A. m. on the £3d ; when the President
bad run completely out of sight of both the line-of-battle ship
and the frigate,” or, as an American historian says,^of the
two line-of-battle ships,”* which had so long been pursuing
her.

Among the prisoners on board the President at the time of the
chase, were the master and mate of the British snow Daphne, of
Whitby. According to the journal of these men, published in
the newspapers, they, as well as many of the President’s oflGicers
and men, were convinced that the chasing ships were a small
frigate and a sloop of war. They describe, in a ludicrous manner,
the preparations on board the President, to resist the attack of
this formidable squadron. During each of the three days a treble
allowance of grog was served out to the crew, and an immense
quantity of star, chain, and other kinds of dismantling shot got
upon deck, in readiness for action. It appears also that, when
the Eliza-Swan whaler hove in sight a few days afterwards, she
was supposed to be a large ship of war, and the cereriioiiy with
the grog and dismantling shot was repeated. After a very
cautious approach on the part of the Pjresident, the chase was
discovered to be a clump of a merchantman, and made prize of
accordingly.
In the above, as the American commodore accurately states it,
80 hours’ chase,” what a contrast appears in the gallantry of
one party, and the pusillanimity of the other. Will ajiy one
pretend, that the flight of Commodore Rodgers was all the
^ect of delusion ? What mistake a ship of 422 tons for a
fipigate of 662 tons for a “line-of-battle ship#?
was it for
the commodore that he did not belong to the British navy.
Well was it, too, for Captains Cathcart and Ellis, that the
Alexandria sailed so ill ; for it was physically impossible that
ehe and the Spitfire should have come on victorious. Yet, that
gallantry, which had urged their captains to the pursuit ofi^o
!

Wdl

known by

her ensign and broad
had captured, in
succession, the Guerri^re, Macedonian, and Java, would bAve
impelled them to stand by each other, until both ships had either
been buried in the deep, or become the trophies of the American

formidable a

ship,

a ship

pendant to be a similar

frigate to those that

commodore.
Overjoyed at his escape. Commodore Rogers dcftermined to
quit a regkm where constant daylight afforded an enemy so
luany advantages over him ; be therefore crowded sail to the
westward. On the 2d of August, after the President had been
Navsl Monument,

p. 280^
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four or five days in a good position for intercepting the trade
passing in and out of the Irish Channel, a rumour of
superior
foice in that vicinity/' another " line-of-battle ship and frigate''
probably, rendered it expedient for the commodore to shift his
cruising ground.
He then made the circuit of Ireland ; and,
getting into the latitude of Cape Clear, steered for the banks of
Newfoundland.
Here Commodore Rodgers was near being
gratified with the sight of a real line-of-battle ship and frigate,
the Bellerophon 74, Captain Edward Hawker, bearing the flag
of Vice-admiral Sir Richard Goodwin Keats, and the Hyperion
36, Captain William Pryce Cumby.
With this intelligence, the President bent her course towards
the United States; and on the 23d of September, when a little
to the southward of Nantucket, succeeded in decoying and capluring the British 5-gun schooner Highflyer, tender to the SanDomingo 74, and commanded by her second lieutenant, William
Hutchinson. That was not all. Owing to a great deal of
cunning on one side, and a tolerable share of imbecility on the
other, Commodore Rodgers obtained the stations of the different
British men of war on the American coast ; and taking his measures accordingly, was enabled, on the same day, to enter unobserved the harbour of Newport, Rhode-island.
The Congress frigate continued cruising, without effecting any
thing of consequence, until the middle of December; when
Captain Smith succeeded in reaching, unobserved as it also apOne of
pears, the harbour of Portsmouth, New-Hanipshire.
ner officers, when writing to a friend announcing his return says :
The Congress has 410 of her crew on board, all in good health:
she los|; four men by sickness, and has manned a prize with a few
others."
The officer's friend carried this letter to a newspaper
There cannot thereeditor, and he gave it immediate insertion.
fore be a doubt, theft the Congress had quitted port with at least
426 men ; and the Congress and Chesapeake were of the same
Some months aftei^the arrival of the Congress at Portsclass.
mouth, the Tenedos cruised off tl^ port ; and, during a long
blockade, Captain Parker used every means in his power to
induce the Congress to com^^ out and engage him. But the fate
of the Chesapeake had put a stop to the future cruises of the
American 18-pounder frigates, and the Congress, after a while,
was disarmed and laid up.
On the 6th of August, oft’ the southern coast of the United
States, the British schooner Dominica, of 12 carronades, 12pounders, and two sixes, with, as an extra gun, a 32-pounder
carronade jjtjpon a traversing carriage, Lieutenant George Wilmot
Barretti^A kj^ving under her convoy the king^a packet PrincessCh^r^ttev TOund from St-Thomas's to England, fell in with the
ov ratter, thB» Franco-American, privateer-schooner
Decetur, of six 12-pounder carronades and one long 18-pounder
traversing carriage, commanded by the celebrated Captain Do-
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We

have no other details than those furnished
xninique Diron.*
by the American papers ; but we sunpose that Lieutenant Barrette, the moment he discovered tne privateer approaching,
hauled off from the packer to meet her.
Commencing the attack from to-windward, at a distance that
best suited her long 18-pounder, the Decatur gradually closed
with the Dominica, and made an attempt to board, but was
A second attempt met the same fate; but, after the
repulsed.
contest had lasted three quarters of an hour, the Decatur ran
her jib-boom through the Dominica'^s mainsail, when a third
attempt, made by the whole of the French crew, succeeded;
that is, the privateer's men gained a footing upon the Dominica's
Here a sanguinary conflict ensued ; in which Lieutenant
deck.
Barrett6, although he had been wounded early in the action by
two musket-balls in the left arm, fought in the most gallant
manner,* and,, refusing to surrender, was killed.
Emulating the
example of their youthful commander (he was not 26), the remaining officers and men made a noble resistance against double
their numbers.
Owing to the crowded state of the Dominica's
deck from the presence of the boarders, and the valour of the
British crew in persisting to struggle with the latter, fire-arms
became useless, and cutlasses and cold shot were the chief
weapons used. At length, the Dominica’s brave crew became
diminished to about a dozen effective men and boys ; and the
Decatur's, then six times more numerous, hauled down the
British colours.

Of her 67 men and nine boys, the Dominica had her commander, master (Isaac Sacker), purser (David Brown), two midshipmen (William Archer and William Parry), and 13 seamen
ana boys killed and mortally wounded, and 47 severely and
slightly wounded, including every other officer (her sub-lieuteiiant was absent) except the surgeon and one midshipman. One
of her boys, not 11 years old, was wounded in two places. Poor
child
it would have suited thee better to have been throwing
dumps than “cold shot;" to be gamboling in the nursery,
rather than “ contending for victory" upon a man of war's deck.
Out of a crew of at least 120 men, the Decatur had four killed
and 15 wounded.
it appears that Captain Diron, by his masterly manceuvrcfir,
prevented the Dominica from making any effectual use of her
guns, relying for success upon the arm in which he knew he
was almost doubly superior. The Dominica was captured by a
privateer, certainly, but under circumstances, that reflected an
nonour rather than a disgrace upon the British character. The
following paragraph forms a part of Captain Diron 's account ih
the Charleston papers ; nor have we been able to discover a contradiction to the serious charges it contains : “ DtMiig the com!

* See

vol. iv., p. 26S.
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which lasted an hour, the king’s packet ^rincess-Cbaxlotte
remakied a silent spectator of the scene ; and, as soon aa the
were disengaged from each oilier, ^e tacked and stood

bat,

to the southward.”
On the 5th of September, at daylight, as the British brig-^
sloop (late gun-brig). Boxer, of 12 carronades, 18-pounders, and
two sixes, Captain Samuel Blyth, was lying at anchor near
Penguin point, a few miles to the eastward of Portland in the
United States, the American gun-brig Enterprise, of 14 carronades, 18-pounders, and two nines. Lieutenant-commandant
William Burrows, was seen in the south^south-east. At 7 h»
30 m. P.M., leaving her surgeon, two of her midshipmen, and
an army officer, a passenger, on shore at Manhegan, “ shooting
pigeons,” the Boxer got under way, and, at 8 h. 30 m., hoisting
three English ensigns, bore up for the Enterprise, then standing
on the larboard tack. At 9 a.m. the latter tacked and stood to
the southward. At 9 h, 30 m., when the two brigs were about
four miles apart, it fell calm; and at 11 h. 30m. a breeze
sprang up from the southward^ which placed the American brig
to windward. At 2 p. m. the Enterprise made sail on a wind, to
try her rate of sailing with the Boxer; and, in half an hour,
having clearly ascertained his advantage in this respect, as well
as that the Boxer was inferior in size and force, Lieutenant
Burrows hoisted three American ensigns, and firing a shot of
defiance, bore up to engage.
At 3h. 15 m. p. M, the Boxer, being on the starboard tack,
fired her starboard broadside, and immediately received the
larboard broadside of the Enterprise in return ; the two brigs
then not more than half pistol-shot apart. In the veiT first
broadside, an 18-pound shot passed tnrough Captain BlythV
body, and shattered his left arm. The command of the Boxer
then devolved, upon her only lieutenant, David M'Creery. At
about the same time a musket-ball fired from the Boxer mortally wounded Captain Burrows. At 3h. 30tn. p. m. the Enter-prise, now commanded by Lieutenant Edward R. M'Call, ranged
ahead, and, rounding to on the starboard tack, raked the Boxer
with her starboard guns^ and shot away her main topmast and
fore topsail yard.
The American brig then set hei’ foresail, and,
taking a position on the starboard bow of her now wholly unmanageable antagonist, continued pouring in succ^sive raking
fires until 3 h. 46 m., when the Boxer surrendered.
I’ The Boxer was much cut up in hull and spars, and, out of her
60 men (12 absent) and six boys, lost, besides her commander,
three men .killed, and 17 men wounded, four of them mortally w, ^he Enterprise suffered very little inju^ in her hull and
sparse
her rigo|^ and sails were a good deal cut. Out of
her 120 men and tomboys, the American brig lost one inan
IriUed, her commander, one midshipman (both mortally), and
fl men wounded, one of the latter mortally.
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life Boxer was 10 carronades;
established armament
her
two
6-pounders^
with"
was as many as the
nuhfber,
that
and
brig could mount with eflfect or carry with ease. But, when the
Boxer was refitting at Halifax, Captain Blyth obtained two
additional carronades : had he taken on board, instead of tbem^
20 additional seamen, the Boxer would have been a mtich more
Against the English 18-pounder carronade,.
effective vessel.
complaints have always been made, for its lightness an^ unsteadiness in action ; but the American carronade of that caliber is
much shorter in the breech, and longer in the muzzle : thereThe
fore it heats more slowly, recoils less, and carries farther.
same is the case, indeed, with all the varieties of the carronade
used by the Americans ; and they, in conseouence derive advan*
tages ill the ci:^lo 3rment of that piece of ordnance, not possessed by the Engush ; whose carronades are notoriously the
If the English
lightest and most inefficient of any in use.
carronade, especially of the smaller calibers, had displayed its
imperfections, as these pages have frequently shown that the
English 13-inch mortar was in the habit of doing, by bursting
after an hour or two’s firing, the gun must either have been improved in form, or thrown out of the service. While on the
subject of carronades, we may remark, that even the few disadvantages in the carronade, which the Americans have not been
able entirely to obviate, they have managed to lessen, by using,
not only stouter, but double, breechings ; one of which, in case
the ring-bolt should draw, is made to pass through the timber-

TVe

head.

Although it was clearly shown, by the number of prisonersreceived out of her, that the Boxer commenced the action with
only 66 men and boys. Captain Isaac Hull was so officious aata
address a letter to Commodore Bainbridge at Boston, purposely
to express his opinion, that the British brig had upwards of
100 men on board ; for,’^ says Captain Hull, " 1 counted upwards of 90 hammocks.” As the American public did not know

seaman and marine has two
him, this statement from one of tlieir ficr
vourite naval officers produced the desired effect all over the
republic, Washington not excepted.
The Boj^er measured 181 tons and a fraction, the Enterprise
at least 245 tons ; and, while the bulwarks of the latter were
huih of solid oak, those of the former consisted, with the exception of one timber between each port, of an outer and an
inner plank, pervious to every grape-shot that was fired- As a
proof of the difference in the size of the two vessels, the mainmast of the Enterprise was 16 inches 'more in circumference
than that of the Baxer, and her main yard upwards of LO feet
that, in the British service, every

hammocks allowed

IbBjer.

We

will, however, admit that, but for the twofold dispari^
in their crews, these two vessels would have been a tolerably fair

;
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was not in number df men oniy» that the disparity
an acting master’s mate^ Hugh James^ and three
Mimen, as proved at the court-martial assembled to try th^
surviving officers and crew for the loss of the Boxer, deserted
So that, as the two midshipmen
their quarters in the action.
were absent, Lieutenant M^Creery was the only officer left after
the death of the captain, and the latter, it will be recollected,
was killed in the first broadside ; whereas the Enterprise, after
her gallant commander fell, had still remaining two lieutenants,
one dr two master’s mates, and four midshipmen. Her crew,
also, [had evidently been well practised at the guns,- but the
Boxer’s men appear to have known very little what use to make
of their guns. The sentence of the court-martial refers partimatch.

existed

It

;

cularly to this disgraceful circumstance.

Upon

‘the whole, the

action of the Boxer and Enterprise was a very creditable afiair
to the Americans ; but, excepting the Frolic's action, and that
was a case sui generis, it was the first engagement in which an
American vessel had succeeded against a British vessel nearly
in guns; and, even in this case, the American
was doubly superior in crew, better formed in every respect,

equal to her
vessel

nearly a third larger, and constructed, as

of

much

we have already stated,

stouter scantling,

On the 7th of September the gallant commanders of the two
brigs were buried at Portland with military and civic honours
and the few surviving officers gf the Boxer, to testify their
regard for their late commander, caused a tombstone, with a
suitable inscription, to be placed over his grave.
None of the
praises lavished upon the
fine brig of war Boxer” could gain
her a place among the national vessels of the United States.
She was put up to auction, and sold as a merchant brig ; for
which service only, and that in peaceable times, she was ever
calculated.

On the 12th of August^ at 6 h. 30 ra. a.m., the British 18-gun
brig-sloop Pelican, Captain John Fordyce Maples, anchorea in
Cork from a cruise. Before thS sails were furled, Captain
Maples received orders to put to sea again, in quest of an
American sloop of war, which had been committing serious
depredations in St.-George’s Channel, and of which the Pelican
herself had gained some information on the preceding day.
At
8 A. M., having supplied herself with a few necessary stores, the
Pelican got under way, and beat out of the harbour against a
very strong breeze and heavy sea ; a proof of the earnestness
of her officers and crew.
On
7 h'. 30 m. p. m., when standing to the eastward witSlhe wind at nnj*th-west, the Pelican observed a fire
aheW/T im^
brig stan^ng to the south-east. The latter was
iiMkaiately chased unaer all sail, but was lost sight of in the
On the 14th, at 4 h. 46m. a. m., latitude 52^ 15' north,
5^ 50' west, the same brig was seen in the north-east,

^
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separating from a ship which she had just set on fire^ and
steering towards several merchantmen in the south-east. This
active cruiser was the United States’ brig-sloop Argus, Captain
William Henry Allen, standing close hauled on the starboard
tack, with the wind a moderate breeze from the southward.
The Pelican was on the weather quarter of the Argus, bearing
down under a press of sail to close her; nor did the latter
make any attempt to escape, her commander, who had been
first lieutenant of the United-States in her action with the
Macedonian, being confident, as it afterwards appeared, that he
could ** whip any English 2J^gun” (as all the British 18-gun
brigs were called in America) sloop of war in 10 minutes. Let

us now show the force of each of these anxious candidates for
the laurel crown.
The Pelican mounted the usual establishment of her class,
16 carronades, 32-pounders, and two long sixes, with a 12pounder boat-carronade. But, unfortunately, Captain Maples,
when recently at Jamaica, had taken on board two brass 6pounders. As there were no broadside ports for them, these
surplusage guns were not thrown into the hold along with the
ballast, but were mounted through the stern-ports, to the peretual annoyance of the man at the helm, witaout a redeeming
Eenefit in contributing, in the slightest degree, to the brig’s
actual force. Of her established complement of 120 men and
boys, the Pelican had on board 101 men and 12 boys; and,
among her absentees, was her second lieutenant. The Argus
mounted 18 carronades, 24-pounders, and two long English 12ounders, the same, we believe, that had belonged to the
Slacedonian. On quitting the United States upon this cruise,
the Argus mustered 167 men and boys; but she had since
manned so many prizes as to reduce her crew to 127, or, as
acknowledged by her officers, 126, a number that included
about three lads or boys.
At 4 h. 30 m, a. m., being unable to get the wcalhergage, the
Argus shortened sail, to give the Pelican the opportunity of
At 6h. 55 m. A. m., St.-David’s Head bearing east
dosing.
distant about five leagues, the Pelican hoisted her colours.
The Argus immediately did the same, and at 6 a. m.,.. having
wore round, opened her larboard guns within grape-distance
receiving in return the starboard broadside of the PeHcan.
In
about four minutes Captain Allen was severely wounded, and
the main braces, main springstay, gafif, and trysail-mast of the
Argus were shot away. At 6 h. 14 m, the Pelican bore up, to
ass astern of the Argus ; but the latter, now commanded by
Jlieutenant William Henry Watson, adroitly t^r^w^ all aback,
and frustrated the attempt, bestowing at the same time a wellin^ded,, but ineffective raking fire. At 6 h. 18 m,, having shot
a|vay her opponent’s preventer-brace and main topsailrtie^ and
thus deprived her ot the use of her: after-sails, the Pelican passed
,

^
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of and raked the Argus, and then ranged up on bet
statboard quarter, pouring in her fire with destructive effect.
In a short time, having by this vigorous attadL had her wheelropes and running rigging of every description shot, away; the
Argus became entirely unmanageable, and again exposed her"
atom to the broadside of the Pelican.; who, shortly atterWards,
passing the broadside of the Argus, placed herself ou the latter^s
In this position the British brig, at 6 h. 45 in.
starboard bow.
A. M., boarded the American brig, and instantly carried her,
although the master’s mate of the Pelican, Mr. William Young,
who led the party, received his death-wound from the fore top
of the Argus, just as he had stepped upon her gunwale. Even
this did not encourage the American crew to rally ; and two or
three, among those who had not run below, hauled down the

4iBt^rn

colours.

On board the Pelican, one shot had passed through the
boatswain’s and another through the carpenter^s cabin. Her
sides were filled with grape-shot, and her rigging and sails much
injured : her foremast and main topmast were slightly wounded,
and so were her royal-masts ; but no spar was seriously hurt.
Two of her carronades were dismounted. Out of her 101 men
and 12 boys, the Pelican lost, besides the master’s mate, Mr.
Young, slain in the moment of victory, one seaman killed,
and five slightly wounded, chiefly by the American musketry
and langridge ; the latter to the torture of the woundecf.
had a narrow escape a spent canister-shot
Captain
struck, with some degree of force, one of his waistcoat buttons,
and then fell on the deck.
The Argus was tolerably cut up in her hull. Both her lower
masts were wounded, although not badly, and her fore shrouds
on one side were nearly all destroyed ; but, like the Chesapeake,
the Argus had no spar shot away. Several of her carronades
were disabled. Out of her 122 men and three boys, to appearance a remarkably fine ship’s company, the Argus had six
seamen killed, her commdhder, two midshipmen, the carpenter,
and three seamen mortally, her first lieutenant and five seamen
jBevsrely;^ add eight others slightly, wounded; total, six killed
and^lft wounded.
shall not, of course, reckon as a part of the Pelican^s
broadside force the two 6-pounders in hriv stern-ports, nor, for
the reason formerly stated, the 12-pounder boat-carronade.
Although a trifle shorter on deck than the Pelican, the Argus
carried her 10 guns of a side with ease ; first, because, being of
a smaller caliber, they took up rather less room, and next,
because her <til|^..WorkGd on the ^tween decks, and admitted her
aftermost;ipor(f«^6 be carried nearer to her stern l^^several feet.
The American writers dwelt upon the number of priises which
the Argus had previousi^ made, partly with the view of raisipg
an' 10(01 6006, that shd had reduced her ammunition to an in*
:
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adequate amount. The fact is that^ after her action with the
Pelican, the Argus bad more powder left than was supplied to
the Pelican at her first outfit ; and the American brig’s rounds
grape, and canister shot, exclusive of bars of iron, old iron, rusty
naib, bayonets lashed together with rope-yarn, and other species
of American langridge, weighed 32 cwt. With respect, also, to
muskets, pistols, f words, and pikes, nearly twice as many were
found on board the Argus, as were allowed to a British brigsloop of the Pelican’s class.
The Argus was built at Boston in the year 1799 or 1800:
she measured 298 tons American, or 316 English; and her
qualifications as a cruiser called fortli the following encomium
from the editor of the National Intelligencer:
She is admitted
to be one of the finest vessels in the service of her class, and the
model of such a vessel is certainly inestimable.” But the Argus
at that time had not been captured by the British.
In point of
length, the two brigs were the same, within about four feet in
favour of the Pelican ; who had also three feet more beam, and
consequently was of greater measurement by nearly 70 tons^
But, while the main yard of the Pelican was 64 feet 7 inches in
length, that of the Argus was 55 feet 2 [inches.
In point of
scantling the Argus had also the advantage in a slight degree.

COMPARATIVE FORCE OF THE COMBATANTS.
PELICAN.
Broqydsld^guns....

No,
lbs.

Crew

^B'en only),

Size.....

9

262

No.

101

tons

365

ABOV3.
10

228:
316

We

will set the Americans a good expmple by freely admitting,
that there was here a superiority against them ; but then, even
after she had captured the Argus, the Pelican was in a condition
to engage and make prize of another American brig just like her#
The slight loss incurred on one side in this action is worth ab<
tending to, not only by the boasters in the United States; but
by the cri^ers in Great Britain.
Des]jatching his prize, with half her crew, including the
woumled, and a full third of his own, in charge of the Pelican’s

and only lieutenant, Thomas Welsh, to Plymouth, Captain
Maples himself, with the remaining half of the prisoners, proceeded to Cork, to report his proceedings to Admiral Thornborough. On the 16th the Argus arrived at Plymouth; and
soon afterwards, for the promptitude, skill, and gallantry which
he had displayed Captain Maples was most deservedly posted.
Captain Allen had his left thigh amputated by his.own surgeon*;
and, notwith^nding every attention, died on the 18th of^August,
On the 21st he was buried \^ithUgh
at Mill-Prison hospital.
military honours, and attended to hie grave by all the navy^
^
marine, and army officers in the port.
first
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court of inquiry was of course held on the surviving offi<
and crew of the^Argus, for the loss of their vessel, t'he
it was proved that, in the number of her crew,
court declared,
and in the number and caliber of her guns, the Pelican was deHow it was “ proved” that the
cidedly superior to the Argus.”
Pelican had more men than the Argils, or what was the number
that either vessel carried, the court did not deem it wortli while
Nor does Lieutenant Watson in his official letter, and
to state.
which doubtless was before the court, make the slightest allusion
to any superiority on the part of the Pelican in number of men.
But the court was not aware, perhaps, that Lieutenant Watson,
and the two officers next in rank to him, had solemnly sworn, in a
British prize-court, that the Argus went into action with 126 men.
Lieutenant Watson officially enumerates the Pelican’s guUs,
boat-carronade and all, at 21 ; and, many months beford the
sitting of the court, that officer, Lieutenant William Henry
Allen the younger, and the brig’s master, had sworn that the
Argus mounted 20 guns ; a very ‘‘decided” superiority certainly.
Upon the whole, we must conclude, that these American courts
of inquiry are less scrupulous about the truth, than the expediency, of the decisions they pronounce ; and yet some persons
may consider it not very wise in the Americans, looking back on
their previous boastings, to make the “ caliber of guns” a subject of investigation.
Unfortunately, the capture of frigate after frigate by the Americans could not persuade the British government, that the
United States were in earnest about going to war, ^Heuce,
instead of one of the 10 or 12 dashing flag-officers, whose names
have recently figured in these pages, being sent out to fight the
Americans into compliance, a superannuated admiral, whose services, such as they were, bore a very old date, arrived, early in
M|irch, 1813, in Chesapeake bay, to try the effect of diplomacy
and procrastination. Had not Sir John Warren’s second in command, Rear-admiral Cockburn, been of a more active turn, the
inhabitants of that very^exposed part of t^^e American sea-frontier, the coast around the bay in’ which the two admirals had
eait i^nchor, would scarcely have known, except by hearsay, that
war existed. But, before we proceed to give an account of the
proceedings of Rear-admiral Uockbum in the rivers at the head
of the Chesapeake, we have to relate a boat-attack {hat took
place a few weeks previous to his arrival on the American
cers

coast.^
.

On

the 8th of February, at 9 a. m., while a British squadron,

IS^ounder 36-gun frigates Maidstone and
George Burdett and Richard Byron, and
38-gun Mgates Junon and Statira, Captains Jamea" Sanders and
i^a^ackpoole, ^s at anchor in Lynhaven bay, a schooner
consisting of the

i^elyidera. Captains

.^^^eVved in th^north-west, standing down Chesapeake
Immediately the boats of the Belvidera and Statira were

ISIS.
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detached in chase. Shortly afl^rw^ards, on Captain Byron’s
making the s^naf^ that t^e chase was superior to the boats, a
fiBsh force of Doata was sent, making; nipe in ^^4 under \he com-

^

of Lieutenant Kelly Na^er.
seeing the boats approaching her^ the schooner, which was
the Ldhery, of ej^x 12-poun1ber carronades and 28 men. Captain
John SoutTicoinb, from Baltimore bound to Bordeaux, made all
sail to escape ; but soon found herself becalmed. At 1 p. m* she
opened from her stern-chasers a well-directed fire upon the beadmost boats, or those first detached. These rested on their oars
until their comrades came up; when the whole rushed forward,
and, through a very animated fire of round and grape, boarded
the schooner, but did not carry her until after a most obstinate
resistance, in which Captain Southcomb was mortally wounded,
and 18 of his men also wounded, many of them dangerously.
The British sustained a loss comparatively slight, having had
only one man killed and five wounded.
This was a very gallant resistance on the part of the Lottery;
and Captain Southcomb, until he died, was treated with the
greatest attention by C^tain Byron, on board of whose frigate
he had beeh brought. (Japtain Byron then sent the body of the
Lottery’s late commander on shore, with every mark of respect
due to the memory of a brave officer; and he afterwards received
a letter ihf thanks from Captain Charles Stewart of the Americaa
18-pounder 36-gun frigate Constellation, at an anchor in St.James river leading to Norfolk, watching an opportunity to put
to sea.
The Lottery w'as a fine schooner of 226 tons, pierced
for 1 6 guns, and afterwards became the Canso in the British

mand

service.

Just as Sir John Warren, with the 74-gun ships San-Domingo,
bearing his flag, Captain Charles Gill, and Marlborough, bearing
Bear-admiral Cock burn's flag, Captain Charles Bayne Hodgson
Ross,*^ accompanied by the Maidstone and Statira frigates and
Fantome and Mohawk b^ig-sloops, had arrived abreast of the
riv'er Rappahannock, in their way up the Chesapeake, five^laig^
armed s^ooncrs were discovered, and were immediately okemA
It now falling
into the river by the frigates and smaller vessels.
calm, the boats of the two line-of-battle ships and frigates^ consisting of the San-Domingo’s pinnace, with 23 officers and men
and a 12-pounder carronade, under Lieutenant James Polkinghorne and midshipman Robert Amyett Newman, Maidstone’e
launch, with 21 officers and men and a 12-pounder carVonade^
under Lieutenant Matthew Liddoii, Marlborough’s batge and
cutter, with 40 officers and men, under Lieutenant
Constantine Urmston and James Scott, and Statira’scditer with
21 officers and men, under Lieutenant Gkorm Bishop, lotal tOft
officers and men were immediately detached in pursuit; *
After rowing 16 miles, Lieutenant Polkinghome found the
four schooners, which were the Arab, of seven guns and 46 men^
Q*
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I^i>X| of six guns and 40 men, Racer, of six guns and 36 men.
Dolphin, of 12 guns and 98 men, drawn up in line ahead,
and fully prepared to give him a warm reception. He> notwithh
standing, dasned at them. The Arab was boarded and carried
liy the Marlborough’s two boats; the Lynx hauled down her
colours just as the San-Domingo’s pinnace arrived alon^ide;
and the Racer was carried by Lieutenant Polkinghome, after a
sharp resistance. The guns of the Racer were then turned upon
the Dolphin ; and the latter was gallantly boarded and carried
by the Statira’s cutter and Maidstone’s launch.
The loss sustained by the British in this very gallant boat*

amounted to one seaman and one marine killed, Lieutenant Polkinghorne, another lieutenant (William Alexander
Brand), one lieutenant of marines (William Richard Flint), one
midshipman (John Sleigh), and seven seamen and marines
attack

^

wounded. The loss sustained by the Americans was six men
The captured schooners were very fine
killed and 10 wounded.
vessels and of large dimensions for schooners, each measuring
from 200 to 225 tons. The Racer and Lynx, under the names
of Shelburne and Musquedobit, were afterwards 14-gun schooners
in the British service. Because, probably, these four'formidable
schooners were only privateers, the gallantry of Lieutenant
Polkinghorne in capturing them with a force so decidedly inferior, did not obtain him a commander’s rank until upwards of 14

months afterwards.
Rear-admiral Cockburn was now

directed, with a squadron
of small vessels, to penetrate the rivers at the head of the bay,
and endeavour to cut off the enemy’s supplies, as well as to

destroy his foundries, stores, and public works ; particularly a
dep&t of flour, military and other stores, ascertained, by the
information of some Americans, to be at a place called Frenchtown, situated a considerable distance up the river Elk. Accordingly on the evening of the 28th of April, taking with him the
brigs Fantome and Mohavfk, and the Dolphin, Racer, and Highflyer tenders, the rear-admiral mov«d towards the river. Having
anchored the brigs and schooners as far within the entrance as
could be effected after dark, the rear-admiral took with him in
the boats of bis little squadron, commanded by Lieutenant
George Augustus Westphal, first of the Marlborough, 159
mmines, under Captains Marmaduke Wyboum and Thomas
Carter,
five artillerymen, under Lieutenant Robertson, of
£hatc(^», and proceeded to execute his orders.
Having, owing to ignorance of the way, entered the Bohemia,
instead (ff keeping in the Elk river, the boats did not' reach the
destined plpce till late on the following morning. This delay
enabled tue pihid)itante^ff Freiich4own, to make aixangemente
for the defence of the stores and town ; for the security of which,
a iw-guii battery had lately been erected. As soon as.tbe boats ^
a|ipfoached witlm gun-shot of il^,a heavy fire was opened upM
'

'
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them.

(he- marines
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quickly landed

and the Amencan militia fled from, the battery to the adjoining
woods. The inhabitants of the town, which was situated at
about a mile distant, having, as far as could be ascertained
taken no part in the contest, were not in the slightest degree
but a considerable quantity of flour, of army-clothing,
and other equipments for cavalry; also various
articles of merchandise, and the two stores in which they had
been contained, together with five vessels lying near the place,
were entirely consumed. The guns of tlie battery, beinu- too
heavy to be carried away, were disabled ; and the boats departed,
with no other loss than one seaman wounded in the arm by a

molested

;

saddles, bridles,

grape-shot. The Americans
but none wounded.

The

lost

one

man

killed

by a

rocket,'

which he had taken care to
the Americans captured by, or voluntarily coming
on board, the squadron, was to land without offering molestation
to the unopposing inhabitants, either in their persons or properties; to capture or destroy all articles of merchandise and
munitioris of war ; to be allowed to take off, upon paying the
full market- price, all such cattle and supplies as tlie
British
squadron might require; but, should resistance be offered, or
menaces held out, to consider the town as a fortified post,
the male inhabitants as soldiers ; the one to be destroyed, the
’
other, with their cattle and stock, to be captured.
As the boats in their way down the Elk, were rounding Turkey
point, they came in sight of a large estate, surrounded by
cattle.
The rear-admiral landed ; and, directing the bailiff, or overseer
to pick out as many oxen, sheep, or other stock, as were
deemed
sufficient for the present use of the squadron, paid for
them to
the full amount of what the bailiff alleged was the market price.
Not .the slightest injury was done ; br, doubtless one of the
industrious American histoiians would have recorded the
fact.
Having learnt that cattle and provisions, in considerable quantity*
were at Specucie Island, the rear-admiral, with the brigs and
tenders, proceeded to that place.
In his way thither, it became
necessary to pass in sight of Havre de Grace, a village of about
60 houses, situated on the west side of the Susquehanna, a short
distance above the confluence of that river with the Chesapeake.
Although the British were a long way out of gun-shot, the^Ame^
ricans at Havre de Grace, as if inspired by the heroism of
their
rear-admiral’s system, and

impart to

all

^d

townsman. Commodore Rodgers,
battery,

fired at them from a six-gtih
and displayed to their view, as a farther mark of defiance

Americmi ensign.

This determined the rear-admiral to
the next object of attack. In the
while, he anchored off Specucie Island.
Here a part of'
tlia boats landed, and obtainea cattle upon the
terms as
b^m«.
complaint having been made, that some of the subordinate offieera Imd destroyed a muaher of torkm, the rear-admiral
a- large

make that battery and town

mem

A
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paid the value of them out of his own pocket. The Americans
as they were driving the cattle to the boats, jeered the
saying, ** Why do you come here ? Why don't you'go to
de Grace? There you'll have something to do." About thfetime a deserter gave the people at Havre de Grace, who had
already been preparing, notice of the intended attack.
After quitting Specucie Island, the rear-admiral bent hrs
course towards Havre de Grace ; but the shallowness of the
water admitting the passage of boats only, the 150 marines and
the five artillerymen embarked at midnight on the 2d of May,
and proceeded up the river. The Dolphin and Highflyer tenders^
attempted to follow in support of the boats, but shoal water
compelled them to anchor at the distance of six miles from the
By daylight, the boats succeeded in getting
point of attack.
opposite to the battery ; which mounted six guns, 12 and 6
pounders, and opened a smart fire upon the British. The marines
instantly landed to the left ; which was a signal to the Americans to withdraw from their battery. Lieutenant Westphal,
having in the mean time stationed his rocket-boat close to the
battery, now landed with his boat’s crew, turned the guns upon
the American militia, and drove them to the extremity of the
town. The inhabitants still keeping up a fire from behind the
houses, walls, and trees, Lieutenant Westphal, by the admiral's
orders, held out a flag of truce, and called upon them to desist.
Instead of so doing, these " unoffending citizens" fired at the
British lieutenant, and actually shdt him through the very hand
that was bearing the flag of truce. After this, wno could wonder
if the British seamen and marines turned to the right and to the
left, and demolished every thing in their way ? The townspeople
themselves had constructed the battery ; and yet not a house
Severiil of the
in which an inhabitant remained was injured.
inhabitants, principally women, who had fled at first, came again
into the town, and got back such articles as had been taken.
Some of the women actually proceeded to th^ boats : and, upon
identifying their property, obtained ki^ restoration.
Many of the inhabitants who had remained peaceably in
their houses, as a proof that they were well informed of the
principle

upon which Sir George Cockburn acted, frequently

exclaimed to him
Ah, sir, I told them What would be the
consequence of their conduct. It is a great pity so many should
Those who were the most deter^
sqiTi^r for a headstrong few.
mined to fire upon you the other day, saying it was impossible
you could take the place, were now the first to rUn away.^'
^
Several of the houses that were not burnt did, in truth, beldi^
to the chief agents ih those violent measure which had caused
^ch severity^ on the par^gf the British; ttiid the very town#People th^btiselves point^dut the house#. Lreutenaht
jjlhfil, with his remaining band, pursued and took prisoner mii
:^^caii captain of militia ; and others of the {>arty broU^k
:
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an ensign and several privates, including an old Irishman, named
O^Neilt. After embarking the six guns from the batteiy, and
taking or destroying about 130 stands of small-arms, the British
departed from Havre de Grace.
One division of boats, headed by the rear-admiral,' then proceeded to the northward, in search of a cannon-foundry, of
which some of the inhabitants of Havre de Grace had given
information* This was found, and quickly destroyed ; together
with live long 24-pounders, stationed in a battery for its protection ; 28 long 32-pouQders, ready for sending away ; and
eight long guns, and four carronades, in the boring-house and
foundry. Another division of boats was sent up the Susquehanna ; and returned, after destroying hve vessels and a large
store of flour.

On the night of the 6th of May, the same party of British
marines and artillerymen again embarked in the boats, and
proceeded up the river Sassafras, separating the counties of
Kent and Cecil, towards the villages of George-town and
Frederick-town, situated on opposite sides of the river, nearly
facing each other.
Having intercepted a small boat with two of
the inhabitants, Rear-admiral Cockburn halted the detachment,
about two miles from the town; and then sent forward the two
their boat, to warn their countiymen against acting
same rash manner as the people of Havre de Grace had
assuring them that, if they did, their towns would inevi-

Americans in
in the

done

;

tably experience a similar fate ; but that, on the contrary, if they
did not attempt resistance, no injury should be done to them or
their towns; that vessels and public property only;' would be
seized ; that the strictest discipline would be maintained ; and
that whatever provision, or other property of individuals, the
rear-admiral might require for the use of the squadron, would be
instantly paid for in its fullest value.
The two Americans
agreed in the propriety of this ; said there was no battery at
either of the towns; that they would willingly deliver the

message, and had no doubt the inhabitants would be peaceably
disposed.
After waiting a considerable time, the rear-admiral advanced
higher up ; and, when within about a mile from the towns, and
between two projecting points of land which compelled the boats
to proceed in close order, a heavy fire was opened upon them
from one field-piece, and, as conjectured, 300 or 400 militia,
divided and intrenched on the opposite sides of the river.
The
fire was promptly returned, and the rear-admiral pushed on
shore with the marines ; but, the instant the American militia
observed them hx their bayonets; they fled to the woods, ^.apd
were neither
nor heard of afterwards. All the houses," excep^ing those, whose owners bad continued peaceably in them,
aAd:^eQ UQ part in the attack* were forthwith destroyed ; as
were four vessels lying in the river, together with some stores
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of 8u^ar, of lumber, of leather, and other merchandise. On this
occasion, five of the British were wounded. One of the Americans, who entreated to have his property saved, wore militarjf
liters
and had, no doubt, assisted at the firing upon the
ritish.
Agreeably to his request, however, his property was
;

S

left

untouched.

On

way down the

the rear-admiral visited a town
Here a part of the inhabitants
actually pulled off to him ; and, requesting to shake bands,
declared he should experience no opposition whatever.
The
rear-admiral accordingly landed, with the officers, and, chiefly
out of respect to his rank, a small personal guard. Among those
that came to greet him on his landing, were observed two
inhabitants of George-town. These men, as well as an inha*
bitant of the place who had been to George-town to see what was
going on, had succeeded in persuading the people to adopt, as
their best security, a peaceable demeanour.
Having ascertained
that there were no warlike stores nor public property, and
obtained, upon payment of the full value, such articles as were
wanted, the rear-admiral and his party re-embarked.
Soon
afterwards a deputation was sent from Charles-town, on the
north-east river, to assure the rear-admiral, that the place was
considered as at his mercy; and, similar assurances coming
from other places in the upper part of the Chesapeake, the
rear-admiral and his light squadron retired from that quarter.
Persons in England may find it difficult to consider, as soldiers, men neither imbodied nor dressed in regimentals.
That
circumstance has not escaped the keen discernment of the
American government. Hence the British are so often charged,
in proclamations and other state-papers, with attacking the
inoffensive citizens of the republic.” The fact is, every man in
th^United States, under 45 years of age, is a militiaman; and,
during the war, attended fti his turn, to be drilled or trained.
He had always in his possession jsither a musket or a rifled-barrel piece*; knew its use from his infancy ; and with it, therefore, could do as much e:?cecution in a smock frock or plain
coat, as if he wore the most splendid uniform.
These soldiers
in citizens’ dresses were the men whom Rear-admiral Cockbum
fio frequently attacked and routed ; and who, when they had
really acted up to the character of non-combatants, were invari^ably spared, iDoth in their persons and properties. The rearMadmital wished them, for their own sakes only, to remain
but General Hull, in his famous proclamation, pre^neutral
f
with so much care at Washington, invited the Canadian
to become open traitors to their country^ and visited,
%pon the heads of th3R that refused, all ^ the horrors and
his

river,

situated on a branch of

"

t^amiiies of war.”
/

it.

.

'

fhi the 12th of June the boataof the ISrpounder ^82^:^101
Narcissus, Captain John Richard Lulwy,
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about 40 men, under the command of Lieutenant John Cririe,
of that ship, and of Lieutenant of marines Patrick Savage,
ivere despatched up York river, in the Chesapeake, to cut out
the United States’ schooner Surveyor, mounting six 12-pounder
carronades. Captain Samuel Travis, the Ameriean commander,
Jbad furnished each of his men with two muskets ; and they Iield
The Ameritheir fire until the British were within pistoLshot.
cans tlien opened ; but the boats pushed on, and finally carried
the vessel by boarding, with the loss of three men killed, and
six woundedf.
Captain Travis had five men wounded. His
crew amounted to only 16 ; and so gallant was their conduct, as
well as that of their commander, in the opinion of Lieutenant
Cririe, that that officer returned Captain Travis his sword,
accompanied by a letter, not less complimentary to him, than
first

creditable to the writer.

Admiral Warren, who had quitted the Chesapeake for Bermuda, returned to his command early in June, bringing with
him, according to newspaper-account, a detachment of battalionmarines, 1800 strong, 300 of the 102d regiment, 250 of the
Independent Foreigners, or Canadian chasseurs, and 300 of the
Toyal marine-artillery; total 2650 men. On the 18th of June
the Junon frigate anchored in Hampton roads, and Captain
Sanders despatched his boats to capture or destroy any vessels
that might be found at the entrance of James river. Commodore
John Cassin, the naval commanding ofiicer at Norfolk, observing
this, directed the 15 gun-boats at that station to be manned
with an additional number of seamen and marines from the
Constellation frigate, then moored at the navy-yard, also with
fiO infantry from Craney Island, and despatched them under the
command of Captain Tarbell, to attempt the capture or destruction of the Junon.
It was not till about 4 p. m. on the 20th, that this formidable
fiotilla, ar med with upwards of 30 guns, half of which were long

32 and 24

pounders, and manned with, at least, 500 men, comCaptattack upon the Junon, then lying becalmed.
tata Sanders warmly returned their fire with his long IS-pounders,
hoping that they would soon venture to approach within reach
of his earronades. This the gun-boats carefully avoided ; and,
between them and the frigate, a distant cannonade, very slightly
iiriurious to either party, was maintained for about three quarters
of an hour.
breeze now sprang up ; which enabled the 18pounder 36-gun frigate, Barrosa, Captain William Henry Shirrefi^
and the 24rgun ship Laurestinus, Captain Thomas Graham, lying
about five miles off, to
under way, in the hope to have a
share in the amusement The Junon, also, was at tl^is time
tinder sail, using ^ber best efforts to give a more serious complexion to the contest ; but Commodore Cassin, who, as he
aasnies us, was in his boat during the whole of the actiop, cona^ering that the flotilla had done enough to entitiie him le

menced

its

A

.

disphyDoth

his fighting,

and

his epistolary, qudifications, very

;

.
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prudently ordered the 15 gun-boats to make the best of their
iray back to Norfolk.
The appearance of the two frigates and eloop in Hampton
Toads soon brought to Norfolk and its vicinity as many as 10|000
militia; and the works, recently constructed there, were all
At Hampton,
manned^ ready for defending thak important
also, a militia force had assembled ; and batteries were erecting,
On the
in case that town should prove the object of attack.
20th of June 13 sail of British ships, consisting of three 74s, a
64 armee en flute, four frigates, and five sloops, transports, and
tenders, lay at anchor, the nearest within seven, the furthest off
within 13, miles of Craney island. An assemblage of boats at
the sterns of several of the ships, on the afternoon of that day,
gave no very unequivocal notice to the pecmle on shore, that
some expedition was on foot. Accordingly, Craney island being
rather weakly manned, the commanding officer at Norfolk sent
150 of the Constellation’s seamen and marines toA battery of
18-pounders on the north-west, and about 480 Virgil militia to
reinforce a detachment of artillery stationed with two 24 and
four 6 pounders on the west, side of the island.
Captain Tarbell’s 15 gun-boats were also moored in the best position for
contributing to the defence of the post.
After two days’ parade of boats and bustle among the British
ships, a division of 17 or 18 boats, at daylight on the morning
of the 22d, departed with about 8.00 men, under Major-general
Beckwith, round the point of Nansemond river, and landed them
at a place called Pig’s point, near to the narrow inlet separating
the main from Craney island. Owing to some error in the arrangements, unexpected obstacles presented themselves. An
attack from that quarter being therefore considered hopeless,
and the position itself not tenable, the troops, in the course of
the day, re-embarked and returned to the squadron.
second division of bo^s, 15 in number, containing a detachment of 500 men from the 102d raiment, Canadian chasseurs,
and battalion-marines, and about
seamen, the whole under
the command of Captain Samuel John Pecbell, of the SanDozningo, arrived, at about 11 a. m., oil' the north-^west side of
the island, directly in front of the lottery manned by the Constellation’s men.
Great difference of opinion prevailed among
the officers engaged in the expedition, about the propriety of
making the attacK at that time of tide, it being then the ebb.
Captains John Martin Hancbett, of the Diadem, the Honourable
James Ashley Maude, of the Nemesis, and Homilly of
engineerftftivere decidedly against
Captain Pechell was for
it
and he,i)eing the senior officer, carried bis point. Captain
iiHannhett than volnntewsid to lead the boato to tbe^ attack
fi^h ha was .permitted to do. Captain Hanqhett’s boat .Was
Diadem’s launch^ cairying a 24-pounder cammde,,dia^onIy
Joat JO armed in the divisiom He nad taken Tm station jbout
60^ ymds ahead of the other boats; and was pulling, un^r a
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rety heavy and long-continued fire from the batteries, directly in
front of them, when his boat unfortunately took the ground, at
the distance of about 100 yards from the muzzles of the enemy's
guns. Captain Hanchett, who had been previously standing up
in his boat, animating his men to hasten forward, had wrapped
round his body a union jackji^and prepared to wade on shore to

storm the American battery.
At that instant one of the seamen, having plunged his
boat-hook over the side, found three or four feet of slimy mud
at the bottom. A check being thus effectually given to a daring
enterprise, in which all were so ready to join, Captain Hanchett
waved his hat for the boats astern to keep afloat. In the huny
of pulling and the ardour of the men, this warning was disregarded ; and one or two of the boats grounded. Two others,
owing to their having received some shot that had passed through
the sails of the Diadem’s launch, sank.
In theS^ean while, the Americans at the battery, well aware
of the shoal, had anticipated what had happened ; and, feeling
their own security, poured in their grape and canister with destructive effect.
A 6-pound shot, which had passed through a
launch on the starboard side of Captain Hanchett’s boat, and
killed and wounded several men, struck that officer on the hip,
and he instantly fell ; but was quickly on his legs again. While
he was assisting to save the men that were struggling in the
water, in consequence of their boat having been sunk, a langridge shot entered his left thigh. While, also, the men from
the sunken boats, and who consisted chiefly of the Canadian
chasseurs, or Independent Foreigners, were struggling for their
lives in the water and mud, the Constellation’s marines, and the
American infantry, waded a short distance into the water, and
deliberately fired at them. Huddled together, as the boats were
when they struck the ground, and that within canister-range of
a battery which kept upon them an incessant fire of more than

two hoars’ duration, it required no very expert artillerists to sink
three of the boats, and to kill three men and wound 16; especially when aided by the muskets of those humane individuals
who waded into the water to fire at the drowning crews. Including 10 seamen, 62 were officially reported as missing. Of
these, It appears, 40 gained the shore, and
deserted ’’ to the
Americaiis.^ As more than that number of missing appear to
have belonged to the two foreign compamies, this creates no sur; especially, as the only alternative left to the men was to
oecome prisoners of war.
The policy of attacking Craney island, as a means of getting
at- Norfolk, whither the Constellation frigate had retired for
shelter on the fimt arrival of the British in the Chesapeake; has
been much questioned ; but there can- be only one dpitiion,
surely,^ about the wisdom of sending boats, in broad daylight,

wse

to feel their way to the shore, over shoals and mud-bank6» and
Unlike most
that in the very teeth of a formidable battery.
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other nations, the Americans in particular, the British,

ism.
when

ongaged in expeditions of this nature, always^ rest their hopes of
success upon valour rather than numbers. But still, had the
eil of darkness been allowed to screen the boats from view^
and an hour of the night chosen, when the tide had covered the
shoals with deep water, the samelhtle party might have carried
the batteries and a defeat, as discreditable to those that caused,
as honourable to those that suffered in it, (might have been converted into a victory. As it was, the affair of Craney island,
dressed up to advantage in the American official account, and
properly commented upon by the government-editors, was hailed
;

throughout the union as a glorious triumph, fit for Americans to
achieve.
On the night of the 26th of June, the effective men of the
102d regiment, Canadian chasseurs, and battalion-marines ; also,
three companies of ship’s marines, the whole amounting to about

2000 men, commanded by Major-general BeGkwiih,*^mbarked
in a division of boats, placed under the orders of Rear-admiral
Oockburn, and, covered by the brig-sloop Mohawk, and the
launches of the squadron. About half an hour before daylight
on the 26th, the advance, consisting of about 650 men, with two
6-pounders, under Lieutenant-colonel Napier, landed two miles
to the westward of Hampton, a town about 18 miles from
Norfolk, and separated from it by Hampton roads. Shortly
afterwards, the main body, consisting of the royal marinebattalion under Lieutenant-colonel Williams, landed; and the
whole moved forward. As might be expected, the town, and
its seven pieces of cannon, fell into the hands of the British,
after a trifling loss of five killed, 33 wounded, and 10 missing.
The Americans admit a loss of seven killed, 12 wounded, 11
missing, and one prisoner.
subject next presents itself for relation, upon which it is
painful to proceed.
As sc^n as the Americana<were defeated,
and driven from. Hampton, the British troops, or rather, the
foreign troops, for they were the principals, forming part of the
advanced force, commenced perpetrating upon the defenceless
inhabitants acts of rapine and violence, which unpitying custom
has, in some degree, rendered inseparable from places that have
been carried by storm ; but which are as revolting to human
nature, as they are disgraceful to the flag that would sanctimot
them. The instant theSe circumstances of atrocity reached the
ears of the British commanding officer, orders were given to
search for, and bring in, all the Canadian chasseurs distributed
tlmmghdl^ town ; end, when they were so brought m,^a guard
s^t^ver them* The, officers could do no more : they could
every. man’s elMbr, as he roamed through the cotmtry
IlMleareh of plunder; and plunder the soldier elaimd us a right,
have, when the enemy has oompdUed.liiin to foroe^hte
the point of the. bayonet.
dfvo event of the war was so greeted by the gevemmoit
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All tbe hireling pens in tbe
affitir at Hampton.
States were pot in requisition, until tale followed tale,
cadi outdoing the last in horror. The language of the brothel
was eichaosted, and that of Billingsgate surpassed, to invent
editors, as the

Unit^

sufferings for the American women, and terms of reproach for
Instances were not only maraified,
their ^'British” ravishers.
but multiplied, tenfold ; until the whole republic rang with peals

of execration against the British character and nation. A few
of tbe boldest of tbe anti-government party stood up to undeceive the public but the voice of reason was drowned in the
general clamour, and it became as dangerous, as it was useless,
George-town Federalto attempt to gain a hearing. The
;

Republican,’* of July 7, a newspaper published just at the verge
city, and whose editor possessed the happy
privilege of remaining untainted amidst a corrupted atmosphere,
contained the following account:
The statement of the women
of Hampton being violated by the British, turns out to be false.
correspondence, upon that subject and the pillage said to
have been committed there, has taken place between General

of Washington

A

Taylor and Admiral Warren. Some plunder appears to have
been committed, but it was confined to the French troops employed.
Admiral Warren complains, on his part, of the
Americans, having continued to fire upon the struggling crews
of the barges, after they were sunk.”
On the 11th of July Sir John Warren detached Rear-admiral
Cockburn, with the Sceptre 74, into which ship he had now
shifted his flag, the Romulus, Fox, and Nemesis, frigates armed
cn flute, the Conflict gun-brig, and Highflyer and Cockohafer
tenders, having on board the 103d regiment, of about 500 rank
and file, and a small detachment of artillery, toOcracoke harbour,
on the North-Carolina coast, for the purpose of putting an end
to the commerce carried on from that port by means of inland
navigation, and of destroying any vessels that might be found
there.
During the night of the 12th, tbe squadron arrived off
Oeracoke bar; and, at 2 a.m. on the 13th, the troops were
embarked in their boats ; which, accompanied by the Conflict
tenders, pulled in three divisions towards the shore. Owing
to«the great distance and heavy swell, the advance division,
commanded by Lieutenant Westphal, first of the Sceptre, did
not reach tbe shoal-point of the harbour, behind which two
large armed vessels were seen at anchoif until considerably after
daylight: consequently, the enemy was fully prepared for

md

resistance.

Tihe instant the British boats doubled the point, they were
upon by the two vessels ; but Lieutenant Westphal, under

fffed

cover of some rockets, pulled directly for them, and had just
to the brig’s tows, when her erew cut the cables and abanmned her* The schooner’s colouia were hauled down by her
icrew about the same time. The latter vessel proved to be tbe
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Atlas letter of marque, of Philadelphia, mounting 10 gups, and
nieasimng 240 tons ; the former, the Anaconda letter of marque,
of New York, mounting 18 long 9*pouiiders, and measuring
387 tons. In the course of the morning the troops were landed,
and took possession of Ocracoke and the town of Portsmouth;,
without the slightest opposition. The inhabitants behaved with
civility, and their properWi in consequence, was not molested.
After remaining on shore for two days. Rear-admiral Cockbum,
with the troops and seamen, re-embarked without loss or
Not, as it would appear, because he had performed
molestation.
not feeling
the service intrusted to him, but, on account of his
himself competent to the attack on Newburn, now that its
No sooner had the
citizens were preparing to receive him.’’
British soldiers and seamen departed, than the American militia
flocked to the post ; thus presenting us with a new system of
Both the piizes were afterwards added to the
military defence.
British navy, the Anaconda, by her own name, as an 18-gun
brig-sloop, and the Atlas, by the name of St.-Lawrence, as a

14-gun schooner.

On

9 a. m., the two United States’ gunand Asp got under way from Yeocomico river,
but soon afterwards were chased back by the British brig-sloops
Contest, Captain James Rattray, and Mohawk, Captain the
Honourable Henry Ddkes Byng. The two brigs then came to
anchor off the bar and, seeing that one of the two enemy^s vessels,
a schooner, was considerably in the rear of her consort. Captain
the

1

Ith of July, at

vessels Scorpion

;

Rattray despatched in pursuit of her the cutter of each brig,
under the orders of Lieutenant Roger Carley Curry, assisted by
Lieutenant William Hutchinson, and by midshipmen George
Morey,
Bradford, and Caleb Evans Tozer.
Lieutenant Curry pushed up the narrow inlet of Yeocomico,
and, when about four miles from the entrance, found the American
schooner, which was the«»Asp, of one long 18-pounder, two
18-pounder carronades and swivds, hauleu up close to the
beach, under the protection of a large body of militia. The
British boats, however, persevered in their attack, and after a
smart struggle, in which they bad two men killed and Lieutenant
Curry and live men wounded, carried the vessel. The America
commanding officer, Lieutenant Segourdey was killed, and nine
out of his 25 in crew were either killed or wounded. The British
set fire to the Asp, but^not effectually, as the Americans after^
wards extinguished the flames and preserved the vessel.
In the month of July Captain Sanders, with his frigate the
Junohi aod the ship-sloop Martin, Captain Henry Fleming
Senboufe, of 16 carronades, 24-pounders, and two long nines,
wae slatiosfed in DelawdM bay. On the 29th, about 8 a.
tbe Martin grounded on the outer ridge of Crowds ahoal, within
and a naif miles from the beach ; and, it being a filing
oonld not be floated again before the return of flood. l%e
'
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water ran so shoal, that it became necessary to shore the ship
up; and the same cause prevented the Junon from afterwards
anchoring nearer to the Martin than a mile and three quarters.
This afforded to the flotilla of American gun-()oats and blockvessels then in the Delaware, a fine opportunity to destroy the
British sloop. They accordingly, 10 in number, advanced, and
deliberately took up an anchorage about a mile and three quarters distant, directly on the Martin’s beam, on the opposite side
to the Junon, and so as to bring the latter in a line with the
Thus, by anchoring at the distance of three miles from
sloop.
the frigate, which, it was well known, could not approach
nearer on account of the shoals, the American gun- boats had no
force but the Martin's to contend with.
All this while, crowds of citizens, on foot, on horseback, and in
carriages, were hastening to the beach, in the hope to see verified,
in the speedy destruction of the Martin, the wonderful accounts
they had heard of American prowess on the ocean. The Martin
got her topgallantmasts struck, and her sails furled; and,
although he despaired of saving his ship from so formidable a
force, Captain Senhouse resolved to defend her to the last
extremity.
The gun-boats commenced the fiie, and the Martin
leturned it, at first with her carronades ; but, finding they could
not reach. Captain Senhouse had the two 9-pounders transported from their ports, one to the topgallant forecastle^ the
Between these two guns, and all the guns of
other to the poop.
the American flotilla, was the fire maintained for nearly two
hours, without the slightest injury to the Martin.
At about 2
p. M. thestemmost gun-boat in the line having separated a little
from the rest, Captain Sanders made a signal for the boats
manned and armed. Accordingly, three boats were despatched
from the Martin, containing 40 officers^ and men, and four from
the Junon, containing 100 officers and men, the whole under the
On the
orders of the Junon’s first Lieutenant Philip Westphal.
ap^proach of the boats, the gun- vessels turned their fire from the
Martin against them, but at too great a distance to be efiective.
Th6 single gun-boat, which was the principal object of attack,
kept up a spirited fire, but w^as quickly boarded and overpowered.

The British boats, in this affair, lost three killed and mortally
wounded, and four slightly wounded; the gun-boat, seven
wounded. The last discharge from the gun, mounted on board
the ^n-boat, broke its carriage- That prevented the British
from returning the fire of the remaining gun-boats, which had
dropped down in line, hoping to retake the, prize; but which the
As, in their attempt to save their
<5aptors towed off in triumph.
,

conltianlon, the gun-boats passed the

sldbp fii^d

upon them with

bow of

the Martin, the

and the .Jnpon ppened her
beyond the Martin.

effect;

but her shot scarcely fell
the goti-hoats having grounded, .the remainder aneho^d for their mutual protection. The tide bad drifted the

SoAeof
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blip’s teats, as well as the captured vessel, to a considerable
distance. The gun-boats that had grounded got off; and the
wtele, as if to renew the attack upon the change of tide, hn^
ctered within two miles and a half of the Martin, nowweakeneii
by the absence of 40 of her best hands. However, at 5 p.
to the surprise of the Martin’s oflSicers and crew; and, as it
afterwards appeared, to the extreme mortification of the spec*
tutors on shore, this formidable flotilla weighed and beat up^
between the Martin and the shore, without further molesting
her, and arrived in safety, .soon afterwards, at their station near
.

the mouth of the river.
The force that attacked the Martin, consisted of eight gunboats and two block-vessels. The latter were sloops of 100 tons
each, which had been coasters. Their sides had been raised,
heavy beams laid across, and the whole planked in, on the top,
on each side, and at the ends ; leaving only loopholes for musketry (through which pikes might be used in repelling boarders),
and three ports of a side: in these were mounted six long
pounders. The covering extended the whole length of the
vessel, and was large enough to contain 60 men, the number
"The gun-boals were sloopstated as the complement of each.
rigged vessels, averaging about 95 tons, and mounted each a
long 32, and a 4-pounder on traversing C xmo., cs, with a complement of 35 men, the exact number found ou board the prize.
Each gun-boat and block-vessel was commanded by an exp'=»rienced merchant-master; and the whole flotilla bv Mastercommandant Samuel Angus, of the United-States’ navy.
the frigate United-States, still comOn the 24th of
manded by Commodore Decatur, accompanied by the 18-pounder
36-gun frigate Macedonian, Captain Jacob Jones, and 18-gim
ship-sloop Hornet, Captain James Biddle, all provisioned and
stored for a cruise in the East Indies, quitted the harbour of
New-York through Long-island Sound, the Sandy-Hook passage being blockaded by a^ritish force. H'^ving found in his
ship a disposition to Aog, Commoditre Decatur had put onshore
six of his carronades; thus reducing the force of the UnitedIt was, however, asserted, and, we
States from 54 to 48 guns.
believe, stated in the New-York papers, that the commodore
had taken on board eight medium or coliimbiad 32-pounders,
and sent an equal number of 24-pounders from his four hnidship
ports on each side to the Macedonian ; and that, of the latter’s
eight long 18-pounders removed to make room for the 24s,
two were mounted on board the Hornet in lieu of her 12pounders.
Jjast as the United-States, towards evening, arriired abreast
The
8 point, her maii^mast was struck by lightning.
difjifric fluid tore away the commodore^s broad pendanttind cast
it^upon the deck: it then passed down the after-hatchway;
through the wardroom into the doctor’r^ cabiiii; put out hik
'
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skin and
and tore up his bed, and, entering between
of -copper just
ceUinsiof die ship, limtedofS two or tliree sheets
at-di^^ter’s edge. No further trace of, it could be discovered.
Hie Macedonian, who was about 100 vards astern of. the Unitedoa seeing what had happened, hove all aback, to save
Forherself from the justly dreaded explosion of the latter.
Commodore
tunately, not a man was hurt on the occasion.

Decatur soon afterwards anchored under Fisher’s island, near
the entrance of New-London river, to be ready for a start the

^On tEe

1st o?June, very early in tfie morning, the American
squadron got under way and stood out to sea ; but at 9 A. M.,
just as they were clearing the Sound, the ships were discovered
by the British 74-gun ship Valiant, Captain Robert Dudley
Oliver, and 18-pounder 40-gun frigate Acasta, Captain Alexander Robert Kerr. The two British ships gave chase, and the
three American ships put back; both parties haulinjg to the
wind under all sail. At about 1 h. 30 m. p. m. the American
squadron bore up for New-London ; and the United-States and
H^omet, being too deep for their trim, started their water and
threw overboard a part of their provisions. At 2 h. 15 m. p.m.,
being far ahe.ad of the Valiant, and just within gun-shot of the
United-States, the Acasta fired a bow-chaser at the latter, just
as the Macedonian was rounding New-London lighthouse. The
InTTnited-States returned th^* shot with one from her stern.
stead, however, of bringing to and trying to cut off the British
frigate from her consorl, as many of tne spectators on shore
expected to see done, (Jommodore Decatur stood on, and
Having shortened
anchored with his squadron in the river.
sail, the Acasta Inuued <o the wind, and tacked, and soon afterwards, with the V aliaa-., anchored off Gardner’s island, distant
about 12 miles from New-London.
Having no persons cn board acquainted with the navigation of
the Sound, the British ships, particularly the 74, chased wiUi
much less effect than they otherwise would. It was not, of
course, known to Captain Oliver, that he might even have followed the American squadron into New-London ; and that, had
the. United-States and her companions ascended the river beyond
his reach, he might, with very little risk, there being no battery
of any consequence, have placed the Valiant and Acasta against
the town, and blown the houses about the ears of the inhabitants, if they refused to deliver op the ships.
,

For several weeks previous to this event, the New-York and
naval
Boston papers had been filled with panegyrics on their
heroes,” whose valour they depicted as impetuous, amounting
almost to rashness. Some of the papers, as if a little ashamed,
of wh«^ they had
.tow added a ras^e” to the two British
ships, and. gave that as a reason that the American commodore
.

sufi»red his 8qaadron,tebe;qbaBed,into

New-London.
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la awei^k or two afterwards two loerchants of New*York,
ea'coiirag^ .by a promise of reward from the American govern^
TOfintf fori^ect a plan for destroying the British 74«gun ship
Rfl^iHies, Captain Sir Thomas Masterman Hardy^ as she lay
at andior off Fisher’s island. A schooner named the Eagle was
ladeft with several casks of gunpowder, having trains leading
from a species of gunlock, which, upon the principle of clock-work, went off at a given period after it had been set. Above
the casks of powder, and in full view at the hatchway, were some
casks of flour, it being ki^wn at New-York that the Ramiilies
w^as short of provisions, and naturally supposed that Caj^tain
Hardy would immediately order the vessel alongside, in order to
get the ship’s wants supplied.
Thus muderously laden, the schooner sailed from New-York
and stood up the oound. On the 26th, in the morning, the
Eagle approached New- London, as if intending to enter that
The Ramiilies detached a boat, with 13 men under Lieuriver.
tenant John Geddes, to cut her off. At 11 a.m. Lieutenant
Geddes boarded the schooner, and found that the crew, after
having let go her only anchor, had abandoned their vessel and
The lieutenant brought the fatal prize near to
fled to the shore.
the Ramiilies, and Sir Thomas ordered him to place the vessel
alongside of a trading sloop, which had been recently captured
and lay a short distance off. The lieutenant did as he was
ordered ; and at 2 h. 30 ra. p. m., while he and his men were in
the act of securing her, the schooner blew up with a tremendous
explosion. The poor lieutenant, and 10 of the fine fellows who
were with him, perished ; and the remaining three men escaped
only with being shockingly scorched.
shall not trust ourselves to comment upon this most
In the following remarks on the subject
atrocious proceeding.
by a contemporary, we perfectly concur ** quantity of arsenic
among the food would have been so perfectly compatible with
the rest of the contrivance, that we wonder it was not resorted
Should actions like these receive the sanction of governto.
ments, the science of war, and the laws of nations, will
degenerate into the barbarity of the Algerines; and murder
and pillage will take place of kindness and humanity to our
enemies."*
The northern frontier of the United States, as is almost too
well known to need repetition, bounds on the British provinces
of Upper and Lower Canada. The line, or barrier, as far as we
need take notice of it, consists of a rapid river, the St.-Lawrence,
From
and the nav^ble lakes Ontario, Erie, and Huron.
Qoffb^c to Kngston, which stands at the entrance of Lake
Ontario, the distance is^bout 180 miles,^t the vpiter ooramuLake Ontario is
itil|^idn is interrupted by shoals and rapids.
’
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about 180 miles long and 60 broad, and is navigable for ships
of any burden. The strait of Niagara^ in length about 36 miles,
but interrupted at one part by i^s famous falls, cdnhects'Ontario
with Lake Erie ; which is about 220 miles in length, and about
40 broad, and is also navigable for large ships. Of Lake Huron,
that it is connected with Erie b;^ the'river
it will suffice to say,
Detroit on which river stands the British post of Amherstburgh,
distant just 800 miles from Quebec.
The regular force, scattered over the Canadas at fbe breaking
out of the war, consisted of betv^n 4000 and 6000 men,
chiefly fencible and veteran or invali(riroops. The British commander-in-chief was Lieutenant-general Sir George Prevost.
Ontario w'as the only lake that contained any armed vessels belonging to the British. These consisted of the Royal-George, a
ship of 340 tons, mounting 20 guns, a brig of 14 guns, and two
or three smaller vessels ; all manned by Canadians, and commanded by a provincial officer, named Earle. The force of the
Americans a this lake, at the commencement of the war, consisted of only one solitary brig, the Oneida, of 16 guns, commanded by Lieutenant Melancthon Thomas Woolscy, of the
The principal port of the British was Kingston
national navy.
that of the Americans, Sackett’s-Harbour.
On tlie 15th of July, 1812, Commodore Earle, with his squadron, appeared oATSackctt's-Haibonr, with the avowed intention
of taking or der^troying the Oneida; but a fire from two or three
guns, mounted on a p<nnt of land near the harbour’s mouth, was
sufficient to deter the Canadian (we will not call him British)
commodore from attemptuig that, with his five vessels, which
the Royal-Geoige alone, well manned and appointed, might
^mboldened by the dastardly beeasily have accomplished,
haviour of his opponent, Lieutenant Woolsey fitted out a captured
British merchant schooner with one long 32-poundcr and two
sixes ; and, manning her with about 30 seamen and a company
of riflemen to act as marines, sent her, under the command of
Lieutenant Henry Wells, to Ogdensburg, on the St.-Lawreiice.
;

<

On hci way thither, the Julia encountered, and actually beat off
without losing a man, the Moira of 14, and the Gloucester of
10 guns.
Notwithstanding the glaring incompetency of Earle, Sir
George Prevost neither removed nor censured him. About this
time the British 20-gun ship Tartarus, Captain John Pasco,
arrived at Quebec from Halifax ; and, had the governor-general
of British America but given his sanction to the measure, the
captain would have laid his ship up, and, with his officers and
men, have proceeded straight to Kingston, and superseded Earle
in the command of tb^quadron.
Instead of this, an attempt
was made to liire sail^ at Quebec, at one half of the wages
which the merchants were giving ; as if sailors could be of any
use, without an officer capable, or willing (for, we believe, Earle,
VOL.
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as well as Sir George, was bom on the wrong side of the
boundary line), to lead them against the enemy.
In the month of October, 1842, Comm*odore Isaac Chaunc^
at Sackett’s-Harbour, as commander-in-chief; ana,
having brought with him a number of officers, and between
400 and 500 prime sailors, from the Atlantic frontier, was enabled, by the 6th of November, to appear on the lake with the
Oneida and six fine schooners, mounting altogether 48 guns,
including several long 24 and 32 pounders; and many of the
guns, being mounted oik pivot or traversing carriages, were as
With this comparatively forefi'ective as double the number.
midable force, Commodore Chauncey chased the Royal-Gfeorge
into Kingston, cannonaded the town and batteries, and possessed
the entire command of the lake. On the 26th of November
the Madison, a fine ship of 600 tons, pierced to carry 24 guns
on a flush deck, was launched at Sackett’s-Harbour ; and, us
soon as she was fitted, the commodore shifted his broad pendant
Soon afterwards Sir George Prevost ordered two ships
to her.
of war to be built, to mount 24 guns each ; one at Kingston,
the other at York, an unprotected port at the opposite extremity
of the lake.
On Lake Eric, while the Americans possessed only one armed
vessel, the Adams, a small brig mounting six 6-pounders, the
British colonial authorities, by hiring or purchasing some
merchant vessels and arming them, had assembled a force, consisting of one ship of 280 tons, the Queen-Charlotte, mounting
16 light carronades, a brig of 10 guns, a schooner of 12, and
three smaller vessels, mounting between them seven guns.
These six vessels were manned by 108 Canadians, and subsequently by 160 soldiers in addition. On the 16th of July, at
the surrender of Detroit, the Adams fell into the hands of the
British, and was afterwards named the Detroit, and sent down
the lake, manned by a small Canadian crew.
Early in the
month of October, 18^2, the Americs^n government sent
Lieutenant Jesse D. Elliot, and between 60 and 60 pettyofficers and seamen, to superintend the construction of some
scliooners at Black-Rock.
On the 9th Lieutenant Elliot, with
the whole of his seamen and about 50 soldiers, boarded and
carried the Detroit, and a merchant brig, the Caledonia, of one
or two swivels, in her company.
The former the Americans
were afterwards obliged to burn, to save her from falling into
the hands of a detachment of soldiers from Fort Erie ; but the
Caledonia and her valuable cargo, they carried safe to Black-

arrived

l^ock.

On the-26tli of April, 1813, having received a reinforcement
of seamen,jCoiqjDdodore Chauncey saile4#om Sac^ttVHarbour
yfiili his fleet, now augmented to 10 ve^ls, on board of which
wes a body of troops under General Dearborn, io attaiik the
port of York, and destroy the ship of war there building. The
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Americans landed and drove away the few British troops at the
post; but, previously to their retreat, the latter saved the
Americans tne trouble of burning the ship on the stocks, by
destroying her themselves. Commodore Chauncey took away a
considerable quantity of naval stores and a small unserviceable
10-gun brig, the Gloucester, and returned to Sackett’s- Harbour
in triumph.

the 6th of May the British troop-ship Woolwich, Captain
Ball Sullivan, arrived at Quebec from Spithead, having
on board Captain Sir James Lucas Yeb^ four commanders of the
navy, eight lieutenants, 24 midshipmen, and about 460 picked
seamen, sent out by government expressly for service on the
Canada lakes. Such was the zeal of the officers and men to get
to the scene of action, that they departed, the same evening, in
In four or five days they reached
schooners for Montreal.
Kingston ; and, although the number of seamen was not half
enough to man the vessels in the harbour, now augmented by
the 24-gun ship Wolfe, launched on the 5th or 6th of May,
Sir James Yeo, with the aid of the provincial sailors already on
the lake, and of a few companies of soldiers, was ready, by the
end of the month, to put to sea with two ships, one brig, and
three schooners, besides a few small gun-boats.
Sir George Prevost now allowed himself to be persuaded to
embark 750 troops on board the squadron, for the purpose of
making an attack upon SackettVHarbour ; but, to mar the
successful issue of the plan, he resolved to head the troops himself.
On the 27th of May, when an excellent opportunity was
afforded by the absence of the American squadron at the opposite end of the lake, the British squadron, in high glee, sailed
from Kingston, and with a fair wind stood across to the enemy’s
depot.
At noon the squadron arrived off SacketPa-Harbour,
and lay to, with every thing in readiness for the troops to disembark. Sir George hesitated, looked at the place, mistook

On

Thomas

and blockhouses for batteries, and ordered the
expedition to put back.
Just :ts the' ships had turned their heads towards Kingston,
and,
ith the wind now changed, were beginning to sail before
it, about 50 Indians, brought off a party of American soldiers
from the §hore near SacketPs-Harbour. Encouraged by this,
Sir George permitted the squadron to begin working its way
back to the American port. On the morning of the 29th some
of the lighter vessels got close to the shore, and the troops
were landed. They drove the Americans like sheep, compelled
them to set fire to the General-^Pike, a new frigate on the stacks,
the Gloucester, captured at York, and a barrack containing,
among other valuable articles, all the naval stores Ifcaken on the
same occasion. At this moment some resistance unexpectedly
made at a log barrack caused the British commander-in-chief to
sound a retreat. I’he indignant, the victorious, officers and men
trees for troops,

R2
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obey the fatal bugle, and the British retired to
and the Americans, as soon as they could credit
The Generaltheir senses, hastened to stop the conflagration.
Pike, being built of green wood, was saved ; but the Gloucester,
and tlie barrack containing the stores, were entirely consumed.
Tliat Sir George Prevost was as fond of writing official letters,
as he was of substituting the first personal pronoun for the third,
has already appeared in these pages;* but, in the present
instance, contrary to all precedent, he required his adjutantThat
general, Colonel Edward Baynes, to pen the despatch.
obedient gentleman did so ; and the European public scarcely
knows at this hour, through whose fault it was, that Sackett’sHarbour was not taken from the Americans in May, 1813.
The Canadian public, besides being in the secret, were less surprised at the result of the enterprise ; because they knew that
Sir George, a few months before, had rejected an excellent opportunity of marching across the ice to Sackett’s-Harbour, and
destroying the whole American lake-navy at a blow.
On the 3d of June Sir James Yeo sailed from Kingston with
his squadron, composed of the ship Wolfe, of 23 guns and 200
men, ship Royal-George, of 21 guns and 175 men, brig Melville,
of 14 guns and 100 men, schooners, Moira, of 14 guns and 92
men, Sidney-Smith, of 12 guns and 80 men, and Beresford, of
eight guns and 70 men, together with a few guii-boats. On the
8t7i, at daylight, the squadron arrived in siglit of the American
camp at Forty-mile creek ; but, as it was calm, the only vessels
that could get close to the shore were the Beresford, Captain

were obliged

their vessels

to

;

Francis Brockell Spilsbury, and the gun-boats, commanded by
Lieutenant Charles Anthony, first of the Wolfe. A spirited
attack by the schooner and gun-boats compelled the American
troops to make a precipitate retreat, and all their camp equipage,
revisions,

and

stores fell into the

hands of the

British.

Sir

5 ames then landed the t^ops that were on board his squadron,
and steered to the westward. On the '3th he captured two
American schooners and soinS boats containing supplies.
Receiving information from the prisoners, that there was a depot
of provisions at Genesse^ river, Sir James proceeded thither;
and, landing some seamen and marines, brought off the whole.

On the 19th he took another supply cf provisions from Great
Sodus, and on the 29th reanchored in Kingston.
All this while Commodore Chauncey was waiting at Sackett's
for the General-Pike to be got ready for sea. At length,
towards the latter end of July, that fine ship was armed, manned,
and stored. The Pike alone was nearly a match for the whole
of Sir Jatnes Yeo's squadron : she measured about 860 tons,
and mounted 36 longi^^pounders on a flush deck, another 24poundet on a pivot-carriage upon her forecastle, and a second,

Harbour

* See

vol.v.,p. 207.
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similarly mounted, upon her quarterdeck; and her crew^ including some soldiers serving as marines, amounted to 400 men.
With this ship, the Madison, Oneida, and 1 1 fine schooners.
Commodore Chauncey sailed from Sackett’s-Harbour for the
head of the lake. On the 8th of August, in the morning, while
the American fleet lay at anchor off' Fort Niagara, the British
squadron hove in sight; and, that a better opinion may be
formed of the situation of the parties, we will state the force of
each. The British had six vessels, mounting 92 guns ; of which,
two were long 24-pounders, 13, long 18-pounders, five, long 12
and 9 pounders, and 72, carronades of diflerent calibers, including six 68-pounders; and the vessels were manned with 717
The Americans, by their own admission, had
officers and men.
14 vessels, armed, also by their admission, with 114 guns; of
which, seven were long 32-pounder3, 32, long 24-pounders, eight,
long 18-pounders, 19, long 12 and 9 pounders, and 48, carronNearly one fourth
ades, 40 of which were 32 and 24 pounders.
of the long guns and carronades were on pivot-carriages, and
were consequently as effective in broadside as twice the number.
The 14 American vessels, thus armed, were manned with 1193
officers

and men.

Commodore Chauncey immediately

got under way, and stood

out, with his 14 vessels, formed in line of battle; but, as the six
British vessels approached, the American vessels, after dis-

charging their broadsides, wore and stood under their batteries.
Light airs and calms prevented Sir James Yeo from closing; and
during the night, in a heavy squall, two of the American
schooners, the Ilamilton and Scourge, upset, and their crews
unfortunately perished.
On the 9th the two parties were again
in sight of each other, and continued manoeuvring during that
and the succeeding day. On the lOtli, at ni^ht, a fine breeze
sprang up, and Sir James Yeo immediately toc^ advantage of it,
by bearing up to attack his powerful opponent ; but, just as the
Wolfe got within gun-shot of the Pike and Madison, these two
powerful American ships bore up, fired their stern-chase guns,
and made sail for Niagara; leaving two fine schooners, the Julia
and Growler, each armed with one long 32 and one long 12
pounder on pivots, and manned with a crew of 40 men, to be
captured without an effort to save them. With his two prizes,
and without the loss of a man, and with no greater injury to his
ships than a few cut ropes and torn sails, Sir James Yeo returned
to Kingston.
The " United States' Gazette,” of September 6, gave a letter
from^ one of the General-Pike’s officers.
The writer, having
previously stated the American force at two ships, one brig, and
ll schooners, says :
On the 10th, at midnight, we came within
gun-shot, every one in high spirits. The schooners commenced
the action with tiieir long guns, which did great execution. At
half-past 12, the Commodore fired his broadside, and gave three
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cheers^ which was returned from the other ships^ the enemy
lay by for our opponent, the orders having
closing fast.
been given^ not to fire until she came within pistol-shot| though
the enemy kept up a constant fire. Every gun was pointed,
every match ready in hand, and the red British ensign plainly
to be descried by the light of the moon ; when, to our utter
astonisimient, the commodore wore, and stood S.E., leaving Sir
James Lucas Yeo to exult in the capture of two schooners, and
in our retreat ; which was certainly a very fortunate one for
him/' No wonder, an order soon afterwards issued from Washington, that no officer should write, with the intention of publiSir
cation, accounts of the operations of the fleet and army.
James could not have had his assertions more ably supported,
than they were by the Pike’s officer. The latter was mistaken,
having been done by the
however, as to any “ execution
American squadron. The captured schooners of course made
no resistance ; although the American editors trumped up a story
about their desperate defence ; how they tore and ripped up the
enemy, &c.
The Pike’s officer has described two other ‘‘ chases;” differing
chiefly from the last, in no loss having been suffered, or even
shot tired. He says :
proceeded directly for Sackett’sHarbour ; where wc victualled ; and put to sea, the next day
after our arrival, August 14.
On the 16th we discovered the
enemy again, again hurried to quarters ; again got clear of the
enemy by dint of carrying sail, and returned to Sackett'sHarbour. On the 18th we again fell in with the enemy steering
for Kingston, and we reached the harbour on the 19th,
This is
the result of two cruises ; the first of which, by proper guidance,
might have decided in our favour the superiority on the lake,
and consequently in Canada.” This is wnat many of the American editors called
chasing the British commander all round
the lake.” Commodore Chauncey, although he had lost four
of his 14 vessels, appeare^l in September v ith 11 sail ; having
brought out with him, the Schobner Elizabeth, of alx)ut the
same force as the Growler or Julia, and the new schooner Sylph,
mounting, at that time, four long 32-pouiiders upon pivot-carriages, and four long sixes.
This schooner was described by
the Americans as upwards of 400 tons.
She was afterwards

We

We

converted into a brig.
On the 11th of September, while the British squadron lay
becalmed off’ Genessee river, the American fleet of 1 1 sail, by
tho aid of a partial wind, succeeded in getting within range of
their long 24 and 32 pounders ; and during five hours cannonaded this British, who did not fire a carronade, and had only^
six guns .in all the sq^g^ron that could reach the enemy.
At
filineet a breeze sprang up from the westward, when Sir James
steered for the American fleet ; but the American commodone
aveMed a close meeting, and thus the affair ended. It was so

;
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fttr unfortunate for Sir James Yeo^ that he had a midshipman
(William Eileiy) and three seamen killed and' seven wounded.
In his official letter on the subject of this action, Commodore
Chauncey most uncandidly says : " I was much disappointed
that Sir James refused to fight me, as he was so much superior
in point of force, both in guns and men, having upwards of 20
guns more than we have> and heaves a greater weight of shot.’*
Another partial engagement took place on the 28th of September. Commodoro Chauncey, having the weathergage, kept
his favourite distance, and one of his shot carried away the
Wolfe’s main topmast; which; in its fall, brought down the
mizen topmast and cross-jack yard. It was this, and not, as
Mr. Clark says, a manoeuvre of the commodore’s,” that threw
the British in confusion.”
Even with this great advantage,
Commodore Chauncey would not venture within carronade- range.
Mr. Clark, in describing this action, speaks of the British
^‘frigate” Wolfe; upon which he had previously mounted ^'36
guns.” Only two shot from the Americans did any material
damage the one already mentioned, and another that struck
the Royal-George’s fore topmast, which fell, upon her anchoring.
Mr. Clark says:
Prudence forbad any further pursuit on the
part of the Americans ;” and the editor of the
History of the
War” another American publication, adds: ^‘The commodore
was obliged to give up the chase; his ship was making water
so fast, that it required all his pumps to keep her clear, and
others of his vessels were much damaged. The General-Pike
suffered a considerable loss of men; among whom were 22
killed or wounded by the bursting of a gun.”
Other American
accounts stated the commodore’s loss in men, at upwards of 60
killed and wounded.
It was therefore the damages and loss
sustained by the American squadron, and not the “ British batteries on Burlington heights,” upon whicli not a musket was
mounted, that
obliged the commodore to give up the chase* ^
The effect produced by Sir James’s few long guns gave a specimen of what his carronades would have done, had his Opponent
allow^jd them to be used.
in the month of May, 1813, Captain Robert Heriot Barclay
Tva3 appointed te the command of the British flotilla on this lake
an appointment which had been declined by Captain William
Howe Mulcaster, another of Sir James Yeo’s commanders, on
account of the exceedingly bad equipment of the vessels. These,
owing to the loss of one of them, now consisted of five and they
were not equal in aggregate tonnage or force to a British 20-gun
ship. With a lieutenant, and 19 rejected seamen of the Ontario*
squadron. Captain Barclay, towards the middle of June, joined
ms enviable command ; and, with the aid of the seamen he had
brought, a shm was forthwith laid down at Amherstburgh, intei^ed to be of 305 tons, and to mount as many as
18 guns.
Since the latter end of Mkceh Captain Oliver Hazard Perry„
;

;

;
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of the United States’ nav^^ had arrived at the poi t of Erie, Mrith
a numerous supply of oflicers and seamen, to equip a flotilla
and^ by the time Captain Barclay arrived, the American force
consisted of one brig, the Caledonia, six fine schooners, and one
sloop, mounting 15 heavy long guns, all on traversing carriages.
Two brigs, of about 460 tons each, to mount 18 carronades, 32pounders, and two long twelves, had also been laid down at
The deJPresqu’isle, and were in a state of some forwardness.
struction of these vessels on the stocks, would have enabled the
British to maintain the ascendancy on the lake, and would have
averted the fatal blow that was afterwards struck in this quarter.
Colonel Proctor, the British commanding officer at Amhersthurgh, saw this ; as well as the facility with which the thing
mi^t be done, if Sir George Prevost would send him the long
He wrote
)romised supply of troops, and about 100 sailors.
fetter after letter to Sir George on the subject, but all in vain.
The latter, when he had exhausted his excuses, became petulant
and rude. The two American brigs were launched; and,
although they had to pass a bar, with their guns and stores out,
and almost on their beam-ends, the Niagara and Lawrence, by
the beginning of August, were riding on the lake, in readiness
for action.

By the latter end of August, the Detroit, as the new ship was
named, was launched and the next difficulty was to get guns
for her.
For this, the fort of Amljerstburgh was stripped, and
;

It will convey
19, of four different calibers, were obtained.
of hastily fitting vessels at this distance
from home, to mention, that every round shot cost one shilling
a pound for the carriage from Quebec to Lake Erie, that powder
was ten times as dear as at home, and that, for anchors, their

some idea of the expense

weight in silver would be scarcely an over-estimate. But, were
the Americans on this lake any better off? In five days an
It would, under the most favourexpress reaches Washingtoq,
able circumstances as to weather and despatch in office, take as
many months to get an article ordered from England, or even
permission to stir a peg out of the common routine of service.
The American vessels were therefore completely at home, while
the British vessels were upwards of 3500 miles from home;
penned up in a lake on the enemy’s borders, inaccessible by
water, and to which the land- carriage, for heavy articles,
ordnance and naval stores especially, was most difficult and
tedious.

Early in September, Captain Barclay received a draught of
fieamen fromtne Dover troop-ship; and many of these would
have scarcely* rated as ordinaries’' on board the regular ships
of war. He liad now 5(^Pritish seamen to distribute among
two ships, two schooners, a brig, and a sloop, armed altogether
wUh 63 carriage-guns. It must have been the incredibility of
this that induced some of the British journals, in their account
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**
150,'* instead of 50
of the proceedings on this lake, to state
on
the
authority
express
of Captain
asserted,
is
It
seamen.
Barclay himself, that no more than 50 seamen were at any time
on board the Lake Erie flotilla; the complements having been
made up by Canadian peasants and soldiers, men that, without

disparagement

to

were

either,

sorry substitutes for British

On

the other hand, the ships of the Americans, as
their newspapers informed Us, were equipped in the most complete manner ; and through the same channel we learned, that
large draughts of seamen had repeatedly marched to Lake Erie
from the sea-board. The best of riflemen were to be obtained
on the spot. What else was required, to render the American
ships in these waters quite as effective as the best appointed
ships on the ocean ?
On the 9th of September Captain Barclay was lying, with his
little squadron, in tlie port of Amherstburgh, anxiously waiting
the arrival of a promised supply of seamen.
Almost surrounded
by hostile shores, his people on half-allowance of food, not
another day’s flour in store, a large body of Indians, whose
friendship would cease, with the least abridgment in their accustomed supply, close in his rear ; alike hopeless of succour
and of retreat, what was Captain Barclay to do ? Impelled by
dread of famine, and, not improbably, of Indian treachery too,
he sailed out in the evening, to risk a battle with an enemy's
fleet, whose force he knew was nearly double his own.
The following statement will place the fact of superiority
beyond a doubt
sailors.

AMERICANS.

BRITISH.
Long guns
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But this is supposing, that the two squadrons weret fittedf in
unequal manner; whereas, howei^er incrediUe it.may appeco^
before they could fire a single great gun on board tlw' Befemt;

men were obliged to discharge a pistol at the toueh^hole
adding 80 Canadians, and 240 soldiers from the Newfoundland and 41st regiments, to the 60 British seamen, the crew of
Commodore Barclay's squadron is made to amount to 345 ;
whereas Commodore Perry had picked crews to all his vessels,
particularly on board the Lawrence and her. sister-brig, and his
total of men amounted to at least 680.
On the 10th, soon after daylight. Commodore Barclay dts^
covered the American squadron at anchor in Put-in bay, and
immediately bore up, with the wind from the south-west, to
bring the enemy to action. Commodore Perry thereupon got
under way to meet the British; who, at 10 A. m., by a sudden
shift of wind to south-east, were thrown to leeward of their
opponents. Commodore Barclay, who carried his broad pendant
on board the Detroit, so stationed his vessels, that those which
were the nearest to an equality of force in the two squadrons
might be opposed together. The schooner Chippeway, com*
manded by master's mate J. Campbell, was in the van. Then
came, in succession, the Detroit and Queen-Charlotte, the latter
commanded by Captain Robert Finnis, brig Hunter, Lieutenant
George Bignell, schooner Lady-Prevost, Lieutenant Edward
the

By

Buchan ; and the sloop Little-Belt,
are not aware, brouglit up the rear.

by

whom commanded we

At about 1 1 b. 45 m. A. M. the action began and the Detroit
became closely engaged with the Lawrence, Commodore Perry's
brig, supported by the schooners Ariel and Scorpion. Although
the matches and tubes of the Detroit were so defective, that
pistols were obliged to be fired at the guns to set them off, the
;

seamen, Canadians, and soldiers plied their guns so well that,
in the course'of two hours^they knocked the Lfvwrence almost to
pieces, and, after driving Commodgre Perry out of her, compelled
her to surrender; but, having sailed with only one boat, and
that being cut to pieces, tl|,e Detroit could not take possession of
the American brig, and the latter, as soon as she had dropped
out of gun-shot, rehoisted her colours.
In the mean time the Queen-Charlotte, with her 24-pounder
carronades, had been opposed by the Niagara, supportea, as the
^wrence had been, by two schooners with heavy long guns.
In a few minutes Captain Finnis was killed and his successor
;

command. Lieutenant John Stokes, was struck senseless
by a splinter. The next officer, provincial Lieutenant Irvine,
was without any experience, and therefore comparatively useless.
The Queen-Charlotte s<J!Sn afterwards struck her colours. From
in the

^ving kept out of the range of the Charlotte’s carronades, the
Magara was a fresh vessel, and to her Captain Perry proceeded.
As soon as he got on board, the American commodore, accom-
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panied by some of his schooners^ bore down, and took a raking
bows of the already disabled Detroit. In
a short time Lieutenant John Garland, first of the Detroit was
mortally, and Captain Barclay himself most severely, wounded.
The command then devolved upon Lieutenant George Inglis
who fought his ship in the most determined manner, until, out
of the JO experienced British seamen on board, eight were
killed or wounded, and every hope of success or of escape had
he then ordered the colours of the Detroit to be struck.
fled
The Hunter and Lady-Prevost surrendered about the same time
as did the Chippeway and Trippe, as soon as some of the
American vessels overtook them on their retreat.
The loss on the British side amounted to three officers and
38 men killed, and nine officers and 85 men wounded. The
officers killed were, Lieutenant S. J. Garden, of the Newfoundland
regiment, and John Garland, the first lieutenant, on board the
Detroit ; and the captain of the Queen-Charlotte. The officers
wounded were Captain Barclay most dangerously in his left or
remaining arm, Mr. John M. Hoffmeister, purser of the Detroit,
Lieutenant John Stokes, and midshipman James Foster, of the
Queen-Charlotte, Lieutenants Edward Buchan and Francis
position athwart the

:

Roulette, and master’s mate Henry Gateshill, of the LadyPrevost, and master’s mate J. Campbell, commanding the
Chippeway. The loss on the American side, as taken from
Captain Perry’s letter, amounted to 27 killed and 96 wounded,
including 22 killed and 61 wounded on board the Lawrence.

The fact of this brig having surrendered is admitted by
“ It was with
Captain Perry himself, in the following words
unspeakable pain, that I saw, soon after I got on board the
Niagara, the flag of the Lawrence come down, although I was
perfectly sensible that she had been defended to the last, and
that to have continued to make a show of resistance, would have
been a wanton sacrifice of her brave crew. But the enemy was
not able to take possession of her, and circumstances soon permitted. her flag again to be hoisted.”
The chief fault to be
found with Captain Pen7 ^s letter is, that it does not contain
the slightest allusion to the bravery of Captain Barclay, or the
inferiority of his means of resistance.
As the Americans are by this time pretty well ashamed of all
the bombastic nonsense circulated by the press of the United
States, day after day during many months of the war, on the
subject of Captain Ferry’s “ Nelsonic” victory, we shall not
rake the trash up again ^ but we fear that the professional, and
therefore presumably correct, dictum of a contemporary, that,
in number and weight of guns, the two squadrons were nearly
equal,”* will make tne Americans imagine, that they really had
some ground for their extravagant boasting.
However, on
:

,

* Bfenton,

vol. v., p. 132.

,

;
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referring again to our contemporary's account, we feel satisfied
thfit little harm will arise; for, should the evident partiality that
to Sir George Prevost miss being seen, the statement,
both the Detroit and Queen-Charlotte struck to the
United States’ ship St.-Lawrence, Commodore Parry,*' will
satisfy the American reader, that Captain Brenton knew very
little about the action he was attempting to describe.
On the 16th of September, 1814, Captain Barclay, and his
surviving oflicers and men, were tried by a court-martial on
board the Gladiator at Portsmouth, for the loss of the' late Erie
That
flotilla, and the following was the sentence pronounced
the capture of his majesty's late squadron was caused by the
very defective means Captain Barclay possessed to equip them
on Lake Erie ; the want of a sufficient number of able seamen,
whom he had repeatedly and earnestly requested of Sir James
Yeo to be sent to him ; the very great superiority of the enemy
and the unfortunate early fall of the
to the British squadron
That it appeared, that the
superior officers in the action.
greatest exertions had. been made by Captain Barclay, in
equipping and getting into order the vessels under his command
that he was fully justified, under the existing circumstances, in
bringing the enemy to action; that the judgment and gallantry
of Captain Barclay in taking his squadron into action, and
during the contest, were highly conspicuous, and entitled him
to the highest praise ; and that the whole of the other officers
and men of his majesty's late squadron conducted themselves
in the most gallant manner; and did adjudge the said Captain
Robert Heriot Barclay, his surviving officers and men to be
is

shown

that

:

;

most fully and honourably acquitted.”
James Foote, president.

Rear-admiral Edward

Notwithstanding this flattering testimonial, notwithstanding
the severity of his w'ounds, wounds by one (T which his right
arm had been entirely lo^, many years before the Lake Erie
defeat, and by two otliers, received in that aution, his remaining
arm had been rendered permanently motionless, or nearly so,
and a part of his thigh cut away, Captain Barclay was not
confirmed as a commander until the 19th of November, 1813;
and was only promoted to post rank in 1824.
The first naval event of the late w'ar upon Lake Champlain,
a lake, all, except about one- twentieth part, within the boundaries of the United States, occurred on the 3d of June, 1813.
Two American armed sloops appeared in sight of the British
garrison at Isle-aux-noix.
Three gun-boats immediately got
under way to '^attack them ; and the crews of two batteaux and
of two row-boats were landed, to annoy the enemy in the rear,
the channel beliiig very wrrow.
After a contest of three hours
and a half, the tj^vo sloops surrendered. They proved to be the
Growler and Eagle, mounting 1 1 guns, and having a complement of 50 men, each ; both under the command of Lieutenant
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Sidney Smith, of the United States’ navy. The British had
three men wounded ; the Americans, one man killed, eight
No
severely wounded, and, including the latter, 99 prisoners.
The feat was performed by
British’ naval officer was present.
detachments of the 100th regiment, and royal artillery, under
the direction of Major Taylor, of the former.
On the 1st of August, some officers and seamen having
arrived from Quebec, Captain Thomas Everard, late of the 18gun brig-sloop Wasp, with the two prize-sloops, three gunboats, and several batteaux, containing about 1000 troops under
the command of Colonel Murray, entered the American port of
Here the colonel landed with his men ; and, after
Plattsburg.
driving away the American militia at the post, destroyed all the
arsenals, block-houses, barracks, and stores of every description,
together with the extensive barracks at Saranac. The two enterprising officers then proceeded off Burlington and Svvanton, in
Vermont where they seized and destroyed several sloops laden
with provisions, and did other considerable injury. At this time
the United States* troops at Burlington, distant only 24 miles
from Plattsburg, under tne command of Major-general Hampton,
amounted to about 4000 men. Although a letter vAiitten by an
inhabitant of Burlington, and published in most of the American
did no injury whatever
papers, declares that the British troops
They
to private property
an American historian stales thus
(the British) wantonly burned several private fatore-hoiiscs, and
carried off immense quantities of the stock of individuals.”’^
As a proof that a little energy on the part of the Americans
might have averted the Plattsburg misfortune, it appears by a
statement, published in the United States witliin three weeks
after the above affair happened, that the American naval force
on Lake Champlain then consisted uf the President, of 12 guns,
the Commodore-Preble and Montgomery of 11 guns each, tlic
Francos, of 6 guns, two gun-boats, of one 18-poundei* each, and
six scows, of one 12-pounder each.
;

:

* Sketches of the

War,

p. 156.
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The remarks which we ventured to submit, when commenciijrg
with the important operations of the preceding year, have left
us little to do in ushering the present year into notice, beyond
pointing to the usual Annual Abstract,* and to the prize and
casualty lists attached to it.f
The number of commissioned officers and masters, belonging
•to the British navy at tlie beginning of the year 1814, was.
Admirals
Vice-admirals
Rear-admirals

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

65
68
76

superannuated 29
Post-captains

•

•

•

•

.

798

.

628

•
.37
»
Commanders, or sloop-captains
superannuated 60
yy
Lieutenants

.

Masters

.

yf

•

•

•

•

3285
674

And the number of seamen and marines, voted for the service
of the year, was 140,000 for seven, and 90,000 for six, lunar
months of it.J
Although we can afford to say very little on the subject, it may
be necessary to state that, during the preceding year, in consequence of treaties among them, Russia, Prussia, Austria, Denmark, and Sweden, allied themselves with England, Spain, and
^ See Appendix, Annual Abstract No, 22,
See Appendix, Nos. 7 and 8.
j See Appendix, No. 9,

^

,
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counter-revolution took place in
Portugal, against France.
Holland, and the prince of Orange landed there from England,
and was proclaimed sovereign prince of the United Netherlands.
Before the present year was many days old, Murat deserted his
old benefactor, and made peace with England. All these events,
many of which are highly interesting to the historical reader,
will be found amply detailed in other works exclusively devoted
to the subject : our business is with occurrences that take place
upon a different element, and to them we return.
On the 12th of February a French squadron, of three sail of
the line and three frigates, under the command of Rear-admiral

the Baron Cosmao-Kerjulien, sailed from Toulon to meet a
newly-built French 74 expected from Genoa. Matters in France
were getting so near to a crisis, that the Moniteur could fi^d no
rooift in its pages for an account which, otherwise, would have
been allowed a conspicuous place : hence, we can give the names
of only one line-of-battle ship and one frigate, the Romulus and
On the 13th, at a few minutes after daybreak, this
Adrienne.
squadron, then steering to the southward, was discovered by Sir
Edward Pellew’s fleet. At 7 h. 55 m. a. m. the six French ships
tacked together, and, with a strong east wind, steered for PorqueAt 10 h. 30 m. a. m. the ships
rolles on their return to Toulon.
entered the,bay of Hy^res by the Grande-Passe, and, in about
an hour afterwards, quitted it by the Petite-Passe, still under
all sail.

The

British fleet, consisting of the following 15 sail of the
Unite frigate and Badger brig-sloop, was also
under all sail, advancing to cut off the French squadron from
the road of Toulon, towards which it was now steering
line, besides the

rVice-adni. (r.) Sir Edward Pellew, bt.
< Rear-adm. (w.) Israel Pcllewl

Oun.ship

^Caledonia
120
I

Lllibornia

1

12

100

-Josef

.

.

Royal-GeorgiB
''V^oyno.
.
Oceoj^ • ^ •

98

Prince-of- Wales

Union

v.

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

Berwick

.

.

Swiflaure

.

.

Armada

.

.

Aboukir

.

.

.

tBarfleur
r Duncan
Indus

JL

LCaptain Edward Lloyd Graham.
( Vice-adm. (w.) Sir Wil. Sidney Smith.
Gordon Caulfield,
( Captain Thomas
t Rear-adm, (b.) Si
Richard King, bt.
William Stewart.
t Captain
T. Fras. Cli. Mainwaririg.
„
George Burl ton.
„
Robert Plampin.
„
John Erskine Douglas.
„
Robert Rolles
„
„

John Maitland.

„
„
„

Robert Lambert.
William Hall Gage.

„
„

„

Edward
Edward

Brace.
Stirling Dickson.

Charles Grant
George Parker.

At 30 minutes past noon the leading ship of the British fleet,
the Boyne, opened a fire upon the second French ship from the
rear (believed to have been the Adrienne frigate), which was
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immediately returned by the squadron, then running before tlie
\vind, at the rate of 10 knots, for Cape Carquaranne^ S!She
Boyne carried a press of sail, in the hope of butting off or driving
oh sliore tfie sternmost French ship, the Roirimus’; but the
latter kept so close to the shore, as to render the attempt imracticable, without the Boyne herself going on shore.
The
S(oyne, iherefore, had no alternative but to lay cloSe alongside
the French 74; who, as well as her five companions, was now
A steady and well-ditected
steering straight for Cape Brun.
..fire, within half pistol-shot distance, was maintained 'by the
Boyne; but to which the Romulus scarcely returned a shot,
until she got abreast of Pointe Sainte-MargueritCr
Being by
this time nearly unrigged by the Boyne’s fire, the Romdlus'now
hauljed dead-in, to run on shore between the batteries of BrUn
an^^Ainte-Marguerite. At this instant, Sir Edward* PeHefv, in
the Caledonia, who was close astern of the Boyne, waved* to
Captain Biirlton to haul out. No sooner had the Boyne made
a movement in obedience to this order, than the Romulus,
putting her helm a-starboard, shot round Cape Brun^ and, notwithstanding a broadside from the Caledonia, and her evidently
disabled state from the Boyne’s previous fire, succeeded in
entering the road of Toulon ; where the remaining ^ihips of the
French squadron were just about to anchor.
The French batteries, particularly those of Cape Brun and
Cape Sepet, opened a very heavy and destructive fire upon the
Boyne as she stood out to the southward. The Boyne at length
^ot clear; and the Caledonia, running up alongside of her,
greeted the Victory’s sister-ship, who had just acted so nobly in
emulation of her, with three hearty cheers ; a salute which the
men of the Boyne were not slow in returning. The fire from tto^
French batteries and ships, particularly the former,
away the Boyne’s mizentopsail yard, and main and spring stays,"
greatly damaged her running rigging and sails, badly wounded
her foremast, fore yard, aad bowsprit, disabled two of her gun^} '
and struck herriiull in several place’s under water. Her losaon
thQ seme qccasion amounted to one midshipman, (George Terry)
und one seaman killed, one midshipman (SamSB^ai^dgrs), 32
seamen, six marines, and one boy wounded ; toial,
killed
and 40 wounded. The Caledonia received no damage; and her
loss was confined to one seaman killed by an explosion.
The Romulus is acknowledged to have sustained a loss, in
kill^ and badly wounded, of 70, and the Adrienne of 1
The
Romulus, undoubtedly, was manoeuvred in a very skitful

.

,

'

W

manner

;

and her captain, whose name we regret not bein^'able

to give, deserved credit, as well for that, as for his braveiy in
not striking bis polours to so powerful an opponent as the Boyne.

Accojrdi|^ to, the^ Frenob papers, the 74 from Genoa succeeded
in entering'' Toulon on the following day, the 14th; making
23 sail of the line, including six three-deckers, afloat^^m the

;
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road and harbour, besides two or three two-deckers on the
stocks.

On

the 6th

of January, 'after a 10 days* cannonade, the

fortress of Cattaro in the Adriatic, surrendered to the Bntish
SS-gurr frigate Bacchante, Captain William Hoste, and the 18gun brig-sloop Saracen, Captain John Harper. The loss on the
‘

occasion was comparatively trifling, amounting to only one seaman killed, and Lieutenant of marines William Haig, slightly
wounded. Captain Hoste, in his letter to Rear-admiral Fremantle on the subject, speaks in high terms of the following
officers: Captain Harper, Lieutenants John Hancock and
Charles Robert Milbourne, acting Lieutenant William Lea Rees,
Mr. Stephen Vale, the Bacchante’s master, Lieutenant Haig,
and midshipman Charles Bruce. On the 28th Ragu^ surrendered to the Bacchante and Saracen, and to a fSwy of
British and Austrian troops who were besieging the fortress
and on the 13th of February, the island of Paxo surrendered,
without resistance, to the British 38-gun frigate Apollo, Captain
Bridges Watkinson Taylor, and a detachment of troops under
Lieutenanircolonel Church.
In the course of January and February, indeed, by the active
and gallant exertions of the different ships composing the squadron of Rear-admiral Fremantle in the Adriatic, aided by
detachments of Austrian troops, every place belonging to the
"ftench in Dalmatia, Croatia, Istria, and the Frioul, with all the
islands in U)at sea, surrendered to the allies; as, in the month
ofMarch and April, did Spezzia and Genoa to a small squadron
under the command of Sir Josias Rowley, aided by a detachment
of British droops and a division of Sicilian gup-boats. At Genoa
the British gained possession of the French 74-gun ship Brilliant
ready for launching, another 74 in frame, and four brig-corvettes,
of which the Renard that had engaged the Swallow was one.
The Brilliant was a ship of 1883 tons, and, being built of good
oak, became an acquisition to the British navy ; in which she
^
still continues under the name of Genoa.
In order toxo-operate with the British army un^Jer the Marquess
^Uibgton, which, on the 20th of February, had
reached' tboi^ banks of the Adour, a small squadron had been
stationed off the mouth of the river, under the command of
Rear-admifhl Charles Vinicombe Penrose; who, to get nearer
to the scene of operations, had embarked on board the 24-gun
ship Porcupine, Captain John Coode.
On the morning'^ of the
^d, which was as early as the ships and the boats collected for
the service could arrive off* the river, the latter were detached to
end^vour to find a passage through the tremendous surf that
beats over the bar. At this time the British troops were seen
from the ships, crossing over to the north side ct the river,
but greatly in want of the boats intended for their assistance.
Thu^* stimulated, Captain Dowell O'Reilly, of the lO’^gun brigVOL. VI.
s
.
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sloop Lyra^ in a Spanish-built boat selected as the most safe for
the purpose, and naving with him the principal pilot, wai' the
to make the attempt to cross the bar, but the l3oat overset.
Captfidn O’Reilly, however, and we believe the whole boat’s ere#
were so fortunate as to gain the shore. Lieutenant Johtk
Ihebenham, in a six-oared cutter, succeeded in reaching the
beach ; but, as it was scarcely possible that one boat in 60 coitid
then have crossed, the other boats returned, to await the result
of the next tide. The tide being at length at a proper height^
all the vessels well up for the attempt, several boats drew
mar the bar, but hauled ofi'again, until at last Lieutenant George
Cheyne, of the 10-gun brig-sloop Woodlark, in a Spanish boat,
with five British seamen, crossed the surf and ran up the river.
The next was a prize-boat, manned from a transport, closely
folloWi^d by a gun-boat, commanded by Lieutenant John Cbes^

md

shire,

who was

the

first

that hoisted the British colours in

Ae

The remainder of the boats and vessels followed in
rapid succession, ^Uhe Zealand science of the officers triumphing
Adour.

over

all

the difficulties of the navigation;” but this arduous and;

most perilous undertaking was not accomplished without
heavy Joss of life. Captain Elliot of the brig-sloop Martial, Mr.
Henry Bloye, master’s mate of the Lyra, and 1 1 seamen of the
Porcupine, Martial, and Lyra, drowned three transport boats
lost, number of men unknown ; also a Spanish ebasse-mar^e,.
the whole crew of which perished in an instant.
The British army afterwards crossed the Adour and invested
Bayonne ; and, early in March, a detachment under Marshal
Beresford moved forward towards Bordeaux.
On the 21st
Rear-admiral Penrose, with the 74-gun-ship Egmont, to which
he had now shifted his flag, anchored in the Gironde. On the
2d of April Captain Coode of the Porcupine, who had ascended
:

the Gironde above Pouillac, detached his boats under the orders
of Lieutenant Robert Graham Dunlop, in pursuit of a French
flotilla which was observed proceeding down from Blaye to
Tallemont, On the approach of the boats, the flotilla ran on
shore ; and about 200 troops from Blaye ^ined the beach to
protect the vessels; but Lieutenant Dunlop, laftding with a
detachment of seamen and marines, drove the French with great
loss into the woods, and remained until the tide allowed the
One gun-brig, six
greater part of the vessels to be brought off.
gun-boats, one armed schooner, three diasse-mar^es, and an imperial barge, were captured ; and one gUn-brig, two gun-boats, and
one chasse-maree burned. This service was performed with the
loss of twoseamen missing and 14 seamen and marines wounded.
evening of the oth the 74-gun ship Centaur, Captain
Jolin Chambers white, anchored in the Gironde, in company

with the Egmont; and preparatioiymere immediately made for
attacking the French 74-gun ship K^gulus, three brig-corvettes,
and other vessels lying near her, as well as the batterieU that

;
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them; but at midnight the French set fire to the
K4gulus and her companions, and the ^hole were destroyed.
J^fore the &th the batteries of Pointe Coubre> Pointe N^re^
Royan, Sonlac, and M^he were successively entered and de^
stroyed by a detachment of seamen and marines under Captain

George Harris of the 38-gua

frigate Belle-Poule.
the allies into Paris on the 31st of March, and
the preliminary .t^aty entered into between England and France
on the 24th of April, put a temporary stop to the miseries of war
in Europe.
Louis XVITI. landed at Calais from Bover the
same day; and on the 28th of April Napoleon embarked at
Frejus in Provence on board the British 38-gun frigate Urvdaunted, Captain Thomas Ussher, who, on the 4th of May,
landed his passenger in safety at P.orto-Ferraro in the tale of
Elba.
In the succeeding August the Scheldt fleet was divided in the
following manner : 12 sail of the line were allowed to be retained by France; three were restored to Holland, as having
formerly belonged to her ; and seven others were also given to
her, to be held in trust, until the congress at Vienna should
decide how they were to be disposed oL The ships, generally,
were a good deal broken in the sheer, and having been constructed of green wood, were in bad condition. The nine sail of
the line, including two three-deckers on the stocks, were to be

The entry of

broken up.

.
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On the 20th of October, 1813, the two French 40-^un frigates
Iphigenie and Alcmene, Captains Jacques-L^n Enieric and
Alexandre Ducrest de Villeneuve, sailed from Cherbourg on a
six months’ cruise.
The two frigates proceeded first off the
Western Isles, and then to the coast of Africa ; where they captured two guineamen, laden with elephants’ teeth, &c. After
taking out the most valuable parts of the cargoes, Captain
Emeric burnt the ships. From Africa the Iphigenie and Alcm^ne sailed to the Canary Isles, in the vicinity of which they
took six other prizes. On the 16th of January, at 7 a. m., when
cruising off' these islands, the two French frigates fell in with
the British 74-gun ship Venerable, Captain James Andrew
Worth, bearing the flag of Rear-admiral Pnilip Charles Durham,
on his way to take the chief command at the Leeward-Islands,
22- gun ship Cyane, Captain Thomas Forrest, and pr^ze-brig
Jaspn, a French letter-of-marque captured 17 days before, and.
now, with two guns (having thrown 12 overboard in chase) and
22 men, in charge of Lieutenant Thomas Moffat, tbelonging to
the Venerable.
The two frigates, when first descried, were in the north-east
s

2
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and the Cyane, the wind then blowing from the east-sout^^east,
to reconnoitre them.
Having shortened sail and
hauled to the wind on the starboard tack, the Cyane, at 9 a. m,,
ascertained that tliey were enemies, and made a signal to that
effect to the Venerable, who immediately went in chase.
The

was ordered

chase continued throughout the day, so much to the advantage
of the 74, that, at 6h. 16 m. p. m. the Venerable arrived within
hail of the Alcmene, the leewardmost frigate.
After having
hailed twice in vain, the Venerable opened her guns as they
would bear; when the French frigate immediately put her helm
up, and, under all sail, laid the British 74 on board. Captain
Villeneuve, as was understood, expecting that his commodore, in
compliance with a previous agreement, would second him in the
bold attempt. According to another statement, and which hes
more the air of probability, the object of the Alcmene in bearing
up was to cross the 74’s bows, and by disabling her bowsprit
and foremast, to deprive her of the means of pursuit. Whether
Captain Emeric had agreed to co-operate or not, the Iphigenie
now hauled sharp up, and left the Alcmeine to her fate, A very
short struggle decided the business, and before 6 h. 25 m. the
French colours were hauled down by the British boarders,
headed by Captain Worth, The conflict, although short, had
been severe, especially to the Alcmcine ; who, out of a crew of

319 men and boys, lost two petty officers and 30 seamen killed,
and 50 officers and men wounded, including her gallant commander, The Venerable’s loss consisted of two seamen killed
and four wounded.
During the time that had thus elapsed, and the additional
time required to*hift the prisoners and repair the trifling injury
done to the 74’s rigging by the frigate’s attempt to board, the
Cyane and Jason had gone in chase of the Alcmeine’s fugitive
consort.
At 10 p. M.1;he little Jason, having outrun the Cyane
in the chase, commenced firing at the Iphigenie with her tw^o
guns, both of which Lieutenant Moffat had now
on the brig’s
larboard side. Such was the slow sailing of the Iphigenie, or
the unskilfulness of those that manoeuvred her, that at 46 minutes
past midnight the Cyane got hear enough to open a fire from
her bow guns, and received in return a fire from the frigate’s
stern-chasers, which cut her rigging and sails a good deal.
At
4h. 30 m. A. M. on the 17th the Cyane gallantly fired three
broadsides at the French frigate, but soon found the latter too
heavy for her and dropped astern. At 6 h. 46 ni. a. m. Captain
Forrest despatched the brig in search of the admiral, and conpursuit of the "iphigenie ; who shortly afterwards
hauled close to the wind on the larboard tack, and fired three
broadsides at tlje Cyane, nearly all the shot of which, Jfortunately for the latter, either went over her masts or between them.
tinued'^ Jiis

At 9 A. M. the Iphigenie bore
followed by the Cyane.

up and

steered south-west,

sfill
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latter losing sight occasionally

and again recovering it^ during the remainder of the ITth, and
the whole of the 18th and 19th. In the evening of the latter
day the Cyane dropped astern ; but the Venerable was now fast
coming up^ and, at daylight on the 20th, was within two miles
of the French frigate. The Venerable, from whose mast-head
the Cyane was now not to be seen, presently opened a fire from
her bow guns, and received in return a fire from the stern and
Having thrown overboard her
quarter guns of the Iphig6nie.
boats and cut away her anchors without effect, the French
frigate, at 8
m., discharged her starboard broadside and struck
her colours.
Neither the Venerable nor the Iphigenie appears to have
and the Cyane, whose
suffered any loss from the other’s fire
gallantry and perseverance in the chase were so creditable to
The
Captain Forrest, seems also to have escaped without loss.
same good fortune attended the Jason ; who with her two guns
(6-pounders probably), gave so good an earnest of what Lieutenant Moffat would have done, bad he commanded a vessel that
mounted 20. The Iphigenie and Alcm^ne, being nearly new
frigates, were both added to the British navy ; the first under
the name of Gloire, the latter under that of Dunira, afterwards
:

changed

to Immortalite.
In the latter end of October, 1813, the two French 40-gim
frigates Etoile and Sultane, Captains Pierre-Henri Phillibert
and Georges Du-Petit-Thouars, sailed from Nantes on a cruise.
On the 18th of January, at 4 /.m., latitude about 24® north,
longitude (from Greenwich) 63® west, these
French frigates
discovered in the north-west the British llft-pounder 40-gun
frigate Severn, Captain Joseph Nourse, escorting a convoy from
England to the island of Bermuda, and steering west by north,
with the wind a light air from the south-east. At 7 h. 30 m.
A. M. the Severn proceeded in chase; and at 8 h. 40 m., finding
the strangers did not answer the private signal, the British
frigate bore up north by east, and made all possible sail from
then), signalling her convoy to take care of themselves.
At 10 h. 30 m. A.M. the Severn commenced firing her stemchasers at the leading enemy’s frigate, and at noon lost sight
of her convoy steering to the westward. At 4 h. 5 m. p.m. the
headmost French frigate, the Etoile, hoisting her colours and
running fight now
broad pendant, began firing her bow guns.
ensued, which, without doing the slightest injury to the Severn,
lasted until 5h. 30 m. p.m. ; when the Etoile then distant less
than two miles (the Sultane astern of her about One), ceased
firing.
The chase continued all night, rather to the advantage
of the Severn. At 8 a. m. on the 19th the two French frigates
gave up the pursuit, and hauled to the wind on the starboard

A

tack.

The

Etoile

and Sultane afterwards proceeded to the Cape de
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Verds, and anchored

in the port of
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English-Harboar, island of

Mayo. On the 23d of January^ at about 9h. 65ro. A. m., tbi|
two British 18-pounder 36-gun frigates Creole, Captain George
Charles Mackenzie, and Astrea, Captain John Eveleigh, rounding the south-east end of Mayo on their way from the neighs
bouring island of Fort-aventura, with the wind at north-east,
bibwing fresh, discovered over a point of land the mast-heads of
the two French frigates, and of two merchant ships, one briganAt 10 h. 15 m#
tine, and one schooner, lying in their company.
the two British frigates having cleared the point, wore and
hauled to the wind on the larboard tack, under their topsails*
On a supposition that the strangers, whose hulls w^ere now plainly
visible, were Portuguese or Spanish frigates, the Creole hoisted
the Portuguese, and the Astrea, by signal from her, the Spanish,
private signals.
No answer being returned, the strange frigatea
were considered to be enemies; and at 11 h. 30m. a.m. the
Creole and Astrea wore and made sail for the anchorage in

which they

lay.

At noon, when

the two British frigates were about a mile
distant from them, the Etoile and Sultane, having previously
hoisted their topsail yards to tl>e mast-head, cut or slipped, and
made sail free on the larboard tack, with a strong wind still from
the north-east. The two former now set topgallantsails in
chase ; and the Astrea, owing to a gust of wind suddenly striking
her, had the misfortune to split all three topsails, the mizen
topsail very badly, to replace w^hicli a fresh sail was soon got
into the top.
At about 30 minutes past noon the south-west
end of the island of Mayo bore from tlie Creole, the leading
British frigate, east-north-east distant four miles.
In anotlfer
quarter of an hour the Creole, both British frigates having
previously hoisted their colours, fired a shot ahead of the

sternmost French ship^ the Sultane, then on the former’s lee or
starboard bow. The two Frenchjfri gates immediately hoisted their
colours.
The Creole continued firing her^bow gu*.s occasionally
at the Sultane until 1 p. m.
when the former discharged a few
of her larboard guns, and then, as she ranged up on ilie Sultane’s
:

lee beam, received the French ship's first broadside.
The Astrea also opened her fire in crossing the stern of the
Sultane, and then gallantly passed between the latter and the
Creole, just as the two ships had €xchanged the fourth broadside;

After giving and receiving two broadsides within pistol-shot, the
Astrea, at 2 h. 15
p. m., stood on to engage the Etoile, then
about half a mile ahead of her consort, with her mizen topsail
aback«,/ paving extinguished a fire that bad caught in the fore^

and mizen chains, the Creole, at 2 h.
action widnnthe Sultane, and presently
mizciunast.
About this thnne tlie wadding from the
ship's guns again set the Creole on fire, in the forecaa^
and on the booms. The flames were
aatinsail

recMimenced the

;
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an hour longer
makitig About two hours from its commencement. Having now
had every brace and bowline, tack, and 6he<^ shot away, her
main stay and several of her shrouds cut through, her three
Creole put
masts, particularly her foremast, badly wounded,
her helm a-lee, and, steering to the north-west in the directmn
cd* the island of St.-Jago, abandoned the contest.
It took the Astrea, when, at 2 h. 15 m., she had quitted the
Sultane, until 2 h. 30 m. before she got alongside of the Etoile to
After an exchange of broadsides, the Astrea, having
leeward.
from the great way upon her ranged too far ahead, luffed up ana
raked the Etoile on her starboard bow. The Astrea, just at this
moment losing her wheel, fell round off and the Etoile, wearing,
passed close astern of her, separating her from the boat she was
towing, and poured in a most destructive raking fire ; which cut
the A^trea's lower rigging to pieces, shot away both decktransoms and four quarterdeck beams, burst a carronade, and
Backing round, the
ripped up the quarterdeck in all directions.
Astrea soon got her starboard guns to bear; and the two
frigates, each with a fresh side oppos>jd to the other, recommenced the action, yard-arm and yard-arm. In a few minutes
Captain Eveleigh fell, mortally wounded by a pistol-shot just
below the heart, and was carried below.
The command now devolved upon Lieutenant John Bulford ;
and the engagement between the Astrea and Etoile continued in
this close position, with mutual animation, although it was no
eheering sight to the Astrea, at about 3 p. m., to observe her
consort, on the starboard tack, apparently a beaten ship, and the
Etdile’s consort approaching to double the force against herself.
At 3 h. 5 m, p. M. the topsail, which lay in the Astrea's misen
top to replace the split one, caught fire, but the flames were soon
extinguished.
Seeing the near approaclo. of the Sultane, the
Astrea would have boarded the Etoile, and endeavoured to
decide the contest that way; but the motion of the ships was too
great, and the British frigate could only continue to keep her anAt 3 h. 30 m. the Sultane,
tagonist, under her guns to leeward.
as she passed to leeward, raked the Astrea, and did her considerable damage. In five minutes the Sultane wore from the Astrea,
and stood before the wind, leaving the latter and the Etoile still
gttisbed; REid the eciioti continued for nearly half

j

HI ckwse action.

At3h. 45 m.

•

the Etoile also wore round on the starboard
tack ; and in five minutes afterwards the Astrea’s mizenmast,
with the topsail a second time in flames, went by the board,^
In a ishort time after she
carrying some of the firemen with it.
bad woi^ and ceased firing, the Etoile stood towards her consort,
who was waiting for her under easy sail ; and the Astrea, having
by tiiis time had the whole of her lower and topsail braces shot
away, and being otherwise greatly damaged in rigging and sails,
was In too unmanageable a state to follow. At 4 h. 15 m. the

;
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Sultane’s main topmast went over the side;^ aod the Astres,
having soon afterwards partially refitted herself, wore round on
the starboard tack with her head towards San-Jago. At this
time the Creole was not visible to the Astrea; and the two
French frigates were about four miles distant in the south-west,
At 4 h. 30 m. p. m. the Creole was dissteering south by west.
covered under the land, standing into Porto-Praya bay ; where
at 4 h. 45 m. she anchored, and where, in about an hour after-

wards, the Astrea joined her.

The

principal damages of the Creole have already been reher loss, out of a complement of 284 men and boys,
amounted to one master’s mate, seven seamen, and two marines
killed, and 26 petty officers, seamen, and marines wounded.
The Astrea, besides the loss of her mizenmast and the damage
done to her rigging and sails, had her fore and main masts
wounded, and was a good deal struck about the stern and
quailer.
Her loss, out of the same complement as the Creole’s,
consisted of her commander and eight seamen and marines
killed, and 37 petty officers, seamen, and marines wounded, four
of them dangerously and 1 1 severely ; making the loss on board
the two British frigates 19 killed and 63 wounded. The two
remaining masts of the Sultane, and all three masts of the
Etoile, were badly wounded ; and, that their hulls escaped no
better is most likely, because the acknowledged loss on board of
each, out of a complement of 340 men and boys, was about 20
men killed and 30 wounded, or 40 killed and 60 wounded be-

lated

:

tween them.
Here were two pairs of combatants, about as equally matched,
considering the character of the opponent parties, as could well
be desired ; and who fought so equally, as to make that a drawn
battle, which, under other circumstances, might have ended decisively.
Had the Creole, having already witnessed the fall of
the Sultane’s mizenmast, becn^aware of the tottering state of that
frigate’s main topmast, Captain Macl^onzie would not, we presume, have discontinued the engagement, simply for the pre-

wounded foremast ; especially when the Creole’s
main and mizen masts were still standing, as well as all three of
her topmasts, and when, by his early retirement, he was exposing to almost certain capture a crippled consort. No frigate
could have performed her part more gallantly than the Astrea
but two such opponents, as the one that had so long been en*
gaging her, were more than she could withstand. Fortunately
for the Astrea, both French frigates had seemingly had enouga
of figbtipgj e^d the Etoile and Sultane left their sole antagonist
servation of his

in.f^jj^lMe.^l^.Tcss of surprise

than of joy at her extraordinary

the 26th of March, at 9 a. m., these two frigates (the

V The lo^ of the Creole and Astrea concur
inaihpest

fell,

but both

in stating it to

were mistaken.

have been the

^
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Sultana with jury topmasts and mizenmast% when about 12
leagues to the north-^west of the Isle de Bas, steering for SaintMalo, in thick weather, with a moderate breeze at south-west,
fell in with the British 18-pounder 36-gun frigate Hebrus, Captain Edmund Palmer, and 16.gun brig-sloop Sparrow, Captain
Francis Erskine Loch. The latter was so near to the French
frigates that, in crossing them, she received seven or eight shot
from each ; which greatly damaged her rigging and sails, killed
her master, and wounded one seaman. The brig now tacked towards the Hebrus, who was on her weather quarter, standing on
the larboard tack. The latter, as she passed the French frigates
to windward on the opposite tack, exchanged distant broadsides
with them, and fired her weather or larboard guns as a signal to
her consort, the 74-gun ship Hannibal, Captain Sir Michael
Seymour. At 9 h. 30 ni. a. m., the Hebrus again tacked, and in
10 minutes afterwards, on the fog clearing, observed the Hannibal
coming down under a press of canvass. At 10 a. m., being joined
by the 74, the Hebrus crowded sail after the two French frigates,
then bearing from her south-east by east distant about four miles.
At II A.M. the wind suddenly shifted to the north-north-west,
and blew very fresh. On this the two French frigates, finding
their pursuers rapidly approaching, separated: the Sultane
changed her course to east by north, and the Etoile hauled up to
south-east.
Directing by signal the Hebrus, as the best sailing
ship, to chase, in company with the Sparrow, the most perfect
'
frigate, the Hannibal herself went in pursuit of the other.
At 2 p. M. the Hebrus lost sight of the Hannibal and Sultane,
and at 6 p. m. of the Sparrow ; and the Etoile then bore from her
south-east by east, distant three miles.
Soon afterwards the
Etoile gradually hauled up to east-nortli-east, but was still
gained upon
the Hebrus. About midnight the French frigate
reached the Race of Alderney ; when, the wind getting more
northerly, the Hebrus came up fast, and took in her studdingsails.
At 1 h. 35 m. A, M. on the 27th, having run the length of
Point Jobourg, the Etoile was obliged to attempt rounding it
almosi. within the wash of the breakers.
At 1 h. 45 in., while,
with her courses hauled up, the Hebrus was following close upon
the larboard quarter of the Etoile as the latter wore round the
point, the French frigate opened a fire upon the British frigate’s
starboard bow. This fire the Hebrus quickly returned within
pistol-shot distance, running athwart the stern of the Etoile, to
get between her and the shore ; and that so closely, that her
jib-boom passed over the French ship's taffrail. The Hebrus
was now in eight fathoms’ water, and the land within musketshot on her starboard beam. At 2 h. 20 m. a. m., while crossing
the bows of the Hebrus to get again inside of her, the Etoile shot
away the British frigate’s fore topmast and fore yard, and crippled
her mainmast and bowsprit, besides doing considerable injury to
her rigging, both standing and running.

^
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It bad been nearly calm since the commeneemeht of the
tim^ but at 3 a. m. a light breese spiwg up from the lasid«
Dibing advantage of this, the Hebrtis succeeded in pourmg;
several raking fires into her antagonist, and at 3 h. 46 m. shot
avmy her mizenmast by the board. At 4 a. m. the Btoile ceased
firing ; and, after a close and obstinate combat of two hours and
a quarter, hailed to say that she had struck. No sooner tvas
possession taken of the prize, than it became necessary to turn
the heads of both ships off the shore, as well to prevent them from
grounding, as to get beyond the reach of a battery, wrhich, having been unable in the darkness of the morning to distinguish
one frigate from another, had been annoying them both with its
fire.
The tide fortunately set the ships round Pointe Jobourg,
and at 7 a. m. they anchored in Vauville bay, about five miles
from the shore.
Although the principal damages of the Hebrus were in her
masts and rigging, her hull had not wholly escaped, as is evident from her loss ; which, out of a crew of about 284 men and
boys, amounted to one midshipman (P. A. Crawley) and 12 seamen killed, and 20 seamen, two marines, and three boys
wounded ; four of the number dangerously, and six severely.
The Etoile’s principal damages lay in her hull, which was ex'

tremely shattered, leaving her at the close of the action with four
feet water in the hold
her loss, in consequence, out of 327 men
and boys (including the wounded in the former action), amounted
to 40 killed and 73 wounded.
The guns of the Hebrus, one of the new yellow-pine frigates,
were the same as those of the Belvidera.* The Etoile mounted
44 guns, including 14 carronades, 24-pounders, and two 8pounders on the quarterdeck and forecastle. Of her acknowledged crew of 327, we shall allow 12 for the badly wounded,
and not yet recovered, of the action of the 26th of January.
:

COMPARATIVE FORCE OF

COMBATAlfTS.
HEBRUS.

Broadside-guns

‘
.

•

Crew
Size

.....

|

No.
tons

ill

467
284
939

RTOILE.

22
463
815
1060

As the crew of the Hebrus was quite a new ship^s companv^.
with scarcely a single draught from any other ship, while tm
crew of the Etoile liad been formed out of the united ships*'
compani^.^,of the Arethuse and Rvibis, and had even since
fought a ciredj^table, if not a victoriouai, action with an equal
a great share of cj^^it is 4ue to Captain Palmer,, hia
folB^rs, and crew, for the successful result of thisaefion; con*See p. 83.
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sideringi esp^ially. how near it was fought to the French shore,
and how oritically circuoastanced the llebrus was, both during
We formerly concludei^
its continuance and at its termination.
that the stock of ammunition on board the Etoile must ha^e
been considerably diminished when she fell in with the Hebrusj
but it has since l^en proved to us, that, after her capture by the
latter, the Etoile had a considerable quantity of powder and
shot left consequently we erred in our supposition, and are
:

extremely gratified, that the inaccuracy has been pointed out iu
must not omit to
time to be corrected in these pages.
mention, that Captain William Sargent, of the navy, who was a
passenger on board the Hebrus during the action, evinced much
skill and intrepidity ; as is very handsomely acknowledged by

We

Obtain Palmer in his official letter.
The Hannibal was not long in overtaking the disabled frigate
of which she went in chase. At 3 h. 30 m. p. m. on the 26th
the Sultane hoisted her colours and fired a gun. At 4 h. 15 m.,
having received two chase shot from the Hannibal, as an earnest
of what would presently follow, the French frigate, keeping
away a little, discharged her starboard broadside and surrendered.

The leaks of the Etoile, from the well-directed shot of the
Hebrus, were so serious, that the ship could not be kept free on
a wind, so as to reach Portsmouth Lieutenant Robert Milborne
Jackson, the prize-master, was therefore obliged to bear away
for Plymouth ; where, on the 29th, the prize anchored in safety.
The Sultane was cairied to Portsmouth ; and both the latter
and her late consort, being new frigates, were added to the
British navy, the Sultane in her own name, and the Etoile under
the name of Topaze. The first lieutenant of the Hebrus, Mr.
Jackson, who^ besides his good conduct in the action, had, aa
we have seen, some difficulty in getting his charge into port,
was promoted to the rank of commander.
On the 5tli of January, at 10 a. m., the island of SaintAntonio, one of the Cape de Verds, bearing south-east by south
distant eight or nine leagues, the British 38-gun frigate Niger
Captain Peter Rainier, and 18-pounder 36-gun frigate Tagus,
Captain Philip Pipon, with a convoy in company, steering to
the westward, discovered nearly ahead the French 40-guii
frigate C^r^s, Captain Hyacinth-Yves-Potentien le baron de
Bougainville; which, in company with the Clorinde, of the
same
Captain ^ne-Jean-Marie Denis-Lagarde, the senior
officer, had sailed from Brest in the early part of December.
Both British frigates proceeded in chase with a light breeze
froiia the east-southeast, the Niger leading.
Towai^s evening
the Cdi^s gained in the pursuit; but, on we Niger's throwing
overboard 800 shot, the latter got near enough, at 1 1 p. m., to
fire three shot feom her bow-chasers.
On the 6(b, at 1 h. 30 m. a.
the Niger fired two more
:
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As the
shot, which the CerSs returned from her stem guns.
day opened, the wind <lrew to the north-east ; which so favoured
the Tagus that, at 7 h. 30 m. a. m., she passed the Niger, and
was gaining fast upon the French frigate. Ati»8h. 16 m.,
desirous to try a dinerent point of sailing, the Cer^s shortened
As a proof
sail and hauled to the wind on the starboard tack.
that the French frigate gained little by this, in half an hour the
Tagus got within gun-shot, and, hoisting her colours, opened a
fire, which the Cer^s, Jioisting hers, presently returned.
running fight now commenced between the Tagus and C6r6s,
and continued until 9 h. 30 ni. a. m. ; when, having had her
main topmast shot away, the French frigate fired a broadside
and surrendered. At this time, owing to some damage done to
the rigging of the Tagus by her opponent’s stern-chasers, the
Niger had headed her consort, and was in the act of opening a
heavy fire upon the Cer^s.
Besides the loss of her main topmast, the rigging and sails of
the Ceres were a good deal cut, and some of her lower masts
The damages of the Tagus were confined to her rigging
injured.
and sails ; and neither the French nor the English sustained a
Being a fine new frigate
greater loss than one man w’ounded.
of 1074 tons, the Ceres was added to the British navy, under
the name of Seine, a Ceres being already in the service.
It is uncertain on what day, previous to the capture of the
Ceris, her consort, the Clorindc, parted company ; but we find
the latter on tlie 26th of February, in latitude 47° 40' north,
longitude (from Greenwich) 9° 30' west, on her way to Brest,
after a tolerably successful cruise.
It vv^as at 2 p. m., when
standing close hauled on the starboard tack, with the wind at
south-west by south, that the Clorinde was descried by the
British 24-pounder 38-gun frigate Eurotas, Captain John
Phillimore, then on the former’s weather beam steering by the
wind on the larboard tack; The Eurotas auickly bore up in
chase ; and at 2 h. 30. m. p. m. thp Clorinae, whose national
character and force was by this time ascertained, also bore up,
under a press of sail.
While the chase is going on, we will proceed to point out
some peculiarities in the armament of one of these ships, a
knowledge of which will be necessary, to render fully intelligible
the details we have to give of the action fought between them.
At the commencement of the year 1813, under the head of
" British and American navies,” we stated' that, among the

A

means taken
some of tjre

meet the large American frigates oil equal terms,
38-gun class were mounted with medium
24-poui\ders and allowed an increased complement of men.
^^he first two frigates ^fitted were the Cydnus and Eurotas,
IBoth built of red pine and recently launched. The Cydnus was
fitted with the 24-pouiider of General Blomefield, measuring
7 ft. 6 in., and weighing about 40 cwt. ; and the Eurotas, after
'

to
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having, by mistake we believe, received on board a set of long
or 49cwt. 24$, was fitted with the 24-pounder of Colon^
Congreve, measuring also 7 ft. 6 in,, and intended to weigh
41 cwt. 1 gr. 12 lb., but actually weighing only 40 cwt. 2 ors.
21 lb. With 28 of these guns on the main deck, 16 carronaaes,
32-pounders, two long nines, and the usual 18-pounder launchcarronade, on the quarterdeck and forecastle, as her regular
establishment, and with, we are inclined to think, one additional
24-pounder upon General Blomefield’s principle, the Eurotas,
commanded by Captain John Phillimore (promoted from the
Diadem troop-ship, which he had commanded since June, 1810),
sailed from the Nore in the middle of the month of August,

bound

off Brest.

On

the 30th the Eurotas joined the blockading squadron,
which was under the command of Commodore Pulteney
Malcolm, in the 100-gun ship Queen-Charlotte, Captain Robert
Jackson. On some day in September (we believe the 14th)
Captain Phillimore invited the commodore and all the captains
of the squadron on board the Eurotas to witness a trial of her
24-pounders. The guns were tried eight" times, with the full allowance of powder, and double-shotted ; and they stood remarkably
well.
Commodore Malcolm said he should like to have Colonel
Congreve’s 24-pounders on the Queen-Charlotte’s second and
third decks ; and every one of the captains went away pleased with
the gun. The following captains, with the exception of one or
two, but which we cannot say, were present at this successful
trial of the guns of the Eurotas: Captains Willoughby Thomas
Lake, Robert Lambert, Thomas Elphinstone, Sir Michael Seymour, Henry Vansittart, George M'Kinley, George Tobin,
George Harris, and Robert Jackson. Captain Phillimore subsequently declared that, if well manned, he could fight both
sides of the Eurotas with ease ; was delighted with the guns in
a gale of wind ; and found that, when the Eurotas was carrying
a press of sail ofi’ Ushant, the guns did not work in the least,
nor the ‘^hipseem to feel the smallest inconvenience from them.*
On the ^/5th of November the Eurotas sent six of her 24-pounders
on board the Cydnus, and received in exchange the same number
of the latler’s guns ; but on the 6th of the ensuing February,
when the two ships again met, the Eurotas received back her
six 24s and returned to the Cydnus those belonging to her.
must now show what ensued between the Eurotas and the
French frigate Clorinde ; whose force it may be necessary to
state, was 28*long 1 8-pounders, 14 carrouades, 24-pounders, and

We

.

two long S-pounders, total 44 guns.
At 4 p. M. the wind shifted to the north-west and fell considerably ; but the Eurotas, nevertheless, gained in the chase. At
about the same time the Clorinde, then not quite four miles
'*

For a copy of a letter from Captain Phillimore, stating most of these
Appendix, No. 10.

particulars, see
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m the east-north-east, suddenly shortened sail^ and
This only
endeavoured to cross the hawse of her pursuer^
hastened the junction ; and at 4 h. 46 m. the Eurotas fired a
At ^
sliet and hoisted her colours, as did also the Clorinde.
p, H., having bore up, the Eurotas passed under the stern of
the Clorinde and discharged her starboard broadside. Theify
luffing up under the Clorinde’s quarter, the British frigate
received so close and well-directed a fire, that in the course of
20 minutes, and just as she had reached the larboard bow of her
antagonist, her mizenmast fell by the board over the starboard
8istant

and, nearly at the same time, came down the fore topp^
the Clorinde.
French frigate now, shooting ahead, endeavoured to crosa

quarter

;

mast of

The

the bows of the Eurotas, with the intention of raking her. To
evade this, and at the same time lay her antagonist on board,,
the Eurotas put her helm hard a-port and luffed up; but, being
obstructed in her manoeuvre by the wreck of the mizenmast, she
could only pass close under the stern of the Clorinde, and pour
The two frigates again got side by
in her larboard broadside.
At 6
side, and cannonaded each other with redoubled fury.
20 m. p. M. the Eurotas, then close on her opponents starboard
beam, had her mainmast shot away ; and which, fortunately for
Almost at
her, fell over the starboard or unengaged quarter.
the same instant the mizenmast of the Clorinde came down. At
6 h. 50 m., the two ships being nearly in the same relative
position, the foremast of the Eurotas fell over the starboard bowf
and in a minute or two afterwards the mainmast of the Clorinde
shared the same fate. Ihe Eurotas was now quite, and the
Clorinde almost, unmanageable. At 7 h. 10 m. p. m., being then
on the larboard bow oj[.thc Eurotas, the Clorinde set the remains
of her foresail and her fore staysail and stood to the south-east,,
out of gun-shot.
Captain Phillimore, who ^ince the early part of the action had
a grape-shot (the
been dangerously wounded in the shoulder
loss of blood from which, according to a published statement,^
had caused him to faint three times on deck), now consented to
o below; and the commaYid of the Eurotas devolved upon
flieutenant Robeil Smith. The boats' masts were immediately
stepped on the booms, and the sails set, to endeavour, with a
bgnt westerly breeze, to keep after the enemy, still in the southThe wreck of the masts were also cleared away, and
east.
preparations made for getting up jury masts : and in the mean
while the ship laboured much, owing to her dismasted state and
a heavy swell from the westward.
By grieat ^ertions throughout the night, the Eurotas, at &
A. M. on the 2t>th, got up .ij^spare main topmast for a j ury main^
mast, and at 6 h. 15 m, a fore topmast for a jury foremast, and
a rough spar for a mizenmast; the Clorinde. still preserving the.

* Naval

Chronicle, vol. xxxi., p. 184.
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m the preceding evening,

diatatice to nearly six miles.

At

11 h.

but having

30 m.

a«

Lieutenant Smith spoke the English merchant schooner Dungarvon, from Lisbon bound t6 Port-Olasgow, and requested her
master to keep between the Eurotas and Ctorinde, and, in the
event of the Eufotas not overtaking the Ciorinde before night, to
show a light and fire guns. At noon the Eurotas and Ciorinde
were about eight miles apart; but in so different a state
with respect to ability to renew the action, that while the
latter had only partially cleared away Ae wreck of her main
and mizen masts, the former had jury-courses, topsails, staysails, and spanker set, going, with a northerly wind, six and
a half knots through the water, and evidently gaining in the
chase.

But at this moment, Captain Phillimore justly observes, to
the great mortification of every one on board’’ the Eurotas, two
The nearest of these was the
sail were descried on the lee bow.
British 18-pounder 36-gun frigate Drvad, Captain Edward
Galwey; the other the 16-gun brig-sfoop Achates, Captain
Isaac Hawkins Morrison. At 1 h. 1<& m. p. m. the Ciorinde
hoisted French colours aft and English forward, and despatched
a boat to the Dryad, who then shortened sail and hove to to
it.
The purport of Captain Denis-Lagarde’s coramunication, as it has appeared in print, was to require terms before
he would surrender. The doubt expressed by the French officera
as to the ship in sight to windward being that which had reduced
the Ciorinde to such a state, was far from unreasonable ; considering that, not only had a night intervened, but the ship now
seen was masted, rigged and under sail, while the ship engaged
the evening before had been left as bare as a hulk. The French
lieutenant was quickly sent back to the Ciorinde to get ready
her
resources,’* and the Dryad filled and stood towards her,
At 1 h.
to give her an opportunity of trying the efibct of them.
35 m.p.M., having placed herself on the Clorinde’s quarter, the
Dryad fired one iSiot into her ; when the French frigate hauled
down her colours, and was taken immediate possession of. At
this time the Eurotas was between four and five miles off to
windward, and the Achates about the same distance from the
receive

Ciorinde to leeward.
Out of a complement on board of 329

men and bcws, the
Eurotas had two midshipmen (Jeremiah Sparking and Charles
Greenway), one first-class volunteer (John T. Vaughan), 13
seamen, four marines, and one boy killed, her commander (very
severely), one lieutenant of marines (Henry Foord), one midshipman (John R. Brigstock), 30 seamen, and six marines wounded
Out of a crew on board numtotal, 21 killed and 39 wounded.
bering, according to the depositions of Captain Dmis-Lagarde
and his two principal officers, 344 men and boys, the Ciorinde
had 20

officers

and men killed

md

40 wounded.

From

the

;;
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great proportion of killed,
only are here reckoned.

‘

it is

1814.

probable that the severely wounded

They may have amounted

to

20 more

milking the killed 30, and the woi^nded 60.
In the letter which Captain Galwey, with a proper feeling,
^rmitted Captain Phillimore to write, the latter states, that the
complement of 360 picked men/’ and that
Elorinde had
" M. Gerrard,” one of the French officers, calculated their loss
With respect to the complement, judging by the
at 120 men.
number of men usually found on board frigates of the Crorinde‘'s
class, and allowing, jjf. necessary, that some may have been
absent in prizes, we consider the sworn amount, 344, and that
for which the head-money was afterwards paid, as likely to be
In regard to the alleged declaration of'* M.
the most correct.
Gerrard,” unless the slightly w^ounded were in a very unusual
proportion, the statement extracted from the Dryad’s log is more
to be depended upon especially, as it specifies both killed ^nd
wounded, and accords exactly, as we shall proceed to show,
with the number and ^distribution of the prisoners. Owing to
there being three British men of war in company, it is naturcu to
suppose, that all the pri^^ners would be taken out of the French
ship, with the exception of the badly wounded.
Accordingly,
out of the 314 assumed survivors of the French crew, the Dryad
received on board 125, the Eurotas 92, and the Achates 67
leaving on board the Clorinde, by a singular coincidence, the
exact number stated by the French officers as the amount of
their wounded.
Every one of those officers, not left in the
Clorinde, appears to have been on board the Dryad ; among
whom we find. Captain Denis-Lagarde, M. Joseph Lemaitre, his
first, and M. Vincent Moulac, his second, lieutenant ; but we do
pot see in the list the name of " Gerrard,” nor any name
resembling it. This 'person, therefore, was probably one of the
wounded left on board the Clorinde.
Although we are by no means satisfied, that the Eurotas did
not mount one of Generak^Blomefield’s 24-ponnders in addition
to her established armament already particularized, we shall not
include that gun, nor, of course, the 18-pounder launch-carronade, in the following „
;

COMPARATIVE FORCE OP THE COMBATANTS.
EUROTAS.

CLORINDE.
I

Ha4

(

601

I

4^

Crew

No.

839

844

Size

^tons

1064

1083

the^Eurotas been armed the sani6 as the generality of

would hMe been a tolerably fair match ; but the
British ship’s 24-pounders destroyed the equilibrium.
Yet,
with a distance which would even have suited carronados, and
he); clabs, Uiia
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with the exclusive advantage of two raking fires, those 24pounders did not do so much execution, in proportion to tlie
time they were acting, as had been done on many other occaThe ship, it is true, had not
sions by an equal number of 18s.
been quite 10 months in commission, and had not had her guns
on board many days over six months ; but even the shorter of
those two periods was long enough for the men to have been
taught as much of piactical gunnery, as sho^gld have enabled
them, in a close action of nearly two Aours with an inferior
antagonist, to have done greater execlfHon, in reference to what
they themselves suffered, than appears to have been inflicted by
the Eurotas upon the Clorinde.
But, deficient as the crew of the Eurotas may have been at
their guns, they were by no means so at the various other
duties of their calling. The quickness, with which tlie seamen refitted their ship, was as great a proof of their spirit as

was of

it

their

skill

;

and,

contrasted

with

the

evidently

hours after the battle,
unprepared state of the Clorinde,
showed, in a very clear manner, the^s^uperiority of a British over
a French crew. It was the capabilitylto go ahead and manceuvre,
thus given, that would again, in a short time, have brought the
Eurotas alongside of the Clorinde ; and it was a perfect readiness
to renew the action, with, owing to the preceding day's two
hours' practice at the guns, an actual increase of power, that
would have made the Clorinde the prize of the Eurotas, even had
the Dryad not interposed her unwelcome presence.
The arrival of the Dryad and Achates, although it certainly
robbed the Eurotas of her trophy, went a very little way towards
dignifying the surrender of the Clorinde ; who, notwithstanding
her captain's previous threat, did not ^re a shot in return for
the one discharged at her by the Dryad. We formerly expressed
a belief, that the Achates alone would have produced tlie same
result ; but, much as was to be expected from the tried gallantry
of the brig’s commander, we now, looking at the number of
unwounded prisoners received out of the Clorinde, and the
impur/uy with which her principal officers escaped, think otherwise.
Nor do we feel disposed to award so much credit to
M. Denis- Lagarde, as we formerly did ; not only because of the
tameness of his surrender, but because, with so many officers
and n^n in an effective state, he ought, in the 18 hours that had
elaps^, to have cleared away his wreck, and partially refitted
his ship.
The dismasted state of the Eurotas, and her seiious
loss in men, prove that the French crew knew in what way to
handle their guns ; and considering how long the Clorinde had
been in commission, and bow many months of the time at sea,^
Rre must suppose that her men were competent to perform the
“

* See

*

VOL.

VJ.

tol. V., p. 187,

and

T

this

volume^ p. 15.
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other duties of men-of-war's men, had their officers issued the
proper directions. With good management, therefore, the Clorinae might have effected her escape before the Dryad and
Achates fell in with her ; and, even had the prevailing westoly
wind begun to blow strong, soon after the close of the action,
and lasted through the night, the probability is, that the French
frigate, unrefitted as she was, would still have gained a port of
France.

Taking the prize in tow, the Dryad proceeded with her to
Portsmouth and the Ciorinde was afterwards added to the
British navy by the name of Aurora, a Clorinde (also a French
For his gallantry in this
frigate) being already in the service.
action, and his unremitting exertions in getting the ship cleared,
masted, and under sail in so short a space of time, Lieutenant
Robert Smith, first of the Eurotas, was deservedly promoted to
the rank of commander. A litigation afterwards took place oa
the subject of the head-money for the crew of the Clorinde; and
it was at length decreed tipi the Dryad, as having been the actual
;

captor.

With the exception of fSifi particulars entered into respecting
tbs guns of the Eurotas, and respecting the state of the prisoners
received out of the Clorinde, the above account of the action
between these frigates is essentially, and almost verbally, the
eame as that given in the preceding edition of this work. The
accuracy of that account having been publicly impugned, we
are bound, either to admit that we are misinformed on the
subject/ or to bring forwaid such proofs, as will place beyond
the reach of further contradiction the validity of our statements.
As far as we have been able to glean them, the following^ are the
principal, if not the only^objections that were raised : 1. That the
Eurotas's 24-pounders Ivere experimental guns, and proved
defective in some (but what, we cannot say) particular, when
tried in the action.
2. That the crew of the Eurotas had been
taught how to fire with preci^on ; consequently, that the comparatively slight execution done by the Eurotas to the Clorinde did
not arise from the inexpertness of her men, but from the it)e&
fectipness of her guns. Unfortunately, the newspapers of the
day used their endeavours to circulate a much more important
objection than either of these ; no less than that the maindeck
guns of the Eurotas were 1 8, and not 24 pounders. Let ue
hasten to do Captain Pliillimore the justice to state, that he
never made, although we do not remember that he contradicted^
an assertion which could have been so easily refuted.
coih
temporary eaw the paragranb, and, putting aside the news^
paper,
statement again to
it'until lie could give
public, with a pbsbcaptai|)|| name as a rondter for its aeeucaey}
the following words:
frimte'Sctioo, of an interesting
nature, was fought in 'Eebruary, iBtli, between the Eurotas, x

A

m

^A

;
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44 guns, IS-pounders, and La Clorinde^ of the

aame

Taking the two serious objections in the order iii which they
are stated, we shall begin witli the quality of the guns. As far.
as a trial before the action could speak for the Congreve 24pounders, we have already shown, that Captain Phillioiore him*
Commodore Malcolm, and several experienced post**
delighted with them.” Now fgr their behaviour
-captains, were
in the action.

The moment we

learnt that Cs^tain Phillimore

to allege against thoj||uns, for some ill quality
or deficiency that discovered itself in the action between the
Eurotas and Clorinde, we tui'ned again to the official letter.

had a complaint

Finding no complaint there, we once more looked into the ship's
knowing that, there at least, a minute of the circumstance
ought to have been noted down. Not a word could we discover
on the subject. We then took the pains to ascertain, if any
official rej>ort, complaining of the guns, had reached the navy
board. Except an application, madil^in March, to have the
breeching-bolts of the carronades, ^and the cat-heads, of the
Eurotas made different from thos6i^f any other ship in the
service, and a refusal of both requests, we could find no correspondence between Captain Phillimore and the commissioners
of the navy.
Pursuing our inquiries, we at last discovered that, on the
16th of March, 1814, an examination took place of the officers
of the Eurotas on the very subject on which we desired information ; and the following (all we have been able to procure) is
a transcript of what purports to be the testimony of the second
lieutenant of the Eurotas, Richard Wilcox Graves: ^^That, when
the said guns were tried at Sheerness agjiinst the common 24pounder long gun, they seemed to carry the shot, both double
and single, as fai' as the latter ; that they bounded a little more
than the long gun, but not dangerously so ; that they can be
worked with two men less than the common long gun, are easier
to train, and embmee a larger range or circle; that, in the
aiption, one bolt only was drawn on the main deck, and one
setting broken, the latter of which might have been badly made;
that, upon the main deck, two shot were fired from each gun in
the first thr^e rounds, and one round and* one grape during the
remainder of the action ; that the quantity of guhpowder was
log;

B lb., which was considered 2 lb. too much, no difference of
range being perceived when the guns were fir^ with only 6 lb.
that there is only one gun on board the Eurotas, similar to those
on board the Cydnus, upon Lieutenant-general Blomefiekl^s
principle^, on account of there not being a complete set at
wlch
the Eurotas was fitted out.

wl^

0

BrenUni, voL V., a. iSik
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From tlie time of her action^ except to land them when
docked to have her damages repaired, the Eurotas retained
these same guns, until Captain James Liilicrap paid the ship off
on the 6th of January, 1816 ; when the Eurotas landed her "28
Congreve’s 24-pounders” at the arsenal at Woolwich. Consequently, there could have been no well-grounded complaint
against the guns, otherwise the board of admiralty would not
have suffered the Eurotas again to go to sea with them on board.

On the contrary, the lords of the admiralty were so pleased with
the report made of the 40 cwt. Congreve 24-pounder, after a
series of experiments tried at Sutton Heath, that, in the latter
end of the year 1813, they ordered 300 more of the same description of gun to be cast ; and, as a proof that the behaviour
of the guns in the action of the Eurotas with the Clorinde, rather
confirmed than lessened the previous good opinion entertained
of them, the board of admiralty, on the 28th of April, 1816,
ordered that all the first-rate ships in the British navy should
thenceforward be established, upon their upper or third decks,
with the Congreve 24-pounder.
After this full exposition of the perfect adequacy of the
Eurota’s 24-pounders to perform, in a close contest especially,
quite as well as any guns of the same caliber, we might answer
tile second objection, by simply pointing to the execution done
by English 24 and 32, against French 18 and 24 pounders, and
vice versa, as unfolded in our detailed account of this action;
but we shall not blink the question: we stated, that the ship’s
company of the Eurotas had not been sufficiently practised at
must
the guns, and we arc prepared to prove our assertion.
premise that, at the time the Eurotas was commissioned and
armed with 24-pounders, three American 24-pounder frigates
had recently captured three English 18-pounaer frigates, and
that with such impunity as to indicate, that the art of gunnery
had been much neglected in the British navy. The degree of
attention paid by a captain to the exercise ^f his men, which
would be commendable in 1811, would scarcely deserve any
praise at all in 1813. And even in the latter part of 1813, a
captain of a 38-gun frigate, armed in the usual manner of heir
class, might allege, as some excuse for not troubling himself
more than he had been accustomed to do ^bout the#expertness
of his crew at the guns, tliat the board of admiralty had issued
an orders that no British 18-pouuder frigate was voluntarily to
engage one of the 24-pounder frigates of America. But nere
was a frigate, fitted out purposely to be a match for one of those
frigates ; and we haye not a doubt that, before he fell in with
the
Phillimore expressed a strong desire to
encour^rliie Constitution^ Under these circumstances, no pains
sji^ld 'haye been spared to make the ci^w of the Eurotas expert
have seen the means that Captain Bix>ke took
MMoneers.

We

We

;
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to teach his men how to point their guns with effect, and we
in what a short space of time those guns, thus skilfully directed, tore to pieces an equal antagonist.
Knowing that it is customary to minute down in the log when

have seen

guns and small arms, we natuand find
that, from the 13th of August to the 25th of February, the crew
were sd exercised, including thrice in firing at a mark, 24 times
which is at the rate of about once in eight days, or, admitting
we may have overlooked an entry or two, once a week. It is
evident, however, from the statement we have already given,
that when the day of trial came, the English crew failed in accomplishing as much as might have been expected of them.
But, that the men wanted neither zeal nor capacity, has already
appeared in the quickness with which they refitted their ship,
to go again in pursuit of their enemy.
Some persons have
urged as an excuse for the crew of the Eurotas, that a heavy
sea was raging, which prevented them from pointing their guns
with precision; forgetting, that the crew of the Clorinde
laboured under precisely the same inconvenience. We need not
refer to many pages back, to show what was performed, about
a month afterwards, by a British frigate with 18-pounders, and
two guns less of a side than the Eurotas, against a French
frigate equal in force to the Clorinde ; and the Hebrus was not
put in commission until five months after the Eurotas, and was
not by any means so well manned, the principal part of the
latter’s crew having been draughted from tne Quebec, Arethusa,
and Cornelia frigates.
We trust, that wc have now completely established the accuracy of our former statement, that the, guns of the Eurotas, in
the

men

are exercised at great

rally turn for information to the log of the Eurotas,

her action with the Clorinde, did not perform so well as they
and that the fault lay, not in tne guns themselves, but
;
in the manner in which they were handled.
In conclusion, we
beg to observe, that, if the slight superiority in execution which
the Eurotas’s 24-pounder8 proved themselves to possess over
the 18-p6unders of the Clorinde, w^ere not clearly shown to have
arisen from adventitious circumstances, with what face could we,
as we so strenuously have done, deny to the Americans the
greater part of the credit which they take to themselves, for
having, with their 24-pounder frigates, so completely beaten the
18-pounder frigates of England f Why was the armament of
the Eurotas changed from 18 to 24-pounders, if not to give the
ship an increase of force ?
On the 12th of March, at 2 p. m., latitude 43® 16' north,
longitude 10° 66' west, the British 18-gun brig-sloop Primrose,
Captain Charles George Rodney Phillott, while lying to on the
larboard tack with the ^ind from the north-east by east, discovered, and at 2 h. 30 m. made sail after, a vessel on the lee bow,
standing to the south-west. This vessel was the British brig-

ought
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packet Duke-of-Marlborough, Captain John Bull, from Pal*
mouth T^ith a mail, bound to Lisbon. At 4h. 20 m. p.m., observing that the strange brig had alter^ her course to avoid her,
the Primrose fired a gun and hoisted her colours, a small blue
Shortly afterensign, at the gafF-end, and continued in chase.
wards, when the Marlborough was about seven miles distant,
the blue ensign was hauled down, and, that the stranger might
At
See it more distinctly, a large red one hoisted in its stead.
6 h. 60 m. p. M. the Primrose fired a shot at the strange brig,
which, from her yawing about, was supposed to be a captured
English merchantman ; any thing, in short, but a king’s packet,
as she had no lower studding-sails or royals set.
On first observing herself chased by the Primrose, whom she
took for an American privateer, the Marlborough had hoisted
the private signal, but the end-on position of the two vessels,
their distance apart, and the circumstance of the flags being
only half the established size, prevented the Primrose from
making them out. After being up about two hours, by which
time the Primrose had approached to within five miles, the
private signal was hauled down, and the ensign and pendant only
Kept flying. As soon as it became dark the private nightsignal was made, or rather was attempted to be made, for it
appears that no one on board the packet, except the gunner,
knew the difference between a blue light and a false fire. At
7h. 55 m. p. M., the Marlborough opened a fire from one of her
two brass 9-pounders out of the stern ports, which was so well
directed, that it cut some of the rigging about the bowsprit and
foremast of the Primrose, and passed through her main course.
The fire was repeated from both stern guns, and continued to be
destructive to the rigging and head-sails of the Primrose; who,
from the breeze freshening, was now fast approaching.
At 8 h. 15 m. p. M., ranging up on the Marlborough’s larboard
quarter, at the distance of afout 100 yards, the Primrose shortened sail ; and Captain Pfiillott hailed oncL, and his second
lieutenant, who had a loud voice/ twice.
The only answer
returned, was the discharge of three guns, and immediately
afterwards of the packet’s whole broadside; whereby the master,
Mr. Leech, and two men were mortally, and three slightly,
ivounded on board the Primrose. The latter now began firing
as her guns could be brought to bear ; but, owing to the manoeuvres of the Marlborough, the Primrose found a difficulty
firing with any effect.
The Primrose then steered for the
packet’s quarter to run her on board, but was prevented from
doing
a boom or spare-yard that had been rigged out from
her sterd. "'The jloop’s head-braces being at the same tiine shot
bead-sajis cat^ aback, and she was unable for tbe
aiya;^,
close.
Quickl^efitting herself^ tbe Primrose again
sail, and, closing, reopened her fire.
That of the Marl'^befodgh soon slackened ; and, on Captain Phillott again hailmg.

m
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was a
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The damages received by the Marlborough, as admitted by
Captain Bull and his officers, were of a very serious nature.
Two 32-pound shot bad passed through just below the water^s
edge ; and the packet, in consequence, had three and a half feet
water in the hold, and by its rapid increase, was reduced to
nearly a sinking state. Her masts also were much injured, and
her standing and running rigging nearly all shot away. Her
loss, on this unfortunate occasion, amounted to Adjutant Andrews
of the 60th regiment, and another passenger, killed, and the
master and nine or ten men wounded. Except a shot through
her mainmast, the principal damage sustained by the Primrose
has already been related : her loss amounted to one seaman
killed, her master (Andrew Leech, dangerously), one master’s
mate (Peter Belcher severely), and 12 seamen and marines
wounded. At the request of Captain Bull, the carpenter of the
Primrose and one of his mates were sent on board the Marlborough, to assist in stopping her leaks.
The facts above detailed differ materially from those we
inserted in the first edition of this work ; but we shall be exonerated from blame when we mention, that [our first statement
was grounded upon an apparently authentic account, already
before the English public ; and which account, owing probably
to the absence of the Primrose on a foreign station, was not
contradicted.
The minutes of a court of inquiry, held upon
Captain Phillott, on the subject of this unfortunate rencounter,
have since been put into our hands ; and it is thus that we have
been enabled to give the only correct account of the transaction
which has appeared in print.
On the 2d of February, at 8 p. m., latitude at noon that day
36° 41' north, longitude 22° 11' west, the British 66-gun ship
Majestic,* Captain John Hayes, steering east-haU-north with the
wind a moderate breeze from the south-south-east, on the lookout for the American frigate Constitution, which had sailed from
Boston bay on the 1st of January, discovered on her weather
bow u ship, evidently a cruiser, standing towards her. In about
20 minutes the stranger, which, as afterwards ascertained, was
the American privateer Wasp, of Philadelphia, mounting 20 gnns,
found her mistake and wearing, stood to the north-east under
all the canvass she could set.
The Majestic made sail in chase,
and continued the pursuit until daylight on the 3d ; when, having
TOt within four miles of the Wasp, she descried, about three
leagues off in the south-south-east, three ships and one brig, of
a very suspicious appearance, the ships especially* At 7 a. m.
the Majestic made tne private signal, and, receiving no answer,
ahoitened sail to reconnoitre the strangers. These were not, as
,*

* Seep.

140.

Bui the

Majestic mounted only one 13-pounder chase-gun.
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conjectured, an American squadron, but the two
French 40-guii
Ingates Atalante and Terpsichore, from Lorient
on the 8th of
January, and their prizes, a large richly-laden
Spanish ship,
captured the day previous, named the
SanJuan-de-Baptista,

SUMS and 50 men, and an unarmed merchant brig.
vessels stood towards the Majestic.
private signal without effect, Captain
8 h. 30 m. a. m., gave up the chase of
the Wasp, and
the wind on the larboard tack, with
a light breeze

At 7 h. 30 m, the four
Waving again made the

Hayes, at
hauled to
from the noith-north-east, more distinctly to make
out the cha-

racter of the strangers in the south.
At 9 A. M. the Majestic tacked to the westward.
^
just as she had got upon the beam of the

At 9 h. 15 m ,
weathermost ship,

which was the Terpsichore, the latter made to her
consort the
Signal for an enemy.
Captain Hayes being determined to force
these ships, now clearly seen to be large frigates,
to show their
colours, the Majestic, at 10 a. m., tacked,
hoisted her colours,
and bore up for the Terpsichore. In five minutes
Shortened

the latter

the Atalante, who was some distance astern,
to
close ; and on the Majestic^s evincing an
increased eagerness to
get alongside of her, the Terpsichore wore and
stood
sail, for

towards

lier

tardy companion, with the signal flying,

inferior to us.

The

F^^rench

“Make

“The enemy

commodore answered

is

this with,

more sail.” Ihinking his signal had been misunderstMd, Captain Breton repealed it, but merely
obtained a repe^
fition of the answer to his first signal.
As soon as the Terpsichore had joined the Atalante, which
was at about 1 1 h. 30 m. a. m., the two frigates, formed
in line
ahead, with the Lima ship and merchant brig
on the weather
bow, seemed resolved to withstand an attack. But
the Majestic
by her bold approach, extinguished the last remnant
of resolution in the poor commodore; and at 11 h.
45m., the Atalante
crowded sail nearly before the wind to the south-south-east
In
a minute or two the Terpsichore hoisting French cbloui-s
followed
her consort. Both French ships canied their larboard
studding,
sails; and the Atalante, ludicrously enough,
still kept the signll
flying, “ Make more sail.”
Xhe armed ship and merchant Brig,
meanwhile, had hauled up to the eastward, also
under a press
o£
^
canvass.

Towards noon the wind freshened and the
Majestic gained
upon the Terpsichore. At 2h. 15 m. p.m. the
latter opined a
fire from her stern chase-guns.
At 3 p.m., being in a good
position, going at the rate of 10 knots
an hour, tBe Majistic
commenced finng her bow guns with considerable
effect, almost
4h. 49m^i|i^., the Terpsmhore

fired a few of her aftermost
then within musket-shot distance,
FJSI*
f
her colours, but did not shorten sail.
<Ui*s^rnck
The MajesticJn
consequence, fired another shot or two when,
at 4 b. 66 m., the
;
^

Majestic, w|ip

;

:
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French frigate let all fly and brought to. The wind increasing
and the prize being in a state of confusion, Captain Hayes felt
himself obliged to stay by her, and to suffer the other frigate,
with the ship and brig, to escape. * The sea, indeed, got up so
very fast, that out of 317 prisoners, 100 only could be removed
and, in effecting that, the jollyboat was stove and two of the
prisoners drowned. The previous loss on board the Terpsichore,
out of a crew of 320 men and boys, amounted to three men
The Majestic did not lose a man.
killed and six wounded.

We

much regret our inability to give the name of the senior
of these two French frigates, the captain of the Atalante.
should like to hold up to contempt the officer who could
tamely suffer his consort to be cannonaded by an enemy’s ship
for one hour and three quarters, when in a very few minutes,
he might have placed himself within a few yards of the attacking
force.
Not a single shot did he bestow, even in defence of a
prize that, besides her valuable cargo, had on board 600,000
dollars in specie.*
Captain Fran^ois-Desire Breton deserved a
braver commodore ; for no one surely will say, that two French
40-gun frigates (without reckoning the 20-gun ship) ought not
to have attacked the Majestic ? Admitting that the nature of
her metal would have justified a retreat, Monsieur whoever he
was should at least have waited till he had ascertained whether
that metal was light or heavy.
The conduct of the Majestic, in unhesitatingly bearing down
to the attack, even when the want of colours and the haze of the
weather rendered it doubtful whether two of the four strangers
were not American frigates, places the gallantry of Captain
Hayes in a conspicuous light. Even had they been the Constitution and Essex, as Captain Hayes, before the Terpsichore
showed her colours (one frigate, from her style of painting,
appearing much larger than the other), conjectured they were,
so excellent a crew nad the Majestic, and so well skilled were
they in fighting the powerful guns which this fine ship mounted,
officer

We

* The (Captain of the Atalante’s name was Mallet ; he was chased into
Concarneau bay, on the 25th of March, 1814, by the Menclaus, Captain Sir
Peter Parker. On the 26th, Lieutenant Seagrovc and midshipman Frederic
Chamier were sent in with a flag of truce, conveying a challenge to Monsieur
Mallet, inviting iiim to weigh, and not to allow a frij^te of equal force to
keep him skulking behind the rocks and batteries of Concarneau ; but, as
has been shown before, the French captain was not very eager for any combat.
He returned the following answer
**

d’un'

Monsieur,— La

frdgate I’Atalantc,

que je commande ne peut

Poit Fran 9ais que par nn ordre de mes chefs

ne peux pas assurer que

le Tobtienderai.

"
.

“ 4 Monsieur,

Le Baronet Peter Parker,

;

sortir

je le r^clamerai, mats je

.

J’ai rhonneiir, &c.,

« MALLET,
" Capitaine de frigate,
**
Chevalier en la Legion d'Honneur.'*
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tbfti the result would scarcely have been doubtftil : at all* events^
the captain and his officers, would have considered such Ir tneefti*
ing cts the most fortunate epocha of their professunsal Hves«
"On the 14th of February, ofFLorient, the prize to these French
frigates the San- J uan, was recaptured by the British 3S-giin frigate
Menelaus, Captain Sir Peter Parker, the Rippon 74, Captain
Sir Christopher Cole, in sight.
On the same, or the preceding
day, the Atalante succeeded in entering the port, towards wfaieh

the

steering when fallen in with, Lorient.
the 5th of December, 1813, the American frigate Pre*

Lima ship was

On

Commodore Rodgers,

from Providence, Rhodop^
but not unseen, for the British
frigate Orpheus, Captain Hugh Pigot, obtained a distant view
of her, and hastened with the information to her consort, the
74-gun ship Albion, Captain John Ferris Devonshire. On the
25th, in latitude 19° north, longitude 35° west, the President
fell in with, chased, and on making them aut to be frigates,,
and concluding them to be British, ran from, the two French
40-gun frigates Nymphe and Meduse, from Brest upon a cruise
since the latter end of Novemb^.
Had these ships really been
British, the President would have had a narrow escape, the
headmost frigate having thrown several shot over her* By
altering her course in the night, the American frigate at last got
clear, and, steering to the south-west, cruised to windward of
Barbadoes until the 16th of January. The commodore then ran
off Cayenne; thence off Surinam, Berbice, and Demerara, and
between the islands of Tobago and Grenada thence across the
Caribbean sea, along the south-east side of Porto-Rico, through
the Mona- Passage, and down the north side of Jamaica.
Striking soundings off St.-Augustine, the President, on the
11th of February, passed Charlestown ; and, on arriving off the
Delaware, fell in with, in a fog,
large vessel, apparently a
man of war.'* This ship disappearing,’’ the Pmsident stood on
to the northward.
^‘From^the Delaware," s ys the commodore,^
in his letter to the secretary of the American navy, “ I saw
sident.

Island, upon her third cruise

sailed

;

;

nothing, until I made Sandy-Hook, when I again fell in with
another of the enemy’s squadrons ; and, by some unaceoanhable
cause, was permitted to enter the bay, although in the presence
of a decidedly superior force, after having been obliged to
remain outside, seven hours and a half, waiting for the tide."
The decidedly superior force" is thus explained in a letter
from one of the President’s officers : ** After passing the light,
saw several sail, one large sail to windward ; backed our main
topsail, and cleared ship for action.
The strange saH canae
down within gun-shot, and hauled her wind on the starboiord
tack. We cbiitiruied wjjh our main topsail to the mast three
iiours, and, seeing no probability of the 74-gun ship’s bearing
dower to engage the President, gave her a shot to windward, ana
^hf^^d^our colours; when she bore up for us, reluctantly*

:
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At thia
lialf gun*shot, backed her main topsail.
bands were called to muster aft, and the eommodoEe
said a few, but impressive words, though it was unnecessary;
for, what other stimulant could true Americans want, than fighting gloriously in the sight of their native shore, where buadreda
were assembled toyvitness the engagement ? Wore ship to engage ; but, at this moment, the cutter being discovered coming
back, backed again to take in the pilot, the British 74 (strange
as it must appear) making sail to the southward and eastvrard.
Orders were given to haul aboard the main and fore tacks, to run
in ; there being then in sight from our deck a frigate and gun^
brig.
The commander of the 74 had it in his power, for five
hours, to bring us at any moment to an engagement, our main
topsail to the mast during that time.’*^
** It
was,'* adds the -American writer who was so fortunate as
to be favoured with a copy of this genuine American epistle,
afterwards ascertained, that the ship, which declined the battle
with the President, was the Plantagenet 74, Captain Lloyd*
The reason given by Captain Lloyd for avoiding an engagement
was, that his crew were in a state of mutiny/' Another American liistorian says: “ Captain Lloyd, after retunnng to England,
accounted for his conduct by alleging a mutiny in his ship, and
had several of his sailors tried and executed on that charge/'^
We are here forcibly reminded of the old Munchausen story, where
one man declares that he drove a nail through the moon, and his
companion, determined both to back and to outdo him, swears
he dem^bed it.
To Captain Lloyd's regret, even had the Constitution been in
company with the President, the Plantagenet (whose crew wras
one of the finest and best disposed in the service), at noon on the
strange" event hap184h of February, the day on which this
pened, was in latitude 25° 27 north, longitude 43° 46' west,

When mihin
jHQOieiit, all

.

,

steering east-south-east, or towards Carlisle bay, Barbadoes.
No I it was the British 38-gun frigate Loire, Captain Thomas
Brown, that lay off the Hook. At9h. 40 m. a. M, the Loire first

the President in the north-north-west, and, with the
wind; from the west-south-west, made all sail in chase; but at
10 h. SOin., making out the President to be what she was, the
shortened sail and hauled to the wind. The fact is, tlwt
out of ber complement of 352 men and boys, the Loire had 75
of her best men^ including of course several officers and petty
officers, jabsent in prizes ; and, of the remaining 277, nearly 20
were boys, and about 40 too sick to attend their quarters
ccsoseqi^mtly^ the effective crew of the Loire did not exceed 220
Wen; iiad fthe Lmre b^n fully manned, we may readily infer
wlu^oOiUtse. Captain Brown would have puisued; and, as fak
eQUB^lemeaf was ample, and he had been f^rticular in exercising
descrie<i

hme

• Naval Mottumenl, Sx.,

p. 235.

f

Sketches of the War, &c., p. 24Q*
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at the guns, if the President, contrary to

what her

meveHAents indrcated,had waited to engage, Commodore Htodgers,
in all probability, would have found the conquest of a British
18-pounder frigate, by an American 44, not sq easy a task as he
had been led to expect.
We formerly noticed the sailing, on the 27 th of October, 1812,
of the United States* 32-gun frigate Essex, Captain David
Porter, from Delaware bay, on a cruise in the Pacific, conjointly
with the Constitution and Hornet.*
Not finding either of these
ships at the appointed rendezvous. Captain Porter resolved to
rocecd alone round Cape Horn; and on the 14th of March,
f813, having previously captured the British packet Noctonand
taken out of her 11,000/. sterling in specie, the Essex arrived at
Valparaiso, on the coast of Chili.
Captain Porter here refitted
and provisioned his frigate, and then cruised along the coast of
Chili and Peru, and among the Gallapagos islands, until October; by which time lie had captured 12 British whale-ship^.
Having taken several American seamen out of a Peruvian
corsair and decoyed several British seamen out of his prizes.
Captain Porter armed and manned two of the whale-ships as
cruisers.
One of them, late the Atlantic, but newly named the
Essex-Junior, was armed with 20 guns (10 long 6-pounders and
ten 18-pounder carronades), and manned wdth a crew, officers included, of 95 men ; and Lieutenant John Downes, who had the
command of her, taking under his charge the Hector, Catherine,
and Montezuma, proceeded with them to Valparaiso. On the
return of the Essex-Junior from this service, the Essex, with the
remaining three prizes (three having been sent to Aipcrica, and
tw6 given up to the prisoners), steered for the island of Nooaheevali, one of the Marquesas.
Here Captain Porter completely
repaired the Essex; and, sailing thence on the 12th of December, in company with the Essex-Junior, retunied, on or about the
12th of January, 1814, to Valparaiso.
On the 8th of February, at 7 a, m., the British 18-pounder
36-gun frigate Phoebe, Captain Janies Hillyar, accompanied by
the 18-gun ship-sloop Cherub, Captain Thomas Tudor Tucker,
when standing in towards the harbour of Valparaiso, in qiiest of
the Essex and the three ships which Captain Porter was tepibesented to have armed, discovered the Essex- J unior off the port,
and, shortly afterwards, the Essex hersjglf and two of her tmee
prises, the Montezuma and Hector, at anchor within it.
At 11 b.
16 m. A. M. Captain Hillyar spoke the Essex ; and at 1 ] h. 30 m.
the Phoebe and Cherub anchored at no great distance from her.
The established force of the Phoebe was precisely whaf
supposed it iMy^e in May, 181 1 ;t but, profiting by the example pf
tlie

Captain ^llyar had since mounted oneiwiVelih
th'i^main]|Tnd one in the mizen top bfth^ Phoebe,
See

p. 126.

t See

p. 21.
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also fitted her 18-pounder boat-carronade> and another
The force of the
carronade, a 12-pounder, as broadside-guns.
Cherub was 18 carronades, 32-pounders, on the main deck^ and
on the quarter-deck and forecastle six carronades, 18-pounders,
knd two sixes. The 46 guns of the Essex have already been

and had

described.*
On the 9th, at 9 A. m., Captain Porter began his attempts
upon the loyalty of the Phoebe's seamen, by hoisting at his fore
topgallantmast-head a. white flag, with the motto, Free trade
AND sailors’ rights." Th^, in a little while, the Phoebe
God
answered, with the St. George s ensign, and the motto,
AND COUNTRY, BRITISH SAILORS' BEST RIGIlfs : TRAITORS
OFFEND BOTH." On this the crew of the Essex manned her
rigging and gave three cheers, which the Phoebe's crew presently
On the 12th Captain Porter's motto mania returned,
returned.
God,
and the Essex hoisted a flag inscribed with the words,

OUR COUNTRY, AND LIBERTY

!

TYRANTS OFFEND THEM."

On

the J5th, at 7 a. m., the Essex-Junior was towed out of.
the harbour. At 8 a. m. the Phoebe and Cherub weighed and
stood after her ; and at noon, finding she could not escape, the
Essex- Junior returned to the anchorage, passing ahead of the
Phoebe within pistol-shot. On the 23d, when the two British
ships were cruising in the bay, the Essex weighed and stood out,
but in about an hour resumed her station in the harbour. On
the 25th Captain Porter had his prize, the Hector, towed out to
On the 27th, at about 6 h. 45 rn. i*. m., when
sea and set fire to.
the Phoebe was about four miles west-north-west of the anchor^e, and the Cherub about six miles north by west of her, the
iSsex and Essex-Junior got under way with a light breeze from
the westward, and stood out towards the British frigate. .,.On
seeing them approach, the Phoebe backed her main topsail and
At this moment, by a mere accident as ft
hoisted her colours.
appears, a gun went off from the Phoebe's windward side. This
was at once interpreted by Captain Porter into a challenge. At
7 h. 20 jn. r. m., as the Phoebe was in the act of wearing to bring
her starboard guns to bear, the Essex and Essex-Junior hauled
to the wind on the starboard tack, and the former fired one gun
tg ivmtfward.
Soon after this little flourish, Captain Porter and
hi^ lieutenant stood for the anchorage, followed by Captain

Hi%ar. under

all sail.

attempt of the Essex-Junior to escape^
the 3d of March, nothing further of consequdnceidiappened until the 28th of the month, when the Essex
put in p^Ctice a well-concerted plan for freeing herself from the
It was the intention
further ^n^ance of her watchful enemy.
of
Porter, as he himself states, to allow the Phoebe and
CherMb |0leh,^se the Essex out of the bay, in order to a^pixl to
jdeyond a second

made and frustrated on

• See p. 85.
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the Essex-Jnnior the opportunity of getting to sea; and* if the
plan succeeded; the two Amencan ships were to effect their
jimetion at the Marquesas. The wind being* as it usually is* to*
the southward; any scheme that would draw the two British
ships to the north-east or the lee side of the bay* could not ihtl
to favour the escape of the two American ships. Accordingly*
from about midnight to past 1 a. m. on the 28tb* a quantity of
blue-lights and rockets were burnt and thrown up in the northeast and in the north. The Phoebe and Cherub, as may be supposed; chased in those direction ; but* finding no answer returned to the lights they each hoisted; the two captains suspected
who were ^e^makers of the signals; and again hauled to the
Daylight found the Essex and Essex- Junior at thdr
wind.
mooringS; and the two British ships rather too close to the port*
to justify the American ships in attempting their escape.
A fresh south-south-east wind now blew* and so incr^sed
towards 3 p. m.; that the Essex parted her larboard cable* and
draped her starboard anchor out to sea. Sail was presently set
upon the ship ; and seeing a prospect of passing to windward of
his two opponents, Captain Porter began to chuckle at his good
fortune in having been blown out of the harbour. Just* however*
as the Essex was rounding the point at the west end of the bay*
the accomplishment of which would have set Captain Porter
free* a heaw squall struck the ship and carried away her main
topnuist. The Essex now bore up* followfed by both British
ships* and at 3 h. 40 m. anchored within half a mile of the shore*
in a small bay about a mile to the eastward of Point Caleta.
The Essex then hoisted one motto-flag at the fore* apd another
at {he mizen* topgallantmast-head* and one America^nsign at
the mizen pdak* and lashed a second in the main rig^tBg;» Not
to be outdone in decorations* the two British ships hoisted their
xnotto-flags* with a handsome display of ensigns and dnionjacks.

At 4 p. M.* when the Phuebe was standing towa^s thtf starboard quarter of the Essex* at about R
distant* a squa^ll from
the land caused the ship to break off* and presented her from
pa8sing*”as had been Captaip Hillyar’s intention* close uhder the
Amencan fVigate’s stem. At 4 h. 10 m.* having fetched iti near
as the wind would permit* the Phoebe commenced dring her
starboard guns** but with very little effect owii^ to the great dish
tanoe. In five minutes more the Cherub* who lay on the Fbosbe’s
starboard quarter* opened her fire ; the E^sex retamii^ the fim.
of both ships with three long 12-p(mndem run out oraei^ferof

At4h. 30 m* r. m. the two British ships* beiag^iN^^iiear
the shores ceased firing* and wore round on the ]afboi|iFtac^^
While the Fhisbe* was wearing* a almt from
ports.

tlwongh sevetid
garnets* and prevented
was then blowing,
^ winch

mainsad as it
from being reset in the at^ng wind
^erjih-boom was also badly woundedii

it

^
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and her foi«, m«ai,.and mizen stays shot away. Having, besides
increasing her distance by weainng, lost the use of her jib, main*'
and Btaia stay, t^ Phoebe was now sft too great, a distance
to hce more l^an one or two raitdom shot At 4 h. 40 m. the
Pb#be tacked towards the Essex;; and Captain Hillyar soon
afterwards informed Captain Tucker, by hailing, that it was his
intention to anchor, bat that the Cherub must keep m>der way.
at 5 b. 35 m,, the Phoebe TetxMnmeBt^
Oa closing the
a fire fiom Irer bo^nr guns f which was returned by the former, the
weather at this time nearly calm. In about 20 minutes the
,

Essex hoisted her flying jib, cuf'her cable, and, under her ibie«
sail and fore topsail, endeavoured to run on shore. Ttys exposed
her to a tolerably warm carronade from the Phoebe; bat the
Cherub, owing to the baffling winds, was not able to get near.
Just as the Essex had approached the shore within musket-shot,
the wind shifted from the land, and paid her head down upon
the Phoebe. That not being a course very desirable to Captain
Porter, the Essex let go an anchor, and came to within about
three quarters of a mile of the shore.
The object now was to get the specie and other valuables in
the ship removed on shore ; and, as the boats of the Essex had
been uehrly all destroyed, it was considered fortbnate that
Lieutenant Downes was present with the three boats from the
Essex-Junior. A portion of the British subjects belogging to
the crew, took this ^portunity of effecting their escape ; and
otber^ altoned by Captain Porter’s report that flames were
bursfl^ up each hatchway,” flames of which not a trace could
afterwards (re discovered, leaped orerboard to endeavour to reach
the ^ore.
the midst of ail this confusion, at about 6 h. 20 m.
p. M.,the Essex hauled down her numerous flags, an(f was taken
possesfilmt of just in time to save the lives of 16 of her men,
who ws^ etiuggling in the waves: 31 appear to have perished,
«pd betw^n 80 and 40 to have reached the shore.
The dAmages of the Phoebe were trifling. She had received
shot between wind and water, and one 12-pound
seven
shot i^nt three /eet unaer water. Her main and mizen masts,
and her sails end' rigging, were rather seriously inj ured^ Out of
her fitetf af 278 men, and 22 boys, total 300, the Pheebe had
her ifirst Ireutenant (William Ingram) and three seamen killed,
fouc seamen asid marines sevmely, and three slightly woundedh
The ChcDmh’s Jaiboard foretofsail sheet was ^ot away, and
teheed ig, five mimites: several of her lower shrouds wen
out threugl^Also the mtun ti^[Naast-sta3t, and most of the tonfii^
ri«pi^;. aS^. tluee (w fiMv shot atrut« her hulL Ofie marine
h#: eonunandor severely, and two marines Bj[igfa%,
wlrioh that ahif awtaiaeil t
wreuaiaedb,^||Midlatt^^
4etid.?lMi #11 IheBritii^ aide five killed nod 10 woundeC.
the British effieers, buckets of
When the Efirea: araa hoiunfed
spirits wenr'£riind an ell parts, et rite m|mde(rii, and naostwf^
^

^

W
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Biitil^n

Tliis

want UQ grog/' accounts.
‘

Susteiaed /heir ^bei^al iiywt
AfterWatdS} tna firing ‘6l
tir^tSsLdes.
bftCaritto verj^iittgwai; and aeaily.1^1 iter shot'
S^idi'el^ips. •
l4ie damages of the Essex weie ccmftbe^ to bot,^
“ t!hc battered sta^ of 4na
tfiasts, endl^ghig.
“ will, I believe, prtJVira^htlSI
Captain

pe

‘
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l^gfaad.’' ^here IS strong reason to beHeWl
part of \he Essex-Junior’s ciev^cameon board
mumetP^en the colours were about to be&tnicl^^bui#^ha)l
«6nflidcrlfo Ameiican fngate to have cominenetd' actipb lillM
Out of this jiUittW; CBqj
<Slttly 260 men, and five lads or boys.
as far as is borne out by proof (the only^safe way ^here
an American is concerned), haa 24 men killed,* incldoiti^ one
dfautenant, and 45 wounded, including two acting IieQfei;fants
and tfte master. B *t Captain Porter, thinking by«x|^ger^ting
bis loss, both io prop up his fame and account for the ab^ntees
of his erew at the surrender, talks of 58 killed and mortally
wounded, 39 wounded severely, and 27 slightly. How l^en did
ilhappen, ^at 28 dead (Lieutenant Wilmer had been previously
kh^Vsd ^erboard and drowned) were all that were found on
boavd'^'^la ^Bi&ex, cfT that were reported as killed to the i^itish ?
As only 42* wounded were found in the Essex, and only,tl(x^^ere
acknowledged to have been taken away by Lieut8^^^l«be8,
what became of the remaining 21 ? The loss, too,
given it,^Js quite as much as from the damages of t^^^ssex one
might suppose that she had sustained. But it is
^Porter,
the author'of the
Journal of a Cruise into the
who has made these extraordinary statements; theiiefore, no

more need be said about them.
For haying done what was done, no merit is cHimed by the
two British captains. They had heard so mucj^^^^^erican
pi'owess, that they expected# little shoi^jb of bein'|^lo^ out of
the water and yet, after the Esses^ had strudky the Phioebe,
wi^out the assistance of the Cherub, was ready to tahkie mth
eu^her^American frigate of fhe same force. On the 8lat of
blaytlie Phoebe and Essex, the latter commanded by Lientdhant
Ohaj'les Pearson, set sail for England ; and on the 13th of If ovemb^r, havi^ stopped some time at Rio-JaneirO) the ftvo ships
anchored iq. Plymouth sound. Lieutenant Pearsoitjl^^ namediqtoly promoted to the rank of comn^nder.
^ ^ ^
]*ns tibw endeavour to trace what became of tte |2 wbafaby the Essex. On the 26th of
^te#i<Pta|t<i^espatefaed home the Oeofg}aaairmb4rV
i^iitxfa4wtm 16
^j^ans, mamlii^llWi a lieutenant and about 40
laden
‘^th a fullnsafgo of ipermeNHti oil. which would bewmih, in
^
Stales, about 1(X),000 dollars.
She vrtfi captured in the
;

1614.

€11^*1 VferefW-,
paraiso.

t^SS^^bfe
gjQli^
.was disarmecTby the ordefeij^
America as a cartel. Th# SitrAnmew^retaken by the Cherub; the Gr^nwieh^ b^rnt
yf the American officer in charge of hef^^ und the
of by her Americaiili^feln^ JTbe
Tried her to New South-Wales ; whence
was
;Iand, and delivered up to her ownersj^n p^ytoont
hus have we the end of all the
prizes«tak6n by
in the Pacific, valued at 260,000 doUars ;** aqd^ as
_.&m on the debit side of Captain Porter s account, tlie
5)urnt at

ify

,

,

lilSMnf

became

transferred to the British navy.
of being charged with impiety, we must, e;xpr6ss
a wish'that, instead of announcing his success in the "^words :
It pleased the Almighty Disposer of events to bless tli^e e/TpTts
of my gallant companions, and my personal, very huip^^e ones,
with jyictory,” Captain Hillyar had stated, ii>-a plai|i*iq||pn^ the
surrender of the Essex, and left the public to jud^*by,what
mi^nhyothi^ than the well-directed 18-pounders of tljeiPh^e,
the%oto^imively unimportant even^t had been brough|^|>oulj It
was only a few months before, that an American copamander
announce his success over a Lilliputian British fleet on ^i^ke
Erie,
following words
It has pleased the Almighty to
give to ‘the arms of the United States a signal victory over tpeir
enenj^es^on this lake.”
remember, also, when looking over
the log-boc^ of British ships, and some hundreds have passed
J^pection, once coming to the words, “ Mustered the
undent
And what was the
crejln ana r^d prayers for the victory.’’
vicWy^’ ? ^^^hy. the success of three ships over one, and that
not untdi aftlTilliie sacrifice of nearly 100 lives. In our^vi^ 0f
the matter^ appeals to the Deity on such occasions of^bfbo^Hi^
cartiag j are, to say the least of them, quite at varianfi*^wj|h,^^^
spfrit of true religion.
W
The ^st part of Captain Hillyar’s public letter is,
the fcdlowing passage :
The defence of the Essej^ taking into
cousiderf!||rbn our superiority of force, the very discourSgingi^ircumstan^p^f her having lost her main topmast, and^ingrfwice
on ftre*, dpRionour to her brave defenders, and mosLful^i evuKed
tha courage of Captain Porter, and those undlS^
Hpt colour^ wele not struck, until the loss in
W^^dod
was so ftwflflly great, and her shattered condiS6% Va’^Sf^ri^dly
bad,^ as to renderJ^Urther resistanee unavaiUngs^-c^ptsdn^Hi
lyar pct%^ tI|^^ncomium two days'^aft^'lhe action,
VOL. VI*‘
u
,
Al/’tfie risk
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nothing could better evince the goodness of liis heart; but he
Boon found that he had praised the unworthy. As one ptoof
Utoong many that could be adduced, Captain Porter, in a tetter
dated in July, accuses Captain Hillyar of acting towards Urn
perfidy/^ Yet the conduct of this same slanderer of> a
with
gallant British officer, of this same Captain Davids Porter, of
whom few in his own country will venture to speak well, is .declared by our contemporary to have been " perfectly honourable.*'*

month of February the

first launched of the
which we formerly gave
some account, t the Frolic, commanded by master-commandant
Joseph Bainbvidge, sailed from Portsmouth, New Hampshire. On

Early

in the

American

‘‘

18-gun** ship-sloops, of

the 5^0th of April, at daylight, latitude 24° 12' nortlv longitude
81° 25' west, the Frolic fell in with the British 18-pounder 36-gun
frigate Orpheus, Captain Hugh Pigot, and 12-gun schooner
Shelburne, Lieutenant David Hope. When the chase commenced, both British ships were to leeward ; but, in an hour or
two, the schooner weathered the American ship. At a few
minutes past noon the Orpheus, then on the Frolic’s lee quarter^
standing upon the opposite tack, fired two shot, both of which
However, they produced as good an effect as if they
fell short.
had fitruak the American snip between wind and water ; and,
in about naif an hour, just as the Shelburne was closing her,
down went the star-spangled banner*’ and its stripes from the
As soon as the Orpheus, who was but
Frolic’s inizen peak.
an indifferent sailer, could get near enough to take possession
of her, this fine American sloop of war was found with 171
high-minded Americans,** on bdard.
officers and men, all
According to the report of the British officers, this gentle
surrender was attended with a circumstance in other rejects
disgraceful to the Frolic's officers and creiv.
The^ocksor the
reat guns were broken, and the muskets, pistols, pikes, swords,
f ar and chain shot, &c., were thrown overboard, together
Nassau paper of the
with the pendant that was struck I ,
The purser's store-room was next
of April, adds :

A

then the men got into the gun-room and the captain’s
;
Iii short, the ship We are told, bore
cabin, and pillaged them.
the semblance of a town given up to the pillage of soldiery.’^
Perhaps these gentlemen were determined that as their ship had
not benaved like a man of war, they would destroy all appearance of her having been one.

aaciSd

We

should not have hesitated to call a French, or even a
British captain, who had acted as master-commandant Joseph
B^hbrid^ ofthe United States’ navy did in this instance act, a
will not again soil our pages with a name tiiat,
in the few instaiices in
it occurs, has not, we trust, been

whM

•f

• Brenton, vol.

v.,

jh'iei.

f

See

'
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wrongfully applied. The court of inquiry, which sat upon the
honourably acquitted” the officers and crew.
Frolic’s loss,
One excuse was, that the lee guns of the American ship had
been thrown overboard. So they were, hut not until long after
the Orpheus had begun chasing her. Captain Bainbridge might
as well have urged, that he hhd no locks, pistols, &c., because
he and his creW had destroyed and thrown them overboard just

was taken.
The master-commandant, who performed this exploit, is the
brother of the commodore, who did so much for the national
glory by capturing the Java; and, from his great interest (a
sway that even republics can feel), the former is now a captain.
before possession

Let, then, Captain Joseph Bainbridge, if the subject be not a
sickening one to him, turn over these pages, and count how
many instances he can find of conduct like his own. Enough
of such a character suffice it, that the British became possessed,
at an easy rate, of a finer 22-gun ship than any they had previously owned; a vessel with excellent quarters, and of extraordinary large scantling. The Frolic, or Florida, as she was
newly named, came into British possession very opportunely for
elucidating the merits of the three actions which we have next to
:

record.

On

the 23d of February the British 18-gan brig-sloop EperCaptain Richard Walter Wales (sixteen 32, and two 18pounder* carronades), cruising ofl‘ Cape Sable, captured,'without
opposition, the American privateer-brig Alfred, of Salem,
mounting 16 long 9*pouiiders, and manned with 108 men ; the
British 38-gun frigate Junon, Captain Clotworthy Upton, in
sight about 10 niiies to leeward.
On his way to Halifax with
his prize^ Captain Wales discovered that a part of his crew had
conspired with the late crew of the Alfred, to rise upon the
British officers, and carry one vessel, if not both, into a port of
vier,

the Uuiteil States.

As the

readiest

mode

to frustrate the plan.

Captain Wales persevered against a gale of wind, and on the
25th arrived at Halifax. He immediately represented to the
comman ling officer of the port, the insufficiency of the.j^ervier’s crew for any service; and, in particular, expresS^^his
redoubts about tlieir loyalty, from the plot in which they
cently been engaged.
However, the affair was treated lightly;
and on the 3d of March the Epervier, without a man of her
crew being changed, sailed, in company with the Shelburne
schooner, for the ‘‘ protection” of a small convoy^boand to Berntuda and the West Indies.
Having reached her outward destination in safety, the Epervier, on the 14th of April, sailed from Port-R<^l, Jamakja, on
her return to Halifax; and, as if the reputation erfd^er officers

hm

* These Captaih Wales had taken on board at Halifax, in lieu of the two
long

sixe's^

and Jaiinch<carronade.
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and of the flag she bore was not enough for such a crew as the
Epervier’s to be intrusted with, the brig took on board at Havana,
wnere she afterwards called, 118,000 dollars in specie. On the
26th of April the Epervier sailed from Havana, in company with
one of the vessels, an hermaphrodite brig bound to Bermuda,
which she had convoyed from I^rt- Royal. On the 29th, at
about 7h. 30 m. a. m., latitude 27° 47' north, longitude 80° 7'
west, a ship under Russian colours, from Havana bound to
Boston, joined the Epervier, then steering north by east, with
the wind about east-south-east. Shortly afterwards a large ship
was discovered in the south-west, apparently in chase of the
convoy. At 9 a. m. the Epervier hauled to the wind on the
larboard tack, so as to keep between her convoy and the
stranger; whom we may at once introduce as the United-States’
ship-sloop Peacock, of 20 carronades, 32-pounders, and two
long 18s, Captain Lewis Warrington, from New-York since the
12th of March.
No answer being returned to the brig’s signals, the English
ensign and pendant flying on board the peacock did not remove
the suspicions of her being an enemy; and accordingly the
Epervier made the signal to that effect to her convoy. At 9h.
40 m. A. M. the Peacock, who had approached rapidly on account
of the w'ind having veered to the southwaid, hauled down the
English colours, and hoisted the American flag at almost every
mast and stay. At 10 a. m,, when within half gun-shot of the
Epervier, the Peacock edged away, as if to bring her broadside
to bear in a raking position.
This the brig evaded by putting
her helm uj), until close on the Peacocdc’s bow, when she
rounded to and fired her starboard guns. W'gh this their first
discharge, the three aftermost carronades became unshipped by
the fighting-bolts giving way. The guns, however, were soon
replaced
and, having, when she got abaft the beam of her
opponent, tacked and shortened sail, the Epervier received the
broadside of the Peacock, as the latter kept away with the wind
on the larboard beam.
Although the first fire c!* the American
ship produced no material effect, a comihued discharge of star
and bar shot cut away the rigging and sails of the brig, and
completely dismantled her. Just as the Epervier, by a welldirected fire, had brought down her opponent’s fore yard,
several of the carronades on the larboard side behaved as those
on the starboard side had done, and continued to upset, as often
as they were replaced and discharged.
In the midst of this confusion, the main boom, having been
shot away, fell upon the wheel, and the Epervier, having had
her bead^ails all cut to pieces, became thrown into a position
to be rak^ ; but, fortunately for the brig, the Peacock had too
much head-way, to rake he^ith more than two or three shot.
Having by this time shot away the brig’s main topmast, and
rendered her completely unmanageable, the Peacock directed
;
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the whole of her fire at her opponent's hull, and presently reduced the Epervier's three waist guns to the disabled state of
the others.

At

11 a.m., as if the defects in the fighting-bolts

were not a sufficient disaster, the breeching-bolts begJin to draw.
There being no immediate remedy here, an effort was made to
get the brig round, in order ft) present a fresh broadside to the
enemy ; but it was found impracticable, without falling on board
the Peacock.
As a last resource, and one which British seamen are gene-

prompt to e,\ecute, Captain Wales called the crew aft, to
him in boarding; but these gentlemen declined a measure
so fraught with danger.
The Epervier having now one gun
only w'herewith to return the fire of the 1 1 guns of her antagorally

follow

nist ; being already with four feet and a half water in her hold,
and her crew falling fast beneath the heavy and unremitting
fire of the Peacock, no alternative remained but to strike the
colours, to save the lives of the few remaining good men in the
vessel.
This w^as done at 11 h. 5 m. a. m., after the firing had
lasted an hour; during three quarters of which the vessels lay
close together, and during more than half of which, owing to
the defects in the brig’s armament, the successful party had it
all to himself.

Besides the damages already detailed, the Epervier had her
and stays shot away, her bow'sprit badly wounded,
and her foremast cut nearly in two and left tottering, and which
nothing but the smoothness of the water saved from falling. Her
hull, as may be imagined, was pierced with shot-holes on the
engaged or larboard side, both above and below water. The
brig’s loss, out ol^ crew of 101 men and a passenger, and 16
boys, amounted to eight killed and mortally wounded, and 15
wounded severely and slightly, including among the former her
very gallant first lieutenant, John Hackett
who, about the
middle of the action, had his left arm shattered, and received a
severe splinter-wound in the hip, but who yet wduld hardly
suffer himself to be carried below.
Captain Warrington states,
we believe with truth, that the Peacock’s principal injury was
the wound in her fore yard. Not a shot, by his account, struck
the ship’s hull ; and her loss, in consequence, out of a crew of
185 picked seamen, without a boy among them, amounted to
only two men wounded, neither of them dangerously.
A statement of comparative force would, in this case, be next
to a nullity ; as how could we, with any show of reason, confront eigjait carronades that overset the moment they were fired,
with 10 carronades that remained firm in their places to the last.
For any damage that such a vessel as the Epervier could have
done to her, the Peacock might almost as well have fought with
the tinarmed Russian ship tliat bad just quitted the former’s
fore rigging

;

company, and then have boasted, as Captain Warrington

did,

;!
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shot the Peacock placed in her antagomst*s hull, and
from any she escaped in her own.
At the time she engaged the Peacock, the Epervier had but
three men in a watch, exclusively of petty officers, able to take
helm or lead; and two of her men were each 70 years of age
She had some blacks, several other foreigners, lots of disaffected,
and few even of ordinary stature in short, the crew of the
Epervier w'as a disgrace to the deck of a British man of war*
Had, instead of this, the Epervier been manned with a crew of
choice seamen, equal in personal appearance to those received
out of the Chesapeake and Argus, after they had been respectively carried by boarding, we might have some faith in Captain
Porter’s assertion, that British seamen were not so brave as they
had been represented. But, shall we take the Epervier’s crew
as a sample of British seamen ? As wtII might we judge of the
moral character of a nation by the inmates of her jails, or take
the first deformed object we meet, as the standard of the size
and shape of her people.
We must be allowed to say that, had the Epervier’s carronades
been previously fired in exercise, for any length of time together,

hoW'

many

how

free

:

the defect in the clinching of her brcecliing-bolts, a defect comto the vessels of this and the smaller classes, nearly all of
them being contract-built, would have been discovered, and
perhaps remedied. Even one or two discharges would have
shown the insufficiency of the fighting-bolts.
doubt, however, if any teaching at the guns could have amended the Epervier’s crew the men wanted, what nature alone could give them,
the hearts of Britons.
On the 2Sth of June, at daylight, latitude IR® 36' north, longitude 11^ 15' w^est, tlie British 18-gun brig-sloop Reindeer,
Captain William Manners, steering with a light breeze from the
nortli-east, discovered and chased in the west-south-w’est the
United States’ ship-sloop Wasp, Captain Johnston Blakeley.
The latter was the sistcr-sbip Jo the Peacock and armed every
way the same. The Reindeer, built of
in 180 x, was a sisterbrig to the Epervier, but not so heavily armed, having, on
account of her age and weakness, exclianged her 32-pounder

mon

We

:

carronades for 24-pounders; 16 of which, with two sixes and’a
12-pounder boat-canonade, formed her present armament.
By 1 p. M. the two vessels had approximated near enough to
'ascertain that each was an enemy; and, while one manoeuvred
to gain, the other manoeuvred to keep, the weatlievgage.
At 2
p.M. Uie Wasp hoisted her colours, and fired a giun to windward
and immediately the Reindeer, whose colours had been previously hpisted, fired a gun also to windward, as an answer to
the challenge* At 3 h, 15 m. p. m., being distant about 60 yarde
Qlfi'4be Wasp’s staiboard anii weather quarter, the Reindeer
a fire from her boat-carronade mounted upon thn top^*

—
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gallant forecastle. This. she repeated four times ; when at 3 h.
2&m,, putting her helm a-lee, the Wasp luffed up and commenced the action with the after carronade and the others in
The Reindeer returned the fire with spirit, and a
succession.
close and furious engagement ensued.
After the mutual cannonade had lasted abotit half an hour,
the Reindeer, owing to her disabled state, fell with her bow
against the larboard quarter of the Wasp. The latter immediately raked her with dreadful effect

men

;

and the American

rifle-

picked off the Britisli officers and men in every
part of the deck.
It was now that Captain Manners showed
himself a hero. The calves of bis legs had been partly shot
away early in the action ; yet did he keep the deck, encouraging
his crew, and animating,, by his example, the few officers remaining on board. A grape or canister shot passed through
both his thighs: he fell on his knees, but quickly sprang up;
and, although bleeding profusely, resolutely refused to quit the
deck.
Perceiving at this time the dreadful slaughter which the
musketry in the Wasp’s tops was causing among his crew, this
gallant young officer called out to them,
Follow me, my boys,
we must board.’' While with that object in view climbing into
the Reindeer’s rigging, two halls from the Wasp’s main top
penetrated his skull, and came out beneath his chin.
Placing
one hand on his forehead, and with the otlier convulsively brandishing his sword, he exclaimed,
0 God !” and dropped lifeless

on

in the tops

his

own deck

!

To
The godb allow to
With equal lustre

live

niiuiy

with fame
but to die
;

is n blessing Heaven
Selcc# from all the choicest boons of fate.
And with a sparing hand on few bestows. Glover,

Having lost, besides her captain, nearly the whole of her
and more than half her men, the Reindeer was wholly
unable to oppose the Wasp’s overwhelming numbers. Accordat about 4 p. m., the American crew rushed onboard, and
received possession of their hard-earned trophy from Mr. Richard
officers

Collins, the captain’s clerk, the senior officer alive on deck.

In a line with her ports, the Reindeer was literally cut to
her upperworks, boats and spare spars were one complete wreck,
Her masts were both badly wounded ) particularly
her foremast, which was left in a tottering state. Out of her
crew of 98 men and 20 boys, the brig had her commander^
purser (John Thomas Barton), and 23 petty officers, seamen^
and marines killed, her first and only lieut^pant on board (Thomas
Chambers), one master’s mate (Matthew Mitchell), one mid*
sbipman (Henry Hardiman), her boatswain (all badly), and 37
petty officers, seamen, and marines WQunded ; total, 25 killed,
and 42 wounded, 27 of the number dangerously and severely..
One of the men was wounded in the head by a ramrod ; whicn,^
pieces

:
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before it could be extracted, required to be sawed off close to
the skull/ The man, notwithstanding, recovered. After receiving this desperate wound, he, like his gallant chief, refused
to go below ; saying to those who begged him to leave his gun:
If all the wounded of the Reindeer were as well able to fight as
|.am, we should soon make the American strike.’’
The sails and rigging of the Wasp were a good deal cut.
Six round shot and many grape,” Captain Blakeley says,
struck her hull.
should imagine, from the Wasp’s acknowledged loss, that a few more had^ either perforated her thick
sides or entered at her port-holes.
One 24-pound shot passed
through the centre of the foremast : and yet it stood : a tolerable
proof of its large dimensions. Out of 173 men and two boys in
complement, the Wasp had two midshipmen and nine seamen
and marines killed and mortally wounded, and 15 petty officers,

We

seamen, and marines wounded severely and slightly. Doubta great part of the Wasp's loss arose from the determined
eflfbrts of the Reindeer’s crew to board; but how, taking the
relative numbers as they at first stood, could 98 men succeed
against 173 ?
less,

I

COMPARATIVE FORCE OF THE COMBATANTS.
Broadside-guns

No.
lbs.

Crew (men
Size

only)

....

No.
tonsj

REINDEER.
9
198
98

yf.K&v

11

338
173

539

385

Notwithstanding this decided disparity of force, the weaker
party was the assailant; nor can the Briti^Ji commander be
accused of rashness, both vessels being sloops of war.” The
force employed by the Wasp, stationed upon a floating body,
varying a trifle in construction, would have entitled the Reindeer
to seek her safety in flight.
But, had she run from the Wasp,
Mr. Madison would have exulted as much, in announcing that
a British ship had been chased, as captured, ’ y an American
ship ‘'of the same class;”
and eten' Britons would have
considered the act as a stigma upon the national chaiacter.
This may be pronounced one of the best-fought sloop-actions of
the war.
The British crew had long served together, and
Captain Manners was the idol and delight of his men. They
were called the pride of Plymouth. Gallant souls they wanted
but as many more like themselves as would have brought them
in number within a fourth of their opponents ; and the Americans would have had to rue the day that the Wasp encountered
the Reindeer.
On the 99th, in the afternoon, on a breeze springing up, the
fo|remVst of the prize. wen
the board ; and on the same
finding the Reindeer too much shattered to keep the
end too old and worthless, had she been otherwise, to be
!

:
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worth carrying into port, Captain Blakeley set fire to and
The Wasp then steered for Lorient, to refit
destroyed her.
and renovate her crew, and on the 8th of July anchored in that
port.
It will appear surprising, that an action so pregnant with
circumstances calculated to excite the sympathy of the brave of
all nations, an action in the conduct of it from first to last, so
highly honourable to the character of the British navy, as that
of the Reindeer and Wasp, should be altogether omitted by an
English naval historian ; by a writer, especially, who claims the
honour to belong to that very profession of which the gallant
Manners was a member. But every friend to the memory of the
youthful hero, every well-wisher to the cause of the British navy,
will rejoice to find, that Captain Brenton has not even glanced
at the action of the Reindeer and Wasp, when he discovers that,
in the Avon’s case (to which we shall come presently), the Wasp
is described as a
brig, mounting eighteen 32-pounder carronades and two sixes, with 140 men.* Recollecting the mistake
about the force of the Peacock, the Hornet’s opponent, f we
have not a doubt that Captain Brenton would have made a
similar mistake respecting the Reindeer ; and then, what with
underrating the force on one side, and overrating it on the other,
the merits of the action would have been entirely changed.
On the 27th of August the Wasp, thoroughly refitted and
manned, sailed from Lorient to resume her cruise and on the
1st of September, at 7 i\ m., latitude 30° north, longitude 11°
west, going free on the starboard tack, with the wind at southeast, Captain Blakeley fell in with the British 18-gun brig-sloop
Avon (sixteen 32-pounder carronades and two sixes), Captain
the Honourable James Arbuthnot, nearly ahead, steering about
south-west.
At 7 h. 34 m. p. m. the Avon made night-signals to
the Wasp; which the latter at 8 p. m. answered with a bluelight on the forecastle.
At8h. 38 m. the Avon fired a shot
from her stern-chase gun ; and still running on to the south-west,
fired a second shot from her starboard and lee side.
At 9 h.
20 m., being then on the weather quarter of the Avon, the Wasp
;

was hailvd by the latter, What ship is that ?” and answered
by the question, “ What brig is that?” The Avon replied with
her name, but it was not heard on board the Wasp. The
What ship is that ?” and was told to
former again asked,
The question was
heave to and she would be informed.
repeated, and answered to the same effect. An American officer
then went forward on the Wasp’s forecastle, and ordered the
Avon to heave to; but the latter declined doing so, and at 9h.
25 m. p. M. set her larboard foretopmast studding-sail.
At 9 h. 26 m. p. m. the Wasp fired her 12-pounder carronade
whereupon the Avon commenced the action by a discharge from
* Brenton, vol.

v.,

p. 141.

f See

p. 195.

,
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her larboard guns. The
under the brig’s lee, at 9

181ij

Wasp

then kept away, and, running,
29 m., opened her broadside.
most the first fire from the American ship, consisting of star and.
bar shot, cut away, with other parts of her rigging, the slings of;
the brig’s gaff ; and, on the immediate fall of the latter, the
boom-niainsail covered the quarterdeck guns on the side engaged, the only ones that would at this time bear. Shortly,
afterwards the brig’s mainmast fell by the board. Thus rendered completely unmanageable, the Avon lost all advantage to
be derived from manoeuvring ; and, what with the wreck lying
upon some of her guns, and the upsetting of others from the
h.

make

or no
who, oa
by allowan opportunity to board), fought much more warily

usual defects in their fastenings, the brig could

little

return to the animated fire maintained by the Wasp ;
this occasion (recollecting what she had lately suffered

ing the British
than in her action with the Reindeer.
At 10 h. 12 m. p. M., according to Captain Blakeley’s minutes,
but at a time much nearer 11 p. m., as will presently be proved,
the Wasp hailed the Avon, to know if she had surrendered, and
received an answer in the affirmative.
When, says Captain
Blakeley,
on the eve of taking possession,” the Wasp discovered
*^a sail close on board of her.”
This sail was the British 18gun brig-sloop Castilian (same force as Avon), Captain David
Braimer. It was exactly at 1 1 p. m. that the Castilian came near
enough to ascertain that one vessel was a dismasted brig (supposed to be the Avon), and the other a ship. The Castilian immediately chased the Wasp, then without either light or ensign.
After having hailed several times without effect, the Castilian, at
1 1 h. 40 ni. p. M., fired her lee guns into, or rather, as it proved,
over, the weather quarter of the W’asp
who, although thissecond opponent had only cut away her lower main cross-trees
and damaged her rigging, did not return a shot, but made all
sail before the wind.
Repeated signals of distress having by this time been made by
the Avon, the Castilian tackctl and stood towa ds her ; and on
closing, at 11 h. 55 m., Captain BraimeT was informed by Captain
Arbuthnot, that the Avon was sinking fast. Tlie Castilian immediately hoisted out her boats to save the people ; and at 1
A.M. on the 2d, just as the last boat had pushed off from the
Avon, the British brig went down : an irrefiagable proof, that
she had not surrendered until every hope of success or escape
had vanished.
Hoisting in her boats, the Castilian filled
and made sail to the north-east, in search of the Wasp but the
latter hadalready run out of sight.
As a reason for this. CaptainBla^leji^^s alleged that he discovered two other vessels, besides
t||#|^ltlian, in chase of him.
^#ut of her 104. men
13 boys, the Avon lost her
'f&st lieutenant (John Prendergrast) and nine seamen, and
(marines killed and mortally wounded, her commander^' second
;

;

:
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midshipman (John Travefs), and
29 seamen and marines wounded severely and slightly. Ac«
cording to Captain Blakeley, the Wasp received only four round
shot in her hull, and, out of her acknowledged complenient of
173 men, had but two killed and one wounded. The gallantry
of the Avon^s officers and crew cannot, for a moment, be questioned but the gunnery of the latter appears to have been not a
whit better than, to the discredit of the British navy, had frequently before been displayed in combats of this kind. Noiv
from the specimen given by the Castilian, is it likely that she
would have performed any better.
The Wasp, unfortunately for her brave officers and crew,
lieutenant (John Harvey), one

;

never reached a port of the United States she foundered, as is
supposed, between the I5th, when she was off Madeira, and the
end, of September.
To the merit justly due to the captain of
the Wasp, for his conduct in his two successful actions, America
must be contented to divide her claim as Captain Blakeley was
a native of Dublin, and, with some English and Scotch, did not,
it may be certain, neglect to have in his crew a great many Irish.
The construction of so fine a ship as the Wasp, and the equipment of her as an effective man of war, is that part of the merit,
and no small part cither, which belongs exclusively to the United
:

;

States.

On

the 12th of July the British cutter Landrail, of four 12-

pounder carronades and 19 men and boys, commanded by Lieutenant Robert Daniel Lancaster, in her way across the British
Channel with despatches, was chased by the American privateer
schooner Syren; and maintained with her a running fight of one
hour and 10 minutes, and a close action, within pistol-shot, of
40 minutes, in all two hours. The -Landrail then surrendered,
with the loss of seven men wounded. Her sails were liddled
with shot-holes, and her hull much struck. The Syren, whose
force was one long 18-pounder on a travelling carriage, four long
6-poundera and two 18-pounder carronades, with a crew of 75
men, had three men killed, and 15 wounded, including some of
.

her principal officers ; a tolerable proof of the execution that may
be done by two 12-pounder carronades, if well pointed. The
action certainly reflects great credit on Lieutenant Lancaster and

company, or rather, his boat’s crew.
Altliough the Landrail had not even room for another gun
beyond the four she mounted, the American historians, in the
first instance, gave her 10 guns, and afterwards, by way of
amending their statement, 8 euns ; at which the Landrail now
stands in their prize-lists. The Landrail was recaptured on her
way to the United States, and carried into Halifax, Nova-Scotia
consequently her valuable services as a cruiser were not lost to
the British navy.^
Much about the time that the Landrail encountered the
Syren, the Ballahou of the same class as the former^j^but rigged
his ship’s
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&s a schooner^ and commanded by Lieutenant Nbtfblk King*,
feU in with the American privateer schooner Perry, and, after is
chase of 60 minutes, 10 of which they closely engaged, vvas
It is not known what loss was sustained on either
captured.
Bi«. The prize was carried into Wilmington, North-Carolina.
The Ballaliou's original armament consisted of four carronades,
12«pounders ; but, according to the American papers, two only
were mounted, the remaining two having been placed in the
hold on account of bad weather. Her complement, admitting
all to have been on board, was 20 men and boys. In an American
prize-list now' lying before us, the Ballahou appears with 10
guns. The Perry mounted five guns, one, a long 18 or 24
ounder, upon a pivot, and had a complement of 80 men. The
E.andrail mid Ballahou were each under 76 tons ; the Syren and
Perry of at least 180 tons each.
After 15 or 16 precious months had been wasted in the
experiment, the British government discovered that Admiral Sir
Jonn Warren was too old and infirm to carry on the war, as it
ought to be carried on, against the Americans. Sir John was
therefore recalled, and in the summer of 1814 Vice-admiral Sir
Alexander Cochrane arrived at Bermuda to take the command
on the coast of North- America. During the preceding winter
the command of the British forces in the Chesapeake had been
intrusted to Captain Robert Barrie, of the 74-gun ship Dragon.
In the latter end of May Rear-admiral Cockburn in the 74-gun
ship Albion (into which be bad shifted his flag from the Sceptre),
Captain Charles Bayne Hodgson Ross, arrived in the bay and
relieved Captain Barrie.
The first operation of any importance
in the bay of Chesapeake, after Rear-admiral Cockburn’s arrival,
was an attack upon a strong American flotilla fitted out at
Baltimore, and intrusted to the command of a brave officer of
the revolutionary war, Commodore Joshua Barney, a native of
Ireland.
This flotilla consisted of the commodore’s vessel, the
Scorpion sloop, mounting ^ight carronades and a heavy long
gun upon a traversing carriage, aiffl ^6 gun-boats, with one long
gun in the bow and another in the stern, the largest of the
vessels carrying 32-pounders and 60 men, and the smallest,
18-poun(lers and 40 m^n.
The first sight gained of this flotilla, by the British, was on
the 1st of June, when it was proceeding from Baltimore, past the
mouth of the river Patuxent, to scour the bay.” The British
vessels consisted of the St. -Lawrence schooner, of 13 guns, and
65 men, and the boats, in number seven, of the Albion and
Dragon, tinder the command of Captain Barrie. The Americans
had the honour of seeing this trifling force retreat before them
to the Dragon, then at anchor off Smith's point. That ship
under way, and,- with tWi schooner and the boats, proceeded
p'c^hase ; bat the shallowness of the water shortly compelled
the Dragon to reanchor. In the mean time the flotilla had run
‘
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By way of inducing Commodore
Captain Barrie now detached two
under Cove point but, not con**
sidering that his orders to give protection warranted such a
risk, Commodore Barney allowed the vessel to be burnt in his

for shelter into the Patuxent.
Barney to separate his force,
boats to cut off a schooner

;

sight.

On the 6th the flotilla retreated higher up the Patuxent:
and, being joined on the day following by the 38-gun frigate
Loire, Captain Thomas Brown, and 18-gun brig-sloop Jasseur,
Captain George Edward Watts, Captain Barrie proceeded up
the river with them, the St.-Lawrence, and the boats of the two
The flotilla retreated about two miles up St.-Leonard’s
74s.
creek, where it could be reached by boats only ; but the force
of the latter was not equal to the attack.
Captain Barrie endeavoured, however, by a discharge of rockets and carronades
from the boats, to provoke the American vessels, which were
moored in a close line abreast across the channel, to come down
within reach of the guns of the ship, brig, and schooner, at
anchor near the mouth of the creek. At one time the American
flotilla got under way, and chased the boats to a short distance,
and then returned to their moorings. With a view to force the
flotilla to quit its station, detachments of seamen and marines
were landed on both sides of the river, and the American militia,
estimated at 300 or 400, retreated before them to the woods.
The marines destroyed two tobacco-stores, and several houses
converted into military posts; but still the flotilla remained at
its moorings.
On the 15th of June the 32-gun frigate Narcissus, Captain
John Richard Lumley, joined the little squadron; and Captain
Barrie, taking with him 12 boats, containing 180 marines, and
30 of the black colonial corps, proceeded up the river to Benedict.
Here the men disembarked, and drove into the woods,
without a struggle, a number of militia, who left behind a part
of their muskets and camp equipage, as well as a 6-pounder
After spiking the latter, and destroying a store
field-piece.
containing tobacco, the British again took to their boats, except
five or MX men, who had probably strayed too far into the
,

woods.
After quitting Benedict, Captain Barrie ascended the river to
Lower-Marlborough, a town about 28 miles from the capital of
the United States. The party landed, and took possession of the

place; the militia, as well as the inhabitants, flying into the
woods.
schooner, belonging to a Captain David, was captured, and loaded with tobacco.
After this, having burnt, at
Lower-Marlborough, and at Magruders, on the opposite side of
the river, tobacco-stores, containing 2800 hogsheads, and loaded
the boats with stock, the detachment re-embarked. The Americaris collected a force, estimated at about 350 regulars, besides
militia, on Holland’s cliffs ; but some marines, being landed,

A
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traversed the skirts of the heights^ and re»embarked without
American troops not again showing themselves^
till the boats were out of gun-shot.

ijaolestation, the

The blockade of Commodore Barney’s flotilla, and the depredations on the coasts of the Patuxent, by Captain Barrie’s squadron, caused great inquietude at Washington. At length an
-order reached the American commodore, directing him to
destroy the flotilla, in the hope that the British, having no
longer such a temptation in their way, would retire from a
position so near to the capital. The order was suspended, owing
to a proposal of Colonel Wadsworth, of the engineers; who,,
with two 18-pounders upon travelling carriages, protected by a

detachment of marines and regular troops, engaged to drive
the two British frigates from the mouth of the creek. The
colonel established his battery behind an elevated ridge, which
sheltered him and his men ; and, on the morning of the 26th of
June a simultaneous attack by the gun-boats and battery was
made upon the Loire and Narcissus. Owing to the effect of the
colonel’s hot shot, the impracticability of bringing a gun to bear
upon his position from either frigate, and the want of a sufficient
force to storm and carry the battery. Captain Brown retreated
with the Loire and Narcissus to a station near Point Patience
and, with the exception of two barges, which put back, disabled apparently by the shot from the frigates, the American
flotilla moved out of the creek, and ascended the Patuxent. The
frigates sustained no loss on this occasion; but Commodore
Barney admits a loss of one midshipman and three men killed,
and seven men wounded.
On the 4th of July the 40-gun frigate Severn, Captain Joseph
Nourse, joined the Loire and Narcissus; and Captain Nourse
immediately despatched Captain Brown, with the marines of
the three ships, 150 in number, up St.-Lconard’s creek.
Here
two of Commodore Barney’s barges were found scuttled, owing

away

to the damage they had received in the action with the frigates.
The barges, and several other vessels, were burnt, and a large
tobacco-store destroyed. Soon aftermis, the British quitted the

Patuxent.
On the 19th of July Rear-admiral Cockburn, having been
joined by a battalion of marines, and a detachment of marine
artillery, proceeded up the river Potomac, for the purpose of
attacking Leonard’s town, the capital of St.-Mary’s county,
where the 36th United States’ regiment was stationed. The
marines of the squadron under Major George l^ewis, were
lauded, whilst the boats pulled up in front of the town ; but,
on discovering the marines, the enemy’s armed force quitted
the place, and^su&red the British to twe quiet possession.
quantity of stores^ belonging toihe 36th regiment, and a number
of arms of different descriptionsy were found there and destroyed
and a quantity of tobacco, flour, provisions, and other articles.
,
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were brought away in the boats, and in a schooner which wa&
Not a musket being fired, nor an armed
lying off the town.
enemy seen, the town was spaied.
body of militia having assembled at a place called Nominy
ferry, in Virginia, a considerable way up Nominy river. Rearadmiral Cockbum, on the 2lst, proceeded thither, with the
boats and marines ; the latter commanded by Captain John
Robyns, during the illness of Major Lewis. The enemy’s
position was on a very commanding eminence, projecting into
the water ; but, some marines having been landed on its flank,
and they being seen getting up the craggy side of the mountain,
while the main body was disembarking at the ferry, the Americans fell back, and, although pursued for several miles, escaped
with the loss of a few prisoners. The Americans had withdrawn
their field-artillery, and hid it in the woods ; fearing that, if they
kept it to use against the British, they would not be able to
retreat with it quickly enough to save it from capture.
After
taking on board all the tobacco and other stores found in the
lace, with a quantity of cattle, and destroying all the storeE ouses and buildings, the rear-admiral rc-em barked ; and drop
ping down to another point of the Nominy river, observed some
Upon this he again landed with the
movements on shore.
marines. The Americans fired a volley, but, on the advance of
the marines, fled into the woods. Every thing in the neighbourhood was therefore destroyed or brought off; and, after
visiting the country in several other directions, covering the
escape of the negroes who w ere anxious to join him, the rearadmiral quitted the river, and returned to the ships with 135
refugee negroes, two captured schooners, a large quantity of
tobacco, dry goods, and cattle, and a few prisoners.
On the 24th of July the rear-admiral went up St.-Clement ’s
creek, in St. -Mary’s county, with the boats and marines, to
examine the country. The militia showed themselves occasion
ally, but always retreated when pursued; and the boats returned to the ships without any casualty, having captured four
schooners, and destroyed one. The inhabitants remaining peaceably in their houses, the rear-admiral did not suffer any injury
to be done to them, excepting at one farm, from which two
muskei-shot had been fired at the admiral’s gig, and where the
pr<merty was, in consequence, destroyed.
On the -26th the rear-admiral proceeded to the head of the
Machodic river, in Virginia, wnere he burnt six schooners,
whilst the marines marched, without opposition, over the country
on the banks of that river; and, there not remaining any other
place on the Virginia or SL-Msury’s side of his last anchorage,
that the rear-admiral ^had not visited, he, on the 28tb, caused
the ships to move above Blackstone’s island ; and, on the 29tb,
proceeaed with the boats and marines, up the Wicomoco
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landed at
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he shipped a considerable quantity of tobacco^ and

several houses in different parts of the country; the
owners of which living quietly with their families, and seeming
to consider themselves and the neighbourhood to be at his dis-

visited

posal, the rear-admiral caused no further inconvenience to them,
than obliging them to furnish supplies of cattle and stock for
the use of his forces, for which they were liberally paid.
On the 2d of August the squadron dropped down the Potomac, near to the entrance of the Yocomico river, which the rearadmiral entered on the following day, with the boats and marines,
and landed with the latter. The enemy had here collected in
great force, and made more resistance than usual, but the ardour
and determination of the rfear-admirars gallant little band carried
and, after forcing the enemy to give way, the
all before it
marines followed him 10 miles up the country, captured a fieldpiece, and burnt several houses, which had been converted into
depots for militia arms, &c. Learning afterwards that General
Hungerford had rallied his men at Kinsale, the rear-admiral
proceeded thither ; and, although the position of the Americans
was extremely strong, they had only time to give the British an
ineffectual volley belore the latter gained the height, when the
Americans again retired with precipitation, and did not reappear.
The stores found at Kinsale were then shipped without molestation; and, having burnt the storehouses and other places, with
two old schooners, and destroyed two batteries, the rear-admiral
re-embarked, bringing away five prize schooners, a large quantity
of tobacco, flour, &c., a field-piece, and a few prisoners. The
American General Taylor was wounded and unhorsed, and
escaped only through the thickness of the wood and bushes,
The British had three men killed, and as
into which he ran.
many wounded. Thus 500 British marines, and 200 seamen and
marine-artillery, penetrated 10 miles into the enemy’s country,
and skirmished, on their way back, surrounded by woods, in the
face of the whole collected inilitia of Virginia, mider Generals
Hungerford and Taylor ; and yet, after this long march, carried
the heights of Kinsale in the most gallant manner.
Goan river, a few miles below Yocomico, being the only inlet
on the Virginia side of the Potomac, that the rear-admiral had
not visited, he proceeded on the 7th to attack it, with the boats
and marines. After a tolerably quick fire on the boats, the
enemy went off precipitately, with the guns. The battery was
destroyed, and the river ascended ; in which three schooners
were captured, and some tobacco brought off. On the 12th the
rear-admiral proceeded up St.-Mary’s creek, and landed in various
parts of the country aoout that extensive inlet ; but without
seeing a single armed person, although militia had fonherly
been stationed at St.-Maiiji’s factory for its defence, the inhabitants of the state appearing to consider it wiser to submit, than
to attempt opposition.
On the 16lh of August the rear-admtviil
;

;
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Again landed .within St.-Mary*3 creek ; but found, in the dif*
of the country, the* same quiet and submissive
conduct on the part of the inhabitants, as in the places visited
on the 12th.
Some hints thrown out by the British commissioners at the
conference at Ghent, coupled with the rumoured destination of
British troops shipping in the ports of France, induced the
American commissioners to intimate to their government, that
an attack upon the federal city would probably be made in the
course of the summer of 1814. Tins notice reached Mr.
Madison on the 26th of June; and, on the 1st of July, he
submitted to his council a plan for immediately calling 2000 or
3000 men into the field, and holding 10,000 or 12,000 militia
and volunteers, of the neighbouring states, in readiness to
reinforce that corps.
On the next day he created into a military
district, the whole state of Maryland, the district of Columbia,
and that part of Virginia north of the Rappahannock river, embracing an exposed coast of nearly 1000 miles ; vulnerable at
every point, and intersected by many large rivers, and by the
Chesapeake bay. On the 4th of July, as a further defensive
preparation, the president made a requisition to the several
states of the union, for 93,600 militia, as authorized by law
designating their respective quota, and requesting the executive
magistrates of each state, to detach and hold them in readiness
for immediate service.
Of these* 93,600 militia, 15,000 were to
be drawn from the tenth military district, or that surrounding
the metropolis, for whose defence they were intended.
On the 2d of June the British 74-gun ship Royal-Oak, Rearadmiml Pulteney Malcolm, Captain Edward Dix, accompanied
by three frigates, three sloops, two bomb-vessels, five ships
armed en flute, and three transports, having on board a body of
troops under Major-general Ross, sailed from Verdon road at
the mouth of the Gironde. On the 24th of July the squadron
arrived at Bermuda, and there joined Vice-admiral Cochrane, in
the 80-gun ship Tonnant. On the 2d of August, having received on board the Tonnant Major-general Ross and his staff,
Sir 4l6Xarider sailed, in company with the 18-pounder 36-gun
frigate Euryalus, Captain Charles Napier, for Chesapeake bay;
and on the 14th of August arrived, and joined the Albion, Rearadmiral Cockburn, off the mouth of the Potomac. On the next
day Major-general Ross accompanied by Rear-admiral Cockburn» went on shore to reconnoitre.
The rear-admiral’s knowledge of the country, as well as the
excellent plan he adopted to prevent surprise, enabled the two
officers to penetrate further than would otherwise have been
prudwt The thick woods that skirt, and the numerous ravines
that intersect, the different roads about Washington, offer important advantages to an ambushing enemy.
Rear-admiral
Cockburn, therefore, in his frequent walks through the country,
VOL. VI.
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moved forward between two parties of
open order, the woods by the, road-side* Eaoh^madiu^,
carried a bugle, to be used as a signal, in case of casual sepaia/tm^
or the appearance of an enemy. It was during the excursion witb
iiii«fiably

pying,

itt

Ross, that Rear-admiral Cockbum suggested the facility
of an attack upon the city of Washington ; and Oeneral B<»b
determined, as soon as the troops should arrive from Bermuda^

Qcneml

to

make

On

the attempt.

the 17th of

August Rear-admiral Malcolm arrived with

the troops, and joined Vice-admiral Cochrane off the mouth of
the Potomac ; and the whole proceeded to the Patuxent, situated
about 20 miles further up the bay. In the mean time Captain
James Alexander Gordon; of the 38-gun frigate Seahorse, with
some vessels of the squadron, had been detached up the Potomac,
situated on the left bank of that
about 14 miles below the federal city ; and Captain
Sir Peter Parker, with the 38-gun frigate Menelaus, had been
sent up the Chesapeake, above Baltimore, to create a diversion
in that quarter. The direct route to Washington, from the mouth
of the Potomac, was up that river, about 50 miles, to FortTobacco ; thence, over land, by the village of Piscataway, 32
miles, to the lower bridge across the eastern branch of the
Potomac but, as no doubt could be entertained that this bridge,
which was half a mile long, and bad a draw at the west end,,
would be defended, as well by ar body of troops, as by a heavy
sloop of war and an armed schooner, known to be in the river, a
preference was given to the route up the Patuxent, and by
Bladensburg ; where the eastern branch, in case of the bridge at
that spot being destroyed, could be easily forded.
Commodore Barney’s gun-boats were still lying in the PaAn immediate attempt against this flotilla offered two
tuxent.
advantages; one, in its capture or destruction, the other, as a
pretext for ascending the Patuxent, with the troops destined for
the attack of the federal city^. Part of the ships, having advanced
as high up the river as the depth of water w uld allow, disembarked the troops, about 4000 in nufaber, on the 1 9th and 20th
of August, at Benedict, a small town, about 50 miles soutl^-east‘
of Washington. On the 20tJi, in the evening, Rear-admicat
Cockburn, taking with him the armed boats and tenders of the'
fleet, having on board the marines under Mi jor Robyns, and^the
marine-artillery under Captain James IL Harrison, proceeded up
the river, to attack Commodore Barney’s flotilla ; and to.fi|#pply
with provisions, and, if necessary, afford protection to the* army>
as it ascended the inght bank.
The boats and tenders weie

to

bombard Fort Washington,

river,

;

sepamted into three divisions. The first division was camm 9,oded
by .Captains Thomas Ball Sullivan and William Stanhopa Bad^
^gdick, the second,, by CUptains Rowland Money and' James
vwinervell, and
third, by Captain Robert Ramsay; and the
was under the superintendence and immediate manage-
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JohaWainwrighe, oftheToiinaiiti The frigates
Gaptaing^ Joseph Nourse and Bdmund
Bahner, aceompenied by the brig-sloop Manly; Captain Vincent
ISewton^ had' been also directed to follow the boats up the riVer
fiur as might prove practicable.
On opening the reach above Pig point, the rear-admiral, who
had just before been joined by Captains Nourse and Palmer
with the boats of their two frigates, which they could get no
Ugher than Benedict, discovered Commodore Barney’s broad
pendant in the headmost vessel, a large sloop, and the remainder
of the flotilla extending in a long line astern of her. The British
boats now advanced as rapidly as possible ; but, on nearing the
flotilla, the sloop bearing the broad pendant was observed to be
on fire, and soon afterwards blew up; as did 15 out of the 16
remaining gun-boats. The one in which the fire had not taken
was captured. The rear-admiral found 13 merchant schooners,
which had been under Commodore Barney’s protection. Of
Ciemtaii!i

Seveifi aiut Hebrus,

^

M

these, such as were not worth bringing away, were destroyed.
The remainder were moved to Pig point, to receive on board the
tobacco which had been there found.

The destruction of this flotilla secured the right flank of the
army under Major-general Ross who, on the afternoon of the
22d, with the troops, arrived and encamped at the town of Upper
Marlborough, situated about four miles up the western branch
of the Patuxent. The men, th^efore, after having been nearly
;

three months on board ship, had, in less than three aays, marched
miles ; and that in the montli of August, when the sultriness
the climate could scarcely be tolerated.
While General Ross
and his men were resting themselves at Upper Marlborough,
Goneral Winder and his army, now joined by Commodore
Barney and the men of his flotilla, were lying at their encampment at the long Old-Fields, only eight miles distant. On the
next morning the American troops were reviewed by Mr. Madison,
their commander-in-chief, whose martial appearance gladdened every countenance and encouraged every heart.”* Soon
after the review, a detachment from the American army advanced
along the road to Upper Marlborough ; and, after exchanging a
few shots with the British skirmishers, fell back to the main

^
of

bo^.

On the

23d, in the morning, Rear-admiral Cockburn, having
Pig point, directly opposite to the western branch, the
marinas of the ships under Captain Robyns, and tw^o divisions
left at

of the* boats, crossed over, with the third division to Mount
Calvert; and proceeded, by land, to the British encampment at
Upper Marlborough. The little opposition experienced by the
aitny in its march from Benedict, and the comidete success that
ba4*atttoded the expedition against Commodore Barney’s flotilla,
Wilkinso]i*8 Mena., vol,
»
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determined Major-General Ross to make an immediate attempt
upon the city of Washington, distant from Upper-Marlborojaffh
not more than 16 miles. At the desire of the mmor-general, the
marine and naval forces at Pig point were moyeq over to Mount
Calvert ; and the marines, marine-artillery, and a proportion of
the seamen under Captains Palmer and Money, joined the army
at Upper-Marlborough.
As if by concert, the American army retired from the long
Old-Fields, about the same time that the British army advanced
from Upper-Marlborough ; and the patroles of the latter actually
occupied, befoie midnight, the ground which the former had
abandoned. The American army did not stop until it reached
Washington where it encamped, for the night, near the navy;

On

same evening upwards of 2000 troops arrived at
Bladensburg from Baltimore. On the 24th, at daylight. General
Ross put his troops in motion for Bladensburg, 12 miles from
his camp ; and, having halted by the way, arrived, at about 1 1 h.
30 m. A, M., at the heights facing the village.
According to
letter of General Armstrong, the American
yard.

the

Baltimore Patriot,^*
secretary at war, to the editor of the
General Winder had under his command, including the 15,000
militia he had been directed to call out, as many troops and
seamen, as would make his total force, when assembled, 16,300
men ; but an American writer gives the details of the generaPs
force, in which he includes 600 seamen, and makes the total
amount to only 7593 men. Of artillery, the American army had
on the field not fewer than 23 pieces, varying from 6 to 18
pounders. This army was drawn up, in two lines, upon very
commanding heights, on the north of the turnpike-road leading
from Bladensburg to Washington ; and, as an additional incitement to glory on the part of the American troops, their presidedt

was on the field.
The affair (for

it hardly deserves the name of battle) of Bladensburg, ended, as is well known, in the rout of the Americans
from whom 10 pieces of cahnon were taken, but not above 120
prisoners, owing to the swiftness with which the enemy went
off, and the fatigue which the British army, about 1500 of
whom only were engaged/ had previously undergone. The
retreating American troops proceeded, with all haste, towards

Washington; and the British troops, including the

rear-division,

which, just at the close of thp short scu£9e, had arrived upon
the ground, halted to take some refreshment. Had it notvbeea
for the American artillery, the loss of the British would have
been very trifling. Under these circumstances, the loss, on the
part of the army, amounted to one captain, two lieutenants, five
sergeants,^ and 56 rank and file killed, two lieutenant-colonels,
OUQ major, ofie captain, l^ieutenants, two ensigns, 10 seigeants,
aii^ 155 rank axi^ file wounded, total, 64 killed and "185
\v6wded. The loss sustained by the naval department amounted

:
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to only one colonial marine killed, one master’s mate (Jeremiah
McDaniel), two sergeants, and three colonial marines wounded ;
mahing a total of 65 killed and 191 wounded. The officers of
the navy and of the marines, who, besides Rear-admiral Cock^*
burn, were present in the battle, appear to have been Captain
Edmund Palmer, w’ith his aide-de-camp, midshipman Arthur
Wakefield, Lieutenant James Scott, first of the Albion, acting
as Rear-admiral Cockburn’s aide-de-camp. Lieutenant John
Lawrence, of the marine artillery, and Lieutenant of marines
Althestan Stephens.
As soon as the troops were refreshed. General Ross and Rearadmiral Cockburn, with about 1000 men, moved forward from
Bladensburg, and at 8 p. m. arrived at an open piece of ground,
two miles from the fedeml city. The troops were here drawn
up, while Major-general Ross, Rear-admiral Cockburn, and
several other officers, accompanied by a small guard, rode forward to reconnoitre. On arriving opposite to some houses, the
party halted ; and, just as the officers had closed each other, in
order to consult whether or not it would be prudent to enter
the heart of the city that night, a volley was fired from the
windows of one of two adjoining houses, and from the capitol
which volley killed one soldier, and General Ross’s horse from
under him, and wounded three soldiers. Rear-admiral Cockburn instantly rode back to the detachment stationed in advance, and soon returned with the light companies. The house
was then surrounded and, after some prisoners had been taken
from it, set on fire the adjoining house fell with it. The capitol,
which was contiguous to these houses, and which, according to
an American writer, was
capable of being made an impregnable citadel against an enemy, with little artillery, and that of
;

:

the lighter class,” was also set on fire.
are obliged to pause an instant, in order to correct a very
serious mislatement, which, as the book in which it appears
with two or three others, lay open before us, we at first took
to be the splenetic effusion of an American writer. But we owe
an apology to the Americans ; for the statement emanates from
little musthe pen (>f a British naval officer, and here it is : "
ketry from one of the houses in the town, which killed the
This was
general’s horse, was all the resistance they met with.
quickly silenced ; the house burnt, and the people within it put
to death.”* When it is considered, who are usually the inmates
of a dwelling-house, the statement, that “ the people within it
were put to death ” and that for killing a horse,” is calculated
to fill the mind with horror, and to call forth execrations against
the monsters who could perpetrate such an act. Fortunately
for the fame of the general and admiral who presided on the
occasion, the account we have just given, and the substance of

We

A

* Brenton, voL^v., p. 166.
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which we published eight
of

or nine years ago^

is

a

faithful relation

all that occurred.

Scarcely had the flames burst out from the capitol and Ihe
two contiguous houses^ than an awful explosion announced^ that
tne Americans were employed upon the same business in the

lower part of the city. By this time the remainder of the
British forces from Bladensburg had arrived at the encampment
At 10 h. 30 m. p. M., after a party had been sent to destroy the
fort and public works at GreenleaPs point, Major-general Ross^
and Rear-admiral Cockbuni, each at the head of a small detachment of men, numbering together not more than 200, proFinotog
ceeded down the hill towards the president's palace.
it utterly abandoned, and hearing probably that a guard of
soldiers, with
two pieces of cannon, well mounted on travelling
carriages,”* had been stationed at, and but recently withdrawn
from, this the American
commander-in-chief 's” head-quarters,
Rear-admiral Cockburn directed it to be set on fire. A log-hut,,
under similar circumstances, would have shared the same fate,
and the justice of the measure not been disputed. Why, then,
equality of rights” is daily preached up,
in a country where
should the palace be held more sacred than the cottage?
The
loss of [the one falls, where it ought, upon the nation 'at large;
the loss of the other, a lamentable case at all times, solely upon
the individual proprietor.
To the building, containing the
treasury and war offices, the torches of the conquerors were next
applied.
On arriving opposite to the office of the NationaJl
Intelligencer,” the American government-paper, Rear-admiral
Cockburn observed to the inhabitants near him, that he must
destroy it. On being told, however, that the adjoining buildings
would be likely to take fire, he desisted. The rear-admiral,
then, wishing the inhabitants ^‘good night,” and assuring them
that private property and persons should be respected, departed
to his quarters on the capitol-hill.
Early on the next morning
the rear-admiral was seen walking about the city, accompaniea
by three soldiers only. Indeed, General Wilkinson says
single sentinel who had been accidentally left on post near the
office of the National Intelligencer, kept undisturbed possession
of the central part of the metropolis until the next morning ; of
which there are several living witnesses.”+ At this time too, it
appears an American force of more than 4000 combatants, was
posted upon the heights of Georgetown, which is a continufftion
of the city to the westward.
During the morning of the 25th the secretary of state's office
was burnt, and the types and printing materials of the goveraxnentrpaper were destroyed.
serious accident had happened
:
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Some powder, concealed
to the party sent to Greenleafs point.
in a well, accidentally took fire, killing 12, and wounding 30,
The extensive rope- walks, at some distance
officers and men.
from the city, were destroyed by the British ; and so was an
immense quantity of small arms and heavy ordnance, as weir as
the great bridge across the Potomac ; a very pendent military
measure, especially as the Americans had themselves destroyed
the two bridges crossing the eastern branch. A party, under
Captain Wainwright, destroyed the few stores and buildings in
the navy-yard, which had escaped the flames of the preceding
As the British were in haste to be gone, and as the vesBight.
sels, even if they could have been floated in safety down the
Potomac, were not wanted, it was very considerate in the American government to order the destruction of the frigate, of 1600
tons, which was nearly ready to be launched, and of the fine
sloop of war, Argus, ready for sea ; and whose 20 carronades,
32-poundevs, and two long 18-pounders, would have assisted so
powerfully in defending the entrance to the city by the lower
Dridge.

According to the official estimate 'of the public property
It appears not
destroyed, the value has been much overrated.
to have exceeded 1,624,280 dollars, or 366,463/. sterling. With
respect to private property, we have only to quote passages from
American prints, to show how that was treated. One newspaper says: “The British officers pay inviolable respect to private
property, and no peaceable citizen is molested.^'
writer from
Baltimore, under the date of August 27th, says “ The enemy,
I learn, treated the inhabitants of Washington well.'' That the
British officers did all they could to secure the inhabitants from
injury, both in their persons and properties, may also be
gathered from the acknowledgmeiit from Mr. Thompson,
another American writer, that “the plunder of individual property was prohibited, and soldiers, transgressing the order, were
severely punished.”
On the 26th, at 8 p.m., the British left Washington, by the
way of Bladensburg. Here such of the wounded as could ride,
orvbe transported in carriages, were provided with 30 or 40 horses,
12 carte and waggons, one coach, and several gigs. With these,
preceded by a drove of 60 or 70 cattle, the troops moved
leisurely along.
On the 29tb, in the evening, they reached
Benedict, 50 miles from Washington, without a single musket
having been fired ; and, on the following day, re-embarked in
the vessels of the fleet.
No complaints, that we can discover,
have been made against the British, during their retreat across
the county ; although, as an American writer has been pleased
to say, “ General Ross scarcely kept up his order, sufficiently to
identify the body of his army.”
the many expeditions up the bays and rivers of the United
States during the late war, none equalled in brilliancy of ex-
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ecution that up the Potomac to Alexandria. This service
intrusted to Captain James Alexander Gordon, of the 38*gui9L
frigate Seahorse, having under his orders the 18-pounder 36-gun
,

frigate Euryalus, Captain Charles Napier, bomb-ships, Devasta-

and Meteor, Captains Thomas Alexander, Richard
Kenah, and Samuel Roberts, rocket-ship Erebus, Captain David
Ewen Barthoromew, and a small tender, or despatch-boat. On
the 17th, at 9h. 15 m. a.m., the squadron got under wajr from
the anchorage at the entrance of the Potomac, and, without
the aid of pilots, began ascending the intricate channel of the

tion, iEtna,

river leading to the capital of the United States.
On the 18th
the Seahorse grounded, and could only get afloat again by
shifting her guns to the tenders in company.
That done, and
the guns returned to their places, the squadron again stood up
the river.
On the 25th, while passing the flats of Maryland
point, a squall struck the squadron
the Seahorse had her
mizenmast sprung ; and the Euryalus, just as she had clewed
up her sails to be in a state to receive it, had her bowsprit and the
head of her foremast badly sprung, and the heads of all three
topmasts fairly wrung off. Such, however, was the state of
discipline on board the ship, that in 12 hours, the Euryalus had
refitted herself, and was again underway ascending the river.
On the 27th, in the evening, after each of the ships had been
aground not less than 20 times, and each time obliged to haul
themselves off by main strength, and after having for five successive days, with the exception of a few hours, been emjployed
in warping a distance of not more than 50 miles, the squadron
arrived abreast of Fort Washington.
The bomb-ships irpmediatcly began throwing their shells into the fort, preparatory to
an attack the next morning by the two frigates. On the bursting
of the first shell, the garrison was observed to retreat ; but, supposing some concealed design, Captain Gordon directed the fire
to be continued.
At 8 p. m., however, all doubts were removed
by the explosion of the po>j;.der magazine, which destroyed the
inner buildings.
On the 28th, at daylight, the British took possession of the fort, and of three minor batteries, mounting altoether 27 guns, chiefly of heavy caliber. The guns had already
feen spiked ; and their complete destruction, with the carriages,
was effected by the seamen and marines of the squadron. These
forts were intended for the defence of Alexandria, the channel to
which the British began immediately to buoy.
flag of truce
now came off with a proposal to capitulate; and one hardly
knows which to admire most, the prudence of Captain Gordon,
in postponing his answer to the common council of Alexandria,
until, ^ays be,
I was enabled to place the shipping in such a
position, as would ensure assent to the terms I had decided to
enforce,” or tfie. pepemptom and humiliating conditions which,
he
^dff^rce.
It was in vain, that the Americans had sunk
th|^)3?^essels ; they must get them up again, and put them in the.
:
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which they w^ere, when the squadron passed the Kettle
Bottoms ; the owners of the vessels must send on board their
furniture without delay merchandise removed must be brought
back ; and the merchants load their own vessels, which will be
towed off by the captors
state in

;

!

The

of the capitulation provides, that British offistrictly complied with.”
cers are to see the terms
One of the
officers sent on this service was midshipman John Went Fraser
of the Euryalus, a mere stripling. Having strayed alone to
some distance from his boat, two American naval officers rode
at, as if to run over him ; one, a very powerful man, caught the
youth by the shirt-collar and dragged him, almost suffocating,
across the pummel of the saddle, galloping off with him.
Fortunately the shirt-collar gave way, and the lad fell to the ground.
He was quickly upon his legs again, and ran towards a landingplace, where his boat was waiting ; the American pursuing him.
The boat and the men in it were hid under a steep bank or wall,
and, on that account, could not level their carronade at the
honourable gentleman as he approached. The instant he saw
the boat’s crew, he turned pale with fright; and rode off in a
contrary direction, as fast as his horse could carry him.
The
American editors Ihought this a good joke ; and very readily
informed us, that one of these worthies was the famed Captain
David Porter, the other, and he that committed the atrocious
and dastardly assault, master-commandant John Orde Creighton, an American by adoption only, and, we rather think, an
Irishman. The first of these officers, for his
brilliant deeds at
Valparaiso,” had recently been appointed to the new frigate at
Washington, whose name, to commemorate the exploits of Captain Porter’s favourite ship, had been changed from the Columbia
to the Essex, and his gallant brother-horseman had been appointed to the new corvette Argus; both of which ships, it will
be recollected, were burnt, and their intended commanders
thrown out of employment, by the entry of the British into
Washington, a few 'days previous. This is what infuriated the
two heroes, and determined them to sacrifice the first straggling
Briton they could find. At the time this outrage was committed,
a flag of truce was flying before Alexandria ; whose inhabitants,
in a body, disavowed the act, reprobating it as became them.
Such conduct on their part alone prevented Captain Gordon
from enforcing the last article of the treaty.
After the British had retired from Washington, the Americans
recovered a little from their panic; and took strong measures to
oppose Captain Gordon’s return down the Potomac. Commodore
Rodgers, with a chosen body of seamen from the Guerrii^re at
distinguishe
Philadelphia, Captains Perry, Porter, and other
officers/^ a party of officers and men from the Constellation at
Norfolk, the men that had belonged to Commodore Barney’s
flotilla, regular troops, riflemen, artillerists, and militia, all
last article
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flocked 4o the shores of the Potomac, to punish the base mcendianes/’ The American newspaper^^ditors, for some days^
fisasted their readers with the anticipated destruction of the
It is impossible the ships can pass such
British squadron.
formidable batteries, commanded by our navail heroes, and
manned by our invincible seamen. We’ll teach them how to
draw up terms of capitulation.”
On the 31st, early in the morning, the British 18-gun brigsloop Fairy, Captain Henry Loraine Baker, after having fought
her way up the river past a battery of five guns and a large
military force, joined Captain Gordon with Vice-admiral CoOn^the same day, without
chrane’s orders for him to return.
waiting to destroy those remaining stores which he had not the
means of bringing away. Captain Gordon weighed on his return,
accompanied by 21 sail of prizes, many of which, having been
sunk oy the enemy, had been w^eighed, masted, hove down,
calked, rigged, and loaded, all within three days.
Contrary
winds again compelled the British to resort to the laborious task
of warping the ships down the channel of the river, and a day’s
delay occurred by the grounding of the Devastation. Taking
advantage of this circumstance, the Americans attempted the
destruction of the bomb-ship, by means of three fire-vessels and
five row-boats, directed in person by Commodore Rodgers ; but
their object was defeated by the promptitude and gallantry of
Captain Alexander, who pushed olF with his own boats, and,
being followed by those of the other ships, compelled the renowned commodore to face about, and fly under as mudh alarm
towards, as about 13 months before he had fled from, an Alexandria.
The cool and steady conduct of midshipman John
Moore, of the Seahorse, in towing the nearest fire-vessel on
shore, while the others were removed from the power of
doing mischief by the smaller boats of the Devastation, ia
spoken of in high and just terms of commendation by Captain

Gordon.
^Notwithstanding that the Meteosand Fairy, assisted by the
despatch-boat, a prize gun-boat, and a boat belonging to the
Euryalus, with a howitzer, Jiad greatly impeded the progress of
the Americans in their works, the latter were enabled to increase
their battery from five to 11 guns, with t? furnace for heating
shot.
On the 3d of September, the wind coming to the northwest, the iEtna and Erabus succeeded in getting^ down to the
assistanoe of the Meteor and her companions.
On the 4th the
frigates and prizes reached the same sj^t; but the Devastation,
in spite of the .utmost exertions in warping her, still Temained
five n^esdugher up the river.
This was the moment tiwt *tfae
Asieneim iwade^mw greatesbeffoite to effect 4lie ilestfiietion ^6f
liljp^Brilish sqnadfon.
TRe Erebus, who bad hSen placed hy
^^talNsommander in an admirable^position fiw haiairiog the wotk^ men employed in the trenches, was attacked by three field.

;
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pieces ; which, before they were beaten off, did the ship consecond attempt was now made to destroy
siderable injury.
the Devastation by fire-vessels; but, owing to the alacrity with
which Captain Baker w’ith the boats of the squadron went to
her assistance, the American boats and fire- vessels retreated, and
In consequence of the Americans having
the ship was saved.
sought refuge under some guns in a narrow creek, thickly
wooded, and from which it was impossible to dislodge them.
Captain Baker sustained a serious loss, including among the
killed his second lieutenant, Charles Dickinson.
On the 6tfa, at noon, the wind coming fair and every suitable
arrangement having been made, the Seahorse and Eurj/alus
anchored within musket-shot of the batteries, while the whole of
the prizes passed between the frigates and the shoal. The three
bombships, the Fairy and the Erebus, firing as they passed,
anchored in a favourable position for facilitating, by means of

A

At 3 p. m,,
having completely silenced the fire of the American batteries^
the Seahorse and Erebus cut their cables, and the whole squadron
proceeded to the next position taken up by the American troops;
who had here two batteries mounting from 14 to 18 guns, on a
range of cliffs about a mile in extent, and close under which the
ships were obliged to pass.
It was not intended to make the
attack that evening ; but, the Erebus grounding within range of
the batteries, the frigates and other vessels were necessarily
their force, the further removal of the frigates.

called into action.

On

this occasion the fire of the Fairy pro-

duced the most decisive effect, as well as that of the Erebus,
while the Devastation, iEtna,and Meteor threw their shells with
admirable precision. In consequence of these vigorous measures,
the American batteries, by 8 p. m., were completely silenced. On
the 6th, at daylight, the British squadron again got under way
and^ so satisfied were the whole of the parties on shore that their
opposition

was

ineffectual, that they allowed the British to pass

without further molestation. On the 9th the Seahorse and <her
companion sailed out of the Potomac, and came to an anchor
in safety at the spot whence they had weighed 23 days before.
The toil and fatigue undergone by the ofiicers and men, and
the deprivations they so cheerfully submitted to, were equalled
only by their gallantry in defeating the batteries on shore, and
AbeiralciU and perseverance in surmounting the difficulties of a
most intricate and dangerous navigation. Happily, the loss in
this daring enterprise did not exceed, on board all the vessels^
Bevendcilled, including the Fairy’s lieutenant already named, and
86 wounded, including Captains Napier and Bartholomew, ^Lien(enaift Beuben Paine, and mastei^s mate Andrew Reid, all
sligMy. Of the captains and other officers associated with
them, and of Lieutenants Heniy King, first of the Seahorse, and
Tberaas ttarbei!t, first ^of tbe Eutyalas, Captain Gordon, in fais>

;
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speaks in the highest terms; ^Iso of the master of
for both finding and
the Seahorse, Mr. Alexander Louthean,
buoying the channel of a navigaton, which no ship of a similar
draught of water had ever before passed with her guns and stores
on board."' It was stated by a seaman of the Seahorse, who had
served on board the President, that that frigate did not accomplish
the same task under a period of 42 days> and then not without
taking out her guns.
We formerly noticed that Sir Peter Parker, of the Menelaus
frigate, had been detached on service up Chesapeake bay. Having but recently arrived on the North American station. Sir Peter
was not aware of the ambushing tricks to which a small invad^ing force would be exposed, in a country S 9 filled with woods,
ravines, and defiles ; and where local knowledge, and skill with
the rifle, were an overmatch for all the valour he could bring
against them.
Information having reached the ship, then at
official letter,

anchor off Moor's fields, that 200 American militia were encamped
behind a wood distant about a mile from the beach. Captain
Parker, at 1 p. m. on the 30th of August, was induced to land
with 104 seamen, and 30 marines, in two divisions, one com-

manded by Lieutenant Henry

Crease, with midshipman Henry
Finucane, the other by Lieutenant Robert Pearce, and midshipman Frederick Chamier.
It appears that Colonel Read, the commander of the American
force, stated that 170 Maryland volunteers, having been apprized
of the intended attack, had retired to a small open space, surrounded by woods, distant four or five miles from his first
encampment. Thither, having alarmed a small cavalry picket,
the heedless seamen and marines, headed by their undaunted
chief, proceeded.
The enemy, with some pieces of artillery, was
found drawn up in line in front of his camp. The British commenced the fire and, charging, drove the Americans through
their camp into the woods.
It was about this time that Sir Peter
received a mortal wound fr<5m a buck-shot, which divided the
femoral artery, and which occasioned' his bleeding to death before medical assistance could be procured.
Secure behind the
trees^ the Americans levelled their pieces with unerring aim
while the British, deceived by the apparent flight of their wary
foe, rushed on through the woods, until, bewildered and embarrassed, the survivors of this adventurous band were compelled
to retreat to their ship; bringing away, however, the body ot their
lamented commander, and all their wounded but three. The
British suffered a loss of 14 killed, including Sir Peter Parker
aud midshipman John T. Sandes, and 27 wounded, including
;

lieutenants of marines, Benjamin

Poe.*

The American^,

* Amongst

He called

to

the

George Benyon and George >
little they exposed them-

proof how

wounded was James Perrin, the midshipman's servant
to give him some water, saying he thdught he

Mr. Chamier
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a loss of not more than two or three men killed
and wounded.
At the head of a narrow bay or inlet of the Patapsco river,
and distant from its confluence with the Chesapeake about 14

selves, sustained

miles, stands the city of Baltimore, containing about 50,000
It is nearly surrounded by detached hills ; one of
inhabitants.
which, Clinkapin hill, situated on its eastern side, commands the

approach to it by land, f^rom the Chesawater approach is defended by a strong fortification,
named Fort M'Henry, situated at the distance of about two
miles from the city, upon the point of the peninsula that forms
the south side of the bay or harbour ; which, at its entrance, is
scarcely a quarter of a mile in width. As an additional security,
the Patapsco is not;^ navigable for vessels drawing more than 18
feet water; and, just within the harbour, is a 14 or a 15 feet
city itself, as well as the

peake.

Its

bar.

The arrival of troops in the Chesapeake, and the subsequent
operations of the British in the Patuxent and Potomac rivers,
could not do otherwise than cause serious alarm at Baltimore,
The panic-struck indistant from Washington but 35 miles.
habitants believed that the British troops would march across
the country, and attack them in the rear, while the squadron was
cannonading them in front. The numbers of the British on shore
were too small to warrant such an enterprise ; but, had it been
risked, and had the fleet made a simultaneous movement up the
bay, there is little doubt that Baltimore would have capitulated.
Fortunately for the city, the military and naval forces within it
were becoming hourly more powerful ; and, far from desponding,
the generals and commodores used their utmost exertions, in
strengthening the defences and improving the natural advantages
of the position.
Upon the hills to the eastward and northward
of the city, a chain of palisadoed redoubts, connected by breastworks, with ditches in front, and well supplied with artillery, was
constructed ; and works were thrown up and guns mounted at
every spot from which an invading force, either by land or water,
could meet with annoyance. The Java frigate, of 60 guns, and
two new sloops of war, of 22 guns each, the Erie and Ontario,
were equipping at Baltimore. There were also in the harbour
several gun-boats, armed each with a long French 36-pounder,
besides a carronade ; as well as several private armed vessels.
So that the Americans, including their held and regular battery
guns, had an immense train of artillery to put in operation
against an enemy. As to troops, exclusively of the 16,300
and flotilla-men, which General Winder had
been authorized to assemble for the defence of the 10th military
district, volunteers were flocking in from Pennsylvania ; and the
militia, regulars,

could hold out till he shot an American. He ke^t his fatal resolution too
well ; for, on the approach of a former foe to assist him, he shot him dead,

and

instantly

expir^

himself.
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marines of Commodore Rodgers, and CwtainSiPeny
Porter, had just arrived from the banks of the Fotomae.
li any southern town or city of the United States was an
object of immediate attack/ it certainly was Baltimore* The
destruction of the new frigate and sloops, and of the immense
quantities of naval stores, at that dep6t, would have been

immeo and
Rnd

aeriously ^elt by the American government. Yet were the British
ehips, that had on board the troops, waiting in the Patuxent,
approacning equinoctial new moon:**
until the passing of the

plane
should enable them to proceed, with safety* upon the
which had been concerted previously to the departure of the
Iphigenia,” or, in other words, upon the expedition to New
Orleans. On the 6th of September came a flag of truce from
Baltimore ; and instantly all was bustle and alacrity on board
the British squadron. The Royal-Oak 74, and troop-ships stood
out of the Patuxent ; and Vice-admiral Cochrane, quitting his
anchorage off Tangier island^ proceeded with the remainder of
the fleet up the bay to North point, near the entrance of the Patapsco river. On the 10th and 11th the fleet anchored ; and, by
noon on the 12th, the whole of the troops, marines of the fleet,
black colonial marines, and seamen, numbering altogether 3270
rank and file, had disembarked at North point, in order to proceed to the immediate attack upon Baltimore by land; wnile
some frigates and sloops, the EreouS rocket-ship, and five bombvessels, ascended the Patapsco, to threaten and bombard Fort
McHenry, and the other contiguous batteries. The seamen, 600
in number, were under the orders of Captain Edward Crofton,
assisted by Captains Thomas Ball Sullivan, Rowland Money,
and Robert Ramsay, and the marines under Captain John

Robyns.
Immediately

moved forward to the
of intrenchments and abattis, thrown
up between Black river and Humphries’s creek on the Patapsco,
and distant about three miles from the point of landing, some
opposition was expected; bt5ft the American dragoons and riflemen, stationed there, fled without fking a shbt. At this time
Major-general Ross and Rear-admiral Cockburn, with a guard
of 60 or 60 men, were walking together, conidderably ahead of
the advanced or light companies, in order to reconnoitre the
enemy. At about 10 a.-*m., after having proceeded about two
miles from tlie intrenchment, and some distance along a road
flanked by thick woods, they encountered a division of American
infantry, riflemen, cavalry, and artillery, numbering about 370
short skirmish ensued, and the Americans fell back ;
men.
most of .them taking to the woods. After saying to Rear-admiral
Cockburn, ^ I’ll return and order up the h§ht companies,^
Major-general Ross proceeded to execute his purpose. In his
wew
alone, by trie sdffle road along which he and his party
haa just passed, the major-general received a musket-bullei
city.

after landing, the British

On arriving

A

at

a

line

;
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BAliTIMOaik.

thr«u^ bis nght aun.iato.l»a breast,.sad ftU mortally wouodedi.
The miog him 'ai:>tliis time wholly ceased;' and> the expiring
^f<nornl lay. Qo the Goad, unbeeded, becanse oaseei^ either by
or foe, until the ajxival at the i^ot of the.lig^t cempaaie8>

hastened forward upon hemring the musketry. Leavmg
smae attendants in chai^ of the lamented chief, the officer
commanding rushed on; and it was then that Reair^aidmwal
Cockbum learned the loss wbich.the army and the country had

who had

sustained*

.

«

As soon as the British main body, now under the commcmd ckT
Colonel Brooke of the 44th regiment, closed upon, the adrance,
the whole moved forward ; and, at about tVvo miles further, and
about fire from the city, came in ^ht of the 'American a«my^
drawn up, witii six pieces o6 artillery, and a body of cavaW,
numbering in the whole about 4600 men ; and backed, in case of a
retreat, by at least 8000 more, and these bour^ augmenting, and
by heavy batteries in all directions.^ As the Briti^ advanced to
tne attack, the. Americans opened, a fire of musketry from> their
whole line and a heavy cannonade from their field-pieces, and
then retreated to a wood in the reanr From this position the
Americans were quickly expelled, chiefiy by,the bayonet, leaving
all their wounded and two of their guns in the possession of the
British.
The latter, hov^ver, were too much fatigued to follow
up their tuictory on that evening.
The British loss amounted to one

genqral-stalF, one subaltern,
and 36 rank and, filokill^, seven captains, four
subalterns^ 11 sergeants, and 229 rank and file wounded, of the
army. The navy lost one captain’s clerk (Arthur Edmondson),
five seamen, and one marine killed, one captain of marines (John
Robyns), one lieutenant (Sampson Marshall, severely), one nadshipman (Charles Ogle), 30 seamen, and 16 marines wounded
Plaiting the total loss of the British on shore amount to 46
The great disproportion -of wounded
killed, and 300 wounded.
arose from the employment, by the enemy, pf buck-shot; and

two

sergeants,

the magnitw^ of .,tbe

loss, altogetberj^’tokthc

^my’s

itiielteijtd

the Americans upon the> field, according
to their qvim .^OOunt, ‘(vas 20 kined, 90 wounded, and 42 missing,
The last i|;ea is evidently erroneous, as the British commanding
.
officer carried away with him about 200 prisoners.
Early on the morning of the 13th, leaving a snmll guard at .a
meeting-house, f¥om which the enemy had been, driven, to {htotect the wounded, Colonel Brooke moved forward with the army,
and at 10 a. u., occupied a favourable position, about two miles
to the eastward of Baltimore. From this point, the strong defences in and around the city were plainly visible; and arrangements were mvIV for stcmuiiffi, daring the .^ensuing night>.with
the co-operation of the fleet, the ^erican intrenched camp; at
which lay General Stncker and his army, m>w xdinfiweed by
position.

Ine
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Douglas's brigade of Virginia militia, under General Winder,
and the United States' dragoons, under Captain Bird.
In their way up the Patapsco, several of the frigates and other
vessels had grounded ; and one or two of the frigates did not
get off until tlie next day. On the 13th, at about 9 p. m., the Meteor, iEtna, Terror, Volcano, and Devastation, bomb-vessels.
Captains Samuel Roberts, Richard Kenah, John Sheridan,
David Price, and Thomas Alexander, and the Erebus, rocketship, Captain David Ewen Bartholomew, came to anchor in a
position, from which they could act upon the enemy's fort and
batteries, the frigates having already taken their stations outside

of all. On the 13th, at daylight, the bombardment commenced
upon, and was returned by. Fort M'Henry, the Star Fort, und
tne water batteries on both sides of the entrance. At about 3
p. M. the four bomb-vessels and rocket-ship weighed, and stood
further in ; the latter, to give effect to her rockets, much nearer
than the others. The forts, which had discontinued their fire on
account of the vessels being out of range, now recommenced a
brisk cannonade
but which, although persevered in for some
hours, did not injure a rnrm on board any of the vessels two of
the bombs only were slightly struck. The close position of the
Erebus led the coramander-in-chief, whose ship, the Severn, with
the other frigates,, was at anchor in the river, to imagine that
Captain Bartholomew could not maintain his position. The
vice-admiral, therefore, sent a division of boats to tow out the
,*

:

Erebus.

On the 13th, in the middle of the night, a division of 20 boats
ivas detached up the Fcury branch, to cause a diversion favourable to the intended assault upon the enemy's intrenched camp
at the opposite side of the city. The rain poured in torrents, and
the night was so extremely dark, that 11 of the boats pulled, by
^stake, directly for the harbour. Fortunately, the lights of the
;City discovered to the crews their perilous situation, in time for
them to get back in safety to their ships. The remaining nine
consisting of one -rocRet-boat, five launches, two pinnaces,
,and one;gig, containing 128 offip^rs,* seamen and marines, under
the^mmand of Captain Charles Napier, passed up the Ferry
to a co^idcrable distance above Fort McHenry, and
a heavy fire ofi rockets and shot upon the shore ; at
'^Vetal parts of which tliey could have Irnded with ease, had
rtiha whole of tlieir force been together. After having, by drawing
lltewii a considerable number of troops to the beach, effected
object, the British stood back with their boats.
When
omj|y|^e to Fort McHenry, one of the officers caused a
fired.
The consequence was, an immediate disand canister, from th6 fort and water
by which onie'of the boats was slightly struck,
jportally wpudSId.
Not another casualty occurred*
,

'
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It appears

tlialij

^

the JJtfi,

had been ordered u|)on^ithid’^%vkS
a mes|ienger to

ac*auaifil

^

the^boabi.

;after

Cdi^hrane

^Imel Stouke/^haf^^

tMI

s|iat

eat^^

bjT^a >as’^en!titeIy ;ohsi^cte<^
vesselsfsunl »t th#n|DutJ| #thagM^^^
gun-boats, a navaljpo-opeiatwh i0tgmnst tjSe oHjf ancl^iill^ncheS;

to Bal«ii[iore

impracticable^^ The ][];eavy t^m iit this
increased ;tbe difficultys^f i^scinqihg^ the Stee|^:
sitUat^‘^ .agq b^l\ c<S^alidets<
hill, upon which the camp
the propriety of iiaitipediatclyt. v^ttlfdra^
th^,
concuived
Oh the 14th, at Ih/JJC^jn. a^m-, the British
troops and ^ips.
th'ree“ ,nrijes*' distanlee..
troops commenced' I'etiring, and "haltea
In the course of the evenihg^thl^y retired Jiirce. Uttilbs further,
and encamped for the night. Late on the mprning^of-the l&tH,
they moved down lo North point ; andi^'1nlhe[^course of that
day, rc-eriibarked, without having experienced^ during their s^ow‘
and deliberate retreat, the slightest molestation from the enenly.
Since 7 a.m. on the preceding day, the rocket^ship and bombvessels had been called off from the Amery^an batteries ; which,
notwithstanding the long continued bombardment, lo^ only four
men killed and 24 wounded. The ships afterward Ircood down
the river, and joined the remainder of the squadron at anchor ofF

camp was foun^

,

fiilling, -grcj^tly

m

North

point.

Briton but must regret, that any plan of ulterior ope^
have obtruded itself, to check the progress of the
attack.
With respect to nqwal co-operation, it is well kriovfn,
that the gallant commanders of the Severn, Euryalus, Havannab,.
and Hebrus frigates, volunteered to lighten their ships, and fay
them close alongside Fort MTlenry. The possession of this
fort would have enabled the British to silertce tlie batteriqi^ on
the opposite side of the bay, and, indeed, have placed th^ city
completely at their mercy. The very advance of the frigates to
their statejns would probably have led to the destruction of the
Java, Eri**, and Ontario ; and then the British might have retired, “ holding ill yievv the ulterior operations of the troops/^
with sooiCthing more to boast of than, not merely an empty,
but, <’<Misidering what had been lost by it, a highly disastrous,
^

No

tions’' sliould

deurjii^tration.’'

On

the lyth of September Si|? Alexander Cochrane, v with the
arid Surprise frigate, saile^ for Halifax, To hasteit the
con.'tvuction of the flat-bottomed boats, intendgSfto be employed
in rhe great expedition on foot; and on ^e'^same day, the
Albion, Rear-admiral Cockburn, saiictl for Bermuda, leaving tlie

Tonnant

Ro\al-0<ik »74, Reai’-admirffl Fulteiiey IVf^lcpllrn, with some
and smaller vessels, and the ships containing th$ troops,
at anchor in the river Patuxent.
On the 27i\\ the Hear-admiral
removed to The Potomac ; where, on ifi'e IXd of October, the
troops wei’e .placed into boats, and ^nt up Coan river.
In their
way up, two soldiers were Woundecl^and Captain Kenah of the
VOL. VI.
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-®tna, a gallant y<)ung officer/ killed, bjr musketry from the
shore.
Against so po^rful a foi^e, when once. lauded, the few
militia comd ni^t be expected to sj^nd
they fired a volJ^ and
fledj^and the troops advanced past NArtliuinW&^ind coiu;t^ouse
five miles into the interior,
Uking and scujjtling^two or
three uferthless schooners, and, acd^ding to tj|e American editors
plundering the inhabitants, the troops re-emWSiked, and stood
down the river ,to their ships. The latter soon aft|rwards descende^the Potomac ; and on the 14th, taking with him the
Royal-Uak, Asia, and Raniillies 74s, one or two IVij^ates, and alj
the troop-ships and bombs, Rear-admiral Malcolm quitt^ the
Chesapeake tor the giand rende^zvous at Negril buy, Jai^ica.
In our account of the last years proceedings before the
blockaded port of Nevv-London, we related the disgracgful
attempt made to destroy the British 74-gun ship Ramillies, and
her crew of 590 or 600 men, by an explosion-vessel fitted out at
New-York.*
lemembcr fiequcntly hearing it said, that the
plan originated with
mercenary mercliants;’' and it was even
hinted, that the projectors were adopted, not native, Americans,
the latter being, too
high-iiiinded” to countenance such a proceeding. Above all things, no one, who wished to escape a tarand-feathering, dare have whispered a supposition, that an
American naval officer would lend his car to so dishonourable a
mode of freeing himself from the presence of his enemy. Those,
the most ready to fly out on these occasions, did not of course
recollect the attempt made in the bay of Chesapeake, with the
sanction, if not under the direction, of Captain Charles Stewart
of the American navy, to blow up the Plantagenet 74, by a
torpedo conducted by Mr. Merviiie P. Mix, one of the Constellation’s midshipmen ; nor of a second plan to blow up the
Ramillies, projected by that “excellent man,'' that “ornament
to his country/'t Commodore Stephen Decatur, but of which,
very fortunately. Sir Thomas Hardy received intelligence in
time to place him on his 4 >uard. Nay, an officer and boat’s
crew from the Ramillies actually supceeded ui capturing one of
the crew of the frigate United- States, who was to conduct the
whale-boat containing the torpedo, and which whale-boat lay for
several weeks, waiting a fit opportunity to push off, at Southold
:

*

We

on Long

The

island.

British force at anchor off

New-Lonuon in January, 1814,

consisted, besides the Ramillies, of the 24-pounder 40-gun frigate

Endymion, Captain Henry Hope, and the 38-gun
tira,

Captain Hassard Stackpoqle.

frigate Sta-

In the hearing of an

Ame-

named Mofan, about to quit the RamilCaptains Hope and Stackpoole, happened ta

rican privateer-captain,
lies

for^e

shore.

express a desire to meet the United-States and Macedonian.
This soon became knowi^iall over New-London. Fueling his

* Seep. 240.
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consequence likely to be lowered in thb opinion of the citizens.
Commodore Decatur resolved to put in'lramediate p|acticeaa
epistolary stratagem ; which, managed as he inteildea it should
On the 14th of
be, couldf not fail to redound to his advantage.
January, making the subject of the above reported convei;sation
the ground of the application, the American commodore sent to
Captain Hardy a written proposition for a contest between the
United-States, of 48 guns and a boat-gun,*^ and the Endymion,
of
^0 guns,'’ and between the Macedonian, of 47,” flUid the
Captain Hardy readily consented that
Statira, of “ 50 guns.”
the Statira should meet the Macedonian, as they were sisterships ; but, quite contrary, as may be supposed to the wishes of
Captain Hope, he refused to permit the Endymion to meet the
Unilpd-States, because the latter was mnch the superior in
force.

Through the medium of Captain Biddle, the bearer of his
(Commodore Decatur had agreed, that the crews of
the Endymion and Statira, both of which were short of complement, should be made up from the Ramillies and Borer; and,
prbposition,

had it been finally settled that the meeting should take place
between the Macedonian and Statira, Sir Thomas Hardy meant,
as we have understood, to include himself among the volunteers
from the Ramillies to serve on board the latter. This would
undoubtedly have been a very hard measure upon Captain
Stackpoole but we do not see how Sir Thomas Hardy, having
consented that a ship, other than the one he commandea, should
meet ill single combat the shi[) of an enemy, could well have
;

acted otherwise.

When Commodore Decatur wrote his letter about capturing
the Macedonian, he did not mention, although he took care to
reckon, that ship’s boat-gun ; but now lie tells us, that the 49th
gun of the l^nited-States is a 12-pound carronade,a boat-gun.”
have already shown, that the reduction of that ship’s force
did not go quite the length it purported to go, and that the
Macedonian, although she may have mounted but 47 guns, was
more efllctively armed than when she mounted 49.*
The
armameut of each of the two British ships is easily stated.
Until the latter end of the year 1812, when she went into dock
at Plymouth, the Endymion mounted, with her 26 long 24pounders on the main deck, 14 carronades, 32-pounders, on the
quarterdeck, and four of the same caliber and two long nines oh
the forecastle; total 46 guns. In May, 1813, the Endymion
had her quarterdeck barricade continued a few feet further forward, to admit an additional carronade of a side ; which, with
two addirional carronades on the forecastle, and, in lieu of her
two 9-pouiiders, a brass long French 18-pounder as a bow chasegun and for which there was no broadside-port, gave the Endymion 49 guns. Her net complement consisted of 347 men and

We
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mounted the 46 guns of her class, and two
complement (when filled) of 317 men
and boys. The crew of the United- States was about 480, and
the crew of the Macedonian from 430 to 440 men.
Commodore Decatur, however, declined a meeting between
the Macedonian and Statira, from the alleged apprehension, that
the latter might be overmanned; thereby tacitly admitting, what
went rather against the previous claims of himself and his brother
conquerors, that three men were better than two. Thus ended
this vapouring affair.
Commodore Decatur then sent the correspondence to a newspaper-editor ; and he and Cajjtain Jacob
Jones were bepraised on all sides for the valour they had
boys.

The

Statira

light boat-guns, with a net

According to one of the swaggering statements
the occasion, (Captain Jones harangued his men, and
pretended to lament the loss of so fine a ship as the Statira
displayed.

made on

which, he assured them, would have been their prize in a very
short time.
He had also the hardihood to tell them, that‘it was
all owing to the refusal of the British, who were ‘‘ afraid to
contend with Americans upon equal terms.'’
Shortly after this business was broken off, a verbal challenge
passed between the commanders of the Hornet and LoupCervier, the late American Wasp.
The latter vessel soon afterwards foundered at sea, and every soul on board perished
nothing respecting this challenge has therefore been made
public on the British side. The American '' Port-folio,” for
November, 1815, in which the ^^Lileof Captain" James Biddle”
is given, contains some account of it.
It is there stated, that
Captain (William Bowen) Mends, of the Loup-Cervier, said
that, if Captain Biddle would inform him of the number of souls
lie commanded, he. Captain Mends, pledged his honour to limit
but that Commodore Decatur w'ould
his number to the same
not permit Captain Biddle to acquaint Captain Mends with the
number of his crew, and meet him on the terms stated because
it was understood that, irf that case, the I oup-Cervier would
have a picked crew from the British squadron.” What do we
gather Irom this ? VVhy, that the Americans with all picked
men on their side, w^ere afraid to meet an equal number of
British, because they niight have picked men on theirs.
Commodore Decatur’s amended proposition war ‘‘The Hornet shall
meet the Loup-Cervier, under a mutual and satisfactory pledge,
that neillicr ship shall receive any additional officers or men,
but shall go into action with their original crews respectively.”
;

:

:

Was

this

fair?

The Hornet’s “original crew” was

cluL(ing about three boys; the Loup-Cervier’s original

170, in-

crew 121,

including* 18 boys.

So that, deducting the boys, the numbers
Americanii^JG?, British 103.
*'
The blockade of the Ameiican ships in New London having
continued until the season had passed, in which Commodore
^wdllld stand

:

Decatur could hope to

effect his escape, the

United-States and
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Macedonian were moved up the river, to the head of navigation
heavy vessels, and there dismantled and, while Captain
Jones and the late crew of the Macedonian proceeded to reinforce the squadron under Commodore Cluiuncey on Lake Ontario, Commodore Decatur and his ship’s company passed into
the President, then at anchor in New-Yoik, her late distinguished commander and his crew havino* been transferrerl to the
new 4-1-gun frigate Guerriere, fitting* for sea at Philadelphia, and
armed on the main deck with 30 medium 32-pounders.
On the 7th of Ajn*!!, in the evening, Ciiptain the Honourable
Thomas Bladen Cupel, of the 74-gun shij) Hogue, commanding
for

;

a small British squadron, consisting, besides that ship, of the
Endyrnion and Maidstone frigates, and 14-gun brig-sloop Borer,
Captain Richard Coote, despatched six boats, containing 136
men, under the orders of Captain Coote, assisted by laeutciiant
Harry Pyne, and Lieutenant of marines Walter Grillith Lloyd,
to attempt tiie ('apture or destruction of some American vessels
near Pettipagiic point, about 15 miles up Connecticut river. On
the 8th Captain Coote and his party reached the point, and,
after a slight skirmish with some militia, destroyed all the
vessels, 27 in number, afloat or on the stocks within three miles
of the place, liesides several boats and a considerable quantity
of naval stores. Three of the vessels wore large privateers,
completely equipped and ready for sea; and the aggregate
burden of the 27 was upw'ards of 5000 tons. In the evening,
after dark, the boats dropped down the river, without rowing
and the British reached their ships with no greater loss than
two men killed and two w^oimded. For this gallant and important exploit, Cajjtaiu Coote obtained post-rank, and Lieutenant Pyne his commission as commander.
On the 14th of Juno Captain the Hont>,irabIe Cnarles Paget,
of the Britisii 74-gua ship Superb, detached, under the orders
of Lieiitemmt James Garland, all that ship’s boats, and two
boats from the 18-gun brig-slop Nimrod, Captain George Hilton,
to endeavi 'Ur to destroy some newly-budt shi])s and other vessels
at a plac called Wareham, at the head of Buzzard's bay in the
state of f 'Onnecticut. Lieutenant Garland coiftpletcly succeeded
in his object, without incurring the slightest loss, and destroyed
as many ships, brigs, schooners, and sloops, on the stocks and
afloat, as measured in the aggregate 2522 tons ; also a large
cottun manufactory, with its contents, valued at half a million of
dollars. The extreme intricacy of the navigation rendered it too
hazardous to attempt the enterprise without the assistance of
daylight.
This, however, would necessarily expose the boats,
upon their return down the narrow stream, to a fire of musketry
from a numerous militia, which, on the first alarm, had collected
from the vicinity. But the foresight and prompt resolution of
Lieutenant Garland completely succeeded in obviating the danger
that was thus to be apprehended ; for, as soon as he had dc;

.
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stroyed the vessels and cotton manufactory, he ascertained who
were the principal people of the place, and then secured them
as hostages for a truce, until the boats were conducted back out
of the reach of difficulty. This produced the desired effect, and
the liostages were relanded at the first convenient spot.
We have already stated that the American frigate Congress
was laid up, and have assigned a reason for her having been so.

The only remaining 18-pounder frigate belonging to the United
States, except the Macedonian in the mud of New- London river,
was the Constellation at Norfolk. In the latter end of the year
1813, Captain Stewart was relieved in the command of that
frigate by Captain Charles Goidon, and was promoted to the
Constitution; which ship had been in a manner rebuilt, and was
lying in President road, Boston, ready for sea.
It appears that tliis Anujrican frigate now mounted a pair of
carronadcs few'er than she did in the Java’s action.* But the
Constitution had not left either that pair or the pair of which
she had previously disarmed herself, on shore, but had transferred them to the hold ; so that, as she had the y)orts for them,
they could be remounted in a very few minutes. To compensate for this slight reduction in her armament, the Constitution
had taken on board a furnace for heating shot. Her officers
stated, that it would heat shot to a white heat in 15 minutes,
but that
hot shot were not to be used in action, unless the
ship was assailed by a superior force.” What an American
captain would pronounce
superior force” may be partly imagined by the numerous American descriptions of ** equal force”
to be found in these pages. Upon her capstan the Constitution
now mounted a piece resembling seven musket-barrels, fixed
together with iron bands.
It was discharged by one lock ; and
each barrel threw 25 balls, making 175 shot from the piece
within the space of two minutes. What could have impelled
the Americans to invent sjich extraordinary implements ot war,
but fear, downright fear ?
Numerically, the Constitution was well manned, having a crew
of 480, including three boys ; but all the best hands out of her
first crew had be?il draughted to the ships on the lakes, except
a few sent on board the Chesapeake. The ship had now, therefore, what the Americans would call a bad crew, but what a
British captain, judging from their personal appearance, would
consider a tolerably fine ship’s comyiany. To give the men increased confidence
case of being boarded, they were provided
with leather caps, fitted with narrow plates of iron, crossing at
the top, and bending upward from the lower edge of the crown,
to prevent a blow from striking the shoulder after having glanced
on the head. Another sfrjjong symptom of fear ; all the effect of
the exertions making by the British, to meet the Americans on

m
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terms not quite so unequal as had been the case in nearly every
action in which the latter had come off victorious.
On the 1st of January, 1814, after having suffered herself to
be blockaded, for several weeks, by the 38-gun frigati: Nymphe,
Captain Farmery Predain Ep worth, the Constitution escaped to
On the 14th of February,
sea unperceived from President road.
to windward of Barbadoes, Captain Stevvait captured and destroyed the British 14-gun schooner Picton ; and on the 23d,
wlien running through the Mona passage on her w ay homewards,
the Constitution fell in with the British 18-pounder 36-gun
frigate Pique, Captain the honourable Anthony Maitland.
The
Pique (late French Pallas*) was a remarkably fine frigate of
her class, measuring 1029 tons, and mounted, with her 26* long
18 pounders on the main deck, 1() carronades, 32-pounders, and
four long nines on her quarterdeck
forecastle, total 46 guns,
with an established complement of 284 men and boys.
When, at about noon, they first discovered each other, the
two ships were steering to the north-west, witlia light wind right
aft.
The Pique immediately braced her yards by, to allow the
stranger, who was astern under a crowd of sail, to come up.
At
4h. 30 m. p. M. the Constitution took in her studding-sails.
Observing this, the Pique hauled to the wind on the larboard
tack, and, hoisting her colours, made all sail to close.
Almost
immediately aftei wards, and when bearing from the Pique
south-east by south distant three miles, the Constitution took a
reef in her topsnils, hoisted her colours, and hauled to the wind
on the starboard tack. The island of Zachee at this time bore
from the Pique north by cast distant 12 or 13 miles. The change
of position ol eacli ship afforded to the other a tolerable idea of
the force whicli would be opposed to her. The Constitution
counted 13 ports and a bridle on the Pique’s main deck, and
saw at once that she was of a class inferior to the Guerriore and
Java ; ami the Pique counted 15 ports and a bridle on the Constitution’s main deck, and therefore knew as well that she was
one of th' large class of American frigates.
ormerly noticed the directions given by the British ad
miralty, that the 18-pounder frigates were noAo seek an engagement with the American 44-gun frigates. A prohibitory order of
this kind was in the possession of Captain Maitland ; but was of
course unknown to his crew. He had the good fortune to command one of the finest ship’s companies in the British navy
cowed by
and, as a proof how much British seamen had been
the successes of the Americans,’’ the Pique’s men, on observing
that it was not Captain Maitland’s intention to become the
assailant, went aft and requested him to bring the American
Captain Maitland could do no less than read
frigate to action.
to them the ii structions he had received, but entirely failed in
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persuading the Pique’s crew that there had been any necessity
Either just before, or just after, the reading
for issuing them.
of the captain’s orders, the crew refused to take their suppertime grog alleging as a reason, that they did not want Dutch
courage to fight a yankce frigate.” Although it is true, that the
Constitution was by no means so well manned as when she took
the Java or Guerricre, and that the Pique had about 2G0 men,
who, upon an average, were not more than 26 years of age, and
the major part of them good seamen, yet the numerical disproportion was too great; and it was well that Cffptain Stewart
thought tlic Pique’s l«Ss were 24s, and therefore did not make
an eli'ovt to bring her to action.
At 8 P. M.y owing to thick squally weather, during which the
wind shifted to the cast-north-east, the two frigates lost sight of
each other. At 2 a. m. on jthe 24th the Piejue tacked to the
south-east, and, crossing the bows of the Constitution, again discovered her, at the distance of about two miles on her lee beam.
As each stood on her course, the Pique to the south-east, and
the Constitution to the north by west, the two ships, by 3 a. m.,
had run each other quite out of sight. Those who have gone
along with us thus far, in unravelling the American accounts,
and exposing the little peccadilloes of the writers, professional
and non-professional, will feel no surprise at being told, that
Captain Stewart declared to his government, and through that
channel to the public, that he had chased a British frigate, but
that she had escaped from him in the dark.
Oil the 3d of April, at 7 a. m., having arrived off the port of
Marblehead, in the state of Massachusetts, the Constitution fell
in with the two British 38-gun frigates Junon, Captain ClotThe
worthy Upton, and Tenedos, Captain Hyde Parker.
American frigate was standing to the westward, with the wind
about north by west, and bore from the two English frigates
about north-west by west. The Junon and Tenedos quickly
hauled up in chase, and the Constitution c_owdcd sail in the
direction of Marblehead.
At 9 b.'^SO in., finding the Tenedos
rather gaining upon her, the Constitution started her water,
and threw overbodid a quantity of provisions, spars, and other
:

articles.

At

1 1

British frigates,

h.

30 m. she hoisted her colours, and the two

who were now rather diopping in the chase,
At 1 h. 30 m. p. m. the Constitution came to an

did the same.
anchor in the harbour of Marblehead. Captain Parker, whose
ship now bore from Cape Ann north-north-east distant nine
miles, was anxious to follow the American frigate into the port,

which had no defences ; but the Tenedos was recalled by signal
from the Junon. A shift of wind to the south-east enabled the
Constitution, at 6 p.
remove to Salem where she lay
much more secure. A short time afterwards the American
frigate found an opportunity of quitting Salem unperceived, and
anchored in the harbour of Boston.
:
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On the 2Cth of August an expedition, under the joint cominand of Lieutenant-general Sir John Coape Sherbrooke,
governor of the province, and Rear-admiral Edward Griffith,
coiisistins: of the 74-gTTn ship Dragon, Captain Robert Barrie,
frigates Endyiiiioii and Bacchante, Captains Henry Hope and
Francis Stanfell, 18-gun sliip-sJoop Sylph, Captain George
Dickens, and 10 sail of transports with troops, sailed from
Halifax, Nova-Scotia, bound to the river Penobscot, near the
north-eastern extremity of the coiist of the United States.
On
the 3 1st, when oil' tiie JMctinicus i^lands, the expedition was
joined by the 74 -gun ship Ihdwark, Captain Farmery Predain
Epworth, frigate Tenedos, Captain Hyde Parker, and brigsloops Rifleman and Peruvian, Captains Joseph Pearce and
(yeorge Kippen,
From the Rifleman intelligence was now
received, that the United States’ ship Adams, of 2(j guns,
Captain Charles Morris, had a few days before put into Penobscot, and, ii()t deeming herself safe at the entrance of the river,
had proceeded to Hamden, a place situated 27 miles higher up,
where she had landed her guns and placed them in battery for
her protection. The original plan of making Machias on the
main coast the first point of attack, was now deviated from, and
the general and admiral determined to ascend the river and
endeavour to capture or destroy the Adams.
Towards evening the fleet, led by the Tenedos, made sail up
the Penobscot with a fair wind, and by daylight on the 1st of
September was off the fort and town of Castiiic. At 8 a. m. the
men of war and traiispoits came to anchor; and, after a slight
show of resistance, Castine surrendered. The service of capturing or destroying the Adams frigate and the batteries erected
for her defence was now intrusted to f -aptain Barne ; who, at
taking with him the Peruvian and ISylpli sloops, a
(J p. M.,
tender belonging to the Dragon commanded by acting Lieutenant J ames Pearson, and the Harmony transport, commanded
on this occasion, by Lieutenant William Henry Woodiii, containing iietween them about 600 troops under Lieutenant-colonel
Henr\ John, proceeded with the utmost despatch up the
Penobscot. Light variable winds, thick fo^y weather, and a
most intricate channel of which the British were entirely ignorant, made it 2 p. m. on the 2d before the Peruvian and her
At 5 p. m., having arrived off
consorts arrived off’ Frankfort.
Dallas head cone, distant about five miles from Hamden, Colonel
John and Captain Barrie landed to reconnoitre; and by 10 p. m.
the whole of the troops were also landed. The troops bivouacked
for the night amidst an incessant rain ; and at 6 a. m. on the 3d
the little party began their march towards Hamden.
The
larger vessels were kept in the rear in reserve ; while the boats,
commanded by Lieutenant George Pedlar first of the Dragon,
assisted by Lieutenant the Honourable George James Perceval,
of the Tenedos, and Lieutenant Francis Ormond, of the Eiidy
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mion, and preceded, at the distance of about a quarter of a mile,
a rocket-boat under the immediate direction of Captain
Barrie himself, advanced in line with the right flank of the

army.
and crew of the Adams, to the number
1400 men, had taken up a most
excellent position on a high hill fronting the town of Hamden,
with some field-pieces stationed in the woods on their right
About a quarter of a mile to the southward of the Adams frigate,
and calculated to command both the highway by which the
troops were advancing and the river, were mounted eight 18pounders and 15 more 18-pounders were mounted on a wharf
close to the Adams, completely commanding the ri^er, which at
that spot was only 600 yards wide. The British force consisted,
besides the 600 infantry and artillery under Lieutenant-colonel
John, of 80 marines under Captain Thomas Carter of the Dragon,
and about as many seamen under Lieutenants James Symonds,
Samuel Mottley, and Henry Slade, all of the Bulwark, and Mr.

The American

militia

altogether, as reported, of

;

John Spurling, that ship’s master.
The moment the British boats arrived within gun-shot, the
Americans opened a fire upon them both from the hill and the
wharf. This tire was warmly returned, and the rockets evidently
threw the enemy into confusion. In the mean time the troops,
marines and seamen had stormed the hill with the utmost gallantry, and the American militia were in full retreat on the road
to Bangor.
Before the boats could get within grape-shot distance, Captain Morris, finding himself deserted by those who,
doubtless, had a few minutes before, promised to do wonders, set
fire to the Adams.
The American militia made so good a use of

were taken prisoners. The only loss
sustained on the part of the British was one seaman killed.
Captain (jail, of the 29th, and seven privates wounded, and one
rank and file missing, "liwo ships, one of them armed, were
destroyed by the Americans at the same tiijie as the Adams.
their legs, that very few

The

on to Bangor, which also
and there one ship, one brig, three schooners, and
a sloop were destr<^ecl. A copper-bottomed brig, pierced for 18
guns, and the Decatur privateer, of 16 guns, were captured, but
lost in descending the river.
Several vessels, at the different
towns on the banks of the river, were found on the stocks, but
were nil left untouched.
The Adams had been a 32-guii frigate, but was afterwards
lengthened, so as to rate as a 36; and then, on account of some
defect in her construction, was cut down to a corvette.
She
measured 725 tons American, or about 783 English. The Adams,
British immediately hastened

surrendered

,*

upon her last cruif9®^»with an armament of four long
pounders, 20 columbiad, or medium guns of the samaealibi^,
and two long 12-pounders, total 26 guns, and with a com]|i^lement,
according to a prisoner, who was some weeks on board of 'ner, of
sailed

‘
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and mates of merchantmen.

The Adams, therefore, was one of the most formidable corvettes*'
that cruised on the ocean. While in the Irish channel, towards
the end of July, she was chased by the

18-pouiider 36-gun
Robert Henderson, and would probably
have been caught, had not Captain Morris thrown overboard his
Captain Brenton conquarter guns and a portion of his stores.
founds the Adams with the “ Johii-Adaiiis,’' and gives the ship
only
20 guns."*
As at the close of the preceding year, the military and naval
conimanders-in-chief, upon the Canadian frontier of the United
States, were Lieutenant-general Sir George Prevost and Commodore Sir James Lucas Yeo. On the 15th of April were
launched at Kingston, Lake Ontario, the British ships PrinceRegent and Princess-Charlotte. The lirst measured 1310 tons,
and mounted 28 long 24-])oundeis on the main deck, four long
24-poundeis, four carronades, 6‘8-poiinders, and 22 carronades,
32-pounders, on the upper or spar deck, total 58 guns, with a
complement of 485 men and boys. The last-named ship measured
815 tons, and mounted 24 longf
on the main deck, and
two more, along with fourteen 32 and two 68 pounder carronades
on the (juarterdeck and forecastle, total 42 guns, with a complement of 315 men and boys. The six G8-pounder carronades
were the same mounted m the preceding year on board the
Wolfe and Ruyal-Oeorge. The latter, now named the Niagara,
had replaced the two bSswith two long 18-pounders the former,
now the Monti eal, her four, with the same number of 32-pounder
carronades. The schooners Moira and Sidney-Smith had been
altered into brigs, and their names changed to the Charwell and
Magnet; as had been the names of tlic Melville and Beresford
to the Star and Netley but, it is believed, no alteratitjiis, beyond
those already mentioned, were made in the armaments of any o
frigate Tigris, Captain

;

;

the British vessels.
Before the end of Marcli,

Commodore Ohauncey had

suc-

equipping two large brig-sloops, the Jones and Jefl'erson, f^ach, as acknowledged, of 500 tons American, and therefore
of at -cast 530 tons English.
It has been stated, that these brigs
carried 42-poiinder carronades, and mounted 24 guns each; but
they will be considered as having mounted the same as the ships
Fr die and Peacock, with the addition of a long 24-pounder
upon a traversing carriage. The Sylph, now a brig, mounted,
in lieu of her former armament, 14 carronades, 24-pounders, and
two long 12s. On the 1st of May, was launched at SackettV
Harbour, the Superior, of about 1580 ions, mounting 30 columbiad or medium 32-pounders on the lower or main deck, two
long 24s, and 30 carronades, 42-pounders, on the upper or spar
deck, total 62 guns, with a complement of 550 men.

ceeded

til

Brenton, rol.

v.,

p. 171.

f Doubtful

if

not medium.

;
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Oswego is situated on the river of the same name, near its
confluence with Lake Ontario, and is distant from Sackett’sHarbour about 60 miles. At the mouth of the river there is a
safe harbour, with two fathoms^ water ; the channel to which is
completely commanded by a well-built fort, standing, near the
state warehouses, barracks, and a few houses, upon a commanding height on tlie eastern shore of the river, Isnving its
•front towards the lake. On the western bank of the river stands
As this river afforded
the towai, consisting of about 30 houses.
the only water communication between New- York and Sackett’sHarbour, the accumulation of naval stores in the warehouses of
Oswego is readily explained, and gave to the post an importance
which it would not otherwise possess. On the 3d of May, in
the evening, a detachment of troops, numbering altogether 1080
rank and tile, embarked in tlic vessels of Sir James Yeo’s
fleet, lying at Kingston ; and, early on tlie following morning.
Lieutenant-general JDrummond went on board the Prince-Regent,
as commander of the troops. The squadron, consisting ot the
Prince-Regent, Captain Richard James Lawrence CConnor,
bearing the broad pendant of Sir James Yeo, Princess-Charlotte,
Captain William Howe Mulcaster, Montreal, Captain Stephen
Popham, Niagara, Captain Francis Brockell Spilsbury, Charwell,
Captain Alexander Dobbs, Star, Captain Charles Anthony, and
Magnet, Captain Henry Collier, immediately stood out of the^
harbour ; but, on account of light and variable winds, did not
arrive off Oswego until noon on the fullowdng clay.
Eitlier suspicion, or direct information, of the attack had led
to preparations on the part of the Americans.
Since the 30th of

April Lieutenant-colonel Mitchell had arrived from Sackett’sHarbour, with 300 heavy and light artillery, and several engineer
and artillery officers. The batteries were repaired and fresh
picketed, and new platforms laid for the guns ; which were four
in number, 24, 12, andjS pounders; besides a 12-poundcr,
planted en barbette close to the lake-shore.
The United States’
schooner Growler, of three heavy guns, Lieutenant George
Pearce, was l^ing in the harbour, preparing, under the superintendence of Captain Woolsey, to conduct to Sack ett's -Harbour
a division of batteaux laden with stores. Arrangements had
also been made for assembling the militia of the district ; and,
no sooner did the British squadron show itself at 6 a. m., on the
5th, than alarin guns were fired, which soon brought to the post
upwards of 200 militia; thus making a total force of at least

640 men. By way, also, of making this force appear treble
what it was, m the hope thereby to daunt the British, and prevent them from attempting to land, the Americans pitched all
their tents upon the oppisifite, or town side of the river, while
they tliemselves remained

in their barracks.
M. the ships lay to within long range of the shore
the gun-boats, 1 1 in number, were sent in, under the orders

At 3
and

i\

;
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of Captain Collier, to induce the enemy to show the number and
At 4 p. m., by which time the gun-boats
position of his guns.
liad got within point-blank range, the Americans opened their
fire, and a mutual cannonade was kept up until 6h. 30 m. P. m.;
when, having effected his object, Captain Collier stood back to
Preparations were now made for disembarking the
the fleet.
troops on that evening, but, about sunset, a hea\w gale from the
north-west compelled the ships to gain an offing; in which
effort, four of the boats, their crews being first taken out, were
As soon as the weather moderated,
obliged to be cut adrift.
the squadron cast anchor about 10 miles to the northward of
the fort.
On the 6th, in the morning, the ships liaving returned and
every thing being leady, a division of about 770 men, including
200 seamen, armed with pikes, under Captain Mulcaster, embarked ill the boats. Owing to the shoalness of the water off
the harb(mr, the Prince-Tlegent and Princess-Charlotte could
not approach near enough to cannonade the battery with any
effect; but this service was most gallantly performed by the
Montreal and Niagara, under a heavy discharge of red-hot shot,
which set the Montreal on fire three times. The Magnet took
her station in front of the town, on the opposite side of the river;
while the Star and Charwell towed in and covered the boats,
containing the troops. The wind was at this time nearly ahead
and the consequent tardiness in the approach of the boats exposed the men to a heavy and destructive fire from the enemy's
batteries, and from upwards of 500 regulars and militia, drawn

up on the brow of

the

hill.

The

British, nevertheless, effected

and instantly formed on the beach. Having to
ascend a steep and long hill, the troops suffered extremely from
No sooner, however, had they reached the
the cnemy'’s fire.
summU, than the 300 American regulars retired to the rear of
the fort, and the 200 American militia fled, helter-skelter, into
the wot ds.
In 10 minutes after the British had gained the
their landing,

was

Lieutenant James
entered it ; and
Lieun.iiant John Hewett, of the same corps, climbed the flagstaff under a heavy fire, and struck the American colours, which
had been nailed to the mast ; more, as it would seem, to give
trouble to the British, than to evince a determination, on the
of defending the post with any unusual
j> li t of the Americans,
height, the

fort

in

Lauii-. of the marines,

their possession.

was the

first

man who

ob^^tiiiacy.

It

The British loss in the affair of Oswego was rather severe.
amounted to one captain of marines (William Uoltoway), and

14 non-conirnissioned officers and privates of the royal marines
and De Wattcville's regiment, and three seamen killed, one
captain and one subaltern of De Watteville’s, two captains
(William Howe Mulcaster, dangerously, and Stephen Popliam),
one lieutenant (Charles William Griffith Griffin^ and one master

Richardson), 61 non-commissioned officers
of the imvy (
^nd |irivates of the royal marines and De Watte ville^s, and
seamen wounded, total, 18 killed and 64 wounded. The
AoiCdricans stated their loss at one lieutenant and five men
The British captured 60
killed, 38 wounded, and 25 missing.
prisoners.
The British carried ’away witli them seven long guns, 32 and
24 pounders, a great quantity of ordnance stores, and large rope,
2400 barrels of provisions, and three schooners. They destroyed

three long 24-pounder guns, one long 12, and two long 6s, a
acfiooner, the barracks, and all the other public buildings. One
of the schooners was the Growler, late Hamilton. Besides ,the
above, a quantity of cordage, and other naval stores, and three
liMig 32-pounders, were sunk in the river by the Americans
The guns and stores lor the new ship [Superior,
themselves.

had, unknown to the British, been removed from Oswego previously to the attack ; and reached SackettV Harbour, chiefly
by land conveyance. After departing from Oswego, Sir James
anchored off'Sackett’s-Harbour, and blockaded a port which Sir
George Prevost, with a portion of the large force then concencamp of instruction’^ at Chambly,
trated around him at his
ought to have enabled him to attack.
By the capture of a boat from Oswego, containing two long
24-pounders and a 19J inch cable for the Superior, Sir James
became apprized that 18 other boats, similarly laden, were
waiting at Sandy creek for an opportunity of reaching SackettV
He accordingly detached Captains Popham and
Jlarbour.
Spilsbury, with 180 seamen and marines, to endeavour to cut
out the vessels. On the 30th of May, shortly after daylight,
the two captains arrived at, and began ascending the creek ; and,
when within a quarter of a mile of the enemy, Lieutenant
Thomas S. Cox, with the principal part of the marines, was
landed on the left bank, and Lieutenant Brown, with the cohorn
and small-arm party, acemnpanied by Lieutenant Patrick
M^Veagh with a few marines, landed on the right bank. Just as
tbcv leading British boat, containing a 68-pounder in the bow
B.fi4 a 24-pounder in the stern, had arrived within sight of the
Atl^erican boats, the 68-pounder, the previous fire from which
had ffispersed a body of Indians from the banks of tlie river,
became disabled, and the boat pulled round to bring the 24poutider to bear. Considering by this that the British were on
their retreat, the Americans to the number of 150 riflemen, 200
Indians, and a large body of militia and cavalry, unexpectedly
rushed upon them. The British made a noble resistance, but
were at length overpowered and made prisoners. As a proof
thcilk Captains Popham and Spilsbury and their party of seamen
marines made an obst^te resistance, their loss amounted to
l$/k9led, including Mr. Hoare, a master’s mate of the Montreal,
aiidi ;40 dangerously wounded, including Lieutenants Cox and
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M'Veagh. Captain Popham concludes his official le^tter on the
subject with this paragraph: “The exertions of the Aruerictin
officers of the rifle corps, commanded by Major Appling, in
saving the lives of many of the officers and men, AvhoiU' their
owm men and the Indians were devoting to death, were conspicuous, and claim our warmest gratitude.*'
On the 11th of June, the Americans launched at Sackett-sHarbour the Mohawk, of about 1350 tons, mounting 28 long
24-pounders on the main deck, two long 24s and 18 carronades,
42-pounders, on the quarterdeck and forecastle, total 48 guns,
with a complement of 460 men. This made the British and
American forces in this lake stand, in relative broadside force
at,

British

2752

lbs.,

and American 4188

lbs.,

and

in

number

In the latter end
of men at, British 1517, American 2321.
of July Sir James Yeo raised the blockade of Sackett's-Harbour, and returned to Kingston ; and on the 1st of August Commodore Chauncey sailed out of port, vexed at the unwillingness of the British to meet him on “ equal terms."
Some operations on the upper lakes now demand our attention.
The possession of Captain Barclay's fleet had not only given to
the Americans the entire command of Lake Erie, and the large
lakes, Huron and Superior, leading from it, but had restored
to them the immense territory of Michigan, an^ gained over on
their side the five nations of Indians, late the allies of the British.
Had the spirit of the Americans, indeed, kept pace with the
apathy and neglect, so conspicuous on the part of the British
commander-in-chief, the province of Upper Canada could ngt
have held out as it did.
After the capture of the British flotilla on this lake, Captain
Perry retired to Lake Ontario, to serve under Commodore
Chauncey, and the command on Lake Erie devolved upon CapIn the month of July, taking with him
tain Arthur Sinclair.
the two large brigs, Niagara and St. -Lawrence, and the Caledonia, Arid, Scorpion,, and Tigress, Captain Sinclair entered
Lake Hu'on^ and on the 4th of August failed in an attack upon
the Briti li port of Michllimacinac at the head of that lake.
Having obtained intelligence that Lieutenant Miller Worsley of
the British navy, with the north-west company’s schooner
Nancy, was at Nattawassaga, Captain Sinclair, first despatching
the St. -Lawrence and Caledonia brigs, with a portion of the
troops to co-operate with the American army at Fort Elie,
proceeded with the remainder to attack a post deemed far leSs
difficult of reduction/ than the “ Gibraltar" (Michilitnacinac)^
from which he and Colonel Croghan had just been repulsed^'
The Nancy was lying about two miles up the Nattawassaga/
under the protection of a block-house, situated on the south-east
side of the river; which here runs parallel to, and forms a
narrow peninsula, with^ the shore of Gloucester bay. This
enabled Captain , Sinclair to anchor bis vessels within gobd bat^
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A spirited cannonade was
tering' distance of the block-house.
kept up between the block-house, where, besides two 24-pounder
carronades on the ground, a 6-pounder was mounted, and the
three American vessels outside, composed of the Niagara,
inounting, as formerly stated, 18 carronades, 32-pounders, and
two long 12-pounders, and the Tigress and Scorpion, mounting,

between them, one long 12, and two long 24 pounders. In
inch howitzer, with a suitable detachaddition to this force, a
ment of artillery, had been landed on the peninsula. Against
these 24 pieces of cannon, and upwards of 600 men, were
opposed, one piece of cannon, and 23 officers and seamen.
Further resistance was in vain ; and, just as Lieutenant Worsley had prepared a train, leading to the Nancy from the blockhouse, one ol’ the enemy’s shells burst in the latter, and both
the block-house and the vessel were presently blown up. Lieutenant Worsley and his men escaped in their boat up the river;
and, fortunately, the whole of the North-west Company’s richly
laden canoes, bound across the lake, escaped also into French
Having thus led to the destruction of a vessel, which the
river.
American cominander had the modesty to describe as
his
Britannic Majesty’s schooner Nanby,” Captain Sinclair departed
for Lake Erie ; leaving the Tigress and Scorpion to blockade the
Nattawassaga, aqd, as that was the only route by which supplies
could be readily forwarded, to starve the garrison of MichjJiinacinac into a surrender.
After remaining at their stations for a few days, the two Americau schooners took a trip to the neighbourhood of St.- Joseph’s.'
Here they were discovered, on the 26th of August, by. some

Indians on their way to Michiliiiiacinac. On the 31st Lieutenant
Worsley and his men arrived at the garrison, bringing intelligence that the two schooners were five leagues apart. An
immediate attempt to effect their capture was therefore, resolved
upon; and on the 1st of September, in the evening, Lieutenant
Worsley and his party, coftiposed of midshioman Dobson, one
gunner’s male, and 17 seamen, re-Qiiibarked in their boat and
Lieutenant Bulger, of the royal Newfoundland regiment, with
two lieutenants, two sergeants, six corporals, and 50 rank and
file, of Jiis own corps, one Jiospitafmate, one bombardier, and
one gunner of the royal artillery, with a 3 and 6 pounder, Major
;

Dickson, superintendent of Indian affairs, four others of the
Indian department, and three Indian chiefs, making a total of
92 persons, embarked on board three other boats. A body of
Indians also accompanied the expedition ip their canoes. Jt was
sunset on the 2d, before the boats arrived at the D^our, or
Entrance of St. “Mary’s strait ; and not until the next day, the
3d, that the exact situation of the American vessels became
known. At G p. m. tli^^boats pulled for the nearest vessel,
ascertained to be at anchor' about six miles off.
The .Indians,
who, as just stated, hud quitted Michilima^aac^vvUh the expe-
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dition, remained three miles in the rear; and at 9 p.m. the
schooner appeared in sight. As soon as she discovered the
boats, which was not till they had approached within 100
yards of her, the American vessel opened a smart fire from her
lon^ 24-pounder and musketry. The boats, however, advanced
rapidly; and,, two of them boarding her on each side, Lieutenant
Worsley carried, in five minutes, the United States'* schooner
Tigress, of one long 24-poundei* on a pivot-carriage, and 28
The British loss was two seamen killed,
officers and men.
Lieutenant Bulger, and four or five soldiers and seamen
wounded ; and the American loss, three men, including one or

two

officers,

wounded.

On

the 4th, early in the morning, the prisoners were sent in
one of the boats, under a guard, to Michilimacinac, and preparations were made to attack the other schooner, which was
On the 5th
understood to be at anchor 15 miles further down.
the Scorpion was discovered working up to join her supposed
consort, the American ensign and pendant being still kept flying
on board the Tigress. In the evening the Scorpion anchored at
the distance of about two miles from the Tigress ; who, just as
day was dawning on the 6th, slipped her cable, and, running
down under her foresail and jib, was within 10 yards of the
In five minutes more
Scorpion before any discovery was made.
the deck of the latter was covered by the two lieutenants and
their men, and the British flag was hoisted over that of the

United States.

men; and
pounder.
that of the

The Scorpion was manned with 30

officers

and

carried one long- 24, and, in her hold, one long 12
Her loss amounted to two killed and two wounded ;
Britisli to

one or two soldiers wounded, making the

two vessels, amount to three
These two American “ guu-boats,**
averaged, according to British measurement, 100 tons. They
had on board abundance of shot, including some 32-pounders,
and ill smail-arms, between them, 64 muskets and 104 cutlasses
and boarding-pikes. As a proof of the value of these two
schooners^ now that they were afloat upon Lake Huron, their
hulls and stores were appraised by the proper officers at upwards
of 16,0(»0/. sterling.
In another point of view, they were still
more valuable. Commodore Perry's victory left the Americans
without an enemy to fear upon the lakes Erie and Huron and
yet do we find, still remaining on board of the four (including
two that will be named presently) smallest of his nine vessels,
three times as niany’feperienced seamen, as were on board all
the
very superior British fleet," which that ‘‘ illustrious American commodore,"' after an obstinate struggle, succeeded in
total British loss, in capturing the

killed

and eight wounded.

;

capturing.
On the 12th of August the three United States’ armed
schooners, Somers,J[?hio, and Porcupine, each with 36 men combeing stationed close to Fort Erie, then
manded by
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in the possession of the Americans, for the purpose of flanking
the British army in their approach against it, Captain Dobbs, of

the Charwell, with a detachment of 75 seamen and marines from
his vessel and from the Netley, Lieutenant Copies Radcliffe,
lying opposite to Fort George, resolved to attempt their capture
or destruction. For this purpose, the seamen earned the captain’s
gig upon their shoulders from Queenstown to Frenchman’s creek,
a distance of 20 miles. From this spot, by the aid of Lieutenantcolonel Nichol, the quarter-master general of the militia, five
batteaux, as well as the Charwell’s gig, were got across through
the woods to Lake Erie, a distance of eight miles. Two of the
American schooners, the Somers and Ohio, were presently carand the third,” says Captain Dobbs,
ried, sword in hand ;
would certainly have fallen, had not the cables been cut;
which made us drift to leeward of her among the rapids.” It is
almost impossible, without having been on the spot, to form an
adequate idea of the rapidity, and of course the danger, of the
Niagara stream, as it approaches the cataract.
The British loss was Lieutenant Radclifle and one seaman
killed, and four seamen wounded ; the loss on the part of the
Americans one seaman killed, three officers and four seamen
wounded. When it is considered that, with the Porcupine, the
Americans had a force of 92 lbs, weight of metal and 105 men,
to oppose to 75 men, without any artillery whatever, the exjdoit
of Captain Dobbs and his brave Ibllowers deserves every commendation. It proved that British seamen could find expedients
to capture two out of three fine American armed schooners, in
waters, where the gig and five batteaux of the conqueiors were
the only British vessels afloat.
About the middle of October, when the season for cruising on
Lake Ontario was almost over, the British succeeded in getting
ready their large ship the St.-Lawrence, of 2305 tons, and in“ peep into Kingston,” by one
tended to mount 102 guns.
of the American light vessels, gave Commod ^re Cliauncey timely
notice of this, and he retired to Saukett’s-llaibour to stir out no
74-gun
more. The Americans now commenced building two
ships,” each of whose broadsides would have about equalled that
of the St.-Lawrence. To meet this on the part of the British, a
74 was commenced, and a frigate, like t'le Princess-Charlotte,
constructed but, before the lakes were open in the ensuing
spring, peace came, otherwise, there is no saying whether the
building mania would not have continued, until there was scarcely
room on the lake for working the ships.
During the months of June and July, the Quebec papers were
continually announcing the arrival of transports from the Garonne
with troops ; and those Jb^;pops, too, such as, under the Marquess
of Wellington, had hitherto carried all before them. So satisfied
now were the Americans, that Sackett’s-Harbour wpgld be the
first point of attack, even if Sir George had to cross the St.«

A

;
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Lawrence, and march overland, that General Izard, on the 1st of
September, broke up his encampment at Plattsburg, and marched
there with between 3000 and 4000 regulars.
If any thing could
raise British courage beyond its accustomed height, H was
surely, the emulation which existed between the troops that had
recently arrived from the Peninsula, and those that had been
originally allotted for the defence of the Canadas ; the one, highly
jealous of the reputation they had already gained, the other
equally so, of their local experience, and of the dressing they had
several times given to superior numbers of the very same enemy,
against whom the two united bodies were now about to act!
Under these circumstances, will any one, except an American
say, that 11,000 of such troops would not have beaten, upon any
ground where evolutions could be practised, 17,000 of the best
troops which the United States could have brought into the
field?
A British army, then, of 11,000 men, with a most excellent train of artillery, commanded in chief by Sir George Prevost, and, under him, by officers of the first distinction in
the
service, left their

American

official

camp at Chambly, “ with a view,” says the
account, ^‘of conquering the country, as far as

Crown

point and Ticonderoga” on Lake Champlain.
In the early part of August the British naval force on Lake
Champlain consisted of the brig-slojp Linnet, of 16 lon^r 12pounders and 80 men and boys, commanded by Captain I)aniel
Pring, cutter Chubb, of 10 carronades, 18-poiinders, and
one
long 6-pounder, and 40 men and boys. Lieutenant James M'Ghie
cutter Finch, of six 18-pounder carronades, one medium
or
columbiad 18- pounder, and one 6-pounder, Lieutenant William
Finch, and 10 gun-boats, mounting between them two lono- 24
and five long \S pounders, and six 32-pounder carronades,^and
manned with J94 men and boys, of whom 30 were British sea
men the remainder, as was the case with the greater proportion
of the crews of the three larger vessels, consisted of privates of
the 39th regiment and Canadian militia, very lew of which latter
could sp( -ilk a word of English. This would make a total of 48
guns and 444 men and boys ; the greater part, as already stated,
;

regular .,oldiers and Canadian militia.
The American force consisted of the ship Saratoga, mounting on a flush deck eight long 24-ponndcrs, 12 carronades,
32-pouiiders, and six carronades, 42-pounders, total 26 guns,
with a complement of 250 as her regular crew, besides a
detachment of the 15th United States' infantry acting as
marines, making a total of at least 300 men, commanded

by Commodore Thomas

Macdoiiough ; brig
Robert Henley, of eight long 18-pounders
ades, 32-pounders, total 20 guns, and 142
gular crew, and at least 160, including her

Eagle,

Captain

and 12 carron-

men

as her reacting marines -

schooner Ticonderoga, Lieutenant commandant Stephen Cassin,
of eight long 12, and four long 18 pounders and five 32-pounder
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carronades, total 17 guns, and a regular crew of 115, with about
15 acting marines, or 130 men in the whole; sloop Preble, of
seven long 9-pounders and 45 men, and 10 gun-boats, mounting
between them six long 24, six medium 18, and four long 12
pounders, and manned with 346 men making a grand total of
86 guns and 981 men, the whole of the latter, excepting the
regular troops (about 83 in number) acting as marines, seamen
;

from the American ships of war

laid

up at New-London and

other ports of the Atlantic frontier.
On the 25th of August a ship, wdiich bad been hastily constructed by the British, was launched in the vicinity of Isleaux-Noirs ; and on the 3d of September Captain George
Dovvnie, late of the Montreal on Lake Ontario, accompanied by
his first lieutenant, arrived to take the command of the Confiance,
as the new ship was named, as well as of the British squadron
on Lake Champlain which squadron, as soon as the Confiance
could be armed and manned. Sir George Prevost had directed to
co-operate with the British army, in the intended attack upon
Plattsburg and the American shipping lying near it. On the
same day that he arrived, Captain Downie detached Captain
Pring with the flotilla of gun-boats to protect the left flank of the
army and on the 4th Captain Pring took quiet possession of
Isle de la Motte, and constructed a battery of three long 18pounders to support his position abreast of Liltle-Cliazy, where
the supplies of the army were ordered to be landed.
The approach of Sir George’s army, by Odelltown, to the
line of demarcation, was the signal for Major-general Macomb,
with the few regulars of General Izard’s army left under his
command to retire from the neighbourhood of the lines towards
Plattsburg ; and the latter’s abandoned camp was entered by
From this posiSir George Prevost on the 3d of September.
tion the British left division, of about 7000 men, composed of
all but the reserve and h^vy artillery, moved forward on the
4th, and halted on the 5th, within eight m.les of Plattsburg;
having taken four days to advance 55 miles along the lake-shore.
On the 6th, early in the morning, the left division proceeded on
its inarch, Major-general Power’s, or the right column advancing by the Beckmantown road ; and Major-general Brisbane's
column, except one wing of De Meuron’s regiment, left to keep
up the communication with the main body, taking the road that
runs parallel to Lake Champlain. At a bridge crossing a creek
that intersects this road, the American general had stationed a
small force, with two field-pieces, to abattis and obstruct the
way. In the mean while the right column, meeting with no
impediments to its progress, passed rapidly on, 700 American
militia, upon whom, says>«GeneraI Macomb, *Hhe British troops
did not deign to fire, except by their flankers and advanced
patroles,” retreating before it.
The rapid advance of Majorgeneral Power secured Major-general Brisbane from any further
:

;
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opposition than such as he might experience from the American

gun-boats and galleys. Notwithstanding a heavy fire from their
long 24 and 12 pounders, the bridge across the creek was presently
reconstructed, and the left column moved forward upon Plattsburg.
The village of Plattsburg contains about 70 houses and stores,
and is situated on both sides of the river Saranac, close to its
confluence with Lake Champlain.
The statement in the British
official account, that, “ the column entered Plattsburg,’’ must,
therefore, be understood to mean, either the township of that
name, or the small portion of the village which was situated on
the north side of the stream.
It was to the south side that
General Macomb, after taking up the planks of the bridge, had
retreated
and it was on the elevated ridge of land forming its
bank, that the Americans had erected their works. General
Macomb mentions three forts, and two block-houses strongly
fortified.
One of the latter mounted three guns; and we
believe there were from 15 to 20 guns in all, most of them of
heavy caliber. There was, also, a large new stone-mill, four
stories high, which formed an excellent position for the American riflemen.
It was on the evening of the 6th, that the British
left division arrived on the north bank of the Saranac.
But,”
says, an American writer, ‘‘ not all the galleys aided by the
armament of the whole flotilla, which then lay opposite Plattsburg, under Commodore Macdonough, could have prevented
the capture of Macomb’s aimv, after its passage of the Saranac,
had Sir George Brevost pushed his whole force upon the margin
of that stream. Like General Diummond, at Erie, he made a
pause, in full view of the unfinished works of the Americans,
and consumed five days in erecting batteries, and throwing up
breastworks, for the protection of his approaches. Of this
interval the American general did not fail to avail himself; and,
kept his troops constantly employed in finishing his line of
The reader need scarcely to be reminded, that this
redoubts
is the snne Plattsburg, at which Colonel Murray, with 1000
troops, landed ; the river on which it stands, the same Saranac,
up whacli the colonel ascended, three miles, to burn the
enemy’s barracks; and that those barracks were burnt, while an
American regular army, more than twice as strong as General
Macomb’s, lay encamped in the neighbourhood.+
Sir George Prevost knew perfectly well, that the Confiance,
although afloat and with Captain Downie’s pendant flying on
board of her, had scarcely men enough to get the rigging over
her mast-heads, and that the shipwrights were still at work
upon her hull ; but he, notwithstanding, urged Captain Downie,
bpth by letter and through the officers of his staff*, to co-operate
the copawith the army. At length came an insinuation, that
mander-in-chief hoped Captain Downie allowed himself to be
;

• Sketches of the War, p. 319.

f See

p. 253.
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The effect of
delayed by nothing’ but the state of the wind/’
upon a spirit like that of the gallant first lieutenant of the
Seahorse in July, 1808,* may be partly conceived. On the
8th the wind proved fair; and immediately the Confiance and
her consorts moved from Isle-aux-Noirs into Lake Champlain,
and anchored abreast of the main body of the British army, to
wait until the whole of her crew had arrived from Quebec, and
until the carpenters had fitted the ring-bolts for her guns, and
the joiners completed the magazine for the reception of the
powder, without which those guns could be of no use. On the
Uth Captain Downie received a draught of marines, numbering,
with a few artillerymen and soldiers, 86 men and, in the course
of that and the following day, the whole of the petty officers and
seamen intended for the ship came on board forming a total of
270 ofiicers, seamen, marines, and boys. The seamen, among
whom \^ere 19 foreigners, w'ere men of inferior quality and bad
character ; who, as the term is, had
volunteered” from their
respective ships, or, in plain words, had been dismissed from
them in disgrace. Some, indeed, had been liberated from irons,
for the very purpose of manning Captain Downie’s ship.
Ten
ships of war at Quebec had furnislied 1 18 of these volunteers
and some transports had lent 25 of their men. The men of the
Confiance, therefore, were all strangers to each other and to
their officers; and Captain Downie w^as acquainted with no
officer on board his ship but his first lieutenant, and the latter
with none of the other officers.
On the 10th, just as the last draught of the motley crew we
have described was ascending the side of the Confiance, while
the loud clank of the builder’s hammer was still sounding in all
parts of the ship, while the guns were being breeched and pointed
through the ports, and while the powder, for the want of a place
fitted for its reception, was lying in a boat alongside, an officer
from Sir George Prevost came to solicit the instant co-operation
of the British squadron.
Relying upon the assurance now given
by the commander-in-chief, that the j^army should attack the
w'orks of Plattsburg, while the squadron was attacking the American ships lying in front of them, Captain Downie in spite of
the unprepared state of the Confiance, consented to go into
action on the following morning.
It was dien agreed, that the
Confiance, when rounding Cumberland head, which forms the
northernmost point of Plattsburg bay, should scale her guns ;
and that, at that instant, the column of attack should advance
to storm the x\merican works.
As it could not well be said,
that the Confiance mounted any guns at all, until they were
placed upon her broadside, and as that had only just been done
when the ship was thiisM^in the eve of going into action with a
greatly superior force, we have deferred until now giving any
this

;

;

* See

vol. iv., p. 60.
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account of the Confiance’s armament. The ship mounted 26
24-pounders on the main deck, also two 32-pounder carronades through her bow, and two of the same through her stern
ports.
Upon the poop were mounted, eii barbette four 24pounder carronades, and upon the topgallant forecastle, in the
same ineffective manner, two 24-pounder carronades, and one
long 24 on a traversing carnage ; making a total of 37 guns.
On the 1 1th, at daylight, with the carpenters still working at
This was
his ship, Captain Dovvnie made the signal to weigh.
promptly complied with; and the Confiance, Linnet, Chubb,
Finch, and 10 gun-boats, made sail towards Plattsburg bayj
At 7 A. M. the American squadron was seen at anchor, in line
ahead, abreast of the encampment of General Macomb’s army.
The Eagle, flanked by five gun-boats, was in the van then the
Saratoga next to her the Ticonderoga ; and lastly the Preble,
also flanked by five gun-boats.
It was Captain Downie’s intention to lay the Conliancc athwart the hawse of the Saratoga;
that tlic Linnet, supported by the Chubb, should engage the
Eagle, and the Finch, with the gun-boats, the Ticonderoga and
lone;

;

;

Preble. While the sejuadron

was lying

to,

that the

commanding

each vessel might be informed of the plan ol’ attack,
Commodore Downie caused it to be made known to the different
crews, that the army would co-operate with them. This was
necessary, to inspire the men with confidence,
attacking a
force so evidently superior.
Lieutenant John Robertson, first of
the Coiifiaiicc, went to her crew while at their quarters, and
explained particularly to the men the nature of the co-operation,
as he had understood it from Captain Downie.
At 7 Ji. 40 m. A.M. the British squadron filled and made sail
in order of battle ; and the moment the C^onliance, the leading
ship, arrived abreast of Cumberland head, she scaled her guns
as had been agreed upon ; but the signal was not answered from
the army.
Sir George Prevost did, however, direct a signal to
be made it was for the army
to cook,” instead of to fight
to
give the men their breakfasts, instead of to deprive the enemy of
the oppouunity of taking his. To the honour of the soldiers and
the officers in general, they all panted to rush forward ; but, in
truth, a third part of the troops would have done all that was
required, and, in two hours from the time the Confiance sealed
her guns, would have given a victory to both army and navy,
Captain
instead of a flight to one, and a defeat to the other.
Downie now discovered, too late, the mistake into which his
confidence had led him. The Confiance was already in the
enemy’s bay, and almost within gun-shot of his squadron.
At 8 A. M., favoured by a very light air, amounting almost to
a calm, the American row-galleys and gun-boats commenced
upon the Confiance a heavy and galling fire. Having by this
means had two anchors shot from her bows, the Confiance, at
8 h. 10 m., was obliged to anchor within 400 y^irds upon he
oliicer of

m

:

;
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beam, instead

of,

of the Saratoga.

as

1814.

had been intended, close athwart the bows,

The Linnet and Chubb soon afterwards took

their allotted stations, something short of that distance

but the
;
Gutter presently had her main boom shot away, and, drifting
within the enemy’s line, was compelled to surrender. The Finch
had the misfortune, while proceeding to her station, to strike on
a reef of rocks off Crabb island ; where there was an American
battery of two guns, which fired at the Finch, and wounded two
All the gun-boats,
of her men, the only loss she sustained.
except the Murray, Beresford, and another, abandoned the
object assigned them ; that is, ran away, almost as soon as the
action commenced. Within 15 minutes after the commencement
of the action, fell the British commanding officer, the brave, the
lamented Captain Dovvnie. The way in w hich he met his death,
sliot from
is of too extraordinary a nature to be passed over.
the Saratoga struck one of the Confiance’s 24-pounders, and
threw it completely olf the carriage against Captain Dovvnie,
who was standing close in the rear of it. He received the blow
upon liis riglit groin, and, although signs of life remained for a
few minutes, never spoke afterwards. No part of his skin was
broken a black mark, about the circumference of a small plate,
was the only visible injury. His watch was found flattened,
with the hands pointing to the hour, minute, and second, at
which the fatal blow bad been given.
At length, the greater part of the Confiance’s guns on the
larboard side having b(.*Gn disabled, Lieutenant Robertson, now
the commanding officer, made an eftbrt to wind the ship round,
to bring her starboard broadside to bear
but, owing to the loss
of her two anchors and the shameful flight of the gun-boats,
this object could not be effected.
Having nearly the whole of
her guns on the engaged side in a similar state to those of the
Confiance, the Saratoga let go a stern anchor, cut her bower
cable, and, with great eas(^ winded herself round, so as to bring
her larboard broadside to bear upon licr auiagonist, now lying
in a defenceless state; and who, at 10 b. 30m., after receiving
several raking broadsides, hauled down her colours; thus affording the extraordinary instance of a ship being launched, fitted,
fought, and captured, within tlic short space of Id days.
few minutes before the Confiance surrendered, unable to
withstand the heavy and well-directed fire of the Linnet, the
Eagle cut her cable and took up a fresh position between the
Ticonderoga and Preble. The attention of the American commodore was now directed to the Linnet; who, although greatly
disabled, continued the action with spirit. At 10 h. 45 m. A. m.
after having, for upwards of 10 minutes, withstood the whole
united force of the American squadron, the Linnet hauled dowm
her colours. As the Finch had been compelled to strike before,
and the Chubb, from having her cable cut, very soon after, the
action had commenced ; and as the gun-boats had all effected

A

:

;

A

;
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gave a complete victory

American squadron.

Tlie brigade of the British

army, which was stationed near

the banks of the Saranac, on the opposite side of which, as
already stated, lay the army, if it deserved such a name, of

General Macomb, was commanded by Major-general Brisbane.
between the squadrons was
going on, this portion of the British army, either mistaking or
disregarding Sir George’s cooking signal, attacked the American
works, and not only crossed the Saranac, but brought away
some prisoners. This showed at once the practicability of the
thing, and only wanted the quiescence, temporary or final, of the
commandcr-in-chief, and the British army would have gained a
victory in spite of Sir George Prevost
but who, nevertheless,
with the assistance of
Mr. Secretary Ihenton’’ in penning the
despatch, winild have got all the credit of it.
Unfortunately,
some one acquainted Sir George with what was going on at the
banks of the Saranac and, learning at the same time that the
Contiiince had struck her colours, he sent orders to Majorgeneral Brisbane to desist from beating the poor Americans, to
leave them in quiet possession of their half-carried works, and
hasten after him out of the enemy's territory.
So certain was Conimodore Macdonough, that, in a few
minutes, the batteries at Plattsburg would be turned against the
American squadron, that, before he took formal possession of
the prizes, he removed his siiips out of gun-shot.
Lieutenant
Robertson was then conveyed oa board the Saratoga, to deliver
It appears that, while the action

;

;

up

his

On

sword.

(hat occasion,

Commodore Macdonough

spoke to him as follows:
You owe it, sir, to the shamclul
conduct of your gun-boats and cutters, that you arc performing
this oliice t(j me
for, had they done their duly, you must have
perceived, fiom the situation of the Saratoga, that I could hold
out no longer and indeed, nothing induced mo to keep up her
colours, l)ul, seeing from the united fire of all the rest of my
squadron .n the Confiance, and her unsupported situation, that
she must ultimately surrender." Here is an acknowledgment
T.
candid and honourable in the extreme. Can this be the
Macdonough," whose signature appears to the two American
official accounts of the action ?
The loss on board the Confiance amounted to 41 killed,
including her captain and another officer, and about 60, including one oflicer, wounded. The Linnet had her second
lieutenant, boatswain, and eight seamen killed, one midshipman
and 13 seamen and marines wounded ; the Chubb, six seamen^
and marines killed, one officer and 16 seamen and marines
wounded and the Finch two seamen and marines wounded
total 57 killed and 92 wounded. The loss on the American side,
has been officially reported as follows Saratoga, 28 killed and
29 wounded ; Eagle 13 killed and 20 wounded ; Ticonderago.
;

:

;

:
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and six wounded
and three wounded ;

six killed
killed,

;
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and Preble and the c^un-boats five
52 killed and 68 wounded a

total

:

tolerable proof that the British, notwithstanding the

vantages under which they laboured, liad

many

made a good

disad-

use of

their ill-fitted guns.

Now

for a comparative statement of the force engaged in
viewed in its consequences on both sides of the Atlantic,
very important lake action. As the Finch grounded opposite an
American battery before the engagement between the squadrons
commenced, we shall exclude her from the estimate and so we
Only thiee of the
shall one half of the British gun-boat force.
10 gun-boats, indeed, came near enough to engage, while all the
American gun-boats are admitted to have participated in the
action.
On the American side, we shall take no notice of the
this,

:

armed sloops Montgomery and

Ihesident, the batteries on shore,
or the “ militia ready to assist.”
With respect to the Coiifiance, although she mounted 37 guns,

17 only of them, as has already been shown, could be presented
and even four of these, on account of there being
;
only a ridge-rope, or rail, along either side of the poop and topgallant forecastle, were disabled after the first discharge. Having
no gun-locks on board (they being in the Junon frigate, which did
not arrive at Quebec in time). Captain Downie attempted to substitute carronade-locks ; which he contrived to fasten to the guns
by means of copper hoops. But the plan was not found to answer,
and matches were resorted to. Determined that the British
should derive no advantage from publishing this fact, an Amerian paper subjoins to an exaggerated account of the Confiance’s
force in guns,
with locks.”
have enumerated the guns of the Confiance at 37 ; but
we should have stated, that the ship had two long 18-pounders
in broadside

We

among the

ballast in the hold.
These commodore Macdonough,
in his official letter places on the
berth deck
and in his
statement of comparative force, ^ictually carries them out as
)art of the Confiance’s ‘‘39 guns.”
The substance of the

statement having appeared before the American, as
well as the British, public more than nine years ago, and being,
as far as we know, to this hour uncontradicted, we again submit
it as the actual

}bllowing

COMPARATIVE FORCE OF THE COMBATANTS.
<*•

No.

Vessels

Broadside-guns

Agg. No.

38
765
537

tons

1426

•

|

Crew
Size

CAPTAIN DOWNIE.
8

CAPT.

MACDONOUGH.
14

52
1194
950
2540

This, without bringing in aid the shameful abandonment of
the enterprise by the commander-in-chief of the Canadas, shows
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that the squadron under Commodore Downie wanted 'a full third
of being as strong as that under Commodore Macdonough. As
was to be expected, however, the Americans claimed it as a
\ictory obtained over a decidedly superior force ; and, instead of
attributing the retreat of the British army of 11,000 men to the

say no worse) of General Sir George Prevost,
they ascribed it all to the superior prowess of the American
army, of less than 2000 men, under General Alexander Macomb.
Unfortunately, justice was interrupted in its course by the
death of Sir George, before he could be tried upon the following charges brought against him by Commodore Sir James
Lucas Yeo : 1. For having, on or about the 11th of September, 1814, by holding out the expectation of a co-operation of the
army, under his command, induced Captain Downie, late of his
niajestY'’s ship Confiance, to attack the American squadron on
Lake Champkon, when it w^as highly imprudent to make such
attack without the co-operation of the land forces, and for not
having afibrded that co-operation. 2. For not having stormed
the American works on shore, at nearly the same time that the
said naval action commenced, as he had given Captain Downie
reason to expect.
3. For having disregarded the signal for cooperation, whicli had been previously agreed upon.
4. For not
having attacked the enemy on shore, either during the said naval
action, or after it w'as ended ; wliereby his majesty’s naval
squadron under the command of Captain Downie, might have
been saved.
On the 28th of August, 18 L3, Captain Pring, and the surviving officers and crews late belonging to the British Lake
Champlain squadron, w'erc tried by court-martial on board the
Gladiator at Portsmouth, and the following was the sentence
pronounced
The court having maturely w eighed the evidence,
is of opinion, that the capture of H. M. S. Conliancc, and the
remainder of the squadron, by the American squadron, was
principally < aused by the British squadron having been urged
into battle pievious to its being in a proper state to meet the
enemy; by the promised co-operation of the land forces not
being carried into effect, and by the pressing letters of their
commander-in-chief, whereby it appears that he had on the 10th
of September, 1814, only waited for the naval attack to storm
the enemy’s works.
That the signal of the approach on the
following day was made, by the scaling of the guns, as settled
between Captain Downie and Major Coote ; and the promised
co-operation was communicated to the other officers and
crews of the British squadron before the commencement of the
jinbecility (to

:

action.

The court, however, is of opinion, that the attack would have
been attended v^ith more effect, if a part of the gun-boats had
not withdrawn themselves from the action, and others of the vessels had not been prevented by baffling winds from getting into
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the stations assigned them. That Captain Pring of the Linnet,
and Lieutenant Robertson, who succeeded to the command of the
Confiance, after the lamented fate of Captain Downie (whose
conduct was marked by the greatest valour), and Lieutenant
Christopher James Bell, commanding the Murray, and Mr. James
Robertson, commanding the Beresford, gim-boats, who appeared
to take their trial at this court-martial, conducted themselves
with great zeal, bravery, and ability, during the action: that
Lieutenant William Hicks, commanding the Finch, also conducted himself with becoming bravery; that the other surviving
officer’s and ship’s crew, except Lieutenant M‘Ghie of the
Chubb, who has not appeared here to take his trial, also conducted tliemselves with bravery; and that Captain Pring, Lieutenant Robertson, Lieutenant Hicks, Lieutenant Bell, and Mr.
James Robertson, and the rest of the surviving officers and
ship’s company, except Lieutenant M‘Ghie, ought to be most
honourably acquitted, and they are hereby most honourably
acquitted accordingly.”
On the 18th of the ensuing September
Lieutenant M‘Ghie was put upon his trial, and the following was
the sentence pronounced upon him
The court having heard
the circumstances, determined that the Chubb was not properly
carried into action, nor anchored so as to do the most ellcctual
service by which neglect, she drifted into the line of the enemy:
that it did not appear, however, that there was any want of
courage in Lieutenant M^Ghie; and, therefore, the court did
only adjudge him to be severely reprimanded.”
Upon the American accounts we shall bestow but a few words.
Having seen tlie effects of Couimudorc Perry’s puritanical epistle.
Commodore Macdonough writes his letter in the same mockreligious strain
The Almighty has been pleased to grant 'us
a signal victory on Lake Champlain, in the capture of one
frigate, one brig, and two sloops of wav of the enemy.”
The
Confiance a
frigate
and the Chubb and Finch “ sloops of
war”
Yet, according to an American writer. Commodore Macdonough was ‘‘ a religious man^ as well as a hero, and prayed
with his brave men on the morning of the victory.”*
In the very summer preceding the Lake Champlain action,
some of the American newspaper editors were blaming Commodore Chaunccy for not sailing out of Sackett’s-Harbour, in the new
ships Superior and Mohawk, after the latter had been launched
nearly two, and the former upwards of
mouths. How did
that cautious commander answer them ? Why, by writing to the
secretary of the American navy thus: “ I need not suggest to one
of yoiy experience, tliat a man of war may appear to the eye of a
landsma|^, perfectly ready for sea, when she is deficient in many
ofHhe most essential points of her armament nor how unworthy
I should have proved myself of the high trust .reposed in me,
Kad i ventured to sea iu the face of an enemy of equal force,
:

;

:

!

;

^
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wltliout being able to meet him in one hour after my anchor was
weighed/" And yet, had poor Captain Downie acted with only
half this caution, his fair fame would have been tarnished, and
the very service to which he belonged scoffed at, by no less a
man than the governor-general of the British North -American

provinces.

On

the 26th of September the British 74-gun ship Plan-

Robert Lloyd, 38-gun^ frigate Rota, Captain
and 18-gun brig-sloop Carnation, Captain
George Bentharn, cruising off* the Western Isles, discovered at
anchor in the road of Fayal the American privateer schooner
General-Armstrong, of seven guns, including a long 24 or 32
pounder on a traversing carriage, and about 90 men. Captain
Guy R. Champlin.
Captain Lloyd sent Lieutenant Robert
tagenet. Captain

Philip Somerville,

Faussett, in the Plantagenet’s pinnace, into the port, to ascerand to what nation she belonged.
Owing to the strength of the tide, and to the circumstance of
the schooner getting under way and dropping fast astern, the
tain the force of the schooner,

boat drifted nearer to her than had been intended. Jfhe American privateer hailed, and desired the boat to keep off’, but that
was impracticable owing to the quantity of stern-way on the
schooner.
The General-Armstrong then opened her fire, and,
before the boat could get out of gun-shot, killed two and
wounded seven of her men.
As the captain of the American privateer had now broken the
neutrality of the port, Captain Lloyd determined to send in and
endeavour to cut out his schooner; which had since come to
again with springs close to the shore. Accordingly, at 8 p. m.,
the Plantagenet and Rota anchored off Fayal road; and at
9 p. M. four boats from the Plantagenet and Uiree from the Rota,
with about 180 seamen and marines, under the command of
Lieutenant Wiiliam Matterface, first of the frigate, pulled in
towards the ?oad. The Carnation had been directed to cover
the boats in their advance ; but, owing, as it a{>pears, to the
strength ot die current and the intricacy of the navigation, the
brig did nc t arrive within gun-shot of the American schooner,
and therefore was not of the slightest use. At midnight, after a
fatiguing pull against a strong wind and current, the boats got
within hail of the General-Armstrong, and received from her,
and from a battery erected, with a portion of her guns, on the
commanding point of l&nd under which she had anchored, a
heavy fire of cannon and musketry. In about half an hour, this
fire sank two of the boats, and killed or disabled two thirds of
the party that had been detached in them.
The remainder
returned, and at about 2 A. m. on the 27th reached the Rota.
The loss appears to have been of the following lamentable
amount : the Rota's first and third lieutenants (William Matterface and Charles R. Norman), one midshipman, and 31 seamen
and marines killed, the Rota’s second lieutenant (Richard
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Rawle), first lieutenant of marines (Thomas Park), purser (William Benge Basden), two midshipmen, and 81 seamen and
marines wounded. Among the langridge which the Americans
fired, were nails, brass buttons, knife-blades, &c, ; and the consequence w'as, that the wounded, as on former occasions recorded
in this work, suflercd excruciating pain before they were cured.
Soon after daylight the Carnation went into the road to destroy
he privateer, but the Americans saved the British the trouble by
setting fire to her themselves.

BRITISH

AND FRENCH

FLEETS.

Two circumstances, in the abstract for the commencement of
the present year,* indicate the return of peace ; the small
number of line-of-battle cruisers in commission, and the great
number of ships sold, taken to pieces, or otherwise removed from
the service.f
The number of commissioned officers and masters, belonging
to the British navy at the beginning of the year 1815, was,
Admirals
Vice-ad ini rals
Rear-admirals

«

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

70
73
76

superannuated 35
Post-captains

.

824

.

762

39

yy
.

(.Commanders, or sloop-captains

superannuated 60

yy

fAeutenants

Masters

•

•

•

.

.

'•

•

•

•

.

3211
666

And the number of seamen and marines, voted for the service
of the same year, was 70,000 for three, and 90,000 for ten, lunar
montlis.f
On the 2d of January, 1815, his royal highness the prince
regent was pleased to advance the splendour, and to extend the
limits, of the most honourable military order of the bath,
to
the end that those officers, who have had the opportunity of
distinguishing themselves by eminent services during thq^late war,
^ Sec Appendix, Annual Abstract No, 23.
Nos. 11 and 12.
t See Appendix, No. 13.

f See Appendix,

:
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may
may

share in |he honours of the said order, and that their names
be delivered down to remote posterity, accompanied by the
maiks of distinction which they have so nobly earned/' The order
of the bath was thenceforward to be composed of three classes. The
first class was to consist of knights grand-crosses, and was limited
to 72 ; of whom 12 might be persons who had rendered eminent
services to the state in civil and diplomatic employments.
Th^
second class, limited to 180, exclusive of 10 foreign officers
holding British commissions, was to consist of knights-commanders ; and the third class of companions of the bath.
The qualifications of a companion of the bath are thua defined
No officer shall be nominated a companion of the said most
honourable order, unless he shall have received, or shall hereafter receive, a medal, or other badge of honour, or shall have
been especially mentioned by name in despatches published in
the London Gazette, as having distinguished himself by his
valour and conduct in action against his majesty's enemies, since
the commencement of the war in 1803, or shall hereafter be
named in despatches published in the London Gazette, as having
distinguished himself." This was all very proper ; but, suppose
the board of admiralty should neglect to publish in the
London
Gazette" despat<dies, incontestably showing, that an officer had
‘^distinguished himself by his valour and conduct ih action"?
For instance, had Captain Manners of the Reindeer, after having
been hewed and hacked as he was, escaped the two bullets
that passed thiough his head, would he not have deserved to be
made a companion, at least, if not a knight-commander, of the
bath ? But the account of the Reindeer’s action did not appear
in the Gazette
therefore Captain Manners, had he survived,
wplild not have been officially qualified to receive an honour,
designed by the sovereign for the exclusive reward of gallantry.
Nay, there would have been another impediment in the way.
The order descends no lower than post-captains : whereas, in
the French navy, even an eifseigne de vaissear is deemed eligible
to bear an order; and, in a navy-list* of a recent date now before
us, the names of several of that class apf^ear with an honorary
distinction affixed to them.
The sudden return to France, of Napoleon from the island of
Flba, again sent Lord Exmouth (the new ^itlc, which, since the
14th of May,' 1814, had been deservedly bestowed upon Sir
Edward Pellew) to the Mediterranean ; but, before the admiral
:

had
and

well got to his station, the battle of Wat^tolii^fwas fought,
shortly afterwards the cause of all this new wftmiotion sur-

rendered himself into the hands of the British.

The

registers

and histories of the period will give the particulars of these
importam events. It wilb.^e enough for us to state, that Buonaparte embarked from Elba on the 24th of February^ in an armed
trig, landed on the afternoon of the 1st of March in the>gulf of
Juan, near Cannes, and on the 21st entered the capital of France
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amidst the meetings of at least 200,000 of the inl^bitants. The
battle of Vl^terloo was fought, as need scarcely be stated, on the
18th of June; and on the 15th of July, finding he could not
evade the British cruisers and get to the United States, Buonaparte surrendered himself to Captain Frederick Lewis Maitland;
of the Bellerophon 74, lying in Basque roads. The latter ship
immediately conveyed her important charge to Torbay, and then
to Plymouth ; where the Bellerophon arrived on the 26th.
On
the 7th of August the ex-emperor was removed to the 74-gun
ship Northumberland, Captain Charles Bayne Hodgson Ross,
bearing the flag of Rear-admiral Sir George Cockburn, K.C.B.
On the 8 th the Northumberland sailed for the island of St.Helena, and, on the I 6 th of October there safely disembarked
the ** general ” and his few attendants.
Europe being thus
freed, all parties felt seriously inclined for peace ; and on the
20th of November treaties were entered into at Paris between
the different powers.
During the short interval of renewed war, that had preceded
the execution of these treaties, one or two naval occurrences
happened, which require our notice. On the 30th of April, a few
miles to the northward of the island of Ischia, the I^ritish 74gun ship Rivoli, Captain Edward Sterling Dickson, after a running fightl&nd brave defence of 15 minutes, captured the French
40-gun frigate Melpomene Captain Joseph Collet, from PortoFcrrajo to Naples, to take on board Napoleon'^s mother. The
fogate was very much cut up in hull, masts, and riggings and had
six men killed and 28 wounded. The Rivoli, on the other band,
had only one man mortally, and a few others slightly wounded.
On the 17th of June, at daylight, the British brig-sloop Pilot,
of 16 carronades, 32-pounders, and two sixes. Captain John
Toup Nicolas, [being about 50 miles to the westward of Cape
Corse, observed and chased a ship in the east-north-east. This
proved to be the French Buonapartean corvette Legi»re, of 20
carronades, 24-pounders, and two 12-pounders on the main deck,
with four or six light guns, probably brass 6 -pounders on the
quarterdeck, Capitain^ jje fr^ate Nicolas Touffet. At 2 p. m.
the Li^gl^e hauled towards the Pilot, and, hoisting a tri-coloured
pendant and ensign, fired a gun to windward. At 2h. 30 m.,
after some manoeuvring on both sides to get the weathergage,
the Pilot placed herself close on the Legere’s weather beam,
and hoisted ^er colours. Observing that the corvette was preparing to m^ki^,^Ail to pal^ ahead, and being at the same moment hailed," Keep further from us,” the Pilot fired a shot
broadside from the Fr^ch
through the L^g^re’s foresail.
ship immediately followed, and the action commenced within
pistol-range.
The brig’s shot, being from her lee%uns and
directed low, evidently struck the hull of her opponent in quick
successfon, while the Leg^re’s shot passed high, add chiefly

A

disabled the Pilot’9 lagging and sails.
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By 4 p* M. the fire of the L^g^re had considerably slackened,
and at 4 h. 30 m. she hauled up her mainsail, and backed her
miaen topsail, in order to drop astern. Captain Nicolas endear
VQured also to shorten sail ; but, having had every brace, bowline, and clue-garnet cut away, the Pilot unavoidably shot
ahead. The brig, then, as the only alternative, put her helm up
to fire into her opponent’s bows. Of this movement on the part
of the Pilot, the Lcgere took immediate advantage, by hauling
close to the wind, and making off with all the ^ail she could
The yards of the Pilot being wholly nnmannoeable, her
carry.
main topgallantmast over the side, her mainlopsail yard shot
away in the slings, and her stays and the chief part of her
standing as well as running rigging^cut away, the brig was not
In about an hour, howin a condition for an immediate pursuit.
ever, the Pilot got another maintopsail yard across, and the
sail set, and by 7 p. m. was going seven knots by the wind in
chase of the French corvette, then bearing on her weather bow
about six miles distant. The Pilot continued the chase until the
18th, at daylight ; when, to the inortiticutjon of all on board, it
was found that the Legere had eluded them in the night.
The principal damages sustained by the Pilot have already
been described her loss amounted to one seaman killed, another
mortally wounded, and her first lieutenant (Keigwin Nicolas,
the captain’s brother), purser (Thomas Rowe), 10 seamen, and
two marines wounded. The damages of the l^egere were almost
wholly in her hull and lower masts ; and her loss is represented
to have amounted, out of a crew that probably was not less than
170 men, to 22 killed and 79 wounded, 64 of them severely.
Even half this loss would show that the guns of the Pilot
had been ably managed; and, indeed, the action throughout
reflects very great credit upon Captain Nicolas, his officers, and
:

company.
According to the following statement, which has appeared in
print, the Pilot was better jfrovided against p':cideiits by shot
than any of her unfortunate sister-brige such as the Avon, Peacock, and others,
On rejoining the Pilot (end of 1814),
Captain Nicolas applied to the admiralty to have that sloop
altered agreeably to a plan he proposed ; and by w'liich a shothole could be immediately stopped, between wind and wa^er, in
any part of the ship and which, in the former arrangement of
the store and bread rooms was impossible. This, it had been
confidently asserted, was the principil cause of the capture of
the Avon and Peacock. The admiralty not only complied with
his request, but ordered all the 18-gun brigs then under repair at
Portsmouth to be fitted on the same plan.”* It is very probablp
that someMmprovement had also been made in the fastenings o
the Pilot’s carronades.

brig’s

;

:

* Naval Chronicle, voK

xl., p.
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The news of the landing of Napoleon in France soon became
known at the two principal islands of the French in the West
Indies.
At Martinique, the governor, the Comte de Vaugiraud,

X

V III. ; but the governor of Guadawas favourable to Louis
loupe, Vice-admiral the Comte Linois, so often named in these
pages, was a stanch Biionapartist. The British naval and military commanders-in-chief at the Leeward islands were Rearadmiral Sir Philip Charles Durham, K. C. B., and LieutenantSometime in the month of June, at
general Sir James Leith.
the request of the Comte de Vaugiraud, a body of British troops
laired at Martinique, to aid him in preserving the island for
King Louis; and in the month of August Sir Philip Durham
and Sir James Leith, assisted by the French Royalist conite,
landed a body of troops on the island of Guadaloupe. On the
10th of August, after a skirmish, in which the British army lost
16 killed artd about 50 wounded, the Comte Linois surrendered
the island by capitulation, and was afterwards, with his adjutantgeneral, conveyed to France by virtue of one of the articles of
the treaty.
The treaty of peace between France and the allies, which was
signed at Paris on the 30th of May, 1814, and interrupted for a
short time as has already been briefly noticed, was again signed
Of this treaty, it will
at Paris on the 20th of November, 1815.
be only necessary for us to state that, by the 8th article, France
received back from Great Britain (not the first time that the
latter has ceded by the pen what she had w^on by the sword) all
her colonies, fisheries, factories, and establishments of every
kind, as they were possessed by her on the 1st of January, 1792,
in the seas, or on the continents, of America, Africa, and Asia ;
except Tobago and Sainte-Lucie, and the Isle of France, Isle
Rodrigue, and the Secliellcs.

LIGHT SQUADRONS AND SINGLE SHIPS.
In ou account of the unfortunate
demonstration’’ before
the city of Baltimore, we mentioned, as one cause of the abandonment. of the enterprise, and of the tepidness with which it
ulterior object” in the view of the
had brien conducted, an
naval commander-in-chief. The ulterior object was the city of
New-Orleans, the capital of the state of Louisiana. It stands
upo the left bank of the river Mississippi, 106 miles, following
the stream, and 90 miles, In a direct line, from its mouth. The
population of the city, in 1814, was estimrited at 23,242 persons.
The line of maritime invasion extends from Lake Pontchartrain,
on the east, to the river T6che, on the west, intersected by
several bays, inlets, and rivers, which furnish avenues of approach
to the metropolis.
But the flatness of the coast is every where
unfavourable for the debarkation of troops ; and the bays and
inlets being all obstructed by shoals or bars, no laudiug can be
•

1
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;
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but by boats, except up the Mississippi ; and that has
a bar at its mouth, which shoals to 13 or 14 feet water. There
were not, it is true, any American 74s, or 60-gun frigates, building or lying blockaded at New-Orleans ; but those who suggested
cfTected,

the expedition well knew that, as the cotton crops of Louisiana,
and of the Mississippi territory, had been for some years in
accumulation, the city warehouses contained merchandise to an
Indeed, considering that New-Orleans was
immense amount.
the emporium of the annually increasing productions of a great
portion of the western states of the republic, the enormous sum
of 3,000,000/. was perhaps not an over estimate of what, in the
event of even a temporary possession of the city, would have
been shared by the captors.
Before we say the little we mean to say on the subject of the
attack upon New-Orleans, an unsuccessful enterprise upon a
small scale in the vicinity, and which, according to chronological
order, should have been inclu^led in the preceding year's narrative,
On the 12th of beptember, 1814,
requires to be briefly noticed.
early in the morning, Captain the Honourable Henry William
Percy of the British 20-gun ship Hermes, having under his
orders the 20-gun ship Carron, Captain the Honourable Robert
Churchill Spencer, and 18-gun brig-sloops Sophie and Childers,
Captains Nicholas Lockyer and John Brand Umfreville, anchored
off the coast of West Florida, about six miles to the eastward of
Mobile point, for the purpose of making an attack upon Fort
Bowyer situated on that point, and mounting altogether 28 guns,
including 11 long 32 and 24 pounders. The ships afterwards
got under way and stood towards Mobile point; but, owing to
the narrowness of the channel and the intricacy of the navigation, they did not arrive, until the afternoon of the 16th, in the
neighbourhood of the fort.
The Hermes at last gained a station, within musket-shot
distance the Sophie, Carron, and Childers anchoring in a line
astern of her. Previously f6 this, a detachm''nt of 60 marines
and 120 Indians, with a 5J-inch howitzer, under the orders of
;

Major Edward

Nicolls,

had disembarked on the peninsula.

Sixty of the Indians, under Lieutenant Castle, were immediately
detached, to secure the pass of Bonsccours, 27 miles to the eastward of the fort. The great distance at wh^ch the Carron and
Childers had unavoidably anchored confined the effective cannonade, on the part of the British, to the Hermes and Sophie
nor was the fire of the latter of much use, as, owing to the rottenness of her timbers, and her defective equipment, her carronades
drew the bolts, or turned over at every fire. The Hermes, before she had fired many broadsides, having had her cable cut,
was carried away by the current, and presented her head to the
fort
In that position the'^British ship remained from 16 to 20
minutes, while the raking fire from the fort kept sweeping the
men from her deck. Shortly afterwards the Hermes grounded.
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Every means were now used to get
the ship afloat, but without eflbct. All the boats were destroyed
except one ; and, with that one, Captain Percy removed to the
Sophie the whole of his surviving crew, and then set the ship on
fire.
The Hermes and Sophie alone sustained any loss. The
first had 25 men killed and 24 wounded ; the other six killed and
16 wounded ; total, with one marine killed on shore, 32 killed
and 40 wounded. The Americans acknowledged a loss of only
four killed and four wounded.
On the 8th of December Vice-admiral Cochrane, in the
Tonnant, with several other ships, arrived and anchored off the
CBlmdeleur islands. On the same day two American gunboats fired at the 38-gun frigate Armide, Captain Edward
Thomas Troubridge, as, accompanied by the Seahorse frigate and
Sophie brig, she was passing down, within the chain of small
islands, that run parallel to the shore from Mobile towards Lake
Borgne. TJiree other gun-boats were presently discovered cruising in the lake.
On the 10th, 11th, and 12th, the remainder of
the men of war and troop-ships arrived ; the 74s anchoring ofl:'
Chandeleur islands, and the frigates and smaller vessels between
Cat island and the main, not far from the entrance to Lake
Borgne. The bayou Catalan, or Bienvenu, at the head of Lake
Borgne, being the contemplated point of disembarkation, the distance from the anchorage at Cat island to the bayou 62 miles, and
the principal means of transport open boats, it became impossible that any movement of the troops could take place until these
gun-boats were destroyed.
It was also an object to get possession of them in a serviceable state, that they might assist, as
well in transporting the troops, as in the attack of any of the
enemy^s forts in the route. Accordingly on the night of the
12th, 42 launches, armed with 24, 18, and 12 pounder carronades, and three unarmed gigs, carrying, altogether, about 980
seamen and marines, under the orders of Captain Lockyer,
assisted by Captains Henry Montresor and Samuel Roberts, of
the brig' sloop Manly and bomb-vessel Meteor, in three divisions,
each commanded by a captain in the order named, pushed oft’
directly in front of the fort.

from

tl/e

Armide.

The American gun-boats, which were

the object of attack,
consisted of No. 156, mounting one long 24-pouiider on a traversing carriage, four 12-pounder carronades, and four swivels,
with 41 men on board, commanded by Lieutenant-commandant

Thomas Ap Catesby Jones

No. 23, mounting one long 32;
ounderon a traversing carriage, six long 6-pounders, two 5-inch
Eowitzers and four swivels, with 39 men on board, commanded by
Lieutenant Isaac M^Keene; No. 162, one long 24-pounder, four
6-pounders and four swivels, with 35 men, commanded by Lieutenant Robert Spedden ; Nos. 6 and 163, each armed with the same
carriage-guns No. 23, the first with 36 men, commanded by
sailing-master John D. Ferris, the other with 31 men, commanded
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sailing-master Gfeorge Ulick ; schooner Seahorse, of one Spounder and 14 men, sailing-master William Johnson ; and sloop
Alligator, of one 4-pounder and eight men; sailing-master Richard S. Sheppard. We have taken the number of men from the
American oflicial account ; but Captain Lockyer's letter makes

the number greater. And, as Lieutenant Jones did certainly
mistate the force of his little squadron in guns, there is every
probability that he also underrated the number of his men.
On the 13th, at 10 a. m., from his anchorage at the Malheureux islands. Lieutenant Jones discovered the boats advancing
towards Passe Christian, as he supposed, to disembark troops.
He immediately detached the Seahorse to bay St.- Louis,* to
destroy the stores there ; and at 3 h. 30 m. p. m., when the floodtide made, got under way with the remaining vessels and stood
towards the Petites-Coquilles. At about 3 h. 45 m. Captain
Lockyer despatched some boats to cut out the Seahorse, who
had moored herself advantageously under the protection ©f two
6-pounders mounted on a commanding point. It appears that,
after sustaining a very destructive fire for nearly half an hour, the
boats were repulsed ; considering liis position untenable against
a greater force, Mr. Johnson set fire to his vessel and the warehouses containing the stores, and the whole were consumed.
On the 14th, at 1 a. m., Lieutenant Jones moored his five principal gun-vessels with springs on their cables and boardingnetting triced up, in a close line abreast, athwart the narrow
channel called Malheureux-island passage, and made every
preparation to give the British boats a warm reception. At
about 9 h. 30 m. a. m., observing the Alligator trying to rejoin her five consorts at anchor. Captain Lockyer detached
Captain Roberts with a few boats to take her. This was speedily
accomplished without much opposition. Having arrived within
long gun-shot of the enemy, and the men having pulled 36 miles,
a great part of the way against a strong current, Captain Lockyer
brought the boats to a grapnel and allowed the crews to take
their breakfasts.
This done, at about 10 b. 30 m. a. m. the boats
weighed, and took again to their oars; pulling against a strong
current of at least three knots an hour, and being exposed all
the wliile to a heavy and destructive fire of round and grape from
the long guns of the American flotilla.
At about noon Captain Lockyer, and Lieutenant George Pratt,
in the second barge of the Seahorse, closed with the gun-boat of
the American commodore ; and, after an obstinate struggle, in
which the greater part of the officers and men in the boat were
either killed or wounded, including among the wounded the
captain himself severely, and lieutenant Pratt mortally, succeeded in boaitling her. Seconded, then, by the Seahorse’s first
barge commanded by midshipman George Robert White, and by
the boats of the Tonnant under Lieutenant James Barnwell
Tattnall, the British soon carried the gun-boat. Lieutenant Tatt-
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boat sunk alongside ; but, getting onboard another,
pushed on to the attack of the remaining four gunUpon these the guns of No. 156 were now turned and,

his

;

in the course of five minutes, with the assistance of the second

and

third divisions of boats under Captains Montresor and
Roberts, they were all secured.
The loss on the British side was extremely severe, occasioned,
except in the instance of Captain Lockyer’s boat, and those
already named as supporting him in the attack upon No. 256,
by the heavy fire opened upon the boats in their tedious advance
against the current. Three midshipmen (Thomas W. Moore,
John Mills, and Henry Symons), 13 seamen, and one private
marine were killed, and one captain (Nicholas Lockyer), four
lieutenants (William Gilbert Roberts, John Franklin, Henry
Gladwell Etough, and George Pratt, the latter mortally), one
lieutenant of marines (James Uniacke), three master’s mates
(Mark Pcttel, James Hunter, and John Sudbury), seven midshipmen (John O’Reilly, Robert Uniacke, Peter Drummond, George
Ward Cole, William Grove White, David M'Kenzie, and
Pilkington, the latter mortally), 50 seamen, and II private
marines wounded ; total, 17 killed and 77 wounded. The loss
on board the American flotilla was comparatively trifling,
amounting to six men killed and 35 wounded, including among
the latter Lieutenant Jones, the commanding officer, who conducted himself with great bravery. For the gallantry which they
displayed on the occasion. Captains Lockyer, Montresor, and Robw^ts were deservedly made post ; and some of the lieutenants
alid midshipmen also received a step in rank.
The obstacle to a passage through the lakes being now removed, the disembarkation of the troops commenced. On the 16th
the first division, consisting of Uie 85th regiment, landed at Isleaux-Poix, a small swampy spot, at the mouth of the Pearl river,
about 30 miles from the anchorage, and nearly the same distance
from the bayou Catalan, or Bienvenu, intended as the point of
disembarkation. Various causes delayed the arrival of the boats
at the fishermen’s village, near the entrance of the bayou, until
midnight on the 22d; at which time the advance, consisting in
all of 1688 men, under the command of Colonel Thornton of
the 85th regiment, commenced ascending the bayou Mazaut, or
principal branch of the Bienvenu ; and, at 4 a. m. on the 23d,
landed at the extremity of Villere’s canal, running from tJic
Mazaut towards the Mississippi.
must not, however, b ench
upon the province of the military historian.
shall, therefore, merely state, that on the 8th of January, 1815, an unsuccessful attack was made by the British army, under Major-general
Sir Edward Pakenham, upon the strongly fortified position of the
American Major-general Jackson ; and that the loss on the part
of the former, amounted to the enormous total, in killed,
wounded, and prisoners, of nearly 2000 men, including among

We

We
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the killed the brave commander-in-chief. The full details of the
action have already appeared in a work devoted exclusively to
the subject of the military operations of the late American war;
and to that, on account more particularly of the quantity of
naval matter yet to be included in this volume^ we must beg to
refer the reader.*

Early in the month of December Rear-admiral Cockburn, in
the Albion, from Bermuda, bringing with him the Orlando
frigate and some smaller vessels, arrived in the Chesapeake, but
merely to carry away the colonial marines ; with whom, on the
14th, the rear-admiral steered towards Amelia Island, in East
Florida; having left orders for Captain Barrie to follow, with the
Dragon, Hebrus, and Regulus.
Captain Barrie accordingly
departed soon afterwards, leaving a few frigates and sloops in the
Chesapeake ; and on the 10th of January, arrived ofl' Cumberland island, the southernmost of the chain along the coast of
Georgia, and separated by Cumberland sound from Amelia
island.

Rear-admiral Cockburnnot having yet arrived, Captain Philip
Somerville of the 38-gun frigate Rota, as the senior officer,
determined upon employing the two companies of the 2d WestIndia regiment, and the detachments of royal marines which had
recently arrived on that coast, in a combined attack upon the
frontier-town of the state of Georgia, St.-Mary's, situated a few
miles up the river of that name, dividing tlie United States from
East Florida. On the I3th an attack, with about 700 troops,
marines, and seamen, under the command of Captain Barrie, was
made on the fort, or key to tlie entrance of the river, at Point
Petre.
This fort mounted two 24, two 18, one 9, and two brass
6, pounders ; from which, however, scarcely a single discharge
was made, ere the garrison abandoned the post, and fled to the
woods in the rear. On the 14th, the combined forces, accompanied by the bomb-vessels Devastation and Terror, Captains
Thomas Alexander and Jolui Sheridan, ascended the river to
St.-Mary’s.
Contrary to expectation, here, .ilso, no resistance
was made ; and the town, the shipping in the harbour, and the
merchandise in the stores, were taken quiet possession of. Soon
afterwards an expedition of boats went a considerable distance
further up the river, and brought down- the Countess-of-Harcourt Indiaman, which had been captured and carried in there
by a Charlestown privateer ; also a beautiful gun-boat, named
the Scorpion, a present from the town of St.-Mary’s to the

United States.

On

the 15th of January Rear-admiral Cockburn, who had
ofl* the coast by strong north-west gales, arrived and
took the command ; and on the 22d, after removing the guns,
and destroying the fort ai^ barracks, at Point Petre, the British

been filown
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descended the river to Cumberland island ; of which immediate
possession was taken. The troops and marines were here encamped and the rear-admiral established his head-quarters at
a very large house, surrounding it with the ordnance brought
from Point Petre. On the 22d of February eight launches, two
pinnaces, and one gig, containing 186 officers, seamen, and marines, under the command of Captain Phillott, of the Primrose,
assisted by Captain Bartholomew, of the Erebus, ascended the
St.-Mary’s river, without opposition, 120 miles when a heavy
fire of musketry, opening upon them from each side, compelled
;

;

the British to retreat. While daylight lasted, a spirited fire was
kept up by the boats ; but, unfortunately, after dark, the men
could not be restrained from firing, by which they exposed themselves to the view of the enemy.
The river, in some parts, was
so narrow, that a couple of stout trees, many of which were on
the banks, felled and thrown across, would have completely cut
off the retreat of the boats.
That not having been done, the
boats got back to the island, with four killed, and 25 wounded,
including among the latter the two captains ; also lieutenant of
marines John Fraser, and midshipmen James Everingham and

Jonathan Haworth Peel.
Rear-admiral Cockburn remained at his

fortified house on Cumberland island, awaiting the arrival of some troops, to aid in
making an attack upon the town of Savannah in Georgia when,
on the 25th of February, the American general in the vicinity
apprized him, that peace had been concluded between the United
States and Great Britain.
Such was the fact. The treaty had
been signed at Ghent on the 24th of December, 1814, and was
ratified by the president at Washington on the 18th of February,
1815.
Of its terms, we shall merely say, that “ Free trade and
sailors’ rights,” the avowed object of the war, remained precisely
in the same undefined state, as before it was declared by Mr.
;

Canada,” said an American writer
Madison and his senate.
at the early part of the w^ar,
must be conquered, or we shall
stand disgraced in the eyes of the world.
It is a rod held over
our h^ads; a fortress which haughtily frowns upon our country,

and from which are disseminated throughout the land, the seed
of disaffection, sedition, and treason. The national safety and
honour and glory are lost, if we do not win this splendid prize.”
And yet, in spite of Sir George Prevost and his acts, Canada
remained unconquered. Although an end had been put to
hostile operations on shore, we have still two or three naval
actions to record.
formerly stated, that Commodore Decatur had removed
with his crew on board the President frigate at New-York.
This ship, like the United-States and Constitution, had made
some reduction in her armament : she had landed two of her

We

42-pounder carronadesj which, we believe, were put on board
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the brig-sloop the Syren, then fitting ftr sea in the port The
American government being still determined upon an expedition
to the East Indies, a squadron consisting of the President, Peacock, and Hornet, with the Macedonian and Tom-Bowline brigs,
laden with stores for their use, was. ordered to proceed to the
bay of Bengal. On the night of the 18th of November the
Hornet, which had been left at New London as a guard-ship,
succeeded in eluding the blockading force, and reached NewYork.
The British squadron which, towards the close of the year
1814, cruised off the port of New-York, was coniinanded by
Captain John Hayes, of the 56-gun ship Majestic, who had
under his orders the 40-gun frigate Endymion, Captain Henry
Hope, and the 38-gun frigate Pomone, Captain John Richard
Lumley. Between the time of her quitting: Halifax and her
junction with Captain Hayes, the Endymion had experienced a
serious misfortune.
On the 9th of October, when otf the shoals
of Nantucket, she fell in with the American privateer brig
Prince-de-Ncufcliatel, of 18 guns and 120 or 130 men. It being
calm, Captain Hope detached his boats, under the orders of
Lieutenant Abel Hawkins, first of the Endymion, to capture the
privateer.
The boats were repulsed, after sustaining the loss of
Lieutenant Hawkins, one midshipman, and 26 seamen and
marines killed, the second lieutenant, one master’s mate, and 35
seamen and marines wounded : besides which the launch
captured, and the crew made prisoners.
So determined and
efiective a resistance did great credit to the American captain
and his crew. On the 31st the Endymion fell in with the 56gun ship Saturn, Captain James Nash, bound to Halifax ; and,
sending on board, with her surgeon and his servant, 28 wounded
officers and men, received from the Saturn, to replace the severe
loss she had sustained, one lieutenant, four midshipmen, and 33
seamen and marines.
On the 13th of January, 1815, Captain Hayes was joined by
the 38-guii frigate Tenedos, Captain Hyde Parker.
Although
at this time close off the Hook and"* in sight of the American
squadron at anchor near Staten island, the British ships were
the same evening blown off the coast by a violent snow-storm.
On the next day, the 14th, the weather became more moderate;
but, tlie wind blowing fresh from the west-north- west, the
squadron could not get in with the Hook. Having no doubt
that Commodore Decatur would take advantage as well of the
favourable state of the wind as of the absence of the British
squadron, Captain Hayes, in preference to closing the land to
tlie southward, stood away to the northward and eastwaxd, with
the view of taking a station in the supposed track of the American squadron on its way
and, singular enough, at the very
;
instant of arriving at that pointy about an hour before dayiigiit
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on the 16th, Sandy-lfeok bearing west-north-west

distant 15
leagues, the principal object of search to all the British cap-

made her appearance very near them.
Considering the cliance of escape greater, by taking a separate
departure witJi the ships of his squadron, Commodore Decatur,
on the afternoon of the 14th, w^eighed and put to sea with the
President and brig Macedonian, having left directions with
Captain Warrington, to join him at the island of Tristand'Acunha, with the Peacock, Hornet, and Tom-Bowline. At
8h. 30 m. p. M., owing partly to a mistake in the pilots and
partly to the ship’s increased draught of water from the quantity
of stores on board of her, the President struck on the bar, and
did not get off for an hour and a half.
Having, besides some
trifling damage to her rudder, shifted her ballast and got herself
out of trim, the President would have put back, but the strong
westerly wind prevented her. Accompanied by the brig, the
American frigate now shaped her course along the shore of Long
island for 60 miles, then steered soutli-east by south, until, at
6 A.M. on the 15th, she encountered the Majestic and her companions.
Three of the ships appearing right ahead, the President hauled up, and passed about two miles to the northward of
them ; and at daylight Commodore Decatur found himself, as
he states, chased by four ships ; the Majestic about five miles
astern, the Endymion a little further in the same direction, the
Pomone six or eight miles on his larboard, and the Tenedos
barely in sight on his starboard quarter. The Tenedos, indeed,
having parted from her squadron the preceding evening, was
taken for a second enemy’s ship, and Captain Hayes ordered the
Pomone, by signal, to bear away in chase of her. Conseq^wently the President, at first, was pursued by the Majestic and
tains

Endymion

only.

These and the American frigate were soon under all sail,
steering about east by north, with the wind now at north-west
by north. At 6h. 30 ni. a.m. the Majestic fired three shot at
the Pivsident, but, owing to the distance, without effect ; nor,
for tJie same reason probably, were they returned.
Towards
noon the wind decreased and the Endymion, in consequence,
began to leave the Majestic and gain upon the President At
1 h. 15 m. p. M. the American frigate commenced lightening
herself, by starting her water, cutting away her anchors, throwing overboard provisions, spare spars, boats, and every article of
the sort that could be got at she also kept her sails constantly
wet from tlie royals down. At 2 p. m. the President opened a
fire from her stern guns
which, at 2 h. 30 m., the Endymion
;
returned with her bow-chasers. At 2 h. 39 m, p. m, a shot from
the President came through the head of the larboard fore lower
studding-sail, the foot of the mainsail, and the stern of the barge
on the booms, and, perforating the quarterdeck, lodged on the
main deck, without doing any other damage. Towards 5 p. m..
;

:
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owing to the advance of the Endymion on her starboard and
lee quarter, the President luffed occasionally, to bring her stern

bear, and was evidently much galled ; wiiereas the
greater part of her shot passed over tlie Endymion.
At5h. 30 m. p. M., the Endymion having for the last 20
minutes maintained a position within half point-blank shot on
her quarter, the President brailed up her spanker, and bore away
south, to bring lier antagonist upon her beam and endeavour to
effect her escape to leeward.
Putting her helm hard a-weather,
the Endymion met the manoeuvre ; and the two frigates came to
close action in a parallel line of sailing.
At 6 h. 4 in. p.m. the
President commenced with musketry from her tops, and the
Endymion returned the fire with her marines ; hauling up occasionally, to close her antagonist, without losing the bearing of
her broadside. The two ships were now not more than half
musket-shot apart ; the Endymion with her rigging and sails
considerably cut, and the President with the principal part of
her damage in the hull, as betrayed by the slackened state of

guns to

her

fire.

At 6 b, 45 m,

tlie President hauled up, apparently to avoid
her opponent’s fire. Profiting by this, the Endymion poured
in two raking broadsides then hauled up also, and again placed
herself on the President’s starboard quarter.
At 7 h. 15 m. the
President shot away the Endymion’s boat from her larboard
quarter, also her lower and maintopgallant studding-sails. From
7 h. 18 m. to 7 h. 25 m. the President did not return a shot to
the vigorous fire still maintained by the Endymion. Recommencing, then, tlie President shot away the Endymion’s maintopmast studding-sail and main brace, and at 7h. 32 m. hauled
suddenly to the wind, as if to try the strength of her antagonist’s
masts.
Having no fear for these, the Endymion trimmed sails,
and, hauling up, bestowed another raking fire; to which the
President, now evidently much shattered, replied with a discharge
from one stern gun. In kO minutes the American frigate kept
more away, firing only at intervals ; and at 7 h. 58 m. ceased
altogether and showed, or appeared to show (for we are doubtful
of the fact), a light. Conceiving that the President had struck,
the Endymion also ceased firing, and began to bend new sails,
her present ones having been cut into ribands by the President’s
bar and chain shot ; one of which had tom away 12 or 14 cloths
of her foresail, stripping it almost from the yard.
While the Endymion was thus compelled to drop astern, the
President continued her course to the eastward, under a crowd
of canvass, much relieved, no doubt, by the absence of the
former* At 11 h. 15m. p.m. the Pomone gained a position
upon, the President’s larboard quarter, and, luffing up, fired her
|;t^rboard broadside, buriid little or no damage.
The President
iminediately shortened sail and luffed up also, as if to pour a
broadside into the Pomone.
Instead of that, however, the
;

;
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she had surrendered, and hoisted a

Not hearing the hail, and mistaking
the Pomone fired a second broadside

mizen rigging.

the object of the light,

to have been as ineffectual as the first.
On this*
the President luffed up still sharper, as if to lay the Pomone on
board, and instantly hauled down her light, again hailing that
she had surrendered. At this time the Tenedos, who had been
hailed by the Endymion and informed that the only two boats
her misfortune with the Neufchatel had left her were destroyed,
ranged up on the President’s starboard side, and, hailing, was

acknowledged

answered

“ The American

frigate President : we have surCaptain Paiker immediately sent a boat and took
j)ossession ; as did nearly at the same moment. Captain Lumley
of the Pomone. At a few minutes before 9 p. m., having in the
short space of 54 minutes, besides repairing her running rigging,
bent new courses, main topsail, jib, foretopmast staysail,^ and
spanker, and trimmed them to the wind, the Endymion went
again in chase, as fresh as when she began the action. At 9 h.
45 m. the Endymion was hailed, as just mentioned, by the
Tenedos, and was not very far astern of the latter at 1 1 h. 30 m.
p. M., when the Pftsident struck.
:

rendered.”

The principal damages sustained by the Kndymion have
already been detailed.
Her fore topmast was struck badly, but
none of her other masts in any serious degree. Out of her 319
men and 27 boys in crew, the Endymion had 10 seamen and
one sergeant of marines killed, and 12 seamen and two private
marines wounded. If tlie high firing of the President displayed
its effects in the disordered rigging and sails of the
Endvmion
the low firing of the Endymion was equally conspicuous'^in the
shattered hull and lower masts of the President. The starboard
side of the ship was riddled from end to end, particularly near
the quarter. Almost every port-sill and port- timber, both on the
main and the quarter deek, exhibited marks of shot. Three
shot had entered the buttock, one of which had passed into the
after m-tgazine.
Several shot had entered between wind and
water, .tnd some under water, which had cut the knees and
timbo. s much.
great many shot had also passed through the
ship, between the main and quarter decks and in the waist*; but,
as a proof of the slight effect of the Pomone’s fire, one shot only
had entered on the larboard side : it passed through at the
tenth port, and carried away the upper sill, clamp, and diao-onal
knees. With so many shot-holes in her hullj the President
might well have six feet water in the hold. Five or six of her
guns were completely disabled. Out of her 465 men and four
boys in crew, the President had three lieutenants, and 32 petty
officers, seamen, and marines killed, her commander (slightly),
master, two midshipmen, and 66 seamen and marines wounded

A

total,

Of

35

killed

and 70 wounded.

the Endymion’s force in guna

have already given a
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full account.
Her brass 18-pounder on the forecastle, we shall
not include in the broadside force, because it could not, by
possibility, be used there, without displacing one of the 32pounder carronades.* The boat-carronade we shall also reject,
That leaves the Eiidymion with
tor the reasoiy formerly given.
24 guns upon her broadside. Her established net complement
was 347 men and boys ; but her loss by the Neufchatel, and
the deficiency with which she had originally quitted port, left
the Endymion with the number already stated.
The President had landed in all, four of her 24 carronades,f
one pair at the beginning of the war and the other paii recently;
but, like the Constitution, the President now fought one of her
two uppcrdeck 24-pounders through a spare port on her quarterdeck, and the other through a spare port on the forecastle She
mounted also upon a travelling carriage, a brass 8-inch howii/...^r;
for which there was a spare port at the gangway.
shall
consider this gun, although of a C8-pound caliber, merely as a
In her fore top the President mounted two brass
24-pounder.
4-pounders, in her main top the same, and one in her mizen top.
These guns, although they were evidently used, and must have
produced some effect on the Endynlion’s dlbk, we shall not
reckon as a part of the President’s force. This leaves the
American frigate 53 guns on her decks, and 28 of them in

We

broadside.

The number of prisoners delivered to the agent at Bermuda
was 434. Add to these, beside the 35 acknowledged by the
President’s officers to have been killed, six or seven too badly

wounded to be removed, and we have 475 as the President’s
complement; just two less than were named in her watch-bill.
Yet Commodore Decatur and two of his officers swore before
the surrogate, that the President had
about 450, but certainly
not 460, men when the action commenced.” The consequence
of this oath, this American oath, was, that the captors got headmoney for 450 men only ;**when there was nroof positive that
469, and every probability that 477, men were in the ship at
the time stated. We shall take the number of which there was

465 men and four boys. The President’s ship’s
company were a remarkably stout set of men, and a great
many British deserters were discovered among them but, as
the news of the peace very soon arrived, the men were not
that proof,

;

molested.
On the 17th, in a violent storm from the eastward, the
Endymion lost her bowsprit and her fore and main masts ; the
latter chiefly from the shrouds giving way where they had been
knotted after the action. The ship was also obliged to throw
overboard the whole of her quarterdeclc and forecastle guns. In
the same gale, the President carried away all three of her masta.
See p. 323.

t Seep. 5.
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Several of her guns were also thrown overboard; and, in the
battered state of her hull by the Endymion’s fire, it was considered a mercy to the people on board that she did not founder.
On the 26th the two ships arrived at Bermuda.
will now
give the

We

COMPARATIVE FORCE OF THE COMBATANTS.
ENDYMION.
24
664

Broadsidt‘-gims
|

Crew (men only)

No.

Size

tons

PRES|gENT

852
465
1533

1277

of wind had dismasted and otherwise
the Endymion, so as to leave an inference that the shot
of the President had mainly contributed to reduce her to that
state. Commodore Decatur wrote his official letter.
In a very
fjw days after his arrival at Bermuda, the communicativeness of
ne of his officers made him regret that he had despatched the
letter.
Mr. Bowie, the President's schoolmaster, when deposing before the surrogate relative to the capture of the ship,
says
When the Endymion dropped astern, we were confident
of escaping.
Shortly after, discovered two ships coming up
(Poinone and Tenedos), when Commodore Decatur ordered all
hands below to take care of their bags.^ One of the ships com*^000 as the gale

disi

jtl

i

:

We

menced

filing; and Conimodore Decatur called out, ^
have
surrendered/ and gave tins deponent the (nimpet to hail, and
The Poinone's tire did damage to
say, they had surrendered.
the riggings but neither killed nor wounded any person.
The
President did not leturn the Pornonc's fire, but hoisted a light
in tlie mizen rigging, as a bign of submission.” Again
When
the two ships were coming up, a light was hoisted in the rnizen
rigging of the President, as this deponent conceived at the time,
as an enoign or flag, but, as he afterwards had reason to believe,
as a sign that they had surrendered ; for this deponent observed
to the commodore, that, as long as that light was hoisted, the
ships 'i/ould fire: upon which Commodore Decatur ordered it to
be taken down.” To counteract the mischievous tendency of
Mr. Bowie’s averment about the harmless fire of the Poinone
Commodore Decatur wrote from New-York a supplementary
letter, commencing
I omitted to state, that a considerable
number of iny killed and wounded was from the fire of the
Poinone.” The one shot that entered on the larboard side
might, to be sure, have killed and wounded a few men; but
the men were all, just
then, says, or rather swears, Mr, Bowie,
Oh Mr. Bowie,
then, down below taking care of their bags.”
Mr. Bowie, you were but half an American ; and no wonder we
do not find your name among the officers belonging to the
United States’ navy in April, 1816.
*.

:

!
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Although Commodore Decatur’s first official letter is a very
and contains a great many inaccuracies, we shall
I remained with her
One is
notice only two paragraphs.
(the Endymion) in this position for half an hour, in the hope that
she would close with us on our broadside, in which case I had
long one,

:

prepared

my

crew to board

;

but, from his continuing to

yaw

his ship to maintain his position, it became evident, that to close
was not his intention,” The other:
It is with emotions of

bear testimony to the gallantry and steadiness of every
and man I had the honour to command on this occasion
and I feel satisfied that the fact of their having beaten a force
equal to themselves, in the presence, and almost under the guns
of so vastly a superior force, when, too, it was almost selfevident that, whatever their exertions might be, they must ultimately be captured, will be taken as evidence of what they
would have performed, had the force opposed to them been in
pride

I

officer

any degree equal.”
insinuation cast ut)on a gallant
who, as the commodore
acknowledges, paid every attention to himself and his officers,
that delicacy and humanity could dictate,*^ by the words,
it
became evident, that to close was not his intention,” we come
to an inquiry into tlie fact, of whether or not Commodore Decatur
did intend ** to board the Endymion.”
An extract or two from
his own letter will, we think, establish the point.
He states,
that at 8 h. 30 m. the President
completely succeeded in dismantling l)er,” the Endymion, whom he had previously shown

Passing over the

British officer,

illiberal

upon one

especially,

to be on his lee quarter; and yet it was not until 11 p. m, that
tw^o fresh sliips of the enemy came up.”
What was to have

prevented Commodore Decatur, had such been his intention,
from boarding the Endymion during this long interval ? The
truth is, such an idea never entered his l)ead, until some one,
after the affair was over, pointed out to him what a chanca he
had missed of distinguishiwg himself. Admitting that Commodore Decatur had succeeded in paptuiing the Endymion, of
which there is a very strong doubt, by boarding, he would, it is
true, have been able to hold possession for only a quarter of an
hour or 20 minutes. Still lie would have had all the credit of
the thing ; and the subsequent capture of the President and recapture of the Endymion, by a force so overwhelming as that
Avhich was approaching, would not, in the slightest degree,
have detracted from his merit.
Although the President did not inflict upon the Endymion
above one-fourth of the numerical loss which she herself sustained ; although, while the latter did not have a single warrantofficer touched, the former had three Keutenants killed, and her
master and two midshipir.en wounded ; although the hiill of the
British ship was very little struck, and that of the President was
shattered from stem to stern; although, in short, very little

ENDVMION AND
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Endyniion more than her own active
than an hour, still the President had
When Commodore Decatur was
beaten'* the Endyniion.
writinc^ his official letter, he had been two days on board the
Endyniion, and had found time enough to discover, that her
the starboard side of the gundeck
wounded men pccupied
and yet he had the
from the cabin bulkhead to the mainmast
hardihood to declare to his government and the world, that the
Endyniion, the ship he had so
beaten,” was equal in force to
injury was done
crew replaced in

to the
less

the President.
On the 17th of April a court of inquiry was summoned at
New-York, to investigate the circumstances under which the
President had been captured.
After what has already appeared
in these pages bn the subject of American courts of inquiry,
after Captain Joseph Bainbridge could be honourably acquitted
for the manner in which he gave up the Frolic, we cannot be
surprised lliat the court should decree, that the
Endyniion
was subdued,’* that the proposition to board her” was “ heroic,”
and that Commodore Decatur ‘‘evinced great judgment and
skdl, perfect coolness, the most determined resolution and heroic
courage,’’ and so forth.
Although, by a sort of endemial tack at telling bis own story,
the coiumodore may have raised himself in the esteem of
Americans, the manner in which he yielded uj) tlic President,
coupled with the shifts and quirks, and the misrepresentations
to which he afterwards resorted, have sunk the name of Decatur,
in the opinion of every well-informed European, quite as low as
The case of the
that of llodgers, Bainbridge, or Porter.
Eudymioii and President has been compared with that of the
Eurotas and Clormde.* Both the French and the American
frigate, it is true, were about equally buttered in hull ; but there
was this (hlferencc iu the conduct of their commanders Captain
Denis-Lagarde, when he surrendered, had only his foremast
standing whereas Commodore Decatur had all his three royalmasts .in-ehd, and even the sails set upon them.
If MO have been, or shall again be, a little more severe upon
the Americans, generally, than accords with the impartial
char icter of these pages, they have tlienibclves, and themselves
only, to thank.
Have they not been trying to persuade the rest
of tlie world, that their naval officers and seamen surpass all
others; that they arc, in short, ‘‘invincible?” Who has ever
heard an American acknowledge, that any ship of his was taken
by an equal force ? Where can an Amevican be found, who will
not persist in declaring, that an equal force captured the
GuerritJre, Macedonian, and Java, the Frolic, Peacock, and their
Where the Americans
sister-brigs ? One fact is remarkable.
have met a decidedly superior force, or an equal force that
:

;

See

VOL. VI,

vol. iv., p.
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routed them about in an unexpected niamier, they liave invariably droyjpcd their ciests, and have lost the respect of their
conquerors by the t.nneness of their surrender.
It would be an injustice to Captain Hope, not to notice the
He speaks of the cool
peculiai modesty of his ollicial letter.
and dctci mined bravery of his oflicers and sljip’s company on
wheiv every
says, truly, that,
fortunate occasion
tlie
individual had so conspicuously done his duty, it would be
and, in proof of tlie exertions and
injustice to jiaiticulari/e
the loss and damaircs sustained
abilities of his men, apj)eals to
by tlie enemy V fn^ate.” In his letler to Rear-admiral Hothani,
enclosin[4 that of Captain Hope, Captain Hayes does ample
justice to the Endyniion ; confirms every statement in her lo^extract, which is the groundwoik of our account ; and einjiha’

When the ollcet produced by her well-directed
adds
upon the Pi(*sident is witnessed, it cannot be doubted, that
Captain Hope would have succeeded cither in captiirine: or
sinking her, had none of the squadron been in sight.^' The
senior lieutenant on board the Endymion, William Thomas
Morgan, was deservedly promoted to the rank of comnKmder.
On the 8th of March, after having undergone a partial repair,
the President, accompanied by the Endymion, sjiiled iiom
Hermuda for England and on tlie 28th both ships arrived at
Spitliead.
The Jbesident, of course, was added to the British
navy but her serious damages in the action, coujiled uitli the
length of time she had been in service, prevented her from being
of any greater utility, tlian that of affording to Englishmen,
many of uhom, till then, had been the diqies of their transtically

;

fire

;

;

atlantic

by

brethren,” ocular demonstration of the

equal foice”

wliieh their frigates liad been captured.

On the 2C)th of Peliruary the British schooner St.-Lavvrence,
of 12 carronades, 12-|Jounders, and one long y-pouiider, cornmanclcd by Lieutenant Henry Craimier Gordon, while pioceeding
with dc'ipatebcs from Reaf-admiral ('oekbm'i, relating to the
peace lietwcen Great Britain and tlwi United States, fell in with
the American jirivatcei-brig Chasseur, of six long tl- pounders,
and eight carronades, 18-pounders, commanded by Captain
Thomas Boyle. TIic brig attacked the schooner, and an engagenicni ensued ; which, the Americans state, lasted at close
quarters only 15 niimites, when the St.-Lavvrence was carried by
boarding.
No British official account has been published
but unofficial accounts state, that the action continued much
longer.

The SL-I.awrence was a good

deal cut up; and, according to
Providence paper, lost out of her crew (exclusive of
some piissengers) of 42 ^en and nine boys, six men killed and
18 wounded. The Americans made the killed, as they generally
do; much greater. The Chasseur w'as also injured in her hull
and spars ; and lost, by the American returns, out of a comple-
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ment of 113 men, five men killed and eight wounded. Men are
not in the best trim for fighting, just upon receiving tlie neus of
Sailors are then dw'clling upon their discharge from
peace.
servitude, the sight of long absent friends, and nil the ties of
But even that, althougli it perhaps
their homes and families.
contributed to weaken the eftbrts, could not impair the courage,
of the crew of the St.-Lavvrcnce they defended lier, until nearly
lialf their numbers were killed or wounded.
The British force stationed in Boston bay in the beginning of
December, 1814, consisted of the 30-gun ship Wewcastlc,
Captain Lord George Stuart, 18-pounder 40-guu frigate Acasta,
('aptain Alexander Robert Kerr, and 18-gun brig-sloop Arab,
Captain Henry Jane. On the 1 1th, when tliis sejuadron was
cruising olV St.-Gcorge’s shoals, the Newcastle parted company,
to reeorinoitrc tlio road of Boston.
On the 12th Lord Geoi^.c
discovered lying there the 44-gun frigate Constitution, Captain
Charles Stewart, in apparent icadiiicss for sea, and the Indepcndancc 74, with her lower yards and tojunasts struck. T1 k‘
Newcastle then steered for Cape Cod bay ; where, in a few
hours, after having grounded for a sliort time on a shoal, slie
came to an anchor. On the 13tli one of her men, from a boat
sent (ju shore, dcseihxl to the Ameneaiis.
On the Kith the
Aeasta arrived, and anchored near the Nev\ castle.
(^n the 17th, having ascertained, in all probability from the
Newcastle’s deserter, that the two blockading frigates were not
ill a
situation to oHor him any annoyance, Captain Stewart put
to seal.
The C'onstitution stood across the Atlantic to the coar-t
of Spain and Portugal, and cruised for some time olf the rock
of lasljou.
In the latter end of January, or beginning of
February, Captain Stewart stretcluid over to the Western ish's,
and was tracked and followed by t'lc British oS-gun frigate
TibiM*, Captain James Richard Dacres.
The latter boarded two
or tinvc neutral vessels, wliicliliad been boarded by the American
frigate only a few hours before.
At one time, it appears, tli(‘.
Cb nstiMition actually got a sight of the Tibei, but did not
Sliorte
sail, because Captain Stewart, as lie is said to have subsequ. ntly admitted, thought it probable that the ship was the
Euroias, or some other of the newly fitted 24-pounder frigates,
detached in pursuit of liini.
On the 20tli of February, at 1 p.m., the island of Madeira
bearing west-south-west, distant GO leagues, the Constitution,
steering to the south-west with a light breeze from the eastward,
discovered, about two points on her larboard bow, and immediately hauled up for, the British 22-gim ship Cyane,* Captain
Gordon Thomas Falcon, standing close hauled on the starboard
tack, and about 10 miles to windward of her consort, the 20gun ship Levant (18 carronades, 32-pounders, and two nines),
:

i
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Captain and senior officer the Honourable George Douglas. At
1 h. 46 m. the Constitution got sight of the Levant, then bearing
right ahead of her. At 4 p. m., having stood on to ascertain the
character of the stranger, the Cyane made the private signal
and, finding it not answered, bore up for her consort, with the
signal flying for an enemy. The Constitution imnlediately made
all sail in chase, and at 5 p. m. commenced firing her larboard
bow guns, but ceased soon afterwards, finding her shot fall short.
At 5 h. 30 m., the Cyane having arrived within hail of the Levant,
Captain Douglas expressed to Captain Gordon his resolution to
engage the enemy’s frigate (known from previous ii’formation to
be the Constitution), notwithstanding her superior force, in the
hope, by disabling her, to save two valuable convoys, that had
sailed from Gibraltar a few days previous in company with the

two

British ships.

At 5h. 45 m.
a wind,

p.

m. the Levant and

Cyane made

all sail

upon

in order to try for the weathergage.

In 10 minutes,
finding they could not accomplish their object, the two ships
bore up, with the view of delaying the commencement of the
action until night ; when they might hope, by skilful manoeuvring, to engage with more advantage. The superior sailino-

of the Constitution defeating that plan also, the Levant and
Cyane, at 6 p. m., hauled to the wind on the starboard tack,
formed in head and stern line, at the distance of rather less than
200 yards apart. At 6 h. 6ni. the Constitution, all tliree ships
having previously hoisted their colours, opened her larboard
broadside upon the Cyane, at the distance of about three quarters of a mile on the latter’s weather beam. The Cyane promptly
returned the fire; but her shot, being all fired from carronades,
fell short, while the frigate’s long 24-pounders were producino*
In 15 minutes the Constitution ranged ahead,
their full effect.
and became engaged in the same manner with the Levant. The
Cyane now lufied up for the larboard quarter of the Constitution
whereupon the latter, Jt)acking astern, ^was enabled to pour
into the Cyane her whole broadside.
Meanwhile the Levant had bore u|>, to wear round and assti^
her consort. The Constitution thereupon filled, shot ahead, and
gave the Levant two stern fukes. Seeing this, the Cyane, although without a brace or bowline except the lai board fore
brace, wore, and gallantly stood between th^ Levant and Constitution.
The latter then promptly wore, and raked the Cyane
astern.
The Cyane immediately luffed up as well as she could
and fired her larboard broadside at the starboard bow of the
The latter soon afterwards ranged up on the
ConstitUtijOU.
larboard' ij^rter of the Cyane, within hail, and was about to
pour in her Starboard broadside ; when, at 6 h. 60 m. p. m.,
naving had most of her Ending and running riggino* cut to
pieces, her main and mizen masts left in a tottering state, and
other principal spars wounded, several shot in the hull, nine or
:
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ten between wind and water, five carronades disabled, chiefly by
the drawing of the bolts and starting of the chocks, and the
Levant being two miles to leeward, still bearing away to repair
her heavy damages, the Cyaiie fired a Ice gun, and hoisted a
light as a signal of submission.
It was not until 8 p. m. that the Constitution, having manned

her prize and refitted some slight damages in her own rigging,
was ready to bear up after the Levant, then in sight to leeward.
At 8 h. 15 m., which was as soon as the Levant had rove new
braces, the gallant little ship again hauled her wind, as well to
ascertain the fate of her companion, as to renew the desperate
contest.
On approaching the Constitution and Cyane, the
Levant, with a boldness bordering on rashness, ranged close
alongside the Constitution to leeward, being unable to weather
her; and at 8 h. 30 iii. these two ships (the President and
l.ittle-Belt over again), while passing on opposite tacks,
changed broadsides. The Constitution immediately wore under
the Levant’s stern, and raked her with a second broadside. At
9 li. 30 m., finding that the Cyane had undoubtedly surrendered.
Captain Douglas again put before the wund ; but, in the act of
doing so, lliG Levant received several raking broadsides, had her
wheel shot away, and her lower masts badly wounded. To fire
licr stt rn-chasc guns, and steer at the same time, was impossible,
owing to a sad mistake in the construction of this new class of
vessel.
Seeing the Constitution ranging up on her larboard
cjuartcM', the Levant, at 10 li. 30 m. p. m., struck her colours.
Out of her 115 men and 10 boys, the Levant had six seamen
and marines killed, one officer and 15 seamen and marines
wounded ; and the Cyane, out of her 145 men and 26 boys,
(making 42 bt)ys between these two small ships !) had six seamen and marines killed and 13 wounded ; total, 12 killed and
29 wounded. The Constitution had sailed on her last cruise
Avith a complement of 477 men and three boys, but, having
manned i, prize with an officer and seven men, had on board
onljr469.
Out of this number, she had six killed and mortally

wounded and six others wounded severely and slightly. The
wounded are rather out of proportion, but they are all that the
Americans have acknowledged. The comparatively slight loss
inflicted upon the two ships affords a clear proof, that the Ameand, had the war
ricans had begun to relax in their gunnery
continued, and the United States gone on equipping and manning
new ships, some very unexpected reverses at sea would have
;

followed.

The

captain of an American frigate,

who

could solemnly

had run away from him, would
naturally make a great boast of capturing these two sloops, as

declare, that a British frigate

they may be called. Therefore Captain Stewart officially says :
Considering the advantages derived by the enemy, from a
divided and more active force, as also their superiority in the
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I

deem

the speedy

1815.

and decisive

result of this action the strongest assurance which can be given
the government, that all under my command did their duty, and

The
gallantly supported tlie reputation of American seamen.’’
speedy ” may appear misapplied when, according to the
term
Minutes ” published in the American papers, the action began
and ended at 10 p. m., or, as tlie British account
40 m. but, by a mode of reckoning peculiar to
himself, Captain Stewart declares, that the action lasted only 40
at O h. 5 m.

states, at 10 h.

.

;

minutes.
Let us suppose that the Peacock and Hornet, soon after
leaving New-York together, had fallen in with the Endymion,
to windward of them, and (the only improbable part of the supposition) had staid to engage the frigate until they were captured.
How w'ould the American citizens have behaved on this occasion? AVhy, they would have received Captains Warrington
and Biddle precisely as they did Captain Stewart, and published
accounts in every paper of the “ heroic defence against decidedly superior force;” not failing to point out, as they did in the
Essex's action, the great disparity between carronades and long
guns, when the ship carrying the latter has the choice of distance.
Mr. Madison, too, in his next s])eech to congress, would
have declared, that the two little sloops continued the unequal
contest, until, as he said of the Essex,
humanity tore down the
colours which valour had nailed to the mast.” How would
Captain Hope have behaved ? He would have told a plain tale
of his good fortune, applauding the American commanders for
having so long maintained a contest, in which, from the nature
of their armament, and from their leeward position, they could
not have hoped to succeed.
Before we attend to the further proceedings of the Constitution, we will dismiss all we have to state on the subject of her
action with the two sloops#^ On the 28th of June a court-martial
was held on board the Akbar at Ji'^ihfax, Nova-Scotia, to^try
the two captains and their respective officers and ships’ companies for the loss of the, Levant and Cyane.
They were all,
except three seamen of the Cyane who deserted to the Americans, most honourably acquitted for the surrender of their ships,
and justly applauded for the gallant defence they had made,
against an enemy’s ship so decidedly superior.
With the exception of the three deserters, the two crews resisted the
repeated offers made to them to enlist with the enemy.
It was
stated Jby the British officers, at the court-martial, that the
crew^oi^tlle two ships were, for three weeks, kept constantly in
the Conaititiition‘*s hold, with both hands and legs in irons, and
there aMowed but threl^pints of water during the 24 hours.
Tliis, tro, in a tropical climate !
It was further proved that,
after the expiration of the three we?k?, upon the application of
Captain Douglas, one third of th3 men were allowed to be on
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deck four hours out of the 24, but had not the means of
walking, being still in irons that, on mustering the crews w'hen
they were landed at Maranham, five of the Levant's boys were
missing that, upon application and search for them, two were
found locked up in the cabin of the American captain of
marines and that a black man at Maranham was employed as
a crimp, and enticed one of the Levant's boys to enter the
American service.
On the 8th of March the Constitution, having in company,
along with her two prizes, a merchant brig of which she intended to make a cartel, anchored off the isle of Mayo, one of
the Cape de Verds; and on the next day got' under way, and
anchored, a few hours afterwards, in the harbour of PortoPraya, island of Salnt-Jago.
While on his way to these
islands, Captain Stewart had caused the Cyane to be painted so
as to resemble a 3b-gun frigate.
The object of this was to
aggrandize his exploit, in the wondering eyes of the gaping citizens of Boston
not one in a hundred of whom, he knew, would
trouble themselves to inquire any further on the subject.
The
American captain would doubtless have played off the same
deccptio vhm upon the Levant, had he not been aware, that no
efforts of the painter could make a low flush ship of 4fl4 tons
;

;

;

;

resemble a frigate.
On the 11th, at 15 minutes past noon, just
as Captain Stewart had sent his master to bring the cartel brig

under the stern of the Constitution, in order that the prisoners
might be removed to her, three strange ships were discovered
through the haze, standing into the harbour. These were the
British 50-gun ships Leander and Ncwciistle, Captains Sir
George Ralph Collier, K. C, B. and Lord George Stuart, and
IH-poundcr 40-gun frigate Acasta, Captain Alexander Robert
Kerr.
We will now step back fora moment, and endeavour to
show what had brought these three ships to a spot so distant
from the station on which they had hitherto been cruising, the
north-eastern coast of the United States.
*On tlie 19th of December the Leander sailed from Halifax
bound off Boston, and on the 24th fell in with the Newcastle
and Acasta.
By their captains, it appears, Sir George was
inforiried, that the Constitution had sailed from Boston, and the
Congress from Portsmouth, New-Hampshire, and that the Prefrom the Delaware."^ Unforsident was to join those ships
tunately, although it had been stated over and over again in the
Halifax papers, neither of the three captains appears to have
been aware, that the Congress had, some months before, been
dismantled and laid up at Portsmouth, and that the President
Delaware," but in New-York. On
was not lying in the
turning to the Newcastle’s log, to see who it was that had been
playing off such a hoax upon Lord George, we find that, on the
• Published letter of

Mr. Tliomas Collier.
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22d, while the Newcastle and Acasta were lyinsj at anclior in
Cape Cod bay,* the 18-gun brig-sloop Arab, Captain, Henry
Jane, joined company,
with intelligence that the Constitution
bad sailed from Boston 4Dn the 17th instant,” Not another word
is there.
This, however, was quite enough to hasten the two
ships in getting under way, and to make their captains wish, no
doubt, that they had kept under way in front of the pou which
they had been ordered to watch.
This story about the sailing of the American squadron,
whether derived, in the first instance, from fishermen, cattledealers, or any other of the cunning New-England iolk, was
credited by Sir George Collier ; and away went the Leandtr,
Newcastle, and Acasta, in search of the Constitution and the
two other heavy frigates” that had sailed in her company.
On the 4th of January, when off the AVestern Isles, the three
ships fell in with a brig-prize belonging to the American privateer Perry
and, having chased under American colours, were
taken for an American squadron. The consequence was, that
tlie prize-master of the brig voluntarily came on board the
Leandcr, and pretended to take that ship for the President, the
Newxastle for the Constitution, and the Acasta, not for the Congress, but for the Macedonian.
In short, the fellow would have
said or sworn any thing, that he thought would ingratiate himself with his hearers. Mr. Marshall says, “ Nothing could have
happened bettei^’‘4: than this farcical interview with the American
privateer’s-inan.
On the contrary, looking to the serious impression it appears to have made on boaid the Leander, we
should rather say, nothing could have happened worse.
On the 11th of March, at Oh. 15m. p. m., when, as already
stated, they first discovered the Constitution, Cyanc, Levant,
and cartel brig, the three British ships were standing close
hauled on the starboard tack, with a moderate breeze from the
north-east by north and the ships in Poi to-Praya then bore
from the Leander, the Icewalflmost ship of her squadron, northeast by north distant seven miles.
Ik less than 10 minutes after
she had discovered the approach of the British ships, the Constitution cut her cables and stood out of Porto-Praya on the
larboard tack, followed by the Levant and Cyane. At 1 p. m.,
just as the Constitution had got upon the Leander’s weather
beam, the three British ships tacked in chase. At this time the
strange squadron was about four miles in the wind’s eye of the
Acasta, the Acasta about one mile upon the weather quarter of
the Newcastle, and the Newcastle about two miles ahead of the
Leander*: At this time, also, the Acasta made out the strangers
to be "tune’ large frigate and two sloops.” The Newcastle has
merely noted down in her 1^, that one ship was larger than the
,*

;

• See p. 371.
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others; and the Leander, in her lo^, describes all three of the
But the Leander’s first lieuapparently frigates.’’
ships as
tenant on the occasion, the present Captain John M^Dougall,
Weather very thick and
has subsequently stated as follows:

hazy took the two sternmost ships for frigates, the headmost,
from appearance, a much larger ship, for the Guerriere ; who,
we understood, had long 32-pounders on her main deck.”^'
At 1 Ii. 30 m. p. M. Captain Stewart found that the Constitution sailed about equal with the ships on her lee quarter, but
that the Acasta, by luffing up, was gaining her wake and
rather dropping astern.
It was at the same time observed, that
the Cyane was dropping astern and to leeward, and would soon
be overtaken by the Acasta. At 1 h. 40 in., therefore, Captaiil
;

Stewart

made the signal for the Cyane
commodore would detach a

expecting that
;
ship in pursuit of her,
and that slie would succeed in reaching the anchorage of PortoPraya before the detached ship could come up with her; or, if
no ship chased, that she would be able to double the rear of the
British squadron and escjipe before the wind.
The Cyane, just
when bearing from the Leander north-north-east distant four
miles, tacked accordingly; but no British ship tacked after her,
Sir George rightly judging that she would reach the neutral
port before either of the British ships could get within shot of
her.
The Cyane shortly afterw'ards bore away, and was seen no
more.
At 1 h, 45 m. the Leander hoisted her colours and fired
a gun to windward ; and then telegraphed that, incase of parting
company, the Isle of Mayo was to be the rendezvous. Both the
Leander’s consorts also hoisted their colours, and the Newcastle
scaled her guns.
The Constitution’s log notices the circumstance thus
The ship on our lee quarter firing broadsides by
divisions, her shot falling short of us.”
An officer of the Constitution, in a letter to a friend, says
The shot fell short from
100 to 200 yards.”t "fhis would, indeed, have brought the
ships near together ; but the American officer must have greatly
underrated the distance. For our part, we cannot see the necessity of f oaling the guns at all : not only was the concussion calculated to check the ship’s way, but it was very likely to calm
the bieeze, already beginning to slacken as the day drew towards
to tack

the British

:

:

its close.

At 2h. 30 m. p. m., the Constitution having dropped the
Levant considerably, the situation of the latter, in reference to
the Acasta, became as critical as that of the Cyane had been.
Captain Stewart accordingly made the levant’s signal to tack
ana the Levant did immediately tack. At this time, says the
Acasta,
the frigate had gained on us, but we had gained on
the sloop.”
One of the Constitution's officers gives a different
statement from that in the Acasta’s log. He says ‘‘ The Acasta
:

* Marshall,

vol.
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and was gaining on her.''*

At all events the Acasta, although she might drop a little astern,
was weathering upon the Constitution, and had now brought her
The instant the Levant
to bear upon her weather cat-head.
tacked, the Lcander made a signal, the nature of which we shall
discuss presently; and, in obedience to that signal, the Acasta
tacked in chase of the sloop." In a minute or two afterwards,
according to statements that have appeared in print, the Leander
and Newcastle successively did the same. When the Newcastle
tacked, the Constitution was five or six miles to windward of
her, and,
in the prevailing haze, nearly out of sight from the
deck of the Leander; from whom the Newcastle then bore
south-east by east, and the Acasta north-east.
At 2h. 50 m. r.M., which was just 14 minutes after she had
tacked, the Newcastle lost sight of the Constitution, owing to
the increased haziness of the weather as the former approached
the land, and the opposite course steered by the latter. The
Levant, shortly after she had tacked, bore away for Porto-Praya
road, and at about 3 h. 15 m. r. m. received from the Leander in
passing an ineffectual fire.
At 4 h. 30 m.," says the Newcastle log, ^‘savv her (Levant) anchor. Acasta fired a broadside.
At 4 h. 56 m. tacked and fired our larboard broadside." An
American account says
The Levant ran into port, so as to
run her jib-boom over the battery.
The Acasta and Newcastle
came in, and, although her colours w'ere hauled dow’n, fired at
her a number of times. They were obliged to hoist and lower
their colours twice ; yet not a gun was fired from the Levant.
Lieutenant Ballard, who commanded, had ordered his men to
lie on the deck, by which they all escaped injury, although considerable damage was done to the town.
It seemed unnecessary
for two heavy frigates to fire into one sloop of war, who neither
did nor could make any resistance.
When the Leander
opened her fire she discovered, clearly enough, the force of the
ship in pursuit of which the squadron had i? :ked.
Sir George
then made the signal for the Acasta to take possession of her.
The Acasta did so ; and, by 5 p. m., all three British ships had
anchored in Porto-Praya road. On the 12th, at 6 h. 30 m. a. m..
Sir George Collier went on shore to communicate with the
governor, in consequence of the damage done to the houses of
the town by the shot from the Acasta and Newcastle. At
11 A. M. Sir George returned ; and shortly afterwards the British
squadron, accompanied by the prize, got under way, and steered
for the West Indies.
must now pay a visit to the Consti’

:

We

tution.

The moment be saw' how the Acasta was weathering him, and
that he had no chance
escape by bearing up, as the Newcastle would inevitably intercept him, Captain Stewart conNaval Monument,
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sklered the Constitution as within an hour or two of becoming a
The American officers now questioned the British
British prize.
officers as to the manner in which the commodore of the chasing
squadron would treat them ; and, in short, began making, in
regard to their clothes and other personal effects, such arrangements as they thouglit necessary, in the change they were about
All this while Captains
to undergo from freemen to captives.
Douglas and Falcon and the late officers of the Levant and
Cyane were blessing their stars at the good fortune that awaited
them, although, as we can readily conceive, their delicacy forbad
them from making a display of it before Captain Stcv\art and
his officers.
When the Cyane tacked, and the three British
ships still continued in chase of the Constitution, not a doubt
could remain that the English commodore, whoever he might be,
was determined to have her. The Levant tacks ; and (can it be
possible'^) rdl three British ships tack after her.
Here is a
change
T])e joy of Captain Stewart and his officers was now
as extravagant as their fears had been well grounded. But what
were /zow; the feelings of Ca])tains Douglas and Falcon and the
other British officers ?
^^The British
What were they indeed
officers on board,’" says the Constitution’s officer,
who had
expressed the utmost confidence that the Constitution would be
taken in an hour, felt the greatest vexation and disappointment,
which they expressed in very emphatic terms.”* From the following passage in the same account, it would appear that some
one of the British office rs, to save as much as possible the credit
of the service to which he belonged, pretended to understand
the purport of a signal that was hoisted by the Newcastle, and
After the other
of which we shall speak presently. Thus:
ships tacked, the Newcastle made a signal tliat her foretopsail
yard was sprung, and tacked also.” In less than three quarters
of an hour after the Newcastle had tacked from her, the Constitution was becalmed or nearly so. As soon as a breeze sprang
up, Captain Stewart steered towards the roast of Brazil, and
througli the West Indies home ; and, early in the month of May,
^Mucky Old Ironsides,” as now she well might be called,
!

!

anchored

in

Boston.

three British ships, on being first discovered by the
Constitution, were taken by the American officers for what, in
ships of
reality, they were
the Leander and Newcastle for
But the
the line,” or two-deckers, and the Acasta for a frigate.
Cyane, according to her log, made out all three ships to be
frigates, even before the Constitution cut her cables and made
sail.f
Yet, on board the Leander, the Constitution, of 1533, the

The

:

Cyane of 539, and the Levant, a flush ship, of 464 tons, all put
Hence, when the Cyane
on the appearance of " frigates.”
oir George directed the Acasta’s signal to be made to
tacked,
* Naval Monument,

p. 182.
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tack after her, but countermanded the order, on observing that
she would gain the anchorage before the Acasta could close with
her.’'*
It was, tlierefore, the respect which the British commanding oflicer paid to the neutrality of the Portuguese port,
But, in less than
that permitted the Cyane to go unpursucd.
an hour, a second enemy’s frigate,” the Levant, tacks, and the
neutrality of the port does not save her from being pursued, or
from being cannonaded, ‘‘ with her jib-boom over the battery,”
by two of the three British ships that had tacked after her.
How does Captain M'Dougall reconcile this ?
It appears, now, that it was not Sir George’s intention that all
three British sliips should have tacked after the Levant. Tiie
signal was ordered to be for the Acasta alone to tack; but,
according to the published letter of Mr. Thomas Collier, ^^the
midshipman, Mr. Morrison, whose duty it was to make the
signal, did, by mistake, hoist the general signal,” or, according
to another statement, and one which bears the signature of the
Leander’s late first lieutenant, in making the signal, the Acasta’s
distinguishing pendants got foul, and, before they could be
cleared, the Newcastle mistook it for a general signal. T It is a
point, we conceive, of very little consequence how the mistake
arose.
The fact is that, of all the three ships, the Acasta was
the last that should have been ordered to tack after the Levant,
even admitting that ship to have been the “ Constitution,
President, Macedonian, or Congress,” simply because the Acasta
was
weathering,”
getting into the wake of,” and the likeliest of any of the three to overtake and bring to action, the
Guerricre.” On the other hand, that the Leandcr herself, if
any ship did, was the most proper to have gone in pursuit of the
supposed Constitution, President, Macedonian, or Congress, is
clear; first, because she was
falling to leeward” of the supposed GuerricTe, and next, because she was the nearest of any
of her squadron to the ship Jliat, to the Leander at least, put on
Had we seen no other statement than is to
so fatal a disguise.
be found in the three British ships’ Id^s, we should consider that
the Leander really did tack first ; for thus says her log
Tacked
ship to cut off ship from anchorage, and made signal for ditto.”
" Sir
George Collier was remark^le for the kindness with
which he treated his officers, and for^the, in this instance, most
unfortunate, deference he was in the habit of paying to their
opinions on points of service.
By whose suggestion he tacked,
let his late first lieutenant’s own words determine
When the
Acasta had filled on the starboard tack, I observed to Sir George,
Ihjit, if t^^lips standing in shore were really frigates, which it
was imp^jii^ip^to ascertain, owing to the haziness of the weather,
they wotild"l)e inore^than ^^atch for the Acasta. He replied
:

:

# See Captain M'Dougall’s paper, in Marshall,
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Kerr can do wonders, but not impossibilities and I
must go round, as, when the ship that tacked first
hears the Acasta engaged, she will naturally come to her conCaptain M^Dougall here says “ it was
sort’s assistance.”*
impossible to ascertain” whether or not a low flush ship, of 464
tons, sailing for more than an hour, at the distance certainly not
of more than five miles, upon the weather beam of the Leander,
*

It is true,

believe

;

I

and consequently with her whole broadside exposed to view,
and every port, one might suppose, as easy to be counted, as the
ports of the Leander herself were by the British and American
officers on board the Levant, was a “frigate;” and such a
frigate as, with another like her, it would be “ impossible” for
the Acasta to cope with.
Lieutenant Henry Richmond, who
was a midsliipman on board the Leander, appears to have
sanctioned Mr. Thomas Collier in saying, that “ all on board”
the Leander fully believed that the Constitution, Cyane, and
Levant wore three American frigates. The only answer we shall
give to this will be to subjoin the names of the five lieutenants,
who belonged to the Leander at the time. Ist. John M^Dougall,
2d. Wilham Edward Fiott, 3d. Robert Graham Dunlop, 4th,
George William St.-John Mildiuay, and 5th. Richard Weld.
believe it is not yet admitted by Captains Kerr and Lord
George Stuart, that the Acasta was the first ship that tacked,
or that the weather, at the time the Constitution was left to go
her ways, was not sufficiently clear for the water-lines of all the
ships to be seen.

We

Mention has been made of an optional flag. The following
extract from the work of a contemporary will alford the requisite
information on the subject: “ Sir George Collier, confiding in
the zeal and judgment of the captains under his orders, had
previously informed them that, whenever a certain flag was
hoisted with any signal addressed to either of them, they were
at liberty to disregard the signal, if they considered that, by
following the order conveyed thereby, the object in view was
not so likel^to be attained, as by acting in contrariety thereto.
The flag atfuded to was entered pro tempore in the signal books
under the designation of the ^ optional flag.’ On its being
hoisted with the Newcastle’s pendants as above stated, that ship
made answer by signal, ^ Thl^'flags are not distinguishable.’ ”t
shall not stay to discuss this point, beyond suggesting the
probability, either that the wrong flag was hoisted on board the
Leander, or that it had got foul and was omitted to be cleared.
If neither was the case, the Newcastle must have been nearer
to the Constitution than she was to the Leander ; for we observe
by her log, that the Newcastle could distinguish the signal made
by the Constitution to the Cyane, as being one not in the British
naval code, also that the signal afterwards made by the Consti-

We

* Marshall,
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ii.,

p. 538.
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the same signal as before.’^
tution to the Levant was
have now a word or two to submit on the part performed by the

Acasta.
In two respects, the Acasta possessed a decided advantage
over her consorts. She was far more advanced in the chase,
and sailed better on a wind, than either of them ; and she had,
from the first, made out exactly the force of the three strange
one large frigate and
ships
they were, according to her log,
large frigate” was
believe, also, that the
two sloops.”
When the
all along supposed by her to be the Constitution.
Acasta saw the. signal made by the commodore, so far to
leeward, for the squadron to tack, how happened it that no
signal was made in answer, expressive of the probability that
some mistake had been made, in supposing that the two ships
which had tacked were worth a moment’s consideration, and
communicating, tliat the ship which they were all anxious to get
hold of was ahead, and that she, the Acasta, was weathering
her ? Or, let us suppose that the Acasta had taken no notice of
the Leander’s signal, but had kept on her course, Captain Kerr,
if we mistake not, had an honourable wound,* which would
have served him for an excuse, as a similar wound, and on a
similar occasion, had once served the greatest naval captain of
‘‘
the age.
Leave off action? Now d n me if 1 do! You
know, Foley, I have only one eye, I have a right to be blind
sometimes. ”+
On the subject of the optional flag,” in reference to the
Acasta, we shall quote from a contemporary
The Acasta’s
log informs us, that the enemy’s force was discovered to consist
of one large frigate and two sloops, so early as 1 p. m., the time
when the Ilritish squadron first tacked to the eastward. If so
we are sorry tlmt a signal to that effect was not made, by which
Sir George Collier’s mind would have been set at ease as to the
capability of the Acasta to cope with the two ships which had
put back ; and tlie Leandfer, having nothing eilse to engage her
attention, would of course havo continued in pursuit of the
other.
It was very natural for Junior captains to reel a delicacy
in addressing signals to their commanding officer when in the presence of an enemy ; but, as Sir George Collier had formed his
opinion of the American’s force from the report of Captain Kerr
and Lord George Stuart,J he certainly could not have taken
offence had he been informed that the Acasta alone was more
than capable of annihilating the two ships which she had
tacked after.
Qjje part of this statement we consider quite nugatory. What
would. have been the utility of the Leander, a ship confessedly
:

We

—

—

:
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“ falling to leeward/’ continuing in pursuit of the Constitution ?
No, the, only ship, that could have pursued her with any chance
of success, had been ordered by the Leander to tack from her.
Most sincerely do we regret; on personal, as well as on public
grounds, that this last and most triumphant escape of the
Constitution, the first frigate of the United States that had
humbled the proud flag of Britain, had not long ago, been
brought under the scrutiny of a court-martial. The blame
would then have fallen where it ought to have fallen and, in th^
unpleasant task of detailing, what, the more it is investigated,
the more it will show itself to be, the most blundering piece of
business recorded in these six volumes, we should neither have
had our statements called in question nor our motives misunder;

stood.

On the 20th of January, six days after the President and storebrig Macedonian had escaped from New-Yoik, the Peacock,
Hornet, and store-brig Tom- Bowline succeeded also in getting to
sea.
On the 23d the Hornet parted company from her two
consorts, and proceeded straight to the island of Tristand’Acunlia, the first rendezvous for the squadron. .On the 20th
of March Captain Biddle was informed of the peace by a neutral
and on the 23d, at 11 A. m., when just about to anchor off the
north end of the above island, the Hornet fell in with the British
brig-sloop Penguin, of 16 carronades, 3:2-pouiider5 and two
Captain James Dickinson.
Before narrating the action that ensued, it will, we consider,
prove useful to point out a few of the circumstances under
which the parties met. The armament of the Hornet has already,
on more than one occasion been shown:* she now carried in lieu
of her two long twelves, two long 18-poiinders ; and, as these,
owing to their great length, could not conveniently be fought
through the foremost or usual long-gun ports, they were mounted
amidfmips.
She had musketoons in all her tops, each piece
throwing 60 buck-shot at a discharge, and upon each quarter a
3 or 4 pound brass swivel, fitted on a chock. All this had
been done to bring the Hornet nearer to an “equality” with
the Loup-Cervier, in case the challenge, to which we liave
Her crew, consisting at
already alluded, bad been accepted.
this time of 166 men (eigifr absent in a prize), had also, it
may be presumed, been well culled preparatory to the expected
contest.
Each man had a boarding-helmet, similar to those we
described as worn by the crew of the Constitution.^
The Penguin was commissioned, for the first time, in November, 1813; and, as a proof how much brigs of that class were
wanted in the British navy, there were but 81 in commission on
the 1st of the succeeding January. After having been run up
by the contract-builder in the usual slight and hurried manner,
sixes,

• See p. 190.

f See

p. 326.
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emergency (there being, as already stated,
no more than 81 such vessels in commission), the Penguin was
to be manned with equal recklessness about consequences.
In
respect to captain and officers generally, the Penguin miglit
compete with any brig of her class; but, as to men, |when she
did get them all on board, which was not untilJune, 1814, they
to be ready on the

were, with the exception, probably, oT not being disatFectedj a
worse crew than even the Epervier’s. Her 17 boys, poor little
fellows, might do very well six or seven years to come.
Her
men, her misnamed “ firitish seamen,’’ consisted, except a portion
.

of very old and very young individuals ; the
men, the former discharged inettectives. Among
the whole number, thus obtained, 12 only had ever been in

of her petty

officers,

latter pressed

action.

One

manned,” especially
knowledge of the fact, that four of the same description
of sloops had been captured each by an American sloop of the
sanje nominal, whatever may have been her real, force, would
^ave been sent to escort some convoy from the Downs along the
miglit suppose, that a vessel so

after a

English coast; a service in which, as against the pickaroons that
the Channel, the appearance of a force was
Oh, no. The aforesaid emeralfnost as effective as its reality.
gency required, that the Penguin should be sent to the Cape of
Good Hope, to traverse the very track in which the Java had
met, and been captured by, the Constitution. Accordingly, in
tlie month of September, the Penguin sailed for her distant destination.
While on the Cape station, she lost several of h# men
by sickness ; and, previously to her being despatched by Viceadmiral Charles Tyler, the comraander-in-chief at the Cape, in
usg.ally infested

pursuit of the American privateer ship, Young-Wasp, the Pen.guin received on board from the Medway 74, as a loan for that
special service, 12 marines

:

thus making her complement 105

men and 17 boys, or 122 in the whole.
Had the vessel in sight fb windward

been rigged with three
masts instead of two, and had sdie, on her near approach,
proved by her signals to be a British cruiser, Captain Biddle
might have marked her down in his log as a '^frigate,” and have
made off with all the canvass he could spread. Had the §hip,
nevertheless, overtaken the Hornft, and oeen, in reality, a trifle
superior in force to her. Captain Biddle, we have no doubt, would
have exhausted his eloquence in lauding the blessings of peace,
before he tried, the effect of his artillery in a struggle for the
honours of war.
However, the vessel approaching was evidently a brig and the utmost extent of a brig-sloop’s force was
thoroughly known.
When she first descried the Hornet in the north-west by west,
the Penguin was “steerinj^to the eastward, with the wind fresh
from the south-south-west. With all the promptitude that was
to be expected from the gallant first lieutenant of the Cerberus
;
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At
in the action off Lissa, Captain Dickinson bore up in chase.
1 h. 45 m. p. M., Tristan d’Acunha bearing south-west distant
three or four miles, the Penguin hoisted her colours, a St.George’s ensign, and fired a gun, to induce the stranger to show
The Hornet immediately luffed up on the starboard tack,
hers.
hoisted American colours, and discharged her broadside ; and
the Penguin, on rounding to upon the same tack, fired hers in
return.

distance.

Thus the action commenced, within about pistol-shot
The Hornet’s star and bar shot soon reduced the

Penguin’s rigging to a state of disorder; and a tolerably welldirected discharge of round and grape, meeting no adequate
return, especially as the carronades, owing to their insecure mode
of mounting, turned half round almost every time they were
discharged,

made a

sensible impression

upon the Penguin’s

hull.

15 m. P.M., as the Penguin drifted nearer, the Hornet
bore away, with the semblance of retiring from the contest, but
in reality to take a more favourable position for doing execution

At 2

h.

Captain Dickinson, on this, bore up with
with her gunnery.
Before, however, this gallant officer
the intention to board.
could put his plan into execution, he received a mortal wound.
Lieutenant James McDonald, who now succeeded to the command, aware of the brig’s disabled state, saw that the ohly
chance of success was to attempt his captain’s measure. Accordingly, at 2 h. 25 m., the Penguin ran her bowsprit between
the Hornet’s main and mizen rigging on the starboard side. The
heavy swell lifting tlie ship a-feead, the brig’s bowsprit, after
carrying away the Hornet’s mizen sliroud, stern-davits, and
spanker-boom, broke in two, and the foremast went at the same
moment, falling in-board directly upon the foremost and waist
guns on the larboard or engaged side. These guns becoming,
in consequence, completely disabled, and the after guns being
equally so from the drawing of the breeching-bolts, an attempt
was made to bring a fresh broadside to bear; but the Penguin
was in too unmanageable a state to be got round. In this
dilemma no alternative remained and at 2 h. 35 m. p. lu. Lieutenant
Donald hailed to say, that the Penguin surrendered.
After a l.ipse of 25 minutes, an officer from the Hornet came on
;

M

board to take possession.
Out of a crew, as already ^stated, of 105 men and 17 boys,
the Penguin lost her commander, boatswain, and /our seamen
and marines killed, four others mortally wounded, and her
second lieutenant (John Elwin, very severely), ooe master’s mate
(John Holmes Bond), one midshipman (John Noyes, each of
whom lost a leg), purser’s clerk, and 24 seamen and marines
wounded, for the most part slightly. Even the Hornet was beginning to fall off in her gunnery. Most of the Penguin’s -men
were wounded by musketry ; and the bowsprit, and the foreiRast along with it, fell chiefly owing to the two vessels getting
foul in the manner they did, while so heavy a sea was running.
VOL. VI.
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The Hornet received a few shot
was so low down as to keep her men

in the hull; one of which
constantly at the pumps;
Out of a crew of 163 men and two boys, the Hornet lost, by
the acknowledgment of her officers, only two seamen killed amt
11 wounded; but, according to the observation of the British
Just as Mr. Edward B*
officers, licr loss was much greater.
Kirk, one of the Penguin’s midshipmen, and the very li'^st prU
soner that reached the Hornet, was stepping upon her deck, the
crew were in the act of throwing a man overboard ; but a struggle or convulsive twitch in the body occasioned his being hauled

The poor man’s lower jaw had been nearly all shot
lie lived, and was walking about the deck in the
course of
few days. This shows the hurry in which the
American officers were, to get their killed out of the way before
the ariival of the prisoners and the time necessary to remove
in again.

away;

yet

ii

;

every appearance of blood and carnage contnbuted to the delay
ill sending for them.
Even wlien the Biitibh did come on board
buckets of water were dashing about and brooms at work on all
parts of tlie deck.
The Penguin’s second lieutenant counted 16
of the Hornet’s men lying in their cots and several of her men
told some of tlieir former shipmates, whom they discovered
among the Penguin’s crew, that the Hornet had 10 men killed
by the first and second broadsides.
cannot, with any consistency, offer the tiifling disparity
of force ill this action, as an excuse for the Penguin’s capture.
The chief cause is to be sought in that which cannot be made
apparent in figures; the immense disparity between the two
vessels in the fitting of their guns, and in the effectiveness of their
crews.
A shij^’s gun, cast adrift, not only becomes utterly useless as a weapon of offence or defence, but in the very act of
breaking loose, maims and disables the men stationed at it; and,
if the sea is rough, as Captain Biddle says it was in the present
instance, continues to cause destruction among the crew, generally, until again lashed to* the ship’s side.
How much is the
evil increased, if, as in the Penguiii’s case, instead of one gun,
In the midst of all this delay and
several guns break loose.
self-destruction, the enemy,, uninterrupted in his operations, and
animated by tlie feeble resistance he meets, quickens his fire ;
and, conquering at last, fails noMo ascribe, solely to his skill
and valour, that victory, which accident liad partly gained for
•
him.
are inclined to think that the prize was not so
riddled
in her hull,” as to render her destruction on the morning of the
i25th a matter of necessity.
The fact is, that, just after the
action had ended, the Peacock and Tom-BiowlinG hove in sight;,
and Captains Warrington and Biddle, having heard of the
peace, were anxious to gd^to the East Indies as quickly as pos^-^
sible, in order to haye their share of the few prises yet to be
taken.
;

We

We

^
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The communicativeness of one of the American officers having
conveyed to the ears of Lieutenant McDonald tlie statement in
Captain Biddle’s official letter, that the Hornet had‘ suffered so
slightly in the action, Lieutenant McDonald took an opportunity of mentioning the circumstance to tlie Ameiican captain ;
when, having drowned his native cunning in wine (some
of poor Captain Dickinson-si piK)bably), Captain Biddle ad-*
niitted the fact, but attempted to gloss it over by stating, that;
it was necessary to say so and so, and so and so, in order to
make the thing be properly received in the United States.
Here was an acknowledgment! How unnecessary, then, havebeen all our previous labours in detecting and exposing the
misrepresentations contained in the American official accounts.
Of course, we are saved all further trouble in showing, liovv
completely Captain Biddle has unstated every important fact
connected witli the capture of the Penguin. Before, however,
we dismiss this action, let us make one remark on the circumstance of Captain Biddle having been inrormed of the peace on
if that information
the ^Oth, three days previous to the action
was communicated in such a manner as to Iiavc satisfied Captain Biddle as to the fact, there is no excuse his fondest admirers
could make, which should have screened him from the hands of
;

the

hangman

;

the

action

was

disreputable

;

the

slaughter

His conscience, perhaps, at this moment is his best
judge; and w'e are sincere when we say vve hope he does not
feel that sentence recorde
against him, which lie must feel if he
fought that action, knowing tlic peace to have been ^'!gne(l.
On the 28th of April, at daylight, in latitude 81/'' south,
longitude 34'^ west, the Peacock and Hornet bore down upon,
in order to capture as an Indiaman, the British 74-guri ship
Cornwallis, Captain John Bayley, bearing tlie fiag oJ JtearThe mistake was soon
admiral Sir George Burlton, K.C.B.
discovered, and a chase commenced, during which the Pe:icock
criminal.

1

In the afternoon the Cornwallis,
eastward.
upon the Hornet, had to heave to ami lower a
boat for
marine that had dropped overboard. This delay,
aided by the unskilful firing of the Cornwallis on the following
day, saved the Hornet ; but the chase continued until 9 a.m.
on the 30th, when the 74, finding further pursuit useless,
shortened sail and hauled to the wind. The closeness of the
chase, however, had effected enough to render the Hornet, as a
cruiser, utterly useless.
She hove overboard her guns, muskets,
cutlasseS) forge, be]l, anchors, cables, shot, boats, spare spars,
and a considerabl€'""^^Etion of her ballast, and was of course
obliged to steer straight for the United States.
The Peacock, after she had been compell^ed to part from her
consort, pursued; her way to the East Indies; and, on the
30tli of June^ being off- Aigier in the Straits of Sunda, fell in
with the honourable company’s brig-cruiser Nautiltis, of 10 car-

separated lo

tlie

when

fast

gaii

ng

2 c 2
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18-pounderp, and four long nines, commanded by
Lieutenant Charles Boyce. On the Peacock’s approach within
hail, the lieutenant inquired if her captain knew that peace had
been declared. Let us suppose, for a moment, that, just as the
American commander was listening to the hail from the Nautilus,
the latter became suddenly transformed into the British 22-gun
ship Volage, Captain Joseph Drury, a sister-vessel to the Cyane,
and at that time cruising in the East Indies. Captain Warrington
would then have promptly hailed in turn, with the best speakingtrumpet in the ship; thanked Captain Drnry for his politeness,
and been the first to urge the folly, not to say wickedness, of
w'ounding and killing each other, while any doubt existed about
peace having been signed. But it was a vessel he could almost
hoist on board the Peacock.
He therefore called out: Haul
down your colours instantly.*’ This
reasonable demand”
Lieutenant Boyce very properly considered as an in}perious and
insulting mandate, and, fully alive to the dignity of the British
flag, and to the honour of the service to which he was acknow'ledged to be an ornament, prepared to cope with a ship, whose
immense superiority, as she overshadowed his little bark, gave
him nothing to expect short of a speedy annihilation.
It will scarcely be credited that, about a quarter of an hour
before this, Mr, Bartlett, the master of the Nautilus, and Cornet
White, one of her passengers, in one boat, and Mr. Maegregor,
the master-attendant at Anjier, in another, had gone on board
the Peacock, in a friendly way, to communicate the news of
Scarcely had Mr. Bartlett stepped upon the American’s
peace.
ship’s deck than, witliout being allowed to ask a question, he
was hurried below. Happily, Mr. Maegregor met with rather
better success.
The instant he arrived on board, he communicated to the Peacock’s first lieutenant, the most authentic
infoimation of peace having been concluded between Great
Britain and America, grounded on no less authority than Mr.
Madison’s proclamation
which Mr. Maegregor had himself
received from an American ship, passing the Straits on her way
to China.
What effect had this communication ? Captain
Warrington, whom the single word Peace !” ought to have
made pause, before he proceeded to spill the blood of his fellowcreatures, ordered Mr. Maegregor to be taken below.
Captain Warrington does not admit that Mr. Maegregor mentioned that peace existed ; although the latter gentleman has
sworn that he did, both to Captai* Warrington’s first lieutenant
and to his purser. As to the imputed silence of Messieurs
Bartlett and White, would two officers, who had voluntarily
entered on board the ship of a nation, with whom they knew a
peace had just been concluded, have acted in so senseless a
manner as to stiffer tTKmselves to be made prisoners, without
aome such words as, Peace is signed,” bursting from their lips ?
£!yen the cerepony of gagging, however ^quickly performed,
ronacles,
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could not have stopped an exclamation, which their personal
and every thing that was dear to them as men, would
prompt them to utter. The same motives would have operated
upon the two boats’ crews ; and there cannot be a doubt, that
they all gave some sort of intimation, that peace had been
But Captain Warrington, as the Peacock’s purser
signed.
could not help saying, wanted to have a little brush with the
He saw what a diminutive vessel she was, and,
British brig.
They did so;
accordingly, ordered his men to fire into her.
and the Nautilus was soon compelled to haul down her colours.
But this the brig did not do until her gallant commander was
most dangerously wounded, one seaman, two European invalids,
and three lascars killed, her first lieutenant (mortally), two
seamen, and five lascars wounded. The wound of Lieutenant
Bo 3^ce was of a most serious description. A grape-shot, that
measured two inches and one- third in diameter, entered at the
outside of his hip, and passed out close under the backbone.
This severe wound did not, however, disable him.
In a few
minutes a 32-pound shot struck obliquely on his right knee,
shattering the joint, splintering the legbone downwards and the
thighbone a great way upwards. This, as may be supposed,
The dismounting
laid the young officer prostrate on the deck.
of a bow gun, and four or five men wounded, appears to have
been the extent of the injury sustained by the Peacock.
Fearful that these facts would come to light, Captain Warrington had additional reasons for endeavouring to lessen the
enormity of his offence, by stating, in his official letter, that
lascars” were the only sufferers.
Poor wretches and were
they to be butchered with impunity, because their complexion
and the American captain’s were of different hues ? Whose
heart was the blackest, the transaction in which they lost their
Had the Volage, as we
lives has niready shown to the world.
said before, been the vessel that had hove in sight, every man
in the Peacock, in less than tferee minutes after the masterattenda -t at Anjier and the other British officers had come on
Captain Warboard, would have been informed of the peace.
rington would have approached the stranger, if he approached
at all, without opening his ports or displaying his helmets.
In
short, he that hectored so much in one case, would have cringed
as much in the other: and the commander of the United States’
sloop Peacock, would have run no risk of being by his government
blamed for ceasing,” or rather, for not commencing,
hostilities, without more authentic evidence that peace had
been concluded.”
The first lieutenant of the Nautilus, Mr. Mayston, languished
until the 3d of December, a period of five months, when a mortification of his wound carried him off.
About a fortnight after
the action. Lieutenant Boyce suffered amputation very near his
hip, on account of the length and complicatioi#of the fracture.
liberty,

!
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the operation was augmented
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by the

proximity of the grape-shot wound. His life was subsequently
despaired of; but, after a long course of hopes and fears to his
numerous friends, this brave and amiable young man (or what
Captain AV^arrington had left him) survived.
Of course, the American captain, who had himself escaped
unliint, the moment lie was informed of the casualties on board
either visited, or sent a condoling message to, her
Jjiri prize,
dreadfully mangled commander?
Reader, he did neither.
Captain Warrington, in the words of the poor sufferer, in his
proved himself totally desmemorial to the court of directors,
titute of fellow-feeling and commiseration
for, during the time
he retained possession of the Nautilus,” which was until 2 p. m.
on the 1st of July,
he was not once moved to make a commonplace iiKjuiry after the memorialist, in his tlieii deplorable condition.”
No wonder, that, fliroiigliout civilized India, the perpretator of this atrocious act is looked upon as a barbarian: let
but the lecjuisitc publicity be given to the case of the Nautilus
and Peacock, and tlie name of Warrington will be held in equal
detestation throughout the civilized world.
On the evening of the 29th of December, 1822, the sloop
Eliza, armed w’ith one 18-poimdcr carronade, and with a complement of 24 men (including oflicerb), commanded by Mr.
Hugh Nurse, admiralty mate, anchored in compliance with
oidcrs leceivcd from Lieutenant Hobson, off Guajaba.
The next day (the 90th), a small vessel, lelucca rigged, was
observed stauding towaids the Eliza with a signal flying. Having
apjjroachctl her within fnc miles, the stranger tacked, and stood
towards Green Key, still keeping the same signal flying. About
five o’clock p. M, she was joined by a schooner, when both vessels stood towards the Eliza.
Mr. Nuroc on peiceiving this,
iinnicdialely pieparcd to slip and make sail: at 7 o’clock the
schooner havi::g tal.cn an advantageous position upon the larboard bow of the Eliza,* opened lier fire i pon her. The Eliza
imiuediately slippt d her cable and*hiade sail to close, keeping up
u return fire upon the schoonc. The felucca hud now got into
action, and warmly supix>rtcd her friend.
At 7 o’clock, after
sevoial cool and steady manecuvres, in order to clear the shoals
by which the Eliza was surrounded, M.. Nurse found' himself
close to windward of the felucca ; he instantly bore up, poured
in a round of grape, followed up by a volley of musketry, and
boarded her on the larboard bow. The enemy made a smart
resistance, but Lieutenant Nurse, although he had received a
gun-shot wound in tiie right shoulder, cheered on his gallant
crew, and in five minutes was in possession of the vessel. The
schooner seeing her cor^ade disposed of in this summary way,
madesoikand escaped, andasthe prize was quite ungovernable, on
.account of the loss of her bowsprit, Mr. Nurse judged it prudent
to anchor for 4he night.
The next day, the Eliza with her
;
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prize made sail towards Green Key, to attack the schooner,
which was ascertained to be a pirate of five guns, with a complement of 37 men she, however, had escaped during the night. In
this gallant affair, which reflects the Inchest credit upon Mr.
Kurse, the Eliza lost two men killed (John White and John
Goff) and eight wounded. Amongst the severely wounded, were
Mr. Nurse the commander, John M^Deimott who died of his
wounds shortly afterwards, John Welsh, Edward Bambrill, and
Benjamin Ink pen slightly wounded, VVilliam Adams, William
Watts, and Henry Wilinot.
We give below the relative force of
each vessel, and by so doing we shall afford the reader a better
idea of the gallantry of this exploit, in which the Spaniards sustained a loss of nine killed. The remaining part of the crew of the
:

:

felucca, with the
overboard.

One

exception of four

COMPLFWENT.
Assistant Surgeon
Pilot

Hen

prisoners,

jumped

PEUICe.V LF FIRMK UNION’S FORCE.
One long G-pounder on a pivot.

r.TTZA’s Fonn:.
18-po under carronade.

Midshipmen

made

Four small
*2

carriage-guns',4-poiinders.

Crew

fil

1
1

20

The schooner K1

Diahlelo, about
the same force as the felucca.

24

In the official report Mr. Nurse mentions the services of Mr.
George White, midsliipinan, whose biavery was highly conspicuous, and Mr. Clark, the assistant surgeon, who is since
dead.
In March, in tliis year, Rear-admiral Sir Charles Rowley, the
commandcr-in-cliicf in the West ladies, dcspatclicd Captain
John Edward Walcott, in his majesty's frigate Tyne, having
under his orders the sloop Thracian, Commander John Walter
to endeavour to extirpate the piratical vessels which
d the West India station, and whicii generally made the
Captain
diflt ant ports of the island of Cuba their rendezvous.
Walcott commenced his arduous task of searching 400 miles
of coast, in order to examine the different creeks and inlets whero
small vessels could be sheltered and concealed.
If Captain Walcott failed in discovering the object of his
information that
r.earch, he had the gratification of gaining
a piratical schooner had been seen oft' the east end of the island
of Cuba, and that she did occasionally visit a harbour in that
neighbourhood, in which she disposed of her plunder to many of
the residents. It may here be remembered that Captain Walcott,
during his examination of the different creeks, found on an
island, situated within the harbour of Nerangos, a cargo consisting of 1100 casks of wine and spirits; and upon his own

RobeOs,

infest
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wine very susbe some of the captured property
taken by the pirate, he embarked it. It was afterwards condemned, and sold at Jamaica for 6000/., two thirds of which was
deducted from the captors for government and colonial duties,
thus leaving only 2000/. to be shared ; whereas, had Captain Walcott failed to establish this cargo as the property of
the pirates, he would have been liable to the full extent of

responsibility, considering the concealment of the

picious,

and believing

it

to

6000/.

On the 28th of March the Captain of an American pilot-boat
confirmed the intelligence already received relative to the pirate.
She was described as a schooner, named the Zaragonaza, of 120
tons, carrying one long 18-pounder on a swivel, four long 9pounders, and eight swivels, commanded by a desperate
character, named Cayatano Arogonez, having a crew of beCaptain Walcott further learnt from the
tw^een 70 and 80 men.
informer that he had been detained on board this vessel, and
that during the time of his detention information reached the
commander of the pirate that several men, a part of the crew of
a piratical vessel, captured during a former cruise of the Tyne,
had been hung at Jamaica. These men had given some proofs
of a merciful disposition, for previously to their capture they had
taken a small vessel tender to the Tyne in which were Lieutenant
Hobson and 20 men. According to the general custom of the
bloodthirsty savages they proceeded in their preparations to
hang their captives, and actually placed the rope round the neck
still small voice’' of conscience,
of Hobson and his men. The
however, seems to have awakened the last slumber of mercy,
and ultimately they not only spared the lives of Lieutenant
Hobson and his men, but, after a few days detention, allowed
them to return to their ships. The execution of their brother
pirates at Jamaica, after this rare mercy, was viewed by Cayatano
Arogonez as an infamous, ungenerous, savage act; and he
resolved to take ample revenge upon all unfortunate men who
should fall into his hands. He suiumoned his crew, and, with
barbarous ferocity, excited them to bind themselves by the most
sacred obligation, under the form of an oath, that henceforth no
Englishman’s life should be spared, and that to avoid the retaliation which w ould certainly ensue in the event of their capture,
they swore, rather than surrender to be hung, to blow up their
vessel, their crew, and their assailants. To crow n this horrid act
of determination it was requisite forthwith to procure a victim,
that, passing the rubicon of crime, their consciences might
become accustomed to the deed, and themselves cease to
shudder at murder. A cry was raised to sacrifice the black
cook, a native of Jamaica (and consequently if not an
Englishman, one -under '^e protection of the English flag),
whom they had removed from a vessel they had captured. In
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vaia did the poor fellow implore their mercy. They dragged
him from his occupation, and instantly spritsail-yarded him,
having secured him in a position to offer the fairest mark ; these
infamous villains amused themselves for 20 minutes, slightly
wounding him at every shot before their savage pastime was
Against these
surfeited, and the coup de grace inflicted.
men Captain Walcott had now to act. The pirate, was cruising off the city of Baracoa, and was described as a very fastsailing schooner ; but as almost all the trade of Cuba, at least
the coasting trade, is carried on in vessels of this description.
Captain Walcott became apprehensive that she might, by disguise, escape his vigilance ; he therefore offered the American
pilot 1000 dollars to remain with him ; for, independently of the
disguise which might be practised, two men-of-war schooners,
belonging to the Spanish government, were cruising off the
coast, and by pursuing these the pirate might escape.
Tlie
pilot, however, refused; for he declared it impossible to capture
the schooner by the boats, and that failing of success he would
become known as the informer, and be obliged to relinquish his
situation as pilot in the old Bahama channel.
On the 31st of
March the Tyne and Thracian, being off Baracoa, the pirate was
discovered.
The English men-of-war were instantly disguised
as merchant ships, their sails being set in a slovenly manner, and
they stood in under easy sail to close with the schooner.
For
three hours this succeeded ; at the expiration of that time the
pirate was seen to crowd all sail for the harbour of Mata
the
disguise was abandoned, and every stitch of canvass crowded
:

in chase.

At 1 h. 30 m. I*. M the schooner anchored, and moored head
and stern athwart tlie harbour, her broadside commanding the
entrance which was not more than a cable's length, and wearing
the royal colours of Spain. The boats of the Tyne and Thracian
were instantly hoisted out, manned and armed, the totarnumber of
men being 47 ; and Captain Walcott duly considering all the
consequences of failure from the information already given, resolved to head this desperate enterprise himself; leaving Captain Roberts in command of the ships, and desiring him to do
his utmost to dose with the pirate in order to afford all assistance.
At 3 p. M. the boats arrived within gun-shot, when all
thought of subterfuge was abandoned by the pirate, the black
flag was hoisted, and a spirited cannonade commenced.
Cayatano Arogonez by w^y of strengthening his position, had landed
some of his crew with small-arms, and these men, sheltered by
the trees which grew close to the shore of the harbour, opened a
very harassing fire upon the assailants.
In the mean time the
boats continued to approach, and the crowded deck of the
schooner became visible ; for three quarters of an hour the
English sustained the fire of the pirate and of the men on shore.
.

;:
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when a favourable opportunity occurred, three hearty cheers were
given, the boats dashed alongside, and the panic-stricken pirates
endeavoured to save themselves by flight. Twenty-eight men, however, were secured, amongst whom was their commander. Every
word of information given by the pilot was now proved correct
her description, size, armament, &c. ; and the hand of retributive
justice rief^the world of Arogonez and his men, for they were all
hanged at Jamaica, and received more mercy in their expeditious
death, than they had accorded to the poor cook.
It now becomes our cheerful duty to bestow on Captain Walcott and the officers under his command the praise they deserve.
This attack took place in daylight, against a vessel advantageously moored, manned by a crew resolved to perish or to
conquer ; the boats were advanced in a calm, and for three
quarters .of an hour they were under a heavy fire. Every man
must have done his duty, and it has been well designated by a
contemporary historian, as one of the most brilliant actions in
Captain Walcott, in his
boat-service he ever remembered.'^'
official letter, mentions the excellent conduct of Lieutenants
Amos Plymsell, and James Campbell, of Messrs. Robinson,
Dawson, Shapland,t Gettings, and Dalycll, midshipmen ; lik ewise of Mr. West the surgeon, and Mr. Graham assistant-surgeon, who volunteered their services.
Of Captain Roberts he
speaks in the highest terms, and Mr. Bull the acting master of
the Tyne, receives his warmest thanks for the manner in which
he piloted the ships through the constant intricate and dangerous
navigation, and finally got them within gun-shot of the captured
pirate; the loss sustained by the English was one man killed
and five wounded, the Spaniards lost 10 killed and 15 wounded.
In giving our account of this action we consulted Captain
Brenton’s history, but were discouraged from gleaning any information from him, in consequence of two mistakes in the
he calls Captain Walcott a commander and a C.B.
he had been pest more flian a year, and ir this day, although he
merits a higher distinction, is iK?t a C.B. He calls the Tyne a
first line:

she is a frigate. He says, both the British commanders
were made post,’' whei^as one was posted a year previously to
the action, and the other succeeded to an invaliding vacancy.
He finishes by calling Mr, Thomas Bu!^ Mr. Ball.;};
On the 31st of January, Captain James Ryder Burton, in
command of his majesty's sloop Cameleon, of tw'elve 32-pounder
carronades and 46 men, when in company with his majesty's
sloop

;

# Brenton.

t Mr. Shapland being

the senior midshipman in this affair was promoted,
and Mr. Bull w.ns confirmed as master of the Tyne.
t Tliese inaccuracies wtJild not have been pointed out or noticed but for
Captain Brentoifs diligent search of our pages, out of 2000 oP which, he has
discovered two t^ographical errors
unfortunately, the editor being more
diligent, has fouiM several more, which shall be rectified.
:
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ship Naiad, Captain the Honourable Sir Robert Spencer, off
made signal for a suspicious sail to windward, which

Algiers,

ultimately proved to be the Tripoli, an Algerine corvette, of 20
long 12-pounders and 150 men. When the Naiad hoisted her
The Tripoli, in
colours, she fired a shot ahead of the stranger.
showing hers, fired a shot at the Naiad the signal was instantly
made to chase, and both British vessels tacked to that effect
with the intention of cutting off‘ the Algerine from entering the
mole of Algiers. The Naiad having the advantage of the Canieleon, after an hour’s chase, passed ahead of the Tripoli and fired
into her, then tacked and stood out to sea.
By this time the
Carneleon got close up under the enemy’s lee, so close, as not
only to receive the fire of the Algerine, but likewise the grape
and canister of the Naiad, which ship was to windward of both
the Tripoli and Carneleon. The fire of both ships, #ie so very
superior in force as the Naiad, soon riddled the Algerine, but she
still continued running towards the Mole, and was within gun-shot
of the batteries, which opened their fire upon the Carneleon.
;

As

Sir

Robert Spencer considered he had sufficiently punished the

insolence of the Algerine, the Naiad stood out to sea, and the

Carneleon was recalled, as that sloop was
with a very superior force in the Tripoli.

now

closely

engaged

Captain Burton, on
perceiving the signal, desired his helm to be put a-lce witli the
intention of boarding the Algerine, but having too much headway, tfie Carneleon passed under the bows of the enemy, who put
her helm a-weathcr and bore up close under the lee of the brig,
receiving from the latter her broadside.
In the mean time, the
Carneleon braced her head yards round, and boxed otF, then
filled again in chase.
Being now to windward, she availed herself of lier position to run the Alfrerine on board, wliicli she
effected, placing her bowsprit between ilic fore and main mast of
the Tripoli,
Captain Burton headed his men, and soon drove
the Algerines below
but in the act of taking his prize in tow,
Sir Robert Spencer wore round, passed within hail, and desired
Capta .i Burton to cut away the Algerine’s anchor and abandon
her.
In this affair,
This W'as done, and both ships stood out.
it is necessary to state that the only credit vvhicli can be claimed
by ciiy one, is by Captain Burton. It is evident that the attacking force was sufficient to beat five vessels of the ^size of the
'Inpoli, but in the moment of boardine*, the Algerine was three
thiies more powerful in men than the Carneleon, and, although
Tripoli had been cut up severely by the Naiad, and although
it is probable that the crew of the former were already beaten,
yet the act of boarding so very superior a force, reflects the
highest credit on Captain Burton, his officers, and men. For
this action he received his post-rank shortly afterwards.
;

’
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STATE OF THE BRITISH NAVY.

The

ordinary” columns of the present
state of the navy at the
beginning of the year 1816;* and the totals, generally, differ
but slightly from those of the abstract for the year in which the
totals, in

the two

abstract, decisively

show the peaceable

war had commenced.
The number of commissioned
to the

British

navy

officers and masters, belonging
beginning of the present year,

the

at

was,

Admirals
Vice-admirals
Rear-admirals

•
•

•

67
68
76

superannuated 32

ff

Post-captains

•99
•9m
999

•

•

•

•

.

861

.

812

36

yy
.

Commanders, or sloop-captains
superannuated 80
yy
Lieutenants

•

•

•

•

.

Masters

•

•

•

•

.

4064
693

And the number of seamen and marines, voted for the service
of the same year, was 33,000. J
Having brought to a close the w^ars of civilized nations,^we
have now to record the particulars of a short but decisive war
• Sec Appendix, AnnualTlbstract No. 24.
For the lists of casualties usually introduced in
Nos. 14, 15. 16. and 17.
t See Appendix, No. 18.
-j*

this place, see

Appendix
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Partly to settle some differences
carried on against barbarians.
with the regencies of Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli, and partly, no
doubt, to astonish Europe with the extent Jof their naval force,
the United Stales, the moment peace with England permitted
them, sent forth, in separate divisions, as fast as the ships could
be got ready, nearly the whole of their Atlantic or sea navy. On
the 17th of June, off Cape de Gatte, the first division, consisting
of three frigates and three smaller vessels, under Commodore
Decatur, in the new 32-pounder 44-gun frigate Guerricrc, after
a running fight, by one account, of 25 minutes, and by another
account, of nearly two hours, captured the Algerine 18-pounder
40-gun frigate Mezoura. Mr. Madison, in his sj^eech to congress
delivered on the 5th of December, when referring to this “ demonstration of American skill and prowess,'* says, “ The high
character of the American commander was brilliantly sustained
on the occasion." With examples of this sort from the head of
the government, no wonder that the people of the United States
are such unconscionable braggarts.
Tlie American squadron also drove on sliore near St.-Xavier
On the 30th Commodore Decatur
a small frigate or corvette.
concluded a treaty with the Dey of Algiers; by which all
prisoners

made on

either side were

to

be restored, and

all

property given up, and no more tribute was to be demanded
from the United States.
The Algerine prisoners on boaid the
squadron of Commodore Decatur amounted to 500, and the
natives of the United States in the hands of the dey did not
exceed 10: consequently his highness did not, in that respect,
make a had bargain. The American commodore afterwards
sailed for Tunis and Tripoli, and obtained from those regencies
payment of the few thousand dollars in dispute between the
Jn the case of Tripoli, 10
latter and some American citizens.
Danish and Neapolitan captives were given up by the bey, in
In his letter to the
lieu of a portion of the stipulated sum.
American secretary of state. Commodore Decatur had the
modesty to say, that the treaty he had concluded ‘‘ placed the
One
Unite.. States on higher ground than any other nation."*^
of tiu* officers of his squadron concludes a letter to a friend with
You have no idea of the
the following piece of pleasantry
respect which the American character has gained by our late
wars.
The Spaniards, especially, think we are devils inc arnate ;
as we beat the English who beat the French, who beat them,
whom nobody ever beat before; and^the Algerines, whom the
devil himself could not beat."t
On the 23d of May, at Bona, near Algiers, the crews of
between 300 and 400 small vessels engaged in the coral-fishery,
while on their way to celebrate mass (it being Ascension-day),
were barbarously massacred by a band of 2000 Turkish, Le:

^ Naval Monument,

p. 299.

t

Ibid., p.

295

.

:

:

.
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and Moorish

vantine,

These

troops.

STAGES.

atrocities

1816.

committed on

defenceless Christians having at length roused the vengeance of
Britain, an expedition, of a suitable magnitude, was prepared to
act against the forts and shipping of Algiers, and the command

was

most able

intrusted to a

who had
Tunis

officer.

Admiral Lord Exmouth

already, a short time before, compelled the

to sign

Dey

;

of

a treaty for the abolition of Christian slavery, and

to restore 1792 slaves to freedom.
On the 28th of July, at noon, a fleet, consisting of the fol-

lowing 19 men of war, also a naval transport, a sloop with. ordnance stores, and a despatch-vessel weighed from Plymouth
Sound with a fine northerly wind
Gixa-ship

Qucen-Cliarlotte

C

J

Impregnable

(
.

.

(

Superb

,0O

Minden

.

,

.

Albion

.

.

.

Lcaiider

.

.

.

J

Adm.

(b.) Lord Exmoiith, G.C.B.
Captain James Brisbane, C.B.

Ilear-adm, (b.) David Milne.
CapUiiii Edw. Brace, C.B,
Charles Ekins.
„
illiam Paterson.
„

W

„
„

John Coodc.
Edward Chcthani, C.B.

„

lion. Fred.

„

Hon. Anthony Maitland.

Gun-frig.

5

Granicus

„
„

I llcbrus

Wm.

Aylmer.

William Furlong W

Edmund

ise.

Palmer, C.B,

Gan-b.-slp.
,

5

Heron
Mutine

„

.

„
„
„
„
„
„
„
„

rHritomart
10

Cordelia
-j

I^Jcispcr

«

Belzcbub

a

{ Infernal
At 5 p. M., when

George Bentliam.
James Mould.
Robert Uiddell.
William Sargent.
Thomas Carew.
William Kempthornc.
Constantine R. Moorsom.
W'illiam Popham,
Hon. Geo. Jas. Pt^rccval.

the fleet was off Falmouth, Captain Paterson
have every thing in
On the 9th of
readiness against the arrival of th» expedition.
August, at 2 p. M., Lord Exmouth anchored with his fleet in
Gibraltar bay, and found lying there, in company with the
Minden, which had arrived only on the preceding night at 11,
the following Dutch squadron:

was ordered

to hasten otf to Gibraltar, to

Guafrig.
C

^Melampus

I

40% Frederica
Diana . .
^Amstel
30 Dageraad

.

,

Vice-adm. Baron T. Van de Cappellen.
Captain Antony- Willem De-Man.
.Takob-Adrian Van-der-Straaten.
„
Petrus Zievogel.
„
Willem- Augustus V^nderhart.
„
Johannes-Martinus Polders.
„

Gim-conr.

IB

^
Eendragt^
Eendragt

.

.

„

.

Johan.-Fred-Chr. Wardenburg.

Immediately on being apprized of the object of the expedition, Vice-admirftL Van de CapgAllea solieiUd- and obtained
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leave to co-operate in the attack with his frigate-squadron.
No
time was lost by Lord Exmouth in sending on shore all articles
of useless lumber and in getting on board fresh supplies of provisions and ordnance stores, it being the admiral’s intention to
On the 11th, however, a strong Icvanter
sail on the 12th.
set in

;

and, continuing over the

12th, kept

tlie

fleet

from

moving.

Owing

to the highly

commendable

regulations put in force

by

Lord Exmouth, an unusual pro[)ortion of powder and shot had
been expended by the fleet since its departure from England.
Every Tuesday and Friday the signal was made for the fleet to
prepare for action when each ship, according to directions pre;

viously given, fired six broadsides. Besides this general exercise,
the first and second captains of the Queen-Charlotte’s guns were
daily trained at a target made of laths, three feet square ; in the
centic of which was suspended a piece of wood of the shape and
size of a bvJtllc, with yarns crossed at right angles, so that a 12pound shot could not pass through the interstices without cutting
a yarn. This target, which was, in 1812, first introduced into the

navy by Lieutenant George Crichdon, then belonging to his macommanded by Sir Charles Malcolm, and which
Avas shown to, and approved of by Sir James Brisbane, when
fitting’ out the Queen-Charlotte, was hung at the foretopmast
studdingsail-boom, which was rigged out for the purpose; and
it was fired at from abreast of the admiral’s skylight on the

jesty’s ship llhin,

quarterdeck.

By

the time the fleet reached Gibraltar, the target

was never missed, and the average number of bottles hit daily
was 10 out of 14. The confidence this gave to the ship’s company was unbounded and, of their expertness against stone
walls and living targets, wc shall soon have to display the
;

terrible clfects.

On the 13th the 18-gun brig-sloop Satellite, Cajjtain James
Murray, arrived from Algiers and on this day every captain
;

in the licet received a plan of the fortifications of the place, with

the intended position of his ship.
On the
the forenoon, the wind having shifted to the
south vv aid, the Dutch squadron, and the whole British fleet,
except the Jasper sent to England with despatches, and the
Saracen left behind, consisting altogether of 23 ships and brigs,
five gun-boats, and an ordnance sloop, fitted as an explosionvessel under the personal direction of Lieutenant Richard
HcfW^^ Fleming, of the Queen-Charlotte (who was to have the
coi](>|})^nd of her), and Major Gossett of the corps of miners,
weighed and stood into the Mediterranean.
Previous to the sailing of the fleet, each line-of-battle ship
took charge of a gun-boat, and bad their own launches fitted for
howitzers. The flat-bottomed boats put in requisition were prepared for Congreve's rocketa. On the 16th, early in the afternoon, just as me fleet had got within 200 milea of Algiers, the
full instructions as to

14th,

«'iirly

in
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wind shifted to the eastward and in the evening the ship-sloop
Prometheus, Captain William Bateman Dashwood, joined company direct from the port, having on board the wife, daughter,
and infant-child of the British consul, Mr. M'Donell. The two
former, disguised in midshipmen’s clothes, had with great difficulty been brought oft’ but, owing fo the treachery of Mrs.
M^Donell’s Jew-nurse,* the infant, while on its way to the boat
concealed in a basket, was detained by order of the dey as
were also the surgeon of the Prometheus, three midshipmen,
and the remainder of the crews of two boats; consisting in all
“ The child,” says Lord Exmouth, ‘‘was sent
of 18 persons.
arfd, as a solitary instance of his
off next morning by the dey
humanity, it ought to be recorded by me.” The consul himself
was put in irons and confined in a small room on the groundnor could the most urgent remonstrances on
floor of his house
the j)art of Captain Dashwood induce the dey to release his
;

;

:

;

;

prisoners.

Captain Dashwood confirmed all that the admiral had previously learnt about the preparations making by the Algerines to
resist the attack ; of whicli they had received intelligence,
chiefly, as was suspected, from the French 40-gun frigate Ciotat,
It appeared, also, that about 40,000
then at anchor^in the bay.
men had been marched down from the interior, and all the janizaries called in from the distant garrisons. The ships, consisting
of four frigates, mounting 44 giifns each, five large corvettes,

mounting from 24 to 30 guns, and between 30 and 40 gun and
mortar boats, were all in port. The fortifications of Algiers, for
so small a place, were of considerable strength.
Upon the
various batteries on the north side of the city, including a battery
over the north gate, were mounted about 80 pieces of cannon
and six or eight enormous mortars but the shoalness of the
water would scarcely admit a heavy ship to ^^roach within
Between the north wall of tlw city and the
reach of them.
commencement of the pitfr which is about 250 yards in length,
and connects the town with the lighthouse, were about 20 more
guns, the greater part of them similarly circumstanced. At the
north projection of the iiipje stood a semicircular battery, of two
tiers of guns, about 44 in all ; and to the southward of that, and
nearly in a line with the pier, was the round or lighthouse battery, of three tiers of guns, 48 in all. Then came a long battery,
also of three tiers, called the eastern battery, mounting 66 guns.
This was flanked by four other batteries, of two tiers each,
mounting altogether 60 guns ; and on the south head of the nipje
were two large guns, represented to be 68-pounders and nearly
;

* Uppn the autlK>rity
Abraham Salami in his very interesting
Narrative of the Expedition to Algiers/’ p. 15, note ; but, according to
Lord Exmoiith, owing to the infant crying in the gateway, although the
surgeon had administered something to compose it.
**
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different batteries on the mole
consisting, except in the case just

mentioned, of 32, 24, a]|d 18 pounders. South-west of the small
pier that projects from* the city to form the entrance of the mole,
or harbour, and bearing, at the distance of about 300 yards, due

west from the south mole-head, was the fish-inarket battery, of
16 guns, in three tiers. Between that and the southern extremity of the city. Were two batteries of four or five guf»s each.
Beyond the city, in this direction, was a castle and two or three
other batteries, mounting between them 60 or 70 guns. Besides
all the batteries we have euumgjrated, and which constituted the
sea-defences of the port, there were various others at the back
of the city, and on the heights in its environs indeed, the
whole of the guns mounted for the defence of the city of Algiers, on its sea and land frontiers, are represented to have
exceeded 1000.
Having to beat against a head wind until towards midnight
on the 24th, when it shifted to south-west, the fleet did not make
Cape Cazzina, a high promontory about 66 miles to the westward of Algiers, of the bay of which it forms the northern point,
until noon on the 26th; nor gain a sight of thei.^ty until daybreak on the 27th. The ships at this time lying nearly becalmed.
Lord Exinouth took the opportunity of despatching Lieutenant
Samuel Burgess, in one of tliQ^ueen-Charlotte's boats, towed
by the Severn, to demand of the dey certain conditions, of which
:

the following is tlie substance:
The abolition of Christian slavery ; the delivery of all clnistian slaves in the kingdom of
Algiers ; the repayment of all the money that had recently been
exacted for the redemption of Neapolitan and Sardinian slaves;
peace with the king of the Netherlands; and the immediate
liberation of tli9^;>^ritish consul and the two boats* crews of the
M., the calm retarding the progress of the
Prometheus.
frigate, the boat, by signal from the Queen-Charlotte, pulled
At 1 1 a. m., on arriving
for the shore, carrying a flag of truce.
opposite to the mole, tlie boat was met by one from the shore,
in which was the captain of the port.
The demand was presented, and an answer promised in two hours.
Meanwhile, a
breeze having sprung up from the sea, the fleet stood into the
bay, and lay to about a mile from the city.
At 2 p. M., no answer returning, Lieutenant Burgess hoisted
the signal to that effect, and pulled out towards the Severn. The
Qu^en-Charlotte immediately asked, by signal, if all the ships
wer^ ready. Almost at the same mon^.enl every ship had tne
affirmative flag at her mast-head, and the fleet bore up to tl e
attack in the prescribed order. At 2 b. 35 m. p. m. the QueenChaiiotte anchored with springs about 50 yards from the molehead. Just as the British three-decker was in the act of lashing
herself to the mainmast of an Algerine brig fast to the shore at
the mouth of the mole or harbour, and towards which Lord
2 P
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directed his ship to be steered as the guide for her

was fired at the Queen-Charlotte ; and almost
two other shot were^fired from the opposite
end of the mole at the Impregnable and ships near her, as they
were advancing to their stations. Scarcely had these three guns
been discharged, when Lord Exmoutli, with characteristic
humanity, waved liis hand to a crowd of 200 or 300 soldiers
and artillerymen, standing on the parapet of the mole, surveying
the immense floating body so near to them. As the greater part
of these were in the act of leaping through the embrasures
into the lower battery, the Queen-Charlotte opened her starboard broadside. Thus the action commenced, each British
ship taking a part in it the instant she could bring her guns to
position, a shot

at the

same

instant

bear.

•

Next ahead of the Queen-Charlotte,

or rather

upon her

lar-

board bow, lay the Leander, with her after guns on the starboard side bearing into the mouth of the mole and her foremost
ones upon the fish-market battery. Ahead of the Leander lay
the Severn, with the whole of her starboard guns bearing on the
fi&h-market battery. Close to the Severn was the Glasgow, with
her larboard guns bearing on the town batteries. In the rear of
the Queen-Charlotte, inclining towards her starboard quarter,
at the distance of about 250 yards, and within a very few of her
allotted station, was the Superb;, with her starboard broadside
bearing upon the 60-gun battery, next to that on the mole-head.
This ship was not as close to the Queen-Charlotte as her gallant
commander intended her to be (by placing her flying jib-boom
over the poop of the Queen-Charlotte), owing to the signal
having been made
anchor” instead of “prepare to anchor,''
as w as directed by Lord Exmouth.
Close astern of the Superb,
in a north-easterly direction, the Impregnablq and Albion were
to have taken their stations in line ahead ; bu^ «ot being sufficiently advanced whe« the firing commenced, the Impregnable
was obliged to bring to considerably Outside, not only of her
proper station, but of the line of bearing (about south-east from
the south angle of the eastern battery) within which the attacking
The Impregnable thus lay
force had been ordered to assemble.
exposed, at the distance of about 400 yards, as well to the
lighthouse battery of three tiers, towaiJs which she soon sprang
her starboard broadside, as to the eastern battery of two tiers.
Observing what an open space there was between the Impregnable and her second ahead, the Superb, the Minden stood on
and took up a position about her own length astern of the latter.
The Albion, following, brought up, at first, close ahead of the
Ipipregipjable ; but, finding herself too near to the thcee-rdecker,
she tnled, and at ahi^t 3 p. m. came to apin, within her own
kn^h of the Minden. The latter, quickly passing her streamcable out of the larboard gun-room port to the Aibion^s boar,

hove the two ships close together.

In

this

way

the eight
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heaviest ships of the fleet took their stations ; the Queen-CharSuperb, Minden, Albion, and Impregnable, froua the molehead in a north-easterly direction, and the Leandei, Severn, and
Glasgow, from the fish-market battery in a curved direction to

lotte,

the south-west^
The station assigned to the Dutch squadron was against the
batteries to the southward of the city, and it appears to have
been the intention of the Dutch admiral to place the Melampus
in the centre of his five iVigates; but the Diana’s captain, not
understanding exactly the or^err^ given to him, did not go far
enough to the northward.
Seeing this, the baron gallantly
pushed the Melampus past the Diana, and at about 3 p. m.
anchored his frigate with her jib-boom over the tafFrail of the
Glasgow. The Diana and Dageraad anchored successively
astern of their admiral.
The two remaining Dutch frigates
anchored further out ; and tlie corvette Ecndragt, as she had

been directed, kept under way.
The Granicus and Ilebrus frigates and the smaller vessels
(except the bombs) being considered in the light of a corps de
reserve, had not had any particular stations assigned to them,
but were to bring up abreast of any openings i\\ey could find in
the line of battle.
Impelled onward by the ardent desire of
filling the first of these openings, the Hebrus got becalmed by
the heavy cannonade, and was obliged to anchor a little without
the line, on the Queen-Cliarlotte’s larboard quarter.
The
Granicus, finding herself shooting fast ahead, hove to, with the
intention of waiting until her companions had taken their stations.
As, owing to the dense smoke which prevailed, iiothing
beyond the distance of a cable’s length could be seen, except
the Queen-Charlotte's masthead flag, Captain Wise allowed 10
minutes to elapse for the ships to anchor. The GVanicus then
filled, let foil her foresail, set topgallantsails, and, soon gaining
fresh way, steered straight for a beacon that, pheenix-like,
seemed to live in the hottest of the fire.
With a display of
intrepidity and of seamanship alike unsurpassed, Captain Wise
anchored his frigate in a space scarcely exceeding her own
lengfn between the Queen-Charlotte and Superb ; a station of
which a three-decked line-of- battle ship might justly have been
proud.
The different sloops attached to the squadron also took their
posts ; the Heron, Britomart, Promotheus, and Cordelia remaining under way, and the Mutine anchoring on the larboaixl bow
of the Impre^abie. The four bomb-vessels were soon in thj“ir
stations, at me distance of about 2000 yards from the enemy’s
works, and began their destructive discharges ; as did also the
battering flotilla, commanded by Captain Frederick Thomas
Michelt, consisting of gun-boats, mortar-boats, launches with,
carronades, rocket-boats, barges, and yawls, in number 55.
Such was the precision and destructive effect of the Queen-*

2
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Charlotte’s fire; that her third broadside levelled the south end
of the mole to its foundation she then sprang her broadside,
until it bore upon the batteries over the town-gate leading into
the mole. Here gun after gun came tumbling over the battlements; and when the last gun fell, which was just as the artillerymen were in the act of discharging it, one of the Algerine
chiefs leaped upon the ruined parapet, and shook his drawn
cimiter at the ship, whose fatally pointed cannon had so quickly
demolished that which, by its brave defenders at least, had been
:

.

considered impregnable.

The excellent position of, and the animated fire kept up by,
the Leander very soon cut to pieces the Algerine gun-boats and
TOw-galleys ; whereby their intention of boarding the nearest
British ships was entirely frustmted. Towards 4 p. m. the Leander, by orders from the admiral, ceased firing, to allow the
Algerine frigate moored across the mole, at the distance of about
140 yards from the Queen-Charlotte, to be set on fire. Accordingly, the flag-ship’s barge, under the command of Lieutenant
Peter Richards, assisted by Major Gossett, of the corps of
miners. Lieutenant of marines Ambrose A. R. Wolrige, and
midshipman Henry M^Clinlock, proceeded to execute that
service.
A gallant young midshipman, Aaron Stark Symes, in
rocket-boat No. 8, ‘‘although,” as Lord Exmouth says, “forbidden, was led by his ardent spirit, to follow in support of the
barge.” His boat, being flat-bottomed, could not keep pace with
the barge, and became exposed, in consequence, to a cannonade
that wounded himself, and killed his brother officer and nine of
In about 10 minutes, Lieutenant Richards in
the boat^s crew.
the barge succeeded in boarding and setting fire to the Algerine
frigate, and returned from the enterprise with the loss of only two

men

killed.

Exmouth

The

blaze

testified his

“Infallible.”
At 4 h. 15

111 .

p. M.,

was

in

a manner

electrical

;

and Lord

approbation, by telegraphing to the

fleet,

the Algeri{ie frigate in flames drifting out

tow^ards the Queen-Charlotte, the latter shifted her birth to let
At 4 h. 24 m. Rear-admiral Milne sent a
the vessel pass.
message to the commander-in-chief, communicating, that the

Impregnable had sustained a loss of 150 killed and wounded
(including a third of the number by the bursting of a shell from
the enemy’s works), and requesting that a fri^te might be sent
to divert some of the fire from the ship. The Glasgow was
immediately ordered upon that service ; but, the wind having
fallen in consequence of the heavy firing, she was unable to do
more than take up, after the lapse of nearly three quarters of an
hour, Qi somewhat better position for annoyance than her former
one. Here a short dtotance off the Severn, with her stem now
iowaixls that ship, the Glasgow became exposed to a severe
raking fire from the fish-market and contiguous batteries; which
dismounted two of her quarter-deck carronades, and in a few
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minutes did her more serious injury than all she had previously
At 7 p. m. the Leauder, being greatly cut up by the
fish-market battery and others on her starboard bow, ran out a
hawser to the Severn and brought her broadside to bear upon
them. About this time, by the incessant and well directed 'fire
of the mortar, gun, and rocket boats, all the ships and vessels
within the harbour were burning. The flames subsequently
suffered.

communicated to the arsenal and storehouses on tlie mole ; and
the city also, in several parts, was set on fire by the shells from
the bomb-vessels.
The ordnance-sloop, which, fitted as an explosion-vessel, had
accompanied the expedition from Gibraltar, for the purpose of
being sent against the ships in the mole, was now, as they were
all destroyed,
placed under the directions of Rear-admiral
Milne.
Lieutenant Fleming, who during the action had been
commanding with great credit a battering-boat stationed close
under the stern of the Queen-Charlotte, proceeded, in company
with Major Reed of the engineers, to take command of the explosion-vessel, and to place her where an officer, sent by Rearadmiral Milne, should point out. This officer v/as Captaia
Herbert Bruce Powell, a volunteer serving on board the Impregnable.
In a short time the sloep was run on shore, close under
the semicircular battery to the northward of the lighthouse*
There, at a few minutes past 9 p.m., the vessel exploded; and,
having been charged with 143 barrels of powder, must have
operated very successfully as a diversion in favour of the
Impregnable.
The whole ot the ships kept up a tremendous fire upon the
town and forts until about 10 p. m. ; when the upper tiers of the
batteries on the mole, being in a state of dilapidation, the-fire
from the lower tiers nearly silenced, and the ammunition of the
attacking ships reduced to a very small quantity, the QueenCharlotte cut her cables and springs, and stood out before a
light air of wind, which, fortunately for tlie British, had just
sprung up from the land. The remaining British ships, by orders
of the admiral, began cutting also ; but, owing to their disabled
state, they made very slow progress, and the Leander, Superb^
and Impregnable suflered much, in consequence, from the raking
fire of a fort at the upper angle of the city.
Before 2 a. m. on
the 28th every British and Dutch ship had come to out of reach
of shot or shells, the Algerine fleet and store-houses illuminating
by their blaze the whole bay, and greatly assisting the former in
picking an anchorage. As if to add to the awful grandeur of the
scene, the elements began their war as soon as the ships and batteries had ended, theirs. For nearly three hours the lightning and
thunder were incessant, and the ram poured down in torrents.
are sensible that a diagram would have been particularly useful
in this action, and had hoped to have been able to give one; but,
on consulting the logs, we found the positions of very few of the

We
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with the requisite accuracy. •Nor could we rely
the few plans that have been published, having;

down

ships laid

upon any of

discovered mistakes in every one of them.
Now for the account of casualties sustained on tlie part of the
The Queen-Charlotte had seven seamen and one
assailants.
three lieutenants (George Morison King, John
ago, and Frederick John Johnston, the latter mortally), one secretary to the admiral (Joshua Grimes), one captain
of marine-artillery (Charles Frederick Burton), one lieutenant of

marine

killed,

Sampson

I

marines (Patrick Robertson), her boatswain (William Maxwell),

midshipmen (George Markham, Henry Campbell, Edward
Edward Stanley, and Robert Hood Baker), one secretary’s clerk (Samuel Colston), 82 seamen, 24 marines, two
marine artillery, five sappers and miners, and four boys wounded ;
Impregnable, one midshipman (John Hawkins), 37 seamen, 10
marines, and two boys kilh'd,one master’s mate (George Nepean
Wesley), one midshipman (Henry Quinn), 111 seamen, 21
marines, nine sappers and miners, and 17 boys’*^ wounded Superb,
one master’s mate (Thomas Howard), one midshipman (Robert
C. Bowen), three seamen, two marines, and one rocket- troop
five

liibbert,

;

killed, her captain (slightly), three lieutenants (Philip Thicknesse Horn, John M‘Dougall, and George W, Gunning), two
midshipmen (William Sweeting and John Hood Wolseley), 62
seamen, 14 marines, and two marine-artillery wounded ; Minden,
five seamen and two marines killed, one master’s mate (Charles
Calmady Dent), one midshipman (Charles G. Grubb), 26 seamen, and nine marines wounded ; Albion, one assistant-surveyor
(Thomas Mends), one midshipman (John Jardine), and one
seamen killed, her captain (severely), one midshipman (Jolin
Harvey, mortally), 10 seamen, and three marines wounded;
Leandcr, one captain of marines (James Willson), one lieutenant of marines (George Baxter), three midshipmen (
Lowdon, Richard Calthrop, and P. G. Hanwall), 11 seamen, and

—

one marine killed, two lieutenants (Henry Walker and John
Stewart Dixon), five midshipmen (Edward Aitchison, William
Cole, Dawson Mayne, Henry Sturt, and George Dixon), one
clerk (William W. Pickett), 69 seamen, 25 marines, four
boys, and 12 supernumeraries wounded; Severn, two seamen
and one marine killed, five midshipmen (James Foster, arm
amputated, Charles Caley, William Ferror, Daniel M^Neale
Beatty, and William A. CJarter), 25 seamen, three marines, and
one boy wounded ; the Glasgow, nine seamen and one marine
killed, one lieutenant (Edmund Williams Gilbert), her master
• An extraordinary number to suffer on board one ship.
It is perhaps full
asextraordinaiy that, out of a total of 210 persons killed and wounded, thseeonly should be officers Bfis is partly accounted for by the havoc which the
bursting of the shell caused among the sailors on the main or third deck j but
the small proportion of officers, with even those 50 men deducted, Is sur*
:

prising.

O
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(Robert Fulton), one lieutenant of marines (Athelston Stephens,
midshipmen (John Duffell, George W. Hervey, Wynne
Keay), 25 seamen,
Baird, George Henry Heathcote, and
three marines, and one boy wounded ; Granicus, two lieutenants
of marines (William M. Morgan and William Renfrey), one
midshipman (Robert Pratt) nine seamen, one marine, one marineartillery, and two boys killed, one lieutenant (Henry Augustus
Perkins), four midshipmen (Lewis Dunbar Mitchell, Lewis
Tobias Jones, George R. Glennie, and Dacres Furlong Wise), 31
seamen, three marines, two rocket-troop, and one boy wounded ;
Hebrus, one midshipman (Geoi^e H. A. Pococke-) and three
seamen killed, one midshipman (Aaron Sykes Syines), 10 seamen,
one marine, two rocket-troop, and one boy wounded ; Infernal,
one lieutenant of marine-artillery (John James P. Bissett) and
one seaman killed, one lieutenant (John Foreman), her boatswain
(George Valentine), clerk (Matthew Hopkins), three midshipmen (James Barber, James M. Cross, and John IL Andrews),
eight seamen, one marine-artillery, and two boys wounded.
None of the remaining three bomb-vessels, nor any of the
sloops, appear to have incurred any loss. That sustained by the
Dutch squadron amounted to 13 killed and 52 wounded ; making
the total loss, on the part of the allies, 141 killed and 742
wounded. The following statement will show, along with the
names of the first lieutenants (and of some of the others in the
five

'

flag-ships) of the British ships, the individual loss sustained by
the two squadrons, and the quantity of powder and shot which
each of the British and Dutch ships expended in the action.

The quantities marked with an asterisk are doubtful: the
olhers are officially correct.
The Impregnable, it is understood,
fired two shot at a time ; which accounts for her expenditure so
greatly exceeding that of either of the other line-of-battle ships.

The whole quantity of powder and shot expended in the engagement, according to Mr. Salame’s very interesting narrative, was
upwards of 500 tons of the latter, and nearly 118 tons of the
fonner.
This includes, of course, the quantity expended by the
sloop?, most of whom fired when they could do so with effect.
Mr. Salami states, also, that the number of 13 and 10 inch
shells thrown by the four bomb-vessels was 960.
Although none of the ships lost any spars, many, particularly
the Impregnable, Leander, Superb, Granicus, Glasgow, and
Severn, bad their masts much injured.
In hull, also, these
ships, the first two especially, were considerable sufferers.
The
Impregnable, indeed, is stated to have received 233 large shot
in her hull ; a great many of them between wind and water.
One 18-pound shot entered the bulwark, passed through the
heart of the mainmast, and went out at the opposite side. The
loss in killed and wounded, on the part of the Algerines,
amounted, as represented by some accounts, to 4000 men, and,
by

others, to nearly 7000.

^
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Roundshot.

First lieutenants.

W.

K.

lbs.

No.

r Peter Richards Ist

Superb

.

.

.

Minden

.

.

.

Albion

.

.

.

2d V
Cairnes3d J
J. B. Babington 1st )
Roger Hall 2d,
. 1
Pli. Thicknessc Horn
Joseph Bcnj. Howell
Robert Hay .

Thomas Sanders

Qijccij-Charlotte

^

Impregnable

5

.

(

.

.

.

Severn

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Glasgow
Granicus
Ilebrus
Infernal

.

James Davies
George M‘Pherson
John Parson
.

.

131

30124

50

160

28800

6730

84 *23200
37
24536
15 *22520
118
21700
34 *12910
37 *13460
42
*9960
15
9780

#4500
4710
#4110
3680
#2920
*3000
•2800
2755

#4462

W.

.

Leander

8

F. T. Mitchell

1..T.

.

Fi.

.

.

.

7

.

3

.

17

3

.

.

.

Holling. Delafosse

John Foreman

8

10
H)
4

2

.

17
J

Total British

loss

128

690

3
6

22

Melampus
Diana
Dagcraad
Frederica

Amstel

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

4

4
5
C

13

52

141

742

...

,

•

,

.

r Dutch loss
Total

15

••

'I

Uoiio

10148

4
(.Allied loss

As soon as dayliglit came, Lord Ex mouth despatched Lieutenant Burgess with a flag of truce and a note to the dey,
repeating the demands of the preceding forenoon ; and the bombs
were at tlie same time ordered to resume their positions, to be
ready to renew the bombardment of the ci^y in case of a noncompliance. The Algerine oftiem* who came off to meet the
boat, and who had been captain of one of the frigates that had
been destroyed, declared, that the answer had been sent on the
preceding day, but that no boat was to be found to receive it.
On this subject, Mr. Salame says
When we opened over the
mole-head, I saw, as I thought, a boat coming out, which I
supposed was that of the captain of the port, and told his lordship of it; but, on looking with a glass, we found the mistake/'*
The fact of the boat's departure was, however, confirmed by the
captain of the port himself, when, in an hour or tivo afterwards,
he came.,o^ff with the Swedish consul, to acquaint the British
admiral that all his terms would be agreed to.
On the 29th, ‘at 10^. m., the captain of the port again came
:

Narrative of the Expedition to Algiers, &c., p. 37.
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On the
off, accompanied by Mr. M^Donell, the British consul.
same afternoon Captain Brisbane went on shore ; and, by the
aid of the interpreter, Mr. Salame, a conference was had with
Several other conferences took place, in
the dey at his palace.
the three last of which Rear-admiral Sir Charles Vinicombe Penrose, who had arrived on the 29th in the 36-gun frigate Ister,
was present and the final result was, the delivery to the British
of upwards of 1200 Christian slaves, with an engagement (of no
;

great value certainly) to abolish the practice of slave-making in
future ; the restoration of 382,600 dollars for slaves redeemed by
Naples and Sicily ; peace with the king of the Netherlands; the
payment of 30,000 dollars to the British consul for the destruction of his effects, and a public apology to him, before the
ministers and officers of the palace, in terms dictated by Captain
Brisbane, for the detention of his person.
Having thus accomplished, to the fullest extent, the object of his mission to Algiers,
Lord ExiiKuith, at midnight on the 3d of September, weighed on
his return, leaving the Prometheus to attend tlie British consul,
and embark the few remaining slaves that were then on their
way from the interior.
Those only, who may not be aware to what a pitch of extravagance the pretensions of the Americans have attained, will feel
any surprise, that they should rank their performance at Algiers
very little if at all below the glorious exploit we have just done
narrating as if the act of Commodore Decatur, in exchanging
500 Algerine prisoners for 10 slaves, citizens of the United
States, could be compared with the act of Lord Exmouth ; who,
with cannon-balls only to give in exchange, obtained the freedom of, including the 1792 given up to the admiral in his spring
visit to the bay of Tunis,* upwards of 3000 slaves ; not one of
whom, as a proof how little of selfish feeling had actuated the
framers (»f the expedition, was a native of the British isles.
Tlie release of so many Christian slaves from the iron fangs of
barbunans was, indeed, an act worthy of Britain; an act calculated lo raise the character of her navy, high as it already stood,
Nor will the
high' r still in the estimation of the world.
triumph at Algiers pass to posterity, without the name of Ex:

mouth, as the leader of the brave band by whose prowess

it

was

gained.

and valour he had displayed in consummating
achievement, Lord Exmouth was created a viscount
of the United Kingdom. Rear-admiral Milne, also, was made a
knight-commander, and Captains Ekins, Aylmer, Wise, MaitAll the
land, Paterson, and Coode, companions, of the Bath.
lieutenants named in the list in the preceding page, and some
others, including Lieutenant Fleming who commanded the
explosion-vessel, were promoted to the rank of commanders

For the

skill

this glorious

f Seep. 398.
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and several of the master’s mates and midshipmen obtained com*
xxlissions as lieutenants.

The Dutcli admiral behaved uncommonly well ; and th^ following has been adduced as an instance of his self-possession in
About an hour after the firing had comthe heat of the battle
men<'.ed^ a lieutenant of the Queen-Charlotte went on board the
Melampus with a message from Lord Exmouth. The baron
himself attended the lieutenant to the gangway on his return^
and rated the frigate’s first lieutenant somewhat sharply, for his
inattention in not having shipped the best man ropes for the
British officer’s accommodation.
Among the meritorious indi:

viduals concerned in this expedition, the interpreter must not be
The zeal, talent, and fidelity of Mr. Salame appear
to have merited all the praises officially bestowed upon him, as
well by the commander-in-chief as by the officers, Rear-admiral

forgotten.

Penrose and Captain Brisbane, present at the conferences with
the dey.

STATE OF THE BRITISH NAVY.

The abstmct for tho year 1817* differs from all that have
preceded it in the series, by the double arrangement of its classification, owing to the revival, by an order in council, of the
ancient and only reasonable practice of rating the ships of the
British navy ; namely, according to tlie number of carriage-guns
of every sort which they respectively mounted. The memorial
from the board of admiralty to the prince regent, recommending
the alteration, bears date November 25, 1816 and the order in
council establishing the new ratings, according to the plan submitted, issued in the month of February, 1817. Although this
memorial of the board of admiralty was not seen by us, until
every abstract of the 28 was printed, and every note attached to
them prepared, we find that we had anticipated nearly all the
reasons urged by the board for the necessity of some amendment
in tin classification.
The following are the two concluding
trust that we shall
paraguiphs of this important memorial “
:

:

We

be e reused for observing to your royal highness, that it is
wholly unworthy of the character of the royal navy of this kingdoni to maintain this system, which though introduced by the
accidental cause we have mentioned, and without any design of
deception, yet may give occasion to foreign nations to accuse us
of misrepresentation, when w'e state that a British frigate of 38
guns has taken a foreign frigate of 44, when in fact the British
therefore humbly
frigate was of equal, if not superior force.
recommend that your royal highness will be pleased to order,
that the rule for stating the force of his majesty's ships, which
prevailed prior to 1793, and which in fact never was formally

We

See Appendix, Annual Abstract No. 25
belonging to

it.

;

also, in particular the notes
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abrogated should be revived and established ; and that in future
all his majesty’s ships should be rated at the number of guns
and carronades which they actually carry on their decks,' quarterdecks, and forecastles.”
reference to the early pages of this work will raise a doubt
which prevailed prior to
as to the correctness of this passage,
1793,” unless we explain that, as ^^guns” were the only species
of ordnance named in the original order, fixing the rates of the
ships, no ship in the British navy, prior to 1793, nor subsequently indeed, did mount more '^guns,” that is, long guns, than

A

her established or rated number; but that, as far back as
January, 1781, 429 ships belonging to the British navy carried
from four to 12 pieces of carriage-ordnance, or, as the French
expressively say,
bouches a feu,” more than their rated mitn*ber, will not, we presume, be disputed.*
We are sorry to observe that the new order confines the guns (for we must
persist in including carronades within that termf) to the
decks,
quarterdecks, and forecastles,” because every ship belonging to
the three higher rates of the navy still mounts six guns more
than she rates.
These guns, it is true, are 18-pounder carronades; but many of the 80s and first class 74s have carried
24-pou^ers, and may again if a war breaks out. Moreover,
the pumc is informed by the admiralty navy-list, that ^Uhe
force of each ship is stated according to the number of guns and
carronades actually carried,” without any exception as to the
poop, or roundhouse: hence, when it becomes known, that the
ouperb, of '^78 guns,” mounts 84, and the Bulwark, of 76
guns,” 82, what will people suppose, but that the new rating
system, like the old one, carries concealment in the background r
The best remedy is, in our opinion, to disarm the poop of the six
18-pounder carronades, and to level the barricade: the ships will
experience no sensible diminution of force, and be much more
snug and seaworthy.
Viewed as a whole, the new rating system ]s a very important
state measure
but, as depending upon the guns which each
ship is calculated to mount, the plan will require an active war
to perfect it.
Not having used carronades to the extent of the
British, the French have little if any thing to alter in their
system.
If a French 74, when fitted ou. by the English, is
mounted with 78 guns, it is not, in general, because she had
carried that number in the French service ; but because, for the
accommodation of the far most important man on board a French
snip, be the government a monarchy or a republic, two ports of
a side were left vacant in the cabin. With respect to their
frigates, the French more usually denominated them 44s than
40s ; and even the .latter 4;ytme nearer to the mounted force of
the ship, than was the case with the British 38s. But the
;

* See

vol.

i.,

p.

3 $,

f

Ibid., p. 38#

:

:
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Americans, how did they act? Why their rating system was
founded upon deception, and deception alone. They built 44s,”
and mounted them with 66 guns ; and they have since built
74s,” and mounted them with 102 guns, on three Hush decks
although, owing to inability to bear the weight, from some error
in the construction of the hull, the two first-built ships went to
sea with no more than 82 guns.
While on the subject of the American 74s, we will, having
the means in our power, compare the force of one of the smallest
of them with that of a British 74 of the middling class ; a class
that exceeds in number all the other line-classes in the British
navy put together; and the only class of 74, which, in the event
of a contest, the Americans would admit to be an equal match
for a ship of theirs bearing the same denomination.
Let us take
That ship mounts 28 long 32-pounders, weighing
the Albion.
66 cwt., upon her first deck, 28 long 18s upon her second deck,
six long 12-pounders and 12 carronades, 32-pounders, on her
quarterdeck and forecastle, and six 18-pounder carronades on
her poop ; total, 80 guns.
Her net war complement is 694 men
and boys, including 32 of the latter; and her mcasmenqient 1743
tons.
The American 74-gun ship Franklin mounts 30 long 32pounders, of 63 cwt,, upon her first deck, 32 meejium 32pounders, of 62 cwt., on the second deck, and two of ttife same
guns and 18 carronades, 32-pounders’, on the quarterdeck and
forecastle
total, 82 guns,
ller complement actually on board
in 1818 was 786 men and boys, including but eight or 10 of the
latter; and she measures 2124 tons.
Admitting then, these
ships to be mutually opposed, the following would be their com;

parative force
ALBION.

No.
Broadsiclc-giins

Crew
Size

40
962
594
1743

lbs.

.

.

.

,

,

,

•

.

No.
tons

FRANKLIN
41
1312
786
•2124

between an American 74
and yet, were a war
to break out to-morrow, Sir William Iloste* would consider himself peculiarly fortunate (and where is the captain of a British^
74, indeed, who would not ?) in falling in with the Franklin,
commanded by the most renowned of the American commo-

So much

for the equality of force

and a British 74 of the

class of the Albion

;

dores.

We

will now proceed to state a few particulars respecting the
construction, equipment, and qualifications of the Franklin, the
result of an inspection of the ship when she lay at Spithead in
January, 1818; and which particulars, to the British public at
least, are as novel, as it is

hoped they

* Die Albion’s captain

till

will prove interesting.

June, 1625.

)

:
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laid down at Philadelphia in the summer of
1813, and launched in August, 1815. She is built of seasoned
live oak, admirably put together, and, like the generality of
Philadelphia ships, highly finished in every part; has a round
bow, and works her cables, similar to other three-deckers, on the
second deck. We call her a three-decker, because, in fact, her
upper deck is continuous from stem to stern, similar to the first
and second, with chocks and fittings for five ports of a side
along the waist so that the ship can mount 30 guns on this
deck (called spar deck” by the Americans), similar to the 44s.*
Her principal dimensions are as follows

The Franklin was

:

....

)

.

J

Length from fore part of the stem to the back of the port
.
,
at tlic wing transom
Breadth extreme
.

First-deck ports apart

.

Height of ditto from water
Draught of water abaft, with nine month’s provisions on
board
.
.

.

ft.

?

In.

197

0

50
8
4

0

24

0

6
7

After what has appeared in these pages respecting the Amerifrigates, no doubt can remain, that this American line-ofbattle snip is well found in all her stores, and that her guns are
properly mounted and secured. She is, to all appearance, a very
snug shfp, and has been pronounced to be a very stiff one ; an
excellent sailer on every point, and a good sea-boat.
She is
steered with an iron tiller 16 feet long.
Her lower masts, in
their naked state, are not stouter than those of a British ship of
the same dimensions, but they have each, as we noticed in the
frigates, immense quarter-fishes, that make them appear of an
extraordinary size ; and the whole of the rigging, both standing
and running, is far stouter than would be established upon a
similarly-sized ship in the British navy. Her galley, dispensary,
capstan, and pumps, are all of the most improved construction
her pumps, indeed, are remarkable for their simplicity, the ease
with which they are worked, and the quantity of water they
discharge.

can

One error was committed by her architects. They did not
calculate properly the bulk of water, that a hull so stoutly built,
and so heavily laden with guns, 'would displace. Hence, her
lower-deck ports are brought nearer to the water than was intended, or than is consistent with a due regard to the use of her
lower battery in blowing weather.
For instance, in the year
1818, the Franklin’s midship lower-deck port was only 4 feet 7
inches from the water, while that of the British small-class 74
is usually 6 feet 10 inches; but the Franklin was then victualled
for nine months, and had on board a quantity of stores for other
ships; in the MeditelTa^^j^.
With six months^ provisions on

Board, the height was stated to be about 5 feet 6 inches. The
Independence, built at Boston, and launched eight or nine
• Fee p. 4.

;

:
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months before the Franklin^ possessed the

failing in

a

much

greater degree ; her ports were within 3 feet 10 inches of the
water, and she was not considered safe to cross the Atlantic

without half-ports.

However, the

fault certainly increased the ship’s stability;

four last-built American line-of-battle ships, the Washington (the second), Ohio, Columbus, and North-Carolina are of
greatly increased dimensions, and, even with their full establish-

and the

ment of guns, 102

number, carry their ports at a proper height.
a few particulars respecting the lastnamed ship, which is now in the Mediterranean under the command of our old friend Commodore Rodgers. The North-Carolina measures 206 feet on the gun-deck, and is 52 feet some odd
inches in moulded breadth ; which gives the ship about 53 feet
4 or 5 inches for her extreme breadth, and makes her measure
about 2650 tons English. Her actual force at this time, according to the representation of a British officer who has
recently been on board of her, consists of 34 medium 42pounders on the first deck, 34 medium 32-pounders on the second deck, and 34 carronades, 42-pounders, on the third deck
total 102 guns.
Her complement now on board is 1000 men.
Her lower masts and topmasts are short, but of an immense
stoutness.
The mizenmast is within 4 inches of being equal
in circumference to the Albion’s mainmast.
The masts have a
fish on each side from the step to the head ; and Commodore
Rodgers told the post-captain who was paying him this visit,
that, in an action in the Constitution when he commanded her,
he had 32 shot through his mainmast, but did not lose it ; which
he attributed to the shortness of the mast, its size, and the
strengthening fish.
Had we been standing by the commodore,
when he made this bounce, we should almost have been tempted
to ask him what action it was in which he commanded the
in

We have recently gleaned

Constitution.

We

have already compared together an American and a
74 we will now give a figure statement, showing the
relative force of an American 74 (for so the North-Carolina is
officially rated) and a British 120.
The force of the Caledonia
has already been particularized
but her third-deck guns have
«ince been changed from long 18 to Congreve’s 24 poundersi
and her present establishment gives her six, instead of two,
poop-carronades, or 126 guns in all. The following, then, will
oe the comparative force of a British 120, and an American
first-class 74, gun-ship
British

:

Crew

No.

CALBPONIA.
63
1043
891

Size

tons

2616

1,
j
Broadaide-guns

C

No.

.

* See voL

v.,

p. 403.

I

j

NORTH-CAROLINA.
31
1972
1000

2630

f
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was giv6p out as the intention of the^4*^®rican govern^*
liad'^the treaty of Ghent been brokeh off, to have out
down the Franklin and Independence to frigates, and l^ve sedt
to sea, to meet the two-dechfers of England, the ships then
It

ment,

Had one of t^e
Jbuflding of the class of^ the Nfirth-Carolina.
latter captured or sunk a ship like the Albion, even the president, in his next speech to congress, would not liave scruple^ to
the world, that an American 74 had vanquished a BritisH 80.
The three remaining annual abstracts may be referred to togeAs they call for no particular remarks, we shall mei*lly
ther.*
state that the number of commissioned officersl and masters
belonging to the British navy at tlie commencement., of the
respective years 1817, 1818, 1819, and I8i^, was,
tell

60
62
74

Admirals
Vice-cidmirals

Rear-admirals

superannuated
„
Post-captains
M

If

20

Lieutenants
Masters

And

29

813

4012
08

3949
651

,

'

837
29

768

780
100

100

100

65
70

20
865

883

829

superannuated 100

*^04
•

71

27

31

1620.

.^2

59

74

854

Commanders or slp.-capUiins
„

56.
61

27

32

1819.

1818.

1817.

3901
622

3848
606

the number of seamen and marines, voted for the service of
the same four years, was, for 1817, 19,000, for 18
and 1819,
20,000, and for 1820, 23,000.
would, most willingly, give an account of the improvements that have of late years been introduced into the British
navy ; but our limits restrict us to a few superficial remarks.
great change has doubtless taken place, as well in the contour, as in the arrangement of the rnateiials that compose the
fabric, of a British ship of war.
The pnnci|'^e of the change, as
respects the arrangement of the materials or timber, consists in
the substitution of tile triangle for the rectangle, with the view
of conferring upon every part of the fabric a uniformity of
strength. The frame of the hold consists of a series of triangles,
united by trusses ; and the openings betv’een the ribs, or outer
timbers, are filled with slips of wood, calked within and without,
and rendered quite impervious to water; so that, should a vessel
so constructed, lose her main keel and even a proportion of the
plank from her bottom, she would still remain water-tight. As
one vjnstance, the British 20-gun ship Esk, Captain Edward
Lloyd, while running between nine and ten knots, struck, near
Bermuda, on a bank ol^oral and bard sand ; where ^he lay,

W

We

A

* See Appendix, Annual Abstract Noe. 26, 27, and 28 ; also AppencUi^^
t See Appendix, No. 20.

No.
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beating heavily, 48 hours. When got afloat, the ship was Tound
hesT main keel ^rubbed off nearly its whole length (at one
part the dead-wood was crushed up to the ^keelson), and yet it
was not until 1 1 hours afterwards that the Esk began to be, and
that only in a slight degree, leaky. The Vigilant revenue-cutter,
diiven, and apparently wrecked, upon a bed of shingles in
Douglas bay, Isle of Man, and yet got off and brought in Mfety
to Plymouth, is another remarkable instance. As a still more
recent case, the 10-gun brig-sloop Frolic, employed in the
packet-service, after lying eight hours on her beam-ends, upon
the rocks off Sable-Island, beating violently, got s§fe into
*
Halifax harbour.
timbering, for which the British navy
The system of
is indebted to Sir l^ert Seppings, one of the surveyors on the
establishment, was first commenced in the year 1800, upon the
In 1805 it was further applied, at Chatham, to
.
Glenniore
the Kent 7^, to ^ve auxiliary strength to that ship after lier
It was then introduced, to a
return from* the Mediterranean.
certain extent, in the building of the Warspite 74 ; and, after
the principle had been examined at the admiralty by a committee appointed for the purpose, directions were given to rebuild the Treraendpus 74 to the full extent of the diagonal priiicipltj. This was done, and the principle was extended even to the
decks. The Tremendous was found so completely to answer, that
the diagonal system,* both in building and in repairing ships, has
since become general in the British navy. The Howe, launched
March 28, 1815, was the first ship laid down and built upon the
principle.
A rumour for a short time prevailed, that this fine
first-rate, just as she had entered one of the new docks at SheerSo far from it, there is not
ness, was infected with the dry-rot.

with

moment we are writing this, from the best inquiries we
can make on the subject, a sounder ship in the British navy.
Sir Robert’s important improvement in giving to line-of-battle
ships a circular bow, we have already slightly touched upon :f
his iuL^enuity has since produced a more surprising, and an
equal*'/ important, change at the opposite "extremity of the ship,
a circular instead of a square stern. To convey an idea of the
advantages of this plan we shall make a quotation from a work
that treats professionally on the subject ‘‘ The sterns are also
formed circular, and to add to their strength, as many timbers
as possible are run up: this presents a very formidable sternbattery, enables the guns to be run out so far as to prevent accidents to the stern by their explosion ; the danger arising from
at the

:

* See a very valuable work recently published, with “ Elements of Naval

An

Appendix, containing the principles and practice
Architecture,’* entitled “
of constructing ships, as invented and introduced by Sir Robert Seppings,
surveyor of his majestys navy, by John Knowles, F.R.S., secretary to the committee of surveyors of his majesty’s navy."
f See vol iii., p. 375,

VOL. VI.
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being pooped is considerably diminished, if not wholly prevented;
and the obstruction to the ship’s progress,- which according to
the old plan, was occasioned by the projection of quarter-galleries, when the ships were going on a wind, is removed. In tine,
by this alteration, tiie ships are every way more seaworthy and
better adapted for defence ; qualities which are so essential and
indeed indispensable in ships of war.”*
As a proof of the good opinion entertained of this plan by the
lords commissioners of the admiralty, an order of the board,
dated on the 13th of June, 1817, directs, that all new ships,
down to fifth-rates inclusive, are to be so constructed, and all
ships of the same rates receiving extensive repairs are also to have
circular sterns, provided the timbers in ‘the old or square sterns
By this alteration in her construction, the ship
are defective.
becomes, beyond a doubt, a stronger vessel and a more efficient
man of war: advantages which it will require something more
than an unsightly appearance (and even that, we presume, is a
The number of ships
remediable effect) to counterbalance.
belonging to the British navy, which on the 1st of January, 1820,
were repairing, building, or ordered to be built, with circular
stei ns, amounted to 67, f and the number of ships building of
teak, at the

same

amounted

date,

to 19.

;J:

On

a former occasion, we ventured to suggest the advantages
that might be derived, in the construction of ships of war, from
the opinions of naval officers of experience.^ A post-captain of
acknowledged nautical .skill, and of tried gallantry, has recently
proved himself a very eminent naval architect.
Captain
Hayes,” says Mr. Marshall, is the author of a pamphlet on the
subject of naval architecture, his proficiency in which important
science is the result of many years’ professional experience and
deep consideration. His proposed system, we understand, meets
a point hitherto considered impracticable, viz. that of building
a thousand vessels, if required, from a given section, without
the variation of a needle’s point, reducible ''roin a first-rate ship
to a cutter, each possessing excclRng powers and advantages of
every description in their respective class. Since the publication of the above pamphlet, in which he carefully abstained from
saying, or even hinting that he had made any progress in the
formation of such a system, two vesscL have been built, in a
royal dock-yard, on bis projection: the first, a cutter of about
160 tons, is said to embrace stability under canvass with little
ballast, great buoyancy, better stowage, and swifter sailing qualities, than any model yet designed by known schools of naval
architecture.
The second, a sloop of war,^ is at present absent
on her •first experimental cruise, in company with two other ves:

II

* See

‘the

f For

a

work

referred’ to in die first note of the preceding page.
of names, see Appendix, No. 21.
I'^hid., No. 22.
The Arrow.
Champion.
H
§ See p. 151.
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of the same class, one of which w^as designed by Sir Robert
Seppings, and the other built by the students of Portsmouth
dock-yard, under the superintendence of Professor Inman/’*
In the former edition of this w’ork, we were induced to give a
brief account of the first two expeditions to the polar regions,
Other expeditions to the same
search of a north-w’est passage.
spot have since been undertaken ; and if we broached the subject at all, we could not expect to make it interesting, or even
intelligible, unless we brought down occurrences to a date far
beyond the period to which this work, by its title is restricted.
Several works have been published exclusively on the subject of
these expeditions, and they are in most people’s hands: consequently there is the less occasion for us to deviate from our plan,
and enlarge a volume already of a much greater bulk than any
of its companions.
sels

m

* Marshall,

vol.

2e2

ii.,

p.G83.

THE BURMESE WAR.

N K K years had nearly elapsed, and Great Britain, her colonies
and dependencies had remained in the enjoyment of peace ; but,
1

in the beginning of the year 1824, the governor-general of India,

upon attacking the territory of the Buimese,
consequence of their having comniitfed on the south-east
frontier of the possessions of the East India Company, several
In detailing the operations in Ava,
unprovoked aggressions.
during the Burmese war, it is our intention to confine ourselves
as much as possible to those actions in which the naval forces
were mostly employed, giving a slight sketch of the military
movements, as far as is requisite to elucidate the subject.
At this period Commodore Charles Grant, C.B., in the Liffey
of 50 guns, was the senior officer in India, and, on being informed of the determination to rCSort to war, a part of the
squadron under his command was placed at the disposition of
the governor-general, for the purpose of affording every assistance in its power. The Larne sloop, under the command of
Captain Frederick Marryat, having under his orders the Sophie
brig. Captain George Frederick Ryves, was desired to proceed
to the river Hooghly, and to place himself under the directions of
the supreme government.
The command of the military department was intrusted to Sir
Archibald Campbell, K.C.B. ; a division of troops was embarked
at Calcutta under Brigadier Michael M^Creagh, C.B., and another division at Madras^der Brigadier-general William Macbean. On the 8th of Apnl, Sir Archibald Campbell embarked
with his staff on board the Lame and made sail for the appointed rendezvous of the Madras tiivision at Port Cornwallis;
in council, decided
in
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Towards the
thither the Bengal division had already sailed.
end of April it arrived, and on the 2d of May the Madras division convoyed by the Sophie hove in sight off the harbour of
Port Cornwallis. A sliglit delay took place in the departure of
ships for their ultimate destination, Rangoon, which is the principal seaport in the dominions of the King of Ava; during the
interval between the 2d of May and the 5th, on which day the
fleet sailed. Commodore Grant, in the Liffey, anchored in Port
Cornwallis and took command of the naval department, consisting of the Slaney, 20, Captain Charles Mitchell; Larne, 20,
Captain Frederick Marryat and Sophie, 18, Captain George
Frederick Ryves. To these were added four of the company’s
cruisers, under Captain Henry Hardy.
The whole force consisting, in addition to those already
named,
18 brigs, schooners, and other small-craft (formerly
pleasure-yachts on the Ganges), each armed with two light
carronades and four swivels, and manned with 12 lascars, under
the command of an European
20 row-boats, lugger rigged
(formerly Calcutta pilot-boats), each carrying an 18-pounder in
the bow, and manned with from 16 to 20 lascars the Diana
steam-vessel ; and about 40 sail of transports, only one or two
of which had English crews.
The company’s cruisers were
manned with British sailors, Hindoos, and Mahometans, and all
the row-boats were under the command of Mr. William Lindguist of the Bengal pilot-service. The total number of fighting
men embarked at Calcutta and Madras in April, 1824, w'as 8701,
of whom 4077 were British.'’* ‘‘ On the morning of the 5th of
May,” says Sir Archibald Campbell in his despatch,
we
;

;

;

finally put to sea, detaching

M^Creagh,

in the

a part of

Ernaad timber

my

force under Brigadier

ship, under the escort of II. M.

sloop Slaney against the island of Cheduba, and sending another detachment under Major Wahab of the Madras establishment, against Negrais, proceeding myself with the main body
for Rangoon river, which we reached on the 10th, and anchored

within die bar.”

The

principal point of attack, in the first instance,

was Ran-

This town stands on the Rangoon or Parnian river, and
is situated to the eastward of Bassein or Negrais point ; which
latter place may be said to form the eastern point of the bay of
Bengal, and is about 420 miles from Calcutta. Rangoon is 140
miles from Bassein point.
The Irrawaddi or Erawadi is a large and, in many places,
deep river; it takes its rise about the 27° of north latitude, and
95° of east longitude it runs nearly due south, gradually engoon.

:

larging itself until it reaches Amarapura ; there it turns in a
westerly direction, running past the city of Ava, the capital of
It
the country against which hostilities had been determined.
'

*

Manhall.
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continues in this direction about 60 miles, when it inclines to the
south-west f6r about 100 miles until it passes Pagahm^mew,
when it again runs nearly south 250 miles to Kewdowa, a town
70 miles to the southward of Prome; here the river branches
ofli the eastern arm running into the river Parnian, on which
Rangoon stands, the western communicating with the Kindowa
or Anow^kiang, one branch of which becomes the Bassein or
Negrais river. The town of Bassein stands mid-distance between
Negrais point and Kendo wa, the whole distance being between
160 and 160 miles; whilst Rangoon stands in the direction
above-named from Kendo wa, and distant about 80 miles. It
will be seen hereafter, how well and ably Sir Archibald Campbell’s views and plans were acted upon ; that the junction of
his forces on the Irrawaddi by the route of Bassein was effected
nearly at the same time that the main body under his own command reached the point assigned. It is perhaps necessary to
state, that, in consequence of the direction of the river, almost
all operations were cariied on near its banks, and tliat, as the
army advanced, the boats or flotilla were always within commu^
nication, each supporting the other, and sharing the diffic3ulties
and dangers. The attacks were always made in conjunction, and
we believe, throughout the whole war, there was not one place
assaulted, attacked, or taken, at which assault, attack, or capture,
the flotilla were not present.
Indeed, frorA the nature of the
country, there being no roads, and only narrow footpaths,
through the woods and jungles, it would have required immense
labour to render them applicable to military purposes, and to
carry on the war inland
besides wliich obstacles, the army
were unprovided with land carriages, and not half supplied
even witli water conveyances ; and here, again, it was by no
means probable that the Burmese could be induced to render
any assistance, they being principally in tlje pay of the court of
Ava, to which and to the golden-footed monarch, as their king
think it
is titled, they pay the most submissive obedience.
right to mention this, as any one perusing Major Snodgrass's
book would be inclined tQ view the operations of the naval
department as very secondary indeed to their gallant brethren
ill arms, who, we are quite certain, do not begrudge the laurels
justly won by the indefatigable exertions and unremitting toil of
his Majesty’s and the Honourable ihe East India Company ’a
;

We

The

preceded by the Larne, until she grounded on a
up the Rangoon or Parnian river oa
the 11th of May, and anchored abreast of the town, opposite
a battery of 14 guns ; the river about this part is calculated to
be about 700 yards widej^hetown being situated nearly 28 miles
from the sea: its defences are described as being
enclosure^
of palisades or stockades, ten or twelve feet high, strengthened
internally by embankments of earth, and protected externally.

bank

Lifley,

at noon, led the fleet
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on one side by the river, and at the western end by a morass,
over which there is a bridge. The palisade encloses the town,
in the shape of an irregular parallelogram, having one gate in
each of three faces, and two in that of the north at the rivergate is a landing-place, denominated the King’s wharf, where
stands the battery opposite which the Liffey anchored.”* From
this battery a miserably directed and altogether insignificant fire
was commenced, but which immediately was silenced by a few
shot from the Liffey ; in the mean time preparations were made
to land the troops, during which the battery again opened
its fire, and was as easily silenced as before
the troops were
;
landed in three divisions, and the town was taken without the dis^
charge of a single musket, the inhabitants, together with some
British and American missionaries having been driven by the
:

Burmese

On

inland.
the 16th of

May Captain Richard Birch, who had been
despatched for the purpose of dislodging the enemy from the
village of Kemmendale, a war-boat station three miles above
Rangoon, was landed with the grenadier company of his majesty’s 38tli regiment, by the boats of the Liffey, under Lieutenant James Wilkinson of that ship, about a mile from Kcmmendine, where a party of the enemy had stockaded themselves.
The position was attacked and carried in a gallant style. The
men being re-embjirked, the boats proceeded further up the
river, when a heavy fire from another stockade was opened
upon them ; the boats instantly pulled towards the point, the
place was assaulted and carried in spite of numerous difficulties^ and 400 men who defended it, were driven from the
stockade at the point of the bayonet, leaving 60 of the enemy
killed.
A third stockade was sooii afterwards attacked and
carried.
In these affairs the army lost Lieutenant 'Fhomas Kerr
of the 38th regiment and one private killed, and nine wounded.
In the naval department Lieutenant Wilkinson and nine of his
crew were severely wounded.
Conjmodore Grant left Rangoon on the 31st of May, in consequence of severe indisposition, which on the 25th of July following proved fatal the command of the naval department in
the Irrawaddi (on a branch of which river Rangoon stands) now
devolved on Captain Marryat. In Sir Archibald Campbell’s
despatch) dated the day after Commodore Grant sailed, the
following description is given of the enemy
Every act evinces a most marked determination of carrying
hostilities to the very last extremity; approaching our posts
day and night, under cover of an impervious and incombustible
jungle; constructing stockades and redoubts on every road and
pathway,, even within musket-shot of our sentries, and; from
their hidden fastnesses, carrying on a most barbarous and ha;

^

Marsliall.
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rassing warfare, firing upon our sentries at all hours of the
night, and lurking on the outskirts of the jungle, for the purpose
of carrying off any unlucky wretch whom chance may throw in
their way.’’
Major Snodgrass gives an equally unpromising view of affairs.
The enemy's troops and new-raised levies,” he says, ‘‘ were

gradually collecting in our front from all parts of the kingdom :
a cordon was speedily formed around our cantonments, capable,
indeed, of being forced at every point ; but, possessing in a
remarkable degree, all the qualities requisite for harassing and
wearing out in fruitless exertions the strength and energies of
European or Indian troops. Hid from our view on every side in
the darkness of a deep and, to regular bodies, impenetrable
forest, far beyond which, the inhabitants, and all the cattle of
the Rangoon district had been driven; the Burmese chiefs
carried on their operations, and matured their future schemes
with vigilance, secrecy, and activity.
Neither rumours nor
intelligence of what was passing within his posts, ever reached
us. Beyond the invisible line which circumscribed our position,
all was mystery or vague conjecture.”*
From the period when the English flotilla anchored in the
Irrawaddi, small cargo boats were continually captured, and
these were cut down into more manageable craft, in order to
move the troops with greater facility, each ’being well able to
hold 60 men. These boats very materially strengthened the
English force, and gave a facility of movement to the land
forces, excessively desirable in such a country, and with such
an enemy as Sir Archibald describes above. The enemy, ever
watchful on shore, were equally on the alert afloat. The narrowness of the river, and the immense assemblage of vessels
stretching from shore to shore, offered a fine opportunity for
the employment of fire-rafts. These destructive engines were
launched above Kemmendine, and it required all the vigilance
of active officers and men, to savcAhe flotilla from nightly destruction.
In order to frustrate, or rather, effectually stop this
annoyance, it was deemed, requisite to occupy the stockades
near Kemmendine, which commanded the river.
They were
attacked and carried on the 10th of June.
The division under Brigadier M^Creagh, having been successful against the island of Cheduba, the European forces were
re-embarked, and joined Sir Archibald Campbell at Rangoon.
Major Wahab, and Captain Goodridge, having executed their
orders likewise, joined the commander of the forces.
In the
first of these operations, Brigadier M‘Creagh thus speaks of
Captain Mitchell “ I must do myself the pleasure to acknowledge
the cordial co-operation tUkt I received from Captain Mitchell, of
his majesty’s ship Slaney, who accompanied me at the dis:

* See Appendix to the Burmese War, No.
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afford ing

me

every

assistance his ship could supply, the service was importantly
indebted ; and the exertions of his seamen, under tlift immediate

command

of Lieutenant Matthews, in getting the guns landed,
in the battery, contributed essentially to accelerate
In the capture of the island of Cheduba, tlie
the result.’'
naval department sustained a loss of one marine killed, and the
first lieutenant of the Slaney (Henry Bathurst Matthews) and
four seamen wounded.
The rainy season had now set in, and that fearful malady, the
cholera morbus, began to thin the ranks, and w^eaken the crews
of the invading force.
The enemy, as if aware that the climate
was their best friend, and that the unremitting exertions of the
English force, the constant exposure to the weather, the change
of diet, and other circumstances would retard any advance, withdrew their forces to Donoobew, a town on the Irrawaddi, fortified strongly, and situated 20 leagues in a northerly direction

and assisting

from Rangoon.

With

the exception of two fire-rafts destroyed by Mr.

Henry

Maw, the naval aide-de-camp of Sir Archibald Campbell,
and who had been left by Commodore Grant to fill that post,
Lister

both the invaders and invaded remained without any otfensive
operations between the 10th of June and the 1st of July.
On
this last-named date, the Burmese forces were observed in
motion ; and, taking up a position so w^ell covered by the jungles
and thickets, as to render doubtful their numerical strength,
they occupied the left of the British lines, drawing up in front of
the Kemmendine stockade. After a brisk afiair, the Burman
forces took refuge in the Jungle, leaving 100 dead on the field.
In this affair, the naval forces were not idle. Tlie enemy meditated an attack by fire-vessels at the same time, but the zeal
and activity of Mr. Lindguist, who commanded the boats stationed off Kemmendine, rendered that mancruvre abortive, and
in counteracting the plan of the enemy, evinced great epurage,
coolness and ability.
On ihe 8th of July Sir Archibald Campbell embarked 800 men
in order to gain possession of a point of land above Kemmendine,
from which the enemy launched their fire-rafts. For the result
of this expedition, and for the handsome manner in which Sir
Archibald Campbell mentions the exertions of the navy, particularly as relates to Captain Marryat (who, although unable
from severe indisposition to participate in the action, yet lent
his powerful talent in arranging the plan of attack) we refer our
readers to Sir Archibald’s despatch, in the appendix to the Burmese war, No. 2. It will be seen that the com inandei -in-chief
refers to the forces under Brigadier-general Macbean, who had
been detached on the 8th of July with 1500 men to Kummeroot,
a stockaded position about five miles from the Shwe-da-gon
pagoda, which stands about two miles and a half distant from
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The naval department' bad eleven men

may

appear, it is evident from the
Campbell,* to Captain Marryat,
and likewise from the despatch from the secretary of govern^
ment to Sir Archibald, that a very high idea had been formed,
and justly formed, of the services of the navy on that occasion.^

wounded

;

but

letter addreeeed

trivial

by

as this

Sir Archibald

The

best record of the services performed, notwithstanding the
severe illness which was prevalent in the squadron, will be

found in Captain Marryat’s letter to Commodore Grant, dated
11th July, 1824.J
On the 13tli of July Captain Marryat, in the Larne, dropped
down the river to the Dalla creek, to recruit his ship^s company,
but returned to his position off Rangoon on the 27th, during
which time Lieutenant Dobson had captured thirty-five large
boats, with various cargoes.
On the 4th of August 600 men, with some gun-boats, were
Near the landing-place an old
detached up the Syriam river.
Portuguese fort was discovered, standing on the summit of a hill
which commanded the entrance of the Pegu river. The troops
were landed under cover of the fire from the Jessy and the Powerful.
A deep nullah having for some time checked the advance
of the British, Captain Marryat caused a bridge to be thrown
across it, when, notwithstanding the heavy fire which the fort
maintained, the advance was sounded, and the fort taken. The
like success attended Lieutenant-colonel M. Kelly of the Madras
European regiment, who was detached to the Syriam pagoda,
which the Burmese seemed inclined to defend ; but they w^ere
driven from their stronghold without much opposition, leaving
behind them some artillery and stores.
Lieutenant-colonel Kelly was embarked with 400 men on the
8th of August, with directions to proceed up the Dalla river,
the boats being under the command of Lieutenant Fraser.
Of
this expedition, in which, says Mr. Marshall, “finer or more
characteristic traits of British soMiers and sailors w'ere never
witnessed, the officers, less encumbered than their men, forming
line breast deep in mud and w^ater, and passing the scaling
ladders from one to another to be planted against the walls of
the stockade,*' the official despatch, in wbich Lieutenant-colonel
Kelly bestow^s the highest encomiums on the naval officers employed, is the best history. §
Captain Marryat, in his official
letter to the commodore, speaks highly of the gallantry of
Lieutenant Fraser, Mr. Atherton, Messrs. Duffill, Winsor, and
Norcock.il

At this period, August, 1324, the following ships composed
the naval force in India^Fees (26 guns), Captain Thomas Coe,
who, after the death oF^yommodore Grant, became* the senior
* See Appendix, No.
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Alligator (28), Captain Thomas Alexander, C.B.
Slaney (20), Captain Charles Mitchell; Arachne (18), Captain
Henry Ducie Chads; Larne (20), Captain Fredericl|p Marryat;
Sophie (18), Captain George F. Ryves; Liffey (50), commanded,
pro tem.y by Lieutenant George Tincombe.* Of this force only the
Larne was at Rangoon, the Sophie having been despatched to
Bengal for provisions, &c.
The district of Tenasserim was now selected as the theatre of
war, it having been found impracticable to carry on hostilities in
A part of the 89th regiment and the
the direction of Ava.
officer;

Madras

infantry, accompanied by the company’s
some gun-boats, were detached on the 2d of August, under the orders of Colonel Miles, C.B., from Rangoon.
Tavoy was the first place attacked and taken after which the
forces embarked for Mergui, and arrived there on the 6th of

7th

native

cruiseis, with

;

October. Tlie batteries were silenced in an hour, the troops
were landed, escaladed a stockade, which defended the place,
and took the town; after which Colonel Miles returned to Rangoon, having left a garrison in Mergui.
Tlie enemy having returned and occupied some stockades in
the Dalla creek. Captain Marryat, with two mortar-boats and
some gun-boats, manned by the crew of the Larne, proceeded to
dislodge them on the 2d of September.
Major Richard Lacy
Evans commanded the land forces on this occasion. At 6 a. m.
the boats opened their fire on the stockade, and by 9 o’clock
the magazine was blown up and the guns silenced, but the
enemy still held possession of the stockades, and kept up a very
galling fire of musketry.
The Burmese had learnt from former
attacks the necessity of widening their ditches in front of their
stockades, and on this occasion it was found impracticable to
fix the scaling ladders, the place being secure by the river
side.
Major Evans landed with 150 men, and, approaching
through the jungles, advanced in their rear; the boats instantly
dashed l.rward towards tlie main stockade, and the whole was
soon cauied. Higher up the creek. Captain Marryat and Major
Evans destroyed 30 boats, laden with arms and ammunition.
In this sharp and brilliant affair. Captain Marryat speaks highly
of Lieutenant Fraser, Mr. Henry Hodder, acting master of the
Larne, Mr. Duffill, and Mr. Alexander Cranley, midshipman.
Sir Archibald Campbell, in detailing the^ account above mentioned, speaks in the highest terms of Captain Marryat.
The Burmese no sooner found the benefit which might accrue
to their enemies, by the permanent occupation of a stockade
which commanded the creek leading to Thontai (the capital of
Dalla), than they resolved to attempt a recapture.
They proceeded in their usual harassing manner, night after night, approaching under cover of the jungle, and keeping up a* continued
* Maialiall.
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kept the British always on the alert,
when they made a resolute attack
on the shore side with about 1800 men, at the same moment
that their war-boats endeavoured to board the Kitty gun-brig,

fire

of musketry

wliicli

until the 5th of September,

The signal for more
off the stockade.
assistance having been made, Captain Marry at, with the boats
of the Larne, arrived in time to give most eH'ectual aid, and to
turn the scale of victory which at that moment seemed trembling

which was stationed

in the balance.

The enemy,

retired; Captain

Marryat as speedily followed, and

which from

seeing the reinforcement, instantly
five vessels,

unable to escape, fell into
the possession of the boats’ crews of the Larne.
In this affair the commander of the Kitty, Mr. Robert
Crawford, behaved with uncommon bravery, and beat off the
war-boats. “ The spears,” says Marshall, “ remaining in her
sides, the ladders attached to her rigging, and the boardingnettings cut through in many places, proved the severe contest
which had been niaintaiiied, and induced Captain Marryat to
recommend the very meritorious conduct of Mr. Crawfurd to the
favourable consideration of the governor-general in council.^'
For the opinion of Sir Archibald Campbell upon this affair,
and likewise on the general exertions of Captain Marryat and
the officers and seamen under his command, wc refer our
readers to Nos. 8 and 9 in the Appendix. It will be seen by the
letter of Sir Archibald Campbell, that, iu consequence oi the
scurvy having broken out on board the Larne, Captain Marryat,
knowing that active operations would be deferred for six w^eks.
Lad requested permission to remove his ship to Penang.
At this period,” says Marshall, the European portion of the
army, fit for active service in the field, was reduced to less than
1500 ; 749 British soldiers bad fallen victims to the climate
and upwards of 1000 were in the hospitals. Nearly one fourth
of the Sophie’s crew bad died, and as n'any more were sick.
On the death of Commodore Grant, Captain Coe assumed the
command of the Lifi'ey, and Captain Marryat was promoted
into the Tees.”*
On the 28th of August Captain Chads received the first intimation of the death of Commodore Grant. The former being
then at Madras, he sailed with money for the use of the army
on the 3d of September, and, on the 16th, arrived at Rangoon,
and took command of the naval forces.
Ofl'ensive operations began on the 19tli of September against
Penang, a point on which the enemy had established themselves,
and from which they meditated, by fire-rafts, the destruction of
the English naval force. Captain Chads commanded the naval
department, consisting TSf nine gun-vessels and 16 row-boats, the
boats of the Arachiie and Sophie, and the Diana steam-vessel
their shattered state w'ere

Appendix, No.
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had been brought by the recommendation of
Captain Marry at, and was of the greatest use during this
Brigadier-general Hugh Fraser commanded
harassing warfare.
this last vessel

The expedition moved up the river on the
the land forces.
21st of September and returned to Rangoon on the 27th, having
not only succeeded in their enterprise, but surveyed the river
Captain Chads’s letter
until it narroued to 60 yards in breadth.
to Captain Coe gives an interesting account of the fatigues experienced on the expedition, and states that the naval casualty
amounted to only four seamen of the Arachne wounded.*
It was now that sickness began to spread itself around; the
incessant rains contributed much to increase the epidemic malady
which during this month is so prevalent in India. The hospitals
were crowded, and, although every precaution was taken which
pnulence and foresiolit could suggest, yet the fever increased,
and the patients, after sufiering from the most overpowering
exhaustion, generally died.
Major Snodgrass mentions, that at
tills time it became necessary to remove the convalescent to
Mergui and Tavoy, before mentioned as having been captured
by the English, and there the change of climate contributed
much to re-estublisli the army in cflieipncy. Floating hospitals
were established at the mouth of the Rangoon river, and by the
beginning of the month '*f October a very beneficial change had
occurred in both the naval and military departments.
'file enemy occupied a stockaded position near Annauben,
and likewise held posses'sioi) of the pagoda of Keykloo ; these
situations are about 14 miles distant from Rangoon.
It was
judged ri(. essary to dislodge them, whilst another detachment,
under Major Thomas Evans, was despatched to Thaii*ta-bain
to make a simultaneous attack upon that strong position,
30 miles distant from Rangoon. The best reference
acnve part t. ien by the navy is to be found in Major
Evans '-t tetter to the commander-in-chtcf whilst the latter, in
spcakiiiL’ of the meritorious exertions of the oiVicers and seamen,
jKiys tin
highest compliment to Captain Chads. The naval
officers who were fortunate enough to participate in this expedition against Thaivta-bain were Lieutenants William Burdett Dobson, Augustus Henry Kellet, and George Goldfinch ;
Mr. Lett, master’s mate, Messrs. James Ward J'omlinson, Archibald Reed, George Winson, Charles Mitchell, and Robert
Murray, admiralty midshipmen.^ Captain Chads speaks highly
of Lieutenants Kellet, Goldfinch, and Dobson, and gives great
credit to Mr. Winson of the Sophie, who had on this and on

which

war-

to the

;

almost every occasion charge of the steam-boat.§
Lieutenant-colonel Smith who commanded the force sent
* Appendix, No.
Marshall.

11.

§
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against Keykloo, after a series of successes against stockades
in his attack upon the pagoda of
Jieykloo, with a loss of 21 oflScers and men killed, and 74
wounded. It appears from the report of Brigadier M^Creagh,
that the enemy naturally ferocious, wreaked their vengeance

and breastworks, was repulsed

upon the prisoners, and that 28 were found “fastened to the
trunks of trees on the road-side, mangled and mutilated in every
manner that savage cruelty could devise.'^
One hundred miles to the eastward of Rangoon, stands the
Lieutenant-colonel Godwin has given a
city of Martaban.
graphic dcsciiption of the appearance of this city, which
we place before our readers. “ The city rests at the bottom of
a veiy high hill washed by a beautiful and extensive sheet of
water ; on its right, is a rocky mound, on which was placed a twogun battery with a deep nullah under it. This battery communicates with the usual stockade of timber, and behind this, is a
work of masonry, varying from twelve to twenty feet thick, with
small embrasures for either cannon or musketry. The stockade
runs along the margin of the water for more than three quarters
of a mile, where it joins a large pagoda, which projects into the
water in the form a bastion. The defences then continue a
short distance, and end at a nullah, at the other side of which,
all is thick jungle. The town continues to run in an angular way
from the pagoda, for at least half a mile, and terminates in the
house of the Mayoon, close to a stockade up the hill. The
whole defence is the water line, with its flanks protected. The
rear of the town and work is composed of thick jungle and large
frees, and open to the summit."’
Such was the place Sir Archibald Campbell determined to
attack ; for which purpose, 450 troops were placed under the
command of Lieutenant- colonel Godwin. The naval part of the
expedition, consisting of six gun-vessels, seven gun-boats, an
armed transport which held the troops, one mortar-boat, and
thirty men from the Arachne^ and Sophie, was intrusted to
Lieutenant Charles Keele.
On the 27th of October, on which day the squadron arrived
at its destination,
Lieutenant Keele destroyed 30 of the
enemy’s war-boats. On the 29th the first regular fire was
opened from the enemy’s stockade, which was answered in
a very spirited manner from the boats. During the night Captain
Thomas Kennan, who had the mortar-vessel under his directions,
kept up a destructive fire, and on the 30th Lieutenant-colonel
Godwin made a regular attack. Some misunderstanding arose
as to the landing-place, which occasioned some delay, but Lieutenant^Keele, having discovered in the nullah a boat, over which
it was possible to paSS^to the fort, the boats pulled in, and, under
a heavy and well-directed fire of musketry, the fort was stormed
and carried, but not without a brave resistance on the part of the

.
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Captain Burrowes of his majesty’s 41st regiment, and
Lieutenant keele, R.N,, had the honour of being first in the
The town was deserted by its inhabitants, and no resistfort.
ance of any moment was offered after the fort had been captured.
The whole was accomplished with the loss of seven killed and
A vast quantity of stores, ammunition, &c.,
fourteen wounded.
fell into the hands of the victors, and the honourable company’s
This vessel had put into
gun-vessel Phaeton, was recaptured.
Martaban by mistake; her captain was taken prisoner in Ava,
and her crew were confined in irons. The navy lost, in this

enemy.

two men killed and three wounded. In the
report made by Colonel Godwin, he speaks in the highest
terms of the behaviour of Lieutenant Bazely of the Sophie,

brilliant attack,
official

and of Lieutenant Keele to the latter, the day following the
engagement, the colonel wrote a note containing his warmest
acknowledgments of the gallantry and judicious conduct of the
lieutenant which tended so materially to the happy results of
the day.
Mj*. Swinton, the secretary to government, conveyed
;

the applause of the governor-general in council to those enin this affair, and, after paying a just compliment to
Colonel Godwin, the letter concludes thus
You will be
pleased to convey to Lieutenants Keele and Bazely, of his majesty’s sloops Arachiie and Sophie, the acknowledgments of the
governor-general in council for the zealous exertions of themselves, and the British seamen under their command.”
In the present account of the war against Ava, vve have
derived but little assistance from the perusal of the work of
Major Snodgrass. In every one of his descriptions, he seems to
have forgotten that the navy participated otherwise than in a
secondary manner, and, speaking of this attack on Martaban,
the whole notice taken of the naval assistance rendered with
such hap]jy effect, according to Colonel Godwin, js summed
up in these few words
TIic intricate navigation of a shallow
winding river, presented many impediments to an approach by
water; he latter course (the approach by water), however, was at

gaged

:

:

solved on, and, by toil and perseverance, the vessels were
not another word,
anchored nearly abreast of the town
not a hint that it w as owing to Lieutenant Keele’s recommendation,
that Colonel Godwin availed himself of the enemy’s boat, which
became a bridge, and not one remark upon the gallantry of that
officer, who with Captain Burrowes led the assault, and was first
in the place
It is our duty, as historians, to notice these glaring
oversights; and since Major Snodgrass has omitted to mention
the gallant services of the navy, we have thought it our duty
to refer to the commander-in-chief s letters, ^nd to those of
Mr. Secretaiy. Swinton, as conveying the just reward due to the
exertions, tlie bravery, and the talent of those naval officers
who shared in all the difficulties and dangers of the Burmese
war.

once

finally

!

:
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The town of Yeh, situated to the eastward of Martaban, was
By the capture of these
next captured without resistance.
places/' says Marshall, “ the previous reduction of Mergui and
Tavoy, and the voluntary suomission of the whole coast of
Tenasserini, the British obtained possession of very large stores
of grain, ammunition, and ordnance, together with numerous
boats for the conveyance of troops, and the command of all the
Burinan sea-coast from Rangoon to the eastward, a district
ultimately ceded by treaty.”
The month of November was passed off without offensive operaMr. Greer, of the Bombay marine, in
tions of any moment.
a gun«boat, beat off two war-boats in a gallapt style, the
enemy being very far his superior in force; and on the 29th
Captain Chads, with Lieutenant-colonel John Mallet of his
majesty ‘s 89th regiment, made a reconnoissance as far as the
ancient capital of Pegu it does not appear, however, that the
English forces were engaged during this four-days expedition
the city was found a heap of ruins, with a few houses inhabited
by some poor men and women.
The King of A va, far from being overcome by the repeated
reverses of his arms, now made a desperate effort to change the
To Maha Bandoola he intrusted the
fortune of the war.
command of his army, and this general of high repute, who had
been desired to sack Calcutta, and bring the governor-general in
golden fetters to Ummerapoora, was recalled, with orders from
his king to concentrate his force, amounting in all to about
50,000 men, at Donoobew.
It was on the 30th of November that Maha Bandoola made
his api^’oach towards Kemmendine, and, although Major Charles
Yates was exposed to a serious attack by land and water, owing
to "^Captain Goodridge of the Tcignmoiith having slipped his
cable to avoid the enemy's war-boats and fire-rafts, which were
;

down the river to the attack ; yet the gallant major
with a handful of Europeans nobly defended his post and
repulsed bis assailants. This vfas merely a prelude to the grand
attack which commenced on the 30th. The object of Bandoola
was to surround the British army, and crush them by his numbers.
On each flank of the British line, the enemy were discovered emerging from tlie thick jungl ', and they took up their
position uninterrupted by the British, who had now only the
narrow channel of Rangoon open in their rear.
To check a
division of the enemy's force, which had crossed to the Dalla
side, the Arachne, under Captain Ryves (Captain Chads not
having returned from Pegu), was placed a mile in advance of
the fleet, and
Teignmouth was ordered back to support
Kemmendine. ^ The enemy commenced throwing up works with
their usM^l rapidity, but Major Sale, with a detaenment of his
majesty's 13th regiment, and the 18th Madras native infantry,
soon forced them to abandon their position, and, ultimately
floating
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destroyed their works. A party of the enemy having approached
the Shvve-da-gon pagoda, were driven back by two companies of the 38th, under Captain Hugh Piper and Captain
Christopher Wilson, while two companies of the same regiment
were equally successful the following morning, in dislodging the
enemy from a very strong position near the north gate of the

pagoda.

On the night of the l^t of December, Kemmendine was again
attacked, and at daylight tlie enemy commenced a regular
attempt upon that place ; in vain they approached this stockade,
Our men wearied with
they w^ere repulsed again and again.
the incessant fatigue, as darkness closed upon them, sought
Short was the time allowed them ; the
their wonted repose.
enemy, recruited by fresh troops, now made the most desperate
effort ; the flames of the fire-rafts illumined the scene ; far and
wide appeared the devastating enemy, whilst the roar of the
cannon, and the roll of the musketry, conveyed to^the ears of
those near the pagoda, the tidings of this fresh and vigorous
assault.

On the river the navy gallantly enacted their duty. The
flaming rafts were towed clear of the vessels, and the war-boats
which were ready to avail themselves of the confusion, retired
without daring to attack. The gallant defenders of the fort
were equally successful against thdir assailants, who were beaten
back; and Major Gates added to his well-earned fame, by his
intrepid and successful resistance.
In endeavouring to give a
proper description of the attacks which followed, we feel convinced that all our exertions would only appear a kind of shadow
to those given so ably, so faithfully, and so graphically by Marshall ; we therefore borrow from him the following account,
admitting our obligation to that officer, and gladly bearing testimony to his patient research, and the excellent manner in
which lie has compiled his history.
^‘Ti'^higs were in this state when Captain Chads returned from
Pegu, iit 8 A. M., on the 2d of December. He immediately sent
the Arachne’s pinnace up, under Lieutenant Kellett and Mr.
Valentine Pickey, admiralty midshipman, to gain information
and reconnoitre; and shortly after, three row-boats, under Mr.
William Coyde, midshipman, with a party of seamen to fight
their guns.
This assistance was most timely, the garrison being
pressed in every direction from which critical situation. Lieutenant Kelletfs highly judicious and determined gallant conduct
immediately relieved them, by clearing both their flanks of the
enemy, by showers of grape-shot. This service performed by
;

the pinnace, with a single carronade, in the faUfe of liundreds of
the enemy’s boats, was the admiration of the whole garrison;
and Major Yates expressed himself to Captain Chads in terms
the most gratifying, * for the able assistance Lieutenant Kellett
had aflbrded him.’ ”
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The Teignmouth shortly afterwards resumed her station,
and was constantly engaged with the enemy’s war-boats, whioh
In
luul long guns in their bows, and annoyed her a great deal.
the afternoon, finding the Burmese were making every eflfort to
gain possession of Kemmendine, and as that post was of the
last importance, both in a military and naval point of view.
Captain Chads ordered the Sophie up for its support, with three
more gun-boats, and those already there, under Lieutenant
Observing, also, that the enemy upon the
Kellctt, to remain.
Dalla side had begun to throw up works, he likewise directed
the Satellite, in charge of Lieutenant Dobson, with a party of
seamen from the Arachne, to the support of the Good Hope
transport, and several small gun-vessels, already for some time
stationed there.
Early on the 3d of December, the Sophie took her station
off Kemmendine. The enemy again brought fire-rafts down, with
their war-boats firing shot over them, to prevent the appioach
of the British. The Sophie cleared the rafts, but the Teignmouth was touched by them, and on fire for a short time, sus‘ British
taining, however, no serious damage.
seamanship,’
says Major Snodgrass, ^ finally triumphed over every device of

During this day the Burmese
the crafty and ingenious enemy.’
war-boatmen became extremely daring, finding their shot went
further than those of the British ; upon which Captain Chads
sent Captain Ryves two long 9-pounders, and enabled him to
keep them further off. Still, however, they continued to evince
surprising boldness, and it was thought right to endeavour to
give them a check. Accordingly, the latter officer placed the
whole of his disposable force of Europeans, about 80 in number
(including Lieutenant Goldfinch, Messrs. Pickey, Coyde, Scott,
and Murray, midshipmen; Lieutenant Curtis Clarke, of the
Bombay marine; Mr. Lindquist, in charge of the row-boats;
and Messrs. George Boscawen, midshipman in the hon. company’s service), under the orders of ^Lieutenant .Kellett.. This
force was put into the Arachne’s pinnace and eight other boats,
and, as the moon w^ent down op the morning of the 4th of December, they shoved off, and pulling upon the contrary shore to the
enemy, by daylight came abreast of and boldly made a dash at
them : the Burmese were completely taken by surprise, but did
not run till the British were within pistol-shot, when their confusion was great, and they fled with all haste, keeping up a
smart fire. Lieutenant Kellett, in the pinnace, came up with
some of the rearmost, which were soon run ashoA and deserted ;
and Lieutenant Goldfinch, passing him whilst taking possession,
captured one bearing the flag of the Burman chief, her ci-ew
also flying into the jungIR
The chase was continued three or
four miles, when Lieutenant Kellett judged it prudentTo secure
his prizes, having an enemy of considerable force in his rear, up
another branch of the river. The result of this gallant attack
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was the capture of seven war-boats, one of which was 06 feet
long, 13 feet 6 inches in breadth, and 6 feet deep, pulling 76
oars, and, as did three of the others, mounting a long O^pounder
^ Lieutenant
Kellett’s conduct on this, and on
on the bow.
speaks for itself, and,’ says Captain Chads, ^ 1
occasions,
former
meet with its due reward. Lieutenant Goldfinch is a
valuable officer, and merits every praise; Lieutenant Kellett
reports the high gallantry of every individual under his command.
On their return, they cut adrift and brought down a large
floating stockade from Pagoda point; and what adds to the
value of this service is, that it was performed without the loss of
a man.’ In Sir A. Campbell’s report to the Supreme Government, of the operations of his army at this period, wc find the
following passages
During the 3d and 4th the enemy carried on liis labours
with indefatigable industry, and but for the inimitable practice
of our artillery, commanded by Captain Murray, in the absence,
from indisposition, of Lieutenant-colonel (Charles) Hopkinson,
we must have been severely annoyed by the incessant fire from
trust will

his trenches.’

attacks upon Kemmendine continued with unabating
but the unyielding spirit of Major Yates and his
;
steady troops, although exhausted with fatigue and want of rest,
baffled every attempt on shore, while Captain Rj/ves, with his
majesty’s sloop Sophie, the honourable company’s cruiser Teignmouth, and some flotilla and row gun-boats, no0(t/ inaintained
the long estah/is/ied fame oj the Brilish navy^ in defending the
passage cf the river against the most furious assaults of the
enemy's war^boats^ advancing under cover of the most tremendous fire^-i afts^ ivhich the unwearied exertions of British sailors
could alone have conquered,'
Sir Archibald next proceeds to acquaint the governor-general
in council, that the ‘ intrepid conduct of Lieutenants Kellett and
Goldlinch merits the highest praise;’ and he then adds:
** ‘
Ihe enemy having apparently completed his left wing, with
its full complement of artillery and warlike stores, I determined
to aUack that part of his line early on the morning of the 5th.
‘

The

violence

I requested Captain

Chads, the senior naval officer here, to move
Puzendoion creek during the night, with the gunbomb-ketch, ^c,, and commence a cannonade on the
iiotilla,
This service was most judiciously and
enemy's rear at daylight.
successfully perform^ by that officer, who has never yet disappointed me in my most sanguine expectations. The enemy was
defeated and dispersed in every direction. The Cassay horse
fled, mixed with the retreating infantry, and all their artillery,
stores, and reserve depots, which had cost them so much toil

up

to the

and labour
chattahs,

to get up, with a great quantity of small-arms, gilt
standards, and other trophies, fell into our hands.
2 F 2
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victory more complete or more decided, and never
the triumph of discipline and valour, over the disjointed
efforts of irregular courage and' infinitely superior numbers, more

Never was

was

conspicuous/
“ The naval force employed in the Puzendown creek was
composed of the steam and mortar vessels, a few of the gunflotilla, and several transports’ boats, with about 40 European
Mr. Archibald Reed, admisoldiers to make an appearance.
ralty midshipman, was with Captain Chads, and ^ rendered him

much service/ In the mean time, the Satellite was very closely
and warmly engaged, as she had also been during the nights of
the 2d, 3d, and 4th, with the enemy at Dalla, whose shot struck
in every direction, and greatly injured the rigging; but as
Lieutenant Dobson had taken the precaution to stockade her all
around with bamboo, she fortunately had not a man killed or

her

wounded.

The Burmese left wing thus disposed of. Sir Archibald
Campbell patiently waited its etfect upon the right, posted in so
thick a forest as to render any attack in that quarter in a great
measure impracticable. On the same day, he wrote to Captain
Chads in the following terms:
‘‘ ‘

My

—A

thousand thanks for the essential divermorning to the left and rear of the enemy.
Their defeat has been, indeed, most complete ; the game is, I
think, now up with them, and the further conquest of the
country easy thanks to all the good and fine fellows under our
command by water and land/
sion

dear

Sir,

you made

this

—

‘‘

On

the 6th, in the morning, finding the

enemy

still

persisting

on Kemmendine, Captain Chads sent the mortarvessel up there, which rendered the post very essential service,
and relieved the garrison considerably. The war-boats still continued in sight in great numbers, but at a respectful distance.
“ On the same day Sir Archibald Campbell had the pleasure of
observing that Maha Bandoola had brought up the scattered remnant of his defeated left, to strengthen his right and centre, and
continued day and night employed in carrying on his approaches
in front of the Shwe-da-gon pagoda. This he was allowed to do
with but little molestation, as it was rightly imagined that ' he
would take system for timidity.' On the morning of the 7th,
he had his whole force posted in the immediate front of the
in his attacks

—

British army
^liis first line intrenched so close, that the men in
their barracks could distinctly hear the bravadoes of the Burmese
soldiers. Upwards of thirty fire-rafts and large boats, all lashed

together, and reaching nearly across the river, were brought
down against the shipping; but, although the Sophie was touched

w^ productive of no mischief.

by one of them, they
**
The time had now

arrived to undeceive the enemy in their
Sir Archibald Campbell made

sanguine but ill-founded hopes.
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and at llh. 30 m. a. m, every thing was in
short but heavy canreadiness to assault their trenches.
nonade ensued, and at noon the British columns moved forward
They were saluted, after a
to their respective points of attack.
momentary pause, by a very spirited fire, in spite of which they
advanced to the works, and quickly put their defenders to the
his arrangements,

A

The Burmese left many dead behind them, and their
was completely dispersed. On receiving this information, Captain Chads sent every disposable man from the
Arachne, under Mr. James B. Manley, acting master, with
twenty sepoys, in the steam-vessel, up to Captain Ryves, to
route.

main

force

endeavour to intercept their boats and cut off their retreat;
they had, however, already deserted the neighbourhood of
Keinrnendine.
‘
Tlius,’ says Captain Chads in his official report, ' has this
formidable attack ended in the total discomfiture of the enemy;
having called forth from the very small force I have the honour
to command, in every instance, the greatest gallantry and uniform good conduct, under the utmost exerliojis In/ daij and nighty
the greatest part of them having been in the boats since the
starting of the expedition for Pegu, on the 26ih ultimo,
^ From
Captain Ryves I have received all the aid and
counsel that a good and valuable officer could afford ; his determined perseverance in holding his ground, when the fire-rafts
came down, merit the highest commendation ; and from his
ready and zealous co-operation with the post at Kemmendine,
that place was greatly relieved in the arduous contest it was

engaged

in.

Of

Lieutenant Kellctt I cannot speak in terms sufficiently
strong to express my admiration of his uniform gallantry.
^ liieutenant Goldfinch’s conduct has also been most conspicuous, together with that of all the midshipmen named in my
reports, not one of whom but has shown individual acts of great
bravery.
Also to Mr. Manley, the master, who has, from necessity,
beeri frequently left in charge of the ship during my absence, I
‘

'

feel

much

indebted.’*

“ In another despatch, addressed to Sir Archibald Campbell,
the commander of the Arachne says
** *
It becomes a most pleasing duty to me to recommend to
your favourable notice, officers in the honourable company’s
service, whose good conduct has been conspicuous in the recent
attack of the enemy. The first I ought to name is Mr. W.
Biniiy, agent for transports of the Bengal division, in charge of
* Lieutenant Keele was then at Martaban, where he remained in command
of the naval detachment until all the European troops were ordered back to
Rangoon, about the end of 1824,

y
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—

the Good Hope transport that ship, sir, with the British crew
of the Resource, who handsomely volunteered, did all the duties
of a man-of-war, in silencing the enemy's guns as they mounted
them at Dalla. Mr. Hornblovv, agent for transports of the
Madras division, in charge of the Moira, has also shown very
reat zeal in forwarding all the late arduous services ; t.nd the
fIritish *crew of his ship, in charge of the mortar-vessel, have
continued their usual good conduct. In the attack on the
enemy’s war-boats. Lieutenant Kellett speaks in high terms of
the gallantly of Lieutenant Clarke and Mr. Boscawen, of the
H. C. cruiser Teignmouth, and Mr. Lindquist, in charge of the
row-boats this latter young officer I have also had much reason
;

to be pleased with.’
The loss sustained

by the Burmese, from the 1st to the 7th
supposed to have been at least 5000 men killed
and wounded but they suffered most in arms and ammunition,
which they could not easily replace; 29 guns (of which eight
were brass), 200 jingals, 900 muskets, 360 round shot, 2000
spears, and 5000 intrenching tools, fell into the hands of the
conquerors; besides which, 10,000 pounds of gunpowder, many
muskets, spears, swords, and other implements, of which no
accoitt^ wpears to have been taken, were captured and destroyet^'^^fhe British had not more than 26 killed and 262
of December,

is
;

wounded.

On the 8th of December Sir Archibald Campbell reported
to the governor-general in council, that his ^ obligations to Cap^
tains Chads and R^ves^ and the officers and seamen of H, M.
7iavt/, were great and iiumerous.
In Captain Chads himself
says the general, ^ I have always found that ready alacrity to
share our toils and dangers, that has ever characterized the pro^
fession he belongs to, and the most cordial zeal in assisting and
co-operating with me on every occasion,'
**
On the evening of the same day. Sir Archibald Campbell
found that the enemy’s corps of observation on the Dalla side of
the river had not been wholly withdrawn, probably from ignorance of what had taken place on the 7th, in front of the Shwe*
da-gon pagoda; and as he was well aware they would not
remain long after the news of Bandoola’s defeat reached them,
he at once determined to assault their works. Detachments
from three regiments were immediately ordered under arms, and
Captain Chads was requested to make a diversion up the creek
)on the enemy’s right flank.
After dark, all the boats assemed alongside the Good Hope transport; and, just as the mooa
arose, they moved across tne river; the troops, under Major
Charles^ F^itior, of the
Madras native infantry, landed to
the northward, whilst Captain Chads, accompanied by Lieutemnt Kellett and Mr. Reed, proceeded up the creek, and opened
^ fire; the Satellite doing the same to distract the enemy : the

a

^d
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troops then advancedi and jumped^ without a moment’s hesita*
many Burmese, were slain in the short
conflict that ensued ; they were driven, at the point of the

tion^ into the trenches;

bayonet, into the jungle in their rear; and several guns, with
small-arms, taken. In this affair, the British had two
killed, and several, including five of tbe naval detachment,
wounded. Lieutenant Dobson having landed immediately after
the troops, was one of the first to enter the enemy’s works.
In a general order, issued at Rangoon, on the 12th of De9
cember, oir Archibald Campbell again ^ acknowledges his
highest obligations to Captain Chads,’ and ^ requests that he
will communicate to Captain Ryves, who so effectually supported the post of Kemmendine, his warmest thanks.’
The
passage concludes thus ' the conduct of both officers and men
during the whole affair was characteristic of the British navy I
What oan be said more to their honour ?”

many

:

" On the evening of the 12th a deserter from the enemy
informed Sir Archibald Campbell, that Maha Bandoola had recollected his beaten troops, and received considerable reinforcements on his retreat; which latter circumstance had induced
the chiefs (to whom he had for the present resigned his command) to determine on one more -great effort to retrieve their
disgrace.
For this purpose, it afterwards appeared, they succeeded in forming a force amounting to between twenty and
twenty-five tliousand men ; with which they returned to Kokeen,
distant four miles from the Shwe-da-gon pagoda, and immediately commenced intrencliing and stockading with a judgment,
in point of position, such as would do credit to the best instructed engineers of the most civilized and warlike nations.
The deserter also declared it to be their intention to attack the
British lines on the morning of the 14th (pronounced a fortunate
day by their soothsayers), determined to sacrifice their lives at
the dearest rate, as they had nothing else to expect than to do
BO ignominiously, by returning to the presence of their monarch,
disgraced and defeated as they had been. This information was
too circumstantially given to be disregarded, and Sir Archibald
Campbell prepared accordingly: the enemy’s movements, next
dsu’’, left little doubt on his mind of the truth of the deserter’s
information.
Previously to this, the Sophie had been recalled
from Kemmendine, and the hon. company’s cruiser Prince of
Wales, commanded by Lieutenant William S. Collinson, ordered
to relieve her.
On the 13th the gallant defender of that post
addressed two letters to Captain Chads, of which the following
are copies:

My

—

*
dear Sir, Mr. Midshipman Lindquist acquaints me,
May 1 beg Kellett and
that I am to be attacked this night.
bis brig, and his boats, and the Powerful? Alas! the dear
Sophie hae forsaken me, and no prince or potentate can replace
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her in my confidence and affection. Prithee keep the Prince of
Wales, and cheer my heart again with the presence of Sophie*
Believe me ever your obhoed and faithful,
C.W. Yates/
'(Signed)

—

" ' My dear Sir,
My little band are at their post. The fires of
the enemy are all around me. I hope you will excuse my having
detained Mr. Lindquist, and his three boats, until I hear from
I have 200 natives short of the force I had the other day,
you.
and 27 Europeans. If the Prince-of-Wales comes, I can expect
no aid, as her commander is junior to the captain of the Teignmouth, wliich ship, having twice deserted me, I cannot look for
' Yours ever faithfully,
aid from.
' (Signed)
C. W. Yates.*
" In consequence of this pressing request, Captain Chads sent
the Sophie back to her former station ; and with her, the steamvessel, the mortar-boat, the Prince-of-Wales, and a detachment
of seamen under Lieutenant Kcllett. The commandcr-in-chief
also directed 100 sepoys to proceed thither with Captain Ryves.
" In the night of December 13th the enemy recommenced offensive operations, particularly by annoying the vessels off Kemmendine with immense fire-rafts, one of which consisted of
upwards of sixty canoes, besides bamboo rafts, all loaded with
oil and combustibles. On the 14th, about 2 h. 30 m. A. m,, their
emissaries succeeded in setting fire to Rangoon, in several places
by which one-fourth of the town, including the quarters
ioTthe Madras commissariat, was destroyed, notwithstanding the
utmost efforts of the garrison, the officers and men of the
Arachne, and the well-disposed part of the inhabitants, to
*

subdue the flames.
" The 14th passed without any other attempts on the part of the
enemy; during the day, however, he was seen above Keminendine, transporting large bodies of troops from

Rangoon

tlie

Dalla to the

For many ^ugent reasons, Sir
Archibald Campbell determined toAttack him on the following
day, rather than wait his pleasure as to time and place of meeting.
" Thinking it probable tliat the enemy’s preparations for firerafts might be destroyed, and as he had before sent a force up the
Panlang branch of the river, without finding any thing, Captain
Chads now resolved to despatch one up the Lyne branch, under
side of the

river.

Lieutenant Kellett, consisting of the steam-vessel, with forty
marines and soldiers for her defence; the Prince of Wales,
towed by the Diana ; and the pinnaces of the Arachne and
Sophie.
He thus describes the result of this expedition, in an
official letter to Captain Coe, dated December 16‘, 1824:
" ' Before
delight yesterday morning, they proceeded with
the first of the flood, and^ a short distance above Pagoda point,
saw large numbers of the enemy's war-boats, at leae^ 200, who
retired in good order as they advanced, keeping up a smart fire

,
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five boats having them mounted, and
taking their distance that the carronades should not reach them
when about seven miles up, a raft was drawn right across the
river, and set on fire by them, to prevent the advance of our
vessels; but an opening was found, and Lieutenant Kellett, now
seeing the river quite clear, with great judgment, decreasing the
power of steam, deceived the enemy, and lulled them into security ; when, putting on the whole force again, and casting off the
Prince-of- Wales, he was immediately within grape and musketry
distance ; the enemy finding themselves in this situation, drew up
in a regular line to receive him : this little band w^as not, however, to be daunted by their show of resistance, but nobly
dashed on, although the Prince-of- Wales was out of sight; the
heavy fire from the boats’ carronades, and musketry, threw the
enemy into confusion and panic, and they flew in all directions,
leaving us in possession of three of their large war-boats; one
belonging to the chief, mounting three guns, and pulling 60 oars;
the other two, one in their bow, 9 and 6 pounders; with about
40 other boats of all descriptions, many of them loaded with

from their long guns,

for their army before Rangoon.
The securing of thirty of these boats, and destroying the
others, took up the whole of the flood ; when Lieutenant Kellett,
having most fully accomplished my instructions and wishes,

ammunition and provisions
*

returned, destroying, on his way down, quantities of materials
and a great many canoes laden with earth-oil. The

for fire-rafts,

enemy’s loss in killed and wounded must have been very great;
we, I rejoice to say, had not a man hurt, the steam-vessel
having been stockaded to secure the people.
“ ‘ I cannot find words sufficiently strong, in which to recommend Lieutenant Kellett’s uniform gallantry to you ; his conduct on this, as well as former occasions, proves him a most
Lieutenant Goldfinch, of the Sophie, I have
valuable officer.
also fre<iuently had occasion to name to you, and, with pleasure,
I repe&- my former recommendations; he was in the Sophie’s

with Mr. Murray, midshipman. Mr. Tomlinson, admimidshipman, commanded the Arachne’s pinnace; and
Mr. Winsor, admiralty midshipman, was in charge of the steamvessel, and showed his usual judgment and good conduct.
“ Lieutenant Kellett speaks in the highest terms of the determined steady conduct of every man under him, soldiers, sailors,
and marines ; and feels much indebted to Lieutenant Collinson,
pinu'dt

ralty

‘

commanding the Prince-of-Wales,

for the able assistance that

vessel rendered him."

During these operations, of which Major Snodgrass takes no
Campbell attacked the enemy in the same
direction, an4 gained a most brilliant victory.
With only 1300
infantry, he stormed, and carried by assault, the most formidable
intrenched and stockaded works which he had ever seen, de
notice, Sir Archibald
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fended by upwards of 20,000 men, under the command of the
Maha Silwan, an officer of high rank and celebrity, late governorgeneral of Assam. In the despatch announcing this great
achievement, Sir Archibald says, ^ Our gallantfriends afloat were
determined not to let the auspicious day pass without their share

Every dafs experience of the zeal and cor^
which Captain Chadsy and every individual composing
the naval part of the expedition^ co-operates with me in carrying
on the combined service^ increases my sincere ohligations, and
merits my waimest thanks."^ The loss sustained by the British
army, on the 15th of December, amounted to 18 killed and 118
of its

operations.

dialiiy with

wounded.
Previously to the intelligence of Sir Archibald Campbell’s last
victory reaching Calcutta, the supreme government had issued
a general order, of which we shall nere give two extracts:
^

The

official

despatches already published in an Extraordi-

nary Gazette having announced the late brilliant achievements
of the British arms at Rangoon, the Right Honourable the
Governor-general in Council now proceeds to the discharge of
a most gratifying duty, in signifying, in the most public and
formal manner, his high admiration of the judgment, skill, and
energy, manifested by Brigadier-general Sir Archibald Campbell,
iitf directing the operations of tlie troops under bis command, on
that important and arduous occasion. # * # # #
** ^

The Govemor-general

in Council seizes this opportunity of
acknowledgments to Captain Chadsy of
H.M.S. Arachne, the senior naval officer at Rangoon, and to
Captain Ryves, of H.M.S. Sophicyfor their distinguished per-

expressing his

warm

sonal exertionsy and requests the former to convey to the officers
and crews of H.M. ships, of the H.C. cruisers, as well as the
officers and men of the transports who volunteered their servicesy
the sense which government entertains of their gallant conduct
in the several actions with the enemy* s ux r-boats, when they so
conspicuously displayed theirresisfible and characteristic valour of

British seamen*

**

Thil last successful enterprise of Sir Archibald Campbell
produced a decided change in the aspect of the war ; the enemy
returned again to Donoobew, and Mir.ba Bandoola ceased to

make any offensive demonstrations. The inhabitants released
from their worst enemies, their own troops, again occupied their
habitations, knd the country round Rangoon once more enjoyed
the blessings of repose.
Before the close of the year, the Lame
returned from Calcutta; the naval force was augmented by* 20
additionally gun-boats, and the army received large reinforcements
from Madj^as, Bengal,i^nd Ceylon.
Although the arms of Great Britain had been every where
^
victorious, very little progress had been made since uie commencement of hostilities up to the opening of the year 1826:
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Campbell now determined to advance, if necescapital, which was 600 miles distant, or

to the

from the brilliant success of his arms, to force the enemy to
With this intention in view, it became
accede to his terms.
necessary to despatch an expedition, to compel the enemy to
evacuate the old Portuguese fort and the Syriam pagoda before
mentioned, of which they had again possessed themselves,
and doubly stockaded, making it a formidable post to be left in
the rear. In order to dislodge the enemy from these strongholds.
Lieutenant-colonel R. Elrington, of his majesty’s 47th regiment,
with 200 troops, were embarked on board some good boats, the
naval part of the expedition being intrusted to Lieutenant Keele.
have had frequent occasion to speak in high terms of this
officer, but in all his brilliant exploits he never was more conspicuous than on the attack of the Syriam pagoda, the day after
the surrender of the fort. The seamen as they manned the
scaling ladders, were cheered on and headed by Lieutenant
Keele, and he was the first person over the stockade: the
enemy gave way before him, and the works were instantly
destroyed.
In moving upon Ava it was decided not to take the road hy
Pegu and Tonghoo, for the army was destitute of sufficient
carriage to enable it to advance in that line.
It became
therefore absolutely necessary to keep the troops on a parallel
with the river, with a view to mutual co-opcration and support,
and likewise to receive by that communication, supplies for the

We

arn^.
Cfaptain Alexander, in the Alligator, arrived at Rangoon on
the 22d of January, and, being senior to Captain Chads, the
command of the naval department devolved upon him.
In order to command the navigation of the river Lyne, Lieutenant-colonel Godwin and Captain Chads, were detached with
‘‘The vessels employed
a< sufficient force to ensure success.
consisted of the Satellite, Diana, Prince- of- Wales, 15 row
gun-br ats, seven boats belonging to his majesty’s squadron,
and several flats and canoes.”* The officers under Captain
Chads, were Lieutenants Fraser, Dobson, Keele, and Kellett,
acting Lieutenants William Hall and Goldfinch; midshipmen
Pickey, Tomlinson, Scott, Reed, Norcok, Lett, Biffin, Wyke,
Wimson, and Coyde. The surgeon of the Arachne, Mr. William
Watt, volunteered his services and accompanied the expedition,
which on the 6th of February, moved up the river towards
Quangalee, or Than-ta-bain, a formidable stockade garrisoned
by 2OO0 men ; the place stands upon a peninsula, and every
exertion of the enemy had been rendered to strengthen the
position towards the water, but the rear was altogether unpro-

* Marshall.
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Neither the Diana or Satellite opened their fire until
within 40 yards of the stockade, although the enemy had fired
upon them during their advance. The Satellite anchored by the
stern and opened her broadside, whilst Captain Charles Graham
on board the Diana, kept up a well-directed fire of rockets.
The boats in three divisions, under Lieutenants Keeie, Fraser,
and Kellett, directly the enemy were observed in confusion,
and the order was given to storm, pulled towards the stockade.
Lieutenants Keeie and Hall were the first to enter the position,
and Captain O’Reilly, with the grenadiers of the 41st regiment
followed, and ensured the victory.
The loss sustained by the
tectcd.

amounted to three soldiers, four sailors, and
wounded, one seaman was drowned. This formidable place having been taken, Captain Chads extended his
British in this affair

two

lascars

operations up both branches of the river; one is called the
Panlang branch, the other, the Lyne, being the main branch, was
found perfectly navigable as far as Meondaga. In the course of
this survey of the river, Captain Chads on the Lyne, and Lieutenants Keeie and Kellett, on the Panlang, destroyed numerous
fire-rafts, and captured or burnt great numbers of war-boats.
That Captain Chads on this, as well as on every occasion, in
which he was employed, conducted himself with courage, coolness, and ability, the extract of the letter in Appendix, No. 13.
will sufficiently prove.
Sir Archibald Campbell on the return of the forces above
mentioned, leaving Captain Ryves in charge of the shipping at
Rangoon, began his march on the 13th of February. He had previously resolved on moving in two divisions, one of which consisted of 2468 men under his own immediate orders, the first and
grand object being to drive Bandoola from Donoobew where that
chief had concentrated his force.
^^The marine column under
brigadier-general, now Sir Willoughby Cotton, consisted of 799
European infantry, 250 sepoys, 108 fbot-r -tillery, and 12 of the
rocket-corps
these were embarked in the flotilla, consisting of
tw'O mortar-boats, six gun-vessels, 30 armed row-boats, about
60 launches, flats, and canoes, and all the boats of the men of
war remaining at Rangoon, containing every disposable officer
and man of the Alligator, Arachne, ind Sophie, the whole
escorted by the Diana and Satellite, and under the command of
Captain Alexander.”* This force was directed to pass up the
Panlang river to the Irrawaddi, and driving the enemy from his
stockades, to push on with all possible expedition to Donoobew.ismall division under Major Sale of 780 men, was destined to
attack Bassein, and then to effect its junction with the other
divisions at Donoobeyjjj
The Larne and Mercury co-6perated
with Major Sale. It will be seen by the above statement, that
:

A

r

Marshall.
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when concentrated, would only amount to 4417,
taking in the rear-guard left at Rangoon, under
Brigadier M^Creagh, consisting of 3781 men, the greatest
number of troops under the command of Sir Archibald CampThe enemy had more than 40,000
bell, consisted only of 8198.
men under the command of a chief highly respected for his
talents and his bravery, and who had risen in the estimation
of his countrymen, from his numerous victories ; such was Bandoola. Against the man who had under his command ten times
as many men as himself, in a difficult, nay, almost unknown
country, every place being well stockaded, and every leisure
moment having been turned to some account in strengthening the
positions, Sir Archibald Campbell advanced; not with the intention of merely marching a few miles to return again to Rangoon, but if it were requisite to dictate terms of submission to
the King of Ava, in his own capital, and that capital 600 miles
distant
Such an undertaking might well have caused uneasiness ; but such was Sir Archibald’s confidencein the officers and
men of both navy and army who attended him in this dangerous and difficult expedition, that he never wavered as to his
determination to advance, but merely hesitated by which of the
roads he should approach the capital.
Major Snodgrass has given a beautiful description of the hardships endured by the division under Sir Arcnibald Campbell,
after their arrival at their first day’s encampment.
On reaching
camp,” he says, the scene which presented itself was at once grotesque and novel no double-polled tent bespoke the army of Bengal, or rows of well-pitched rowties that of tlie sister presidency;
no oriental luxury was here displayed, or even any of tlic comforts
of an European camp, to console the traveller after hjs hot and
weary march ; but officers of all ranks couching under a blanket
or Lilliputian tent, to shelter themselves from a meridian sun,
with a miserable half-starved cow or pony, the sole beast of
burden of the inmate, tied or picketed in rear, conveying to the
mind, more the idea of a gipsy bivouac, than of a military encampment. Nothing of the pomp or circumstance of war was
here apparent, nor would even the experienced eye have recognised in the little group, that appeared but as a speck on the
surface of an extensive plain, a force about to undertake the
subjugation of an empire, and to fight its way for six hundred
miles against climate, privations, and a numerous enemy.
The naval department sailed on the 16th of February, three
days after the departure of the commander-in-chief, and the day
following, the detachment destined to operate against Bassein
moved towards its destination.
The day after the division under Brigadier-general Gotten and
Captain Alexander set forward, they destroyed an unoccupied
stockade at Thesit, and as they advanced up the river, a firing
the whole force

and

that,

!

;

;
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position which was instantly carried by the
boats’ crews of the Alligator. The division now continued its
course, destroying some fire-rafts, which were rendered ineifectiial
from the activity and vigilance of the seamen. On the 19th the

commenced from a

outworks of the stockade of Panlang, and shortly afterwards the
stockade itself, was carried without much opposition ; the garrison
consisted, previously to the assault, of 4000 men, and a vast
number of war-boats supported the stockade on the right. The
place was afterwards garrisoned by the English ; Captain David
Koss, with 25 men, was left in command, and the Satellite was
ordered to protect and shelter them.
Sir Archibald Campbell arrived at Meondaga on the evening
of the 1 9tb, and then taking the road by Sarrawah, continued
It was at Theeboon
his march in the direction of Donoobew.
that Sir Archibald heard of the success of the second or marine
division, and likewise that no deW had occurred, but that the
boats had reached the Irrawaddi. On the 6th of March the white
pagoda of Donoobew was seen by the flotilla. “ Brigadier*
general Cotton, and Captain Alexander proceeded to reconnoitre
a succession of formidable stockades, commencing at the pagoda,
and increasing in strength until completed by^he main work,
which was lofty, and situated upon a very commanding site
surrounded by a strong abbatis, with deep ditches, and all the
customary defences the guns appeared to be numerous, and
the garrison were seen in crowds upon all the works.”* A reconnoissance was made on the left bank of the river, the enemy
opening a heavy fire from about 30 pieces of heavy artillery.
Bandoola himself was at Donoobew, and refused any kind of
surrender which Brigadier-general Cotton thought fit to request
by means of a flag of truce. The strength of the place having
been ascertained, it was judged advisable not to attack the main
work, and the landing was effected below the stockades, the
:

flotilla

The

commanding the river.
first attack was made on

the morning of the 7th, by a
600 men, which were divided into two columns, one
under Lieutenant-colonel O’Donoghue, and the other under
Major James Basden, The boats supported the columns as they
advanced to the attack, and although the enemy made a good
resistance, and were nearly 3000 in number, they were forced
from the pagoda stockade, and according to the best accounts,
about 450 were killed. The next attack was upon a second
stockade, a few hundred yards from the pagoda, and here,
division of

although the British fought with a determination rarely if ever
surpassed, they were met by an equal resistance, and after a
long struggle, in which Captain Rose of the 89 was killed,
and a heavy loss susfShied, the attacking column was ordered
* Marshall, vol.

v.,

p. 166 .
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retii'ei and early on the morning of the 8th| after destroying
the arms, and spiking the cannon, captured at the first stockade,
the troops were embarked, and fell back upon Youngyoun, a
stror^ position, about nine miles below Donoobew. In this sanguinary conflict the naval department sustained a loss of two
seamen killed, and thirteen wounded. The loss of the enamy
could not be ascertained, but from the vigour of the assault, and
the steady perseverance of the troops, the fire from the boats,
and the good direction of the mortars, many men must have

to

been swamped.
About 25 miles above Sarrawah, a town which stands on the
eastern bank of the Irrawaddi, opposite Kewdowa, stands the
town of U-au-deet, and here it was that Sir Archibald Campbell,
on the 11th of March, heard of the unsuccessful attempt of
Brigadier-general Cotton, the commander-in-chief instantly

decided upon advancing towards Donoobew ; and after overcoming all obstacles, he crossed the Irrawaddi, mentioned
as one
of the widest and most rapid rivers of the east/^* on rafts and
in canoes, and by the 18th the whole of his division bad reached
In the mean time Captain Alexthe right bank of the river.
ander remained in great anxiety with the flotilla, about a mile
from the white pagoda ; by day great activity was required in the
seamen, for not unfrequently batteries were opened upon them
from positions hastily taken up by the enemy, and during the
night the war-boats carried on a harassing, although unsuccessful attack.
On the 25th Sir Archibald took up a position
close to the main stockade, and from the judicious arrangements
of Bandoola, it was evident that he intended making a serious
The Burmese, flushed with their former success,
resistance.
opened their fire upon the English. The cavalry hovered on
their flanks,t and it was evident that they courted rather than
shunned the attack.
The stockade of Donoobew extended for nearly a mile along
a sloping bank of the Irrawaddi, its breadth varying, according
to the nature of the ground, from five to eight hundred yards.
The stockading fras composed of solid teak beams, from 15 to
17 feet high, driven firmly into the earth, and placed as closely
'as possible to each other; behind this wooden wall the old
brick ramparts of the place rose to a considerable height,
strengthening the front defences by means of cross beams, and
uflbrding a Arm and elevated footing to the defendants. Upwards
of a hundred and fifty guns and swivels were mounted on the
works, and the garrison was protected from the shells of the
besiegers, by numerous well-contrived traverses and excavations.'^J

On

made a

the 27th the garrison
* Marshall,

f

sortie

Snodgrass.

on the right of the
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British lines, during which tliQ flotilla boldly advanced upder a
crowd of sail, and exposed to the. fire of the enemy’s works. The
Diana with a mortar-boat and four gun-vessels, pushed by the
stockade and formed a junction with Sir Archibald’s division,
whilst the infantry, cavalry, and war-elephants, advanced upon the
English. “The British cavalry,”saysMaJorSnodgrass,“ covered by
the horse-artillery, was ordered to charge the advancing monsters
the scene was novel and interesting and, although neither the
elephants nor their riders can ever be very formidable in modern
warfare, they stood the charge with a steadiness and courage
;

these animals can rarely be brought to show. Their riders were
shot, and no sooner did the elephants feel themselves
unrestrained, than they walked back to the fort with the greatest
composure. During the heavy cannonade that took place between the flotilla and the stockade, Maha Bandoola, who was
superintending the practice of his artillery, gave his garrison a
specimen of the discipline he meant to enforce in this last struggle to retrieve his lost character and reputation.
Burmese
officer being killed while pointing a gun, by a shot from the
flotilla, his comrades instantly abandoned the dangerous post,
and could not be brought back to their duty by any remonstrance of their chief when Bandoola, stepping down to the spot,
instantly severed the heads of two of the delinquents from their
bodies, and ordered them to be stuck up upon the spot “ pour

mostly

A

:

*
encourager les autres.’’f
28th
and the 31st the time was employed on
Between the
one part in the construction of batteries, and on the other, in
improving their defences ; the approaches were made, and on the
2d of April the English took possession of the place without the
Bandoola had been killed the night previously
loss of a man.
by a shell, and his troops, after the loss of their chief, made a
precipitate retreat ; leaving behind them 110 iron guns, 28 pieces
of brass ordnance, and 269 jingals, mounted on the works, without disabling them in any way^ A vast quantity of military

stores fell into the hands of the conquerors, and the total loss
sustained during the siege amounted to only 14 lulled and missing
and 69 wounded. The high sense of the services rendered by
the naval department, during a period of six weeksj under every
privation, surrounded by difficulties and dangers, exposed during
that time in open boats, harassed day and night by the enemy,
with all the vicissitudes of climate, all the annoyance of their
cramped situation, is ably put forth in the letter of Sir Archibald
Campbell,"^ and in Captain Alexander’s despatch to Captain

Coe.f
Sir Archibald profiting by the panic, marched on the 3d of
April towards Prome, While the water division kept up a constant

* Marshall.
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communication with the land column^ which had been increased
the junction of Brigadier M^Creagh, on the 12th of April, at
Surrawah, the wholeforce having again crossed tlie Irrawaddi.
On the24th the columns arrived in the neighbourhood of Pronie,

by,

enemy did not wait to be attacked, but retired without any resistance on the approach of the English, the place
was taken possession of the day following, although the different
stockades mounted lOd guns, and were in excellent condition to
With Bandoola's death all the energy,
withstand an attack.
or bravery, of the enemy seems to have vanished, and the British
columns marched through a hostile country unmolested ; but, as
the rainy season was now about to commence, the army went
into cantonments, and as far as the land column was concerned,
there was a total cession of hostilities.
Major Sale’s division, during the advance of the two former
columns upon Prome, proceeded to attack Bassein, accompanied
by the Larne, Captain Frederick Marryat, and the Mercury,
Lieutenant Drummond Anderson. On the 24th of February the
division arrived off the entrance of the Bassein river. It appears
that on the 26th, as the ships advanced up the river, they were
fired at from two stockades, which the enemy deserted directly
and, as the

the fire was opened upon them in return. On the 3d of March
the ships arrived and anchored within three miles of Bassein,
having experienced much trouble in warping up the narrow part
of the river, and from the vessels constantly grounding. Bassein
was at this time a heap of ruins, having been destroyed by the
Burman chief, who had fled from the first stockade near the
entrance of the river. Major Sale advanced about 130 miles
towards Lamina without opposition; finding the place deserted,
he returned on the 23d to Bassein, it being useless to attempt a
pursuit of his flying enemies.
The casualties in this expedition
amounted to two wounded. Sickness and fatigue, however, decreased the ranks in a trifling degree.
Ca^^tain Marryat having dropped down the river to Naputtah,
procee.'Jed thence with a small body of men against Thingang.
The enemy, ho\l®fever, declined all hostilities, and Captain Marryafs terms were accepted, by which 150 Naputtah men were
Released, and provided with canoes to return to their homes.
The arms, See., were surrendered, and the Wongee of the town,
a chief invested with a gold chattah, was delivered up as a
«

prisoner.

Lieutenant Fraser, on the 30th, was despatched to PumThe same terms were offered and accepted as atThingang^
The whole coast from Negmis to Bassein, being now in pos«|^s5ion of the English, was ultimately added to the conquered
provinces, and "the enemy were deprived of all maritime
**
possession^ from Cape Negrais to
'

li^ayi.

Tenasserim.'•
• Marsha)].
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Lieutenant Wilkinson having^bfen despatched from Prome in
order ta reconnoitre the river, captured onfhe 1st of May, wkhout
any loss, eight war-boats, pulling each fifty oars, and laden with
ordnance stores. It is a proof how inefficient the enemy were in
regard to warlike operations, as practical gunnery for thiif Service
was performed in the face of, and under the fire of 600
musketeers, and yet not a man was hurt. Captain Alexander,
in mentioning the ‘gallant behaviour of Lieutenant Wilkinson,
remarks, that the capture of these boats liberated 3000 canoes,
with families in them, driven before the retreating force of the
Prince of Sarrawaddy.''
The months of June, July, and August, were passed by Sir
Archibald Campbell at Prome. Captain Chads returned, after
the occupation of that place, to Rangoon. Captain Marryat,
who was promoted to the command of the Tees, left the Rangoon about the middle of May. Captain Ryves was invalided.
Lieutenant Edward Blanckley of the Alligator, was promoted to
the Sophie, and departed from the station shortly afterwards^
leaving the Alligator and Arachne, the only men-of-war, at RanCaptain Chads desired both ships, during the wet mongoon.
soon, to be unrigged and secured by means of bamboos thatched
The ^n-boats were placed at equal distances,
with leaves.
a chain of posts between Ranforming/’ says Mr. Marshall,
goon and Pi'ome, by which means, provisions were forwarded to
form a depot for the ensuing campaign under a safe protection.
The forces under Sir Archibald Campbell, previously to the
opening of the campaign, amounted to only ^48 men.
From
this number he had to garrison Prome ; he therefore ordered

2100 men to be sent from Rangoon and Donoobew, which would
swell his effective force to 8248 men. The enemy, who viewed
with increased alarm the approach of the English towards their
capital, were not inactive spectators of the^ coming storm
40,000 men, under Memia-boo, the half-brother of the king,
were collected and stationed at vatious cities, the principal force
being concentrated at Meaday.
Before hostilities commenced, Sir Archibald Campbell addressed a letter to the court of Ava, dated the 6th ot August,
offering to enter into pacific negotiations but, previously to any
answer being received, Memia-boo had advanced to Meaday,
and it became necessary to check his approach to the British
force at Prome.
Brigadier-general Cotton was therefore sent in
the Diana, with a small force, to reconnoitre. Captain Alexander
commanded the gun-boats, and on the 16th of August the
object of Hie expedition was fully answered. The town of
Meaday stands on tlm left bank of the Irrawaddi ; a nullah
runs into^^the river imn^diately below it. The bank of the river
was strongly stockaded, and the place altogether presented a
•
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appearance. The fc^ce of the enemy was estimated
at between 16 and 20,000 men,* and a general activity prevailed
in order to render the position secure.
On the 6th of September the answer to Sir Archibald
Campbeirs letter to the court of Ava was delivered by two
Burinan deputies, under the protection of a flag of truce ; they
declared their readiness to enter into negotiations, and requested
that two officers might be permitted to visit the Barman commander-in-chief, in order to carry into effect the terms about to
Lieutenant-colonel Tidy, the deputy
be proposed to him.
adjutant-general, and Lieutenant Smith, of his majesty’s ship
fcH'iiiidable

Alligator, were appointed by Sir Archibald Campbell, and were
accompanied by Mr. Sarkies Manook as interpreter'.* Tiie
principal conditions of peace offered by the English were the
“The non-interference of the court of Ava, with the
following
territories of Cachar, Munnipoore, and Assam; the cession of
the four provinces of Arracan, and the payment of a certain
sum as an indemnification for the expenses of the war, one
moiety to be paid immediately, and the Tenasserini provinces to
be retained until the liquidation of the other. The court of Ava
was expected to receive a British resident at the capital, and
consent to a commercial treaty, upon priiigiples of liberal inter*
course and mutual advantages.”
There was a profusion of oriental folly and extravagance in
the reception of the English commissioners. All the pomp, the
show, and the outward profession of sincerity, was abundantly
showered upon Colonel Tidy and his colleague; a jetty was
built expressly for their landing; 2000 troops escorted' them
to their abode; compliments from the Kee-wongee were duly
presented by the late governors of Prome and Sarrawoddy. The
time between the 11th and the 16th, was thus occupied, when
:

^

was agreed that hostilities should cease until the 17th of
October, that a Burmaii minister of high rank should meet
Sir Archibald Campbell at Neoun-ben-zeik, a village equidistant
from both armies, and that no advancing-movement should be
made by the Bu?mese troops to swell the forces of Memia-boo,
but that all the troops of Ava should be considered as partaking
of the present neutrality.
Before the conference took place. Sir James Brisbane, Knight
and C.B., in command of the Boadicea, which ship he had left
at Rangoon, arrived at head-quarters, bringing with him the
boats of his ship to assist in future operations. Sir Archibald
Campbell and Sir James Brisbane proceeded on the 30th to the
village above named, and the conference took place on the 2d of
October.
house had been erected for the purpose, and two
officers of rank were deputed by the Kee-wongee to wait upon
the English commanding officers, and conduct them to the
it

A
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On the part of the British, Colonel Tidy and Lieutenant
Smith were sent for the same purpose to the Kee-wongee ; the
first day was spent in useless compliments about the state of the
kings health, and on the following day six officers, Sir Archibald
Campbell, Sir James Brisbane, Brigadier-general Cotton, Captain
Alexander, R.N., Brigadier M'Creagh, Lieutenant-colonel Tidy,
and Captain .John James Snodgrass, again met the Burman
The principal objection, urged on the part of the
deputies.
Burmese, was the cession of territory, and much conversation
The day finished by an extentook place upon the subject.
sion of the armistice until the 2d of November, when the
determination of the court of Ava was to be made known. In
the mean time all American and English subjects detained at
Ava were to be liberated, the British, on their part, liberating
On the 3d of November
all Burmese then confined in Bengal.
Sir Archibald was informed that the court of Ava refused
to listen to the terms; neither the cession of one inch of
territory, nor the payment of the slightest pecuniary indemnity
If you wish for
could be etitertained. The answer given was,
peace you may go away ; but if you ask either money or territory
This is Burman custom V*
no friendship caji^xist between us.
The armistice was finished, and both parties proceeded immediately to actilj% and offensive operations, which commenced on
the 15th of November on the side of the Burmese, and which
gave them some confidence from the success of the enterprise.
A division of the enemy having advanced within 48 miles of^^
house.

Prome

north-easterly direction, four regiments of native
under Lieutenant-colonel Robert M‘Dowall, of the
Madras establishment, were despatched to dislodge them. This
was attempted in vain. The Burmese outnumbered their opponents by more than six to one, and Lieutenant-colonel M^Dowall,
with 63 men, were killed, 110 wounded, and the remaining force
obliged to withdraw.
That the Burmese had not been idle during the long and
fruitless negotiation, is evident from the fact that shortly after
the recommencement of hostilities, Prome was surrounded by
60,000 men, and the centre of the active force began to stockade
and fortify the height of Napadee. On the opposite side of the
river the enemy were equally active, and pushed a strong
detachment forward in the hopes of regaining possession of
Padoung-mew, a town on the western side of the Irrawaddi,
which was bravely defended by 200 troops and a division of the
flotilla under Lieutenant Kellett.
The enemy made their attempt
on the 25th of November but were repulsed with some loss,
whilst iAe casualties of both array and navy amounted to one
man being slightly grazedSby a musket-ball.
In the naval department some changes had occurred* On
the 7 til of November Captain Alexander died, and was succeeded in command of the Alligator by Captain Chads; and on
in a
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the 14th the squadron received the additional aid of Captain

John Fitzgerald Studdert, who arrived at Rangoon in his majesty’s
sloop the Champion.
On the 1st of December, measures having been taken for an
attack on the enemy’s lines, Sir James Brisbane, with the flotilla,
commenced the action by a heavy cannonading of the enemy’s
centre, which was intrenched upon the Napadee Ridge, strongly
defended as to natural position, and consisting of 30,000 men
under the Kee-wongee. This attack was intended to withdraw
the enemy’s attention from Sir Archibald Campbell, who immediately sallied forth to attack Maha Nemiow, who commanded
the left of the enemy’s forces, and had under his command
JBrigadier-general Cotton,
14,000 infantry and 700 cavalry.
who. commanded the right division of the British forces, moved
on towards Simbike, whilst the other division, under the
commander-in-chief, forded tlie Nawine river, and continued
along its banks. Stockade after stockade was taken without
much resistance the enemy were panic-stricken and deserted
their strongholds, falling victims to their opponents, who
mowed them down without resistance. The massacre amounted
;

to

300 killed, amongst which was Maha Nemiow himself.
The English advanced upon Meaday, after an attack on

Ze-ouke the following day.
credit to

the

troops,

who

It is impossible tb give sufficient

cheerfully and without a

murmur

inarched 20 miles, and, on the morning of the 2d of December,
drove the enemy from all their strong positions. The flotilla
gallantly performed its duties; 300 boats were captured, and
stores, ammunition, and guns to a large amount taken.
The nature of this war of extermination can be well understood from the account of Major Snodgrass. We extract from
Marched
his journal the account of the 19th of December.
upon Meaday, where a scene of misery and death awaited us.
Within and around the stockades, the ground was strewed with
dead and dying, lying promiscuously together, the victims of
wounds, disease, and want. Here and there a small white
pagoda marked where a man of rank lay buried; whilst numerous new-made graves plainly denoted that what we saw was
merely the small remnant of mortality which the hurried departure of the enemy prevented them from burying. The beach
and neighbouring jungles were filled with dogs and vultures,
whose growling and screaming, added to the pestilential smell
of the place, rendered our situation far from pleasant. Here
and there a faithful dog might be seen stretched out and moaning over a new-made grave, or watching by the side of his still
breathing master ; but by far the greater number, deprived of
the hand that fed them, went prowling with the vultures among
the dead, or lay upon the sand glutted with the foul repast.
if this scene of death had not sufficed, fresh horrors were

m
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to it by the sanguinary leaders of these unhappy men.
Several gibbets were found erected about the stockades, each
bearing the mouldering remains of three or four crucified victims,
thus cruelly put to death, for perhaps no greater crime than that
of wandering from their post in search of food, or, at the very
worst, for having followed the example of their chiefs in flying
from their enemies.”
A part of Sir James Brisbane’s letter to the admiralty, in
which he mentions the gallant services of all under his command,
and records the death of Captain Dawson, of the Arachne, will
The command of the
be found in the Appendix, No. 16.’
Arachne now devolved on Lieutenant Andrew Baird, of the
Boadicea.
Victoiy followed victory in all directions.
Brigadier-general
Cotton was equally successful against Sudda-woon, who occupied
the high banks on the west bank of the river. -The flotilla,
under Sir James Brisbane, again lent its powerful aid, and is
highly spoken of by the brigadier-general in his report to the
commander-in-chief, and it is gratifying to find that on every
occasion the difterent services lent to each other the most effi-

added

cient aid

and cordial co-operation.

No

time was lost by Sir Archibald Campbell. The panicstricken enemy fled before him ; the English advanced in two
divisions as before, whilst a small force, under Brigadier Richard
Armstrong, was embarked to act in co-operation with the naval
forces under Sir James Brisbane. *A line of communication having

been established between Sir Arcliibald Campbell and the

flotilla^

the whole advanced.
Both services had numerous obstacles to
oppose, and both overcame all difficulties
the boats were
kedged or tracked up the river in many places, owing totherapidity
of the stream, which rendered the former modes perhaps less
fatiguing than eternally toiling at the oars. At Meong a junction with Brigadier-general Cotton’s division with the flotilla had
been arranged, but it was useless.^ No enemy remained to be
opposed; every work, however strong, was abandoned,
appears, from Major SnodgrassV description, that a few
lute and well-trained men might have kept back thts^wlaole
invading force.
The river, in some places, is described as being
so narrowed by shoals that the boats must pass, and did
within 200 yards of the banks, and the natural advantages,
which had been increased by art, if properly defended, might
Jiave effectually stopped all progress towards the capital.
Oa
the 17th the united force came within sight of Meaday.
It was
evacuated by the enemy. Captain Chads was sent forward to
reconnoitre, and although the enemy made sufficient resistance
to kill two men and vvouflB two others during the reconnoissanoe,
they fled at the abroach of the advanced guard.
Sir Archibald Campbell now marched upon Melloone, and
:

1826.
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On the 26th a flag
arrived before it on the 29th of December.
of truce had been received on board the Diana, by Sir James
Brisbane, bearing intelligence that Koleiii Menghie had arrived
at Melloone with power to conclude a treaty of peace.
The flag
required a cessation of hostilities for 25 daysy but as Sir Archibald
had discovered the bad faith of his opponents he offered 24
hours as the longest period, and in the mean time continued his
march. Melloone was strongly occupied, but as the enemy did
not appear disposed to exchange shots. Sir Archibald consented
to an armistice, and once more negotiations commenced. The
close of this year saw the British force of a few thousand men
dictating peace as conquerors, although surrounded by an enemy
nearly eight times their number,

and threatening

to

advance

upon a capital the population of which was above 160 times
more numerous than our army. Such is the force of discipline,
when opposed to lawless hordes. Sir James Brisbane, at the
commencement of this year, was obliged from severe indisposition
to retire to Pulo-Penang.
He died on the 19th of December,
1826.
It was soon evident that the court of Ava was by no means
disposed to fulfil its treaty. As long as the Burmese could gain
time they were satisfied that some chance might turn the scale of
victory, or that in the end, the tremendous superiority of number must triumph. Indeed, had they been commanded by any
active man, with common sense, it is evident, that Sir Archibald’s small force might have been kept eternally on the alert,
and fatigued into a retreat. To the extreme ignorance of military
tactics, must therefore be attributed the fact, that a band of men,
far below 8000 in number, could advance or dream of advancing
into a populous country, with at least 60,000 men under arms,
and concentrated, with strongholds in their rear, stockaded, fortified, every munition of war at hand, recruits to supply casualties, ample provisions, in short all that could be required t6
carry on a desperate contest. On the other hand, it is true, the
river aflbrded conveyance from Rangoon, of ammunition, &c.,
but the enormous fatigue attending such transport must be
considered, and that, from the smallness of the force the
stockades, which stood on the banks of the Irrawaddi, and which
were taken by the invaders, could not be retained, and again
have seen in the preceding
fell into the enemy’s hands.
pages that hundreds of war-boats thronged the river, that fireraus were daily constructed and nightly used, that such was
the scarcity of fresh prorisions even at Rangoon, that mutton
was sold at five shillings the pound, a duck at eighteen, and all
other articles on an equal ratio. Of the luxuries of life there
were none ; to this must be added that the seamen were absent
were
from their ships a whole year, and as Marshall remarks,
employed rowing and tracking their boats by day against a
rapid stream, sleeping in them by night, protected from the in*

We
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clemency of the weather by awnings only ; rarely meeting with
a fresh meal, and at one period, upwards of two months without
so great a luxury/’ These men well deserved the thanks which
Sir Archibald Campbell and their own officers, so frequently
bestowed upon them.
On the iSth of January the Burmese commissioners again
endeavoured to gain time, and requested a further delay of a
week it was refused they had promised to evacuate Melloone
on the 20th, they refused to comply with their own proposition,
and war again became inevitable. Both parties laboured hard
during the night the English in landing 28 guns, which were in
the Burmese strengthbattery by 10 o’clock the next morning
ening their already powerful defences. Before noon on the 19th
the English opened their fire, and every prospect of any amicable arrangement had passed.
A brigade under the command of Lieutenant-colonel R. Sale,
and a division undei* Brigadier-general Cotton were embarked
in the boats under the command of Captain Chads. The firstnamed brigade assembled and carried the main face of the
enemy's position ; Major William Frith, of his majesty's 38th
regiment, heading the party, the lieutenant-colonel having been
wounded in the boats. The enemy gave way immediately, but
were interrupted in their retreat by Lieutenant-colonel Thomas
Blair, of the 87th foot, who boldly attacked and dispersed them
with considerable loss. Such was the daring of one side, and
the imbecility of the other, that in four hours after the opening
of the battery, Melloone was in possession of the invaders, and
all the money, stores, ammunitions, 300 canoes in the hands of
the victors, and this chef-d’oeuvre of Burman fortification, strongly
garrisoned was assaulted, and taken, with the trifling loss of nine
men killed and 35 wounded.
The officers of his majesty’s navy, who were employed In this
gallant and apparently desperate service, wer#^ Lieutenants Grole
and William Smith, of the Boadic€>a, Valentine Pickey, of the
Alligator, and Messrs. Sydenham Wilde, William H. Hall,
George Sumner Hand, George Wyke, Stephen Lett, and William Coyde (midshipmen).
Though the fall of Melloone convinced h’s majesty of Ava that
his troops were unable, under any circumstances, to cope with
his invaders, still it was considered that another chance should
be taken, and Nie-Woob-Breen (the king of hell), was in the
well-fortified city of Pagahm-mew, with 16,000 men to turn
the tide of victory.
Sir Archibald Campbell now advanced to
assault the place, and although the court of Ava had despatched Dr. Price, an American missionary, who was a
prisoner at Ava," in exjunction with Dr. R. Sandford, of
the royals, also a prisoner, both of whom arrived at head
quarters on the 31st of January,
he did not delay his approach, although his force only amounted to about 2000 men
:

;

;

;

—
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On the 9th of February the
was defeated and Pagahm-mew taken, the British
loss amounted to two men killed, and fifteen wounded.
The
enemy were dispersed in all directions, and now sued for peace
in all sincerity, imploring Sii Archibald not to approach nearer
the capital. After considerable difference as to the amount of
money to be deposited as an indemnity, it was finally agreed
that 25 lacs in money should be paid, and this sum was brought
to Yandaboo, a place only 45 miles from the capital, by the
missionary above mentioned, and paid over.
The definitive arrangement was left to the commissioners
already named by Sir Archibald Campbell, and Captain Chads
to face this formidable warrior.

king of

hell

was requested

to lend his talent towards the completion of the
the 24th of February the peace was signed, the principal conditions being as follow s :*
To abstain from all future
interference with the principality of Assam, and its dependencies, and also with the contiguous petty states of Cachar and
Jynteea; to recognise Ghumbeer Singh as Rajah of Munnipoore (should he desire to return to that country); to cede in
perpetuity the provinces of Arracan, recently conquered by the
British, including the four divisions of Arracan, Ramree,+ Cheduba, and Sandoway, as divided from Ava by the Unnoupectowmien mountains, and also the provinces of Yeh, Tavoy,

treaty.

On

Mergui, and Tenasserim, with the islands and dependencies
thereunto appertaining (taking the Salucen, or Martaban ri^er,
as the line of demarcation on that frontier); to receive a British
resident at Ava, and to depute a Burman minister to reside at
Calcutta; to abolish all exactions upon British ships or vessels
in Burman ports, that are not required from Burman ships orvessels in British ports; and to enter into a commercial treaty
upon principles of reciprocal advantage; the King of Ava, ' in
proof of the sincere disposition of the Burman government to
maintain the relations of peace and amity between the nations,
and as part indemnification to the British government for the
expenst-s of the war,’ agreed to pay the sum of one crore of
rupees, equal to about 1,000,000/. sterling (valuing the rupee at
two shillings, the then rate of exchange), of which contribution
the first instalment, amounting to 2,608,199 sicca rupees, was
embarked at Yandaboo, brought down the Irrawaddi (a distance
of 600 miles), and ultimately conveyed by Captain Chads to
Calcutta, where it was landed from the Alligator, April 10th,
1826.”

Thus ended the Burman war.
*

On

the 8th of

March the

Marshall.

harbour of Khcauk-pheo, at the north end of the island of Ramrcc
described os sudicicntly large to accommodate the whole navy of Great
Britain. The anchorage is from 8 to 15 fathoms throughout ; and being landlocked on three sides, the west, east, and south, the harbour is completely
secured against the S. W. monsoon.

f The

is

.
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troops were embarked, and

had returned

to

by the 6th of

Rangoon, and

May

1826.
the whole force

sailed for their several destina-

tions.

In conclusion, it becomes a pleasant duty to record the vote
of thanks of both houses of parliament, to Sir James Brisbane,
and the captains, ofliccrs, seamen, and marines, under Ins command, for their cordial co-operation, their skilful, gallant, and
meritorious exertions, which greatly contributed to the successful
issue of the war and to add, that Captains Chads, Marryat,
and Ryves, received the companionship of the Bath, and that
every lieutenant, and passed midshipman, who were employed on
:

this occasion, were promoted.

In the Appendix, No. 17, will be found the proclamation of
the governor-general in council, and it is almost useless to add,
that the Admiralty, and the East-India Company, expressed their
approbation of the zealous and gallant conduct, displayed by Sir

James Brisbane, Captains Chads and Marryat, and the other
and men, during the long and arduous service in which
were employed.
Our men suffered all the privations
incident to a hostile country, all the miseries of sickness, and
want of common comforts, with constant exposure to harassing
attacks from an enemy vastly 'superior in numcricalstrength, who
disturbed them by night, and attempted to starve them by day,
and every officer and man deserved the thanks which a grateful
country returned them for their active, persevering, and meriofficers

they

torious exertions.
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In compliance with your orders, on the 9th
the

commencement

of the flood-tide,

honourable company’s cruiser Thetis

I
;

instant, at 11 r. m., at

proceeded up the river in the
accompanied by the Jessey

[Penang cruiser], six of the gun-flotilla, six row-boats, and the Malay
proa you were pleased to put under my command. At 2 a.m. the
Jessey and the row-boats took up the position assigned them, about
three-quarters of a mile below^ Kemmendine,
The Thetis was anchored at the entrance of a creek about the same distance above
Kemmendine, and abreast of the stockade from which the gun was
taken on the 3d instant, but which has since been greatly strengthened. The gun-flotilla were to have been placed abreast of the opposite point, forming the entrance of the creek (distinguished by a
pagoda), on which, since the 3d, there has been erected a formidable
stockade but in consequence of the ebb-tide making against them,
with the xception of the Robert Spankie and two others, they failed
in their -ndeavours to take up their position, and were brought up a
short (bstance below the Thetis.
About 10 A. M. the batteries opened their fire against Kemmendine ; the stockade on the pagoda point at the same instant commenced a fire of musketry, and from four small pieces, apparently 4
or () pounders, upon the Robert Spankie and the other two gun-vessels
opposite to it, which was returned by them, and kept up on both
mes for upwards of an hour. The stockades abreas| of the Thetis
not having fired a shot the whole time, and observing that the flotilla
did not succeed in silencing the other, I took advantage of the floodtide just then making, to drop abreast of it in the Thetis, and after
a fire of half an hour, so far silenced the enemy that from this time
;

-

they only fired an occasional musket at intervals when we had ceased,
but altogether so badly directed, that we had only one man wounded,
Having
belonging to a row-boat at that time alongside the Thetis.
observed a great number of boats, many of a large size, collected

.
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about two miles above us, and considering it possible that at nigbt,
during the ebb, they might attack any of the flotilla that remained
in advance, when we, from the rapidity of the current, could not
render them any assistance, I thought fit to shift the Thetis, at the
last of the flood, about a quarter of a mile above the point, directing
the flotilla to drop with the ebb below the stockade on the opposite
point, which they accordingly did.
At noon on the 11th, observing the signal agreed upon, when the
general wanted communication with us to be made, I sent an officer
to answer it, who returned with intelligence of the troops having
possession of Kcmmcndine, and with a request from the general,
that two of the gun-flotilla and two row-boats might be left at that
place; I accordingly directed the flotilla, with the above exceptions,
At 6 r. m. the Thetis
to proceed to Rangoon with the evening’s ebb.
weighed, and, with the boats ahead to tow, began to drop down the
river.

From the place where w’e had been at anchor wc had seen a great
smoke and flame, apparently proceeding from the back of the stockade
on the pagoda point; but which, on our opening' the entrance of the
creek, wc discovered to be a very large firc-raft, composed of a
number of country boats fastened together, and raj)idly drifting down
with the stream.
By cndeavouiing to avoid the raft, together with
the eflcct of the strong current setting out of the creek, the Thetis
nnfortimately grounded on the opposite bank of the river, whore, in
spite of every exertion, she remained until high water next morning.
The raft grounded on the pagoda point, where it remained burning
the whole of the night; although occasionally large masses separated
from the main body and drifted down the river. The most dangerous
of these masses were towed on shore by Mr. [George] Winsor, of the
Sophie, in the Larne’s gig, who described them to be composed of
canoes, filled with tar, matting, bamboos, <fec.
During the ni^it
there were some shot fired at the Thetis from the stockades, but
without effect.
At daylight on the 12th, having succeeded in
getting her afloat, we proceeded down the river and anchored at

Rangoon

No.

2.

See p. 425.

Having observed a disposition to recross pj>rt of their force to the
Dalla side of the river, I determined, on the 8th instant, to make as
general an attack as the very woody and inundated state of the
country would possibly admit of. For that purpose, I formed the
force to be ei^ployed into two columns of attack
one proceeding by
Jand, under the command of that excellent and indefatigable officer
Brigadier-general Macbean,for the purpose of surrounding the enemy
on the land side while I, with the other, proceeded by water to
attack their stockaded posi^jpn, along the banks of the river in froat.
To this post the enemy appeared to attach the greatest importance,
and the stockades were so constructed as to afford mutual support,
presenting difficulties apparently not to be overcome without a great
€acrifice of lives.
I thuefore resolved to try the effect of shellings
;

;
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and consulted with Captain Marry at upon the employment of
such armed vessels as he might select to breach^ in the event of
our mortar practice not succeeding. The shells were thrown at
too great a distance to produce the desired effect, and the swampy
state of the country would not admit of any advance. The armed
vessels^ viz,, the Satellite, Tvignmouth, Thetis, and Jessey, the
whole under the command of Lieutenant Fraser, of H, M. S,
Larne, now took their stations according to a disposition made by
Captain Marryat, and opened a fire, which soon silenced that of
pieces of artillery, besides swivels and musketry from the
stockades, and in one hour the preconcerted signal of breach
practicable,' was displayed at the mainmast head.
The troops, as
previously arranged, entered their boats on the signal being hoisted.
The assault was made in the best order and handsomest style Major
Wahab, with the native infantry, landed, and immediately attacked
the breach, while Lieutenant-colonel (Henry) Godwin, almost at the
same instant, pushed ashore a little higher up, and entered the work
by escalade the enemy kept up a sharp, but ill-directed fire, while
the troops were landing, but, as usual, fled on our making a lodgment
‘

;

:

in the place.
1 now ordered Lieutenant-colonel Godwin to re-etnbark
with the detachment of the 41st regiment, and attack the second
stockade, which was immediately carried in the same style.
The
third stockade was evacuated by the enemy.
The cool and gallant conduct of all the troops on this occasion was,
To the officers and men of the
to me, a most gratifying sight.
breaching vessels every praise is due ; and I much regret that
severe indisposition prevented Captain Marryat from being
present to ivitness the result of his arrangements.
The inundated state of the country did not admit of any communication with Brigadier-general Macbcan from the shipping, nor did I
know the result of the operations df his column, until I returned to
Rangoon in the evening. Nothing could be more brilliant and sucHe took, by assault, seven strong stockades in the most rtipid
cessful
succession, throwing the enemy into the utmost consternation ; and
he had aNo the good fortune to fall in with a large body flying from
a stockarlc attacked by the shipping, of wdiom a great number were
!

killed.

No.

3.

See

p.

426.

—

Sir,
I request you will accept my very best thanks for your able
arrangement and disposition of the vessels employed in the attack of the
enemy’s stockades yesterday; and 1 beg you' will do me the favour
of conveying them to Lieutenant Fraser, R.N., Captain Hardy, and
the officers in command of the honourable company’s cruisers Thetis

and Jessey.
I had the

greatest satisfaction inobserring the general good conduct
of the row-boats and the boats of the transports ; they carried the
troops up to the assault in very handsome style, and Captain O’Brien,

of the Moira, was the first man who leapt on shore, and entered the
I am, &c.,
breach with the foremost of the troops.
(Signed)
A. Campbell.
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4.

See p. 426.

The Governor-general in Council unites with you in regretting, that
the severe indisposition of Captain Marryat, the senior naval officer,
prevented his witnessing the successful result of his judicious arrangements on the occasion alluded to. You will be pleased to assure
Captain Marryat, that his lordship in council entertains the highest
sense of his valuable services, and will not fail to bring them under
the notice of his excellency Commodore Grant.

No.
I must now
whose crew I

call

5.

See

p.

426.

your attention to the condition of H.M.S. Larne,

am

sorry to say have been rendered quite inefficient by
Since we have been on this expedition, we have had 170 cases
disease.
have had 13 deaths we have now 30
of cholera and dysentery.
patients at the hospital on shore, and 20 in the sick list on board ; our
convalescents are as ineffective as if they were in their hafnmocks.; they

—

We

relapse daily, and the surgeon reports, that unless the vessel can be
sent to cruise for a month, there is little chance of their ultimate recoWhen I sent away the expedition, under Lieutenant Fraser, on
very.

the 7th instant,

I

could only muster three officers and twelve

men

fit

for duty.

The conduct of Lieutenant Fraser, in the several expeditions which
be has commanded, has been that of a gallant and steady officer; and
I am under the greatest obligations to Mr. Atherton, not only for his
active services in the boats, but for carrying on the whole duty of the
ship, during the absence and sickness of the other officers.
The
behaviour of Mr. John Duffill, ip aster’s- mate of this ship, and of
Messrs. Winsor and Maw, midshipmen, lent from the Sophie and
Liffey, has been very satisfactory, and I trust, that when future oppor-

may occur, they will so distinguish themselves as to have a
claim for promotion.

tunities
fair

No.

6.

See p, 426.

proceeded with the detachment you were pleased to place under
at 11 a. m., and after entering a large creek on the
east side of Dalla, and proceeding about two miles, I observed two
stockades, one on the right, and one on the left bank, immediately
opposite to each other, both in commanding situations, particularly
that on the left bank, which I instantly decided on attacking.
The
boats were hove-to for a short time, to make the necessary preparations
for the attack; and as soon as these were completed, the whole
moved on under a heavy fire from the guns and musketry of the
enemy in both stockades. ®le landing was effected under an incessant fire from them, and after great labour and exertion in getting
through the mud, which was remarkably stiff, and thigh deep, the
scaling ladders were placed, and the stockade j^ormed and immeI

my command,

;
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of the troops then re-embarked, crossed the

and took possession of the opposite stockade.
Our loss, although severe^ is not so great as might have been expected from the nature of the ground we had to go over, and the
sharp and severe fire kept up by the enemy until the scaling ladders
were placed. The loss on the part of the enemy was but small, in
river,

consequence of the vicinity of the jungle, into which they escaped the

moment our men entered their works.
Of the conduct of the troops, I cannot speak
although

it

will

be impossible

for

me

in too high praise,
to particularize the officers who

men to the assault, as they are too numerous
of them assisted in carrying the ladders to the walls.
felt myself highly indebted to Lieutenant Fraser^ and a

so gallantly led their

many

I

•party

of seamen and marines of H,M,S. Larne^ whose unremitting

exertions throughout the affair, greatly contributed to the success
of the day.
It is with regret I have to report that Mr. Maw, R.N., your acting
aide-de-camp, was severely wounded at the early part of the day,
whilst he and Captain John Campbell, H. M. 38th regiment, your
(second) aide-de-camp, who was a volunteer on the occasion, were
cheering on some of the seamen who accompanied us‘.
I have further to report, that the enemy, previous to their flight,
threw some guns into a wet ditch that surrounded the fortifications.
found but two small ones, which were brought away. All the
houses in both stockades were destroyed by fire, and a part of the
palisade pulled down, before the return of the detachment to camp.

We

No.

7.

See p. 426.

The gallantry of the officers employed in this expedition, viz.,
Lieutenant Fraser, Mr. Atherton, and Messrs. Duffill, Winsor, and
I am sorry that
J. H. Norcock, deserves the highest encomiums.
our list of killed and wounded is so heavy, but it will be accounted for
when I stale, that in these attacks the Lascars, who man the other
boats, will not pull into the fire unless they are led by the officers
and men wf H.M. sloop the Larne. The conduct of Mr. Maw, midshipman of the LifTey, has, during the whole period of his service
I have great pleasure in transmitting
here, been a series of gallantry.
a letter from Sir Archibald Campbell, relative to his conduct, and
adding my testimony to that of the commander-in-chief.
I regret, says Sir Archibald, the severe wound received by Mr,
Maw. Of this young man’s gallantry of conduct and merit I cannot
sp^k too highly : he has repeatedly distinguished himself by the most
conspicuous and forward bravery.

No.

8.

See p.428.

Sir Archibald Campbelt will take an early opportunity of communicating to Captain jMarryat, R.N., how gratified he waa. by his
prompt support at the point assailed, and the gallant pursuit of the
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his brave followers ; and which he will
Marryat to communicate to the oflScers and
men of his majesty's navy, and also those of the transport service,
who so handsomely came forward on this, as they have done on many

flying

not

enemy by himself and

fail

to request Captain

former occasions.

No. 9,

See

p. 428-‘

Under these circumstances, I most fully coincide with you in opinion,
that no time should be lost in proceeding to Penang, where those comforts essentially necessary for the recovery of your crew are at present
most conveniently to be had ; aware as I am, thlt the most urgent
necessity alone induces you to suggest the removal of the ship under

your command.

fully convinced that you will hot lose a
partake of the further, and I trust more active,
operations of the approaching campaign.
In taking I hope a very short leave of yourself, and the officers
and men ot the Larne, I shall not dwell, as I otherwise would, on
the valuable and ready aid I have invariably received from you all,

moment

I

feci

in returning to

since the commencement of the present service, embracing duties of
perhaps as severe and harassing a nature as ever were experienced by

and under privations of the most trying nature,
you may require^ to assist in navigating
Penang, are at your service.
(Signed)
A. Campbell.

either sailors or soldiers,

Any number
the Larne to

ot

Malay

sailors

'

No. 10.
I

have the honour

to enclose

Seep. 428.

sundry despatches from Captain Maf-

ryat, of his majesty’s ship Larne, in command of the naval force in
the river Rangoon, detailing various successful attacks on the enemy,
while co-operating with the army under Sir Archibald Campbell
and
;
I^feel much pleasure in recommending to their lordship's notice
that

named in the margin,* to whose zealous exintrepidity are to be attributed ihe successful results

officer, as well as those

ertions

and cool

of the various attacks which tjiey conducted against the enemy.
I am
pleased in haying it in my power to recommend in the strongest terms,
Mr. Henry Lister Maw, midshipman. of, this ship, who volunteered his
services to Sir Archibald Campbell, And who accompanied
him in all

and I trust, from the high CLcomiums passed on his
conduct, their lordships will be pleased to consider bis
services, and
his having been most dangerously wounded.
his operations

;

No.

11.

Seep. 429.

A

chart drawn by Mr. Winsor, admiralty midshipman of the
Sophie,
to whom I feel much indeljj|d for his exertion and ability,
he having
• Lieutenant William Burdett
Dobson and Thomas Fraser, actinff
Goldfinch, Mr. Robert Atherton, and
Messrs. John
Duffill, George Winsor, and Charles Kittoe Scott.
^

;
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had the arduous charge of the sCeain-vessel during the whole of the
the Satellite was on
time, will enable you to judge of our progress
shore three times, and the Diana once, but without the slightest
injury.
It now becomes a most pleasing duty for me to express the
high satisfaction I feel at the conduct of the officers and seamen I had
;

the pleasure to command
their privations and harassing duties were
extreme, under heavy rains, guards by night from fire-rafts with the
enemy’s war-boats constantly watching close to them, and incessant towing of the flotilla by day; their high spirits were unabated
and without the utmost zeal and fatigue in the officers commanding
the divisibhs, it would have been impossible to have advanced, manned
as they are, with natives only.
Lieutenant Dobson rendered me
every assistance, and was of great service ; he was severely burnt on
the 22d. From the exemplary conduct of these officers and seamen,
allow me, sir, to recommend them to your favourable attention. The
casualties, I rejoice to say, have been very few
four seamen of the
Arjichne wounded.
;

—

No.

Seep. 429.

12.

ENCLOSURE.

Camp, Rangoon, Oct, 11, 1824.
had the honour of receiving from
you, to feel the strength and disposition of the enemy upon the Lyne
river, and to attack him as often as opportunities might ufl'er of displaying the valour of the troops under my command, I embarked, on
Sir,

—In

obedience to orders

1

the morning of the 5th inst., with 300 men of his majesty’s 38tli
regiment, 100 rank and file of the I8th Madras native infantry, and a
det^hment of Bengal artillery, under Captain Timbrell, on board a
flotma of gun-boats, &c. &c., under the immediate command of
Captain Chads. The first day’s tide carried us as high as Pagoda
point, above Kemmendinc, at the junction of the Lyne and Panlang
rivers.
Having been joined by the armed transport and flotilla, at 2
p. M. next day, the whole force proceeded up the Lyne river with a
flowing tide.
Bodies of the enemy were seen moving up on the right
bank, while numerous war-boats hovered in our front, -keeping up a
continued but distant fire. After the flotilla anchored, the light boats
in advance, under Lieutenant Kellett, of his majesty’s ship Arachne,
pursued the enemy’s war-boats ; and having closed with one carrying
a gun and full complement of men, boarded and took her in the handsomest style, the Burmese jumping overboard to save themselves. On
the 7th, after proceeding about four miles, I observed two stockades,
whioh were taken possession of without loss, and we reached, with this
tide, within a short distance of the large works and fortified village of
Than-ta-bain, having in the course of the day destroyed seven of the
newly-constructed war-boats. On reconnoitring the village, I found
it was defended ^by three long breastworks, with a very extensive
stockade, constructed of large teak-beams ; and fourteen war-buats,
each mounting a gun, were anchored so as to defend the approach
to

it.
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Having consulted Captain Chads, we advanced to the assault, the
steam-boat, with the Satellite and bomb-ketch in tow, and the troops
In passing the breastin their boats ready to land when ordered.
works, we received a smart riinnmg fire from jingals and musketry,
which was returned with showers of grape from the Satellite and
observing the enemy evidently in confusion, I diiected the troops and
scaling ladders lo be immediately landed, and in a few minutes every
work about the place was in our possession. During ibis night, some
firc-rafts, of a most formidable appearance, were floated down the
river; but very fortunately they passed without touching any of the
;

vessels.

next morning, we again moved with the tide, and
neck of land at the junction of two rivers, were
received with a brisk (lischargc'‘of musketry from a long line of breastworks, and a cannonade from a very large stockade on our right.
The fire of the latter was soon silenced by the well-pointed guns of
the Satellite.
I'he troops and [)ionccrs were ordered then to land, and this formidable stockade was carried by assault without a struggle.
It is,
without exception, tlie strongest woik of the kind I have ever seen
the length of the front and rear faces is 200 yards, and that of the
side faces 150.
It is built of solid timber 15 feet high, with a platform
inside all round, five feet broad and eiglit feet from the giound
upon
this platform were a number of wooden guns, and piles of single and
double headed wooden shot, and many jingals ; below, we found
seven pieces of brass and iron ordnance.
In front, the stockade is
strengthened by breastworks and regular demilunes, and would contain with ease above 2000 men.
In the centre of this stronghold we
found the magnificent bungalow of the kee-wongee, who, I presume,
fled early in the day.
I cannot doubt but the enemy’s loss must have
been severe, though wc only found 17 dead bodies, which they had
not time to carry off.
The advanced boats having pushed up the river some miles, without
seeing any other works, 4 considered the objects you had in view fully
accomplished, and wc accordingly began to move back to Rangoon.

At

six o’clock

in passing a narrow

—

—

*

*
*
*
/
acknowledge my obligations to Captain ChadStff^^W^ealouSf judicious, and cordial
co-operation; and the
of jLieutenant Kellett, in
command of the admnee^^^^k^^facted the notice of every one.
\ need s6aj:cdy add, that every officer and man
evinced, on all occasions, that cheerful readiness and determined
»
•
*
valou^ you have so often witn^sed.
Much powder, and an immense quantity of petroleum oil, and warlike stores,
were destroyed at the different stockades.
(Signed)
T. EItaxs.
,
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from George Swinton^ Esg*, to Sir A. Camn^
dated “ Fort William, ISth March, 1825.”
letter

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch relative
to the capture of the strong post of Than-ta-baio, or Quangalee, by a
detachment of troops under the command of Lieutenant-colonel

Godwin, aided by a party of seamen under Captain Chads and Lieutenants Keele and Hall. The governor-general in council is happy
to observe, in the signal and complete success which attended the
operations against Than-ta-bain, the same judgment, energy, and
skill, on the part of Lieutenant-colonel Godwin, which distinguished
his conduct on the occasion of his being detached against Martaban,
and which again demand the unqualified approbation and applause of

his lordship in council.

To Captain Chads, the governor- general in council desires to
express his constant acknowledgments for the distinguished share he
bore in the action. His lordship in council has also noticed, with
particular satisfaction, the characteristic gallantry displayed
by Lieutenants Keele and Hall, who, with their boats* crews,
first to enter the enemy's fort, followed by Captain

were the

O’Reilly of the grenadiers of his majesty’s 41st regiment.
His lordship in council requests that these sentiments of the supreme government may be conveyed to Captain Chads and Lieutenants Keele and
Hall, through the senior officer of Jiis majesty’s ships.

No. 14. Seep, 446,
acknowledge my obligations to Captain Alexander,
and commanding the flotilla, for his hearty
and cordial co-operation on all accasions since wc have served together, and for his very gieat exertions on the present occasion, in
bringing n[) stores and provisions. Since we have been before Donoobew, 1 1 oi the enemy’s large cls^lj^eboats have been captured by
orders ^ making, with
our advanced boats, under hisj^
others, evacuated by their cre|^t|6fm^rate war-boats now in our
to tEpk that only five of the lar^e
possession ; and I have every
squadron, the enemy had stationed at this place, have succeeded in
escaping.
A vast number of other boats of an excellent description,
have also fallen into our hands.
Bf Brigadier- general Cotton,
and all the officers embarked, the zeal and incessant labour
of his majesty^s navy are mentioned in terms of high admiration.
I

now beg leave

C.B., senior naval

to

officer,

No. 15. Seep, 448.

my

I gave you the names of
and young gentlemen commanding boats, and 1 again
request you will be pleased to recommend them to the favourable

In

all

former despatch, dated Feb. 24th,

officers

2h2
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my lords commissioners of the admiralty, with the seamarines I have had the pleasure to command, their conduct
having been such as to merit the highest encomiums their privations,
hardships, and fatigue, during upwards of six weeks, by day and night,
in open boats, have been borne with cheerfulness, and every duty
performed with alacrity.
Of Captain Chads 1 can only say, he has fully supported his former
character, and has my best thanks. I trust I may be allowed to name
my first lieutenant, Smith, an already distinguished officer. Mr.
Watt, surgeon of the Arachne, a volunteer, has been of most essential

attention of

men and

—

service in attention to the sick

and wounded.

No. 16. See
I

have much satisfaction

p.

454,

in stating, that the

whole of the

officers

and men employed in the flotilla conducted themselves throughout
this service in a manner that reflects the highest credit on each individual, composed as this force is of various establishments.
The
officers of the

royal navy in

honourable company’s marine vied with those of the
Captain Chads, of the Alli-

gallantry and exertion.

who commanded

the light division, displayed the same zeal,
which have characterized his conduct since
the operations in this quarter began.
I have, however, the painful
duty of announcing the death of Captain Dawson, of the Arachne,
whose high professional character had induced me so recently to promote him to the rank of commander. The gallantry of this much
gator,

judgment, and

intrepidity,

lamented officer was conspicuous on all occasions ;
example, the exertions of all under his directiggs, he
cess had crowned our efforts.

No. 17.

The

inviting,
fell

by

his

just as suc-

Seep. 458.

between the British government and the
been happily re-established by the conclusion of
a definitive treaty of peace, the governor-general in council performs a
moat gratifying act of duty,‘in offering publicly his cordial acknowledgments and thanks to Major-general Sir Archibald Campbell and
the army in Ava, by whose gallant and persevering exertions the
recent contest with the Burmese empire has been brought to at^Onourable and successful termination.
/
relations of friendship

state of Ava, having

In reviewing the events of the late war> the governor-general in
council is bound to declare his conviction, that the achievements of the
British army in Ava have nobly sustained our military reputation, and

have produced substantial benefits to the national interests.
During a period of two years, from the first declaration of hostilities against the gUVernmetJI of Ava, every disadvantage of carrying on
war in a distant and most difficult country, has been overcome, and
the collective force of the Burman empire, formidable from their numbers, the strength of their fortified positions, and the shelter afforded
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by the nature of their country, have been repeatedly assailed and
The persevering and obstinate efforts of the enemy, to
oppose our advance, having failed of success, and his resources and
means of further resistance having been exliausted, the King of Ava
has, at length, been compelled to accept of those terms of peace, which
the near approach of our army to the gates of his capital enabled us to
dictate.
Every object, the governor-general in council is happy to
proclaim, for which the war was undertaken, has been finally and most
defeated.

satisfactorily accomplished.

To

^

consummate military talents, energy, and decision, maniby Major-general Sir Archibald Campbell, to the ardour and
devotion to the public service, which his example infused into all
ranks, and to the confidence inspired by the success of every military
the

fested

operation which he planned and executed in person, the governorgeneral in council primarily ascribes, under Providence, the brilliant

crowned the gallant and unwearied exertions of the
Impressed with sentiments of high admiration
for those eminent qualities so conspicuously and successfully displayed by Major-general Sir Archibald Campbell, his lordshij) in
result that has

British troops in Ava.

council rejoices at the opportunity of expressing to that distingiiislied
soldier, in the most public manner, the acknowledgments and thanks
of the supreme government, for the important service he has rendered
to the honourable East India company, and to the British nation. The
thanks of government arc also eminently due to the senior officers,
who have so ably and zealously seconded Major-general Sir Archibald

Campbell

^

of victory.
those zealous and gallant officers

in his career

Amongst

*

some have been more

fortunate than others in enjoying opportunities of performing special
The ability with which Lieutenant-colonel Godwin, of his

services.

majesty’s 41st, achieved the conquest of the fortified town of Martaban, and its dependencies, appears to confer on that officer a just
claim to the separate and distinct acknowledgments of the governor-

general in council.
Brigadier- general

In like manner, Lieutenant-colonel

M^Creagh have

thanks of government

Miles and

entitled themselves to the special

for their services

’;

the former, in the capture of

Tavoy and IVfergui and the latter, in that of the island of Cheduba.
The limits of a general order necessarily preclude the governorgeneral in council from indulging the satisfaction of recording" the names
of all those officers whose sei-vices and exploits at this moment crowd
upon the grateful recollection of the government, by whom they were
duly appreciated and acknowledged at the lime of their occurrence.
His lo:dship in council requests that those officers will, collectively and
;

individually, accept this renewed assurance, that their meritorious
»
*
exertions will ever bp cordially remembered.
The conduct of that portion of the naval branch of the expedition

which belongs to the East India Company has been exemplary, and
conspicuous for gallantry and indefatigable exertion ; and it has fully
shared in all the honourable toils and well-earned tnumphs of the land
*
The governor-general in council has not
force.
overlooked the spirit and bravery, characteristic of British seamen,
manifested by several of the masters and officers of transports and

y
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armed vessels,
Rangoon.

in various actions with the

Burmese

in the vicinity of

It belongs to a higher authority than the government of India to
notice in adequate and appropriate terms, the services of his majesty's
squadron, which has co-operated with bis majesty’s and the honour-

able East India company’s land forces, in the late hostilities with the
The governor-general in council, however,
government of Ava.
gladly seizes this opportunity of expressing the deep sense of obligation with which the siipieme government acknowledges the important
and essential aid afforded by his excellency Commodore Sir James
Brisbane, in person,' as well as by the officers, non-commissioned
officers, seamen, and marines of his majesty’s ships, who have been
employed in the Irrawaddi. Inttinred by the most ardent ^eal for
the honour and interest of the nation and the East India company
his cxcelleney^ the naral commander-in-chief, lost no time in proceeding, with the boats of the Boadirea, to the head-quarters of
the British army at Prornc, and directing, in person, the operations of the river force, rendered the most essential service in the
the various decisive and memorable actions which, in the month
of December last, compelled the Burmese to sue for peace.

THE BATTLE OF NAVARIN.

In the year 1827 Great Britain was at peace with all the world.
Althouoh ihe political horizon had been occasionally clouded
since the year 181/3,
no act of* aggression had been committed by any of the European powers, and a general tranquillity ])revailcd
Greece was the only nation excepted.
The
inhabitants of that country had long groaned under the tyranny
of the Turkish government; frequent insurrections of its unhappy inhabitants, in order to shake oif the yoke under which
they laboured, had been attempted, and as often repressed; acts
of atrocious cruelty were daily committed by the imperious
master, until the slaves (I'or in reality the poorer class of Greeks
had been slaves to the (Ottoman Porte) rose in greater numbers,
and made a more desperate, and ultimately successiul, opposition
to their former conquerors.
The disordered slate of Greece
aflbrded ample scope for piracies
vessels of different sizes were
manned and armed, and fell alike upon the Turkisli ship or the
unprotected merchantman of other countries, which chanced to
cross their tract.
Commerce was interrnj>ted thousands of
helpless creatures were butchered
the loss ol’lire was immense,
until Go at Britain, France, and Russia determined to interfere
and to put a period to the ravages of both parties. The high
contraf ting powers came to the following determination
Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain, See., his Majesty the King of France, &,c., and his
Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, penetrated with the
necessity of putting an end to the sanguinary contest, which,
by delivering up the Greek provinces and the isles of the Archi:

;

—

—

:

pelago to all the disorders of anarchy, produces daily fresh
impediments to the commerce of the united states, and gives
occasion to piracies, which not only expose the high contracting
powers to considerable losses, but, besides, render necessary
burdensome measures of protection and mpression
having,
besides, received, on the part of the Greeks a pressing request
to interpose their mediation with the Ottoman Porte ; and being
animated by the desire of stopping the effusion of blood, and of
;
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arresting the evils of all kinds which might arise from the continuance of such a state of things, have resolved to unite their
efforts, and to regulate the operation thereof by a formal treaty-,
with a view of re-establishing peace between the contending*
parties, by means of an arrangement which is called for as much
by humanity as by the interest of the repose of Europe.'*
Plenipotentiaries were nominated by the different powers to
carry their determination into effect; one of the first measures
a demand of an immediate armistice
to be adopted being
between the two parties, as a preliminary condition indispensable to the opening of any negotiation.**
To carry tliese
demands into execution, Great Britain had a squadron in the
Mediterranean, under Sir Edward Codrington; the French, one
under Admiral de Rigny ; the Russians one also, under Admiral
Heiden
but at this period neither the French or Russian
squadrons had joined Sir Edward Codrington. The squadrons,
when united, were placed under the orders of the first-named
officer, who, with the ships under his command, was already
actively employed in carrying his orders into effect.
It will be seen by the extract above, that the allied powers
meditated a mediation^ not an open warfare ; the imposing force
in the immediate vicinity to the scene of action was accounted
sufficient to awe the Turks into submission, and no positive
orders were, therefore, sent to Sir Edward Codrington, to have
recourse to a violation of the peace existing between the Ottoman Porte and the high contracting powers ; he was desired, as
well as the other admirals, to correspond with the ambassadors
at Constantinople, and to conform to their directions.
Feeling that a very great responsibility rested upon him, he
applied to his excellency Mr. Stratford Canning for his opinion,
apprehending that he could not prevent all collision between the
contending parties, without actually having recourse to hostilities, or, by tampering with people in whom no trust could be
;

reposed, lower the honour, the refutation of the British flag.
The reply to his application was in these words
You are not
to take part with either of the belligerents ; but you are to
interpose your forces between them, and to keep the peace with
your speaking-trumpet, if possible ; but, in case of necessity,
with that which is used for the maintenance of a blockade
against friends as well as foes ; I meanybree.” And in another
:

confidential letter, dated 1st September, 1827, Mr. Canning
further replied :
On the subject of collision, for instance, we
agree, that, although the measures to be executed by you are

not to be adopted by you in a hostile spirit ; and although it i$
clearly the intention of ffie allied governments to avoid, if possible, any thing that marring on a war, yet the prevention of
supplies, as stated in your instructions, is ultimately to be enforced, if necessary; and when all other means are exhausted^
by cannon-shot/^

—
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have endeavoured,

to cast aside all party feeling

—

all

our determination being to place before the
reader, as far as our researches will permit, the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth ;,and as differences of opinion
have existed in a g^ea^measu^e concerning the battle of Navarin,
and much obloquy been lavished upon Sir Edward Codrington,
for what was termed
an untoward event,’' we feel it but due to
him to place the answer of Sir Stratford Canning before the
public ; for although Mr. Canning's letter referred principally to
the prevention of supplies, and in answer to a letter as to the
power of using force, which the original instructions seemed, in
some measure, to negative ; yet it gave this authority to use
force, if the admiral judged it requisite; and throughout the
whole paragraph above quoted, implies, if not orders, that the
admiral should use endeavours, even to cannon-shot, to carry
that part of such orders into execution, and, consequently, to
make any hostile demonstration he might judge requisite.
That Sir Edward Codrington felt that the speaking-trumpet
was not to be cast aside hastily that cannon-shot were not to
be used, but in extremity may be gleaned from his own letter
to the different officers under his command
political controversy

;

—

—

—

:

Asia, at sea, September 8, 1827.
are aware that a treaty has been signed between
England, France, and Russia, for the pacification of Greece.
declaration of the decision of the powers has been presented to
the Porte, and a similar declaration has been presented to the
**

Sir,

—You

A

Greeks.

The

armistice proposed to each, in these declarations, has
to by the Greeks, whilst it has been refused by
the Turks. It becomes, therefore, the duty of the allied naval
forces ta enter, in the first place, on friendly relations with the

been acc^^ded

Greeks and next to intercept every supply of men, arms, &c.
destined against Greece, and coming either from Turkey or
Africa: in general.
The last measure is that which reauires the
greatest caution, and above all, a complete understanding as to
Most particular care
the operations of the allied naval forces.
is to be taken that the measures adopted against the Ottoman
navy do not degenerate into hostilities. The formal intention of
the powers is to interfere as conciliators, and to establish, in fact,
at sea, the armistice which the Porte would not concede as a
right.
Every hostile proceeding would be at variance with the
pacific ground which they have chosen to take, and the display
of forces which they have assembled is destined to cause that
wish to be respected ; but they roust not be put into use, unless
the Turks persist in forcing the passages which they have inter;

—

cepted.
" All possible

means should be

tried, in

the

first instance, to
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jHr^ent the necessity of proceeding to extremities ; but the preTention of supplies, as before mentioned,, is to be enforced, if
necessary ; and when all other means are exhausted, by
*
cannon-shot.
“

—

•

“ In giving you this instruction as to the duty whijgh I am
directed to perform, my intention is to tnake you acquainted
thoroughly with the object of our Government, that you may
not be taken by surprise as to whatever measures I may find it
necessary to adopt. You will still look to me for further instructions as to the carrying any such measures into effect.
“ I am, &c.
(Signed)
Ed. Godrington.’*^

On the 25th of September Sir Edward Codrington, in the
presence of Admiral de Rigny, had an interview with Ibrahim
Pacha, at Navarin. The ])acha commanded the Turkish fleet,
and was likewise communder-in-chief of the land forces, a considerable portion of which was at Patras.
At this conference
the orders of the Jiritish admiral were made known to the pacha,
and much pains were taken by Sir Edwaid to make Ibrahim
perfectly understand that he should put those orders in execution
in the event of his non-compliance. After a short conference an
armistice was agreed upon between the Turks and Greeks by
land and by sea; both land and sea forces were to remain inactive at Navarin until further instructions should be received
from Constantinople ; and, in consequence of this armistice,
a part of the Turkish fleet, then outside of the harbour, was
allowed to join their admiral at anchor. At this interview
Sir Edward Codrington wished the terms of the treaty, or
armistice, to be placed on paper, but Admiral de Rigny mentioned that the request would be considered an insult by Ibrahim
Pacha, the word of a Turk being considered by the Turks
themselves, and generally so by those who have had intercourse
with them, as an inviolable pledge. So cauti us was Sir Edward
Codrington not to give oflence, that his own interpreter was not
present.

On the following day the Asia, the flag-ship of Sir Edward
Codrington, and the SircMie, a CO-gun ship, bearing the flag of
Admiral de Rigny, were making preparations for putting to sea,
when the dragoman of Ibrahim Pacha came on board the
former sinp. He stated
that his master liad received information that Lord Cochrane had made a descent upon Patras,
to be allowed to send a competent force to frustrate his lordship's intentions.”
A most decided negative was
given by Sir Edward Codrington, who inquired if by this
message be was to un(j£j*stan<i that Ibrahim Pacha no longer
considered 4he treaty as binding.
The reply given by the
dragoman was. ** that if, at the expiration of an hour, he did not
return, S.r Edward was to consider the treaty of the preceding
day as still in force.” About sunset the Asia and Sir^ne put to

and requested

1827.
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the dragotijan not having returned, and both admirals
The
fullest confidence in the honour of Ibrahim.
Dartmouth was left to watch the Turkish fleet, and Sir Edward
G)dfington, having despatched some of his ships to Malta for
supplies, ^haped a'^course for Zante in the Asia.
On the 9d of October the Dartmofith was seen in the offing,
and communicated the intelligence that a strong division of the
Turkish fleet had weighed from Navarin, and were standing to
the north-west towards Patras.
Immediately the Asia, Talbot,
and Zebra weighed, joined the Dartmouth, and soon came in
sight of the Turkish squadron, consisting of 47 sail, amongst
which were two double-banked frigates, one large frigate, seven
brigs, and eight corvettes.
The English squadron ranged up
alongside, and the sliips of both nations hove to.
Sir Edward
Codringtou sent Captain Spencer, of the Talbot, to complain of
•this brcacli of faith, this sudden and unexpected violation of the
treaty, and to make known the admirars determination to fire
into the first ship that might attempt to pass the Asia’s broadside.
The Turkish commander, Petrona Bey, replied that he
was acting in obedience to the pacha’s orders, and added that
he was under the imjjressioii that Sir Edward Codringtou had
given Ibrahim leave to send a squadron to Lepanto.
He then
sent Reala Bey, the second in command, on board the Asia, to
remonstrate, but without any eflect ; and when Reala Bey returned to his own ship, the Asia filled her main topsail, and fired
a gun, on which the whole ilect stood towards Navarin. Some
of the smaller vessels evinced a disposition to pass the English
ships, but in this tliey were thwarted. Sir Edward Codrington’s
squadron kept in their rear until they were all clear of the gulf
of Lepanto, but no sooner had both divi.>ions arrived at the south
end of Zante, than the English ships made sail, and passed
ahead of the Turkish squadron, in order to look out for some
fiea,

having the

assistance.

On the morning of the 3d of October the Turkish squadron
were loined by 15 more ships, two having flags at the main,
the wliole under the command of Ibrahim Pacha, who came in
sighi round the north point of Zante ; on his making a signal
with a gun, the first division bore up to join him. Sir Edward
Codringtou immediately made the signal to prepare for action,
and bore up also. A communication now took place between
Ibrahim Pacha and the vice-admiral commanding the first
detachment, after which the Ottoman fleet, in obedience to a
signal from their chief, made sail for Navarin, although the
Wind was fair for Patras. The Asia and Talbot anchored in the
entrance of the bay of Zante, in order to obtain coals, water,
and other supplies of which they were much in want, the Dartmouth being desired to watch the Ottoman fleet.
The next morning the Dartmouth communicated that several
of the Turkish ships had again sailed towards Patras. The
.
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English admiral immediately put to sea, and at 6 p. m. was ofF
Cape Papa, having the Talbot and Dartmouth in company.
The largest of the Turkish ships were at anchor, the rest were
working up to the anchorage, but without any colours flying.
Several shots were fired by the English, in order to^force the
Turkish ships to show their flags; indeed, in this affair, the
Asia fired 96 shots, and the Dartmouth 100.
That Ibrahim Pacha had no intention of fulfilling the treaty
was evident. On two occasions his sacred promise had been
violated, and now, finding that he could not succeed in effecting
a junction with his army at Patras, and in relieving that place,
he, on his arrival, with his whole fleet at Navarin, landed the
troops lie had embarked on board his ships, and wreaked his
vengeance on the unfortunate Greeks of tlie Morea; neither
women or children escaped his fury, villages were pillaged and
burnt, the trees were destroyed, and a devastation commenced*
which would have ended in rendering the whole Morea a desert.
Captain Hamilton, in the Cambrian, was despatched to ascertain the truth of these reports, and, in his official letter to the
English admiral, he thus describes the miseries of the poor unprotected wretches
I have the honour to inform you that I
arrived here yesterday in company with the Russian frigate
Constantine. On entering the gulf we observed, by clouds of
smoke, that the work of devastation was still going on. The
ships were anchored off the pass of Ancyro, and a joint letter from
myself and the Russian captain was despatched to the Turkish
commander. The bearers of it were not allowed to proceed to
head-quarters, nor have we as yet received any answer.
In the
afternoon we went on shore to the Greek quarters, and were received with the greatest enthusiasm. The distress of the inhabitants, driven from the plain, is shocking ; women and children
dying every moment of absolute starvation, and hardly any
having better food than boiled grass. I ha’ 3 promised to send
a small quantity of bread to the cffVes in the mountains where
these unfortunate wretches have taken refuge.
It is supposed
that if Ibrahim remain in Greece more than a third of its inhabitants will die of starvation.”
On the 13th of October Sir Edward .was joined by the
Russian squadron. On the 14th he arrived off Navarin, where
the allied squadrons of France, Russia, and England were concentrated, and placed under his directions.
have thus far
endeavoured to give our readers a perfect knowledge of events
prior to the action, and we have entered into some details in
order to show that Sir Edward Codrington evinced the greatest
forbearance, and used
means in his power to avoid a
collision, j.which an unpremeditated circumstance afterwards
:

We

^ry

occasioned.
.

'The combined squadrons consisted of the following ships

Mid

sloops:
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ENGLISH.
Oun.ship

Edward Codrington.
Captain Edward Curzon.
LCommander Robert Lambert Baynes.
( Captain Walter Bathurst.
{ Commander Richard Dickenson.
C Captain John Acworth Ommanney.
{ Commander John Norman Campbell.
r Vice-admiral Sir

84

Asia

<

r Genoa

I Albion
Gun-frig:.

50
48
42
28

Glasgow.,.,
Cambrian..,

Dartmouth
Talbot

Captain Hon. James Ashley Maude.
Gawen William Hamilton, C.B.
„
Thomas Fellowes, C.B.
„
Hon. Frederick Spencer.
„

Gun-brie:

Rose

16

rMosqiiito.'l.

10

Commander Lewis Davies.
George Bohun Martin.
„

< Brisk

„

LPhilomci

„

Hon. William Anson.
Viscount Ingestre.

FRENCH.
Gun-ship

rScipion
Trident
(Breslau
60 Sircnc

74

Captain Milius.
Maurice.
„

<

„

De

la Bretonnicrc.

Rear-admiral H. do Rigny.

Gun-frjg:.

Armide

44

Schooner, Alcyon

:

Captain Hugon.
Dauphinoise.

RUSSIAN.
Gun -ship
Rear-admiral Count de Heiden.

r Azof.

Gargonte,
Ezekiel.
L

Alexander Newsky.

Gun-frig-.

50

Constantine.
r Pr overnoy.

48

The

Elena.
LCdstor.

"s

t.>ltoman

statemiuit

fleets amounted according to the
capitan bey’s secretary, to 65 sail ; of

and Egyptian

made by the

which two were Turkish 84-gun ships, one 76-gun shim fifteen
48-gnn frigates, 18 corvettes, and four brigs. The Egyptian
fleet consisted of four double-banked 64-gun frigates, eight
corvettes, from 18 to 24 guns each, eioht brigs, and five fireThere is a considerable
vessels ; making a total of 65 sail.
discrepancy between the number of the Turco-Egyptian fleet as
mentioned by the secretary of the capitan bey, and in Sir Edward
Codriugton’s letter, dated 24th of October, addressed as a
general order to the captains, commanders, &c., in which he
states that “ out of a fleet composed of eighty-one men of war,
there remain only one frigate and 16 small vessels in a state ever
to be again put to sea,” The comparative force in guns has
been mentioned as 1324 on the part of the allied fleet, and of
2240 on the part of the Ottoman fleet. It must, however, be

1

im.
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admitted, that this calculation cannot be relied upon, the comparative force being.
ALLIED FLEETS, ENGLISH, FAENCH^ AND

TURCO-EGYPTIAN FLEET.

JIUSSIAN,

Ships of the
Sail of ilic line, including

Large

fiigates

one 84,

Large

1

line,

one of 84 guns.

8 Corvettes

Small ditto (the Talbot)

1

Brigs

4

36

The
24

3
15
18

frigates

in

rest of the force is

gun-hoats,

craft

made up

schooners,

and

of all descriptions.

In former \varfiire, frigates never took part in a general engagement, and sloops, schooners, gun-boats, &c., were never
fired upon without they were rash enough to court a return of
It will be in the memory of our readers, that at the battle
shot.
of the Nile a frigate was sunk by one broadside of a line-ofbattle ship, and, that consequently the vast superiority of force
in the 1 1 sail of the line in still water, must be obvious to any
man at all conversant in the destructive fire of an 80-gun ship;
four line-of- battle ships were more than ample to destroy the 18
corvettes, when those corvettes were at anchor, and we state this
without any fear of contradiction. We have seen the Glatton
beat off six frigates ; and the splendid attack of Captain Prowse in
the 18-pounder 36-gim frigate Sirius, off Civita Vecchia in 1806,
where he attacked one ship-corvette, three brig-corvettes, one
bombard, one cutter, and three gun-boats, took the largest and
drove the rest to' seek shelter, may be found in our pages.
The action of tlie Spartan in 1810, in the bay of Naples:
and many, many other instances might be produced to show
the destructive fire of one large vessel, against 10 times the
number of guns in smaller vessels ; but it is likewise to be borne
in mind, that for five days previously to the action of Navarin,
Monsieur Letellier, a French naval officer ir the service of the
Pacha of Egypt, had moored the Tlirco-Eg ypUan fleet in such
a manner, that every broadside of both large and small vessel®
was directed towards the cetitre of the circle in which they were
moored, and, as far as small vessels could be made eftective, they
certainly were rendered so on this occasion.
It was evident to the allied admirals that to keep an efficient
force as a blockade, ready to thwart the intentions of Ibrahim
Pacha during the winter, would be attended with great risk, if it
was not physically impossible, and would also cause an enormous
expense to theit respective governments; and as the bayofNavarin
was, at a^y rate, to them a neutral port, if not partially an English
anchorage
the islan4^f Spliactcria, which belongs to the
British, ftirms part of the bay of Navarin), it was resolved by
the coimnaiider-'in-cbief, on the grounds which will be seen
by a reference to his official letter, to anchor the three fleets
jn the hay, alongside of the Torco-Egyptiaa force, and then be
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in readiness, to use other persuasions than thespeakim^trumpet,
should Ibrahim continue to violate the treaty.
the 20th of

On

October, the weather beinj; fine, the combined squadrons stood
The Turco-Egyptian fleet were at anchor,
towards Navarin.
moored in the form of a crescent with springs on their cables,
the larger ones presenting their broadsides towards the centre,
the smaller ones in succession within them, filling up the intervals.’’*

The printed instructions issued to all officers in Ilis Majesty’s
navy, particularly desire that every ship approaching any ship
of a different nation in time of peace or war, should be prepared
for action, and it would be doing Sir Edward Codrington an
injustice to state that he went into the anchorage unprepared ;
he was clear for action, but his lowerdeck ports, were not hauled
flat against the ship’s sides, but kept square as at sea in fine
weather, and the ships were ordered not to anchor by the stern^
which might imply a hostile intention, bufto anchor with springs
to their anchors.
These little events we think proper to lay some
stress upon, because they all prove to a certain extent a readiness
to engage, but a determination not to become the assailants.
When three nations combine their squadrons, there must be,
more or less, a jealousy ; in regard to the English there could be
none, because Sir Edward was a vice-admiral, and both De Rigny
and Count de Ileiden, were rear-admirals but with the two
latter, there might have existed some slight feelings of annoyance in regard to the post of honour, order of sailing, and so
forth ; to obviate this as much as possible, the vice-admiral
determined that the order of sailing should be the order of battle;
the English and French forming the weather or starboard line,
and the Russian division forming the lee line. In this order they
The Asia led in, followed by the
entered the bay of Navarin.
Genoa and Albion, and anchored close alongside a ship of the
line ; ” she was instantly moored with 30 fathoms oh each cable.
The Genoa came next, and was about to place her bow towards
the bow of the Asia, when she was hailed by the vice-admiral and
desired to take up her position with her head in the same direction as the Asia’s ; this was done in good style, the Genoa
passing very close to the vice-admiral, and taking up her
appointed station. The *Albion followed. The Asia’s opponent
was the flag-ship of the capitan bey; the Genoa anchored close
to another ship of the line, and the Albion close to a doublebanked frigate. ^^Tbe four ships to windward, part of the
Egyptian squadron, wei'e allotted to tiie squadron of Rearadmiral de Kigny ; and those to leeward, in the bight of the
crescent, were to mark the stations of the whole Russian squaudron ; the ships of the line closing those of the English hne,
and being followed up by then* own Iri^tes. The French frigate
Armide, was dii^iea to plaqe herself alongside the outermost
-

:

*

Sir

Edward Codrington’s official

deapatdi.

;
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on the left hand entering the harbour ; and the Canabrian,
Glasgow, and Talbot, next to her, and abreast of, the Asia, Genoa,
and Albion ; the Dartmouth, and the Mosquito, the Rose, the
Brisk, and the Philomel, were to look after six fire-vessels at the
entrance of the harbour.”* The Turco-Egyptian fleet did not
witness this anchorage of the allied fleet without alarm ; they
were at quarters, their tompions out, and the guns nearly loaded
to the muzzles, with shot, broken bars, rusty iron, and other
frigate

materials.

On the fleet entering the bay, a boat was sent from a fort with
a message from the commandant, ^^That as Ibrahim Pacha had
not given any orders or permission for the altied fleet to enter, it
was requested that they would again put to sea.” Sir Edward
that he was not come to receive
Codrington in reply, said
orders, but to give them ; that if any shot were fired at the allied
fleet, the Turkish fleet would be destroyed.”
The ships of the allied fleet had now anchored, the sails of
many of the ships were furled, and on board the Asia, the band
was desired to be sent on deck, every thing appearing to wear a
peaceful aspect, when a firing of musketry was heard in the
direction of the Dartmouth. This occasioned the action, and arose
from the boats under the direction of Lieutenant Smyth being
sent to one of the fire-ships, from the Dartmouth, to request that
the fire-ships would move a little further from tlie allied fleet
and if we, as historians, are inclined to make any observations as
to the commencement of the action, we should say, that if a
fleet of a strange nation came to anchor in a bay where another
fleet was at anchor, they should have selected (that is if rto
ulterior measures were premeditated) such berths as would not
in any manner have interfered with the vessels previously at
anchor ; and the only reason which can be given for the allied
fleet anchoring to leeward of the Turco-Egyptian fleet (for the
wind blew into the bay) is, that had they anchored to windward,
they must have been placed in a position i j receive the whole
fire of the Turco-Egyptian fleet, iiT consequence of the crescent
form in which Mons. Letellier bad moored the fleet with their
broadsides all directed towards the centre. Besides, it appears
that boats were sent, and the Turkish commander might be
justified in believing that his vessel was to be taken possession of; for if a request is to be made, it would occur
to a Turk or Christian, that one boat was as efficient as
a dozen. The Turks, apprehensive that force was meditated,
fired and killed Lieutenant G. W. H. Fitzroy and several of
the crew.
The Dartmouth immediately opened a defensive
fire to cover her
boats; the Sirene, Admiral de Rigny'^s
ship, joined in the affijgy, with musketry only; one of the
Egyptiatn ships fired a shot, which was the first round shot
diacbarged, and struck the Sirtme, " which, of coursef as the
# Sir Edward Codrington’s

official

despatch.
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vice-admiral states in his letter, " brought on a return, and thus
very shortly aftcrwards^^he battle became general.’’
The Asia, although placed alongside the capitan bey’s ship,
was even nearer to Moharem Bey’s, the commander of the
Egyptian ships, and since his ship did not fire at the Asia,
although the action was begun to windward, neither did the
Asia fire at her. Moharem Bey, indeed, sent a message, that
he would not fire at all, and therefoie no hostility took place
between Moharem Bey’s ship and the English' admiraFs
ship for some time after the Asia had returned the fire of
the capitan bey. In the mean time, however, the excellent
pilot, Mr. Peter Mitchell, who w'cnt to interpret to Moharem
Bey, the vice-admiral’s desire to avoid bloodshed, was killed by
his people, in the boat alongside, whether with or without his
orders is net known, but his ship soon afterwards fired into the
Asia, and was consequently eflcctiially destroyed by the Asia’s
fire, sharing the same fate as his brother admiral on the starside, and falling to leeward a mere wreck.”*
The action,
general, w’as well maintained by the Turks, and for four
hours the firing continued, until, at the expiration of that time,
the Ottoman fleet had been nearly destroyed : each ship, as she

board

now

became

disabled, was deserted by the crew, after having set her
and the frequent explosions rendered the situation of the
allied fleet dangerous in the extreme.
Captain Feliowes soon cleared the fire-ships, and saved tlie
French admiral’s ship, the Sirene, from being burnt.
The
Cambrian, Glasgow, and Talbot, following the fine example
of Captain Ilugon, of the Arniide, who was opposed to the
leading frigate of that line, effectually destroyed their opponents
and also silenced the batteries.”
The smoke was so thick during the action that tlie guns of
the Asia were pointed from the flag at the mast-head of the
It was the only object discernible ; occacapitan bey’s ship.

on

fire,

sionally die Asia’s fire ceased, in order to allow the smoke to
clear av.uy. At this interval her opponent fired single shot until
the cable was either shot away or slipped, and she drifted to
leewa -d out of fire. It was during the Asia’s engagement with
the senior officer’s ship, that her stern was exposed to the raking
broadside of a frigate, and she received more damage from her
than from her regular opponent. About 3 o’clock the Asia,
having disposed of the capitan’s ship, turned her broadside to

Moharem^s ship and his second ahead, both of which were soon
Moharem’s ship was sadly disabled, and her second
ahead, burning to the water’s edge, blew up at her anchors.
The French division, under De IVigny, displayed equal valour

destroyed.

The
and seamanship with their old enemies, the English.
French admiral anchored athwart hawse of the first Egyptian
The three line-of-battle ships were to have filled up the
frigate.
* Sir Edward Codrington’s public despatch.
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space between their admiral and the Asia, but owing to some
unforeseen circumstance they were prevented taking their proper
The Scipion, on coming to her berth, was obliged to
station.
anchor, owing to a fire-ship being nearly athwart her hawse.
The boats of the Dartmouth and Rose went instantly to her
The
assistance, and towed the fire-ship from her position.
Breslavv ran towards the end of the bay, near the Russian
division, and there most gallantly took her share in the fight.
The Sircne having set fire to her opponent was in imminent
danger of sharing the same fate ; it is mentioned that a man
from the French admiral’s ship swam with a rope to the Dartmouth, and by this means the Sircne was warped from her
The gallant conduct of Captain Hugon, of
perilous situation.
the Armide, we have before mentioned ; his determination to
place his ship in the hottest of the action rather blinded him to
the disadvantageous position he took up. The Rose, Captain
Davies, immediately went to his assistance, and this equally
gallant conduct was acknowledged by Admiral de Rigny in a
letter to the vice-admiral, bearing date the 23d of October.
It is impossible to convey to the reader an accurate idea of
the services of each ship when the names and force of their
opponents are unknown ; it must therefore be sufficient to state,
that the Russian division took up their appointed station, and
that by their gallant conduct, and unflinching bravery, they
added their share to the ruin and devastation around.
About 5 o’clock the firing along the whole line ceased. All
further resistance would have been unavailing; but the destruction
did not end with the firing. The Turks, apprehensive that the
vessels

would become

up many which were

prizes to their victors, set fire to

still

in a state of efficiency,

and

and blew
wanton

this

act of egregious folly was not confined to a few instances.
We
have before remarked the passage in the vice-admiral’s letter
relative to the almost total destruction of ^ho Turco-Egyptian
squadron, which letter was wrrtten whilst the devastation
was before his eyes he was, however, in error when he asserted
that only
one frigate ami fifteen smaller vessels were all that
remained of this large fleet which ever again could put to sea,”
for the Pelican sloop reconnoitred Na^arin on the 14th of
December following, and 29 sail were at anchor, amongst which
was one line-of-battle ship and four frigates two frigates fit for
service, one of the Egyptian rasces in tolerable condition, five
corvettes, 1 1 brigs, and five schooners ; all, with the exception of
the five first, which were reported much shattered, in a fit state
for immediate service.*
;

;

*

Wc have given this rcp(M of the

Pelican’s reconnoitre from Marshall’s
that several vessels joined the remains of
the Turkish fleet at Navarin from Modon ; so that the exact number of
vessels loft in a state “ ever again to put to sea” remains uncertain, but by all
accounts the destruction rvas not quite equal to the report.

excellent work, but

it is

woll

known
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In making our comments upon the battle of Njivarin, we are
to state that the circumstances connected with it must
cause it to be considered in a very different point of view from a
regular naval battle at sea, or in time of open war.
The allies
being obliged to enter the bay in apparent confidence of no hostile
intention tow'ards them, their being forced by circumstances not
naval to expose themselves to the inner side of the circle formed
by the Turkish fleet ; the impolicy of anchoring in the centre of
the bay, to which point the whole of the Turkish broadsides had
been directed, and against which anchorage the fire-ships might
have operated, are all circumstances not to be overlooked ; but
although Sir Edward Codrington states, in his despatches, that
the object of the allied admirals was, by the imposing force of
their squadrons, to cause a renewal of those propositions which
had been broken through by Ibrahim going to Patras, and subsequently refused to be entertained by him,andas Ibrahim had submitted to be driven by so comparatively small a force from before
Patras, there was no reason to expect that he would oppose the
squadrons when united, and that their presence was the only
chance of awing him into relinquishing his devastation of the
Morea yet it must be admitted that the action itself was occasioned by the allies having anchored to leeward of the fire-ships,
and that their sending boats to remove vessels previously at
anchor was the sole cause of the slaughter which ensued.
However much this country might have deplored the destruction of a fleet which would have materially assisted in checking
the progress of Russian dominion in the East, yet they were not
backward in the distribution of honours and the reward of promotions. The commanders were all advanced to the rank of
captains
llm first lieutenants of each ship were promoted to
comniandcvs the captains had honorary distinctions conferred
upon them, and there were more orders given for the battle of
Navarin ihan for any other naval victory on record.
It wa: impossible for such a number of ships to be so closely
engagf' I for so long a period as four hours, without considerable
indeed that loss, so severe in some ships, is the
loss of men
best proof of the gallant defence made by the Turco-Egyptian
fleet/ We regret we arc unable to give the names of the French
and Russian oflicers killed or wounded in this affajr; but we are
enabled to record the names of our own countrymen who fell or
therefore give the numbers of
who suffered in the action.
killed and wounded in the French, Russian, and English divi-

bound

;

;

;

;

We

sions,

which were as follow

;*

.

* All

application was made to the admiralty to inspect the official
which was denied wc are therefore obliged to cpiote from the
Gazette and tlie Annual Registers.

returns,

;
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rRENCII.
KillecI.Wonndeif.

Gun>thip

Rear-admiral dc Rigny
Captain Miliiis
Maurice
„
De la Bretonnicrc.
„

CO

Sirone
rScipion
74 \ Trident
( Breslaw

Gun -frig:.
44 Armide

2

42
30

1

14

21

7

14

14

Al( •yone schooner.

1

Danpliiiioiso ditto,

1

9
8

40
3

130
3

43

133

24

67
37

Iliigon

„

Officers not included in the above,

KUSSIAN.
Gun-slkip

Rear-admiral Count de Ileiden....

Azof
Gargontc

14
13

Ezekiel

{ Alexander Newsky

5

18
7

GuD'frig'.

50

Constantine
f

48

1

Provernoy
Elena

3

;

^

4
5

I Castor

59

139-^

19

57

26

33

10

50

Captain Thomas Fcllowes, C.B....
Gawen Williqm Hamilton, C.B....
Hon. James Asley Maude
Hon. Frederick Spencer

G

8

Commander George

2

4

3
1

15
3
7

75

197

ENGLISH.
Gun-sliip

84

Asia

Flag-ship, Captain

Commander llobt, Lambert Baynes

(

Genoa..

Ed. Curzon....

(
(

J
C

Albion
J

^
J

Captain Walter Bathurst
)
Commander Richard Dickenson... J
Capt..Tohn Acworth Ommanney... >
Coininaiider J. Norman Campbell y

Gun-friff.

42
48
50
28

Dartmouth
Cambrian

.

Glasgow...
Talbot

1

1

2
6

17

Gun-bil(f

10
18
10

Mosquito
Rose

10

Philomel

.

Boluin M.artin

Lewis l)a’»’e.s
Hon. William Anson
„

Brisk

.’

...

„

Viscount Ingestic

1

killed were, Captain Walter Bathurst, of the
Captain
George Augustus Bell, Royal Marines ; Mr.
;
William Smith; Mr, Philip Dumaresk ; Mr. John Lewis;
Mr, Peter Mitchell ; CS|)tain C. J. Stephens ; Mr. Edward R,
Forster; Mr, Peter Brown; Mr. Charles Russell; Mr. A. J.

The
Genoa

officers

Marshall.

; ;

.

.
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Rowe; Lieutenant G. W. IL

Fitzroy, of the Dartmouth;
Mr. W. J. Goldfinch ; Lieutenant Philip
Sturgeon, and Mr. Henry Campbell. The officers w'ounded
severely were, Mr. J. 11. Codrington; Mr. W. V. Lee; Mr. R.
H. Bimbury; Mr. C. Wakehani, Mr. William Lloyd; Mr. Frederick Grey ; Mr. Thos. Addington ; Lieutenant-colonel Carador ; Mr. Henry S. Dyer; Commander J. N. Campbell, of the
Albion; Lieutenant J. G. Durban; Rev. E. Winder; Mr. W.
F. O’Kane; Mr. James Stew^art ; Captain Thomas Moore; Mr.
H. B. Gray; Lieutenant H. R. Sturt; Mr. James Chambers;
Mr. Launcelot Harrison ; Lieutenant Spencer Smith ; Mr. John
Dellamore
Mr. Joseph Gray
Lieutenant R. S. Hay
Mr.
Alexander Calton Lieutenant Mr. Lyons; Mr. Douglas CiiiTic
Mr. William Williams; Mr. John Isatt.
The combined Turkish and Egyptian forces, with the list of
vessels destroyed, is thus given by commander Peter Richards,
who received his information from Monsieur Letellier, the French
instructor of the Egyptian navy

T.

Mr. Brown

Sinytlie;

;

;

;

;

:

Trans-

O

V.

o

.Sj

1

Line.

c
o
o

0*
r-

&

o

ports.
1

1

0/
I.I

Brigs.

CJ
C/2

U

Pm

2P
*c

a>

Tota

i

< 1^
r Capital! Bey’s cliviSion from Ale.van-

i

2

.

12

5

.

...

...

. .

19

j

(.

4

21

li

...

5

8

6

33

\

88

i

o

...

...

6

1

1

6

7

...

...

...

20

Beyl’s

division^ ditto.

i

Tiinician

(

ditto.

3

...

(Iria.

Moharem

division,

r Tahir Pacha’s division from ConL stantinople.

1

•

3

1

13

30

I

3

9

22

1

4

8

28

5

6

1

5

8

33

130

(

{

19

1

1

...

...

60

Total,

transports
included.

Destroyed.

(

2

1

29

(

;

The

Remain,

besides

transports.

3000 and the wounded at 1 109
wounded we read killed, and for killed,
would be more correct.

killed were estimated at

perhaps,

wounded,

if
it

for

the

" LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY.
Admiralty-office, Nov. 10, 1827Despatches, of which the following are copies or extracts,
have been this day received at this office, addressed to John
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Wilson Croker, Esq., by Vice-admiral Sir Edward Codrington,
K.C.B., Cominundci-in-cbief of his Majesty’s ships in the
Mediterranean.
“

Majesty’s ship Asia, in the Port of Navarin,
Oct. 21, 1827.
I have the liononr of informing his Royal Highness the
Lord High Admiral, that rny colleagues, Count lieidcn and the
Chevalier de Rigny, having agreed with me that we should
€ome into this port, in order to induce Ibrahim Pacha to discontinue the brutal war of extermination which has been carrying
on since liis return here from his failure in tlie Gulf of Patras,
the combined squadron passed the batteries, in order to take up
their anchorage, at about two o’clock yesterday afternoon.
The Turkish ships were moored in the form of a crescent,
with springs on their cables, the larger ones presenting their
broadsides towards the centre, the smaller ones in succession
within them, filling up the intervals.
“ The combined fleet was formed in the order of sailing in two
columns, the British and French forming the weather or starboard line, and tlic Russians the lee line.
The Asia led in, followed by the Genoa and Albion, and
anchored close alongside a ship of the line, bearing the flag of
the Capitana Bey, another ship of the line, and a large doublebanked frigate, each thus having their opponent in the front
line of the Turkish fleet.
The four ships to windward, part of
the Egyptian squadron, were allotted to the squadron of Rearadmiral de Rigny; and those to leeward, in the bight of the
crescent, were to mark the stations of the whole Russian squadron the ships of the line closing those of the English line,
and being followed up by their own frigates. The French
frigate Annide was directed to place herself alongside the outermost frigate, on the left hand entering the harbour; and the
Cambrian, Glasgow, and Talbpt naxt to her, and abreast of the
Asia, Genoa, and Albion ; the Dartmoutli and the Musquito, the
Rose, tile Brisk, and the Philomel were to look after six firevcssels at the entrance of the harbour.
I gave orders that no
gun should be fired, unless guns were fired by the Turks ; and
those orders were strictly observed. Th^ three English ships
were accordingly permitted to pass the batteries, and to moor,
which tliey did with great rapidity, without any act of open
hostility, although there was evident preparation for it in all the
Turkish ships ; but, upon the Dartmouth sending a boat to one
of the fire-vessels, Lieutenant G. W. H. Fitzroy and several of
her crew were shot with musketry. This produced a defensive
fire of musketry from thdPDartmouth and La Sirene, bearing the
flag of keai>admiral de Rigny; that was succeeded by a
caimon-shot at the rear-admiral from one of the Egyptian dhips,
mluch of couree brought on a return^ and thus, very shortly
Sir,

;

Ilis

;
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The Asia, although
the battle became general.
placed alongside the ship of the capitana bey, was even nearer
to that of Moharem Bey, the commander of the Egyptian ships;
and, since his ship did not fire at the Asia, although the action
was begun to windward, neither did the Asia fire at her. The
latter indeed sent a message
that he would not file at all,’’
and therefore no hostility took place betwixt our ships for some
time after the Asia had returned the fire of the capitana bey.
In the mean time, however, our excellent pilot, Mr. Peter
Mitchell, who went to interpret to Moharem my desire to avoid
bloodshed, w'as killed by his people in our boat alongside
whether with or witijout his orders I know not ; but his ship
soon fired into the Asia, and was consequently effectually
destroyed by the Asia’s fire, sharing the same fate as his brother
admiral on the starboard side, and falling to leeward a mere
wreck. These ships being out of the way, the Asia became
exposed to a raking fire from vessels in the second and third
line, which carried away her mizenmast by the board, disabled
some of her guns, and killed and wounded several of her crew.
Tins narration of the proceedings of the Asia would probably be
equally ajiplicablc to most of the other ships of the fleet. The
manner in which the Genoa and Albion took their stations was
beautiful; and the conduct of my brother admirals, Count
Heidcn and the Ciievalicr de Iligny, throughout, was admirable
and highly exemplary.
“ Captain Fellowses executed the part allotted to him perfectly, and, with the able assistance of his little but brave
detachment, saved the Sirene from being burnt by the firevessels; and the Cambrian, Glasgow, and Talbot, following the
fine example of Captain Hugon, of the Armide, who was opposed
to the leading frigate of that line, efiectually destroyed their
opponents, and also silenced their batteries. This bloody and
destructive battle was continued with unabated fury for four
hours, a»id the scene of wreck and devastation which presented
itself at its termination was such as has been seldom before witnessed.
As each ship of our opponent became effectually
disabled, such of her crew as could escape from her endeavoured
to set her on fire, and it is wonderful how we avoided the
effects of their successive and awful explosions.
“ It is impossible for me to say too much for the able and
zealous assistance which I derived from Captain Curzon,
throughout this long and arduous contest ; nor can I say more
than it deserves for the conduct of Commander Baynes and the
officers and crew of the Asia, for the perfection with which the
fire of their guns was directed ; each vessel in turn, to which
her broadside was directed, became a Complete wreck. His
royal highness will be aware that so complete a victory, by a
few, however perfect, against an excessive number9 however
individually inferior, cannot be acquired, but at a considerable
afterwards,
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accordingly] I have to lament the loss of Captain
;
Bathurst, ol’ the Genoa, whose example on this occasion is well
worthy of the imitation of his survivors. Captain Bell, commanding the royal marines of the Asia, an excellent officer, was
killed early in the action, in the steady performance of his duty,
and I have to mourn the death of Mr. William Siaith, the
master, admired lor the zeal and ability with which he executed
his duty, and beloved by all for his private cyialities as a man.
Mr. U. S. Dyer, my secretary, having received a severe contusion
from a' splinter, I am deprived temporarily ol his valuable
assistance in collecting and keeping up the general returns and
communications of the squadrons ; I shall therefore retain in my
office Mr. E. J. T. White, his first clerk, whom 1 have nominated
to succeed the purser of the Brisk,
I feel much personal
obligation to the Honourable Lieutenant-colonel Cradock, for
his readiness, during the heat of the battle, in carrying my
orders and messages to the different quarters, after my aides-decamp were disabled but I will beg permission to refer his
royal highness for further particulars of this sort to the details of
tlie killed and wounded, a subject which it is painful for me to
dwell upon. When I contemplate, as I do with extreme sorrow,
the extent of our loss, I console myself with the reflection that
the measure wliich produced the battle was absolutely necessary
for obtaining the results contemplated by the treaty, and that it
’was brought on entirely by our opponents.
When I found that the boasted Ottoman wwd of honour
was made a sacrifice to wanton, savage devastation, and that a
base advantage was taken of our reliance upon Ibrahim’s good
faith, I own I felt a desire to punish the offenders.
But it was
my duty to refrain, and refrain I did ; and I can assure his royal
highness that I would still have avoided this disastrous extremity, if other means had been open to me.
The Asia,- Genoa,
and Albion, have each suffered so much, that it is my intention
to send them to England so soon
they shall have received, at
Malta, the necessary repairs for their voyage. The Talbot,
being closely engaged with a double-banked frigate, has also
suffered considerably, as well as others of the smaller vessels ;
but I hope their defects are not more than can be made good at
Malta,
The loss of men in the Turco- Egyptian ships must
have been immense, as his royal highness will see by the accompanying list, obtained from the secretary of the capitana bey,
which includes tliat of two out of the three ships to which the
English division was opposed. Captain Curzon having preferred continuing to assist me in tne Asia, I have given the
charge of my despatches to Commander Lord Viscount Ingestre,
who, besides having hasiii^a brilliant share in the action, is well
competent to give his royal highness the lord high admiral any
loss of life

:

further particulars he may require.
I enclose, for his royal highness’s further information,

a

—

—

—

—
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letter from Captain Hamilton, descriptive of the proceedings of
Ibrahim Pacha, and the misery of the country which he has
devastated ; a protocol of the conference which I had with ray
C(dleagues, and the plan and order for entering the port, which I
gave out in consequence.
‘‘

‘^(Signed)

I

have, &c.,

Edward Codrinoton,
^‘No.

1.

Vice-admiral.

{Translation.)

commanding the squadrons of the three powers
London, having met before Navarin,
the purpose of concerting the means of effecting the object

^^Tlie admirals

which signed
for

tlie

treaty of

an armistice de facto between
the Turks and the Greeks, have set forth in the present ])rotocol
the result of their conference.
Considering that after the provisional suspension of hostilities, to which Ibrahim Pacha consented in his conference of the
2/)th of September lust with the English and French admirals,
acting likewise in the name of the Russian admiral, the said
Pacha did, the very next day, violate his engagement, by causing
his fleet to come out, with a view to its proceceding to another
point in the Morea:
Considering that since the return of that fleet to Navarin,
in consequence of a second requisition addressed to Ibrahim
by Codrington, who had met him near Patras, the troops of this
Pacha liave not ceased cariying on a species of warfare more
destructive and exterminating than before, putting women
and children to the sword, burning the habitations, and tearing
up trees by the roots, in order to complete the devastation of the
specified in the said treaty, viz.,

country
Considering that, with a view of putting a stop to atrocities,
which exceed all that have hitherto taken place, the means of
persuasion and conciliation, the representations made to the
Turkis!: chiefs, and the advice given to Mehemet Ali and his
son,[have been treated as mockeries, whilst they might, with one
word, have suspended the course of so many barbarities
Considering that there only remains to the commanders of
the allied squadrons the choice between three modes of fulfilling
the intentions of their respective courts, namely
“ 1. The continuing, throughout the whole of the winter, a
blockade, diflicult, expensive, and perhaps useless, since a
storm may disperse the squadron, and afibrd to Ibrahim the
facility of conveying his destroying army to difierent points of the
Morea and the Islands.
‘‘ 2, The uniting the allied squadrons in Navarin itself, and
securing, by this permanent presence, the inaction of the Ottoman fleets ; but which mode alone leads to no termination, since
the Porte persists in Hot changing its system.
:

:
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^‘3. The proceeding to take a position with the squadrons in
Navarin, in order to renew to Ibrahim propositions which, entering into tlie spirit of the treaty, were evidently to the advantage
of the Porto itself.
After having taken these three modes into consideration, we
have unanimously agreed that this third mode may, without
etfusion of blood, and without hostilities, but simply by the
imposing presence of the squadrons, produce a determination
leading to tlie desired object.
“We have in consequence adopted it, and set it forth in the
Oct. 18, 1827.
present protocol.
“(Signed)
Edward Codrington, Vice-admiral and
Commander-in-chief of his Britannic
Majesty’s ships and vessels in the
Mediterranean.
Louis, Count dc IIeiden, Rear-admiral
of his Imperial Majesty the Emperor
of the Russias.
Rear-admiral U. de Rignv, commanding the squadron of his most Christian
Majesty.’^

—

No.
Slatemenl made

hj/

III.

the Secretary

Pori ofNavarin,

of

the Capilana

Bey

in the

1827.

'Ocl. 21,

—

—

Turkish line-of-battle ships
1 Turkish admiral
84 guns,
850 men 650 killed 1 ditto, 84 guns, 830 men 1 ditto,
76 guns, 850 men, 400 killed.
“4 Egyptian double-banked frigates, 64 guns each, from 450 to
500 men.
15 Turkish frigates, 48 guns, from 450 to 500 men.
^^18 Turkish corvettes,
8 Egyptian ditto, from 18 to 24 guns,
200 men.
^^3

:

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

“4

Turkish brigs, 8 Egyptian diXto, 19 guns, from 130 to
150 men.
" 6 Egyptian fire-vessels.
“ 40,000 Egyptian troops in the Morea, 4000 of whom came
with the above ships.”
Since the battle of Navarin no other action has occurred ;
our pages will therefore close with the strength of the navy in
1837, immediately after the promotion which took place on the*
10th of January in that year.
Flag-officers
154
Captains
769
Commanders
1105
.

Lieutenants

Masters
Medical

.

.

.

officers

Pursers
Chaplains

.

•

.

2994
454
977
768
69

—
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A
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1

See p. 40.

I.

of frigates late belonging to tlu* French navy, rapfured, destroyed,
’wrecked, foundered, or uccideiitally burnt, during the year 181 J.

list

Name.

How, when, and where

Cun-frigr.

C

...

Amazone

Ihirlleui, })y the

and

^
[

(Z) Renonnnec

,,

Ncrehle

...

Poinonc

...

riofc

..

Favorite

lout.

^Destroyed, Maich ‘25, by her
own Clew, alter having been
diiven on sliore near Cape

Berwick 74

others.

Captured,

May

‘20,

off

Mada-

by a British sipiadron
under Captain Schomherg.
(
Captured, Alay 2o, at TaniataN e, by llic sairio.
'Captured, Novcinbei ‘29, in tlio
Adriatic, by the British frigales Aleeste and Active.
^
Wrecked, date unknown, in
?

gascar,

\

\

40 <

.,

k (Z) Corona,

32

vrn.

the Adriatic.
'Destroyed, March 10, after
having been driven on the
rucks of Lissa by a British
squadron under Ca2 )t. Hoste,
^
Captured on tlic same occa-

,

{11) Bcllona, ven.

sion.

No Duteli, Danish, Russian, or Swedish vessel of war, above a sloop,
Kiptured, &c. during the year 1811.
All abstract of French frigates captured, &c. during the year 1811.
Lost through

Lott through
the enemy.

accident.
/

Capt.

Dest.

5

2

.

I

—A

Wrecked. Foundered.
1

Total

Total

lost

added

to the

^ French
Burnt, navy.

....

8

to the
British

navy.

4

:: :
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list of ships and vessels late belonging to the British navy, captured,
destroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, during the year 1811.

Name.

Commander.

How, when, and where

f
Gun-ship

7d

5

oft* tlic

(O) Defence

David Atkins

.

.

.

.

Robert Barrie

.

,

.

.

Gun-fri#r.

f (Z)

Wrecked, December 24;
St.- Georg! Xc Defence

(

Pomonc

384/

I (A) Dover

Edward Tucker

.

.

.

<

;

t

crew^ saved.

C

Wrecked, May
Madras roads

2,
:

Wrecked, February 10,
ill
Plymouth sound
c‘rcw,
except about

.

{

30 i

thirty, saved.

Wrecked, December
(6*) Saldanha.«...,I{on.

in

crew,
cxcej)! two, saved.

<

C

(R) Amethyst... .Jacob Walton

coast of Jut-

on passage from
Baltic, Hero on the
Haak sand, Texel
crew of latter perished, and both crews of
former, exci'pt about
eighteen men.
Wrecked, October 14,
on the Needle rocks
land,

(II)^ St.-Gcorgc \
® J Daniel O. (lUion, captain.
Hero
.Tames Newman Newman

98

lost.

4,

Loughswilly, on
the coast of Ireland
crew mostly perished.

off*

William Pakeiiham

:

{
(E)

32

Tartar

Joseph Baker

,

,

.

L

G..bg:.-slp.

(F)

(Wrecked, August 18, on
a sand in the Baltic

s

Alacrity

Nisbet Palmer

.

.

.

crew saved,

May 26, by
Uic French brig of war
I
Abeillc, off* Corsica,
Captured, December 24,
f
at Nieuve-Diep, Texr

Captured,

^

18!

„ Grasshoppcr...IIcnry Fanshawe

el, whither she had
been driven by stress

.

of weather.
if

Pandora

Wrecked, February 13,
on the Scaw reef, Kattegat crew saved, but

John Ferguson

:

made

prisoners.

Captured, March

J 2, by
a frigate and an armed

(a) Challenger... Goddard
Blcnncrhasset

16

store-ship, olf Islc-de-

L

C..hriff

Fancy
(g) Fancy.,

{

» Firm.....

Alex^dcr

C

Sinclair

.John Little

<
[
f
c

f

France.

Foundered, Decern. 24,
in the Baltic
crew
:

perished,

Wrecked, June 28, on a
bank off the coast of
France crew saved.
:

—
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continued.

Commander.

How, when, and where

C

Gun-briff.
(to)

f

Manly

Richard

Win. Simmonds

lost.

Captur?d, September

by three Danish

V

2,

18-g.

brigs, in the Baltic,

V.

r Wrecked, December 25,

TI,o„» Ku,o,.,„

12 ^

.

j^

coast of France.

C

Thomas England

„ Safeguard

.

Captured, June 29, by
<
the Danes
in the
Baltic.

C.

(h) Guachapin

Wrecked, July 29, at
Antigua crew saved.

f

Micluiel Jenkins
•

lOJ

;

^

Foundered at sea, JaJ nuary 8 crew saved
)
by an American vessel
^ under her convoy,
r Captured, March 2, by
several French priva\
C teers off Dieppe.
c

„ Flcur-dc-ki-mcr,^{A\Ti Alexander

.

G.-cut.

r (1) Olympia

„

10

IJeiny Taylor

.

•

Shamrock

Wentworth

Thistle

George M‘Phcrson

P.

Croke

.

:

^ Wrecked, February 25,
^ on Cape Sta -Maria.
f Wrecked, March G, near
New York.
f
Wrecked, October 21,
off Guadaloupc crew

i

r (o) Grouper

....James

Atkins

.

:

C
r

4<!

[

X

„

Snapper

Henry Thrakstonc

•

r
(rj Chichester,

William Kirby

.

.

.

Captured, July 15, by

<
C.

S.S.

^:aved.

W

•?

C

French national luggcr Rapace, off Brest.
May 2, in
recked,
Madras roads crew,
except two, saved.
:

ABSTRACT.
Lost through

Ix>st throasrh
tlie

enemj.

Capt.

Ships of the

„

line........

under the line ...
Total.,

*7
7

Dest.

accident.
A

Wrecked.

Foundered. Burnt. Total.

13

d
2

3
22

10

2

25
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No.

For the
„
„

iniiiuteii.ince

of

p. 40.

10,600 seamen

1

0 1,400 iiiaiiiies
the wear and tear of sliips c’l'e
tile ordmary e\[)ei]ses of the navy, inehiding
to

[)a\

„
„

nnd

[Kiy

See

.sea

and inanrie

£

and

s,

d,

7,700,187 10
0,675,750 0

0
0

1,447,125 12

lialf-

oOicers, superannnation.s,

pensions,
the e\pense of sea-ordnanee
the .superannuation al]owance.s

to

650,750

0

0
0

61,975

0

0

1,696,621

0

0
0

commissioners,

elerk.s, tK:c

the extiaortlinaries inehuhni; the hnildin" and repairing of ships, and other extra work
„ the hire of transports
„ tlie maintenance of prisoners of war, in liealth and
„

„
„

;

968,742
280,316
38,199

4

0
0
0

£19,305,759

2

3

sickness
.same of sick and wounded seamen
the salaries, contingencies, t^tc. in the transport-olficc
tlie

Total supplies granted for the sea-servicc

No.

A

2,678,092 12

4.

0
4

See p. 141.

list of French and Dani.sli liiie-of-battle ships and frigates raptured, destroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, during the year 1812.

Name.

How, when, and where

t

Gun-ship

74

(M)

Rivoli, F.

V

(.

Cun- frig.

Arienno F
Andr..mmiue,

40-^

Danae,

...

F

S

V

lost.

Captured, February 22, by tl)c
British 74 Victorious, in the
Gulf of Venice.
-2> '>y the

^

Sj-Lori Jut
C Burnt by accident, at midnight,
/
Sejitemhcr 9, in the harbour
of Tricst crew perished.
^
along with four
^ Destroyed,
brigs, .Tilly 7, by the British
« i
64 Dictator and three brigs
in the creijk of Lyngoe, coast
i
:

Nayadcn,

D

^

No Dutch

An

vessel of war,

ofNoiway.

above a sloop, captured, At. during the year 1812.

of French and Danish ships of the line
tured, &c. during the year 1812.

abstract

Lost through
accident.

and

Total

Total

lost

added

to the
F.

Wrecked. Foundered. Burnt.

Ships of the

liiic....Fr

frigates cap-

&
1

d
1

Total.

Da.

D.

navies,

I

to the
British

navy,
1

.
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Seep. 141.

list of ships and vessels late helon^ing to the British navy, captured, dctroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, during the year 18P2.

How,

Commander.

Name.

...Jas.

Richard Dacres,.,

{
„

Java

„

Laurel

and where

lost.

Captured, August 19, by the
American 44-gun
frigate
Constimiion, lat. 41'^ north,

Gttn-frig.

^(Z) Guerriere

wlicn,

long.

.55^'

west.

Captured, December

Henry Lambert

‘20,

by the

same fiigate off St.-Salviulor.
i
f Wrecked, January 31, on the
Govhas rock, in the TeiguS. Campbell Rowley..
('Use passage
crew saved,

38-

I

:

I

L

„

Macedoniari,Juhn Surman Cardan

except 9() made prisoners.
Captured, October 2 j, by the
Ameri(;an
44-gun
frigate
United-States,

{

long.

‘29^^

lat. 29*^

north,

30' west.

Wrerked, .lanuary 28, on the
Ilaak sand, Te>el
crew,
except tw(4ve, sav(‘d, but
;

John Joyce

(C) Manilla

0<3

,

{
{1) Ba, l^adoes

28

G

. . .

Thomas

Iluskisson

T. L. P. Laugharne.

j

k

IG

I

(

Avenger

Urry Johnson.
\

G.-bg.-slp.

r(y)

Belette

Djivid Sloane.

{
Emulous ...W. Howe Mulcaster
18 .^

t

Thomas Whinyates.

America.
Wreck('d, October

8,

going into

Newfoundland crew saved.
Wrecked, November 24, on the
:

rocks, off the island of Lessee
in the Kattegat: crew, except live, peiished.

Wrecked, August

3,

on

Sal)lc

crew saved,
r Captured, October 18, by the
\

Frolic

prisoners.

:

-sh.-slp.

\lert

made

r Wrecked, September ‘28, on the
north-\\<st
bar of Sable
J
island
crew, except one,
(
saved.
L
r Cai)tured, August 13, by tlie
American o‘2-gun frigate EsJ
sex, off the coast of North

island

:

\

American ship-sloop Wasp,

<
i

lat. 3G'^

north, Jong 04^^ west,

but recaptured same

V. Poictiers

74.

d:iy

by

—

.

:
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No. 5

continued.

Commander.

Name.

IIow, when, mid where

/

C.-b.&lp.

fOO
IG^

rjy

Magnet

...

Henry Higman,...

I

lost.

Wrecked, February 29, on the
Kiiobber n ef, on the east

\

point of the island of Anliolt

(

crew saved.

Foundered, as is siippos'^'d, on
her passaj^e to Halifax,
i Wrecked, May
3, near Bou...James Boxer
logne crew saved.
I
recked, Deceniher 2(1 ( 1 S ] ] ),
...Thomas Everard... J
near Cadiz crew saved.
\
C Captured,
August 19, hy a
s(piadron of 11 Danish gun,..U. W. Simmonds...
^
,..F.

]Moore Manrirc

^

^

»

**

Skylark

F.S. (c) Eplicra

:

W

:

Cun-brlg
r
1

(g) Attack

f

»»

Encounter

...Jas.

Hugh Talbot
r

))

Exertion

...James

)

Murray

off'

(

Plumper

..James Bray

coast of

Spain.

Wrecked, July 8, in the river
Eihe‘, and
al'u'rwards
dcstroyeid hy tlic boats of that
sliip.

Dcremhor

C W^reclvi'd,
tf

Foreiu'ss.

sels at fean-Lucar,

{
12<

boats,

Wrecked, July II, in an attempt to cut out some ves-

)

hay of Fundy

t

Wrecked, Octi-her

:

5, in

crew

the
part

saved.

.

»

Sentinel

,,W. Ellctson King

^
(

GuU'Cut.

'0) Alban

..W. Sturg.

Key

^

....

<
f

shoals

gen

;

ofl* iiic

10,

on the

island of

Ku-

crew saved.

Wrecked, December 18, near
Aldhorongh
crew', except
:

two, j^erisheu.

September 8, hy the
French privateer,
coast of North ATn(*rica.
f
r Foundered, November G, in a
gale in the Kattegat
crew
^
C Captured,

10i

Newton Hunter ?

>»

Laura

..C.

if

Nimble

..John Reynolds

....

:

(.

r(o) Chubb

Porgoy

..(name unknown)

saved.

Foundered,

..Samuel Nisbett....
5

4^

Dili'-ent,

C

Halifax

August 14, near
crew perished.

Foundered, date unknown, in

..

I

:

the

West

Indies.

?

August 22, by the
Diligent, French privateer,

C

coast of Nortli America.

C CaptuHid,

L.

Whiting

..Lewis

Maxey
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— continued,

ABSTRACT.

No.

6.

See

p. 152.

For
„
„

„
„

tlie pay and maintenance of 108, GOO seamen and
01,400 marines
the wear and tear of ships, <fcc
the ordinary ox[>enses of the navy, including the salaries and contingent expense of the admiralty, navypay, navy, and victualling oflices and dock-jards;
also half-pay and superannuations to officers of the
na\y and royal marines, their widows, &c
the expense of sea-ordnance
the superannuation
allowances to commissioners,

£

s.

d.

0
0

0
0

1,700.135 11

7,530,250
3,549,000

037,000

0

0
0

57,793

0

7

2,822,031
2,330,943

0
0

0
0

1,150 000 0
277.7 .j4 10
40,510 IG
1,291 13

0
8
0

^^20, 090,709 11

7

clerks, A’c

„ the extraordinaues, including the building and repairing of sliip^, and other extra woik
„ the hire of transports
tlie maintenance of prisoners of war in health and
5
,

sickness

„ the haiiie of sick and wounded seamen
„ the salaries, contingenci(‘s, &c. in the transport-office,
„ supciaiMi nations in ditto
'•'otal

supplies granted for the sea-scrvicc

No.

A

7.

Sec

.

.

4

p. 254.

list of the ships and vessels late belonging to the British navy, captured
destroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, during the year 1813.

Name.

Commander.

How, when, and where lost.

Giin.ship

74

(O) Captain

(in ordinary)

Gun-fri^?.

38

(Z)

VOL.

.......Murray Maxwell...

VI.

2 K

Burnt, March 22, in Hamoaze.
July 2, off the
J
island
of Ceylon; crew
f

Wrecked,

(

saved.

—

.

;
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No. 7

Commander.

Name.

continued.

’

How, when, and

Wrecked, November 27 (1812),
on a reel* of rocks, near Conception i.sland crew saved.
Wrecked, November 5, in
Shoal bay, Newfoundland

GUD'Ship

(//) Southampton, Sir Jas. Lucas

32

wher<. lost.

Yco

:

G.-sh. sip.

;

....William Mather...

{{!<) Twei'd

except

crew,

18

fifty-two

pc-

rislicd.

Wrecked, November
^(iV) Atalante

... .

. . .

Frederick Hickew.

Halifax

lighthouse

10,
:

off

crew

saved.
G-bg^ sip.

((y)

Coli/m

„

Ferret

Wrecked, August 22,

....John Thompson...
....F.

Alex.Halliday..

Leitli

Peacock

....

....William

Peake

crew saved.

:

Captured, February 24, by the
American sloop Hornet, off

....

Demcrara.
Wrecked, June

„

Port

:

18
„

in

Royal, Jamaic a crc'W saved.
Wreckecl, January
near
7,

on the
the West
Indies crew saved.
Foundered, as is supposed, on
the 1st of January.
Keys,

Silver

Persian...,.,....Charles Bertram...

16,

in

:

(c) Sarpedon

10

...

....Thomas Parker

...

<

„

Rhodian

....

...John Boss

GiiD-brig:

14

(f)

Linnet

(g) Bold

....

Joshua Tracey

.

Foundered, February 21, on
her passage to Jamaica
crew .saved.
Captured, February 2o, by the
Frcneli 40-gun frigate Gloire,
'near the Madeiras.
Wrcjeked, September 27,
Prince Edward’s Island.

...John Shekel

on

Captured September
„

Boxer

5, by the
16-gun brig Enterprise, off Portland, United

American

...Samuel Blvthe

1lO
M

States.

„

Daring

„

Ftarlcss

Gun-cut.
14 (i)

...

William R. Pascoe

De.stroyed, February 7, by her
crew, to prevent her capture

Lord Richards

by *^he Frencli frigate, llubis.
Wrecked, Decom])er 8 (1812),
off coast of St)ain.

August 5, by tlic
American privateer Decatur,

Captured,

Dominica .M ...Geo.

W.

Barrette,.

,

eff Charlestown.

—
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continued.

How, when, and where

Commander.

Name.

lost.

Gun-cut.
f

"(I) Algerine.

.Daniel Carpenter...

Wrecked May

West

in the

‘20,

Indies.

(

Destroyed, S(‘iJtemher 0, in
action with French privateer
Renard.
(
C

Alphea...

„

.Thomas Wrn. Jones

<

November

r Foundered,
L

Subtle

„

Charles

mew’s,

Brown

S.S. (s)

Wm.

Hutchinson...

the

West

Indies,

(
S

Wrecked, Noveml)er 0,
Barbuda crew saved.

L
C

(m) Highflyer

in

00

Bartholo-

St.

whilst in chase of an American brig crew perished.
Captured, Sej)teinher 9, by the
American frigate, President,
off Nantucket.

I

8

off

(181‘2),

1

}

Woolwich. ...Thos. Ball Sullivan

:

ofl’

:

ABSTRACT.
Lost throuRh
the cncm>

r.ost tlirouph
a( cidcnt.

.

/

1

Capl.

Dcst. Wrecked. Foundcicd. Burnt.

Ships of the line
under the line
„
5

Total

Total.

...

...

I

1

‘2

II

3

....

21

2

11

3

22

1

Although the total of (his abstract corresponds with the total at the foot
of the proper eolumu of the Annual Abstract No. 2*2, the it(*ms do not quite
agree ; because, by m intake, the Peacock sloop iiu^ been inserted in the latter,

and the

No. 23.

Dnc'clalus frigate in

No.

A

list of

r(Z) Travc,

How, when, and where

Weser, F.
V.

„ Chesapeake, A.

3C

.

.

.

|
...

Rubis,

F

lost.

Captured October 23, by the British frigate
Andromache, latitude 46^ north, longitude

F,

40

!

p. 254.

frigates captured, destroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, during the year 1813.

fills.

L „

See

rrench and American

Name.

Gun

8.

7^ west.
Captured, October 21, 'by the British sloops
Scylla and Royalist, Rijipon in company,
latitude 47° nortli, longitude 9^ west.
Captured, June 1, by the British frigate
Shannon, in Boston Bay.
Wrecked, February 5, oil' the Isles de Los,

No Dutch or Danish vessel above a sloop, captured, &c.
2 K 2

during the year 1813.

—
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No. 8

An

abstract of Froncli

continued.

and American

frigates captured, &c.

during the

ye<ir 1813.

Lost throuRh

Lost through

the enemy.

accident.
A

Capt.

Debt.

Total
to the

added

and

VViecked. Foundered. Burnt,

I\

Total lost
to the
Ainerican

1 re rjrh Ilritish
navies.
navy.

1

A.
Total.

No.

0.

Sec

p. '254,

For the pay and maintenance of 80,000 seamen and 31,400
marines for seven, and of 74,000 seamen and 10,000
marines for six lunar mouths
„ tlie wear and tear of ships, &c
„

the, ordinary

s.

d,

0
0

0
0

1,730,840 12

0

8
0

03,560 13

I

6, 10,950
3,208,000

expenses of the navy, including the sala-

and contingent expense of the admiralty, navypay, navy, and victualling offices and dock-yards
also half-pay and superannuations to officers of the
iia\y and ro}al marines, their widows, &c.
the expense of sea-ordnaiicc
ries

;

.

„
„

the superannuation
clerks,

allowances to

.

.

532,000

commissioners,

&c

„
„

the extraordinarics, including the building and repairing of sliips, and other extra work
the In re of transports
the maintenance of prisoners of war in health and

„
„

sickness, and of sick and wounded seamen
.
1,223,928 12
.
the salaries, contingencies, &c. in the transport-office,
99,324 9
the prov isions for troops and ganisons for the year 18 14,
810,509 0

,,

U
2,080,274
2,980,023 13

.

Total supplies granted for the sea-service,

jC 19,3 12,070

0
2
0
0
0

19 11

,
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No.

10.

See

p.
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269.

Letter from Captain Phillimore to Sir William Congreve, Bart.

II.

M.

S. Eiirotas, Falnioutli,

October

Dear

11, 1813.

Sir,

1 am afraid yon will attribute blame to me for not haviniz written
to
you about your guns, but the fact is, I have been urnvilling to gi\(‘ an o})inion,
till I had an o})portunity of trying tliem
and the chasing, in a ship of thi^
sort, looking out from a fleet, is so \eiy^ frequent, and the attention lequi^It('’
to a new ship's company occupies a great deal of time
hut 1 hope you h(‘Jievc ] am rv’ady and willing to give any information you may like to write
for.
On tie' (my) arrival in tlie Brest sipiadron, I invited ConirnodoKMalcohn, and all th(‘ captains, to come on hoard we tried them eight times,
with full allowance of powder, and double-shotted, which they stood remarkably well indeed, every one of them went away ])leascd willi the gun.
If well manned I could fight both sides with ease, and I cannot express
mo had a veiy
too strongly how delight(*d 1 am with them in a gale of M’ind
heavy gale coming in here, and I had to carry a heavy press of sail off Fshaiit
the guns did not work in the least, and the ship did not seian to feid the
;

;

:

;

;

A

few days before I left the Heet, Coinsmallest inconvenience from them.
rmidore Malcolm mentioned (in coinersation to me) he should like them on
I write this in haste, being
the Queen Charlotte’s main and middle decks.
anxious to send

many

letters

by

this post.

Believe me, dear

Yours

faithfully,

(Signed)

No.

A

11.

sir.

J.

Phillimohi,.

Seep. 361.

list of French and American line-of-baltle ships and frigates, captured,
destroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, during the year 1814.

How, when, and where

Kame.

lost.

Gun-ship

(M)

Brilliant

C Captured, April 18, at the
surrender of Genoa to the
<

(

Regulus

British.

C Destroyed, April 6, by the
French in the Gironde, to
prevent capture.

f

—
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No.

11

contimied.

IIow, when, and where lost.

Gun-friff.

Captured, January ?0 and 16,
by the Jliitibli 71 Venerable
ship Cyane, off*
and

f (Z) Alcnu’iK'

{

jVIadeira.

r Captured,

Ccns

.

liritisb

?

Jiinuary 0,

by the

and

Nii^er

fiignti'.-

Tagus, ofl’thc Cape-lie- V erds.
rCaptiiied, Maieli 2(3, by the

(

„

Clnriiidc

^
’

British

J

Dryad and

frigates

Eurolas, lat. 47° 40' north,
longitude 9^ 30' west,
r Captured, JMarcli 27, by the
British frigate Ilcbrus, ott*
I

40 -^

„

.

.

.

V

Cape La Hogue,
March 26,

L
„

Sultano

„

Terpsichore

.

.

.

by the
74 Hannibal, oti‘
Cherbourg.
I
f Captured, Eebruary 3, by the
Britisli oO-gim ship Majestic,

r

Captured

)

Ibitish

J

latitude

I

3(5'*

41' north, lun-

gitude 22° 11' west.
r Destioyed, February 3,

C

„

Uranic

.

•

.

French at Brendici,

e

l)y

the

to pre-

vent capture,
L
r Captured, Mareli 28,

32

(D)

Essex, A.

British

s

.

...

Adams, A.

,

{

An

abstract of French

ture.

and American

linc-of-battlc ships and frigates captured,
&c., during the year 1814.

Lost through

Lost through

the enemy.

accident.

A
Capt.

Ships of the
Frigates

Total

by the
Pheebe and

sloop Chernh, off Valparaiso.
Destroyed, Scfitember 3, by
her crew at Castine, in the
Poiiobscot, to prevent cap-

L

26

frigate

line,

J^cst.

F.

1

1

F.

7

1

J

9%

Total

Total

lost to the added
French and to the

-

^

Wrecked. Foundered. Burnt,

American Jlntish
navies,

navy.

7

1

2
8
2

3

12

9

1

1

In the annual abstract to which this list belongs, there appear to have
been eight foreign frigates of the Z class added to the navy. Tliis is a mistake.
The Melpomene, one of the humber, was not captured until 1815.

APPENDIX.

No.

A

l!2.

See

503

p. 351.

British navy, captured
list of the ships and vessels late belonging to the
destroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, during the year 18U.

How, when, and where

Commander.

lost.

rWrecked, Octriher 22
Gun-p.-sh.
2‘J

(1813), on the Silver
Kcys.Bahanalslands.

I

(^1^) Laiirestinus,.. Alexander

Gordon
*

]

L

crew saved.
September
15, ni an attack upon
an Aineiiean battery

Dt'stroycd,

20

(P) Hermes

William Henry Percy,

{

Gun-sh-slp.

r (^li) Anaeieoii

t

John Davis

at Mobile.
Founderrd, lu'brnary

28, in the C'bannel.

i

'Foundered,
!,(.?)

Pcacov/c

Rioluird

Coote

August,

in

soiitberneoa^t

J
of the

(I.

S.

;

crew

(lerisbcd.
'

<;uu-bg..slp.

'(y) A^on

Hon. James Arbutlmot...

<;

American sloop of
war Wasp, Cbannel,
Foiirid(Ted, September

5

30, West Indies.
Ca])tured, April 20, by

Crane... ...... ...Robert Standley
’

tlu*

„

Epervier... ...... Richard

Wales

'

Faiiiome

Thomas Sykes

<!
1

L

f
1

>»

Halcyon

John Houlton Marshall...

American

sloojj-

of- war

1.

„

I,

by sinking, at tlieclo^i*
of an action with the

L

I

„

l)estroy(‘d,Sej)temb(‘r

P('acock, off
th(' southern coast of
the United States.

Wrecked, Novcmber2i,
on her passage from
St.John s, New Bninswick,toHalifax: crew
saved.

Wrecked,
reef

May

of

19,

on a

rocks

in

Anatto bay, Jamaica:
crew saved.
L
Captured, June 28, by
tlie American sloop of
{ war Wasp, Channel.
September
Wrecked,
21 (1813), in the
Mediterranean: crew
I

Reindeer

00 Goshawk

William Manners

Ilon.VVilliam John Napier

{

saved.

(Foundered, as
Vautour

16 ^

Peter Lawless

<

L
A.

»»

Pictou

Edward Stephens

is

siip-

posed, exact date u 11 -

Known.

Captured, February 1 4,
by the American fri{ gate Constitution.

—
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No. 12

continued.

Name,

Commander.

Racer,,,

.Henry Freem. Young Pogson

How, when, and where

lost.

Giia-cut.

14

(i)

r Wrecked, October 10, in
the gulf of Florida :
"I

crew saved.
Foundered, latter end of
\
1810, or beginning of
L

(

(

(1)

Dart

.,

.Thomas

Allen.,

(

1814.

Captured, March 22, by
s
what exact force iinC

Decoy.,

10

.John Pearce

,

C

know'n.

Wrecked,
„

Holly..., .Samuel Sharpe Treacher.....

^

January

20,
Sebastian
crew, ('xcept the comSt-

off*

:

mander and

five

men,

saved.

Wrecked, date unknown
on the Saintes.
f Captured, April 20, hy
the American privateer
J

(n) Rapidc ,„ .(name unknown)

6

t

^(o) Ballahou. .Norfolk King.,

I

L

4^

„
„

Cuttle
.(name unknown)
Herring.., .John Murray.....
^

„

Landrail... Robert Daniel Lancaster

f
h

^

Perry, off the coast of
the United States.
Foundered, exact date
unknown, on the Halifax station.

Captured, July

American

by the
privateer

12,

j

L
\

Syren, Channel,

Wrecked, June 28, near
the island of Anticosgulf of St. Lawti,
rence crew, except a

T.S. (r) Leopard... Edward Crofton

:

-cw, saved.

ABSTRACT.
Lost through

Lost through

the enemy.

Capt.

Ships of the line
M under the line
Total

Dest.

accident.

Wrecked, Foundered. Burnt.
• ••

6

2

8

7

6

2

8

7

Owing

Total.

••••

• ••

...

20

to the extreme inac^j^cy of Steel's list of losses (in later years
and to the circumstance of the annual abstracts haying been
Minted before the errors could conveniently be rectified, this abstract again
dif^rs,^ well in its total, as in some of its items, from the annual abstract
especially),

With which

It

corresponds in^date.
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No.

Sec

13.

p. 351.

For the pay and maintenance of 55,000 seamen and
15.000 marines for three, and 70,000 seamen and
20.000 marines for ten lunar months
„ the wear and tear of ships,

&c

£

s.

d.

4,750,125

0

0

2,386,500

0

0

2,278,929 11

11

0

0

67,232 16

0

2,116,710

0

0

3,309,235

3

0

337,053 IG

5

97,245

2

9

„ the ordinary expenses

of the navy, including the
salaries and contingent expense of the admiralty,
navy-pay, navy, and victualling office*? and dockyai’fls
also half-pay and superannuations to officers
of tlic navy, (Jtc
;

„ the expense of sea-ordnance

388,500

allowances

„ the superan. Illation
clerks, &c

to commissioners,

including the building
„ the extraordinaries
repairing of ships, and other extra work
.

and

;

.

.

.

„ the hire of transports

„ the maintenance of prisoners of war in health and
of sickness, and of sick {ind wounded seamen .

.

„ the salaries, &c. in tlie transport-office

„ superannuations in ditto

„ paying off navy-debt

Total supplies granted for the sca-scrvicc

No.

A list of

2,811

12

1,288,75 7

0

0

2,000,000

0

0

.£19,032,700

2

7

.

„ the provisions for troops and garrisons

•

See p. 396.

14.

French and American

frigates captured, destroyed, foundered, or
accidentally burnt, during the year 1815.

Name.

Hoift wben, and where

lovtr

liOD-frig.

40

(U)

44

(;?) Melpomfene,P.

President, A.

,

,

,

.

rCaptured, Januaiy 15, by a Britbh
J squadron, off Long-Island, United
States.

^

:

.

.

I

<

Captured. April 30, by the

74

Rivoli, off Ischia.

Britisli

.

.
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No.

See

15.

p. 396.

KKCAPITULATORY ABSTRACT,
Shoeing the number ol’ rrciicli, Dutch, Spanish, Danish, Russian, Turkish,
and American sliips of the line and IVigatcs, captured, destroyed, wrecked,
foundered, and accidentally burnt, during the war (including that of Elba),
and ending m July 1815 rjso the number of
commencing in ^lay
captiueil ships added to the British navy during that perioa.
;

^

Ships of the lino

js.
1

,

/

— Da

F. Du. S.

K.

3(>

13

4
11
18

5
15

18
1

J

1

14

55

1.5

1

Du.

5

1

...

S.

6
9

1
1

1

4

...

3

1

...

10
5
4

134

37

1

179

fi'-

1 Da.
T.

U.
Grand

total

No.

A

16.

33
46

71
75
7

.5.5

Total.

J

navy.

...

It.

Fiigates

Total
aijjed
to the
British

26
10

Oil.

It. Ik

\

Dcst. WicfUi-d. I'ouiiUcrca. Duiiit. A. navies,

C'apt.

Du.

X

,

acculciU.
^

thceijenij.
/

Total loHt

through
Lost ii
,

T.ostthiouRh

4
6
9

7

»ce

3

101

p. 396.

list of ships and vessels kite belonging to the British navy, cajitiirod
destroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, during the year 1815.

Name.

Commander.

IJow, wlicn, and where

lost.

Gun-friff.

(Z)

38

r Wrecked, February 26,
on a sunken rock, ofl‘
the Isle of Cul)a crew

I

Statira

Speelman Swainc.

:

]

.

'

^

20
22

'(M) Cyanc
{!*) Levant

Gord^
lion.

Captured, March 20, by
the American frigate
Constitution,
sixty
leagues
west-south-

Tlioraas Falcon,

George Douglas..

saved.

-<

west

of

Levant
,

March

Madeira

:

recaptured
1

1

—

APPENDIX.
No. 16
Name.

607

conlinuc(L

Commander.

irow, when,

(iS'

)

Sylph

lost.

Wrecked, .Tcirinary 17,
on Southampton bar.
North AnuM'ira crew,

Gun-sh.-slp.

18

nd where

.

George Dickens

:

{

e\ce])t bix, i)eribhed.

^Vrcrked,
16

(7’)

Cygnet

Kobert Russel

{
(1^) Poiigiiiii

oil’

ran tine

river

crew

:

saved.

rCaptiired, INIauh 23, by
tile
A merican sloop
Hornet, off Tristan

Gun-brie^-Blp.

18

(date
unthe Con-

kiiovin)

James Dickinson

J

I

Gun-cut.
14 (i)

1*J

L
iJomhil

ri

(I’Aciinha.

Wrecked,

Richard Crawford..,,

August

15,

Reimiida.
Captured, I'ebruary 26,
f by the Ameriean pri-

(k) iS'/.-La?m7/fr...Henry CJorclon

S

nc'ar

I

vatecT-brig

Cliasscur,

offHa\ana.
r Foundeied,
October
by upsetting
( 1814 ),
in clia'je of an AmcL

10

()J

J£lkahctJi

W.

..Jonathan

Dyer.

ricaii privateer.

T. S. (g) Penelope

Wrerk(Ml, ]\lav l,on the
coast of Low Canada :
part of crew perished.

Jaims Gallowa}....

ABSTRACT.
Lo-.l

the

Oapt.

Ucst.

4

...

Ships of the line
under the line
„

Lost through

Ihronpfh

enemy

accident.

Wrecked. Foundered. Uurnt.

5

1

...

10
10

4

Total

Total.

For the ’^eason that this abstract falls short by two of the corresponding
annual ab-iract (No. 24), see remarks at foot of the abstract at bottom of
p. 349.

No.

17.

Seep. 396.

RECAPITULATORY ABSTRACT.
Showing the number of British ships and vessels of war captured, destroyed,
wrecked, foundered, or accidentally burnt, during the war, commencing in
May, 1803, and ending in July, 1815.
Lost through

Lost through
the enemy.
Capt.

Ships of the line
under the line
„
Total,

accident.

Dest. Wrecked. Foundered. Burnt.

Total.

S

3

2

13

83

7

161

50

3

304

83

7

169

53

5

317

:
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No.

18.

See

p. 396.

£

For the pay and maintenance of 24,000 seamen and 9000

„

„

the wear and tear of ships, &e
the ordinary expenses of the navy, including tlic salaries and contingent expense of the admiralty, navypay, navy, and victualling offices and dock-yards ;
also liall'-pay and siifierannuations to officers of
tlic navy and royal marine's, their widows, &c
the expense' of sea-ordnance
the superanuuation allowances to commissioners,

„
„

the extraordinaries, incUidiiig the hiiiUUng and repairing of ships and other extra work
the hire of transports
the maintenance of pii.soneis of war in health and
sickness
the same of s'ck and wounded seamen
in the transport-office.
the .salaries, contingencies,

0
0

2,089,031 18
0
150, loO

0

72,707

3

4

2,102,503
1,011,041

0

0

2

4

09,820

0

0

No.

12,904

£10,1 14,345

Total supplies granted for the sca-serviee

3

0 7
01,303 15 3
10
30,80 15
479,150 0 0
1

„
„
„ superannuations in ditto
„ the provisions for troops and garrisons

A list of

if.

0

922.350

clerks, &c.....

„

f.

1,839,037 10

marines

\

1

7

1

Seep. 416.

19.

the ships and vessels, late belonging to the British navy, wrecked,
&c. during the years 1810, 1817, 1818, and 1819.
1816.

New rating:.

Name.

Commander.

Gun-frig:.

C Wrecked,

(Y) Phoenix. Charles John AusteiK

4*2

Ilow, when, and where

.

<

t
C

(Z) Comus

32

..

.

J.

lost.

February 20,

near Smyrna, during a
hurricane crew saved.
:

Wrecked,

Nov. 4, off
John Gordon Bremer, C.B, <
Cape Pine, Newfoundland crew saved.
C
Wrecked, November II,
;

Gun-ah.-alp.

Alacranes,

(F)Tay

20

uiilf of

{

Mexico

;

crew

saved,

Wrecked, November

Gaa-b..8lp»

10,

(L) Bermuda.
the Gulf of Mexico
crew saved.
C Wrecked, November 5,
on the reefe of Point
^
Pediras : crew saved.
C
Wrecked,
September
21, on Dunbar sand,
harbour of Padstow:
crew saved.

{
!

I,

Briseis..

.George Domett

^

Gun -cut.
14

(0) Whiting..

{

—

—

.

:
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continued.

1817.

New rating:.

Itow, when, and where lost.

Commander.

Name.

f Wrecked, February 18,
off island of PuloJ
Leat, China sea crew

Giin-fri^.

46

Murray Maxwell, C.B.,

(W)AkrsU\

:

I

w

saved .V
k
f Wrecked, October 2, oflT
Tristan d’Acunha: 55
of crew, ineluding ajl
I

Giin-bg-.-slp.

10

*

Jenkiii Jones.

(J) Julia

I

but caj>and two midshipmen, perished.
^Wreched, January 21,
on tlie point ofMount
officers

tain

^

10

Gun. -cut.

12

Bat ten, at the entrance
of Catwater, crew of
Jasper, except cap-

Thomas Carew

(L) Jasper

•J

John

(q) Telegraph

Little,

C.B

tain, lieutenant, and
two seamen, perished
'I’elegraph
had hut
one man saved.

,

1816 none.
'‘:<l

1819.
C

Gun.-sli.-biiR-.

20

(

K) Erne

.Timothy Scriven, C.B,

No. 20.

181f.

Seamen
Marines

£
Fay and maintenandbf.
Wear and tear
Ordinary, &c

.

Ordnance
Bxtraordinarien, Stc
Transport, service
Prisoners of w'ar, ancf sick

and wounded seameq
Tiroops and garrison..;

Nayydebt.
Total...'.....

975,65 0
531,050
2,476,150
49,400
1,391.045
119,036

Wrecked, Juno

1,

on one

<

of the Cape de Verds

(

crew saved.

:

Seep. 416.

1818.

y

13,000
6,000

-

-

18193

14,000
6,000

-

-

1820.

14,000
6,000

16,000
.
.
.
8,000
'
d.
i. d.
s. d.
s. d.
0 0 i,i3jy)oo 0 f 1.085,300 0 0 1,263,275 O 0
56^00 0 0 533,000 U 0 612,950 0 O
0 0
8 2,480,680 17 3 ^83,013 12 7 2,480,566 3 11
4
0 0
91^0 0 0 -*^91.000 0 0 104,650 O 0
0 0 1,787^1 0 0| 1,631,628 0 0 1,594.480 0 0
I78,0t8. 0' 0
16 6j
284,321 0 Q
245,924 0 0

£

t.

£

-

.

£

t

142,500

0

300, 000

1,660,000

0
0

0
0
0

7,645,422

1

2 6,547,809 17

320,000

419|3190
3 6, 527,781 12

0

389,500

7 6,601,345

0

0

3 11
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No. 21.

’A list of fehips bc loDging to tli« Ikitish navy, building or ordered to be built,
,and rciKiiiinir (the Jutter in italics), with circular sterns, on the 1st of

‘

Januaiy, 1820.
*

Gun-ship

tfuii'Ship

(Prince-Kegent,
120(A) Ro)al-Goorge,
LSt.»Gcorge.
['Louden,
.lio (cy I^ince^s-Charloue.

Gun-frig.

r Chichester,

r Hamadryad,

Lancaster,

“w

'

r“Spu,„,

I

Winchester,
Worcestei.

I

I

Gun

,Sf

Mermaid,
'Dulid,

40
^

(G)

^

48 (V)

Monarch,
'J

^

4P)

(.

Thalia,

Tigris

1

f i^olus,

f Iioscaweri,
Hindostan,

*

'io

Statiia,

hiintlercr,

Vengeance

Avroray

Indus.

Veuns,

(’erbenis,

4r.(W)

78 (1) [Knity

Aii’k,

Ciuo,

Hnvanmh,

y^llcvt ngc.

Olven-Glen.*
trdahis,

r(T^) ...Cainutic.
'’5^4

^

C(0) J
([

The

Bombay and

the

and the 00-gun

;

dower.

Fox.

Ghnrestcr,
Pembroke,

otpdcTS to buijd

ZUanded

{

eiana,

C Tterihowy

<

hames,

Thisbc,
Unicorn,

Amazon^

f AMley

Mirier\a,

Nereus
Pegasus,
Penelope,
Proserpine,

Manilla,
Nenicsib,

•^Powerful,

,

(W)

‘l^adagascar,

GoJiatlii

<1

dusa,

Melanipub,
Mercury,

frig

Formiadblc,
Ganges,
.

itona,

Ml

(»Asia,

Bombay,

Hebe,
Horatio y

sliips

Manilla have recently been coujitcrhave been reduced to 5‘2-guu frigates.

No. 22.

See

418.

*

*A

list

imluMve, beloncii^ to the Biitish navy,
doVn to class
(in italics) or building of teak, on the 1st of January, 1820.

of sjdps
'

Q

Gulf frig.

Gun-ship

^

Gun

^

bud

frig.

Mad<l|;ascar,
Sering(ipal(^if

{ Tigris.

46 ( W)
fivJv

O

J

^

(

Amphib'Uc.

ff-*)

4s

G'ln-b.-slp.

Carnatic,
Cormvallk,

*/ HasfmgXy
t(Q^<Mnleibe{}\

V

%

M^lc.
N. B.
“letters of iief«encc ^ oLAbstrstet No. 28, c(h error occurs, in
€onsc(pu’ nce of each of the ^eleven leUers next below
being placed one
class too low, Sind the twelfth letter, F, being left out. In No. 27 they stand
i

I

T

NOTE,S
TO

ANNUAL ABSTRACTS.

NOTES TO ABSTRACT
a

The

Ho^yuc,

not only by
^

Number

commonly

No.

20.

the La Hogue ; an appellation sanctioned
very recently, by the admiralty navy-list.

pallet!

Steel’s, btu, until

of hired vessels about 52.

NOTES TO ABSTRACT No 2U
a Tlu

1‘orth, built

are the Liffey
pitch-p.ne

of

.The remaining Your in the“ Building^* coluraa
of fir, and the Glasgow and Liverpool t)f

fir.

and Severn,

also
I

J'

b Of those 14 fiigates, two were ordered to be built of teak, four of oak^
and die remainder of red pine.

Of these 12 frigates, two wefe ordeicd to be built of oak, three of yellow,
and the remainder of rod pin^.
d Late the Hannibal, American merchantman
mounting 24 guns on a flush deck.
®

Number

of hired vessels about

;

an extraordinary

fine ship,

NOTES TO ANNUAL ABSTRACTS.
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NOTES TO ABSTRACT
a

The

No. 22.

Goliath, Majestic, and Saturn, three of the small-class 74s
clamps of the quarterdeck and forecastle.

cXit

doWn,

fore-and-aft, to the

^

The Leandcr and Newcastle,

c Tile

Akbar, late CornVallis

;

built Of pitch-pine,

had been a

teak-built Indiaman, purchased

in 1801.
.

^ Ordered to be built of teak ; the Seringapatam at Bombay, and the
be framed there and brought to England by the former.

Tigris to
^

Number

of hired vessels about 47.

NOTES TO ABSTRACT

No. 23.

a The Nelspn ; began building at Woolwich in December, 1809, launched
July 4, 1814.* Except that the area of the line of floatation and the depth of
hold in the Nelson were greater, her draught was similar to that of the
Caledonia.
.

Principal dimensions of I he Nelson.

....

^

rabbet of the stem to the rabbet of the stern-post

Breadth extreme
Depth of hold

Burden

in tons

Mainmast,

Main

.

length

(

diameter

{

length

^
i

Bowsprit,
(

.

.

ft.

in.

205

OJ

53
24

:

:

8
0

2617'oV
y 4

(

yard,

.

1

.

123
3
109

.

2

.

diameter
length
diameter

.

75
3

0

5
3
2
1

It here appears, that the Ne^^on’s depth of hold is 10 inches greater than
the Caledonia’s, and that the former’s masts and yards, wholly on account of
the alteration made in her hull, are considerably larger. The main mast and
yard of the San-Josef, a late Spanish three-deckc of 2457 tons, were of the
same dimensions as those of the Nelson ; but the former’s bowsprit was two
The mainmast of
feet 1 1 inches longer and two itiches one-eighth thicker.
the Coramerce-de-Marscilles, the celebrated French three-decker brought
from Toulon in 1793, was only one inch longer, and a quarter of an inch
stouter, than the Nelson’s ; but the former’s malti yard was as much as eight
feet one inch longer, and two inches and a half stotiter, than that of the latter.
The Nelson not having yet been at sea, her qualiflr.ations os a sailer and
sea-boat, although the highest expectations are justly entertained of them,
cannot at present be Itated.

^

^

The

hired vessels appear to have been

all

discharged.
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The Howe and

a

St.- Vincent

;

launched March 28, 1815

Plymouth
cipal

;

No. 24.

of a similar construction to the Nelson. The

of 2619-^|. tons, began* building at

first,

513

Chatham

in June,

1808, ,and was

the second, of 2612-|2^ tons, began building at

May, 1810, and was launched March 1 1, 1815. For the prindimensions of these ships, and some account of their masts and yards,
in

see the preceding page.
b One of these was the Isis, first built as a quarterdecked 50, of 1190 tons,
draught^mcasureinent, from the reduced lines of the late Danish 80-gun ship
Christian VII, ; as were also the Salisbury, the single ship, of 1199 tons, in
the first “ Built” column of class
in No. 23 Abstract, and the Romney, the
single shii), of 1227 tons, in the same celiimn and class of the present abstract.
After tile Isis had been constructed, it was thouglit advisable to cut her in
two, and add i.n additional port and space to her length ; and also, to take
away her poop, forecastle, and quaiterdeck, or at least as much of the latter
as reached from forward to about a beam afore the niizenmast.
This made
tlic Isis a flush two-decker, witli a short quarterdeck, or large roundhouse,
merely intended as a roof to the captain s apartments, and increased her
measurement to 1321 tons. Tlie .number of guns she was to mount, in her
old and in her new state, was tlie same, .08 ; hut the alteration in her construction gave the Isis nearly a double superiority in force, as the following

T

show

slatorncnt will

;

Quartcrdccked.
Jniis.

First deck ..
Second deck
Quarterdeck

22
24

Forecastle

10

long
>»

carrs.

58
Broadside metal in
Men and boys

Ouns.

24

28
2
28

12

3f

2

..

FJiisIi.

Pdis.

0
24

Pdrs.

24
24
42

long
carrs.

58

560
350

lbs..

948
450

two additional ports of a side on her
on her second deck, instead of one on each, as had previously
been state d. The fact is, her foremost or bow-port (meant to be vacant) on
the first deck was considered to be sufficiently aft to admit a standing gun,
and a fresh chase-port was cut through further forward. This gave the ship
With respect to her second dedt, the substi14 guns of a side on that deck.
tution of carronades for long guns caused the ports to be altered, and adniitti’d them to be nearer together which at once gave the required number.
The second of the two ships in the “ Built’* column of this class was the
Java, of 1458 tons, constructed from a draught prepared 1^ the surveyors of
the navy, and miide a trifle shorter and narrower than the Leander and Newcastle, but established with precisely the same force in guns and men.
The principal dimensions of the Java were.
Accordi!

first,

and

t.

L

to this, the Isis gained

ree

;

lu.

Tft.

Length of lower deck
Breadth extreme

171

43
14

Depth in hold
Burden in tons 1458.

VOL. VI.

2 t

:
.*

:

llj
6

3

;
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NOTES TO ABSTRACT

No. 25.

may have siigj^ested themselves upon the eligibility of
a national point of view, will be found in their proper
place in the body of the work.
Our present business is with the details of
the system, particularly as they affect that arrangement or classification of
the ships, which is the groundwork of these abstracts.
How to effect the change from one plan of rating to the other, without
disorganizing the particular abstract, into which the new classirication, from
the date of its commencement, naturally fell, was long a subject of difficulty.
At length, I decided to arrange the old and new classes in the manner adopted
in the abstract before us, and to remove the ships to their new stations by the
air of converted columns a method that, if not quite so intelligible as could
E e wished, possesses the merit of not disturbing, in the slightest degree, the
arithmetical connexion of the figures.
Class A is the same in each rating.
B receives the San-Josef, and parts
with the building ships, London and Princess-Charlotte. C takes the latter,
along with the Ocean, and gives up the San-Josef. D merely parts with the
a Whatever remarks

this plan of reform in

;

E is

Old F, or new E, takes the lastand becomes exalted from the second
to the first rate.
Old G is extinct. Old H, or new F, receives, along with
promotion, one ship, the Prince, from the last class but one (old a and new
X) of the abstract. Old K divides into new G and H, comprising the whole
of the second rate and old L and
distribute themselves into the first five
Old O is new P and old P,
classes of the third rate, I, K, L, M, and N.
by transferring its six individuals to the hospital and receiving ship class,
becomes extinct. It should here be remarked, that the oflicial register of the
new rating, as did that of the old, takes no note of the calibers of the guns,

building ship Trafalgar.

named ship, and

Old

extinct.

parts with the Ocean,

M

;

;

or of the size of the ships
hence, the seven new classes from I to P incluform but three in the admiralty list.
The explanation, just given, of the process of removing the line classes may
suffice, without investigating the remaining classes, further than to point out
where, by the new arrangement, a class is raised above the heads of any other
class or classes.
Q, the first new under-line class, is an instance of this,
having formerly rated three classes lower. The strict numerical gun-force is
here, indeed, a little defective ; as the ships of the next, or
class, carrying
heavier metal and being, as well as larger, a full third stronger in frame,
ought to take precedence of the ships of Q.
The comparison made, in a former note, between the Isis in her intended,
and the same ship in her actual state of construction, will best explain, why
a flush ship, of any given nurab^ of guns, ought to be classed above, and not
with, a quarterdecked ship of the same number of guns. Thus, R and S 588,
in the new rating, rank above
58 ; that is, they do so in the abstract before
iis.
But, in the official register, where no such distinction is acknowledged,
the ships are all huddled together in one class ; even although the ships of
arc established with a less complement, by 100 men, than those of
or S. It
is also worthy of remark, that, as the quarterdecked ships, now that they
have the whole of their guns enumerated, rank much higher than formerly
so, except in the case (Q) cited in the last paragraph, and in any other (old
and new
for instance) wherein a pair of bow-chasers may have been omitted, the flush ships, mounting no additional guns, undergo no change in their
Tnus^
classification.
ana^, from being close neighbours, separate, the
the other into D/with three classes intervening.
one into
In the old rating there arc 50, and in the new but 42, cruising classes.
According to the oflicial register, however, there should be but 36 of the
latter ; the two classes distinguished by caliber (K and M), the two by size
(O and P), and the three by decks (S, T, and £), not finding places in it,
:

sive,

R

T

T

R

R

M
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while a 34-gun class, of one individual, is added. The reason for excluding
the latter from the abstract will appear in a note to class Z, and tliat for
admitting the whole of the former has already been stated.
It should be
mentioned that, when the new regulation was fn-st adopted, two additional
cL'^cs, an 82 and a 38, made their appearance in the list, and several of the
ships in the other classes were differently arranged.
But, shortly afterwards,
tlie 82 was incorporated with the 80, and the 38 with the 42
and the other
ships became, with the cxec*ptions hereafter to he noticed, classed as they
;

appear in

this abstract.

But, besides the classes arranged under the head of “ New Hating,” the
contained a set of classes of the “ Old Rating,” such as the
98, the G4, the 50, the 38, the 30, the 3*2, and some others.
The alleged
reason for this was, that the ships composing those classes, being laid up for
permariftit “ harbour-service,” had no armament belonging to them.
If entitled to no armament, why were they designated as 98, (J I, 50 gun-ships, Size. ?
None of the ships in the new rating carry any guns until they are fitted for
sea ; and yet all alike bear a designation significant, not of their “ordinary,”
but of their commissioned force. The term is meant as descriptive of a class,
composed of non-eflrective, as well as eifecti\e ships why, then, not include
the harbour-service ships among the former ; or else, class tlicm together as
“ harbour-service ships,” without any reference to their original rank in the
official list still

:

navy

?

Having

thus, in illustration of this rather complex abstract, entered, at a
tolerable length, into the minutue of the plan upon which the new rlassilieatioii of the Rritisli navy is conducted, 1 shall proceed to point out and explain
two or three of the more important of those few cases in which I have been
induced, chiefly for consistoiiey sake, to remove ships from one class to

another, without the authority of the

official list.

pew

system, the San-Josef mounted, on every deck, the same
Ville-dc- Paris.
It appears, howc\cr, that the former
ship is to carry 30, instead of 32, guns upon tlic third deck. Considering this
either as a mistake in tlie register, or as an alteration not likely to he enforced
when the ship is again, if she ever should he, fitrod for sea, especially as the
San-Josef is still allowed her 850 men (50 more than a 1 lOgun ship’s complement), I haMi classed her as a I i2-gun ship. Tlio new' plan of fcubstitnting Congreve s 24-poundors for the guns on the tliinl deck, by equalizing the
calibers in the two ships, renders nugatory the distinct'^n between the elat'^es
of old B iiTul C, and occasions the Vi He-de- Paris and San-Josef to approximate moie doscly than ever in their armament.
^ Until

the

number of guns as the

a 104 ; and vet the Trafilgar, the building
constructing from the former’s dranglit, somcwliat
Of tlio
enlarg('d it is true, but chiefly in breadth, to increase her stability.
two 106-gun ships iu the official list, the second is the Royal-Sovereign, of
2173 tons, a ship armed precisely as the 104s, except in being ordered two
an alteration, in a three-decker,
additii nal carronades for her quarterdeck
Tliis
too insignificant and precarious to w’armiit the sacrifice of consistency.
consideration has induced me to substitute the Impregnable for the RoyalSovereign ; and the latter accordingly remains witn the 10 Is.
c

sliip

The impregnable

registers as

asso 'iated with her,

is

;

^ The probability that the new plan of arming the third decks of threedeckers with Congreve’s 24-pounders, instead of long 12 or 18 pounders, will
extend to these ships, if any of them should hereafter be required, or be found
serviceable enough, to go to sea, is the reason that I have abandoned the
former distinction between 18 and 12 pounder ships, and classed them, as in
the official list, together.
c

One

of tliese ships, the Endymion

officially

2 L 2

ranks as n 48.

It

is

true that
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she mounts one gun of a side on the main deck less than the other five ships ;
hut the latter were built from the same draught, and merely differ in being
pierced for an additional port on the main deck. See p. 147.
As the Endyinion is old and nearly worn out, and her five class-mates, being built of soft
wood, are not likely to survive her, I have chosen to retain the former with
them, rather than remove her to a class, of which she would be the only indiThe official list contains a sixth 50-giiii frigate, the Acasta j but, as
vidual.
she carries 18-pounders on the main deck, and is much smaller, I have ventured to assign her another place; moreover, she is an old ship, and cannot
last

many

years longer.

t These five ships are the Acasta, Cambrian, Lavinia, Revolutionnaire, and
The firet is the ship referred to in the latter part of the last note ;
Forte.
and the two next ships are officially classed as 48s the two last-namtil, therefore, are the only cruisers of this class requiring to have their pretensions
The Revolutionnaire, it is believed, usually mounted 18 carrodiscussed.
iiudcs, besides two long guns, on her (piarterdeck and forecastle, making 48
guns in all, and, being of 1148 tons, was well able to carry them ; but she
now officially classes as a 4(j. The Forte, measuring 1 lj.'3 tons, was built,
plank for plank, from the draught of the Revolutionnaire, and consequently
Most unaccountably, however ( unless it bo
possessed the same capacities.
considered as a pcacc-establishnieiit), the Forte lias been assigned but 14
caiTonatles, and, on that account, though manned with a full complement of
a 46, descends to a 44. Considering that a war would instantly restore the
Forte to lier proper rank by the side of lier prototype, I have ventured so to
place her.
;

The Scringapatam and

Tigris, building from the draught of the late
afterwards named Picinontaise. The two former,
the first of 1 152, the second of 1162 (occasioned by a slight increase in her
length from being constructed with a circular stern) tons, are registered as
46s; and yet, in January 1814, the Pr^'siderite appears to have mounted,
along wilh her 28 guns upon the main deck, twenty 82-ponnd('r carronados
and two nines upon the (piarteideck and forecastle, total 50 guns.
In fact, the Presidontc could have mounted (she was broken up in 1815)
30 guns on lier main deck and so can with ease (they being pierced for 32)
the two ships building from her. The official register classes as 48s the Loire
and Sihylle. It is true that these ships, obtaining two additional carronadcs
each, did mount 48 guns ; and so did the Amelia, Afi :aine, and Madagascar.
The latter, iiidei'd, mounted 50 guns, 'fhere would be an end to all useful
K

French

frigate Presidontc,

;

classification, if

such

iiLstaiices

were not coiisidcied

as accidenUil exceptions

to the general rule.
^ Take away the Naiad jind Phaeton, and two foreign-built ships, the
Alcestcand Madagascar, and, between any two of the remaining 34 frigates,
no greater difference of size can he found than 39 tons. Nor docs that occur
Generally, the ships do not disagree in size
instance.
ill more than one
beyond 15 tons.

Of these three ships,
The remaining

the only one officially classed as a 44 is the Androtwo, the Pique and Unite, class as 42s. The latter
certainly appears not to have mounted more than 42 guns (26 Gover’s 24s on
deck) ; but, being the largest ship of the three, the Unit^ can as
the
well mount 44 guns- as the todromache herself, when named the PrincessSuch was the official oversight
Charlotte, did 46, and the Pique the same.
as to the latter ship’s proper classification, that, in the old rating, she ranked
only as a 32, from the time of her capture in 1800 until the 9th of April, 1818,
when an admiralty-order promoted the Pique to a 36, and this without at
all augmenting her force, that already exceeding the establishment of her new
i

mache.

mam
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Were tliese three ships to be transferred to the class next
liclow tliem
the average difference in size between the
37 cruisers of the latter

class,

would be M much as 95
disappear from the

tons.

Morcoter, the 44

is

a

class

and tliem
that will soon

list.

k Tlie Eurydice and
Ganymede., The first, of 521 tons, from mounting on
ner quarterdeck two more 18-pounder carronades
than established

32-gun

upon the

class, officially

ranks as a 34.

The second

more rcMon (though mounting,

ship, of 001

tons, with

like all these ships, but 22 guns on the main
Subsequently, the Ganymede regisj ’/I
tered (by mistake, as it would appear) as a ‘20
and thus the Eurydice wa.s
;
Icrtas the only 34-gun sliip in the British navy.
In point of size, tlie Eury( ice IS rather
exceeded by each of the three shijis, with whom she and tho
iranymede arc here associated. Upon the whole, these
two ship.s cannot,
witli any regard to consistency or practical
utility, be classed any where else
than wlicre I have ventured to place them.

^

.

NOTES TO ABSTRACT

No. 2G.

These six ships, the Formidable, Monarch, Powerful, Thunderer, Vengeance, and (xanges (since built at Bombay, of teak, and with a circular
stern), are from the drauglit of the Canopus, late Franklin, captured at the
battle of the Nile, and are constructing with diagonal frames.
b These five .ships, the Chirhestor, Lancaster, Portland, Southampton, and
Winchester, constructed with diagonal frames and circular sterns, agree in
dimensions with the Java, except in being four inches broader.

NOTES TO ABSTRACT

No.

‘27.

a An luiprovcment upon the old (piartordecked (R) ship-sloop cltiss, and
•established wdth twenty 3*2-pounder carronades on the main deck, and six 18-

poundor carronades with two long sixes upon the quarterdeck and forecastle.
One of them, the Niemen, was built of Baltic fir and the single ship of this
class, in the “ Building” column of No. 20 Abstract, the Atholl, was constructmg of larch, cut from the estate of the Duke of Atholl.
;

b Surprising, indeed, that the navy-board sliould continue adding

new

indi-

viduals by dozens at a time (see the preceding abstracts), to this worthless
class.

There should have been a reference marked at the two ** ordered” ships of
One of them was named the President, built from the draught of
Q.
the American frigate of that name. The other was the Worcester, similar to
those noticed at the bottom of the preceding page.
class
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No. 28.

The Royal-George (first named Neptune) and St-George the latter
building at Plymouth, and the former at Chatham, upon the lines of the
Caledonia, without, we believe, the alteration that had been adopted in the
case of the Nelson. See p. 512.
a

:

^ The Ocean. This ship was intended to be of the same dimensions as the
Dreadnought, Temeraire, and Neptune, that averaged 2121 tons, but her
draught was extended so as to make her 2276 tons. However, the plan was
not found to answer and, having failed as a 110, the Ocean is now to try
her success as an 80.
;

c (misprinted b)
The Hastings, built in India of teak, and purchased by
the British government. The first instance, we believe, of the kind, except
in the smaller classes.

;

)
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39, 42,51, 56, 61, HI,
11 .

.j

.37,

)

1.3 ,

4,

152,

mate A.i. (1794) 1.58.
Nepean, lieut. E. vi. (181.3) 178.

Nesham,
V.

lieut.

C. J,

(1009) 206,

W.

ii.

(1797) 78,

capt.

(

)
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Norton, mate N. v.(l808) 37.
Norway, mid..T. A. i. (1793) 98.
Nott, mid. F. J. i. (179.>) 2 18.

Netleif, capt, v,

(1808) 19.
iii. (1001) 150.
R. V. (1810)
Ncrin, lieut. C. 1. iii. (1800) 39.
Newcombe, capt. F. v. (1809)
Nefille, lieut.

M.

vis. capt.

Newcome,

capt.

H.

(1794)

i.

Noiirso, liouf.

107

10‘j,

20:»,

(

179.3)

302, 304, (1796) 371.
Newman, capt. J. N. i.(1796) .370, ii. (1797 )
137, 140, 219, V. (1809) 99, (1811) 330,
r com. VI, 492.
Newton, capt. V. vi. ( 1814) 307.
Neif, marsh, m. ( 1803) 315.
Nicbol, lieut.-col. vi. ( 1814) 338.
Nicholas, mid. H, v. (1809) 13.

—-—“——lieut. K.
Niclioll,

Mr. R.

1

vi. ( 101.3) 3,)4.

i.

(179.3) 36, (1791) 123,

—

mate .T. iv. (1807 ) 3 1 0.
^
Nicholson, mid. R, S. ii. ( 1798) 214,
V.

(1009)

lieut.

1.38.

lieut. J. iv.

J

803 )

.1. lii. (1800)
ji), capt. (1805)
(1811) 302, 307.
mid. C. V. (1811) 378.
Noyes, mul. J. vi. ( 1813) 383.
Nugent, capt. C. E. i. (1793) 37,(1794)

.3.38, VI.

216, 218, 219.
Ron. VI. (J813) 180.
Nunn, mnj. iv. (1805) 180.

Nurse,

Oades, Mr. L.

2.

K. V. ( JOlo)
Nicolas, capt. K. iv. 1806) 269, 270, l807
322, 323.
capt. M. '1'. V. (1010) 2.)(>, 237,
(1811) 272, 273, vi. (1812) 67, (1813)
333, 331.
Nicolls, It. of mar. E. ui. (1803) 201,202,
20.), (1801) 28.), 286, iv. (1807) 303.
capt. V. (1808) 36,(1809) 130, maj. vi.

66, capt.

1813)336.

r.-adm, J. M.i. (1791) 127, 128, 129,
143, 147, J83, 181, 203. 2()o, (1793) 2.3-1,

ii.

Nisbett,

S.

rnid.

iv.

(1803) 63.

17.

19.).

(180.)) 17^, lieut. v.

(1810) 2.').), com. \i. ( |8I2) J96.
Nixon, cn])f. arm v. (1810) .621.
r.-adm. manpie.ss do, ii. (1798) 180,
19.3.

ill.

(1801) 100,(1803) 182.
11. (1798) 226, lii. (1801)

2.53, 289.
O’Connell, capt. arm. iv. (1805) 180.
O'Connor, Mr. A. ii. (1797) 2.
capt. R. .1. L. vi.(l8M') 2.32.
O’Oonnel, mid. U. v. ( 1808) 80.
O’Donoghuo, liniit.-col. vi. (1825) 446.

—

Ogilvic, b.-gen,

—

.

Nielli/,

(

iv.

capt.

;

(1797) 4, 6.
Nind, mid. G. iv. (J803)
Niou, M. i. ( 1793) 260.
Nisber, cajit. J.ii. 17981

(1822) 390, 391.

vi.

Oates, boats. M. iv. (1806) 196.
—- It. of mar. M. iv. (1807) 303.
Ohet, capt. Y. L. i. 33,
O'Brien, lieut. D. H. v. (1810) 2.51, (1811)
3.53, 338, vi. (1812) 74, 73, (1813) 170,
171, capt. 461.
O'Brien, Mr. iii. (1802) 1()7.
O’Rryen, hout. E. i. (1791) 209, ii. (1797)

heiit.

(

W.

lieiit.

—

(1808) 28.

V.

Nichols, capt. H.
137. 181.

r>5i

i.

(179,3)

1

1.3.

mid. IE IV. (1805) 60.
mid. If. iv. (1806) 196.

Ogilvr, liout. W, u (1794) 180, capt. (17%)
370, 11.(1797) 100,
mid. C. VI. (1814) 319.;
Ogluby, mate R, iii. (1801 ) 1()1.
O’Hara, maj.-gon. i. (1793) 74, 76’, gen. ii.
( 1799) 2.52.
Ohllield, c.i])t. of mar. 1’. n. ( 1797) 51, maj.
( 1799) 289.

OgK

Oldham, Mr.

T.

W.,

E.

?.

ser.

v.

(1810)

2() 1.

;1803( 207, 210.
Noble, hfiut. J. ;. '(1796) .309, 36.3.
bout. 1 VI. ( 181 1 ) 31.
Koailles,fr,en. ui.

.

capt.

I

Nodin, Mr.*
Noel, raid.

;

!

G. V. (1811)334.
mar. C. vi. (1812) 63.
1793) 111.

(1809) 144.
M. iii. (1800) 37.
Norbec, T. de, iv. (1807) 279.
Norcoclv, Mr. vi. (1824) 426, (1823) 413,
(1826)663.
Kordenithkarf capt. v. (1008) 14.
Norman, lieut. VV. iii, (1800) 42.
capt. of mar. T. iv. (1805) 49.
lieut. G. R. V. (1810) 272,27.3,
1

.

V.

Noratest cajd. doji

—

273.

C. R.

(1814) .319.
(1809) 186.
Norris, mast. G. i. (1793) 107.
maj. W. ii. (1797) 43.
North, G. IV'. (IBOn 327.
Northesk, capt. effl, ii. (1797) 64, r.-adm,
iv. (1005) 26, 97.
Norton, lieut. J.iv, (1806) 230. (1007) 323.
lieut. G. iv. (1806) 250,
liGut.

Norman(i-Kergr£,

vi.

lieut. J. v.

Oldmixoii, mid. .T. W. vi. ( 1 8 1 ) .37.
Oliver, lieiif. K. D. i. (1791 ) 2 12, iii. ( 1800)
35, capt. (1801) 227, iv. (1806) 253, 254,
1

V.

(1810)

(1813) 2.39.
(1799) 239.
T. iii. (1301) 83, iv. (1805)

2.35, vi.

liout.

W.

liuut.

S.

ii.

131.

R. V. (1810) 21.5.
mast. W. V. ( 1010) 309.
mid. B. S. vi, (1812) 73.
Ollivter, capt. L. F. vi. (1813) 183, 190.
Omnianney, capL J. A. vi, (1827) 477, 181O’Neal, lieut. J. v. (1811) 340.
Onslow, v.-rdm.R.ii. (1797) 66, 69, 79.
Oronge, prince of, li. (1799) 307.
Ordo, v.-odm. sir J. lii. ( 1805) 322, .33.3.
O’Reilly, lieut. D.iv. (1006) 270, vi.(l812)
62, (1813) 166, capt. (101 1) 238.
mid.J.vi. (1813) .339, (1825) 444,
lieut.

(1826) 467.

Ormond,
Ormsby,

(1811) .329.
(1804) 231.
Orso, capt. F. de, ii. (1798) 228.
Osborn, capt. E. 0.i.(1796) 373, iv. (1807)
315.

lieut. F. vi.

lieut.

C. C.

lii.
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Osboru, c»pt. J. ii. (1799) 350, iii. (1803) Palmer, lieut. W. iii. (1801) 132.
mid. J. iii. (1804) 287.
‘211, iv. (1806) 234, 235.
Osborne, capt. S. i. (1794) 203,212,214,
mid. A. iv. (1805) 62.
capt. E. iv. (1806) 228, (1807) 298.
(1795) 302, 304, ( 1796) 37i.
Palmer, capt. E. iv. (1807)312, vi. (1814)
lieut. T. iv. (1805) 114.
265. ‘266, 307, 308,309, (1815)398.
mid. G. V. (1811) 378.
corp. of mar. G. vi. (1813) 20‘2.
boats. M. iv. (1807) 311.
Oswald, capt. J. ii. (1799) 274, ‘>85, iv.
capt. J. iv. (1807) 355.
lieut. E. G. V. (1810) 244.
(1806) 249.
mid W. vi. (1812) 54.
br.-p:en. J. v. (1809) 146.
lieut. G. H. vi. (1813) 174.
Otter, lieut. C. i. (1793) 105, capt. v. (1809)
Paoli, gen. i. (1793) 87, (1794) 187, 189,
154, 155.
191.
Ottley, lieut. E. ii. (1798) 242.
lieut. J. iv. (1806) 258, v. (1808) Papin, capt. A. ii. (1798) 122.
Papineau, lieut. J. A. v. (1811) 333.
46.
OHo, conimis. L. G. iu. (1801) 160.
Pareeval~Grandmai$on, M. ii. (1799) 299.
Otway, lieut. R. W. i. (1794) 159, capt. Pardoo, mate i. (1794) 158.
mid. C. iii. (1801) 129.
(1795) 288, (1796)340, 370. ii. (1799)
334, iii. (1801) 68, iv. (1806) 210. v. Partjas, com. A. iv. (1805) 28.
(1808) 7, 9, (1810) 217, 259, (1811) Pnrish^iGut. J. iv. (1806) 268,(1807) 354.
Parker, r.-adm. sir H. i. (1793) 65, 77,
562 .
(17 94) 192, 194,(1795) 236, v.-adm. 256.
r.-odm. W. A. v. (1809) 132.
Cuchakow, v.-adm. ii. (1798) 190.
267, ‘275, 276, ii. (1797) 22, 100, (1799)
360,368, iii. (1801) 64, 67, 68, 74, 81.
Ouf^hton, capt. J. ii. (1798) 118, (1799)
capt. VV. i. (1793) 57, 126, 181,
307.
r.-adm. li. (1797 ) 30, v.-adm, sir VV. ii.
Overend, mate H. iv. (1806) 258.
Overton, clerk R. ii. (1798) 174.
(1799) 257.
heut. G. i. (1793) 105.
mast. E. iv. (1805) .53.
capt. C. i. (1795) 244.
Owen, It. of mar. J. li. (1799) 350, iv.
adm. sir P. i. (1795) 285.
a805) 47, 48, capt. vi. (1812) 68, 69.
capt.
11. i. (1796) 370.
tapt. E. W. C. R. iii. (1803) 179,
R. ii. (1797) 63, 65.
(1804) 2‘27, iv. (1807) 311, v. (1809)
lieut. R. VV. ii. (1799) 351, 352, iii.
135.
lieut. W. F. iv. (1806) 267, capt. ri.
(1801) 145, 146.
capt. E. T. iii. (1801) 84, 85.
1811) 33.

—

—

—

—

—

lieut.

(1813)
Parha Ibrahm, vi. (1827 ) 474, 475, 476,
^78, 479, 480, 483, 406, 489. See

capt.

6

iii.

(.1804) 270, capt, vi.

(1814)

W.

iii.

3‘28,

(1815)

(1804) 235,

iv.

.362,

(1806)

222 224.

Ibrahim.

Taddon, mid. S. H.
‘^

H.

197,

365.

iii.

(1800)

14, lieut. r.

lieut.

T. iv, (1806) 247, vi. (1813)

498.

.

W. iv. (1006) 228, 229,
(1812) 47.
Parker, mid. C. v. (1808) 29.
W. i. (1794) 207, 208.
capt. O. V. (1808) 31, vi. (1814)
capt. lion. C. II. (1797) 67, in, (1803)
255.
186, iv. (1806) 23‘2, v. (1810) 239, vi.
mid.
J. 'i. v.( 1808) 38.
1814) 32.5.
capt. F. V. (1809) 204, 206.
col. A. ii. (1798) 196, sir A. a . (1808)
raid. W.v. (1809) 178.
.56.
lieut. r. A. H. V. (1809) 179.
Pitttnpeni, capt. iiL (1804) 268.
capt. P. V. (1809) 179, 180, (1810)
Fa ne, mid. R. iii. (1801) 7o, lieut. vi.
5‘2.5, sir P. vi.( 1812) 44,(1814) 282,306,
(1811) 31.1.
316.
I’aKenbimi, capt. hoii. T. i. (1793) 60, (1794)
raasi S. V. (1810) 302.
l‘J6, 159, 180.
capt. E. 1 (1794) 203, (1795) Paikei\ lieut. vi. (1812) 134, 135.
It. of mar. H.S. vi.(1813) 179.
302, (17S16) 371, ii. (1798) 213.
capt. J. 1 (1795) 267, (1796) 316, Parkinson, lieut. \V. S. li. (1799) 277, 278.
vi. (1816) .508.
boats. J. vi. (1813) 188.
It.- col. lion. F. V. ( 1009) 207, maj.- Parky us, raid. G.iv. (1807) 303.
Farr, capt. J. i. (1796) 367.
geu. sir E. vi. (181.5) 359.
Wr.ii. (1798) 194.
com. bon. W. vi. (1827) 492.
2.52.
Paley, mid. C'iiv. (1810)
Parry, mate H. v. (1808) 6.5.
PalU'uccia, capt. v. (1810) 253.
mid. W. vi. (1813) 217.
PalUtie, capfi C., iir. (IBM) 11 ‘2.
Parson, lieut. J. vi. (1816) 408.
Palmer, jieut, N. i. (1795) 255, capt, v. Parsons, lieut. R. VV. v. ^811) 3.34.
Paschalign, capt. v. (1810) 253, (1811) 360,
(1811) .364, 366, 367, vi. 492.
vi. (1812) 45.
lieut. T.
(1796) 331.
capt. G., E. I. per, ii.|(1797) 79.
Pasco, boatd. i. (1793) 111*

Page, capt.

11.

W.

i.

lieut. sir

(1795) 304, (1796)

capt. vi.

372.
Fagef, capt. bon.

—

.

.

j

^

——

j

1 .

—

INDEX.
Pasco, licut J. iv”. (1805) 62, vi. (1813)
capt. 241.
Pascoe, lieut. W. R. vi. (1813) 184, 183.
188, com. 498.
Pasley, com. T. i. (1793) 59, 6l, r.-adm.
(1794) 126,130, 132, 154, bt. 181.
lieut. J.iii. (1801) 150, 158.
Pater, lieut. C. D. i. (1793) 79, capt. (179.>)
265, iv. (1805) 109, v. (1811) 349.
Paterson, lieut. W. L. v. (1808) 32.
capt. W. V. (1808) 87, (1810)
226, 325, vi. (1815) 398. (1816) 409.
Patey, mid. J. ii. (1798) 22().
Patfiill, lieut. W. iii. (1804) 223, iv. (1805)
173.
Patriarch, lieut. C. iv. (1806) 196.
Palterlo, boats, i. (1794) 159.
Patton, mid. J. i. (1796) 326.
capt. A., E. I. ser. ii. (17 97) 79.
Pawl, emp. iii. (1801 ) 64, 8.1.
^
Paul, capt. II. ill. (1803) 179.
Paulet, capt. Lord H. i. (1791) 216, (1795)
285, 296, ii. (1799) 2:)8, iii. (1800) .39.
(1801) 68. iv. (Iti0:>) 186. (1806) 210.
Pavliut capt. F. F.
(1809) l5k
Payler, mid. F. K. n. (1798) 141.

Payne, capt.* J. VV. i. ( 1793) 60, 126,181,
11. (1798) 239.
mid. J. ii. (1798) 171.
It. of mar. S. J. iv, ( 1805) 63, v. ( 1 808)
84.

Peace, mate R. v. (|1810) 2-15.
Peachey, lieut. F. hi. (I80i ) 133.

— —

lieut. IJ. J. V.

(1810) 317, capt.
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Pelabond, lieut. F. A.
Pell,

mid.

W.

().

(1800) 35.
(1800) 31.

iii.

iii.

(1808) 38, (1809) 178,

lieut.

capt. vi.

v.

(1813)

164.
Pellew, capt.

I. i. (1793) 99, (1796) 354,
(1801 ) 141, (1805) 323, iv. 26, (1806)
216, (1807) 316, V. (1811) 328, r.-udm.

iii.

VI.

(1813) 154,

25.5.

1793) 96, 99, sir E.
(1794) 199, 209,211, (1795) 234, (1796)
321, 322, .‘325, ii. (1797) 6, 7, 21, 28,
229, (1799) 2.54, 264, iii. (1800) 5. 25,
44. (1803) 193, 196, r.-adm. iv. (1805)
151, (1806) 189, 267,(1807) 356, 357,
v.-adm. V. (1811) .328, 331, 375, i i. (1812)
41, (1813) 153, 151, 255, adm. lord Exmouth, (1815) .352.
capt. F. B. K. iv. (1806) 267, \i.
(1811) 26, 33. 37.38, (1813) 181.
Pellowe, lieut. R. i. (1793) 99.
Pelly, lieut. C. iii. (1801) 85, (1804) 261,
capt. vi. (1811) 3.3, 36,
Pender, capt. F. i. (1796) 316, iv. (1805)
capt. E.

i.

(

92.

Pendergrass, capt. .1., E. I. ser. lii. (1804)
2 18.
Pongellv,
lieut. J. ii. (1797) 82, (1/99)
'
372.
It. of mar. E.iv. (1807) 340.
Penrose, r.-adm. C.\ vi. ( 1814) 257 ,(181(3)
409, 110.
Pennidd clc, lieut. G. v. ( 18 10) 257.
Perceval, Mr. v. 1809) 127.
mute E. VI. (1813) 175.
niid. bon. ii. J. v. ( 1809) 144, vi,
.

(

vj.

(1811)33.

Peacock, boats. .T. li. (1797 ) 43.
(1814) .'329, capt. ( 1816) .398.
- - .Percy, capt. J. v. ( IBI 1) .33o.
mid. P. iv. (1806) 196.
capt. Ijon. II. W. VI. (1815) 356, 357.
Peake, It. of mar. J. (J. iv. (1805) 62.
Peregrine, It. ot mar. II. vi. (1811) 21.
lieut. T. L. vi. (1812) 65, 67.
Ptridier, capt. v. (IBll) 360, .361.
capt. W. VI. (1813) 192, 196.
Perkins, c.ij)t. J. ii. (17 97) 100, iii. (1801)
Pearce, mid. i. (i794) loB.
lieut. W. I. in. ( UU)0) 12, 43.
160, ( 180.3) 192.
lieut. IT. A. vi. (1816) 407.
lieut. R. vi. (1814 ) 316.
Perkyu", nnd. E. iv. (1806) 229.
capt. J. vi. ( 1814) 329.
Pertietfy, col. ii. (1798) 124.
Pearce^ lieut. (/. vi. (1814) ;j32.
Peard, capt. S. ii, (1797 ) 29, GO, 61, iii. PcroHiI, capt. .1. iv. (180ij 2 45, v. (1808)
6.‘3, 64, (1810) 231.
(1800) 14, 20, (1801 ) 90, 113.
Pence, com. i. (179.3) l(V5, (1795) 289, ii.
v.(180y) 107.
Peasl, lieut.
Pearse, mat* R. i.(1793) 98.
(1798) 1.59. r.-adm. (1799) 263. 289,
294, ill. (1800) 15.
cap? II. W. iv. (1806) 271, 272,
Perrot, It. of mar. 3. in. (1804) 285, 287.
(1807) ^'6.
Perrv, lieut. P. E. ii. (1797) 101.
Pearson, l^ut. arm. ii, (1797) 41.
mate H. ii. (1797) 54, lieut. v. Perri/, ca].f. O. H. vi. (1813) 2 47, 250,
(toi l) 251, 31.‘5.
(1809y 156.
Peters, A. v. (1810) 265.
capt. R. H. iii. (1803) 185.
- mate W. II. iv. (180.^) 18.
presi. vi. (181 2 7 6.
Petit, capt. .1. N. V. (1809) 1 11, 154.
mid. G. iv, (1805) 5.3.
Petit-Thouuri,, com. A. A. li. (1798) 158, 177,
lieut. C. vi. (1814) 288.
^
Petle)% nnd. ii. (1798) 222.
lieut. J. vi. (1814) 329.
Pechell, capt, S. J. V. (1809) 148, 203, \i. Pett, Mr P.i. (1636) 3, 22, 2.3.
Pettel, mate M. vi. (1815) 359.
(1811)7,(1813) 232.
Peltersoii, capt. v. (1808) 1 4.
Pealar, lieut. G. vi. (1814) 329.
Pettel, capt. R. in. ( 1805) .311.
Peebles, It. of mar. G. in. (1801) 102.
14-1.
lieut. R. V. (1809) 182.
T.
iv. (1805) 140,
It. of roar.
Pettmaii, lieut. T. v. (1810) 236,
Peel, mid. J. H. vi. (1815) 361.
PewmiM, capt. E. i. ( 1794) 200, (1796) 328,
PeflFers, boats. P. i*. (1797) 43.
" ..
I

)

)

Pegg, mate G.

iv.

(1805) 55.

Peimarit maj.*geo. iv. (1807) 286, 290, 291,

292.

ii. (1798) 119, l‘2t.
Peyton, adm. J. n. (1797) 91.

—

capt. J. VI.

(1812)71,72.
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Phelipeaux, Mr. if. (1798) 206, (1799) 286,
288.
Phibbs, mid. M. vi. (1811) 27.
Pliillibert, capt. P. JI. vi. (1814) 261.
Philhmore, lieut. G. iii. (1804) 267.
capt. J. VI. (1813) 164, (1814)
268, 269, 270, 2/2, 27.5.
Phillips, mate IV. iii. (1801) 161.
lieut. J. R. in. (1801) 276.
mid.
(1805) 169.
capt. arm. v. (1810) 316.
Phillott, heut. C. G. 11. V. (1809) 153, 170,
177, 178, capt. vi. (1814) 277, 278, (1816)
.361.

riulpot, capt. H. ii. (1799) ,356.
Pwhot, caj)t. S. L. M. 111 . (1800) 27, 28, 46,
43.
Picliorinf^, mast. W. iv. (1806) 196.
Pickerwell, mate T. v. (1808) 15.
Pickett, Ml. S. V (1811)310.
clerk W. W. vi. (1816) 406.
Pickey, mid. V. vi. (1821) 133, 134, (1826)
448, (1826) 4.i6.
Pickfoid, lieut. C. lii. (1804) 291.

Pickmoic, capt.

1’.

iv.

(1806) 185, v.(l811)

,328.

(1798) 205.
iii, (1801) 269.
I Vice, ,1. iv. (1800) 2,37.
Piercy, capt. 11. i. (1794) 391.
PieiTepont, capt. C. 11. n. ( 1798) 200,
capt.W. ii. (1798) 2,19, (1799)
Pictou, col.

li.

W.

Pierco, licut.

356,

3.)7,

prince,

i.

(
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lieut. H. N. ii. (1797) 54, iv. (1807)

Roussirif Jieut.
vi.

306, 310, 324, 325,

vi.

(1812) 68,

sir

(1814) 257.
capt. C. iv. (1806) 217, v. (1808) 4,

vi. (1812) 7\ (1813) 177,
178, 180, r.-adm. sir C. vi. (1815) 39 1.
com. S. C. vi. (1827) 495.
Roxburgh, mast. R. iii. (1801) 119.
Royer, lieut. C, vi. (1811) 20, 23.
Royle,mid. C. ii. (1798) 174.
Uiidall, mid. W. iv. (1806) 196.
Ruddack, lieut. A. i. (1794) 158, capt. ii.
(1797) 82.
Riiduew, capt. v. (180b) 14.
Ruell, It. of mar. J. G. v. (1809) 185.
Riifo,card. ii. (1799) 271, 275, 276, 277.
Rule, sir W. vi. (1813) 144.
Uunciman, mid. lu. (1804) 291.
Runde), pur. C. iv. ( 1805) 133.
Rusli worth, capt. E. iv. (1806) 258, 259,
260. V. (1811) 336.
Rnsse, M. i. (1794) 160.
Russel, adin. i. (1691) 19.

(1811) 375.

W.

(1808) 32.
mate J.

ii.

11 .

(1798) 221, capt.

(1798) 238.
(1809) 138,

lieut, 11. V.

507.
Russell, rapt. T,
iv. (1807) 296.

M.

ii.

vi.

v.

(1815)

(1797) 97, v.-adm,

(1806) 259.
Rusbelt, J. vi. (1811) 13.
Russell, IMr. C. vi. (1827) 484.
Ruthciford, lieut. W. (j. i. (1794) 217,
capt. IV. (1805) 26.
lieut. G. 11 (1798) 214.
mate A. lii. (1801) 85.
Rui/ie/i, capt. ii. (1797) 07.
Ryan, pur. E. vi. (1812) 71.
Ryder, lieut. C. i. (1796) 309.
Rye, lieut. E. i. (1793) l05.
Ryves, capt. G. F. i. (1796) .368, 369, iii.
(1803) 182, 184, vj. (1821) 420, 421,427,
432,434, 435, 437, (1824) 1 j9, 440, 441,
(1825) 444, 480, (1826) 458.
lieut. iv.

.

2^'.

Rotliery, lieut. j

V.

J.

lieut.

mid. H. V. (1810) 235.
Rosenliagea, capt. 1*. L. J. v. (1808) 51.
Rosdq, v.-adm. lii. (1804) 241, iv. (1805)
lit), (1806) 214, v.(180«) 10.
Jloskrugo, lieut. F. iv. (1805) 70.
Ross, lieut, F. i. (1794) 159.
lieut. W. ii, (1798) 201.
capt. C. B. H. 111 (1804) 201, iv.
(1806) 226, vi. (1813) 225, (1814) 300,

llotheram, lieut. E.

30.5,

16

clerk J. ni.(1801) 75.

(1815)

m,

145, (1806)
273, (1807) 374, v*
(1808) 72, (1809) 196, 199, (1810) 269,
270, 276, 283. 291,296, 297, 300,304,

Rowe,

290.
capt. J.

li.

(1799) 355.

Mr. A.

J. I. vi. (1827) 481.
lieut. T. V. (1010) 241.

mid. J. vi. (1813) 172.
pur. T. vi, (1815) 354.
Rowed, lieut. H. iii. (1803) 197, 198.
Rowley, capt. B. S- i. (1793) HO, (1794)
225, (1795) 267.
capt. J. i. (1793) 117, iv. q1805) 2,

Sabhin, mid. J. iv. (1805) 74.
Sacker, mast. I. vi. (1813) 217.
Sadler, boats. R. li. (1798) 174.

SainUAndrt,

J. li. i. (1793) 53, (1794) 123,
129, 13R, 143, 144, 150, 160, 172, 17.3.
Saint-Cricq^ lieut. J. iv. (1806) 225, 226,
capt.v, (1809) 186, vi. (1811) 14, 22, 26.
Saint-CyVf gen. iv. (1805) 21.
Saint-Faust, lieut. iii. (1803) 199.
Saint-Felu, com. i. (1793) 119.
St.-George, lieut. W. M. iv. (1805) 72.
St.-Julien, r.-adm. i. (1793) 60, 69.

St.~Michel, capt. v. (1809) 199.
St.-Vaastf lieut. v. (1811)
Saizieu, capt. L. P. F. R. B. vi.

(1812)

45.

Salami, Mr. A.
409, 410.

vi.

(1816) 400, 407, 408,

Sale, lieut.-col. R* vi. (1824) 432, (1825)

444, 449, (1826) 456.
Siilkeld, lieut. T. vi.

(1813) 166.
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Salmon, mMt. J. iii. (1804)
Salmond, mid. W. vi. (1812)
Salomon, lieut. V. A. iv. (1806) 260, 261.
Salter, lieut., E. I. ser. v. (1800) 204,
Sulzedo, capt. don J.iv. (180j) 28.
Samson, lieut. J. iii. (1804) 270.
Samwell, mid. J. vi. (1813) 205, 210.
Saiidell, };uii. v. (1800) 178.
Sanders, capt. J. ii. (1799) 272, 324, vi.
(1813) 224, 231,236.
capt. G. iii. (1805) 307, iv. (1807)

—

(1799) 306.
i. (1794)
222> (1796)
.368, ir.( 1805) 154, 158.
mid. J„ii. (1797) 72.
T. ii. (1798) 218.
lieut B. li. (1799) 368.
lieut. I.W. iii. (1803) 199.
c.ipt. G. iii. (1801) 100, V. (1809)
150, 153, (1810) 231.
Ml. J. iv. (1805) 38.
It. of mar. 0. v. (1809) 156.

I

I

[

j

mid. E.

W.

lieut.

iv.

(1806) 196,

hout. T. vi. (1816)108.
Sanderson, mate VV^ v. (1810) 317.
Sandes, mid. J. T. vi. (181 1) 316.
SanJlbrd, Dr, Jl. vi. (1826) 456,
Sandiland, lieut. A. vi. (181.1) 168.
Saiidorn, heiit. AV. v. (1809) 108.
Sandwith, It. ofmnr. G. A. E. iv. (1807)324.
Sandys, lieut. .1. ii. ( 1797) 72.
lieut. R. K. 111. (1801) 70.
mid. G. v. (1809) 144.
Sargent, capt. W. vi. (1811) 267, (181.5)

Sarradiue, capt.G. iii. (1801) 86.
S’flrroz/a, gon. li. (1798) 122.

mate H. iv. (1807) ;]19, .‘321.
Sartorius, lieut. G. 11. v. (1810) 24.5.
Salie, capt. J. A. v. (181 1 ) ,>76, 379.
Sauce, capt. 11. ill, (1801) 107.
Saulnier, capt. ii. (1798) 1.>0.
Sarsfield,

Sauinarez,caj)t.

207,

(1798)

1

J

.1. i.

(179.}) 10.3, 10,5, ( 1791)

1795) 24

(
,

1

296, Ji. (1797) .JO,
188, ( 1 7 99 ) 251,
113, 123, 12.5, 1.30,
1,

.52, 1 83,

r.-udin.

iii. (1801)
(1803) 179, V. (1808) 12, 10, 34, 75,
(1809) 130, IGl, (1810) 21.5.
Saunders, capt. A. i. (1791) 16 1-.
lieut. I. VI, (1812) 129,133.
lieut. T. vi. ( 1812) 47.
mid. S. vi. (1811) 250.
SiiHudeis, capt. iv. (1807) .326.
H. iv. (1807) 327.
Sourin, mate l'3. v. (1808) 25.
Savage, capt. If. i. ( 1796) .3.35, .337.
mid. K. 11. 11. ( 1799) 292.
,

It.

of mar. V. vi.

(

181;}) 231.

D. ii. (1798) 122, 12.3, 146,*
(1805) .315.
Saville, capt. J. G. lii. (1801) 100.
Savory, pur. T. v. (1809) 210, 21 t'i
Sawyer, 'capt. C. i. (1794) 223, (179.5) 299.
capt. II. ii. (1799) 254, 269, r.-adm.
VI. (1811) 8, (1812) 91, 140.
Sa)er, lieut. G. i. (1794) 200, ii. (1790)
145, capt. iv. (1800) 2.56, (1807) .319,
Savur^, com.
r.-adni.

321,

vi.

iii.

(18U)

31,

3.3.

Scallon, lieut. G. iii, (1801) 142.
Scandril KichuC’Ali,
y, (1808) 58,59,
62.
Scanlan, boats. J. iv. (1806) 2.56.
Schilds
J. B. V. (1811) 33.3.

ScliomWg', capt 1. i. (1794) 126.
lieut. A. W: i. (17947^17, (1796)
338, capt.v. (1809) 148.
lieut C. M. iii. (1000) 50, 51,
capt (1803) 182, iv. (1807) 316, vi.
(1811) 15, 17, 19, 20,

—

pur.

v. (180''i 185.
v. (1809) 168.

N.

.1.

male .1. v. ( 1809) 209,
327, (1814) 309.
lieiit. il. VI.

(1013)

lieut, vi.

(1811) 20.
'

mast. 11. VI { t.'412) 101.
mid. VI. (1824) 4..>1, 1825) 443.
C. K. vi. (1824) 461.
Scotten, Mr. v. (1811 ) 372.
Scriveii, mast. T. IV, (180.1)54, coin.

Sioll,

^

(1819)

vi.

.508.

]mr.

'1'.

iv. (

lieiit. 4'.

1805) 175.
(181.3) Kil.

VI.

Scroederjnnate C- u- (1799) 291.

.398.

.1.

ii.

M. H.

Scott, capt.

282.

air

capt

Schutter,

I

Sene; rove, lieut.

Scale, lieut. C. H.
Seaile, capt. .T. C.

K.

ii.

(1810) 2.58,
1813) 157.

v.

.1,

*

(

i. (

(1797)

IT'H)) 355, ;357.
103.

T. ii. (1/99) 337, .‘340, 307,
(IU07) 30', v. («80t! .37, 10.
«cn. i\ (18071 296, 3()o,

lieut.
cajit. iv.

Se/justKini

)

.

See( ombe, caj)t.

I’,

iv. ( ll}07 ) .'>23,

>

,

(

1808)

<),

vSeckcr, S(‘rg. of mar. iv.

(

180.5) 43.

Segbourne, ^lr. 4 ii. 1799) 294.
Seggos, gun. .1. v. (1309) 107.
S4’<rnud, capt. A. J. 11. ( 179}}) 124.
Selbv, licut. \\ ii. ( 1797 .52, 51, ui. (1803)
,

.

)

179, capt. A'. ('H08) 91, ‘A>, (1809) 130.
Sehvyii, li(‘ut. C.W. i\. ( 1806) 196.
Seiler, lieul. L. A. lii. (1800) 51-.

^cm\,

caj)t.

A. u. (1798) 122.
\V.

.S('iiliou.se, lieut.

capt.

11.

W.

(1797) 88, 90.
(1813) 236, 2;)-.
(1807) 311, .‘'15,
ii.

4. vi.

Semaviii, v.-adm. iv.
v. (1808) 11, 56.
Senneqnu')' licut. li.

(179S) 225.
lii. (1800) 18, vi. 417, '419.
Septford, mid. J. v. ( 1808) 32.
Srrcea, r.-adm. 1*. C. G. i. (1793) .51, .57,
Seppjiig.s, sir 11.

(1796) 318, 349, ;>.)0, 351, ii. (1797) .3,
79, (1798) 211,217, (1799) 317.
Serecold, lieut. W. i. (1793) 7.3, capt (1791)
190, x91, 192.
Srltimo, capi. in. (
Settle, mast. T. v.

1800) 9.
(1811) .180.
(1798) 174.
v, (1810) 229.
Seymour, capt. lord H. i. (1794) 120, 181,
r.-adin. (1795) 214, 219, ii. (1797) 23,
(1799)25:1,373.
lioutM.i. (1791) 159, capt. v.
(1808) 81, 82, 85, (1809) 90, 132, sir M,
1.30, 157, 160, vi. (lOll) 265, 269.
mid. T. ii. (1798) 174.
lieut. G. F. iv. (1806) 196, capt
231, V. (1809) 102, 119.
lieut II. iv. (1806) 223.

Seward, mid. C.
Sewell, mid. II.

—

—

ii.

'

'

^

)

.

,

INDEX.
Shadirell, par.

W.

(1804) 225.
ShapJand, mid. vi. (1815) 594.
Sharp, capt. of mar. A. lii. (1801) 75.
Sharpe, capt. A. R. v..(l811) 362.
Shaw, liout, C. ii. (1799) 348, capt.
iii.

I

I

Sheppard mast. R.S. vi. (181 5) .*.*>!>.
Shopperdson, lieut. R. iv. (JSOti) 217, 248.
Sherbrooke, It.-gen. sir J. C. vi. (1811) 329.
Sheridan, lieut. J. v. (1809) 180, 181, capt.
vi. (1814) 320, (1815) 360.
Sherman, capt. of mar. 1’. v. (1810) 235, vi.

(1813) 169.
(1797) 72.

ii.

Slierriff, capt. J. iv. (1807) 347, 348.
Sherwin, mid. D. li. (1797) 71.
Sherwood, mid. SV. v. (1810) 2.52.
Sliield, capt. AV. i, ( 1791) 192,W94, ( 179.5)
267, V. (1808) 7.
Shillibeer, It. of mar. .1. v. ( 1810) 222, 224.
Shijdey, capt. C. in. (1801) 2.V>, 288, iv.
(1807) 285, 321, v. (1808) 38, 39,10.
iMr. C. V. (1808) .3‘».
Shippard, heut, A. ni. (1802 ) 181.
Sliirly, lieut. T. in. (1805) 30(>.
Shirrell*, capt.
W. ll. v. (1808) 91, vi.
(1813) 231.
Shivers, cajit. T. 11. ii. (1799) 261.
Slioi bridge, boats. VV. iv. (1807 ) 311.
Sbortlaiid, mid. T. (J. i. (1791) 1. >8, lieut.
ii. (1798) 227, capt. iv. (1807) 207,
capt. J, V. (1809) 186, 191.
Sliuldbiun, mid. AV. lii. ( 1804) 290.
Sibly, lieut. E. R. iv. (1806) 247, capt. v.
(1810) 217, vi. (1812) 7(>, (1813) 181.

Sibrell, lieut. J. v.

M.

iii.

(

Silwah, Muha,

Simens,

lieut.

—

1811) 492.

(1809) 145.
(1801) 7n.

iiY

1.

vi.

.

ii.

(1798) 207,

G. A.E. iv. (1807)
J.W.v.(l808)7 4.

lieut.

lieut.

323.

v.^1809) 169.
Skyjiner, capt. L. i. (1796) 268.
Slade, sir T. i. (1756 ) 28.
mid. C. 11 (1797) 7J.
heut. .). n. (1799) 310.
capt. F. G.

.

330.

lieut. II. VI. (1814;)

Slaughter,

251,

lieut. AV.

v.

(1809) 177, (1810)

2.52.

Sleigh, mid. J. vi. (181.3) 226.
Sleniier, mast. 11. G. v. (1810) 250.
Sloan, heut. D. V. (1808) 31, com. (1812)
'J9.>.

Slout, heut. S. V. (1811) 340, 341.
Stiiu^Ken, gen. i. (179 >) 300.

Smedley, capt.

E.

( 1798) 217.
1793) / .>, 78, 7 '9,
(1794) 209, 211, (179)) 231, 23.,, 286,
(1796) 319, 322,323,324, ii.(1798) 1 14,
(1799) 2;>9, 286, 287, 289, 291, 292, 297.
209, 303, iii. (1800) 21, 23, (1801 ) on,
100, 105, (1804) 221, 221, (1805)
r.-adni. iv. ( 1800) 216, 217, (1807) 299,
302, .>04, 3J1, 316, adm. v. (1809) 209^

IJ.,

W

Sniitli, capt. sir

VI.

S.

I. ser. li.
i.

(

(1813) 255.
capt. J. S.

i.

(1793) 115,

ii.

(1799)

286.

(1793) MB.
cajit. W. 1 ( 1791) Ih), ( 179.S) 26 4.
capt. M. i. (1791) 212, 214, (179,5)
cai.t. I.

i.

.

302.

heut

1797) 78, iv. (1805) 6.J.
(1797) 71.
mid. \V.ii.( 1798) 175, heut. iv. (1806)
22.5, V. { 1808) 25.
heut. J. ii. (1798) 243, iv. (1805)
.1. li. (

In u(. J. J.

(1824) 442.
iv.

(1808) 47.

v.

Skinner, capt. of pack. J.
208.

1800 ) 3.

T.

ca]»t. Ci

Skene, capt. A.

(1808) 74.

(180.5) 76,

(1799) 255.
Simiotf capt. E. S. vi. (1813) 154,
Simkin, maO. W, vi, (1813) 174.
Simmonds, In ut. R. ii. (1798) 195.
L.jt. R. VV.v. (1811) 317, VI.
(1812) 5 ;, (1811) 492, (1812) 496.
Simmons, mid. J. iv. (1805) 53.
Mr. W. vi. (1814) 310.
Simms, mid. S. ii, (1799) 290.
Simoiids, heut. W. J.ii. (1798) 120.
Simonot, capt. E. L. vi. (1813) 154.
Simpkins, mid. W, v. (1811) 371,
Simpson, capt. S.iv. (1806) 236.
lieut. J.v. (1809) 182.
mate H. P. v. (1811) 372.
It. of mar. J. vi. (1813) 188,
Sinclair, capt. P. i. (1793) 110, (1794) 226.
It. of mar. J. iii. (1801) 150, 151.
mate D. iv.(1807) 303.
capt. Sir J. G. vi. (1813) 167, 169.
Sinclair, lieut. A. iv. (1807) 327, capt. vi.
1812) 80, 113, (ljlJL4), 335, 336, com.
Smtoji,

W.

Skekel, lieut. J. iv.(1805) 113, v.( 1809) 18
Skelton, lieut.
in. (1801) 85.

X

(1807) 323.
lieut. I. vi. (1813) 167.
Shearing, mate G. A. iii. (1801) 76,
Sheckley, J. iv, (1807) 33 1.
Sheills, lieut. L. i. (1793) 87.
Shells, lieut, D. v. (1808) 32.
Shekel, com. J. vi. (1827) 198.
lieut. iv.

Sieyes,

Sisoii, lieut. S. v.

Sitford, mid.
vi.

(1812)71.

Slieirard, T.
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Singh, Ghumbecr, vi. (1820) 457.
Singleton, mid.i, (1794) 204.

li.

172,

li.

lieut.

M.

l(.-col.

)ii.

W.

(1800) 56, 57.
(1801) 101.

.ii.

mid. F.iii.(1801) Ij 2, heut. iv. (1307)
344, V. (1808)54, .55.
mute J. lii. ( 1803) 204.
heut. J. E. 111 ( 1804) 290.^
mid. R. iv. (1805) 62.
mid. J. S. IV. (1805) 73.
mid. .J. R. iv. (1805) l.Sl, 132.
mute A. iv. (1806) 255, 256.
mate \V. iv. (1807) 311, mast. v. (1808
.

——
^

86 .
mid. T. iv. (1807) 303.
mid. H. iv. (1807) 3 d5.
lieut. M. v.(1810) 233.
mast. J. V. (1811) 336.
mid. W. V. (181 1 ) 336.
lieut. W. vi. (1813) 133.

—

mid. C.T.

vi.

(1812)73.

capt. J. vi. (1813) 166.

mid.
lieut.

W.

vi. (1813) 203, 210.
R. vi.(1814) 270.

.

f
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Spranger, rapt. J. W. i. ( 1795)'400, (1796)
374, IV. (1806) 187, v. (1809) 146, 173.
Sprailey, mid. S. iii. (1801 ) 85.

lieut. S. W. (j807) 330, vi. (1813)
253,(lBti5)451, 452,(1826) 456, (1827)
485*
capt. J, vi. (1812) 80, 126, (181.3)

——

.T, iv. (1805) 77.
Spurin, capt. of mar. J. vi. (1813) 183.
Spiirking, mid. J. vi. (1814) 271.
Spurling mast. J. vi. (1814) 330.
Stackpoole, heut. H. ii. (1799) 359, capt. vi.

Spratt, mate

212, 216.

Mr. R.vi. (1813) 207.
iii. (1004) 229.
(1827) 480, 485.
Snell, boats. J. iii. (1801) 129.
mate J. iv. (1805) 76.
Snellgrove, mid. H.iv. (1805) 54.
Sneyd, lieut. R. ii. (1797) 72.
capt. C. vi. (1812) 42.
Snodgrass, iiiaj. J. .1. vi. (1824) 422, 424,

Smithies, Iieut. T.

Smyth, lieut.

vi.

(1812) 84, (1813) 224, (1814) .322,
Staines, capt. T, v. (1809) 173, 175.
Stains, mid. VV. H. iv. (1805) 55.

Stamp,

429, 4.31, 434. (182.5) 441, 444, 44.5, 447,
448, 452, 4.53, 454.
Snow, mid. W. J. iv. (1805) 55, mate vi.
(1812) 101.
Snowe, capt. of mar. W. 11. v. (1810) 216.
ii. (1797) 71.
SoUU, capt. E. .1. N. li. (1798) 159. com.
iv. (1805) 148,(1806) 262.
Solshy, ma.st. ii. (1798) 228.
Simh)iui/f comte de, i. (179.5) 250, 251.

Sobriel, lieut.

Somervell, capt. .1. vi. (181 J) 306.
Somerville, rapt. P. iii. ( 1801 ) 84, v. (1809)
136. vi. (181 4) 349. (1815) 360.
.Sm'flHf/o, capt. don G. i«. (1797 ) 97.
.Solheby, capt. T. i. (1796) 318, ii. (1799)
250, r.-adm. v. (1810) 236.

I

Sothoron, capt. F.ii. (1799) 340, iii. (1802)
185, iv, (1806) 31.5.
A. iv. (1807) 3l7.
Softojjiai/or, v.-adm.

M

ii. (1797) 67.
Snuthcomhf capt. J, vi. (1813) 22.5.
Southcott, mast. K. li. (1797) 103,
Southov, mid. T. ii. (1798) 109, lieut.

Snuiers, capt.

iii.

(180*1) 74.

Spankie, R.vi. (1820) 1 j9.
Spargo, boats. S. iv. (180 li) 196.
Sparrow, mid. B* ii. (1797 ) 6.
heut. F. v. (1811) 334.

Sparrow capt. id. (1800) 39.
Spea, It. of mar. J. L. iii. (1801) 102.
Spear, It. R. iv. (1805) 89, capt. v. (1811)
347.
Capt. J. iv. (1806) 203, v. (1808) 41,
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vi. (1813) 171.
Tro^.^JJ] r.-adm. conOe de, i. (1793) 66.
c.ipt. iii. ( ISO ) 2o3.
Trollope, capt. II. i. (1793) 37, 41,(1796)
.308, 331, 333, 3‘'6, 338, sir II. ii. (1797)
g“en.

(1791) 391,

137.

mid. E. iii. (1804) 287, lieut. v.
(1809) 138, (1811) 373, 374, 37.>, vi.
(1813) 182.
mid.J. vi. (1814) 299.
Travis, cajit. S. vi. (1813) 231.
Treacher, com. S. S. vi. (181 i) ')()i.
Tremenhere, It. of mar. W. i. (1794) 217.
It.

i.

'J'.

Tyler, capt. C. i.(l795) 255. 267,

Travers,

Tngge,

063

Tivy.si!en, capt.

lic'.t.

(1808)

T. T. iv,

(1800)

3.1,

(

180,5)

16.:),

VI.

133, rapt. v.
(1814) 284,

der Veld, capt. G. v. (1809) 183.
Van-Mareii, capt. J. vi. (1813) 162.
Van- Nex, capt. .T. iv. ( 1 807 ) 352.
Van- Rossem, rapt. ii. (1797) 67, 72.

Van- Rtfsoort,

(1797) 671807) 3 >4.
Van-Senden, capt. ii. ( 1799) 306.
Vansitlart, mid. H. i. (1794) 71, capt, iii.
(1801) 134 VI. (1814) ‘269.
hon. N. iii. (1801) 66.
Vanstahel, r.-adm. i. (1793) .55, (1794) 127,
128, 129, 172, (1795) 234,23.5.
Van-Tredong, capt. ii. (1797) 67.
VashoD, capt. J. i. (1794) 204, li. (1799)
c.ipt.

Van~Scholten, col.

287.

com. E.

li.

(1811)492.

Tucket, mid. hon. O- iu.(1801) 7.5.
Tullid^-. Iicut. J. C. v.(1810) .301, 302,304,
307.
Tiillock, lieut. A. vi. (181.3) 1.57.
Tiiproan, lieut. G. v, (1808) 20.
Tupper, lieut. C. i.(1793) 79. (1794) 191.

(1795) 27.3.
(1801) 119.
mate A. iv. ( 1805) 69.
mid. R. iv. (1807 ) .327.
surg. W. V. (1811) 365.
Turquand, heut. W. J. ii. (1798) 144, capt.
'
iu. (1800) 30.
Turner, capt.

J.

lieut..!.

i.

iii.

ii.

iv.

(

,

254, 264.
lieut.

J.

G.

11 .

(1799) 232, capt

vi.

(1812) 80.
Va.ssal, lieut.

Vanhidsf gen.

N.
ii.

(1798) 174.
(1798) 150, 155, 188,

ii.

(1800) 14, 16, 20.

iii.
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lieut. IT. i. (1794) 180.
mid. J. T. vi. ( 1814) 271.
Vaui, gen. ii. (1799) ^>04.
Veal, mid. J. v. (lOlo) 267.
Veers, Mr. ii. (1798) 242.
TVgo, lieut. F. i.(17 96) 834.
Vencc, r.-adm. J. Ci. i. (1795) 237, 238.
Verdier, gen. ii. (1799) 304.
Verdoorn, capt. ii. (1797) 67.
Tev-Huell, r.-adm. in. (1804) 223, 22.5,226,
v.-adm. (1805) 30.5, 309, .311, 313.
Vernon, lieut. F. v. (1809) 181, capt. vi.
(1813)161, 166.
Vcsconle,lt. of mar. J. iv. (1805) 46,
Vesey, boats. M. v. (1809) 181.*
Victor, mid. J. G. iii. (1804) 270.
It. of mar. G. v. (1811) 370.
Vidal, capt. iv. (1807) 347.

Vauglinn,

Vigneif, capt. de,

i.

4

1.

Waldegrave,

capt. hon. G. O. v. (1810)
257, (1811) 330, vi. (1813) 167.
mid. W. vi. (1813) 170.
Wales, capt. R. W. vi. (1814) 291, (1814)
2.56,

.50,3.

Walker,

lieut. \V.

i.

(1795) 294, 295, (1796)

3.52.

capt. .1, ii. (1797) 67, iii. (1801) 67,
(1803) 108, (1804) 284, iv. (1807) 316.
lieut. R. G. W. ii. (1797) 71.
lieut. J. h.(1799) 350.

boats. IV. (180.5) 172.

bent. Tl.iv. (1806;

319,

(1816)

.324, vi.

2;^

267, (1807)

10(;.

W.

H.iv. (180?) .341.
( 1809) 186.
R,
(1815) 321.
in. (1804) 275.

bent.

capt. B. V.
lieut.

V.

W.dl, mid.
Wallace, capt.
;i796) 366.

sir J.

i.

(1793)

11:>,

v.-adm.

Vignoi, capt. J.
i. (1794) 127.
17.5,
heot. .J. IV. (180-)) 62, 72.
Vilettes, It.-col. i. (1794) 190.
ViUaret-Joyeitse, com. L. T. i. (179.3) 3.5, Waller, capt. .J. li. 6179?) 51, 50, 58, iv.
(1805) 17.4, i7.>.
r.-adm. (1791) 123, 127, 128, 129, 130,
capt. T. 51.11.(1798) 18.3.
133, i;i4, i:i«, 140, 14.3, 114, 11.5, 146,
lieut. K. ill (1801) 127.
1.52,
169,
171,
172,174,
1.50,
163, 166,
heut. ,1. iv. (1807) .30.1, 311.
(17 95) 234, 2.36, v.-adm. 2.38,211,
gub. .r.vi.( 181.3) 174.
212, 213. 244, 246, 248, 249, ii. (1797)
iii.
(1801) 246, iv, (180.5) 177, v. VV'^allington, mid. C. iv. ( 1806) 196.
.3,
Wallis, capt. .1. ii. (1799) 314, 316,
(1809) 207, 209.
Villaricencio, ciipt. don A. ii. (1797) ,5.3.
(1803) 191.
- - -Mr. IT. ill. (1801) 150, l’)J.
Capt. don R. iii. (180.5) 3.30.

iii.

—

ViJlemadrin, capt. iv. (180.5) 28.
Villeneute, r.-adm. P. C. .T. B. S.

liout. P.
i.

(1796) Waljiolo,

lieut.

W.

P. vi. (181.3) 209. 210.

W.

bon.

iii.

(18t)3) 189.

Jieut. W.vi. (It; 12; 69.
(1797) 3, 21,
(1790) 1.50, 150, 176, 189, iii. (1800) Walters, mate p. ii. ( 1798) 17 1.
21, v.-adm. (1804) 218, 240, 211, (1805) \\ alton, com. 1 m. (If; 1 ) 49 j.
299, 300, 318, 323, 327, 328, 329, .3.30, Warburlon, lieut. B. in. (1801) 146.
331, .3.32, .33.3, .3.35, iv. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, Ward, lieut. -col. li. (1798) 117.
lieut. W. IV. ( 1806) 226, 227.
14. 1.5, 16, 17, 10, 19, 20, 21,26, 27, 28,
vol. C. V. (1810) 2.)8.
29, 37, 41.
U'aideiihing, c.ipt.
hent. A. D. cle, ii. (1797) 98.
M. C. vi. (1816) 398.
Ware, W. iv. 1807) ‘>.30.
capt. 150, 2.39, ^ i. (lOl t) 2,59.
WaiiJig, capt. II. 111 (1804) 288.
Vinache, M. ii. (17 99) 297.
It. of mar. H. v. (1809) 159.
Vincent, capt. R. B. iv. (1805) 1 10.
lieut. ,1. VI. (181.3) 163.
Vincent, M. i. (1793) 92.
Wariand, lieut. T. iii. ( 1800) .50, vi. (1812)
lieut. B, V. (1809) 187,

314,

,315,

316, '".361,

ii.

.

.

1

.1

(

.

’

•

Vine,

lieut.

G. B.

iv. (180(>)

271.

.52.
,

*

W'arre, capt. IT. i. (1795) 295.
1809) 1.36.
Violette, capt. P. F. iv. ( 1805) J40, v.(l009) Warren, capt. sir J- B.
(17 91) 199, 202,
^ 203, 209,
1 11, r.-adm. vi. (1812) 43.
210, ( 1795) 23 1, 250, 252, 296,
297, (179.;) 320, 321,328, 343, 341, ii.
Vitie, lieut. J. 1). de, li. (1798) 117.
(1797) 28,84, 05,86, 106, (1793) 126.
Vivant-Venon, iM. ii. (1799) 298,
^
127, 129. 133. 135,203, r.-adm. iii. (1000)
Von-SteJifen, lieut. iv. (1007) 292.
20, 39, (1801) 92, v.-adm. iv. (1806) 18.5,
Vrignaud, capt. J. M. iii. (1803) 212, 243,
207, oc/\ 222, V. (1810) 226, ndm. vi.
iv. (1806) 223.
Vyvinn, It. of mar. W. iii. ( 1001 ) 132.
(1013) 224, 231, 235, (1814) 300.
lieut. C. G. li. (1799) .339.
Vyvyan, capt. A., E. 1. Ecr. ii. (179?) 79.
mid. R. iii. (1801) 1.50.
capt. S. iv. (1807) 348, v. (1009)
Woinwright, capt, J. v. (1009) 204, vi.
180, vi. (1811) 33, 39.
(1014) 307 311.
inul. W, S. iv. (180.5) .5.5.
Wakefield, mid. A. vi.(l8l4) 509.
capt. F. v.(1809) 179, 180.
Wakeham, Mr. C. vi. (1827) 48.5.
mate v. (1811) 365, .366,
Wahab, maj. vi. (1024) 42l, 424, 461.
Walcott, capt. J. E. vi. (181.5) 391, 392, Warrmgto?2 capt. L. vi. (1814) 293, (181.5)
374, 3C6, 388, 389. 390.
363,
393, 394.
Waterfacc, lieut. W. v. (1809) 141.
Waldech, capt. ii. (1799) 306.
Waldegrove, capt. hon. W. i. (1793) 66, Waters, mid. J.ii. (1799) 288.
Watkins, lieut. F. i. (1795) 280. 281, 282,
(1796) 303, r.-adm. ii. (1797) 30.
copt, 299, iii. (1800) 59, CO, (1804) 283.
lieut, Lon. W, r. (1809) 145,
It.

of mar. H. L. v.

{

1

—

—

,

—

^

(18U)

356.

,

.

1
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(1809)] 197, jWestplml, mid. G. A. iv. (1805) 59, 62,
204.
Hent. vi. ( 1813) 226, 228.
Wntling, lieut. J. W. v. (1810) 271, 275,
lieut. P. vi. (I8i3) 237.
Wcstropp, capt. of mar. P. iv'. (1805) 55.
276, 282, 289, 290, 296.
Watrin, gen. iii. (1801) 95. 96.
Wetherall, maj.-gen. vi. (1811) 26.
Watson, capt. 11. i. (1795) 292.
capt. F. A. v. (1809) 186, 189.
Whaley, heut. T. vi. (1813) 171, 174.
lieut. C.iii. (1797) 78.
Wharno, nnd. G. iv. (1805) ,51.
mate W. iv. (1805) 46.

WatkiaSi

lieut.,

——mid.

E.

W.

I.

ser. v.

(1805) 68, (1806) Wheatland, mate J. iii. (lOOO) 4.1.
Wheeler, gun. T. v. (1811 ) 336.
lieut. J. R. i. (1794) 217, capt. iv. Whimper, mid. W. iii. (1801) 7.5.
(1807) 285, V. (1810) 226, (1811) 329. Wliinyate>, capt. T. vi. (1812) 109, 110,
111, 112, (1827) 49.5.
hout. K. iv. (1807) .323.
Whipple, cleik '1'. iv. (180.5) 62.
IVaismi, liont. W. II. vi. (1813)221, 221.
Wbiston, lieut. J. ii. (1798) 19.5, iv. (1807)
Watt, iniJ. J. V. (1810) 231.
.3.17.
lieut. T. L. vi. (1813) 202, 203.
WJnthy, lieut. J. 1 (1791) 100, capt. (1795)
surg. W. vi. (182.5) 4 13, 4o8.
3.59,111. (1803) 182.
Watts, mid. R. ii. (1797) 90.
cant. II. IV. (1806 ) 2.36 , 237, v.
lieut. G. E. iv. (1807) 287, 324, capt.
VI. (181 4) .301.
(1809) 182, (1810) 2.51, (l8U) .330.
W'hite, cnjit. C. i. (1795) 392.
mast. W. vi. (1813) 180.
capt. .1. C. i. (1796) 313, ii. (1797)
W. vi. .391.
Waucbope, lieut. 11. v. (1810) 201, 298,
81, 85, (^1798) 121, (1799)269,16.(1801)
Wearing, heut T. iv. (180.)) 60
98,(180.?) 182, iv. (180.5) 18.5, (1806)
Weatlierhead, I'v'ut. J.ii. (1797 ) .59.
222. M.( 1811) 2.58.
heut. 'J\ ii. (1798) 89.
‘W'^eatlier.sfon, «wd. J. ii. (1798; 174.
capt. of mar. J. ii. ( 1 798) 109.
Wo.aver, It. of mas'. T. in. (1801 ) 141.
nnd. r. iv. (1805) o9.
Webb, licut. C. ii. (1798) 202.
licut. A. II. V. (1808) 31.
Webb, mid. C. J. ii. (1799) 291.
mast. J. .I.v. (1008) .3.5.
mate E. vl. (181.5) 171.
5\'.
nnd. W. G. vi. (18.15) .3.)9.
Wcbley, lieut.
II. i. (1791) 195, capt. iv,
nnd. G, R. vi. (1815) 358.
(1807) 281, 3.)0, V. (1808) 12, 16.
corn. VI. (1815) .?88.
Webster, mate .1. v. (1809) 111, 1 16.
Mr.E..T.T.vi. (1827) 488.
mast. W. i.(i7 91) 1.58,
J. VI. (1022) .391.
lieut. Iv. ii. (1797) 7 1.
mast. W. A. vi. (181.3) 205.
licut. W. i'-. ( 1807 ) 316.
Wbitclie.aJ, mate J. ii. (1798) 238.
Weeks, lieut. J.vi. (1812) 48, 51.
Weir, lieut. H, iv. (1807) ,>35, rapt, vi, Wliitelocke, col. i. (1793) 117, lieiit.-gen.
iv. (1807) .35i).
(1812) .53, ,51.
Weiss, mid. \V. v. (1800) 195, hout.f 1810) Wlntbiirsl, mid. W. i. (1791) 110.
.in
'll"!.:.
TT..
/-lo/i.N fi/ /»
Whitnev, ilMr.
lii. ( 1801) 2()0.
277, 281 20o.
Wbir^bed, capl. J. II. ii. (1797) 38, (1799)
Weld, lieut. U. \i. (1815) 331.
26 .
JFfi//es, b.-gen. vi.
1.38,
( 18] 2)
Whittaker, lieut. J. i. 1793) 98.
Wellesley, It. -gen. sir A. v. ( 1808) 11.
Wells, capt. T. i. (1791) 199, ii. (1799) Wlniter, lieut. T. i. (1791) 159, (1793)
J.

ir.

223.

I

—

‘

.

—

.

——

'

!

'

,

(

254, 261.
niiii. M.ii. (1798) 174.
lieu’. T. iv. (1806) 216, v. (1808)
capt.

(181.3) 187.

H.

Wehi.

iii.

(ISOO) 64, (1803)

186.

(1809) 178,

VI. (1813) 211.
(1801) 79.
Welsh, licut. T. vi. ( J8i3) 223.
J. vi. (1822) 391.
Wemyss, capt. C. iii. (1801) 152.
capt. of mar. J. iv. (l805)
mid. F. V. (1808) 74.
capt. J. vi. (1813) 181.
Wesley, mate G. N. vi. (1816)406.
West, mid. E. in. (1800) 18.

rVells,

7.5,

Whyley, mid. J. i. (1795) 248.
Whylork, it. of mar. .1. v. (1808) 38,

(1812)47.

lic .t.'G. vi.

271.

Whiiworlb, lord,

vi.

Whyte, maj.-gen.

s, lii,

(1813) 182.
J. i. (1796) 367.

lieut. E.vi. (1812)67.
Wickland, boats. T. v. (1009) 209.
Jn^^^erts. capt. ii. (1797) 67.
Wilde, mid. S. vi. (1826) 456.
.53.
Wildey, lieut. II. v. (1009) 105.
Wiley,' licut- .1. ii. (1799) 334.
Wilkes, mid. J. v. (1809) 178.
Wilkey, mid. J. vi. (1811) 20.
Wilkie, lieut. J. vi. (1812) .54.
BTirg. vi. (182.3) 394.
WilKins, It. of mar. W. v. (1809) 182.
mate H. iv. (1805) 69.
capt. .1. V. (1808) 90, (1809) 176, Wilkinson, lieut. W. ii. (1798) 174.
lieut. J. vi. (1824) 423, (1825)
(1811)329.
450.
Westcott, capt. G. B. i. (1794) 125, ii.
capt. P. ii.(ir99) 269, iii. (1800)
(1797) 132.
39 .
Western, lieut. J. i. (1793) 09.
lieut. R. iii. (1801) 85.
capt. T>li. (1799) 314, i 7 (1807)
boats. I. iv. (1805) 46.
316.

——

.
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Wilkinson, gen. vi. (1814) 311,

Wilks.

Jieut.

T. iii.(180J

)

Winthrop,
Wintle,

.T. iv. ( 1806) 196.
iieiit. C.
W. iv. (1807) 30.3,
(1809) 170, (1810) 218, 250, capt.

Willcs,

mid.

v.

.5.5.

C. iv. (1807) .347.
1*. t. ( 1780) .3.5.
(apt. T. i. (1790) .328, 330, .331,
17 97) 9, 77.

Jicnt.

1.

(1796)

.330,

2.31.

lient.

^

mid. .T. 111. (1801) 7.5, (1804)
210, iv. (1807) 289.
It. of mar. J. D. iii. (1801
) 119.
mast. J. iii. (1801) 129.
mast. W. ill. (1801) 261.
It. of mar. Z. iv. (1806) 266.

(1807) .335.
v.(1809) 178.
(1810) 242, 21.3.
mid. H. vi. (1811 ) 21,
Ii<*ut.-col. VI. (1813) 231.
\5 illiamson, ?iinj..peri. i. (17 93) 116.
capt. .1. li. (1797) 67, 7.5, 78.
mid. .1. IV. ( 1805) 76.
mul. G. IV. ( 1805) 1.39.
mast. >3. V. (1809) 168.
WiHison, mid. W. i. (I79.i) 271.
I

lent. IV.

smg.

]{.

lieut. P. V.

•

Will/iK't, boats.

W.

IV. (

180,5) 42,

6.3.

iMou^hbv, lieut. N. J. ill. (1803)208,209,
(1801) 285, 286, 287, iv. (1807) 310.
raj)t. V. (1809) 195,196, 197, 198, 199,
(1810) 266, 267, 268, 269, 273, 274,277,
278, 279, 281, 281, 285, 28(), 289, 291,
295, 326.
Willson, capt. of mar. J, vi. (1816) 106.
Wtimer, lieut. v'l. ( 1814) 288.

Wiimot,

lieut. D.ii.

(1798) 208, 209,(1799)

288, 290.
II.vl.391.

Wilson, cajit. Ci. i. ( 170 3 ) (iO, (1791) 170,
(1795) 298,11. (17 97) 97.
capt. C. vi. (1824) 43.3.
lieiit,
T. H. i. (1791) 220, iii.
(1800) ,39.
'*
mast. ,T. 1. (1705) 261.
boats. T. V. (1808) 31.
It. of mar. lii. (1801) 1 18.
rapt. H., B. I. ser. lii. (1801) 217.
lieut. H. S. IV. (1805) 13.3.
mast. W. V. (1808) 28, m. (1813)
.

lieut.

A.

V.

1

11.

(J810)

(1809) 144,

250,

j

151.

G. v.( 1808) 71, 75.
V. (1811) 371.
capt. arm. vi. (1812 ) 1.33.
Woodford, lieut* J* iv. (1807) 289.
"Woodin, lieut. J. iv. (1805) 4^,
li^ut. W. H.vi. (1814)329.
Woodley, capt. .1. i. (1793) 85, (1794) 187,
lieut.

mid.

W.

192.

Woodman,

W.

lieut.

Woolsey,

(1808) 72.

lieut.

W.

iii.

(1804) 285, capt.

iv.

(180.5) 1.32.
Wflotseif, lieut.

M.T.

(1814)332.
Wordsworth, capt.

vi.

J.,

E*

(1813) 241, capt.
1.

ser.

iii.

(1804)

247.

Jieut.

i.

(1791) 206, 207, capt.

M.

vi.

(1814)

3.35,

336,

.337.

Winder, Rcv.'E. vi. (1827) 185.
irinder, gen. vi. (181 1) .307 308.
Windham, Mr. iv. (1807) 312.

Worth, lieut. J. A.
VI. (1814) 260.

Winne,

Wray,

,

lieut. J.

i.(1794)

l2^6,

164,ii/ft797)

78.

Winson, Mr. vi. (1824) 429, (182.5) 44.3.
Win8or,mid. G. vi.(l824) 160, 462, 46.3,
464.

v.

1.

Woodritf, capt. D. iv. (1805) 1 17, 148, 149,
150.
Woodward, mid. S. vi. (1811) 10.
Woolcombe, capt. E. v. (1809) 206.
capt. .T. C. V. ( 1808) 70, 71, 72,
7.3, VI. (1813; 166.
Wooldridge, lieut. W. iii. (1801) 158, 159.
capt. J. V. (1809) 102, 107, 127,
(1810)227, 229.

(1811)

380.

v.

Wollev, capt. I. i. (1791) 217, 224, iv.
(1807) 28.5, 350.
capt. T. i. (17 96) 369, ii. (1797)
87, 99, (1798) 206, (1799) .360, iii.
(1801) 1.52, V. (1810)298.
Wolrige, lieut. C. v. (1811) 340.
lieut. W. v.(18ll) .361.
It. of mar. A. A. R. vi. (1816) 404.
Wolseley, capt. W. i. (1793) 85, 86, (1794)
190,11.(1799)2.54.
mid. .1. H. VI. (1816) 106.
Wood, boats, li. (1799) .356.
mast, .1. ill. (1801) 119.
lieut. 0. iii. (1804) 230.
cuj*t. .1. iv. (1805) 1.52, 153.
capt. G., K. l.ser. iv.(1806) 2.35.
mate J., E. I. sor. iv. (1806) 243.
Mr. .1. IV. (1807) 34.5.
capt. J. A. IV. n807) .351, v. (1809)
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